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Rhodesia Tories

strategy boost

talks consumer

consuming

to cut their use

The Foreign Ministers of Britain
and tlw TJ.S. open crucial talks

- Jzt London today to determine
whether a basis exists for a

;
joint strategy on JRfcodesia.

confidence
By KEViN done * energv correspondent

Pressure is growing on the world’s major oil-consuming countries, meeting

5cto^
N K

a bSS^i
11 ^ *>ar*s today, to take stronger action to cut their consumption in the face erf

the ft indexof consume? rapidly increasing prices and a continuing shortfall in world supply.
confidence. In Hay, it jumped Department cf week at the spot price of $29.16. - But the U.S. is understood to
10 points to show- a positive I Energy believes the industrial- The buyer was Coral Petroleum, have no new proposals to make.

of sanctions.
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‘ Meanwhile, a growing number average oil consumption in the

the Wheal Jane tin mine in Corn- • lllltlHtIV6 of oil companies have been told last four weeks at 17.5m barrels

oil price by another 60 cents a
rationing that bave resulted in
many parts of the UB. have

Cypriot leaders agreed to re-
*Ne over three yean to rescue

same-
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Five die in blaze
* ATTEMPTS
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w ae.dovem- SSL't^y'iSS.'SgS JS?JMSti'Srive aie in maze ment to restrict public sector

a by 15 per cent The reductions
Five elderly people, - four of wages inorderto enforce a back-

has mw adopted tiE 50 far to have
them women, died in a blaze at door incomes pokey would meet now aooprea me

Mt Japanese buyexSi hut other
a private nursing home in Sut- with hostility from the unions.
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affected, includine Ashland Oti

Shortfall
ton Ccddfield, West Midlands.

RUC man killed
An KCJC reservist was shot dead
in front of his son and daughter
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emergency sharing mechanism
as they walked to church in Federation has suggested that a produce nearly 12m barrels a ' B.„„ __ for particular products to ease
Londonderry. Two guhmen drew cut in Stele aid to strikers would day of the total OPEC produc- * Sjel lnfanSSTtS avidffiSty in Smntries such as
up in a car andJred from close help unions gain firmer control turn of some 30m barrels a day. P
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mng at about 5zm barrels a day. ^ agreed Wareh to cut cnsaalngjt anxious for the
Ecuador, one of the snidest demand by 5 per cent. Government to take a lead in

OPEC producers with an output ^ ^ . their achievements cutting consumption of the
of some 240.000 barrels a day. have not been impressive, lighter oil-products,
has also warned that its term F.nprgy Ministers from the IEA Several British oH companies
contract price will be raised to countries meet today in Paris art likely to announce further
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Spain’s Socialist leader

quits over Marxist line
BY ROBBIT GRAHAM IN MADRID

-

^ _
' -_•••• • TRADING STAMPS are the

Centrists ahead ' least popular method of in- SR. FELIPE GONZALES
Tmi+nef fluencing consumers’ choice of resigned from the leadership of

St sh0»' ““rding to a survey by Spelu’s Sodeliet Party yeiter-
the Institute of Grocery Distn- day in protest at the adoption

: European elections
.
were held 4 HONG KONG had a trade

M ^ laeoiogy.

.-il* France now, according to a ' deficit of - HK$3^bn (£308.6m)
.

The party congress had
PolL ' ?

"•*
• ip the first quarter of this year, accepted, against strong per-

-according to Government sonal pleas from Sr. Gonzales

Rartsom^tlenrand statistics.
and the executive, a resolution

' ^ -RriKaf.
' reaffirming the party as a class

• FRANKB..HAIX, obeofthe to Marrfct prin-

dropped" a-~ ransom condition largest U.S. insurance brokerv

'-gaSSoag the release ofpoHtfc ^ disclosed details in its latest
:
.Sr. Gonzales’s decision is

' oil-DririanarKL hot thev sriu want accounts of a $l3m out-of-court viewed here as one of the most
'

Ciato” settlement which it has made Important potitical events since,»casa ransom. 01 aoourzam.
to the Unigard Mutual Insurance Franco’s death. Although only

Bct^S and Queues Company. The dispute con- 37-years-old. Sr. Gonzales has
cerned Hall’s role as aviation been heading the party since

.
thousands ..'’of masonry bees, reinsurance brokers for Unigard. 1974 He is the one truly
rested after hibernation, .have 'page 19 national figure among the

ipolL .
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Ransom Tlehtand

FELIPE GONZALES

at the 28th Congress of a tough

i^started again to eat through a

Nottingham home. The" insects

ge 19 national figure among the

!.„. 1-1

’ Socialists, and has played aFETRO CANADA, Canada s major part in helping to bring
-queue- ujp to nibble the masonry, national oil company, is close about a peaceful transition to

'and last summer caused -£2,000 to signing two long-term pm^ democracy—precisely by avoid-

.tamage -When two walls riiase agreements in^ Lean ing dogmatic left-wing ideology
^wKtaiMr. - .

Ame"^. * which party miUtants have
. to Western souroes regarded sought to push through.

Briefly . - as more secure than those in the -

vc y*
w

-

Briefly - i-i-"' - "••'•*_ as .more secure than

^ Two soldiers were-

,
killed -when Middle East Page 3

their' ..
parachutes became en- m .

.iahiled in an exercise ‘ over Wt>i |pre TA

. Isr«el’s : new Ambassador .to / avitonH
‘ Britain wfll be Shlomo Afgov, CAJ/dUU
: the .former .Ambassador .to m epaxERS chains

Sr. Gonzales: strong personal
pleas

parties

he declared the party to be
Socialist before Marxist, the
militants managed to. gain suf-

ficient support for their political

motion defining party ideology.
The motion, originating from

delegates from the mining
region of Asturias, declared the
party to be based on class, mass
support and espousing Marxism,
democracy and federalism.

Tactical move
Sr. Gonzales, in announcing

his resignation, said he
regarded the motion, as a moral
defeat His 30-minute resigna-
tion speech — interrupted by
shouts of “ Felipe, stay ” — did
not have the air of improvisa-
tion.

This has led some to believe
that his move is tactical, since

1

he feels that this congress has

^ not fully resolved the issue.
Those proposing the Marxist
line for the party did not seek

the to push him off the executive,
|

Strong emphasis
. His resignation has left the

Marxists and the non-Marxists, and they may have misjudged
he said. the extent of the problems
He repeated this in his- open- created by their action.

party,- Spain's second largest ing remarks to the congress in Sr. Gonzales’s resignation also

supported by 29 per cent of the an effort to justify his and the poses- questions about the
electorate, in serious disarray. executive’s conduct since the relationship with the other main
On several occasions before last congress in 1976. party on the left, the Com-

dearly

m

. the former ^Ambassador .to • SPHJJERS chairman Michael this congress, Sr. Gonzales said His report was endorsed by 68 munlsts, who are dearly
Moscow apa -The Hague, and Vernon 15 confident of continued that he opposed the adoption of per cent of the - delegates, delighted by what they see as
Consul-General m New York, progress this year, and says tile a strong emphasis on Marxism. Although this majority support events which can only favour

'
‘ rjMBwiwi Desmond has been food and flour group is planning This risked dividing political was given to Sr. Gonzales when them.

- appointed’, director of the t» spend more than £20m on : :

.- British . section' of Amnesty improving and expanding exist-

Thteniations0Li succeeding pavid ing businesses. Page 18 and Lex
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BY CHRISTIAN TYlfiR, LABOUR EDITOR
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MR. JOE GORMLEY, president

of tiie National Union of Mine-

workers, has told senior
colleagues that he will not be
resigning his post this year after

all, but will stay on to give the

union's Right Wing time to

groom a successor.

His change of mind coincides

with an Important change of

tactics by the union’s Left-Wing,

!
designed to recapture the grass-

roots support for its militant

policies that it has lost in the
last few years.

Pay motions
For - the first time, pay

!
motions put up by some Left-

wing areas for the annual con-

ference have been amended
downwards by other Left-wing

areas. Given the new tactical

consensus among the Left

leadership, there is every likeli-

hood that those amendments
will be accepted -by the movers
at the conference early in
July.

A demand from Scotland for

a top underground rate of £140
a week has brought an amend-
ment from Rent suggesting
£110—the claim with which- the
NUM went into the last negotia-
tions.

The Scottish Enginemen’s
demand for a minimum £100
a week for surface workers has
been amended to £71 by South
Wales.

Both . Mr. Gormley and the
Government may draw comfort
from this lowering of the Left’s
sights. However, the move is

not designed to give comfort,

but to harness militancy by
giving the 240,000 miners pay
targets which they will see as
realistic.

The current top basic rate is

around £85 p week, if bonus
earnings, are removed from the
calculation, that means the
miners could go into next
winter’s negotiations with a
claim for basic rate Increases

of up to £25 a week, or just
under 30 per cent

Formidable

Mr. Gormley’s decision to
stay on ndes out on age
grounds his most formidable
Left-wing challenger for the

job, Mr. Mick JfeG&hey, the

vice-president, who- is also

chairman of the Communist
Party of Great Britain. It opens
the way for Mr. Trevor Bell,

recently elected secretary of the

MUM’S clerical section, who is

seen as the Right’s main
contender.

Barnett

going

to back

benches
BY BJNOR GOODMAN,
LOBBY STAFF

TWO OF Labour’s most experi-
enced economic advisers may be
missing from Mr. James Cal-

laghan’s front bench team in
opposition.

Mr. Joel Barnett, Chief Secre-

tary at the Treasury for the

past five years, has decided not

to stand in next month’s ballot

of Labour MPs for the shadow
cabinet

There is also some doubt

over whether Mr. Harold Lever,

the former Chancellor of the

Duchy of Lancaster and one of

the few senior Labour MPs with
a working knowledge of the

City, will be prepared to serve

in the shadow cabinet

Mr. Barnett has Indicated to

colleagues that he would prefer

to stay on
.
the back benches

while in Opposition. He may,

however, continue to wield con-

siderable influence and is being
mentioned as successor to Mr.
Edward du Cann as chairman
of the all-party Public Accounts
Committee.
The committee has the job of

monitoring public spending.
Its chairman is an Opposition

MP, not necessarily a back-

bencher. It seems likely that,

if Mr. Barnett is put forward
for the job, his appointment
would be welcomed by Tories

for his inside knowledge of how
the Treasury works.
Mr. Lever is apparently

in two zninds about accepting

a shadow job if one is offered.

There is also a question mark
over whether Mr. Fred Hulley,

Defence Secretory in the last

Government, will want ft front-

bench job.

In Opposition, Labour MPs
elect 12 members of the shadow
cabinet while the rest are
selected by the party leader.

Mr.. f>ii»gfain has already Ipst

two ex-Ministers from Ms
potential team. Mrs. Shirley

Williams, the former Education
Secretary, was- defeated in the
‘election, while Mr. Anthony
Wedgwood Bezm, Energy Secre-

tary in the last Government,
has already said he would prefer
freedom on the backbenches to

a job. in shadow cabinet
The first real test of Mr.

Callaghan’s authority in
opposition will come this week
when the National Executive
Committee will discuss i

file European election cam- i

paign-
So far, the Left has made the

running with the adoption of a
manifesto which includes a

!

thinly veiled threat to take
j

Britain out of the Community
if certain reforms are not
achieved.

Swiss agree

expansion of

BY JOHN WICKS IN ZURICH

EXPANSION OF nuclear power,
though with increased Govern-
ment control, was supported by
a large majority of Siriss voters
at a national referendum this

weekend.
About 69 per cent of all those

voting approved a Government
proposal to revise the country's
1959 “Nuclear Act,” subjecting
future construction and opera-

tion of atomic power stations

and nuclear-waste dumps to
Parliamentary approval.
At the same time, almost two-

thirds of the electorate again re-

jected introduction of value-

added tax as part of a pro-
gramme to balance the federal

budget as from 1981. The fiscal

reform package, rejected by a
majority in every single canton,

foresaw a standard VAT rate of

8 per cent with reduced rates

of 5 and 2} per cent -for certain

goods and services.

The approval of the revised

law governing nuclear power
units had followed the rejection

in February of a referendum
proposal from the anti-nuclear

lobby which would have made
it virtually impossible to open
new atomic power stations.

The revision proposals, which
had already been passed by the

Federal Council and both

Houses of Parliament, had been
opposed on the grounds that
they did not go far enough.
Anybody in the country, re-

gardless of where they live, will

have the right to appeal against

the construction of a nuclear
power station or the opening of

a damp for radio-active waste.

Appeals can be. made both
against the original application
and against any assessments on
which Government and Parlia-

ment base their decisions. These

facilities all apply in the case of

the three planned nuclear

power stations at Kaiseraugst,

Graben and Verbols.
Stations already in use or tor

which, building permission -has

been granted under the existing

Act do not need subsequent
framework approval.

Opposition to the revision of

the present law came primarily

from people claiming this did.

not go sufficiently far in

tightening up. Government
control.

The revision does not, for

example, foresee referendums
before approval of new nudeffir:

power stations, nor does ft'

introduce the principle of un-.

limited liability in the case of

nuclear accidents.

Under the revised law, new
nuclear power stations and
dumps for radioactive waste
will be allowed- only on Parity
mentary approval if the power
stations in questions are con-

sidered “really necessary 11 for
national energy supply.

_

In the case of radioactive

waste storage, this will have to

be guaranteed on a long-term
basis when initial power station

approval is granted, the
operator of the power station to

bear responsibility and the

costs.

Throwing-out of the fiscal

package, the Government says,

will mean' great difficulties for

the Federal . Exchequer and
new, heavy federal deficits.

Urgent projects could be de-

layed or altogether jeopardised.

It is warned in Berne. Introduc-

tion of the package would have
produced additional tax income
for the Federal Government of
some SwFr L3bn annually as
of 1981.

Nw takeover chief
HNANGtAL TIMES REPORTER

MR- GRAHAM WALSH, of
merchant ' bankers ' Morgan
Grenfell, .is to succeed Mr.
David Macdonald as director-

general of tiie City Takeover
Panel
Mr. Macdonald, 42, has

occupied the office since April,
1977: He is to return to Hill

Samuel in a senior position. He
was a director of Hill Samuel
until he . took up his
appointment
Mr. Walsh, who was

appointed to the Morgan
Grenfell Holdings Board last

week, is a . member of the .

Issuing Houses Association
executive committee.

He Is a director of the main
subsidiary company of Morgan
Grenfell, Morgan Grenfell and
Co.
He will be the panel’s fifth

chief executive—its chairman
is Lord Shawcross — and the
fourth merchant banker to hold
the office.

The new appointment has
been made by toe panel, with
the approval of Mr. Gordon
Richardson, governor of the
Bank of England.
A formal announcement is

expected this month, and Mr.
Walsh is to take, up his appoint-
ment at the end of June or the
beginning of July.
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U.S. mediation effort in

Egypt-Saudi dispute

Financial Times MeaW.¥&

OVERSEAS NEWS

BY ROGER MATTHEWS IN CAIRO

THE UNITED STATES appears

to- be trying to halt the sharp

deterioration in. relations

between Saudi Arabia and
Egypt, which is beginning to

threaten the Egyptian Govern-
ment with serious economic
consequences.

The U.S. Ambassador to

Cairo, Mr. Hermann Exits, made
an Unpublicised trip to Rome
at' the end of last week, and yes-
terdays admitted that he had
held talks with “ an Arab
le.ader" It is now widely
assumed that he saw Crown
Prince Fabd of Saudi Arabia,
who was in Rome at the same
time.

"Cairo newspapers have re-

ceived official instructions to
halt their virulent criticism and
attacks on the leaderships of
Saudi Arabia and Kuwait. It

is presumed that President
Anwar Sadat will also moderate
his references to the two coun-
tries, which have in the past

decade provided Egypt with
substantial financial assistance

and .still have the power to
cause considerable future
difficulties.

Of most immediate concern
to the Egyptian Government is

the fate of the Arab Organisation
for Industrialisation—the four-
nation Arab arms Industry that
is substantially based in Egypt
—and the future of nearly $2bu
that Saudi Arabia and Kuwait

have on time deposit at the

Egyptian central bank-
Saudi Arabia has already

stated that it intends to dissolve

the arms industry, with the loss

of 15,000 jobs in Egypt, while
Kuwait has declined to start

negotiations for the roll-over of

its $1.1bn at the central bank.
If no negotiations are held

Egypt is-automatically scheduled

to start repayment of die de-

posits this summer.
After returning from Rome,

Mr. Eilts went almost im-

mediately to the Egyptian

Foreign Ministry to see Dr.

Boutros Ghaly, the Minister of

State, and later went on for

talks with Mr. Mustapha Khalil,

the Prime Minister.

Moderate Arab kings confer in Fez
POLITICAL MODERATION
and financial munificence are

' what King Hassan n expects

. from King Khalid of Saudi
/Arabia with whom he had polir

-ffcal talks In Fez yesterday on
the second day of the Waha-

. bite monarchs' first official

.-.visit to Morocco, our Rabat
correspondent writes.

;’ King Khalid was given a
- tumultuous ‘ welcome by half

a million people as
**
the

guardian of Islam’s holy

places” when he arrived on
Saturday, obviously unwell,
leaning on a stick, and walk-
ing very slowly.

The moderation of Moslem
ardours was no doubt one of
the topics discussed by the two
kings in Fez. The Iiheraton
of Jerusalem and support for
the Palestinian cause, how-
ever, are two issues where
intransigence helps them pre-

sent a measure of unity with
the more radical Arab States.

King Hassan told visiting

reporters last week he found
Islamic resurgence “ an ex-

tremely disturbing phenome-
non " because it had been
realised that a billion Mos-
lems in the world could be
easily mobilised by slogans. In
his view there is a “ vast sub-
versive conspiracy ” against

Islam to use Moslem minori-

ties for political purposes and
** I think we have no right to

stir the faith of peoples, or to

light fires in the name of the
Koran.”

Mrs. Gandhi
cancels

election bid
MRS. INDIRA GANDHI yester-

day changed her mind about

contesting the Parliamentary
by-election in the Thanjuvur
constituency in the southern
state of Tamilnadu and decided

to return to New Delhi without
filing her nomination papers,

K. K. Sharma reports from New
Delhi.

Mrs. Gandhi win now prob-

ably contest a by-election from
the Chikmagular constituency

in the southern state of

;

Karnataka which she repre-

j

sentpd briefly before.

!
Uganda offer

President Lule of Uganda
said on television yesterday
that non-African Ugandans
whose large businesses were
expropriated by President Amin
but not given new African'
owners, have the “automatic
right to participate in them
with the Government” ap-
parently opening the door for
the retorn of some of the 50,000
Asians expelled in 1972, AP
reports from Nairobi.

Visits by Soviet chiefs

Mr. Alexei. Kosygin, the
Soviet Prime Minister, Is to
visit Czechoslovakia, and Mr.
Leonid Brezhnev, the President,
will go to Hungary this month
to discuss, the deteriorating
economic situation, primarily
caused by energy -supply
problems, Paul Lendvai reports
from Vienna.

-up on Namibia
BY QUSNTJN PEEL IN JOHANNESBURG

OBSERVERS in Windhoek and

Pretoria believe South Africa

may be planning a major
military operation in northern

Namibia or southern Angola,

following a big build-up of

troops in the border area.

Several thousand men from
South Africa’s standby Citizen

Force have been called up for

border service in recent

weeks. Observers in Windhoek
estimate that the latest re-

inforcements total some 4,000

to 5,000 men, as well as large

numbers of armoured vehicles.

The build-up comes just

before the UN General

Assembly is due to hold a

formal"debate on the situation

in Namibia. starting on

vVednesday. .and .
after the

western initiative for a peaceful

settlement in the territory

appears to have reached total

deadlock. A national assembly

in the .territory is due to be

installed today, in apparent

defiance of the plan for UN
supervised electioz^.

At the same time the South

West Africa People’s Organisa-

tion (SWAPO) appears to have

extended its guerrilla activities

into white fanning areas, where
six people have been killed on
isolated farms in the past two

months. The total number of

guerrilla incidents in Northern

Namibia has risen substantially

since the start of the year.

Judge Marthinus Steyn, the

South African Administrator

General in the territory,

announced two weeks ago raw-

security regifiations roveruig

wide areas in the northern naif

of the country. .

'
’

Military observers point . out

that selective strikes against-

SWAPO guerrilla bases would

not require such massive

reinforcement—on top of The

estimated 12,000 troops which.

South Africa already maintains

in the border area. They believe

that the build-up. could herald

a major motorised infantry

sweep through the operational

area in northern .
Namibia.

Timed to coincide with- the end

of the rainy’ season, when the

thick hush cover rapidly

disappears. Such . an .- operation

coulA - be .^’ c^rd^nad with-

selective raids.; .

' A spokesma%1!6r-toe. South

African DefenceForcededined
to Comment bn '.the.rrabrts.' 7.

'

The Sodth 'African. Governs J

meut has meanwhile launched -:

a major political- anddsplomatic 1

effort to ’deny allegations
r
that. :.:.

.

it is to blame tot the : collapse \

of -the western peace Initiative ; :

in Namibia - V-
. '

In* weekend speech,

Botha,, the.;. South -African;

Foreign Mixdsterp. raccused "Mr. -

:

Don McHenry, the deputy- U.S.

Ambassador at ' tfift TJN, and
1

chief western; negotiator da ...

Namibia, of eonspijiipg. *ri|lT \ .

Mr. Hartri ;UN ..

special representative -for. the .
-

territory, to" abort the UN plan: .

Iran tells Washington not to send envoi
TEHRAN — Iran said yester-

day that the U.S. should not
send a new ambassador to

Tehran until the political atmo-
sphere . between, the two
countries had been clarified.

The official PARS news agency
said the move followed criticism

in the U.S. Senate of executions
by revolutionary courts of for-

mer supporters of the exiled
Shah’s regime. •

Mr. Walter Cutler, a former
consul in the Iranian town of
Tabriz was due to take up the
post of ambassador later this

year. The former ambassador,
Mr. William Sullivan, left

Tehran following the attack on

the embassy during the February
revolution-

in Washington the State

Department refused to comment
on the move.
The Foreign Ministry’s state-

ment followed a fierce attack on
the U.S. by the Ayatollah

Ruholiah Khomeini.

He told a delegation of tribes-

men: “They (the U.S.) have
warned us that their relations

with us may be endangered. I

hope so. What are we doing with

this relationship ? It is one
between an oppressor and the

oppressed.”
Reuter
Andrew Whitely adds: Nearly
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•
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100,000 Iranians demonstrated

in Tehran over the weekend- in

protest against censorship- and
to demand freedom of speech.

The rally, organised by the

liberal National Democratic.
Front, brought out piAlidy the

full range of the country’s
1

Marxist groups in support of-

what has become a major issue.

Towards the end of the meet-

.

ing some SOO militants from a

faction of the Islamic right

known as the Hezbeullah or -

“Party of God attempted
unsuccessfully to

-

-disrupt toe
proceedings. -Armed with sticks.;’

and knives, scuffles broke out

.

with Left-wingers. Attempts by

Guerrillas

‘defecting to

Miizorewa’

By Tony Hawkins in Salisbury

AT THE end of a week in

which Rhodesian security forces

killed more than 300 guerrillas,

military officials claimed that

Patriotic Front guerrillas have
been defecting in increasing

numbers and taking advantage

of the Government’s amnesty
offer, launched last month by
the Bishop Abel Muzorewa, the
Prime-Minister elect

Rhodesian military sources
said guerrilla surrenders, had
increased by 30 or 40 per cent

in the last few weeks.

According to official com-
Kpuniqu&s, some 1,800 -Patriotic

^Frcfiit guerrillas .have been. ,

killed by the Rhodesian security

forces so far this year.

Many of the guerrillas are •

said ’
to' ' be waiting for the

installation of a black Prime
Minister at the eng of this

month as a reason for . switch-

ing sides and supporting the
new government V

the right to hea4 off iSe^njeet
.

ing had earlier led to aieftange-

in itoVvenue, ;toi the- grptnifja: of' :

the industrial umyeraty^;^

The. issue of pressfreedamte
one that for the first time sinoe:

'

the revolution -threatens TfO'

create -both -*vclass and rideo?*

logical.- split : Professional l

midtfle class Iranians, frustrated

and deleply disillusioned at the,

. outcome . of the revolution,

A resolution highly critical of -

: the new regime's handling of

toe media, .and by extension its

alleged intolerance towards dif-

ferent points of view, was

passed ' overwhelmingly. •

Schmidt appeal

for early ..

SALT treaty .

By ' Our Bonn Correspondent-

CHANCELLOR Helmut -Schmidt

made an urgent appeal . in

Bremen over the weekend for

early ratification by the U

A

and toe Soviet Union of toe

second Strategic Arms . Limita-

tion Treaty (SALT H), .

Herr Schmidt (old a special

conference of his - Social Demo-
cratic Party on defence policy

that SALT n might seem less

than perfect to some, but that

he believes it is "a high point

for the time • being ” in co-

operation towards arms control.

The German Chancellor pro-

mised that he would press this

view in Washington during his

visit there in early June.
- Both Kerr Schmidt and Herr
Haiis 'Apel, his Defence Minis-
ter, delivered a . warning to

Moscow .that in return for early

endorsement - of SALT II, the
West would expect - concrete
evidence of Soviet willingness

to negotiate limitations on its

new medium -range nuclear
weapons, and especially the
SS20 missile.

THE EUROPEAN ELECTIONS

Show biz opening

for Christian
<

Democrat campaign
BY ADRIAN DICKS IN DORTMUND

“ GERMANS: vote for a free
and social Europe—against a
socialist Europe.” Whatever the
slogan meant, most of toe 5,000
or more people in the huge
Westfalenhaile. here in Dort-
mund yesterday afternoon were
not bothering too much with
philosophical hairsplitting.

’

The opening rally of the
Christian Democratic Union
(CDU) attracted a surprisingly
large and enthusiastic crowd for
what is generally reckoned to
be a Social Democratic bastion
in the steel and engineering
Ruhr region. Politics was not
laid on too heavily; for over
an hour, a miners’ band,
alternating with men in bright
pink shirts who murdered
classic Count -Basie arrange-
ments, worked hard to give
everybody a good time.

. There was beer, if not in
quite the quantities of many
German political meetings,
sausages, and security men—
an uncomfortable reminder of
the scare last week, when a
bomb was thought to have been
found in a flower arrangement
near the podium of Herr Helmut
Kohl, the CDU chairman. (It
later turned out to be 'nothing
worse than a large squib.)
The show business pomp and

ceremony seemed a little
daunting to some of the two
dozen or so candidates for the
European Parliament. They
clapped dutifully with the
rhythm, but only one or two
had the presence of mind to
match toe grins of Herr Kohl
and his fellow members of toe
national party leadership.
The Euro candidates, younger

than might be expected from
some of the taunts of the West
German ' Press. none the ' less

had tittle chance to shine as
individuals. ' None was given a
turn at the microphone, where
tried leaders of the CDU spent
a good hour wanning toe
audience up with toe blunt
language'* of slogans.

The high point of the
.

afternoon was to have been a
visit from Mrs. Margaret
Thatcher, whose victory in the
British general election has so
encouraged German Christian
Democrats that one might
almost think some of them
believe they helped bring it

about themselves.
Herr . Heiner Geissler, the

'

party General Secretary, had
only to mention Mrs. Thatcher
and her “decisive defeat of
socialism,” to win several
minutes’ loud cheering.

In Mrs. Thatcher’s absence
the visiting star was M. Leo
Tindemans, the former Belgian
Prime Minister, who is

-

also
chairman of the federation of
European conservative parties
fighting this election.

It was left to him to recall
some of t,he areas of policy in
which the Parliament will have
to try addressing the tasks that
have eluded most national
governments so far—energy.

The latest French opinion
polls give a consistent lead to
the centrist list of European-

Parliament candidates, headed
by Mme. Simone Veil and
backed by Prime Minister
Raymond Barre, over the three
other main formations, David
White reports from Paris. If
the foreeasts are borne out in
the June 10 ballot, it will be
toe first time the “Gisear-
diens” have come out as top
party on a national scale,
above the Socialists and well
above their Gaullist coalition
partners.

industrial reorganisation, un-
employment. research andEJW .

M|d environ-
mental protection.

-kS
6 “'Vinners had been

Eu™J° -f

take **!antase oi
Europe, it was hjgh time for
other people to realise what-
Europe meant, and not to leave

MinuS**
8 aDd a handfuI of

M. Tindemans argued efo-

^rop?an decisions
were sadly lacking in democratic

it was not
good enough for the Council of

t0 decide
mat^rs behind closed doors.

Christian- Democrats
nave been united as a Parlia-'

ever since toe
of We are

tt^etent and toe best

fwP^v tQ win 8 majority of
this Parliament next month-”
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Japan faces reduction in

supplies of oil from Iran
RY CHARLES SMITH. EAR EAST EDITOR, IN TOKYO.

FOUR JAPANESE trading com-
panies which signed a long
term contract early this year to
import crude oil from the
National Iranian Oil Company
(NIOC) have confirmed that
they have been ashed to con-
sider a 15 per cent cut in sup-
plies under the contract from
July onwards.
The contract originally pro-

vided for NIOC to ship 600,000
barrels of oil per day to the
four companies (equivalent to
about 12 per cent of Japan’s
oil imports) from April to
December.
The amount was cut back, at

NIOC's request to 400,000 bb
per day shortly- after the eon-
tract was negotiated. What is

now being proposed is a 15 per
cent cut front the 400.000-barrel
level. .

NIOC is understood to have
given no reason far tire request
although there Is some specula-

tion that it may plan to divert
oil into the spot market where
substantial premiums could be
available over the prices
charged to Japan.

These are based on OPEC
prices at the time the contract
was negotiated and have not
been revised upwards.
The four trading companies

(Mitsui, Mitsubishi, Marubeni
and C Itoh) are- expected to
delay a reply to NIOC for one
or two days.
A spokesman for one of the

four said that the original con-
tract specified that supply levels
could not be changed except as
a result of force majewre. This
is why the *15 per cent cut has
been presmited in the form of
a request rather than a direct
notification.

The trading companies pre-
sumably have the option of
responding to the NIOC move,
by offering a higher price on
the fame quantity . of oil

imports.

.
A spokesman for the Ministry

of International Trade and
Industry said that Japan hopes
to import about 65m kilolitres

of oil during the current (April
to June) quarter—roughly the
same as the amount it bought
in the same quarter of 1037 but

rather less than the levd of

imports is 1978.

Japan's privately held oil

stocks now total 83-84 days
supply, a very slight fall from

;

the level- early this year.

Japan faces no immediate
problems with oil stocks at this

,

level, but it is pointed out that
stocks should be rising for

seasonal reasons at this time of i

year whereas they have in fact

been falling slowly since the
late winter. The oil supply
crunch ” for Japan could

come in the autumn when a
seasonal fall in stocks normally
occurs.

Japan’s Minister of Inters

national Trade and Industry, Mr.
Masmni Eskai. .also issued an
oblique warning against efforts

to. “corner” supplies of spot
market oil by other importers
including the United States.

Mr. Esaki and the Minister of
Foreign Affairs, Mr. Sonoda, are

due. to leave for Europe early

next week to attend a council
|

of ministers meeting of the
International Energy Agency I

(TEA).
I

RAPID DEPLETION OF DOMESTIC WELLS

Caution in

Tokyo on
car exports
Ry Richard C Hanson In Tokyo

TOYOTA AND NISSAN
motor companies, the two
largest in Japan, appear to be
taking a somewhat cautious

view on the prospects- for

increasing their shipments to
the UJS. later this year-—
despite booming sales there

in March and AprIL

At the end of April Toyota
held about two months’ inven-

ting in the UJS. down from
tour months in January.

Sales in the UJS. have risen

jdutrply since January’s totam

Of 25,513 units to 46^35 in

April as demand for small
economic ears increased.

However, Toyota sees sales

through the summer months
levelling off with a somewhat
gloomier outlook for. the'

autumn months. The present

Inventory levels are therefore

considered appropriate.
Nissan has seen the sales

of lbs Datsnn cars in the U.S.

rise from 22.894 units in

January to 44J969 units in

April. Its VS. inventories

have also shrunk rapidly to

about three months' supply,
and it foresees an inventory
problem looming over the

next few months. By the

autumn, however, the U.S.

market is expected to be less

buoyant.

U.S. shipping plans awaited
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK

AFTER A LONG DELAY, the
Carter Administration is ex-
pected to unveil proposals for
a new U.S. maritime policy In
the next few weeks which Is

expected to fall well short of
satisfying domestic and foreign
shipping interests.

President Carter had been
expected to make an announce-
ment last month but his con-
sideration of a White House
task force inter-agency study of
maritime affairs has been
seriously delayed by other
'matters, most recently the grow-
ls gasoline shortage.

The broad outlines of the
study, led

.
by Mr. William

Johnson, & member of the White
House staff, were completed
some time ago and were profiled

at a shipping industry con-

ference in London at the end of
Hhrrh.
Shipping Interests have been

hungry for more detail ever
since and hopeful that their

critical reaction to Mr.
Johnson’s disclosures might
bring some changes.
However, apart from propos-

ing legislation to allow the

creation of shippers councils

which are currently banned by
anti-trust laws, the study is ex-
pected to reflect the White
House’s inability to create a con-
sensus among various sections

of the Administration rather

|

than, embodying any bold policy
proposals.

Thus, the President is not ex-
pected to be asked to endorse
any move towards adopting

! elements of the “closed con-
ferences " which are widespread
in world liner trades but
banned by U-S. anti-trust laws.

Shipping companies operating
in trades to the U.S. are per-

mitted to operate “open” con-
ferences but the ILS. does not
allow restrictions on member-
ship, nor revenue pools and a
range of other cooperative
practices found elsewhere in the
world.

The task force has had con-
sldearble difficulty in taking a
position on the question of ship-
ping lines paying rebates to
loyal customers but it may urge
the President to permit the
practice in very restricted cases.

In broad terms, the task force
study is said to show evidence
of the Department of Justice’s
extreme reluctance to sanction
any farther significant roll back

' of anti-trust laws from shipping
activities. Thus it is opposed
to moves which could diminish
competition by allowing prac-
tices which most shipowners
would regard as necessary
“ rationalisation.'’

Accordingly, a significant ex-
tension of the protection from
anti-trust prosecutions currently
afforded by Section 15 of the
Shipping Acts is thought un-
likely.

Canada Widens its base Agrochemical downturn

But the President may urge
Congress to rewrite the section

to remove some ambiguities

about the kind of rate agree-

ments which shipping com-

'

panics may make without risk-

ing prosecution.
The State Department is I

understood to have argued for a
more liberal approach on

,

several issues, claiming that a !

rationalisation of regulations
would, time, improve the quality

,

of the UJS. merchant marine and :

reduce the sharpening confron-
tations with international ship-

.

ping partners.
j

It appears to have been suc-

cessful in advocating procedures
!

for speeding up approvals for I

shipping rates once filed with
the Federal Maritime Comm is-

j

sion.

Changes in rate filing pro-
cedures could affect the powers

|

of the FMC whose regulatory
decisions have been seen in

Washington and elsewhere as
1

often arbitrary and lacking in

consistence.

• The Justice Department is ex-
pected to issue criminal indict-

ments in the next few days to
senior executives of three Euro-

(

pean and four U.S. shipping
companies which It is alleged

,

have committed rebating
offences. A Grand Jury has been
considering evidence since early
last year and its deliberations

i

are now virtually completed.

CANADA’S NATIONAL oil com-
pany, Petro-Canada, is close to
signing two long-term oil pur-

chase agreements in Latin
America as the country turns to.

Western Hemisphere sources
which are increasingly regarded
as more secure than those In

the Middle East
Canada and Mexico have

drawn up an agreement that
would see Mexican crude oil

flow to refineries in Eastern
Canada beginning early next
year. While agreement between
Canada and- Mexidb has been
put down on paper, it still most
be ratified by the two Govern-

ments. The deal is for Canada
to purchase 100,000 barrels a

day over 10 years.

A deal with Venezuela, also

for the purchase of 100,000 bar-

rels a day, is not as far.along
It currently is being held up

by Venezuelan Government con-
cern, over the future of Petrocan
if the- opposition Progressive

BY ]IM RUSK IN TORONTO

Conservative party is to form
the new Government after

Canada’s May 22 election. Mr.

Joe Clark, leader of the Conser-

vatives, has Gaid that the state

oil company would be returned
to private hands if the Conser-
vatives win.
The pressure to line up the

supplies comes from three
sources: Canada's growing oil

trade deficit, the vulnerability

of Mid-East supplies as demon-
strated during this winter’s

Iranian crisis, and the political

storm that erupted last February
when Exxon of New York cut
back supplies to its Canadian
subsidiary, Imperial Oil, the

largest refiner in the country.

Although Canada managed to

-hold its oil imparts in 1978 to

a level slightly b$Iow those in

1977, declining aborts to the

TJJS. meant a widejftng deficit in

Canadian oil .tradSlast year..

Imports .averaged p34^0a -bar-

rels a day compared with 636,200

BY SUE CAMERON, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

World Economic Indicators
FOREIGN EXCHANGE RESERVES

.g&gL.
ROYALDUTCR
PETROLEUMCOMPANY
(N. V. Koninknjfce Nederlaiubchs

•
1 Petroleum Maatschappij)

Estabfisted atTte-Hague,The Netherlands

.
FINAL DIVIDEND 1978

The General Meeting of Shareholders of Raya! Dutch. Petroleum

Company held on 17th May. 1979 has decided to declare a total

dividend lor 1978 of N-fls. 10.75 (including the interim dividend Of

Rfla. 5.00 already made payable in September 1978) on each of the

1 34,01 82522 outstanding ordinary shares, so thatthe dividend still to be
made payable on thesesharesw8l amount in Nils. 5.75.

A. On the Bearer Shares

,

(i) This final dhridencf will be payable against surrender of coupon
No. 165 oq or after 28th May; 1979 at the offices of N. ML
Rothschild & Sons Limited, New Court. St. Swrthvn's Lane,

.. London EC4P-4DU on business days between die hours of

9,30ajn.and2pjm.

Payment will be mede hi starting at the buying rate of exchange

current in Amsterdam at 2 pjn. on 29th May, 1979 in the case of

coupons presented on or before that date, oron the day of presenta-

tion in the casB of coupons presented subsequently. In view of the

fact that Netherlands guilder funds are being provided by the

Company for payment of this dividend, the usual foreign exchange

commission will be deducted from the sterling proceeds. Coupons
must be accompanied by a presentation form, copies of which can

be obtained from N. M. Rothschild & Sons Limned, and the face of

each coupon must bear the stamp or other indication showing the

name of the presenter.

Coupons must be left for an appropriate period for examination and
must be (tended in personally. Coupons cannot be paid through the

post.

In the case of shareholders not resident within the Scheduled

Territories the paying agent may, at the request of the Authorised

Depositary presenting the coupons, pay the dividend in a different

currency. Information in this respect wiB be supplied by the paying

agent upon request
I

Netherlands dividend fax attha reduced rate of15 percent will be :

- deductedfromthe gross dividend where: |

(a) Uluted Kingdomincometax has abo been deducted;

(b) Coupons are presented on behalf of residents of the United

States of America, Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,

Finland, Fiance, Ireland. Japan, Luxembourg, Netherlands

Antilles, Norway, South Africa, Spain, Sweden or West Germany,

providedtheylodge tha appropriate declaration form.

" Netherlands dividend tax at the reduced rate of 20 per cent will be

deducted from the gross dividend where coupons are presented on
• behalf of residents of Indonesia or Surinam, provided they lodge the

'
-appropriate declaration form.

.

-•
. loan othercasesNeflieriands dividend tax of 25 per rant is to be

deducted.

Hi) On 29th May.1979 this final dividend will lie paid to Deposit-

aries admitted by Centrum voor Fbndsenadministi&tie B.Vv
Amsterdam, on the shares whose dividend sheets were In their

\ custody st tha dose of business on 17th May, 1 979. Such payment

wfil be made through the medium of N. M. Rothschild & Sons

Limited, attar receipt by them of a duly completed CF Dividend

• Claim Form.
'

Where appropriate, the usual affidavit certifying non-residence in tee

United Kingdom will also be requited ifpayment is to be made without

deduction of United Kingdomincome tax.

Where' under the double tax agreement between tha United Kingdom

mid the Netherlands. 15 per cent Netherlands dividend tax hra been

withheld, the 15 per cent Netherlands tax is allowable for a resident of

the United Kingdom as a credit againsttheUnited Kingdom mcometax

payable respect of the dividend. The deduction of United Kingdom,

income taxmthereduced rateof18par cent Insteadof attha Basic Rate

of33 percent represents a provisional allowance of credit atthe rare of

ISparaatt.

B. On the Registered Shares registered intha United Kingdom

Section oftheAmsterdam Register

The steriingamountofdie dividendisfixedat T34^S£p^r^iffl»{)3^d

on tha ster1ing/0ulldflr
i
rate of exchange, being Nile. 4J2805 £1,

current in Amsterdam on 17thMay, 1379.

The record date will ba'29th May, 1979; shareholders regiaersd at*0
cfosaof business bn thatdate will be entitled to receive thedividend. On

or before 2tth- Jim*? 1S79 dividend warrants will be posted by the

transfer agent; Algamene Bank Nederland N.V* Amsterdam, to share-

hoWaran«ist«Bdjn thefrbooteon tha record data.

From the dividend on the registered stores[Netherlands cOWtend fexrf

25 per rant has a&o to be deducted. Where under the relevant tax

convention sharehoidere are entitled to a reduction ofthe Netherlands

dividend tax, this, can only be effected through 2 request for a partial

isfund-of tha tax withheld on the appropriate tax affidavit !

2l3tMsy,1979 ROYAL DUTCH PETROLEUM COMPANY

i barrels a day a year earlier, but
' exports declined to 268,400

barrels a day from 331,200.

As a result the deficit in
Canada’s oil trade grew to

L 366,100 barrels a day, compared
' with 325,000 in 1977.

The deficit is expected to

i
widen further in 1979, despite

Canadian attempts to hold down
imports by piping Western

.
Canadian crude oil to eastern
Canadian refineries in Montreal,
which, until only a few years
ago, were served by imported oiL

Exports to the US. will be
cut back again this year as

Canada tries to stretch supplies

of rapidly depleting domestic
1 fields. The decline is expected
' to be so rapid that Mr. R. W.
Sparks, the president of Texaco
Canada, predicts Canada will

only be able to ship Western
Crude to Montreal refineries

until 1983.

On the supply side, Canada
meets two-thirds of its needs
from home wells. Of the
imports almost 90 per cent come
from four countries, Venezuela,
Saudi Arabia, Iran and the

U.§., in declining order of
importance. Venezuela’s share
has slipped in line with that
country's cutbacks in pro-

duction. In 1977, it supplied

40 per. cent of Canada’s imports
but only 34 per cent in 1978.

Saudi Arabia provided almost

24 per cent of imports in 1977
and almost 22 per cent in 1978.

!

’• Despite a drop in deliveries

in the latter part of the year

,

because of its domestic crisis,
j

Iran increased its share of the

;

Canadian market marginally in
j

1978 to supply 17.8 per cent of
j

Canada’s imports, compared

,

with 17.3 per cent in 1977.

While it would appear from
J

the trade data that the U.S.
sharply increased its share of

the Canadian market in 1978 by
supplying 14 per cent of
Canadian needs, compared with

8 per cent in 1977," the data is

deceptive.

There is a great deal of Gov-
ernment-approved swapping of

oil between Canadian and U.S
oil companies designed to make
the most efficient use of the con-
tinental pipeline system. In Feb-
ruary, in the wake of the Iranian
crisis, Exxon put all its custo-

mers around the world on alloca-

tion.

Although its Canadian sub-
sidiary, Imperial, normally
received all its import needs

—

about 110,000 barrels a day
—from Venezuelan sources, as
an Exxon customer, its supplies
were cut back by about 10 per
cent The ensuing supply prob-
lem caused a furore in the
Canadian Parliament, and
security of oil supplies has been
a major election plank with
Prime Minister Trudeau's
Liberals, who cite the proposed
supply arrangements by Petro-
can as proof of their ability to

guarantee supplies.

Under its proposed arrange-

ment Venezuela would take the
100,000 or so barrels a day now
sold to Imperial through Exxon
and sell it to Petrocan at the
same price.

While Canada could achieve
the same effect by having
Imperial purchase directly from
Venezuela, the company has so
fa[r refused to do so on the

grounds that its supplies are

more secure by purchasing
through the centralised network
of Exxon, where it has access

to crude from -a number of
countries.

If Petrocan signs the purchase
agreements with Mexico and
Venezuela, it would have to

arrange contracts for the trans-

portation and for the refining

of the oil, as it has no refining

capacity in Eastern Canada.

The agreements between
Canada and the two Govem-

|

ments also contain parallel trade
arrangements that will bring

broad industrial co-operation

with Canada. Both axe reported

to be interested in purchasing

a number of Canadian products
and Canadian nuclear tech-

nology.

MAJOR agrochemical companies
achieved record sales levels last

year, but there is likely to be

a downturn in the industry’s

fortunes in 1980, according to

a report by Wood Mackenzie,
brokers and analysts.

The report says the world's

top 20 manufacturers of crop

protection chemicals all in-

creased turnover to record levels

last year. It adds that “although

j

companies are reticent about
divulging their profits which are

derived from agrochemicals,

there is no doubt that in many
cases record returns were
achieved in 1978."

But the report forecasts that
|“ 1980 will break the rising

trend in the industry’s fortunes ” 1

although the “ setback will only
be temporary.” Wood Mackenzie
expects that the cyclical trend
within the industry will be
aggravated by the prospect of
a severe slowdown in the U.S.

(billions USS)
March ’7? Feb. 79 Ian. 79 March 78

us. 6S91 4305 5.198 SO

ux 16JM6 16,034 15,563 19,485

Japan 24339 28/423 28,841 2M31
Feb. 79 Jan. 79 Dec. 78 Feb. 78

W. Germany 38,443 40,466 42J76 32,918

France 8J793 8,711 8,305 4,462

Italy 11370 11,265 10,426 7,610

Holland 4.132 4jm 3,947 3.766

Belgium 2,663 2,663 2,637 2^04
Source: Inzomctional Monetary Fund

I Swiss hit

by Third

World debt
FOR THE FIRST time since

1934, payment of claims under

the Swiss Export Risk

Guarantee scheme exceeded
premiums received. A resulting

deficit of SwFr 103.2m (£35m)
,

.

had to be covered out of

reserves, writes John Wicks ' -

from Zurich. This followed *"

sharp increase in claims f°* '

foreign-exchange losses, which-

1

accounted for SwFr 262.5m of

the total payments ofi.

SwFr 305.7m. Of the remainder),

.

SwFr 5JSm was claimed in con-

nection with Pakistani and>
Turkish debt consolidation ant^

SwFr 36.6m for other losse^
including those due to hosting,

ties, transfer delays and govern-
mental debts. By the end of
year, the Swiss Government had
export risk guarantee commiti.

ments totalling SwFr 23bn, at.

which 54 per cent were,

accounted for by developing
countries.

New China :

credit deal ’

The Export Development
Corporation has concluded an
agreement with the Bank of
China for a C$2bn (£836.006')

credit to cover purchases^ Uf
China of goods and services

from Canada, reports Reuter
from Ottawa.

Meanwhile, the Bank of China
has, as expected, signed an
agreement on basic conditions

for a $2bn loan and a $6bn 1

refinance facility from a syndi- >

cate of 31 Japanese banks. \

France-Qatar

petrochemical tie

QATAR is expected to increase

its investments in France’s-

petr0-chemical activities, follow-

ing talks • between tne two
governments, reports Reuter
from Paris. Officials from Qatar
and France also attended the
opening in Dunkirk of a •

FFr lflbu (£l45m) petro-

chemical plant, in which the
Qatar Petroleum Corporation has
-a 40 per cent stake.

Lufthansa^
once in a while,
onehastofly
anotherairline"
This is an authentic passenger statement

0 Lufthansa
German Airlines

Consult your Travel Agency orour timetable forexact details of all our ffights.
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Howe will delegate

more to his juniors
BY PETER RIDDELL

Co-operative Union

to debate future

of its small stores

NUPE gives tittifflatiiwtfff

action over pay beds
BY PH[UP BASSETT, LABOUR 5TAFF

CHANCELLOR Sir Geoffrey
Howe has decided to delegate
far more responsibility to his
junior ministers in the Treasury
than Mr. Denis Healey, his

predecessor.
The four Treasury ministers

below Sir Geoffrey will operate
as a team, each with his own
area of work.

A new style has already
developed within the Treasury
with the junior ministers and
the three special advisers
closely involved in major deci-

sions on public spending and
macro-economic policy.
The new team has come to

office with very definite ideas
of what it wants to do. and.how
it will attempt to achieve these
goals. Officials have apparently
been impressed by the degree
of expertise on details of
policy. •

Under Labour, Mr. Healey
took all' the main economic
decisions after discussion with a
broad range of officials and Mr.
Joel Barnett, the Chief Secre-

tary. The two junior ministers
dealt mainly with day-to-day
casework on tax, though towards
the end of the administration
Mr. Deazil Davies ‘ was given
more responsibility on the Bank-
ing Act and on EEC matters.

Under the new arrangements
Mr. John Biffen, the Chief Secre-

tary and a member of the

Cabinet like Mr. Barnett, will

deal with general public spend-
ing issues, public service pay.

and indnstry—including nation-
alised industries, and energy.

Mr. Nigel Lawson,- the Finan-
cial Secretary, will relieve Mr.
Biffen of some of the public-

spending burden. Hq viol] norm-
ally deal with detailed work, in-

cluding the EEC budget, agricul-

ture, some local authority
matters and disposals of assets.

He will also deal with Parlia-
mentary financial^ . business
including the Public Accounts
Committee, the Comptroller
and

.
auditor General, auditing

matters and the review of the

Exchequer and Audit Accounts.
Mr. Lawson will assist the

Chancellor on monetary policy,

banks, building societies,

National Sayings, exchange
controls and exports credits.

Lord Cockfield, Minister of
State, win deal with, major
-policy questions on-income and
corporate taxation,

'
policy on

capital taxes, development land
tax and other major issues of

fiscal policy.

Mr. Peter Rees, the other

Minister of State, has been given

.

responsibility for casework from
both ' the Customs and Excise

and the Inland Revenue. In
addition he win deal with

.Customs policy issues, Petro-

leum Revenue Tax and Inland
Revenue policy (except as

handled by Lord Cockfieldl-
He win also handle the

Treasury minor departments,
including the Royal Mint.
The Chancellor has appointed

Mr. Ian Stewart, MP for Hitchln,
to be bis Parliamentary Private
Secretary.

SY DAVID CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

French-style tax

relief proposed

Bricklayers

lured by
German pay

by john Moore

THE PRIVATE investor should

be encouraged to invest' through
tax relief schemes modelled ou
the French Government’s

measures, said Mr. John
Richard, the chairman of the
Scottish Stock Exchange.

At the exchange’s annual
meeting at Aviemore over the
weekend he said: ** I urge the
Chancellor, in his Budget, to
give consideration of the
measures introduced by the

! French Government in July
1978 which encouraged French
people to invest in French com-
panies by making such invest-

ments allowable for income tax
purposes.”

He said that the French
measures were taken in order
to associate investors with
French industry “and because

the French Government
believed that the Stock
Exchange wan an efficient way

of producing new capital to

enable industry to modernise
and expand in order to make it

competitive with foreign com-
panies."
“This has already produced

a noticeable increase in the
umber of companies raising

money
1

through rights issues,”

he added.
He said that the UK 1978

Finance Act did create certain
tax concessions which are avail-

able for profit-sharing, schemes,
but these were only available if

a number of conditions were
fulfilled..

“This measure, by the last

government, at least makes a

start in increasing the spread
of share ownership, -but much
remains to he done tor redress
the imbalance between the

private investor and the institu-

tional investor which has been
continually increasing over the

last 10 years or more."

Spending cuts could ‘hit

homeless and pensioners’
BY OUR LOBBY STAFF

THE GOVERNMENT,
warned at the weekend that its

plans for cutting public expendi-
ture could make life even worse
for those who could least

afford a cut in their living

standards.

Shelter, the pressure group
representing the homeless,
repeated its claim that the Tory
policy of selling council houses
would inevitably add to the
problems of those families now
on council waiting lists, while
Age Concern warned that
public spending cuts could hit
pensioners and- other under-
privileged groups.

Mr, Niel McIntosh, Shelter’s
director, said that the Govern-
ment's housing policy offered
no hope for the 3m families now
living in sub-standard housing.
Nor, he maintained, would it

save public money. The

Government, he said, had called

their proposed discounts ou the

sale price of council houses
“exceedingly generous.” Yet
someone had to pay for this

generosity and he feared it

would he those who • were
already badly housed.

In contrast. Age Concern did

concede in
.
its weekend

submission to the Government
that some of the Conservatives*

plans—such as the promise to

abolish the earnings rule for
old age pensioners—were to be
welcomed. But it emphasised
that Government should think
very carefully before intro-

ducing measures which could
cut tiie living standards of
those least able to afford it
The organisation also said it

was worried that the Govern-
ment might discontinue the
practice of linking pension
increases to the rise in earnings.

BRITISH building workers are

in big demand for high-paid jobs
in West Germany and agents

for the German construction

industry ere tempting away
bricklayers with £30Q-a-week
wages, free travel, accommoda-
tion and medical insurance.

This has compounded the Bri-

tish manpower shortage.

A survey by Building maga-
zine shows many of the skilled

recruits are from the North of

England and Scotland, where
contractors have been reporting
chronic shortages of building
workers.

Figures indicate that several

hundred men may be taking up
German contracts—about 50
bricklayers a week are being
signed up by just one agent

West-Germany, already with

a high - proportion of foreign

labour, is finding skilled workers
in short supply and under EEC
rules vacancies can be advertised

here.
Car workers living in Birm-

ingham arid Oxford have already

been offered jobs by Porsche,

the German car company.

The Department of Employ-
ment has now asked Merseyside
building . trade employers
whether they object to a rash

of local advertisements for jobs

in Germany.
^

Liverpool dock passage to shut
THE MERSEY Docks and

Harbour Company is to close

the Nelson Salisbury passage in

Liverpool’s North Docks system

indefinitely from July 1 as an

economy measure.

The decision follows six

months of discussion with port
users over possible alternatives
after the company found it

would need to spend about
£160,000 on new maohinery, as
well as heavy maintenance and
manning costs, for a facility pro-
viding no financial return.

Shortage
The Liverpool region of the

National Federation of Building

Trades Employers, which
represents 300 local concerns,

meets to discuss the problem

;

today.

It said: “The shortage of

skilled building workers here is

,

not, of course, caused solely by/

people leaving for overseas job#

I

—but it is a contributory facto/.

I
On Merseyside at the moment
the Department of Employment
has 275 bricklayers registered

as unemployed, yet employers

are finding it difficult to fill

vacancies.
“ It is difficult to see what we

can do about it Perhaps some
people prefer to be on
supplementary benefit”

One local employer who
applied for 10 bricklayers

earlier this month had only one
application.

Some of the building workers

who go to Germany are working
for three- or six-month tprms
and then returning home for a
break between contracts.

Ironically, British employers
say that because of the growing
shortage of skilled craftsmen, a
good, hard-working bricklayer
can in some areas easily match
the rate of more than £4-an-hour

his German counterpart earns, i

The World-wide

display in

Diisseldorf.

We are looking

forward to your

visit

!

3HE FUTURE ‘ of small co-

operative retail stores is one
of the main issues to be dis-

cussed at the Cooperative
Union’s annual congress in East-

bourne next .week.

A resolution on the congress
agenda, published yesterday,
calls for an urgent study of

the problems and policy for

small shops.
. The numbers of

small co-operative stores are
declining rapidly, . along with
other small grocers, because of
rising cost pressures and the
greater competition from High
Street supermarket multiples.
But delegates at the con-

ference will be told by the
resolution’s supporters that the
closure of small shops means
that “some Co-operative mem-
bers are being denied a service
that they would expect from
a consumer-orientated organisa-
tion.”

to addition, it will be
claimed that some cooperative
societies are reluctant to create
larger, more efficient societies,
because of fears, that small
shops would be closed down.
The resolution, proposed by

Bury District Society, recognises

that co-operative retail societies

have to respond to economic

pressures, but suggests that
" there is the possibility that

some small units may be closed

unnecessarily." .

Apart from small shops, the

other key issue on the agenda

for debate is the future of the

dairy'industry. The co-operative

movement is one of the largest

milk retailers in Britain, and

the resolution from the Bristol

and Bath Society opposes EEC
moves for the dairy trade, which
it is claimed “ discriminate

against British dairy farmers
and could mean disaster for

them."
• Small grocers are also

increasingly becoming worried
at manufacturers’ policy of
giving bulk order discounts to
large supermarkets. which
enables them to offer lower
prices. The Government’s atti-

tude to such discounts is

unlikely to be made known
before the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission report on
manufacturers discounts is pub-
lished at the end of the year.

THE National Union of Public

Employees gave notice

yesterday of withdrawing all

hospital services from National

Health Service private patients

from next January 1 unless a

date was given for removing

NHS pay beds.

The decision by the union’s

annual conference at

Scarborough firmly opposes
Government policy to maintain

the level of NHS private beds

and to increase the number of
private sector hospital beds.

The proposed boycott by the
union, which led a pay
campaign last winter severely
disrupting hospitals and other
public services, is in line with
a recent decision by ‘ the
executive of tbe Confederation
of Health Service Employees.
NUPE represents hospital

ancillary staff — including
cleaners, porters, cooks, and
laundry workers.
The union’s executive- had

urged a more moderate line
which did not tie the union to

a definite date but the 750
delegates voted .overwhelmingly
in favour of taking action from

January!. 1 if no date had been
set. : V" .... .. : _

* MC' Bill Gedda*, of North
Hammersmith - Hospital, said

flipt -private practice had its

hand/round fite-neck of the

Health Service; . and - NUPE
members had-d duty, to cut that

hand off. .... .

-
•

\

'

He added: “Every * single

rich bastard who comes into

hospital will only get treated

as if he had come in
1

as a
National .Health patient, and

not because he has the money
to pay for a 'consultant”

- Conference also called for the

immediate nationalisation with-:;

out • compensation; of- the phar-

maceutical industry, .
the aboli-

tion of- prescription and other

NHS charges, and pledged sup-

port for the occupation .- of

hospitals. clinics or. -schools-

threatened with cuts
-

or closure.

Mr. Alan .Fisher, general

secretary,, said that the Governs

meat’s policies were^ “ econo-

mics of tire- graveyard.
1",.Trade

unionists were going to face real

diffifflRfies but Grey had; to live

with this Government.
. ,

‘ '

'
Jts'pbEiaes, though, should be

'

based oh need rather fiian greed.'

H • Mr. -Michael Heseltme,

Environment Secretary, carried

criit plans to cut ' baek bn local

Government, Mr.Ffsbersaid the

country faced- 2m unemployed. -

fay the; end of tire year. •

• The Government had not yet

dismantled the Clegg Commis-

sion, on pay
.

comparability. • It

had- similarities', ithough, with,

the1 Heath Government in IJWTV

which abolished the pay boaiti-

only to brffig-in :a payJiretoa,-

The Union's p^y-.campaign was

sktfled last .\^^-by- referring-.

Its chum to- tiie '.commission:

'

Mr: Toin 7 Griffiths,; outgoing

president- said " that
;
in Mrs.. •

Margaret -Thatcher :the country,

had a Prime Minister whose un-

ashamed ambition was to.Turn

back the" political clock.
' Men and ^Stters, Page 16 ..

Welsh Labour Party
inquiry into its role

Power men
step up
wage talks

ICl staff discuss

microchips use
pressure BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

BY ROBIN REEVES, WELSH CORRESPONDENT
THE WELSH Labour Party has said the claim that Labour was
decided to set up a special the party of Wales, had now
inquiry into its organisational been rndely shattered.
structure and the role it should The inquiry,, whose report
play in Welsh politics in the will be the subject of a special

conference, promises to revive

The inquiry, agreed at the the internal divisions over dew-
party’s annual conference in lution.

Llandudno, Gwynedd, at the The conference also pasted

weekend, has been prompted mi emergency resolution de-

by the General Election and inanding that the next Labour
devolution defeats and by the Government renationalise • in-

steadv erosion of Labour sup-- dustries sold off” by the Cou-
. *

port within Wales. servatives—the price to exclude

In 1966. Labour held 32 of Profits made in the intervening

the 36 Welsh seats, leaving the Period.
^

Conservatives with three and

of this month’s General Elec- Trade Secretary
tion, Labour now holds 21 seats. - , , TT ,

It was swept out of all but one SIDDOlUtS xlUIlt -

seat in rural Wales and came rr
third in a number if- • seats BEL JOHN NOTT, Secretary of

which . not long ago lit- held State for Trade, has appointed

comfortably. Mr. David Hunt, MP for Wimd,
It was conceded/ by the -.as his Parliamentary Private

leadership In a private session' Secretary-

at the conference that .the Con: 36-year-old

servatives jind " Plaid. Cymru solicitor, -entered the Commons
both have ^larger Party mem; in March 1976. He is President

berships inf Wales than Labour, of the British Youth Council

Urging / the inquiry, Mr. and was awarded an MBE in

Philip Rosser of /the General 1973 for his services to youth
and Municipal Workers’ Union work.

> t

Six designs in finals of

/FT architecture award

By Our Labour Editor

POWER STATION
.
shop

stewards derided at the week-
end to step up tbe pressure
for a pay settlement that
would

. put tbe 90,600
workers to electricity supply .

above the “ going rate " of
about 15 per cent on earnings.
They called on tbeir union

negotiators to give 21 days*
notice of industrial action if

resumed talks on Jane 7 do 1

not bring a better cash offer-,

from the Electricity . ConneiL
The unofficial joint shop£

stewards committee, meeting-
In Doncaster, demanded a
biger basic rate increase, fbe?
immediate consolidation off
bonus payments into basic;
rates, an extra five days* holi-

day and - concessionary-
electricity.

An offer of 9 per cent on
basic rates, consolidation - bv 1

October next year, and other
'

fringe . improvements—worth
14 per cent In all—was re-

jected three-to-one in a ballbt,

of the four unions’ inembus'
last week. J-
The stewards, who predicted

the ballot result havf/not.
however, been looWna^for a
fight this year. Thei^resolu-

tion at the weekend said

that notice should be given
“ of any industrial action

deemed necessary” if there

was no settlement on June 7.

TENTATIVE proposals . have
been made by Imperial Chemical
industries t its white-collar

unions for the' introduction of

microprocessors or -microchips,

on a large scale.

The company began discus-

sions with union representatives
through its local negotiating

machinery. This has since been
taken up at joint meetings
between the company and- its

! white-collar unions. ... ,

7

. .. 1

Mr. Maurice Reed, national

officer of MATSA, the white-

collar section of the General and
Municipal Workers’, Union, said

yesterday that the company had
still to put' forward detailed

plans.
•

There were dear signs, how-
ever, that the proposals would
mean considerable redeployment
of staff, retraining and '“de-

. skilling" of some jobs,

p The proposals apply sq' far to

leieri cal staff and some . higher

social responsibility, notjeft.

to free market forces, Mr. Gove
Jenkins,

.
general secretary

:

the . Association of SdentifiCT :

Technical andManagerial.Stafi^;
'said at the weekend. : . .

’
'•

-
•

-He told :his union’s annual

confereneS .that the creation -bf.

new jobs during a woridwidfr ;

'

recession was “ a coloSsal prob-

. lem of management" . 7 : •

He also warned the Consem-
lives -that his union .would light

tiieir -Policy"of .SelHng^ off 'profit- -

’Sable parts oTnathmalised indus-
tries and “ any attempts to
introduce amendments to trade

union law- designed to erode

the .hard won, .-arid limited
advances secored under employ-
ment protection legislation.’’ .

.and some.
grades, indiiding supervisory
personnel... .Mr.. Reed said that

there would also he great impli-

cations for, tiie.. ’company's
manual workforce, s

'

He told he Generated Muni-
cipal’s annual conference which'
opened in Torquay yesterday,

that microelectronics would
make some skills obsolet<\and
cut manning levels. ..

The introduction of pew t%b-
nology had to' be handled with

Textile union
'

rejects: free/. ...

bargaining calf
Financial Times Reporter -i •

AMOVE/aimed atTyihgWolW
workers to indefinite opposition
to wage restraint was 'thrown
out yesterday by theNational
Union .-of Dyers, Bleachers and
Textile Workers „

But the decision of the
union’s conference in Southport
was not meant to be a aun-
pathetic gesture to the Conser-
vative Government

fOF THE 67 entries for the
Financial' Times -Industrial
Architecture Award this year,

six schemes have been chosen
as finalists. As usual the
standard was very high.

Details of the winning entry
will be published in the
Financial Times on December 7
when a lunch will be held in

Goldsmiths Hall to present the
trophy to the winning
architecL
The assessors for this yearis

award are Sir Charles Trough-
ton, the lay assessor, and archi-

tectural experts Trevor Dan-
natt and John Partridge.

The six finalists are:

SBS Warehouse, Longmead
Industrial Estate, Epsom,
Surrey. Owner : Matthews
Properties. Designer: Jestico

and Whiles. Builder: Geoffrey
Osborne.
Industrial Therapy Unit,

Long Grove Hospital, Epsom,
Surrey. Owner: South West
Thames Regional Health Autho-
rity. Designer: Harding and

Associates. Builder: Chapman
Lowry and Puttick.

Tandberg Development Phase
I, Tandberg Electronics, Gates-

head, Haddington, Scotland.

Owner, Tandberg Electronics.
Designer: Michael Calthorp and
Campbell Mars. Builder: Hol-

land Hannen and Cubbits
(Scotland).

No. 3 Basin—RMAS Main-
tenance and Support Centre,
Royal Naval Base. Portsmouth,
Hants. Owner: Property Ser-

vices Agency (DoE). Designer:
Arup Associates. Builder:
George Wimpey.

IBM (UK) Laboratories,

Hursley Park, Nr. Winchester,

Hants. Owner: IBM (UK).
Designer: Darboume and
Darke. Builder: Trollope and
Colls.

North Sea Gas Terminal

—

Total OH Marine. St. Fergus,
;

Aberdeenshire. Owner: Total i

Oil Marine. Designer: Archi-

1

tects Design Group. Builder:

F. J. C. Lilley. !

Strike aid law reform, proposed
BY ALAN PIKE, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT

REDUCING. • state aid to

strikers would help unions gain
firmer control over their mem-
bers and over unofficial action,

the Engineering Employers’
Federation suggests today.
The Conservative election

manifesto contained an under-
taking to ensure that unions
carried their “fair share” of-

the cost of supporting members
on strike.

But tbe Queen’s Speech last

week was silent on the subject
suggesting that the Govern-
ment is not about to burry into
action in a potentially delicate
area.
However, the EEF is expected

.to make representations to

Ministers on the basis of tbe
factual information disclosed by
the study. “ Financial Support,
for Srikers.” published today.
While the document is

intended to be a basis for dis-

cussion rather than a policy
statement

.
it builds up to two

options ' for-possible reform in
the law.
These are deeming strikers to

be receiving a certain amount
of pay from their union when
applications are made for
supplementary benefit, and
treating supplementary benefit
paid to strikers’ families as
recoverable loans.
The report concludes that the

first proposal which has
received “rather more support*’
than treating supplementary
benefits as loans, could lead to
a substantial reduction in the
amount of social security bene-
fit paid out: increase the level
of union strike pay: increase
the cost to unions of supporting
strikes and lead to greater
control of unions over their
members.

It could also reduce the level

of ‘ income to strikers unless
unions raised disputes’ benefit
and make individuals more
dependent oh unions for strike
pay and more reluctant to
strike.

On the question of whether
union leaders should be pre-
sumed to be providing strike
pay ^ven in cases where they
had expressly repudiated an un-
official strike the document
concludes that “ even if not
completely logical" this would
give unions more control.
The EEF says that State

support for strikers’ families
“ must often have an effect on
the willingness to prolong a
stoppage."

Stoppages lasting more than
two weeks—the qualifying
period for benefit—had risen
from 8 per cent of all disputes
in 19Q5-69 to 17 per cent in
1970-78.

Meta! casting has a future.

No trade fair shows that

more dearly than GIFA, with

452 exhibitors from 26 coun-

tries, the world's biggest

market for the foundry trade

and thus the No. I trade fair.

0 GIFA will show the inter-

national state of develop-

ment of all manufacturing

processes using foundry

techniques, smelting tech-

niques, moulding and casting

machinery and handling

processes. £ With a clear

insight into the future GIFA

will give the necessary help

for derision taking in im-
*

proving efficiency and

competitiveness.

9th -15th
JUNE

5th International Foundry

Trade Fair with Congress

Congress days:

12th -j- 13th June

The event which, every
.

specialist in thermic pro-

duction must visit.

0 160 exhibitors from ! I

countries will show the^

broad spectrum of thermic

production techniques in

theory + practice, develop-

ments -j- discoveries. % The.

H day long

0 trade fair

0 the congress

0 the exhibitor seminars

0 and demonstrations will -

offer a complete review of • •

the latest development and

discoveries.

9th-22nd
JUNE

Information link for the

international metallurgical

industry. 312 exhibitors

from 22 countries will show

the world-wide range of

metallurgical plant, equip-

ment and know-how for the

iron,steeland metal industry.

16th -22nd
JUNE

SsIIpv

3rd International Exhibit-

ion and Congress for

Industrial Furnaces and

Thermic Production

Processes.

Congress days:

Mth+2lst June

Q Trade fair,

'% congress*

0 exhibitor seminars and

% excursions

will form a unique inter-

national platform for Inform-

ation, discussion and planning

for the eighties.

International Exhibition-
and Congress for

.

Metallurgical Technology
and Equipment.

Congress days:

l8th-H9th+20th June

^ Further information and Congress pro-

JUJ grammes from: International Trade Farr

Agencies Ltd., 2, Old Bond Street,

London WIX 3DB.
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There have been no cargoes now for11 years, but life is Great respect has been paid to the original basinsand
returningtoThomas Telford’sfamous St. Katharine’s Docks, near buijdings. The Ivory House, 1854, is retained as the centre piece.

Tower Bridge. TaylorWoodrowwon the competition to An 1800 brewery, since re-named Dickens Inn, has been carefully

rejuvenate the 30-acre site in 1969, and an imaginative, ambitious preserved and restored. Itstimber skeleton, weighing180 tons,

and exciting scheme has gradually unfolded. was jacked up and winched to a new site 100 yards away. Now
St. Katharine’s is now aWorld Trade Centre, a you can eat, drink and be merry there,

community, a leisure and sports centre, a place to visit and a Already completed is a yacht haven and a maritime
.place to enjoy. museum, housing Thames craft ofthe past. There are homes for

London has been a centreforworld trade since Roman 900 people, shops and awide choice of restaurants. There is a
times. Now, with the newWorld Trade Centre on the doorstep magnificent, 826-bedroom hotel, and this will be linked to the
ofthe City’s famous ‘square mile,’ our capital can once more spectacular Phase Two development ofthe World Trade Centre,
emphasiseand profitfrom its involvement in international The total project, carried out in partnership with the
trade.Yet, it is the unique environment created at Greater London Council, has been conceived, planned,

St. Katharine’swhich haswon the acclaim of businessmen, engineered, financed, built and managed by TaylorWoodrow,
visitors and local people alike. Taybrw^row Could we help solve your urban renewal problem?

International Ltd-

EXPERIENCE ANDTEAMWORK.WORLDWIDE



Our Eurobanking Services
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Luxembourg
V\fe are the whoHyowned subsidiary in Luxembourg of

Badische Kommunate Landesbank, a leading German
bank headquartered in Mannheim. Our Eurobanking

services include dealing in the

and
Money Market

Our Euro-specialists have we trade" in fixed-interest

the proven ability to deal securities,

successfully in the money To find out more about our

markets both on an inter- Eurobanking services just

bankand inslilutionaJ basis
- and the skill to provide

effective foreign exchange
cover for clients active in

intemalionai trade.

Complementing ourmoney
markets and foreign ex-

change operations, we
manage or participate in

fixed-interest or roll-over

syndicated Euroloans; and

contact:

• Albert Feilen-

Managing Director; .

Syndicated Euroloans;

• LOttaviani -

Money market and Foreign

exchange dealing;

• DlRBraun

-

Security trading

BADISCHE
KOMMUNALE LANDESBANK

INTERNATIONAL S.A.
9, txLRoosevelt P.O.Box626 Luxembourg-Ville -TeL-475991-1

TeU475315 (Dealers) - TetescITSI.1972 (Dealers), 1793 (Credits)

London to Atlanta,Georgia

non-stop everydayat 1225

Onlyon Delta

Only Delt^Air Lines flies you non-stopfrom Gatwick
toAtlanta, Capital ofthe U.SAIs Sunbelt Callyour
Ttavel AgentOr call DeltaAir lines in London at

(01) 668-0935,or call Crawley (0293) 517600.Deltais
ready whenyou are®,adelta

Schedules subject to change without notice.

COMPANY NOTICES

NESTLE S.A., CHAM AND
VEVEY, SWITZERLAND

PAYMENT OF PIYIPEND COUPONS

Notice is given to shareholders that following a resolution
passed at a General Meeting of shareholders held on 17th May
ioto . a t.. .u. ..... ino • j .l ,1979, a dividend for the year 1978 will be paid to them as from
21st May 1979, as follows:

per share

less Swiss federal withholding tax of 35%

Fr-r.72.—

Frs2S20

Fr.s.46.80

against delivery of coupon No. 22.

This amount is payable Iji Swiss Francs. Paying Agents outside
Switzerland will pay in the currency of the- Country in which
the coupons are presented, at the rate of exchange on the day
of presentation.

Coupon No. 22 may be presented as from 2 1st May 1979, to the
following Paying Agents of the Company:

In Switzerland :

Swiss Credit Bank, Zurich, and its branches,
Swiss Bank Corporation. Basle, and its brandies.
f InU. D,a|. .f C...!*——I I -p i jUnion Bank of Switzerland, Zurich, and its branches.
Banque Populaire Suisse. Berne, and its branches,
Banque Canconale Vaudoise, Lausanne, and its branches
and agencies,

Banque Cantonale de Zurich. Zurich, and its branches,
Banque Cantonale de Berne, Berne, and its branches,
Banque Cantonale Zougorse, Zoug, and its branches,
Bancjue de I'Etat de Fribourg, Fribourg, and its agendes,
Darier & Cie, Geneva,
Lombard, Odier & Cie, Geneva,
Pictet & Cie. Geneva,
Han delsbank N.W., Zurich, and its branch.
Bank Leu Ltd., Zurich, and its branches.

In England:

Swiss Bank Corporation. London,
Swiss Credit Bank. London,
Union Bank of Switzerland. London,

In the United States of America:

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, New York,
Swiss Credit Bank, New York.
Swiss Bank Corporation, New York,

In France :

Credit Commercial de France, Paris,

Banque de Paris « des Pays-Bas, Paris. .

In Germany:

Dresdner Bank AG, Frankfurt/Main and Dusseldorf,

In Holland:

Pierson, Heldring & Pierson. Amsterdam.

In Austria;

Girozentrale und Bank der osterreichisdien Sparkassen AG,
Vienna.

Cham and Vevey
17th May 1979 The Board of Directors

UNILAC, INC.

PANAMA

PAYMENT OF A DIVIDEND

Notice is given to shareholders that following a resolution

passed by. the Board of Directors on .1 1 eh May 1979

a dividend for the year .1978 of $550

per common share will be paid to them as from 21st May. JS79.
upon delivery of coupon No. 22 and this in accordance with.the
provisions of the Articles of incorporation.

This dMdend is payable In UJ>. dollars. Paying Agents outside
the United States will pay in the currency of the country in

:

which the coupons are presented, ac the rate of "exchange on
the day of presentation.

Coupon No. 22 may be presented as from 21st May 1979, to the

Paying Agents, indicated in the notice of Nestle S.A. bearing the
same date. In accordance with the Articles of Incorporation of
the Company, it should be presented for paymene it the same
time as dividend coupon No. 22 of Nestle S.A- bearing the same

number as the corresponding Unilae, Inc. share.

Panama City

17th May 1779 The Board of Directors

UK NEWS
NEWS ANALYSIS—TRADING STAMPS BY DAVID CHURCHILL

A nose-dive in popularity
TRADING STAMPS are the
least popular method of influenc-

ing consumers' choice of shop,

according to a survey published

by the Institute of Grocery
Distribution.
The survey shows that

Under the deal with BAT,
Argos will continue to act as
redemption centres for Green
Shield stamps but it is obviously

a far from satisfactory position
for Green Shield.

But, more importantly, the

shoppers strongly prefer clear sale of the Argos chain by Mr.
marking of prices and freshness Tompkins has severed the basis

dates—as well as low prices—to
trading stamps. In fact trading
stamps were ranked bottom out
of 22 factors influencing choice

of shop.
These results clearly show

that there is little prospect for

a return to the heyday of the
late 1960s and early 1970s—
when"half the population regu-

larly saved trading stamps—for

Mr. Richard Tompkins* Green
Shield Trading Stamp empire.

And Mr. Tompkins’ decision

last Friday to sell his 88-strong

Argos discount stores chain to

BAT Industries in a deal which
could value Argos at £35m sug-
gests that the future for Green
Shield is even stickier.

But that is not the only
intriguing part of the Argos
deal. What will be puzzling City
analysts this morning as they
catch up with Friday’s moves,
will be just why BAT has moved
further into retailing when,
after four years’ trying with
International Stores, it has yet

to prove it understands how to

make money from retailing.

International produced a £5m
trading loss in its last financial

year.

Position
It is the future of Green

Shield, however, which seems
of immediate concern since its

fortunes for the Past year have
been inextricably linked with
Argos. From a position two
years ago when Green Shield had
nearly 90 redemption centres
throughout the UK all Green
Shield stamps since last summer
have been redeemable only at
Argos showrooms.

of Green Shield’s past profit-

ability.

The Green Shield formula was
based on" the classic retailing
technique of buying cheap and
selling dear. Green Shield was
a major purchaser of electrical
and household products from
manufacturers, which were then
“sold” to customers with trading
stamps.
From this <basic framework

Green Shield success snow-
balled. Supermarkets and
garages were anxious to use
trading stamps as a promotional
weapon to secure higher sales.

As stamps became more popular
so Green Shield was able to

increase its bulk buying from
manufacturers and so raise its

profitability. Green Shield thus
became primarily a discount
operation — relying on ever-
increasing demand for stamps
to boost its buying power.
Moreover, since consumers

were “ buying ” with stamps in-

stead . of money consumer-
awareness of Green Shield’s

prices was not acute—unlike
the price sensitivity for a
normal discounter. And Green
Shield also benefited from the
cash-flow advantages of selling

pads of . stamps to retailers

which were not usually re-

deemed for several months.
The flaw in Green Shield's

formula was made all too
obvious in 1977 when Tesco de-

cided that straight price cuts
would be a greater promotional
weapon than trading stamps.

Tesco’s decision to pull out of
stamps was followed by other
supermarket groups with a re-

sult that no national super-
market chain now gives stamps.
And as petrol soared in price

—

made stamps so profitable.

Without Argos, Green Shield

can no longer “buy cheap and

sell dear’" but instead will

itself be .buying from Argos

the products redeemed by

stamp savers.

While Green Shield has been

concentrating on developing

new markets for stamps—such
as industrial incentives

_
and

areas like hotels, and holidays

—there seems little chance of

a major upsurge in demand for

stamps. Even if there was, a

Green Shield withoat its buying

and distribution facilities would

only be a shadow of its former

success.

Appetite

MR. RICHARD TOMPKINS
One of Britain's richest men

and supplies also became a
concern—the number of petrol
stations giving stamps has
dropped sharply.
But Mr. Tompkins seemingly

anticipated the decline in
trading stamps by setting up, in
2973, the Argos discount stores
chain to take advantage of
Green Shield's existing buying
power and distribution
facilities.

Argos, however, operates
slightly differently to other dis-

counters in that it produces
catalogues free for customers
to enable them to make buying
decisions at home.
After a disastrous trading

start for Argos—caused by the
problems imposed by the 1974
three day week—Argos has
grown rapidly and now expects
turnover to top £105ra in this

year—up from £89m last year

—

and a doubling of profits to

£om.
But for Green Shield, it

means that it has lost the basic

discounting formula, which

The other key factor in Green

Shield's future is Mr. Tompkins,

who was 61 last week.. Three

years ago he had a heart attack

and is currently in a London
hospital recovering from sur-

gery. With the £31m he will

receive from BAT for Argos
(BAT is also injecting an
immediate £4m into Argos).
Mr. Tompkin's position as one
of the richest men in Britain is

assured.
His sale of Argos, however,

suggests that his appetite for
making money from trading
activities may now be satisfied.

The question now must be
whether he could find a buyer
for Green Shield—BAT appa<

rently did not want it—or
whether his personal fortune
would allow him to keep Green
Shield for sentimental reasons
rather than strict profitability.

Whatever happens to Green
Shield, BAT seems happy with
its Argos acquisition which
should at least boost its retail-

ing division's profitability-

following the lasses made by
International. But BAT’S poor
track record of diversifying

into retailing—both in the UK
and U.S.—will mean the -.future
progress of Argos will be
closely watched.

Channel train tunnel would cost

f518-f650m, says British Rail
Y IAN HARGREAYES, TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

BRITISH RAIL says its pro-

posed rail-only Channel tunnel
would cost between £518m and
£650m, depending whether the
design includes a secondary ser-

vice tunnel, and -gauge able to
accommodate heavier continen-
tal trains.

'

In a booklet summarising the
case presented before the elec-

tion to the Government, British

Rail says it envisages completion
of the tunnel by 1988, when it

would carry 6m passengers and
5m tonnes of freight a year.
Both figures would be expected
to increase by 2.5 to 3 per cent
a year thereafter," The initial

tions, it says that studies taking

into account only the - direct

costs and benefits o* the plan
show a discounted* rate of
return on the investment :of

.between 13-5. and- 15 .per cent,

It is assumed that . charges
for using^tfie tunnel would have
to be competitive .with sea
routes .-and the. paper • has
assumed that revenue from the

tunnel would be on this basis.

The tunnel would operate on
three-hour cycles, during which
there would be a “flight" of

trains in each direction, with
a-inaximum speed of 75 mph.
.. This would offer a London-

level of traffic would be 60 per .Paris journey in 4 hours 30
cent of the tunnel’s capacity. Cmlnutes and London-Brussels
Although the report does not? in 4 hours 10 minutes,

give detailed financial calcul^f It has been decided that the

third-rail electric system used
in British Rail's Southern
Region would not be - suitable
for the tunneL/even though over-
head" electrics will increase the
dimensions required, and there-

fore the cost

- British locomotives would
have to be capable of operating
on both systems.

The paper says there would be
only a limited diversion of traffic

away from ferries, because the
tunnel would not be able to

accommodate lorries on board
trains.

Safety measures proposed
dnclude complete reversibility

for all trains and a maximum of
10 trains inside the tunnel at

one time.

Tokyo-based
cost put at

£100,000 i
By Hazel Duffy

Interest

rate fall

forecast

/

By David Freed -
!

INTEREST RATES are likely

to fall further in spite of -the

upward pressure resuming from
the public sector pay compara-
bility exercise, according to City
steokbeokers Phillips and Drew.
The firm says /in its latest

circular that the comparability
exercise is a mijor problem if
“ the Public Sector Borrowing
Requirement, is to be limited
to an amount which can be
financed without upward pres-
sure on the monetary guideline
and on interest rates."
Nevertheless the firm expects

the new administration to adopt
a rigorous policy on cash limits
to prevent a sharp increase in
the borrowing requirement.

It says that sterling' is likely
to be relatively well insulated
by North Sea oil against the
effects of a likely recovery in
the U.S. dollar.
This gives scope for UJK.

short-term Interest rates to fall

further, since the expected
slowdown in the UK economy
will cut back domestic loan
demand. Yields on longer-dated
Government stock should follow

tite decline if the Government
takes tough action on the bor-

rowing requirement.

Oil prices
Stockbroker Montagu, Loebl.

Stanley and Co. says, in its

latest circular, that the Chan-
cellor has’ little choice but to

introduce a deflationary budget
on June 12.

It believes that a net defla-

tion of about £lbn is necessary
to bring the Public Sector Bor-
rowing Requirement safely

below the previous Govern-
ment's ceiling of £S.5bn t for

197W0.
The" "business forecasting

group Charterhouse argues that

a deflationary budget is likely

to contribute to . the slowing

down of the.UK economy.
- In its latest economic review

it says Britain cannot escape the

adverse effects of a - world

economy which Is itself heading

for recession due to- the rise in

oil prices.

UK export growth will there-

fore slacken — apart from In

oil — and Government spend-

ing in real erms on both current
and capital items will slow to-

wards no growth in real terms.

Mercedes T-series

launched in Britain
BY KENNETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

MERCEDES-BENZ launches in expansion of Mercedes car out
the UK its T-series range of put. About DM lbn (£263m) is

estate cars, priced between to be spent to develop a neigh-
£9,300 and £13.000, today, and" bouring site for the production

expects to. sell 600 this year and of a new Mercedes car which the
double that number in 1980. company says will be "highly
The 1979 estates will form economical 3nd low-pollutant”

part of the UK car allocation

of 7,000 cars, the same as last

year. Next year, the estates
could be treated differently
because output in Germany is to
be boosted.

Production at the Bremen
plant is expected to reach 30,000
this year, more than originally
planned.
The estates are assembled

alongside . light commercial
vehicles at Bremen, but Mer-
cedes is to switch commercial
production to other plants, par-
ticularly to Dusseldorf, leaving
the capacity for another 50,000
estates.

By the mid-1980s Bremen,' the
former Borgward plant, will.be-

and which it is suggested will

have a 1.6 litre engine.
Already. since Mercedes

became Involved with the
Bremen plant in 1969, some
DM 300m (£79m) has been
spent to refurbish it.

Three new estates will be
available in the UK, but the one
expected to prove the most-
popular, the '250T with a 2.5

litre six-cylinder petrol engine
and priced at £11,000, will not
be available until later in the
year,

Immediately for sale are the
240TD, priced at £9,800, which
has a 2.4 litre, four-cylinder
diesel engine and the 280TE.
price £13,000, powered by an

come the centre of a major’-2B litre, six-cylinder engine.

‘Gilt-edged tactics

may need revision’
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE APPROACH of investors

to the gilt-edged market may
need revision suggests the
latest monetary bulletin from
stockbrokers W. Greenwell. ...
The brokers, leading com-

mentators on the gilt-edged
market, note that in the past
it has often paid not to buy gilt-

edged stock when prices are

falling but to wait until prices

have started to rise.

introduction on March 22 of

the partial tender method of

issue.

The authorities may still

announce a new issue when
gilt-edged prices are close to

a cyclical trough but there is

no guarantee that the striking
price of the tender will not
be considerably above the
minimum price.

The bulletin also discusses

_ But the circumstances making the money supply figures pub-
this profitable have already llshed last Thursday and con-
changed considerably and are eludes that monetary growth is

likely to alter further. Gilt-' currently just above the 12 per
edged tactics in a bear market cent upper limit of the official
should be changed accordingly.; target range.

. The brokers point out that; The firm argues that the
investors have been able to rely sterling M3 figures are giving a
on obtaining a new issue close : misleadingly low impression of
to tiie bottom of the market monetary growth with expan-
and there were no over-sub- sion at an annual rate of 7 per
scnptjons between June, 1950, cent in the last three months,
and September, 1976. Some of the recent under-
However. since 19 ,6 some lying buoyancy may partly be

stocks have been oversubscribed explained by the impact of
and several have been issued delays in Government * trans-
in a partly, paid form. .The actions resulting from the civil
most important change was the service industrial dispute.

COMPANIES contemplate
the appointment of a~ senior
representative to Tokyo shouft
reckon on the exercise, costing

about £100,000 ". annually,

according to a study of Jiving

costs in Asia published by the
Confederation of British' Indus-

try today. .
/"

The estimate includes the

salary paid to an expatriate of

senior managerial ^'status, plus
car, accommodation and all

allowances. The study says
that as a very general guide,
expatriate managerial staff in
Japan require an increase of
300 to 400 per cent over gross
UK salary to maintain living

standards. i

Some of the heaviest costs
are in food and bousing, with
steak at £39 a kilo and butter
at over £3 a kilo. The cost
of running a car is increased
considerably by the Japanese
equivalent of an MoT test the
charge varying from £218 to
£1,091.

Hong Kong is the next most
expensive city in Asia for ex-
patriate managers, although the
annual cost at nearly £40,000
is -considerably less than in
Tokyo. In contrast Bangladesh
and Sri Lanka emerge amongst
the cheapest countries in Asia.
There the costs would be
£12,504 and £13,479 respectively.

Britain ‘faces

severe

recession
THE British economy is head-
ing towards recession and a
deflationary June Budget will
only make matters worse, fore-
casts the Charterhouse Group’s
quarterly economic review out
today.

The country, it says, faces
severe long-term problems, in-
cluding inflation and unemploy-
ment, which will never be
solved unless annual pay
increases are cut back to three
or four per cent. And this is
unlikely in the foreseeable
future with an average rise of
10-11 per cent forecast by the
report for next year.

Inflation, it forecasts, will be
pushed - higher by increases in
indirect taxes and will reach an
annual rate of 12} per cent later
this year, offsetting wage rises
and stopping the growth In
consumer spending, sparked off
by income tax concessions.

National Savings

rise to £11.8bn
Financial Times Reporter

DISTORTIONS resulting from
industrial action ' by civil

servants helped swell the
National Savings Department’s
total, funds under management
last month by . £230m to
£ll.81bn. Receipts * totalled
£274m and withdrawals at only
£44m fell dramatically .as a
result of the

.
civil servants’

action. The biggest contributor
to receipts was the new 18th
issue of National Savings Certi-
ficates, which produced nearly
£S7m. The Industrial action
ended at the bpginning of May,

I
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tenders must beat
-

stSeel'wndon. Egw 8AA or
.

TENDER."
1 * ~ ” *- :vs' J ~ ' '-V .

' •

ISSUE BY TENDER OF £89Ojb0WOti* > '
.

.

Ilf per cent TREASURY STOCK,

2001-2004
MINIMUM TENDER PRICE «S5q*ERXEHT.

PAYABLE IN FULL WITH TENDER- :

INTEREST EAYl^iLA^iroN M. MARCH AND

Thit Stock Is sn ImsmmHmL"**
io,*$ Stock to » “ *•

THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANYOFTHE BANK OF ENGLAND **•#>.

Loans Fund, with recourse to the Consolidated runa *n inn aw

S"ffprwiowly redrarnad. the .Stock wfll bo

2004. but Her MriflBty's Trwsiuy nut »
redeem the Stock. In- whole orJhjarfcJbfjr or oth^se, atner

on or at any time after I9tb March. 2001, on giving not las* than inree

months' notice In th* London Gazette. - -
"

Tbs Stock will be regWtsred anha.Bank of England ,OT at tha^Bank of

Ireland, BeHa*t..Bnd will bo- tiuouu, sniut,. pikv MW ;;; "--r
by- instrument in writing In ®cc»njBnce.-wwi a* Si

Transfers will bo tfM of *emp duly. . . . - .. < .

Interest will be payable half-yeaTty on T3d» March and -19th .September,

Income tax wH| bo deducted from payments- ot mope.thaa.fS per aMumv
Interest warrants will bo transmitted oy po«. _ Th« Aral payment
made on 18th September, 1979; at the. rate of 43^494. per £100 ot ±ha

Tenders must ba lodged not later. than 10.Q0 ^rjji. orr W«lngday, 33rd

May, 1979 at th® Bank of England, New (woes, fag

•

EC4M 9AA, or not later than- 130 p.m. on -Tuesday;-22nd May, 1978, at

any of the Pranehts-nf the Bank of Englend^r at to® Glasgow .Agency
of the Bank of England. Each tender.most bte {or one amount and one
price. The minimum price, below which undent wfll not be . accepted, la

£95.60" per cent; renders must be made, at tl» mln/auim "price -or: at

r prices which - are multiples of 25p. Tenders lodged wllt'out.a price
-

S seated will be deemed to have been, made at the
--minimum -price.

ire must be accompanied bypayment In fuH. La./ the price tend

(minimum of £95.50) for- tniy_ £106 tidirmni of Strok -tendered for.lllfllllHIIUkll Wl bW-Wf ,w«- •’'7, "i'V»* iiwiMirar -re ^ . ^
separata cheque' must accompany each tender cheqUM must drawn-,
an e bank In. and be payable Ip,: the .United

-

tCInion a bank In. and. be payable Ip,: the .United
- Kingdom, the. Chafing

Islands or the Isle of.Man. Tenders .must be in_ sailed -envelopes marked
** Treasury Tender."

“ "---
...

-

Tenders must ba fora minimum of £100 Stock - aod tar .multiples of. Stock,

"as follows:-.-

Amount of Stock tendered tor
EIOO-EZ.000
E2.000-e5.000 -

E5,0MM20,O00 .

£20,000-El00,000
£100.000 of greater

ftfu/tip/e

'

. £100 ..

.-£500 -

£1,000-
£5,000
€10,000

Her Majesty's Treasury reserve the right to- reject any* tender or try allot -

a less amount than that tendered for. if undersubsa less amount- than that tenoarao tor. ir unaewbaatbad^the Stack.

_

win be allotted at the -minimum pnea, the balance of Stock not »nder*d tar

being allotted at the minimum price toi the GovemOT and Comparer w toe

Bank of England. Issue Department. If oversubscribed, alf oUMmerrtswHI
-be made at the lowest price at which any tender is accepted (me allotment,

price), and tenders at prices above the
- allotment price- wMf be allotted m

Letters of allotment In respect of Stock allotted will be despatched by post

st the rlbk of the tenderer. No allotment will be made for aleas amount
then £100 Stock. In the event of partial allotment, or qMamfers st prices

above the allotment price, the excess amount
Kv Met nt tkn nitIt of th«t Mndanir- if no flliotmini HMl% li price, mu wpi 1

cheque despatched by post at the nak of the tpndererr;if no allotment is
. . — paid with tender will be returned likewise. •

made the amount polo wicn tensor win bo muraou „„
Letters of allotment may be split Into denominations of mulapfas of £100.

.

on written request received by the Sank of England. Nssrv Ijsiiu. Wadinu
Street, London. EC4M »AA, or by- any of the 8ranch os of the Bank of

England, on any date h6t latsr th»fr.21sr Juna,M979-- Such
be Signed and must be accompanied by the letters of allotment. Letters of

allotment, accompanied by e completed, registration form, may be logged

for registration forthwith and In any case they muet be, lodged- tar-

registration not later than 25th June. 1979. ^ •
' •

. _ ,

"

A commission at the rate of 12*ip per £100 of the -Stock, will be paid, to

bankers or stockbrokers on aRotmenta-mada 4n respect; of. tenders bearing ^
their sump. Howevar. no. payment wBl^tamadejwhert the beniter or
lliwil Qiaiiuw. nw— w ,.w.

pfl/MIDIIl Will MU HK1MV wnaie mmho-i

stockbroker would receive by way of commission a total of lass than €1.
of this prospectus may ba obtained at- -the BankTender forme end copies — .....

of England, New Issues, Watlln
the Branches oi the Bank c

J trua WWlfVMUO UtOJ MB VWMhiiipm

'atllng Street, London, EC4M.9AA, or at any of

of EnglBnd, or at the Glasgow Agency of the

Bank of England: at the Bank ;of Ireland. P.O. Sox 13, Dona^air.Waca,
Bella st° BT1

0
BBXi at Mullena ft Co.. TB'Moongate. London; ECrff -fiAN: or

at any office of The Stock Exchange fn the Umud Kingdom.
BANK OF ENGLAND " ' '

LONDON • •

'

. _ r . - --

18th May. 1979. _
-

THIS FORM MAY BE USB)

For use by Banker or Stockbroker, defining commiasion:-

(Stimp)

VAT Begn. No. /

(H not registered put ** NONE ^)

This form must be lodged not later than 10.00 mn- gn Wednesday." 23rd
Street, London.»t the Bank of New Issues, Watti)

|C4M SAA, or not later than 330 p.m. on Tu«sday, 22nd May, 1979, at any
^ toe^Brancbea of the Bank of-England- or the Glasgow Agency of the

of.Btglendv Tandere mMet.be in sealed nnvelopaa narked “ Treasury

i-S'. ISSUE BY TENDER OF OQOJIOOJXK)

11£ per cent Treasury Stock, 2001-2004
MINIMUM TENDER PRICE £95JO FBI CENT

TO TifE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OF THE BANK OF ENGLAND
1/We

.“il
dar h» iccordsnce with the terms of the praspecnis dated 180,May.- 1979. as tallow®-

Amount of abovsrineabonad Stock tendered for. being a minimum of £100
and In e multiple es.follows:*

Amount of Stock tendered for
noo-fzow 3

£&t000-£20/)00
£20,000-000,000
£1004)00 or greeter

V
Multiple
£100
£500
£1^000
£5.000-
£10,000

eay, ^.... pounds

.Amount of Stock

Sum enclosed, being the amount required for
payment in full. |.eM the price tendered (mbii-S 2nSd°L?r w,y ao° 01

Amount of payment fa)

The Price, tendered per £100 Stock, being a
midttple of 25p end not less than the minimum
tender pries of £9S£ft- . .

Tender Price fbl

P
ma/n.bSli^r !?

nBr
3} ’?«, respect of Stock allotted to

J’Vui*, 8
j
8nt

,

w by post -at my/our nek.

Tnrritvkrlmo vjt
' twld“r

®f « 001 resident outside the ScheduledTemtorioa Aa7 and that the security Is not -being acquired by the tendereras tha nominee of any person (s) resident outside those Territories,

—May. 1978.

PLEASE USE BLOCK LETTERS
SIGNATURE
of, or on behalf of, tenderer

SUBNAME GF TENDERER .

MR-/MBS./M1SS .OR TITLE

tlRST NAME(S) IN FULL

ADDRESS IN FULL

to£,Sde
n0t
wiffL

t&l»* — — «m minimum •

ona amount and at ona priea. i-r- -a. —
*

S.0*ld- iS*“nSdS^SrAutaoriffi D^Slrerv^n^l •***&*

" awsiaiajwws arsLisstis ssss Ss-fess

The “Shell” Transport and:
Trading Company, Limited

Resolution Concerning the-
- Supply ofOil to Rhodesia :

GaKral Md in Londoa

'

S fteBoardofDirectorslad piOTcraly advised shareliolders to vote
agam&ia was as follows; -

Number ofvotes cast

865,325For the Resolution

Against the Resolution
44,644,3Sg

AccordinglytheResolutionwasnotcarried.

ShdLCeoore,
London SEi 7NA
17thMay, 1979

G. J. Okeil
Secretary
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• ELECTRONICS

Automatic testing of engines

METALWORKING

Keeps bars quiet

on turning unit
PRODUCTION SPEED of turn-
ing machines and automatic
lathes is often limited by the
speed at which the bar ‘stack
can safely be rotated in the bar
feeder and by the acceptable
level of noise generated by the
bar rattling inside the feed
tube.
These problems have been

overcome by theLNS. bar feeder
with oii-filied guide tube intro-

duced by NC Engineering.
It can be used on all CNC

turning machines and automatic
lathes

: for the machining of
round, square, hexagonal and
asymmetrical sections up to an
effective diameter of 65 mm. It

consists of a seamless outer
tube housing a movable guide
tube inside which a feed piston

is fitted. The gap between the
bar and the tube is filled with
oil to- reduce vibrations and
noise caused by intermittent
contact between the bar and the
inner wall of the tube. As the

bar rotates, it produces an oil

cushion along which It slides

without contacting the inner
surface, of the guide lube.

Oil is supplied to the guide
tube at a controlled pressure
by means of a pump and valve
system. This even pressure of
oil also provides the necessary
thrust to move the bar forward.
The speed of forward movement
can be controlled by a pressure
regulator which also gives warn-
ing as the end of the bar
approaches.
When the bar end is reached,

the feed piston is automatically
retracted to its original position
by reversal of the pump.
Employing the oil cushion prin-
ciple allows bar of different
cross sections to bo machined,
using the same guide tube.
Changeover of guide tubes is a
simple and speedy operation
which can be accomplished with-
out loss of oil.

NC Engineering. 26 Bonskin
Road. Watford. Herts. WDI
8NW, Watford 24396.

Seventh laser order

compact UHF two-way mobile
radio of high sensitivity and
with reliable performance is

offered by Motorola as its MC80.
“Everyman’s mobile" is for

any type, of business, industry
or local authority under all

environmental conditions. The
unit now offered is the first of a
new family of mobiles from
Motorola to be manufactured in
Europe.

It measures less than 9 inches
by 7 inches and can be installed
in any passenger or commercial
vehicle with the external
speaker placed in any con-
venient position. MC80 offers
3 w audio output through the
10W external speaker to pro-
vide clear audio reception, even
in ihe noisiest conditions. High
selectivity and intermodulation,
coupled with image rejection,
protects against Interference
from other radio users.
MC80 can also serve as a local

control base station and as a
base station for direct contact
with personnel equipped with
tone-only or tone and voice
pagers. It is available with up
lo 10 channels and thus suitable
Cur large or small systems. It

can be equipped with the
Motorola private line tone
signalling or any of the five tone
signalling systems as options.

Automatic acknowledgement,
secondary call and multiple call

arc available.
Motorola Electronics, Arm-

strong Road. Daneshill East,
Basingstoke, Hants. Basingstoke
(0256) 58211.

AN AUTOMATIC engine test

plant has been devised by
Frqude Engineering of
Gregory’s Bank, Worcester.
The equipment has been de-

signed to accept engines direct

from production lines and. to

couple them automatically to «
dynamometer. The required
sequence of tests are ’then
carried out under computer
control.

During ihe tests any. faults
discovered are automatically
logged and on completion the

HEATING

engines are automatically un-
coupled and removed from the
test rig before being routed
either to vehicle assembly lines,

despatch department or, in the
case of faulty engines, to the
rectification area.

Three ways of handling the
engine are offered: by a trolley
docking system, by an overhead
conveyor or by means of a
roller conveyor.

Engines ready for testing are
rigged on trolleys or cradles,
the latter having automatic con-

necting and disconnecting

devices for coupling up the

engines and linking water and
lubricating oil lines. Only
actuators for the engine
throttle control require manual
connection via plug-in type

connectors, but these could, be
made automatic if required,

says Froude.

Each test bed has an integral

control desk from which the

operator can have manual con-

trol if deemed necessary.

Getting the best out of the boiler
RETENTION OP heat, and thus
-saving, of fuel, prevention of
smut emission and inhibition of
corrosion are the main advan-
tages said to accrue from the
use of Metro-Flex isolators
(dampers for draught control)
which can be installed at . the
back-end of shell boilers and in
the flue ducting.
The isolators were designed

some years ago by the Metro-
Flex Group and now. that the
call for fuel-saving is more
urgent efforts are being made to
encourage greater use of them.
One result already has been

an agreement for a Richardsons

Westgarth Group company. Bur-
gess and Co. (Engineers) to
manufacture the isolator under
an exclusive licence and under
the name Burgess Metro-Flex.
The device, which operates

automatically and is powered by
a very small electric motor, cuts
down heat loss due to intermit-
tent boiler operation. It prevents
the flow of cold air through a
boiler during a standstill period
(ie overnight nr during week-
ends) and reduces the need for
extra fuel when starting up
again.

Because heat is retained in
the boiler and flue system, con-

ditions favourable to smut for-

mation are eliminated and corro-
sion inhibited, it is claimed.

Safety has also been con-
sidered and should there be an
explosion in the boiler a safety
link in the isolator causes the
latter to open to full bore and
thus allow the gases to escape
up the stack.

Burgess, which specialises in

the manufacture of shell boilers,
horticultural heating installa-

tions and light steel fabrication,

has its headquarters at East-

hampstead Road. Bracknell,

Berks RG12 1NP (Bracknell
21341).

• DATA PROCESSING

Fight for business in America

LASER CUTTING has ordered
its seventh MF400 carbon

dioxide laser from Ferranti.

Dundee, making' it the largest

commercial customer in the UK
for this award-winning Ferranti-

designed unit.

At present LCL has three

MF400 lasers, out of a total of

five systems, -in operation at its

South -Wales job shop. The
seventh, also destined for the

job shop, will be employed on
a new general purpose profiling

system being built by LCL’s
Sheffield-based associate, Plascut

Advanced Systemsr At the

latter’s plant three of the

Ferranti units are -in process

of being fitted to the same
number of computer numerically
controlled die forme cutting

machines which have been sold

by LCL to major UK packaging

.
companies:

• The new general purpose
laser machine will take over
some of the- routine work, load

at LCL’s job shop, including
simple geometric profiles for

the sign -industry. The system
Will also be used by LCL to

demonstrate t&: the -larger sign
manufacturers: and . companies
with, general ‘ engineering: work-.

shops, that laser machine tools

now have a viable place on the _ ' .
shop floor. • TRANSPORT

Laser Cutting, Croespenmaen
Industrial Estate; Crumlin New-
port, Gwent. 0495-243924.

• HANDLING

Weighing
it up at

less cost
BENCH AND floor scales, said to

offer the versatility, of electronic

weighing at little more cost than

that of mechanical equipment,
are offered by Toledo Scale, Fir

Tree Lane. Groby, Leicester

(Leicester 59842).
Each is fitted with the com-

pany's 8135 digital indicator,

providing an immediate read out

in clear characters. >Baseworks
are connected to Toledo high
accuracy load cells, v says the
company, and 7- micipprocessor
based electronics

" -maximum
accuracy.*The scales are offered

with capacities ranging .from

Deliveries

in congested

areas
DESIGNED PRIMARILY to
cope with the delivery of goods
in congested areas is a 6 ft 9 in
wide, 11$ tonne truck, called
the City Truck, introduced by
Shelvoke and Drewry of Letch-
worth in Hertfordshire.

Access to any part of the load
is affected by malting a Taut*
liner curtain-sided body part of
the truck’s specification—this is

made by Boalloy, Radnor Park
Trading Estate, West Heath.
Congleton, Cheshire (026-02
5151).

Overall length of the com-
plete vehicle is 23 ft 1 in and
the Tautliner curtains can
withstand a load pushing
igainst them during cornering,
and are also flexible enough to
permit pallets to project over

BUILDING on its UK sales suc-
cess, Gamma Computer Group of
Nottingham (which claims to be
one

.
of Europe's leading mini-

computer systems groupings)
has formed the Gamma Com-
puter Corporation, based ' in

Manchester, New Hampshire,
U.S.

Despite fiercer competition In

the U.S.. as compared with the
European market, the company
says that barriers and resistance
to doing business in America
are lower than anywhere else

in the world. Further advant-
ages are that there is no
language problem, laws are

similar to British procedure and.
over and above this, there is a
vast potential market open to
UK high-grade experience.

Vice-president of the new
company is a former principal,
marketing development special-
ist from DEC, (U.S.), Patricia
A. Colbert, who says that the
company’s systems will be
aimed specifically at the four
major market segments: manu-
facture. distribution, retail, and
firmnpial .

As an example of each, she
highlights production control,

wholesale, inventory control and
bank loans and deposits.

Gamma 'in the U.S. has now
started a recruitment cam-
paign of sales and software
staff. Its new 6,500 square feet
facility is at 3 Perimeter Road,
Manchester. New Hampshire.

It will be looking to market
its packaged systems locally as
well as through a network of

regional agents currently being
recruited. These agents will

be able to buy packaged systems
at attractive prices, promises the
company, due to volume pur-
chase of hardware.
More from Gamma Associates,

Compass House, The Ropewalk,
Nottingham (0602 49555).

Graphics made much easier to add

15kg to 150kg and -60kg to 800kg.the sides of the anti-skid floor.

CARD - MOUNTED graphics

generation system introduced by
Gresham Lion, will provide small
users with~the ability to generate
their own computer graphics.
The equipment, which the

company is calling “Univisor,”
consists of a graphic refresh
store mounted on a plug-in card
with display control circuitry. It

allows any standard TV monitor
to display dot-matrix graphics
—including alpha numerics,
vectors, rectangles, etc.—under

computer control. Versions are

at present available for plugging
into the DEC PDP-11 range, and
further versions for other mini
and micro-computer systems are
currently under development

Univisor will allow colleges,

research establishments. OEM's
and in general users of small
computer systems to develop
monochrome and colour graphics
display faculties.: at -low cost,

easily expandable to create

exactly the degree of sophistica-

tion required. A single card may

be used to generate simple mono-
chrome pictures, while three

cards operating synchronously
may be used to develop colour
pictures.

More sophisticated mono-
chrome systems may be built

using up to eight cards. Such
systems could produce up to 256
levels of image intensity.

Gresham Lion, Gresham
House, Twickenham Road,
Feltham, Middx. TW13 6HA.
01-894 5511.

Hybrid
move by
Lucas
company
STABILITY Electronic Com-
ponents, an Antrim-based
company producing components
fur the radio, television and
telecommunications industries,

has been looking lor other out-

lets because of declining
markets in UK television manu-
facture, a principal outlet for

its products.

It started manufacture of an
entirely new application of
hybrid thick film circuits for

the electronic telex market
The company has. invested

£}m in capital equipment,
including a computer-controlled
laser system for trimming
resistors, microprocessor con-

trolled time measurement
apparatus, as well as assembly
equipment.

Stability is now one of the
important hybrid thick film
circuit manufacturers in

Europe, providing a service

from baric design to full pro-
duction of small or large quanti-
ties. and export content of its

turnover has risen to 72 per
cent

It is a Lucas company and
has its sales and administration
centre located at Basildon.

Stability is at 63 Greystone
Road, Antrim, N. Ireland, BT41
2QN. 023841 3035.

Sensitive

imaging
devices
IMPROVED image sensing de-

vices based on ebarge coupling
are announced by Fairchild

Camera and Instrument (U.K),
230 High Street, Potters Bar,
Herts EN6 5BU (Potters Bar
51111).
These devices have twice the

overall sensitivity of the com-
pany’s previous devices—four
times in the blue portion of the
spectrum. They are well suited

for use in facsimile and other

line scan systems.
One of them, the CCD 112,

has 1728 elements in a 24 pin
package; the other has 2048
elements and 28 pins and is

designated CCD142.
Both have on-chip driver cir-

cuits which allow operation to

he controlled by only three ex-

ternal clocks instead of the five

needed with earlier devices.

There is also an integrated
sample and hold charge sensing
circuit which provides a con-
tinuous analogue video wave-
form at the chip output of more
than one volt peak to peak at
saturation. .

thurlEi/

DIRECT GAS-FIRED

SPACE HEATIN6

AND

PROCESS HEATING

Ripon Road. Harrogate, N.Yorks

TeL 61511 Telex 57359

• PROCESSES

Will wind
complex
coils
.DESIGNED to wind trans-

formers and coils that have a
.

number of separate windings or

tappings, the Aumann model PW
is now being marketed in the UK
by Cole Equipment, Church
Road, Croydon, CRO 1SG (01-636

’

7581).
The machine can be supplied

with up to six programming

'

units on each of which the re- :

quired number of turns can be
pre-set . on thumb-wheel
counters, the number actually
wound building up on a second
counter. Three speed steps can

be pre-selected and there is con-

tinuous speed variation within
each step. In addition the direc-

,

tion of rotation, speed, pitch and
starting position (top or bottom) ;

can be pre-set for each pro-

grammer.
Winding formers up to

300 mm can he accommodated; .

other machines can be supplied

to cope with 500 to 700 mm >

centre distances. Speed ranges :

are from 300 to 3,000 rpm or
600 to 6,000 rpm.

Boiled eggs

no problem
SILVER tarnish protection,

which does not involve a
lacquer or a deposit, will with-

stand the staining from a boiled

egg— usually the ruination of

cutlery.

The treatment is applied by
a plating machine and to treat

10 kilos . of silverware about
1 kilo of solution is required,

the treatment being adjustable
to provide protection from two
years upwards.
The Nusonics Company, which

has devised this and several
other types of treatment and
equipment for the jewellery
trade, is not prepared to dis- <

close anything further about the i

way in which its treatment
works, other than to say that i

the surface is “ stabilised or .

neutralised.”

Nusonics, Commerce House, •

6, London Street, Paddington,
‘

London W2 1HL (01-723 3985).
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Once,not so tong ago,you could
countthenumber oftrueprestige cars

on the fingers ofonehand.
Now there'sa genuinelynew

contender
The car thatwonGermany's coveted

•Golden SteeringWheel1 awardbefore
apanel ofautomotive experts from ah

.

over the world, for safety, comfort and
performance

The Senator

From one ofEuropeh mostsuccess-
fulcarmanufacturers-OpelThatthe
Senatorcan onlyadd to themarqueB
success is confirmedby'Cat magazine;
T)othemuchrespectedMercedes-Benz
280SE andBMW 730 have anythingto
fearfromthe sveltenewOpelSenator

3.QE?Youbettheydo?
The Senator offersyouathreelitre,

six-cylinderfuel-injected engine
capable of6-60 inunder10 secs
withoutamurmur ('Cal' figures.)

That's somethingyou, oryour
chauffeur will appreciate.

So isthe mood ofsheer opulence
that surrounds you. From the deep
velour seats, the rich pile carpets, to

the tinted, electrically operated
windows. •

Suffice to say, the Senator is equip-

pedwith everything you’veeveryright
to expectfromaluxurycar
Whenyou getbehind thewheel

(power assisted, ofcourse,and adjust-

able) youllbe cossetedby front-seat

heatingandheight adjustment, full

instrumentationand driver information

systems, a cassette radio, centralised

locking, plus everything else that can
transformmodemmotoringfrom an
ordeal into apleasure

Inpurelypracticalterms,the Senator

ataround £10,000, with its automatic

transmission, cando a great dealto
make the business of gettingfromAto

Bmore comfortable,more efficient,less

time consuming. •

And do it in style

We suggestyouwrite to
the Opel MormationSetvicei
PO Box 2, Central Way,
Feltham, Middlesex
TW14 OTG, fora comprehen-
sive informationpackage on
the Senator

After that; well let a test

drive do the talking.
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I . Win andM bigineering
£5m won by Rush and Tompkins

. . _ fEiia Anil TmnsinM 870-

Natural gas terminal for Zeebrugge
KEY TO the vast project to

extend the installations for the

harbour of Zeebrugge in Bel-

gium—to meet the rapid

growth in traffic—is a move by
the Belgian Ministry of Public
Works to begin the £50m task

of building a harbour dam for

the future outer harbour, first

phase in the construction of the
liquid natural gas (LNG) ter-

minal.

The Tijdelijke Vereniging

Zeebouw-Zeezand consortium is

responsible for the harbour
development and Royal Bos
Kalis Westminster Group of the

Netherlands is a member of

both wings—Zeebouw for civil

engineering and Zeezand for

the massive dredging and

,

analogous operations involved.

Key feature is the new sea

lock which is to be completed

by 1982 when it will be able to

take ships up to 125,000 tonnes.

being 500 metres long. 57 wide
and having a sill depth of 15

metres below low water.

Other essential operations are

the construction of the east and
west harbour moles, the inter-

mediate LNG dam, the working
harbour plus five or six other

harbours, a yachting marina, a
railway yard, quays, docks and
roadworks.

One gigantic task is to raise

the level of a large area of the

present beach by three metres,
involving the transfer of 10m
cubic metres of sand from sea
dredging operations, over 5 ten

of the foreshore. ' •

Some idea of the. extent of

the operations can be gained
from the fact that sand and
gravel for

.
them are being

dredged from the Thames
estuary.
The UK holding company of

Bos Kalis is based at Blacknest,
near Alton in Hampshire.

THE LARGEST of about £5m
worth of new contracts awarded

to the Rush and Tompkins
Group is for a three-storey

building, with a supermarket on

tiie ground - floor and offices

above at Chislehurst, Kent for

Black Cap Investments.

For the Borough of Kingston
upon Thames the company is to

build a two-storey library at a

cost of £675,000, while at Wood
Green in north London it has

negotiated a contract for fitting

out a Caters supermarket at a

cost of £653,000. At Marlow,

Bucks, a Waitress store is to be

extended under a £423,000

award.
A £153,000 contract from

British Tranport Hotels calls for

alterations -to the Brunei

.

restaurant and bar at the Great
Western Hotel, Paddington,
London.

In the south-west of England
Rush and Tompkins is under-

taking a £123.000 contract for

repairs and refurbishment atan

old building known as The

Wardrobe in Cathedral Close,

Salisbury for the Duke of

Edinburgh’s Royal Regiment

Other work includes a

£152.000 contract for a primary

scho ol at Great Cheverall.

Wilts, a £509.000 housing PMJ
ject for I&Iwyn Borough Couneg

at Croespenmaen, a £161,ww
contract for old peoples

maisonettes for CollmgWDod

Housing Association at Pittviue

Circus, Cheltenham, and several

factories in Devonshire under

contracts totalling £740,000.

Renovations by Wates
BRINGING its total May order

book up to £5m, Wates Special

Works has secured a further

£3m.

In one contract, 110. flats at

Lissenden Gardens. NWS, are

to be modernised for the

London Borough of Camden.

The 18-month contract, valued

at £2m, starts in June.

Work includes new electrics,

installation of gas central heat-

ing, replacement or overhaul b£

all joinery together with up-,

grading of kitchens, bathrooms

and complete redecpratipn.^v .

Two jobs in' tbe -Gily; start

this month.. At Cannon , Sttfeet

the refurbishmen of:
- Spxtiers

offices; to .her completed. tiit

September,-- includes renovation-

of the : facade, while- refurbish-

meat of 107 Che&pside for

Artagen Properties-- is .bang

undertaken in 12 weeks. . .

Jeddah’s new Holiday Inn
LAING Wimpey Alireza has

been awarded a £27m contract

to build the 500-bedroom
Holiday Inn Hotel in Jeddah,
Saudi Arabia, by Arabian
Hotels and Catering Co. The
hotel, due for completion by
mid-1981, will be managed and
operated by Holiday Inns
Incorporated.

Nine storeys in height it will

be located on the coraiche over-

looking the Red Sea, Reinforced
concrete construction on piles,

placed under an earlier

contract, will be clad externally
with Mineratite and Tyrolean-
finished rendering on block-
work.
Hotel facilities will include

restaurants. coffee shop,
banquet and conference rooms
for 1,000 and a swimming pool
complex. The hotel’s 300 staff

will be accommodated in four

smaller blocks on the same site.

Consulting engineers for the
project are Maurice Baguley
and Partners International; the
architects are Morrison Design
Partnership and quantity
surveyors are Murdock Green
Partnership, all of London.
Interior design of the hotel is

being carried out by Innkeepers
Supply Company of Memphis,
U.S., a member of the Holiday
Inns Group.

Severaljobs by Monk Talk about
A LIBRARY, land reclamation,
a viaduct, a syrup plant and a
copper dross plant figure among
the latest awards to A. Monk
and Co. Total value of the
contracts is over £1.7m.

The largest job is at Runcorn
New Town where a £832,992

district library is to be buirt

for- Cheshire County Council.

The library will be linked to

the nearby bus station by a
bridge.

At Spaldington in East
Yorkshire, land at a former air-

ship station is to be reclaimed
for Boothferry Borough
Council. This job calls for the

disposal of various foundations,

land drainage and importation

of top soil in readiness for an
18-hole golf course.

Not far away, at Bawtiy,
South Yorkshire, a railway

viaduct is to have parapet and
spandrel strengthening beams
and buttresses installed. This
work, for British Rail, will also

involve diversion of a culvert

and provision of inspection
chambers.
At Bardney. Lines, -Monk is

to carry out civil and structural

engineering work for a syrup
plant for the British Sugar
Corporation while at Avon-
mouth the company is to under-
take civil engineering work in

connection with a copper dross

plant for Davy .International
Process Engineering Division.

PLANT&MACHINERY
SALES ;

Description Telephone

GUILLOTINE 8ft Xin capacity Pearson,

hydraulics operation, powered back stop

spare shear blades

ROLLING MILLS
Sin x 12in x lOin wide variable speed

Four High Mill

3Jin x 8in x 9in wide variable speed
Four High Mill

lOin x 16in wide fixed speed Two High Mill

6in x !6in x 20in wide Four High Mill

20in x 30in x 350 H/P Two High Reversing Mill

lOin x I2in wide fixed speed Two High Mill

I6in x 16in wide fixed speed Two High Mill

1970 CUT-TO-LENGTH max. capacity

J.000 mm 2 mm x 7 tonnes coil fully

overhauled and in excellent condition

COMPLETE SUITING JUNE, capacity 920 mm
wide x 10 ton coil

FARMER NORTON 18in wide CUT-TO-
LENGTH LINE Max. capacity 15in x 10 s.w.g.

RWF TW STAND WIRE FLATTENING AND
STRIP ROLLING UNE, lOin x 8in rolls x
75 hp per roll stand. Complete with edging

rolls, turkn’ head, flaking and fixed recoiler,

air gauging, etc Variable line speed

0/75 ft/min and 0/1,500 ft/min
SUITING UNES (2 ) 300 mm and 920 mm
BAR AND UBE REELING & STRAIGHTENING
MACHINE by Platt. Max. capacity 2in Bar

2.5Qin tube
capacity

8 BLOCK (400 mm) IN UNE, NON-SUP WIRE
DRAWING machine in excellent condition,

0/2,000 ft/in variable speed. IQ h.p. per

block (1968)

SIX BLOCK (22in x 25 h.p.) IN UNE
NON-SUP VARIABLE SPEED WIRE
DRAWING MACHINE by Marshall Richard

9 DIE 1,750 ft/min SUP TYPE ROD DRAWING
MACHINE equipped with 3 speed 200 h.p.

drive 20in. Horizontal Draw Blocks 22in

Vertical Collecting Block and 1,000 lb

Spooler. (Max. inlet 9 mm finishing down
to 1.6 mm copper and aluminium)

7, 9 and 17 ROLL FLATTENING AND
LEVELLING MACHINES, 20in, 36in. 59in

and 72in wide
HYDRAUUC SCRAP BAUNG PRESS

by Fielding and Platt, 85 ton main ram
pressure

TYPE 1Q00F CINCINNATI PLATE SHEAR
max. capacity 1 ,250 mm x 25 mm M.S. Plate,

complete with full range of spares

No. 1 RCEYP SHEAR, max. capacity SO mm
rounds 75 mm x 35 mm bar 400 mm x 10 mm
flats (spare shear blade)

1974 FULLY AUTOMATED COLD SAW
by Noble & Lund with batch control

3 CWT MASSEY FORGING HAMMER-—
pneumatic single blow

36 Dia. HORIZONTAL BULL BLOCK
by Farmer Norton 75 H/P variable

speed drive

TWO SPEED REVERSING ROLLING MILL
equipped with 20in dia X 30in wide roils.

Twin recoiters and 350 h.p. drive

HERDIECKERHOFF 100 WK vacuum
HEAT TREATMENT FURNACE complete

with 40 cooling station, vacuum pump and

temperature control cabinet

DRAWBENCH by Platt, max. capacity 15 ton

pull x 40ft draw

1972 ROTARY SWAGING MACHINE by

Marshall Richards, available with 30 die

secs, max. capacity 24 mm bar. 57 mm tube

9 DIE WIRE DRAWING MACHINE, cone type

40 hp x 250 ft/min Min diameter finishing

block. 18% area reduction per die

0902 4254/1/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42S41/2/3

0902 42541/2/3
Tele* 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 33641.4

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 3364H

0902 42541/2/3-

Telex 336414

0902 42541/2/3
Telex 336414

4,000 TON HYDRAUUC PRESS. Upstroke ' 01-938 3131

UPSET FORGING MACHINE 4in dia 750 Con 01-928 3131

WICKMAN If 6SP AUTOMATIC Reconditioned 01-928 3131

W1CKMAN 2zin 6SP AUTOMATIC Reconditioned 01-928 3131

WICKMAN 2fln 6SP AUTOMATIC Reconditioned 01-928 3131

CINCINNATI CENTRELESS GRINDER. Excellent 01-928 313!

LINDNER JIG BORER, very accurate 01-928 313]

1500 TON CLEARING D A PRESS Bed 1ST x 96" 01-928 3131

200 TON VICKERS CLEARING PRESS 01-928 313!

Bed 36in X 40in Air Clutch & Brakes as new
200 TON SCHULER HIGH SPffiD PRESS 200 spin 01-928 3131

LUMSDEN GRINDER 36" dia. magnetic chuck 01-928 3131

LUMSDEN GRINDER 64" x 24" magnetic chuck 01-928 3131

HEID COPY LATHE 36 dia x 50". Reconditioned 01-928 3131

RSCHER COPY LATHE TYPE 18/150 01-928 3131

W!EDMAN TURRET PRESS TYPE BRA/41 as new 01-928 313!

BRYANT INTERNAL GRINDER «T dia. Excellent 01-92B 313!

ROTOF1NISH BARRELLING UNIT 36 cu. ft. rub. lined 01-928 313

J

CAZENEUVE LATHE Model 725 25* dia x 39". Excel. 01-928 3131

NATIONAL COLD HEADERS V & dia. recon.
.

01-926 3131

200 TON DEEP DRAWING PRESS 01-928 3131

DEEMOOR HEAVY DUTY LATHE 38 dia. x 10 ft. 01-928 313!

CINCINNATI No. 3 HORIZONTAL MILL 01-928 3131

V.D.F. CENTRE LATHE, 26" dia. x Mft CM-92B 313]

BARBER & COLMAN 16-16 HOBBER. as new 01-928 3 31

DRUMMOND COPY LATHE 8' 6" B/C. Recond. 01-928 3131

i/ %

delays
IN JUNE, there is to be a two-

day conference on “ Managing
Uncertainty in the Design and
Construction of Major Engineer-

ing Projects.” It will be at the

Carlton Tower Hotel on June
27-28.

Sponsors are the London
Court of Arbitration and the

Institute of Arbitrators and the
event is to be organised by.
Legal Studies and Services.

Subject matter will be ger-
mane to many industries from
petrochemicals to power
stations and cover, in one of
the sessions, the effects of
changes of government, Acts of
God, and “Mega-hazards” in-

surable or not Another session
will be devoted to the thorny
problem of disputes in the con-
struction industries and con-
sider situations which lead to
disputes.

For more details: Legal
Studies and Services, Norwich
House, 11 Norwich Street Lon-
don EC4A 1AB. 01-242 2481.

Caring

bananas in

Herts .

•;

A NEW -industrial project is

to be designed and' built for the

Fyffes Group by Hunting. Gate.

The high specification, ware-
house and' Office development ,

valued at close -to £lm will total.',

nearly 27.000 sq ft and -be

located off Elstree Way, Bore-,

hamwood, • Hertfordshire. • -

Fyffes will be using the new
depot for banana and "fruit

ripening and distribution for

Hertfordshire and the surround-

ing ; regions. Completion ' is

scheduled for December 1979.

Foundation

Tower' Xane, WannJe?, Bristol

.{0272 6X4141).
, Comprising a ngid metal

\ frame panelled Jn oyeaappjug
• strips of heavy gauge clear, pvc,

and rooted , with a solid sound

.ahsorbirig ipaueli.-it is- catieQ a..

- HUSh Hut •v
'-Gfystatgradejpvc strip admits

- light^aad.gives * .Clear,:unutter-

rupted vfew inte ahd out of the ;

.hut, and : its use’ m noisy

.

. engineering'Shopretc.r can-ishpw.

noise- reductions,; says the. com—
' pany, of'. iSaBAVor mbre^fialf

the perceiyed- noise levels out-

'.side.' ' ''
.

. ' -
•" '

*-v.

The huts can he built to any.
-

size and offerXnumber .of appli*
'

_ cations, such* as staff rest areas,;:.

• etc.

>

work
Tarmac has installed data processing

equipment in this site cabin at Drax power
station in Yorkshire to aid engineers working
on an £18m foundations contract The

equipment which is linked- to Tarmac’s
central computer complex in Wolverhampton
was supplied by Mohawk Data Sciences and
will be used to speed up site calculations -

£4m work for Tarmac
THREE CONTRACTS, one of
which includes work at the
naval air station HMS Daedalus,
have been awarded to Tarmac
Construction.
The air -station contract

awarded by ' the Property
Services Agency, will -mean
work for Three years on
modernising nearly 200 build-
ings at the Lee-on-Solent air-

field.

Tarmac will be repairing and
renewing roofs, painting and
decorating, repairing?.and re-

newing hangar cladding, and
carrying out other .internal

modernisation. • •
• •

Some drainage and repairs to

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

INSTITUTO DW RECURSOS

HIDRAULICOS YyfcLECTRIFJCACION

REPUBLIC OF PANAMA
ADVANCE NOTICg OF INYITATION TO BID

/ FOR
AUXILIARY ELECTRICAL AND MECHANICAL EQUIPMENT '

FOR
FORTUNA HYDROELECTRIC PROJECT, REPUBLIC OF PANAMA
Tha Institute da Recursos 'Hid raullcos y EJectrificacon

- (IRHE) located at
Poll Building, Justo Arosemena Avenue, and 27 East Street in Panama City. -

Reoublic of Panama, announces ius intention to conduct the following three
bids lor the Fortune Hydroelectric Project;

1. Bid No. 539-79- Iot Furnishing. Delivering and Installing Auxiliary!
Electrical and Mechanical Equipment.

2. Bid No. 624-79 . lor Furnishing and Delivering Auxiliary Electrical
Equipment.
2.1 Schedule AA— Furnishing and Delivering Generator Main Leads.
2L2 Schedule 9 — Furnishing end Delivering Station Cubicle Type

Unit Circuit Breakers.
2.3 Schedule -C — Furnishing and Delivering Switchgear. Unit Sub-

station and Motor Control Centers.
Interested Contractor* may bid for any or all of the three bid
schedules Of Bid No. 624-79.

3. Bid No. 625-79 for Furnishing and Delivering Control and Protection
System Equipment.

The tentative dates for availability of bid document* are as follows: I.

1. Bid No. 533-79 — May 21. 1979.
2. Bid No. 624-79 — July 9. 1979
3. Bid No. 625-79 — September 28. 1979. r

Bid opening date* are planned for three months after availability <4
documents. The exact date, hour and place for opening of proposals will
be communicated at the time of delivery of the bid documents. {
IRHE has received the Loan 147D - PAN from The World Bank in various
currencies equivalent to 42 million U.S. Dollars toward! the foreign co^
of the Fortune Project. >t is intended thst the proceeds of this ipan be
applied to payments for foreign costs under the contracts for which this
advance notice of invitation to ta'd is (esuad. These foreign casts wiff be
eligible lor diebursemenL4rom the loan in the currency of the country °r
the contractor or in U.S. Dollars. Bidden can be considered only from
World Bank Member Countries and Switzerland. When available, bid
documents, as wefi as all plans, drawings, specifications and proposal
forma may be inspected at IRHE's offices in Panama or at CHAS. T. MAIN
INTERNATIONAL. INC.. Boston. Massachusetts, U.S.A.. or at thi -

Panamanian Embassies in the United States of America. Franca* Italy.
United Kingdom. Sweden. Germany. Brazil, Spain and Japan.
The complete

.
set of documents may be obtained directly from tfea

Purchasing Department Office of IRHE located at Poli Bulldina. Second
Floor, or -be requested toy mail at Apart*do Postal 5285, Panama- .5.

Panama. They can also be obtained at the affica of CHAS. T. MAIN
INTERNATIONAL. INC.. Southeast Tower. Prudential Center, 80sion;
Massachusetts 02199. Thera is a nan-refundable payment of IOOU/Bj
Dollars per set of documents. Cheques should be made payable to IRHE..

. , Are- Edwin E. Fabraya
General Director

- ! *

SUDAN RAILWAYS
STORES DEPARTMENT

t

A *

Contract No. 5175
SUPPLY OF 69 DOUBLE-DECK SHEEP WAGONS

Contract No, 5176
Supply Of: (a) Four 35 feet long underframes for LMMC

:

(b) Five 80 feet long underframes from LMMC
\

service vehicles
|

1. Controller of Stores, Sudan Railways, Atbara, invites -;

tenders for the supply of the above. - i

2. Tenderers should quote for each tender separately and £

each tender should be-put in a separate envelope.

3. Details, specification and drawings can be obtained from •

the Office of Controller of Stores. P.O. Box 65. Atbara—Sudan 1

or from the Office of Stores representative Khartoum, Tel.
’

74793, on submitting a written, application bearing 50 m/m
- stamp duty and payment of Ls. 57 m/m for one set of details,

specification- and drawings for Contract No. 5175 and I*. -75

xn/m for one set of details, specification and drawings for

.
Contract No.; 5175,

4 The closing date fixed for acceptance of tenders in this

Office is Tuesday 19th June 1970 at 12.00 hours noon.

5 Details, specification and drawings can also be obtained

from Sudan Government Purchasing Agent, 3-5 Cleveland Row.

SL James’s. London SW1 1DD, on payment of £105 (sterling)

for Contract No. 5175 and £90 (sterling) for Contract No. 5176,

by cheque-
Cash will not be accepteff^^

0F CONTROLLER OF STORES

w.--

concrete or tarmac surfaces is

also included, along with a large

amount of general mechanical
and electrical work.
At Windsor, Berks., work has

started on two office blocks at

the bead office of UK Cater-
pillar dealer H. Laverton and
Company. The job will take 14
months to complete.
At Nursling near Southamp-

ton. work is under way on a
27,000 square metre trailer park
for Overseas Containers. The
24-week job will • involve the
laying of some 4.000 cubic
metres of concrete.
The contracts are worth

nearly £4m.

Atom fuel

plant by
McAlpine
TWO CONTRACTS; together
worth more than £3.1m, have
been won by Sir Alfred
McAdpine and Son (Northern).
The largest, valued at around

£2.4m, is for the building and
civil engineering work associ-

ated with the £22 enrichment
plant for British Nuclear Fuels
at Capenhurst Cheshire, which
is scheduled for completion in

two years.

For British Rail Engineering,
McAlpine is undertaking a con-
tract worth approximately
£730,000. due to be finished in

40 weeks. This -Involves con-
struction of a workshop, at the
company's York works, which
will principally he used for the
application of noise insulation
material to railway coaches.

Sunley £lm
offices
A FIVE-STOREY office block of
reinforced concrete frame con-
struction and clad with white
glass reinforced concrete panels
and stoved acrylic finished cur-
tain walling and windows will
be built by Bernard Sunley and
Sons under a Elm contract
awarded by Salcombe Invest-
ments.

- Work has just commenced on
the site at Cherry Orchard Road,
Croydon, and should be com-
pleted in August 1980.

Fitting out

a laboratory
SHELL . RESEARCH has
awarded a contract worth over

£lm to Sir Alfred McAlpine and
Son for work comprising com-
pletion .of the construction, and
fitting out to provide office,

laboratory and rig accommoda-
tion for the new multi-functional

laboratory for Shell at Thornton
Research Centre, Cheshire.

Warehouse
extension
AT THE Northampton complex
of the Robert Horne Group, IDC
will design and build' a . new
warehouse extension under ia

contract worth over ilm.
Site management of the rack-

ing installation, a battery, charge

ing facility with fume extrac-
tion, and extra car parking, are*

all included in the job.
'

• o* -

Naval base ‘

in Oman ,

MOTHERCAT . has ^been
awarded a £3m contract jby the

Government of Oman for work
in connection with thi Musan-
dam naval base, Oman. A jetty

and a number of buildings are

included.
The work will be carried out

on an island site and is due for

completion in. 14 months.

WiU make

. CONTRACTS TOTALLING
more than £lm have been
awarded to West's Piling and
Construction Company. Work
includes piling for housing,

various industrial buildings, and
electricity pylon towers.

Larger projects involved are

at Thamesmead, Wigston,
Leicestershire, Tilbury, . Essex
and Lyndhurst, Hants.

Little hut
for staff

refuge
A QUIET area Jn which to work,
rest or cany out a telephone
conyersatioh on a. noisy shop-,
floor, is provided by a portable
booth, which Tias all-round
visibility, from Pollards SRL,

Window a
;/•>

cladding

will cut

heat loss
PROMISING a number of advan-

tages over conventional thermal
break “windows is a new design

announced by- Firth Cleveland,

GKN House, Kmgsway, London,
WC2 <01-404 5881)'. -

This has been developed, by
BKL’ Extrusions .of which Scope

Aluminium Products is a divi-

sion. in conjunction .with the-

GKN Technological Centre. .

• Incorporated as a cladding oh:

the inside of the window frame:

(to replace the ; more . usnal,

internal alumihfum face) is

Celuka R, a thermoplastic:

cellular material which is said

to -have outstanding insolation

performance and similar machin-
ing' properties to .timber.. .

- .Used in the Scope -range. It

is a high-impact, exterior-grade,

light-fast material with a. hard-

skinned; white-gloss -finish, which
can be left in either its natural

state or painted to suit a room’s
deedr.

1

‘ Features include double-glazed

sealed units with a 12 nnb air

gap for optimum heat insulation

over the glasx area, a. new
design •

. of executive- style

bevelled outer faces for open-

ing vents made' from high-gloss

. aluminium with an etched and
anodized. AA25 finish, - and a

. range of -accessories designed to

complement the-new windows.

ducting

on site
DUCTING for air-conditioning

systems can be made on site

with the aid of transportable

equipment developed by Bega
Metal Products in association

with a West German manufac-
turer, Aerotechnik E. SiegwarL
The machine is capable of

producing flexible aluminium
ducting to any length and in

increments from 50 mm to 500
mm in increments of 1 mm.
Material used is corrugated alu-

minium strip produced at Rega’s

Biggleswade, Bedfordshire fac-

tory.

It is stated that the equipment
and sufficient material to pro-

duce at least a mile of ducting
could be transported in a 35 cwt
van. Rega (Biggleswade 312986),
says it holds sole UK patents
and rights to operate the equip-

ment

Over £lim
housing
awards
NEW HOUSING contracts
worth over £1 &m have been
awarded to John Laing Con-
struction.
Work on the largest, worth

over £lm, for the - London
Borough of Hillingdon starts

soon. The site is at Yeading
Lane, Hayes, Middx, and will

accommodate 76 two-storey flats

and two houses for the elderly

plus two wardens’ houses. A
community centre will also be
built
In East Cleveland, for Lang-

baurgh Borough Council, Laing
is also about to start on a
£670,000 contract for flats and
houses.

IN BRIEF
• A supermarket at Cheetham
Hill. Manchester, for Broseiey
Estates (£393,316), roads and
sewers for Lyn Town, at

Patricroft industrial Estate,

Eccles (£128^*99) and at

Lostock, Bolton (£108441). and

'

demolition and re-rooflng at
Birtle, Bury, for Wills Fabrics
(£65,431) are among thfe latest
contracts awarded to William
Townson and Sons.
• Costain Construction has won
a £300,000 housing contract to

build 24 old people's flats

within a conservation area at

West Street, Carshalton, for the
London Borough of Sutton.
Two-storey centrally heated

accommodation: will be con*
tained in six blocks which will
be of brick and block con-
struction on concrete trench
fill foundations with precast
concrete suspended, floors.

• Hears is .to extend the fore-
. shore wall at the Hamble
Terminal under a £67,000 con-
tract from BP Oil.

• A chipboard product called
Scotform is being used for
concrete shuttering on the
Paisley Royal Alexandra
Hospital project in Scotland.
The material ’which has re-
placed much more expensive
imported plywood is made by
Scotboard, of Irvine, Ayrshire.

I.
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CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

SUDAN, RAILWAYS
STORES DEPARTMENT

CONTRACT NO. 5137

SUPPLY OF MECHANICAL SIGNALLING EQUIPMENT
CONTRACT NO. 5172

SUPPLY OF ELECTRICAL SIGNALLING EQUIP^NT
CONTRACT'NO. 5076

SUPPLY . OF 400,000-500/100 (FOUR HUNDRED THOUSAND
TO FIVE HUNDRED THOUSAND) HARDWOOD SLEEPERS

0 .

NOTICE
. Controller of Stores. Sudan Railways. Atbara. inWua tandara

for tha supply of ths above.

(2) Tenderers should quote for each render separately and each under
should be put in a separate envelooe.

(3) Details, specification and drawing* can bo obtained from the
Office ol Controller ol Stores. P.O, Bo* 65, Atbara, or from tha Office
ol Stores Representative, Khartoum, tel: 74793. on submitting . a
written application bearing 50 m/m stamp duty and payment of
Ls.15.000 m/me lor one set of details, specification and drawings lor
Contract No. 5137 sod Ls.4.000 m/ms for one set ol details, specifi-
cation and drawings lor Contract No. 5172. and Ls .1.000 m/me lor
one copy of details end specification lor Contract No. 5078
(4) the closing dataa Used for acceptance ol tenders" for Contracts
No. 6137 end 5172 in this OfficB is Monday. 25th June. 1976. rend
Contract No. 5076 is Saturday. 16th June. 1979. at 12.0Q hours noon.
(5) Data-la. specifications and drawings can also be obtainable' from'
Sudan Government Purchasing Agent. 3-5, Cleveland Row,. St. Jemsa'a,

10D * on of £22.50 (alerting) for Contract No.
'

5137. C6.G0 (sterling) for Contract No. 5172, and Cl. 50 (sterling) for
Contract No. 5076 by cheque or Postal Order. • • .•

Cash will not ba accepted.
OFFICE OF CONTROLLER OF STORES

COMPANY NOTICE

AWIItlAN GOVERNMENT
GUARANTEED CONVERSION

LOAN t934. Se

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF
„ 4h% STERLING BONOS
Currant Interest on II Noe-Invalidated "

Bonds drawn 1954159.

COUTON w.fr«3 DUE
t
T!nr

n
3uNE. 1BT9

The Trustees nave received h-om tne
Austrian Government, in tee term dl rtsannouncement of IZrii May. 1954°
nrovision necessary lor the payment of
conoona due 1st June. 1979, on those
Boods oltfre,.British ism* vrtich ari^l" Invalidated - under the Austrian VaHda-
Uon Law of ISUr December. 1953 , .

Such eoueow mar gov* be presented
Oirsugn an Authorised Oepeswarv. totS
§Mrf />fWi^t’»,Olfce“tlanirffilldinBO.Bank of EnotarwS. 2. Bank Bnlifflnes, LnnJ
«,n EC2R JITU, Monill make pSySSi
at the decimal aquNafent or the rates
stated Urereon.
REDEMPTION ON 1 JUNE 1979 OFRONDS DRAWN PAYABLE OH THATDATE OUTSTANDING!.

. Holders are referred- tv the announce-
ment made br the Bank of England an
see April. 1979. rasardino Bonds Often
tor owner* on 1st June, 1979.

MAMNC-AND GENERAL MUTUAL
LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY •

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the
12701 Annual General Meeting of
Mw Members of..the Society will be
held at MGM Howe. Hcene Roan,
Worthing. West Susie*, on Wednes-
day. 20th June. 1979. at 12-30 pm.
fdr tfie following Herpeses;

—

1. To receive the Report of the Erec-
tors and the Accounts for the year
ended Tlst December. 1B7S.

2. To elect Directors.

.

3

.

T0 rerewoltt the SodrtyS Auditors
and ta-JothorHe me- directors to
fix the lr remuneration.

A. To transact apy other ordinary tarsi,
neu of ail Atmtszi General Meeting,
Each Member may attend and vote

In person or. tar- proxy it meetings or
the Society. A-Prtnly ond not be a
Member of the Society.

- Houte. Heene fiaad,
forttolnfl.- west Sussex BN1 1 2DY.

ism May. -1979.' -

MCM
Worth

Save * prosper
(JERSEY)

Commodity Fund Limited

NOTICE 19 HEREBY GIVEN that the
third Anneal General Meeting or th*
Comoanv will be IwM at the Chamber
ol Commerce, 19 Royal Square. St,
HeUcr. Jersey. Channel islands, On
7th Juno 1979 at 12 noon.

By Order of th* Board.
SAVE A PROSPER {JERSEY) LIMITED

. . Secretaries.

LEGAL NOTICES

No. 001170 of 1979
In the HIGH COURT OF JUSTICE

D'*'»'on. in tha Matter of
MOORGATE mercantile holdings
LIMITED and In the Matter of The
Companies Acl 1948.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

Petition was on Uie. 2Bth April 1979
presented to Her Majesty's High Court
of Justice lor the confirmation of the
reduction of the Share Premium Account
21

trie above-named Company from
£1,X£,9Qa«b ro 021. 17p. ...
AND -NOTICE IS FURTHER" GIVEN

mat the paid Petition Is directed 10
be heard before The - Honourable Mr.
Justice Sleds st The Royal Courts ef
Justice Strand. London WC2A . 2U,
on Monday .the 18th day of June 1979.
ANT - Creditor or Shareholder of

Company dealring to oppo*« thfl
making oi «n Ordor for the confirmation
ol tha aart) reduction of Share Preiwum
Account should appear at the timi ‘of
heanng in person or by Counsel ftr
that- purpose;
A T>te Petition -will $a

TumtahBd to any such person raquWpg
the seme by the undermentioned Solldi-
tora on payment of the regulated qfterae
lor me same. .

Da red,the '

ig79:%v;

- !i
,£?°AS0N GRAHAM

19/21 Moore ate, - - -TV
London EC2R 6AU. - - . cJ

-

Sol idton for the above-named?
company.

travel

SirS fllohts trom 4 \JK atr-

TJ?£SS
h2KL_cpT ltd_ oi-ssi
919078. ATOL 369B.

PUBLIC NOTICES

_
' ««“TER LONDON BILLS ‘ ?

.{
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Ian Hargreaves looks at a British shipping company that has been the subject of

moves either to influence or control it in the last three years ?;•

Furness Withy—shipper at hay l

^ i |/h
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FURNESS WITHY has in recent

years been rather like a

character in a Harold Pinter

play whose direction and
stability are * continually

threatened by outsiders, the

importance of whom is not
immediately apparent
The latest call at the ship*

ping company's Fenchurch
Street headquarters in London
is from Mr. Paul Bristol, chair-

man of KCA International, who
ten days ago telephoned Mr.
Brian Shaw, Furness . Withy's
chief executive, to tell him that

KCA had built up a 12.13 per
cent stake in Furness Withy.
This is the third time in

three
.
years that an outsider

ha« sought to buy influence or
control in Furness Withy's
affairs. The other two suitors

—

European Ferries of London
and Eurocanadian Shiphold-
ings, a Canadian-owned. Swiss
and Bermuda-based private

company—both retain stakes
following their abortive
manoeuvres and either or both
could yet play a crucial role

in the latest affair. Many other
names have been associated
with possible bids for Furness,
most of them property outfits
greedy for the kind of tax
advantages Trafalgar House
picked up when it bought
Cunard in 1971.

Old-fashioned
In the 1960s Furness was a

glaringly obvious candidate for

such attention. Its ramshackle
organisation only loosely bound
together a large number of sub-

sidiaries, many of wbich had
significant minority stakes. It

was rich in assets at a time
when those assets were highly
profitable, it was under-
managed and it was old-

fashiooed. As an ageing aunt,

it could not but suspect the
worst possible motives from its

many suitors, but it was not
well placed to fight them off for
long and. without the help of

the Monopolies Commission in

1976, it might well not have
. succeeded in resisting Euro-
canadian.'

This has not created a par-

ticularly comfortable situation

for Shew, who was elected

Furness's chairman designate
only on May 2 and who embodies
in personality, background and
style, as well as- position, all the

reasons why the Furness Board
wishes it could be left in peace
to run its ships, hotels, offshore

rigs and engineering interests.

Shew, a Liverpudlian and a

qualified barrister, appears sur-

prised that he has spent his

entire career wiyh the same
shipping company. “I was sur-

prised eves to be offered the
job in shipping. In 1957, I

assumed that to get into ship-

ping, your name had to be
Broeklebank or Holt,*’ he says.

The family tradition of the

industry, which those names
represent, has now almost
entirely vanished from Furness
Withy. “It’s a totally different

world today in most' of the big
companies. The aristocratic,

dynastic seal-of-the-pants men
have gone and the industry is

being run by ‘young pro-
fessionals.”

Shaw's lucid, legal brain,

which has a better memory for
concepts and arguments than
for figures, clearly fits the
latter category. Lightly built
and almost bald he carries with
him an air of cool ambition
which, like other aspects of his
personality and business style,

involves neither over-statement
nor under-recognition. Within
the shipping industry he is

regarded as a certain future
president of the General Council
of British Shipping and is

already chairman of the Council
of European and Japanese
National Shipping Associations
(CENSA).
But for the moment, Shaw's

mind is firmly fixed on Furness
Withy. He is undoubtedly more
irritated by the KCA bid than
he is at liberty to state. The
bid, like that of Eurocanadian;
is a clear challenge to Shaw’s
authority, record and strategy
and if it comes to a showdown
at Furness's annual meeting on
June 28, Shaw will presumably
stand on those points.

The record and strategy on
which Shaw, and indeed—so far
as one can tell—the rest of the
Furness Withy Board, will stand
is well defined and has been the
subject of a great deal of behind
the scenes presentational effort

in the last two or three years
as Shaw and his colleagues have
sought to win friends in the
City institutions.

Like most shipping companies
it cannot point to a record of

dramatic growth in either

revenue or profits. Gross
revenue has increased by only

34 per cent between 1974 and
1978 and pre-tax profits have
bobbed up ajid down with the

shipping cycle in that period:

£25m in 1974, £14m in 1976.

£23m In 1976, £21m in 1977 and
£12m last year. With a £179m
turnover last year, Furness
Withy is roughly one-sixth the
size of P and 0 and it ranks
around fourth place in the
British industry, depending
upon definitions of rank.

Like P & 0. Furness Withy
also had its boardroom crisis
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in the early 1970s. It stemmed
from the appointment of Lord
Beeching as non-executive chair-

man in 1973. Beeching's rule

is considered, in retrospect, to

have been highly successful in

re-organising the company
along product lines, but his

attempt to bring in an outsider
from Bovis as chief executive
split the Board. In the event,
Beeching's candidate was
resisted and shortly afterwards
Beeching was replaced by Sir

James Steel, who will retire in
favour of Shaw next month.
Shaw, who had headed Beech-

ing's management committee,

had joined the Board in 1973,
emerged as the in-house strong

man after the split and within
four years was managing direc-

tor and chief executive.
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A phone call from Paul Bristol (far left), dairinan ofc/KGA Inttmafiiwal, to Brian Shaw (left), chief

executive of Fumesi Withy, ten days ago reveafed that yet another company had an W on Rbtwi

Withy, with KCA having built up *12.13 per cent sharehokfing in the ihippmĝ company. (Above)-On*

of the “ bright sparks” among Furness Withy's activities—a semi-submersible fire fighting and maintenance.

vessel i -. r
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Exposure
He has built on the Beeching

reorganisation by drawing
together all the group's ship-

ping interests into a single com-
pany, managed by a strong

executive team of younger
career Furness men. Take
away the oldest member of this

seven-strong team, John Gawne,
Y;ho is approaching retirement,

and the average age is precisely

that of Shaw himself, 46.

Wthin that shipping division,

the accent has been on achiev-

ing a spread of exposure,

moving away from Furness
Withy’s previous almost exclu-

sive reliance on good old British

liner shipping routes (chiefly to

Australasia, South America,and
the Mediterranean) into the

higher risk areas of bulk ship-

ping, tankers and gas ships.

It is a strategy which has
required perpetual fine tuning
since 1974 when it started to

become apparent that the oil

tanker slump was going to feed

through Into dry bulk shipping
and then into liners—in the
worst shipping recession for
half a century. That fine tuning
meant,- for example, selling at

profit the company's biggest
ship, the 169,000 dwt ore and
oil carrier Furness Bridge, even
though such a vessel was an
obvious part of the original

strategy.
i

Shaw is absolutely convinced
that the company has got the
balance right now. It has 15

dry bulk carriers, 16 container
ships, ten general cargo liners,

six gas carriers, five refrigerated

ships, one old crude ijanker

and two oil products carriers

to be delivered soon.

The minimal exposurb to

tanker freights has kept
Furness out of the worst bliz-

zards of the recession and Shaw
now argues that the dry hulk
interest is large enough to reap
the benefits of steadily improv-
ing markets and provide a

cushion for the liner interests,

which almost everyone agrees
face at' least two very dull years
because of a chronic excess of

supply of tonnage over demand.
Furness’s gas carriers, unlike

the notorious P & O ships,

involve little risk as they are

all on some form of long-term,

bareboat charter to Gazocean.

Shaw is certainly right that

the liner interests now look the

most worrying part of the port-

folio. -The Overseas Containers
consortium, which .has .absorbed

Furness's New Zealand
interests, is forecasting con-

tinued hard times and although

South America remains fairly

steady in trading terras, the

company’s services to the West
Coast have recently been
re-tonnaged and r^tes are nqjt

high enough at present to repay
the investment in these new
ships. On the East coast profit-

ability is better, hut a move
towards containerisation could
materialise suddenly, forcing

Furness into further heavy
investment. Like all the major
British shipping companies.
Furness has a modern fleet hut
in today’s climate this- is a finan-

cial handicap because of the

profuse availability of cheaper,

older ships run in many cases

under cheaper flags. The advan-
tages of modern, faster, more
sophisticated ships only start to

appear when trade is humming
and speed and performance are
at a premium.

There are rather more obvious
problems at Manchester Liners,

of which Eurocanadian still

holds a 37 per cent stake, and
which last year passed its divi-

dend, having seen profits

reduced from £1.8m pre-tax to
£0.5m pre-tax.

The main reason for this poor
performance, which shows no
signs of improving, has been the
pressure, on rates caused chiefly
by Eurocanadian's own under-
cutting by as much as 20 per
cent with its Europe-Canada
combined bulk and container
service operated by its Cast sub-
sidiary. Shaw points out, rue-
fully, .that no one knows
whether Eurocanadian, since it

is private, is making or losing

money on
.
the operation.

Further difficulties have been
caused by port problems and by
the simple fact that Manchester
Liners has too many ships. It

has been the company’s policy to
hold excess tonnage and charter

it out in the open market, but
a pair of British built container-

ships which cost £25m two years
ago are now providing a sub-
stantial drain because of

depressed charter rates. - If the
Government were to be per-

suaded, as is possible, that the
moratorium on debt with UK
shipyards offered to smaller
shipowners last, year should be
extended to the big companies,
Manchester Liners could well
be in the queue for aid. In all,

Furness’s 1977 balance sheet
showed £66m of UK debt; most'
of which is for ships built in
Britain.

Yardstick
Faced with :such tough condi-

tions in its staple liner business,

Furness is also looking to in-

creased contributions from non-
shipping activities. Shipping at

present accounts for only 50 per
cent of profit with the rest

divided evenly between ‘ the
Houlder Offshore activities and
a miscellany of insurance, en-
gineering, port, and hotel
interests.

Here there are some very-

bright sparks. Houlder's Unde
John semi-submersible fire-fight-

ing and maintenance vessel has
proved a market leader in the
British sector of .the North Sea
‘and was solely responsible for
turning the subsidiary from loss

to profit last year. It looks as

though this vessel will be -able

to carry comfortably the. more
motley performance of other
interests in Houlder Offshore.

In the miscellaneous sector,

Saxon Juris and- insurance are

making good returns; but in 1977

all these interests were still

short of the Shaw yardstick
which is that all subsidiaries

must -be - capable of moving
quickly to £lm pre-tax profit-

ability in their own right or be
dismissed as too small.

Shaw is particularly excited

about Furness’s venture into

microelectronics through Com-
pugraphics, which appears to

have sole grip on au important,
if limited, slice of the UK micro-

chip industry.

Shaw accepts, however, that

he still has some way to go in.

structuring both board and man-
agement to reflect these chang-

ing emphases. There is no repre-

sentative of the non-marine in-

terests on the
1

Board and when
Mr. John Houlder, 63, the boffin-

like chairman of Houlder Off-

shore retires, it is far from-dear
who will succeed him. This gap
is one which Mr. Bristol Is now
seeking to exploit

. Shaw says his aim is to avoid
personalising the business
through himself and to create

a < highly delegated structure.

This would, among many other
things, make it possible for him
to find time to serve as ..presi-

dent -of the GCBS, if ,he is

invited. He argues that after

McKonsey and the Boston- Con-

sulting Group' had gone into

-P & 0 and Ocean Transport

and Trading, both suffered from
a period of overmanagement in

reaction against the unstruc-

tured ways of the old dynasties.

‘'We are trying to combine the

best of both systems,” he says.

Whether events- outside the

company’s.- .door will - permit
Shaw to keep a free hand
remains to be seen. Many inter-

pretations of the -strategy of

KCA and Eurocanadian. are

possible, but it seems likely that

Eurocanadian still has its sights ,

set on winning - control of

-Manchester .Liners within the

constraints of .the. Monopolies
Commission ruling that its. bold-,

mg in Furness Withy must be
down to 10 per cent by the end
of this year. So far, however,
there, is no obvious sign that

the other big block of - shares

(estimated at 25 per cent) in

Furness controlled by - Rea
Brothers has' been marshalled
in support of the latest move.

“All i would like is -‘more

time to spend running the busi-

ness on behalf of the majority
of our shareholders rather

than dealing with these " time-

consuming problems,” say's the

embattled Shaw.
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f“rfinance taweS
from official sources

M Superfos a/s
Vedbaek-Denmark

U.S. $ 50,000,000
Ten Year Loan

Managed by

CREDIT LYONNAIS BANK OF MONTREAL

SCANDINAVIAN BANK LIMITED

DEN DANSKE BANK AF 1871 AKTIESEL§KAB PRIVATBANKEN A/S

ALTHOUGH many small firms
may look to government or
government agencies for finan-

cial assistance they should not
be under the misapprehension
that government is a lending in-

stitution per se. For while
government does provide finan-

cial assistance to industry on a
significant scale, this is done in

pursuit of certain policy objec-
tives.

.

This is a message put across

in a booklet produced by the
Leicestershire Small Firms
Centre as a guide to official

sources of finance for the
businessman.

Called Do I Qualify?, the
booklet sets out to provide in-

formation on a variety of finan-

cial facilities ranging from
government grants to the
different forms of assistance

offered by various EEC agencies.

In its content, the booklet covers
ground also touch on in others
such as the Money for Business
guide produced by the Bank of
England and the City Com-
munications Centre, but it tends
to elaborate more than others on
the financial options available
from Government departments.

It spells out in detail which
are the assisted areas in
Britain and precisely what
assistance can be given in them,
illustrating the sort of schemes
that might well be put up to the
government by a small firm and
the scale or financial backing
that might be forthcoming.

There is then coverage of the
different government agencies,

such as the Manpower Services
Cammisison, Council for Small
Industries in Rural Areas

(CoSERA), the Scotitsh Develop-
ment Agency, Welsh Develop-
ment Agency, National' Enter-
prise Board, National Research
Development Corporation and
Crafts Advisory Committee.

What it does not do. as its sub-
title specifying ^official sources”
of finance implies, is provide
background, or detailed names
and addresses of the institu-

tional financial sector embracing
;

banking and similar financial

organisations.

As the Small Firms Centre
itself admits, it is “inevitable”
that some aspects of the booklet
might fairly quickly become out-

dated and it therefore is planned
to issue amendment sheets from
time to time which' can be added
to the booklet. At a- cost of £1
it is available from Leicester-

shire Small Firms Centre, 8 St.
Martins, Leicester, telephone
Leicester (0533) 22632.
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BANK OF MONTREAL

and provided by

CREDIT LYONNAIS

CHEMICAL BANK

DEN DANSKE BANK AF 1871 AKT1ESELSKAB
'

GRAND CAYMAN BRANCH

PRIVATBANKEN INTERNATIONAL (DENMARK) SA WESTLB

SWISS BANK CORPORATION (INTERNATIONAL) LIMITED

SCANDINAVIAN BANK LIMITED

MIDLAND BANK LTD

WESTLB INTERNATIONAL SA'

Business

courses
The China Briefing—latest

j

developments In the world’s

fastest changing market,
Brussels. July 12-13. Details

from Management Centre
Europe, avenue des Arts 4,

B-1040, Brussels, Belgium.
Inter-Personal Effectiveness

.Workshops: Developing the
Skills of Self-Assertion, Brunei
University, Uxbridge. July
12-13. Fee: £125. Details from
The Secretary, Management
Programme. Brunei University,
Uxbridge. Middx. UBS 3PH.
Managing Maintenance Work,
Colchester. July 10-13. Fee: £275
(Inclusive), Details from-
Management in Action, 121 St.
James's Drive, Wandsworth
Common, London SW17 7RP.
Improve Your- Company’s

-

Internal Conunnnicatons, Lon-
don. 'July 12-13. Details from
Eurotech Management Develop-
ment Service, PO Box 28,
lamberley, Surrey GU16 5HBL 1

nteraational Word Processing i

Exhibition and Conference,
|

Wembley. July 10-13. Details!
rom Hart Browne and Curtis,

:

P Sackville Street, London
j

VIX 1DB.
developing Effective Policies i

nr Managing People, London, i

.June 5. Details from Human'
resource Management. S3 Pall

Mfll, London SW1Y 5ES.

DIE ERSTE OSTERRE1CH1SCHE SPAR-CASSE SOC1ETE GENERALE DE BANQUE SA

IRVING TRUST COMPANY

Agent

CREDIT LYONNAIS

sHt
April, 1979

NOTICE OF READJUSTMENT OF CONVERSION PRIVILEGES

to the Holders of

Alusuisse International N.V. Curacao

4# Guaranteed Convertible Debenlures of1969

due March1,1987

Guaranteed by

Swiss Aluminium Ltd.

Notice is hereby given pursuanMoSection^03oFtheTrostAgreemeniandGuaranteedated
os of March 1,1969, Under which the above Debentures were issued that the conversion
privileges of such Debentures have been re-adjusted. Originally each Debenture was con-
vertible into one bearer share of Swiss AhiminTum Ltd. (hereinafter called the .Guarantor*).
Subsequent to the 1971, 1973 end 1974 capital increases of the Guarantor each Debenture
was convertible into one bearer share, whereby each Debentareholder had, in addition the
rightupon such conversion to purchase% ofa bearer share and-Vs ofa registered shareJpon
payment of 281.25 Swiss Francs For such fractional shares. Hereafter pursuant to paragraph
5 of the Debentures, each Debentureholder shall have the right upon such conversion to
purchase additionally% of a bearer share and Y* oF o registered share per Debenture
converted upon payment of 191 .65 Swiss Francs for such fractional shares.

As a resultofthis readjustment, each Debenture is nowconvertible into one bearer share of
the Guarantor and confers the right upon such conversion to purchase 2% B oF a bearer
share and %8 of a registered share upon payment of 472.90 Swiss Francs. No fractional
shares shall be Issued but a Debentureholder may either purchase additional fractional
intereststomake up full bearersharesand/orregistered shares orsell the fractional interests
os provided if)paragraphs ofthe Debenture,

•
T^e evenfwhttJi causeelthe presentre-adjustment wasthattheGuaranloroffered to existing
holders of its stock,m accordance with adeadon of its General Meeting of April 1 8, 1 979 the
right to subscribe for one share of bearer stods, entitled to dividend as ofJanuary 1,1979
each six shares of bearerstock previouslyhdd bythem, at a price of 800.- Swiss Franc/
bearershare end foroneshareofrcsgisteredrfotiientifledtodividendcs ofJanuary 1 1979

*

for each six shares of registered j^aefc previously held by them, at a prjce 0f 400./ Swiss
Francs per registered share. Pursuant to paragraph 5 of the Debentures, Alusuisse Interna-
tional N.V. has subscribed for Jhe addfijonal bearer apd registered shores to which it was
entitled and has agreed to deposit such additional shares with Credit Suisse, as trustee under
the above mentioned Trust Agreementend Guarantee, as security for the conversion rights

-. oftheDebenturehoIders. "

Zurich, May 21,1979 Credit Suisse as Trustee
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Iwvtafl attached theretothe doeumantsspeciRed herein, hasbom delivered to
tho Registrar of Companies for regjstration. Application has bean made to the Council of The Suck
exchange forthe issued share a»iial of B& Q (RereH) Umrtod ("thoCompany-) to be admitted to the <Official Usu The Offer for Sale indudes particulars giyen in compliance with the Regulations of the Council of

'

The Stock Exchange for thepurpose of giving information with regard to the Company. The Directors

have takam afl reasonable can to ensure that the facts stated herein are true and accurate in all material

respects and that than are no other material facts; the omission of which would make misleading

my statement hereto whether of fact or of opinion. Ait the Directors accept responsibility accordingly.

superC^
Tha application list for the ordinarysharesnow offered for sale will open at10 a.m. on Thursday, 24th May1979 and may be cfosed at any time thereafter. The procedure for application is set out at the end of this Offer for Sale.

ft]
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Offer for Sale
by

Kleinwort, Benson Limited
of 4,895,250 ordinary shares of 5p each at 60p per share payable in full on application

The ordinary shares now offered for sale will rank in full for all dividends hereafter declared or paid on the ordinary share capital of the Company.
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Directors

DAVID ANDREW QUAYLE
B &. Q (Retail) Limited, Third Avenue, Millbrook Trading Estate, Southampton SOS 1 RE.

(Chairman)

ALLEN JOHN FOSTER
B&Q. (Retail) Limited, Third Avenue. Millbrook Trading Estate, Southampton S09 IRE.

(Managing Director)

ANTHONY BRENT CLOWES
B & Q (Retail) Limited, Third Avenue, Millbrook Trading Estate, Southampton S09 IRE.

JOHN RICHARD COOPER
B & Q (Retail) Limited, Third Avenue, Millbrook Trading Estate, Southampton SOS IRE.

ALAN STEPHEN GREENSIDES
B & Q (Retail) Limited, Third Avenue, Millbrook Trading Estate, Southampton S09 IRE.

ROGER ROBERT EDWARD HEMINWAY
B & Q (Retail) Limited, Third Avenue, Millbrook Trading Estate. Southampton S09.1RE.

JAMES CLIFFORD HODKINSON
B&Q (Retail) Limited, Third Avenue, Millbrook Trading Estate, Southampton S09 1 RE.

’ JOHN ANTHONY KENNEDY, BA(EC0N.), F.C.A.

.
B & Q (Retail) Umited, Third Avenue, Millbrook Trading Estate, Southampton SOS IRE.

JOHN CHARLES JOSEPH TURNER
B & Q (Retail) Limited, Third Avenue, Millbrook Trading Estate, Southampton SOS IRE,

• COLIN PETER GERVAISE-BRAZIER

Thornes Supplies'Umited, SydneyVane House. St Peter Port Guernsey, Channel Islands;

(Non-Executive^

JOHN EDWARDMOR fUS,<£ En eu,'F. I .G as E
Guernsey Gas Light Company Limited, Sydney Vane House, St. Peter Port,

Guernsey, Channel Islands.

(Non-Executive)

SHARE CAPITAL

Authorised

£1,200,000 in 24,000,000 ordinary shares of 5p each

issuedand
fullypaid

£979,050

INDEBTEDNESS

At the close of business on 28th April 1979 the Company had outstanding a

loan of £500,000, secured by a second floating charge over all the undertaking

and property of the Company and Its subsidiaries. There is also outstanding a

debenture in favour of Uoyds Bank Umited creating a first fixed charge on the free-

hold and leasehold properties, goodwill and uncalled capital of the Company and

its subsidiaries, and floating charges over all other property and assets of the

Company and its subsidiaries to secure ait monies and liabilities due by the

Company and hs subsidiaries to Uoyds Bank Umited. Save as disclosed herein,

at 28th April 1979 the Company and Hs subsidiaries had no loan capital (including

term loans) outstanding or created but unissued and, save for intra-greup

liabilities, had outstanding no mortgages, charges or other borrowings or

indebtedness in the nature of borrowings, including bank overdrafts, liabilities

underacceptancesoracceptance credits; hire purchase commitmentsorguarantees

or other material contingent liabilities.

Secretary and Registered Office

JOHN ANTHONY KENNEDY, BA(EC0N.). F.CA
B & Q (Retail) Umited, Third Avenue. Millbrook Trading Estate, Southampton SOS 1 RE.

Auditors and Joint Reporting Accountants
BURNETT, SWAYNE & CO.,

Chartered Accountants

11 Westwood Road, Southampton S09 IQS.

Joint Reporting Accountants
PEAT. MARWICK. MITCHELL & CO.,

Chartered Accountants

1 Puddle Dock, Blackfriars, London EC4V 3PD.

Solicitors
To the Company: To the Offer

HEPHERD, WJNSTANLEY & PUGH, UNKLATEBS & PAINES,
22 Kings Park Road, Southampton S09 2US. Barrington House, 59-67 Gresham Street,

London EC2V7JA.
Brokers

HOARE GOVETT LIMITED.
Alas House, 1 King Street, London EC2V BDU

and at The Stock Exchange.

Bankers Receiving Bankers
LLOYDS BANK LIMITED, KLEINWORT, BENSON LIMITED,

16 Bournemouth Road. Chandler's Ford, Eastleigh, New Issue Department,

Hampshire S05 3DB. 10 Rood Lane, London EC3M8BB.

Registrars and Transfer Office

LLOYDS BANK UMITED.
Registrar's Department Goring-by-Sea. Worthing, West Sussex BN12 6DA

Estate Agents arid Valuers

LEAVERS,
36 Bruton Street London W1X 8AD.

The following is a copy of a fetter to the Directors ofK/ainworL Benson Umited from

David Quayfe. Chairman ofB&Q [Retail) Limited:—
Registered Office:

Third Avenua.
Millbrook Trading Estate.

The Directors. Southampton S09 1 RE.

Kleinwort Benson Umitad. . 17th May 1979
Dear Sirs; ......

In connection with your Offer for Sale of ordinary shares in B & Q (Retail) Umited ("the

Company"), I have pleasure in providing you with the following information about the Company
and its subsidiaries ("B & Q.“)

BUSINESS
" ' B&Qisoneofthafeadingchainsof DIY retailers in England operating 28 Supercentres, as

shown on the map, with a total seriing area of over 420,000 square feet. The current annual rate of

turnover, based on actual performance for The hist quarter of the current financial period, is in

extess- of £20 million. Supercentres are set out along modem supermarket lines. B & Q's arm

is to stock at each Supercemre all items which a person needs to maintain and improve a home.
Together with, a range of gardening products and car accessories. Stock comprises nationally

recognised brands and other quality merchandise.

B & Q’s formula for success is based on :

—

A wide product range Competitive pricing .

Self service Spacious, low cost premises

Opening from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Prominent locations
Monday to Saturday -Staff naming

Free parking Profit sharing

HISTORY - .

.1 started in partnership with my brother-in-law, Richard Block, in Mte 1 968. We opened

our first Supercemre in Southampton of 2.900 square feet in March 1969, trading as Block &
Quayfe. We formed the Company in February 1970 with a capital of £80 and on overdraft

facility of £12,000. Richard Block retired from the Company in 1976 and has since sold his shares.

The foundation of B & Q's expansion was the bringing together over the years of a number

of experienced retailers of the entrepreneurial type who, as part owners, developed the original

regional companies. In preparation for this Offer for Sala, These minority interests were ex-

changed for shares in the Company with effect from 28th January 1979. 1 am satisfied that, by

reason of these shareholdings and the new incentives which have been introduced, the motiva-

tion of these Individ uals towards the future developmen t of B & Q remains as strong as ever.

The growth of B &Qis well illustrated by thetable "Sales Areas Opened".

SUPERCENTRES
BSiQ considers the size and position of Supercentres in relation to local population,

visibility from a main road and parking facilities to be mom important than the building itself to

the success- of the operation. Buildings are therefore of many sons and sizes. We operate from

converted garages, cinemas, showrooms, factories, entertainment centres, builders' merchants

and warehouse premises as well as from four purpose built developments, it is surprising how
attractive the conversions are.We rarely pay more ihan warehouse rents.

The average size of Supercentres including outside garden centres is in excess of 1 6,000

square feet, with an average of more than 50 car puking spaces.

SALES AND SERVICE j .......
Supercentres are laid outto a logical plan with modem supermarket style racking end with

ail stock tin display. They are well lit and departments are clearly signed. Staff era on hand to

give advice; Customers select goods for themselves and pay at checkouts. A delivery service la

available at an extra charge. Forthe convenience of customers all Supercentres are open from

9 a.m.to 8 P4n. from Monday to Saturday, including all public holidays with the exception of

•Christmas. Free parking isgenerelly available.

PRODUCT RANGE
• • • In satisfying the aim of providing everything for home maintenance and improvement

under one roof, as well as a range of gardening products and car accessories. B & Q's range,

stocked inmost Supercenues, includes the following;—

SUMMARY
The foliowing information is (forivorf from the fall text of the Offer for Sale and accordingly must
be read in conjunction with that text

B &Q is dim of thi loading chains ofDIY retailers.

Bathroom fittings

Building board

Caraccessories -

Carpet
Coding tiles -

Ceramic tiles

Double glazing

Electrical accessories
Flooring

Gardenfurniture
Gardening products

Hand and poweriools

Hardware
Housewares
Insulation

Kitchen and -

other furniture

Ladders

Lighting

Paint
Plumbing
Sanitaryware
Timber
Wallpaper

BUYING AND PRICING POLICY
' Tha merchandise -sold is selected by Head Office buyers and presented for approval to a

committee of Su percentre managers under the Chairmanship of the Merchandise Director. New
productsm the general area of DIY are continually being Sought. Although purchasing and pay-

mentarrangements are dealt with at Head Office in Southampton, orders are placed byand goods

are delivered directly to individual Supercentres. B & Q has no long-term contract with any

supplier. The stock level of each Supercentre is controlled against Its predetermined budget

based on holdingtwo months’ stock.

B & Q follows a competitive pricing policy and. because of the volume of sales, it has

substantial buying power and is able to obtain favourable terms. When purchase prices have

been negotiated,each Suparcentra is advised by Head Office of the B & Qselling pries. However,

individual SupercerttHJ managers have authority toadjust prices in the light of local competition.

PROPERTIES ....
Of the 26 Supercentres, three are freehold

1

and the remainder are held on lease, most of

which have unexpired periods in excess of fifteen years, with rent reviews In the main at five

orseven year intervals.
. , „ , . ,

The freehold properties were,valued by Leaven. Estate Agents and Valuers, m January

197B and th*surplus of £191,000 was incorporated in the accounts for the 52 week period

ended 28th January-1978. The same freehold properties (with the exception of Millbrook,

Southampton, which has been sold and leased back), together with the leasehold properties at

Manchester. Ashford and Portsmouth, were revalued at 23rd AP"> 2*£9. This^revaluation

showed a surplus of £230,000 over the January 1979 book value of £597,000, which surplus

is in addition to the net assets of £1,71 2.000 as at 27th January 1979. The remaining leaseholds,

all of wfuch are subject to market rent reviews within the next six years, have not been valued.

The Directors of the Company are of the opinion that there is no material value in those leases

in excess of the depredated value of tenants' improvements.

The location, size and tenure of thfl properties are setoutin Appendix f to the Offer tor safe.

Trading Record

Sales
—

"

Profit before taxation and Extra-

ordinary items

Profit after taxation and before

extraordinary items

NBt assets

Siiparcantres

Number opened at period end ..

Approximate selling area opened at

Finanda!period ended January

1975 1076 1977 197B 1979

toon mo f0B0 £000 £000

866 1.695 3.301 6,155 14,236

27 67 755 354 SSO

27 67 169 394 851

87 154 346 907 1.712

5 7 12 16 25

32,500 49.300 132,900 196.100 394,500

Since 27th January 1979 one new Snpercentre at Cheltenham and an outside garden centre

extension to die fcHIdenftorougfi Supercentre have been opened, giving aggregate additional

selling area of approximately 28.100 square feet. Three further Supercentres at Heme Bay,

Grays and Canterbury and an extension to the Barrow Supercentre, providing aggregate addi-

tional selling area of approximately 48.800 square feet have been contracted for and will ba
opened in the 52 week period ending 26th January 1980; a number of prospective Supercentres

are at various stages of negotiation.

Forecast for the 52 week period ending 26th January 1980

Profit before taxation end extraordinary rtems-not less than .. .. £1-9 million

Dividend payable per share 1-B5p

Offer for Sale statistics

Offer for Sale price 60p per share

Market capitalisation .. .. £11-75 million

Earnings per share after a tax charge Of 52 per cent. .. 4-6fip

Price earnings ratio 12-9 times

Dividend yield (inclusive of related tax credit assumed at 33/67ths) .. 4-1 percent.

Dividend cover ..
’

.. .. 2-8 times

DIRECTORS, STAFF AND ORGANISATION
Directors

I am tha Chairman of the Company and am 42 years (rid. I was one of the two original
partners of B & Q and I am now responsible for its overall strategyand direction.

Allen Foster (aged 44) has been writh B & Q since 1976 and was Initially responsible for
the development of tho London region. He became Group Managing Director in December 1 978
and is responsible for overall supervision of Suporcentres and the co-ordination of Head Office
services.

Anthony Clowes (aged 35) has been with B & Q since 1976 and is responsible for
operating and developing the Northern region.

John Cooper (aged 36) has been with B & Q since October 1978 and is responsible for

developing B & Q's operations in tha West of England.
Alan Greensides (aged 36), who has been with B & Q since March 1978, ts the Merchan-

dise Director and is responsible forali of B & Q's buying.
Roger Heminway (aged 42), who has been whh B & Q since 1974, was originally

responsible for B & Q's operations In Kent but now concentrates on finding Bnd negotiating
sites in South East England. Ha is also Chairman ofthe Company's Finance and Legal Committee.

James Hodkinson (aged 35) has been with B & Q since 1972. He was initially manager
of the Bournemouth Supercantre, becoming responsible for developing the Southern region in
1 976. which has recently been expandedto include London and Kant.

John Kennedy (aged 31 ) is a chartered accountant and has been ninth B&Q since 1 976.
He is Finance Directorand Company Secretary.

John Turner (aged 41 ) has been with B&Q since 1 971 . After a period as a Supercantre
manager he became responsible for building up the buying organisation. He then moved to the
Midlands and is now developing that region. He is also responsible for the Company’s Staff

Committee.

.
Colin Gen/aiae- Brazier (aged 36) Is a non-executive Director; he has been Managing

Director of B & Q’s associated company, Thomas Supplies Limited, in Guernsey since 1974.
John Morris (aged 56) is"a non-executive Director; he joined the Board in August 1978

as lha representative of F. C, Thome & Company (1960) Umited (sea Finance and Working
Capital below).

The previous commercial experience of the Directors, except for John Kennedy and the
non-executive Directors, was wholly or largely in the retail trade and In many cases in activities

similartothatof B &Q.'

Each of tha executive Directors has a service contract whh the Company. These provide
fora basic salary and,with the exception of myself, for certain bonuses. Details of these contracts
are set outin Appendix I It to the Offarfor Sale.

Staff
Since 1969 our policy has been to develop a positive relationship with tha staff, currently

numbering over 650, of .whom approximately half are part-time. We aim to develop this re-

lationship inthree principal ways
—generous remuneration :—comprehensive trainingand job appraisal ;and—Involvement in decisionmaking.

In addition to basic remuneration, which Is maintained at market levels, staff qualify fora
basic four weeks' paid holiday and; after one year, for two weeks’ pay as a holiday bonus and

ona week's pay as a Christmas bonus. They also qualify for a share of the profire twice a year,,

which, in respect of the period ended27thJanuary 1979. amounted to an average of 8.9 per cent,
of basic remuneration, representing 7.4 per cent of profit belora tax. In addition, staff also qualify
for a rebate on purchasesfrom B&Q and tha benefit of free life and health insurance. The Com-
pany has a contributory pension scheme which is contracted out of the State Schema. Ali

executive Directors (excluding myself) and full time staff are required to be members of the
Company pension scheme; part-time members of staff working over eighteen hours a week
may join the Company scheme if they so wish. The scheme benefits include a pension of two-
thirds of ffnafscheme salaryand a widow's pension of half the member's entitlement.

Training programmes are operated for all grades of staff up to and including managers
and, for its standard of training, B & Q received in 1977 a Distributive Industry Training Board
Award. Members of staff are asked annually to comment in writing an their individual jobs, and
thayseeanddiscusswrrhmanageinentlheanrKialappraisaloftheirwork.

.

Management and staff are involved in various ways with decision making in B & Q. For
example. Supercentre managers sit in turn on the Merchandise Committee, which, under the
Chairmanship of the Merchandise Director, is responsible for approving goods to be sold.

Supercentre managers sit on the Pay and Conditions Committee, which recommends to the Staff

Committee of the Board the pay scales and conditions of employment. In addition, an Employee
Benefit Trust has recently been established to hold and administer a shareholding in the Company
which, following the Offer for Sale, will amount to approximately 3.6 per cent, of the issued
share capital.

B&Q believes that an interested and satisfied workforce is an immeasurable asset and
one of tha main pillars of its success.

Organisation
The Head Office of B & Q is at Millbrook. Southampton. The activities of B & Q are divided

into four geographical regions, each one of which is the responsibility of a regional Director. In

two cases regional Directors are assisted by operations managers. Each Supercantre has h
manager who, ip the case of larger Supercentres, is assisted by a deputy manager. At every
Supercemre there are two or more assistant managers, and departments within a Supercemre
ore the responsibility of particular individuals.

As Supercentres are open for 1 1 hours a day for six days a week, a staff rota system, based
on a 40 hour week, is operated forfull time staff.

CHANNEL ISLANDS INTEREST
B&Q has a 25.1 per cent, interest In the share capital of Thornes Supplies Limited

("Thornes^, a Guernsey registered company, which has operated, in close association with
B&Q, one DIY Supercemre in Guernsey since December 1 972 and, since October 1 975, .a

Homes and Gardens Supercemre at St John in Jersey through its 80 per cent owned subsidiary,

John Le Sueur (Homes and Gardens) Umitad. The other shareholders, of Thornes are Guernsey
Gas Light Company Limited ("Guernseygas") (38.6 per cent). Richard Block (24.8 percent.)

and Colin Gervaisa- Brazier (11.5 per cent.).- The B&Q interest in Thornes was acquired in

February 1 979, as detailed in Appendix Ml to the Offer for Sale. In the 52 week period ended
27th January 1979, the consolidated accounts of Thornes showed turnover of approximately

£1.1 millionand profit before.laxation of £54,000.
From the time that these. two Channel Islands Supercentres were opened until 27th

January 1979. B&Q provided buying and accountancy services from Head Office at cost.

From that date, revised terms have been agreed, whereby B&Q will conunue to provide the
same services for a minimum period of three years for a fee equal to 2 per cant, of the annual

turnover of Thornes. The Directors of the Company estimate that this fee will exceed the cost
of providing these services.

In order to preserve the dose association between B&Q and Thornes, Colin Gervaise-
Brazler will continue as a non-executive Director of the Company and I will continue as a
non-executive Director of Thames.

FINANCE AND WORKING CAPITAL
In March 1974 Sopress Investments Limited (“Sopress"), a subsidiary of Southern

Newspapers Limited, acquired 20 per cent, of the share capital of tho Company and made
available a secured loan of £250,000. In August 1 978 this loan was replaced by F. C. Thome &'

Company (I960) Umited (“F. C. Thome"), a Guernsey-based company, which also acquired

the Sopress share Interest in the Company and agreed to make available two further loans of

£250,000 each, secured by second floating charges, of which one remains to be drawn down
after 1st August 1979. The shareholders of F. C. Thome are Guernseygas (75 per cent.) and
ICFC (Guernsey) Limited (25 percent.).

in addition to the loan facilities referred to above, the Company has recently negotiated an
increased overdraftfacility of £1 .5 millionwith Lloyds Bank Limned, secured by fixed and floating

charges.

In order to permit the Company to purchase properties, on which sale and leaseback
arrangements can subsequently ba made, Lloyds Bank Limited has made available a further

facility of £400,000. which willbe secured on properties as and when p u rehased.

Taking into account tha various facilities described above, the Directors are satisfied that
B&Q has sufficient working capital for ire presentrequirements.

PROFITS AND PROSPECTS
The turnover and profitabilityof 8 &Q have increased substantially in each of the last five

financial periods. While the increase in turnover has arisen principallyon accountof the additional

selling area opened in each period, it has been B & Q's experience that turnover of established

Sapercentres has generally continued to grow in real terms In the financial periods following
their opening.

Whilethe Directors eannotguarantee thatthe increase in sailing area will beas great during
the current financial period as it was In tha previous period, they do, however, expect that there
will be a further significant increase. So far in tha current financial period, one new Supercemre
at Cheltenham and an outside garden centre extension to the Hildenborough Supercemre,
whh an aggregate selling area of approximately 29,100 square feet have been opened, and a
further three Supercentres at Herne Bay, Greys end Canterbury and an extension to the Barrow
Supercemre. with an aggregate selling area of approximately 43,800 square feet, will be opened
(luringthe currentfinancial period.A number of prospective Supercentres are at various stages of
negotiation.

Onthe basis of the assumptions setoutin paragraph 1 ofAppendix II to the Offerfor Sale,
the Directors forecast that, in the absence of unforeseen circumstances, profit before taxation
and extraordinary items of B-& Q (including its share of the profit of its associated company,
Thornes) for the 52 week period ending 26th January 1980 will be not less than £1,900,000,
compared with £960.000 for the 52 week period ended 27th January 1979.

Continuedovale*fy
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^UPErcE^ Continued—

DIVIDENDS
On the basis of the above profit forecast, the Directors Intend to recommend a total dividend of

1-55p per share in respect of the 52 week period ending 26th January 1980. It is proposed that this

dividend will be paidas follows
Per share

Interim 0-65p payable in November 1979
Final .. 1-00p payable in July 1980

1-85p

Under current dividend legislation, which expires on 31st July 1979, the Company would ba
exempt from dividend restraint in respect of both the financial periodsending 26th January I960
and 31 stJanuary 1981.

APPROPRIATION OF PROFIT AND OFFER FOR SALE STATISTICS

By way of illustration only, the following table sets out how a profit before taxation of

£1 ,900,000 For the 52 week period ending 26ih January 1 980 would be appropriated :

—

(i) ignoring the costs of the Offer for Sale, surpluses or deficits on the disposal of properties and
other extraordinary items, and -

(ii) assuming a charge for corporation tax of 52 per cent, this being the approximate applicable

rate based on existing tax legislation and on the assumptions on which the profit forecast has
been prepared and taking into account forecast capital expenditure and stock levels. Taxation

relief on capital expenditure incurred on further Supercentres may result in an actual taxation

charge at a rate somawhat lower than 52 par cent.
£000

Profit before taxation ' 1,900
feseTaxacian

1 » ,, .. 983

Profit after taxation .

.

Jess: Forecast dividend

Retained profit

Earnings pershare based on 19,581.000 issued shares.. .. .. .. 4.66 p
Priceeamings ratio st the Offer for Sale pries of 60p per share 1 2*9 times

Dividend yield (inclusive of related tax creditassumed at 33/67ths) . . . .
* 4*1 per cent.

Dividend cover - 2*8 times

At the Offer for Sale price of 60p per share, the Company is capitalised at approximately
£11 -75 million.

THE FUTURE -

My fellow Directors and 1 believe that there will be further real expansion in the DIV market

in the future and it is our aim to participate fully in this expansion. We have accumulated nearly

ten years of corporate experience, built up a competent and decisive managementteam and we have
sufficient finance available to open an average-sized Supercentre every month, provided suitable

sites can be obtained. We have built up considerable experience in finding, negotiating and obtaining

planning consenton sites.We believe we have a sound formula for the profitableexpansion of B &Q.
Yours faithfully,

David Quayie, Chairman.

ACCOUNTANTS' REPORT
The following is a copy ol the report to the Directors of B & Q (RataS) Limited and Ktelnwort Benson

Limited, received from Bumert, Swayne & Co_ Auditors and Joint Reporting Accountants, and Peat Marwick,
Mitchell & Co., Joint Reporting Accountants:

—

Burnett. Swayne & Co, Peat Marwick. Mitchell & Co,
1 1 Westwood Road. Southampton SOS IQS. 1 Puddle Dock, Slackfriarc* London EC4V3RD.
Burnett. Swayne & Co, Peat Marwick, Mitchell & Co,
1 1 Westwood Road. Southampton SOS IQS. 1 Puddle Dock, Sfackfriars. London EC4V3RD.

The Directors,

B&Q (Retail) Limited

and
KleinworL Benson Limited 17th May 1879
Gentlemen.

We have examined the audited accounts of B & Q (Retail) Limited ("the Company") and its subsidiary

companies, collectively referred to as "the Group”, for the periods relevant to this report Burnett Swayne & Co.
have acted as auditors or all the Companies in the Group for the relevant periods.

All the subsidiary companies were partlyowned at27th January 1 979, the Company's interests having been
acquired lor cash at varying dates during the period under review, such acquisitions having been effective prior to
their respective dates at commencement to trade. With effect horn 28th January 1979 the minority shareholdings

in the subsidiary companies were acquired in consideration for the issue of ordinary shares in the Company, such
shares being regarded by the Directors as having been issued at their parvalue.

The summarised profit and loss accounts, balance sheets and source end application of funds statements
set out below are based on the audited accounts after making such adjustments as we Consider appropriate

including, having regard to the acquisition of the minority shareholdings in the subsidiary companies referred to
above, adjustments to reflect the ordinary shares of the Company issued bs consideration and to eliminate the
interests o l minority shareholders inthe profits and net assets of the subsidiary companiesfor the relevant periods.
In our opinion these summaries, together with the nates thereon, give, underthe convention stated below, a true
and fair vnw of the profits and sources and applications of funds of the Group for the periods stated and of the
state of affaire ofthe Company and of the Group atthe datesstated.

No audited accounts of the Company or of any of its subsidiaries have been prepared in respect of any
period subsequent to 27th January 1979.

1. ACCOUNTING POLICIES .

The principal accounting policies ofthe Group which have been applied in preparing the summarised profit

and loss accounts, balance sheets and source and application of funds statements consistently throughout the
penod covered by this report are as follows:—

() Accounting convention

The accounts have been prepared under the historical cast convention as supplemented by the revaluation

of freehold properties.

(ii) Basts of consolidation

The consolidated accounts of the Group comprise the accounts of the Company and its subsidiaries, aQ
having a common accounting date.
(in) Sales

Sales represent the cash value ofgoods sold to third parlies, exclutfingvalue added tax.

(hr) Stocks
Stocks are valued at the lower of costand netrealisable value.

(v) Depreciation
Depreciation is providedon astrarghtline basis as foDows :

—

Leasehold premiums period from payment of premium to next relevant

rent review.

Leasehold improvements shorter of remaining temrof leaseand estimated fa'fa

of improvements.
Plant equipment and vehicles ., .. 20 per cent per annum.
No depreciation is provided on freehold land. Following the (evaluation of freehold (end and buildings on

23th January 1 978. freehold buildings are being depreciated by equal annual instalments overtheir estimated life ;

for accounting periods ended on or before 28th January 1978 freehold fauikfings were not depredated.

(vi) Pre-opening expenses
Pre-opening expenseson new Supcrcentres are written off in the period in which they are incurred.

(vii) Defatted taxation
Deferred taxation is provided under the liability method in respect of all timing differences other than those

which are expected with reasonable probability to continue In the future. No provision is made in respect of f

taxation on revaluation surpluses where it is not envisaged that the property wfll be sold.

2. PROFIT AND U3SS ACCOUNTS
The summarised consolidated profit and loss accounts of ths Group for the periods covered by this report

aie as lollows S2 waeks 53^ 52 weeks 52 weeks 52weyks
ended ended ended ended ‘ ended
25th 31st 29th 23th 27th

January January January January January
1975 1976 1977 1978 1929

Notes rooo rooo rooo rooo rooo
Sales 868 1,895 3,300 6,155 1A236
Cost of sales.. 6(1) 839 1.628 3.131 5,761 ;i3^76

Profit before taxation and extraordinary

items .. .. - 27 67 169 394 960
Taxation B(ii) — — — — 109

Profit after luxation and before extra-

ordinary items 27 67 169 394 851
Extraordinary items 6(ifi) — - — • 23 1

— (49)

Retained profits 5fiv) 27 67 192 394 £02

Adjusted earnings per share 5(v) 0.14p 03-Sp 036p 2.01p 4.35p

3. BALANCE SHEETS
The summarised consolidated balance sheets of the Group at the accounting dates relevant to this report

end of theCompany at 27th January 1 979 are as lollows

The Company The Group
27th 26:h 25th 31st 29th 28th 27th

January January January January January January January
7979 1974 1975 1976 1977 1978 1979
£000 Notes £000 £000 rooo £000 £000 £000

FIXEO ASSETS 5(vi)
330 Freehold proportira — 52 268 244 736 330
34 Long leasehold properties — — — — 75 84

201 Short leasehold properties 32 35 57 139 445 7£7
189 Plant, equipment and

vehicles IS 20 62 10S 281 653

804 47 107 385 489 1.537 1354
619 SUBSIDIARYCOMPANIES 5(v6) — — — — —

CURRENT ASSETS
508 Stock 100 150 315 559 1,229 Z913
85 Debtors and prepayments 30 38 139 92 1W 1S3— Short term deposits 1 4* — 150 60 —
4 Cash 1 2 4 8 10 31

Amounts due from sub-

1.756 sidiary companies — — — — —
£353 132' 234 456 807 1,404 3.127

CURRENT LIABILITIES
1,381 Creditors

.

65 Currant taxation .

.

— Short term loans (secured)

526 Bank overdraft (secured)

NETCURRENTASSETS/ •

381 (LIABILITIES) .. ..

(500) LOANS (SECURED) .. 5(vin)

— DEFERREDTAXATION .. 5(ix>

1,304 NET ASSETS

Represented by:

SHARE CAPITAL
504 Issued 3(x)

Shares issued subsequent
to 27th January 1979 for

theacquisition ofminority

94

30

117

37

321

118

512
8

180

1.248

277
176

124 154 439 700 1.701

8 80 19 107 (297)

.
— (100) (250) (250) (303)— — *“ (30)

55 87 164 346 907

24 24 24 24 24

131

shareholdings in subsid-

iary companies .. .. 5(vii) — 70 70 70 15S 191

635 24 94 34 94 182 696

609 RESERVES 5fxl) 31
. <7) 60 252 725 1.017

1.304 55 87 154 346 SO7 1.712

4. SOURCEANDAPPLICATIONOFFUNDSSTATEMENTS
The summarised consolidated sources and applications of funds ofthe Group for the periods covered by

this reportarcas folk)wsi—
^ 52 weeks 53 weeks 52 weeks 52 weeks 52 weeks

ended ended ended ended ended

35th 31st 29th 28th 27th

January January January January January

_ . J975 1976 1977 1978 1979

a £000 £000 £000 £000 £000

SOURCEOFFUNDS
Profit before taxation and extra- _ OKn

ordinary items .. 27 67 1S9 394 960

Adjustment for fcerrra not involving
movement of funds: *

. __ „„
Depredation .. .. .. .. 21 31 * *1 79 •

Los/(prof/r) on sate of fixsd assets 1 (1) 7 2
3

Total generated from operations .. 49 97 217 475 1,125

Other30ureas:
. ,,,

ProceedsOfsafooffixed arcetS .. 2 4 68 20 J15

Loans - — .. . .. 100 1 50 _ 63 250

Minoritysjiareespialsubscribed .. 5 — — 5 -

APPLICATION 0FFUNDS
Purchase of fbted noire
Loan repayments
Taxation paid ...

Other items ,*

NETINCREASEDDECREASE) in
WORKING CAPITAL ..

REPRESENTED BY:
Increase in stock.. "1.
Increasa/(decraase) Indebtors

-(fncrea$e)/decrease in creditors

Increase/(decrease)In liquidfunds

:

Cash in hand and on depost
Short term loans .. ..

Overdraft .. _

D.I.Y. SUPERCENTRES

BtBROW-lV-njPNrfS •

HANBimr

CHELTENHAM

FARNBORQUGH :

—

PORTSMOUTH

SOUTHAMPTON (2).
UJl0W.Tr*tnq EttXa
imr»um Haag

BOURNEMOUTH

CARJSBR00KE*

y 1Sc.t.,

/ /

• l M--:*ex:3a«

J . u..'.:nou-'J

' Pircilt

ASHFORD

»*— Do.ta
'

*’ HILOInBORJ'JCH
~

-HA5ri“t;s

^ EA0IBC. PM

t
^rjtsosna€t .

rtjnsEY&j^

ASnperemtnt operairdtyB& Q"saaoefatrdc ,
Tkonri Sxnptlrs £7«fW.

SALES AREAS OPENED
* ‘ Approximate

J Selling Area (sq. ft)

/ Per Cumulative Parking
' Supercentre \Date ofOpening Supercentre Total Spaces

Southampton, Portswood " Marph1969 2,900 2.900** 12

Portsmouth September 1 970 6,000 *
.

7,900*" —
Portsmouth extension Jung 1971 4,300 12.200*“ —
Worthing Juna1972 7,000 1 9.200 20

Bournemouth December1972 6,500 25,700** .32

Margate August 1974 6,800 32,500* * 15

HiTdenborough June1975 7,500 40,000 70

Famborough (Hants.) January 1976 9,300 49,300** 30

Carisbrooke (Isle ofWight) March 1976 14.900 — 64,200 60

Dover 'March 1976 26,500 80,700 7

Portsmouth, further extension September1976 3,900 94.600 —
Spondon, Derby October 1976 12,400 107,000 36

Morden December 1976 9,300 116.300 120

Banbury December 1976 12,400 128,700 23
Southampton, Portswood
extension December1976 4,200 132,900*" —

Hackbridge March 1977 9.000 141,900 60

Anon July1977 11.500 1 53,400 60
SuTbiton December1977 12,500* 165,900 35
Southampton, Millbrook January 1378 30,200 1 96,100"* 100

Leicester March1978 21,100 217,200 29

Manchester March 1978 45,000* 262^00 200
Eastbourne March 1978 16,500 27&700 87
Ashford (Kent)

*
April 1978 20,500 299,200 1 43

Dagenham .Augii5t1978 16,900* 316,100 80

Hastings
_

• September1978 19.900 * 336,000 68
Barrow-in-FumeS3 October1978 15,200 351,200 36
Gillingham (Kent) November1978 21,300 37Z600 34
Poole January1979 22,000 * 394,500"“ 97
Cheltenham February 1979 18,500 . 413,000 45
Hildenborough, garden centre
addition April1979 10,600 * 423,600 —

"including outsidegarden centres totalling approximately40,400 square 1bbl.
*
"approximate selling area opened et period end.

ChannelIslandsSupercentres—operatedby25.1 percent ownedassociatedcompany.
Guernsey ' December 1 972 12.600 40
Jersey 0«ober1975 30,900t 70

tincludlng outsidegarden centra of approximately! 8,900 squarefsot.

6. NOTES -

Profit and Loss Accounts

(0 Ck ofsales

52 weeks 53 weeks 52 weeks 52 weeks 52 weeks
*nded25th ended 31st ended 29th ended 28th ended 27th
. January January January January January

J
. 1975 7976 1977 1S7B 1979
’ £000 £000 £000 £000 " £000

DepredsTronsrid amortisation ... .- 21 31 41 ' 79 162
busiestpayable

;
e 27 35 37 6B

27 . 58 76 116 230
LdurlmeresTractevabto M • 2 6 9 10 10

25 52 67 106 220

Remuneration of the Directors of tha Company for the 52week period ended 27th JafiWry 1979amounted
to £1 03,090 (after deducting amounts waived of Cl 8.000) Including, in respect of Directors appointed during that

period.-their remuneration far the period subsequent to their appointment The aggregate remuneration lor the

.
52 week period ended 27th January 1979 of ail those persons who were Directors of die Company at tint date
amounted to £162000 (afterdeducting amounts waived of £30000).

(ii) Taxation

The provision for taxation rri respect of the 52 weak period ended 27th Jamivy 1979 represented a pro-
vision for corporation tax payable for that period. No other corporation tax has been payable during the period
covered by this report due 10 the incidence of sock appreciation relief and capital allowances. No provision for
deferred taxation has beat provided in accordance with the Group's accounting policy for deterred taxation set-
out at paragraph 1 (vii) above. The amount by which the charge for taxation has bean reduced by taxation reliefs

in respect of which no deferred taxation has been provided is as followss—
92 weeks. S3weeks 52 weeks 52 weeks 52 weeks
ended 25th ended 31st ended 29th ended 28th ended 27th .

January January January January January
‘ 1975 1975 1977 1979 1979
£000 cqoo rooo eqoo £ooo

Reduction of taxcharge" .. .. -17 37 103 224 419

(a) Extraordinaryitems .. 29tfl January 1977 eare^ed cf FW&aantofo
.

, , r
{"}

No dividends have teen declared In reject of any ofthe
periods covered by ritJs«P0ri. - -• :

"

W Th^SaSirfeemmgsP«eh»Q « to

esch period and on 1 9,581,000 of the rnfcoriJy steaxthOkSngS to =
‘

the Offerfw Sale, including those issued as constdoebon for the acquisition u.

•

subsidiarycompanies. .

BatancsSheets ^
’ ‘ “

(V<)

AtZ^SSUry 1979 the Group's fixed assets comprised thefDlklV^^T
5 i/Atbeak&~:

At valuation!

Freehold properties •• -•

At cost
Long leasehold properties *• '*

Short leasehold properdo .. M •

Plant, eqiripnifllitandvahiciee ••

Grossbook ,
-

. :
-. value '

JJepmshuon . mhe.

£000, £000 " .£000

335
‘

-

. 85 . 1 ^84
912 .... 125

;
• 819 165 553

2,151
:

297 vW54 r

‘

The Group's freehold propatre«'w»niirelt«d on anoperj marketbate
**t2abJwMaVl378>yU«w%

EstateAgents and Valuere. .
'

. / . ... :v.'. ' -W

... —
.. .- 1 *7 :

•• JtercBntago or

v . V capita! heldby the

.V " Company
- %

B&Q (Retail) Kent Limited.. ... ** •— ^
B 40 (Retail) Midlands Limited .

..... .7. ™
B&Q(Rwail> London Limited :. -- — L— . J-2z

B&Q(RewiI)SouiftBm Limited - -- — -- • •*’"-'

B&Q (Retail) North Limited

B & Q ( Retail) West Limited

eo

9 m
75
75

The Company's intatsstin subsidiary companiesshown Ip paragraph’s above 4J airiyed.ats foDomy— . ...

• £000 */•.-

Shares at Directors'valuation (being cost plus nominal value of bonus issues by -

subsidiaries) " - ..' - .

'

Mmori(y3ria«hcrfdfngsBcquiredsubsaqueat»27tft January 7979 (aaebetow) 1 - i.

‘

ei9

On 1st March 1979 the Company acquired witilefTanffiOm 28th January 1 979^ min^ihareholtfnga

in the subsidiary companies in consideration for the issue of 1 90,81 0 oidinary shares- of EX each in me Company,

such shares being regjudad by the Dnectore aa having been issued at thBir par value.

;

(vm)

Januay 1979 the Company had a loan from F. C. Thome a C^parqi (f «0) Limit^ °fCS00,^
repayable in 1BS4> boating interest at2 per cant, over National Westminster Sank Lutiftetfs base rate and secured

by wayrtisacond floating charges ovarths Group's assets.

^
of deferred taxation at current rates of taxatfon at271h January 1979, none of whidi

has been provided huhe accounts, wasafl follows:— '
. ......

. iqqo

Taxation deferred by: * .. . - .

Excess of capital allowances over conaspondlngdaprtKration charge — -

Stock - -> L
Futuretax relief available in respect oMosses --

Potainial taxation on gain deferred byroll-ovwrelief -
. —

_ \

W
Movemrcttto the Company's share capital between the date of incorporation and 27th January 1 978, at

which date it comprised ordinary shares of £1 each, have been as follows:—
Authorised issued and
Share Capital FuUyPaid

c C
26th February1970—issued forcash .. - - - 23^20
28th November 1972 -capitalisation issue of299 fori .. .. ^.900 ^ nnn

"

29th Decwriber1978- capitalisation issue of20fori.— - - BaO.OOO • 430.000

Ac 27thJanuary 1979

950,000

1,000.000

Movements on reserves of the Group during the period covered by this report have been asfoUows:

52 weeks S3 week’s .52 weeks' -52 weeks’ ’• 52 weeks
ended ended ended;. _ esdad ended

25th January 31st January 23th January SBthJanuilt 27thJanuary

1975 J97S 1977 1978 7979

£000 £009 ’£000 £000 £000
• Balance at beginnfnq of period 31 f7)

Retained profit for penod .. -27' '67
• 13- ^94

‘
yfooi

Capitalisation issue — —>
— 1480)

Revaluation of-fnwhold proper- * ’ ...•’
•

. ties net erf daferred taxation. . ...

provision ’ — • — — I®*-

Excess of par vdua ol oidinary ,

* shares ofthepompany issued

id acquire .piinoruy share- '
... .

"

holdings iq^subsidiarv com- ... ...
parties over par value of

‘

‘
1

shares acqdired (65) '
. @0)

Balance ji endOpened
'

'".(7.V.
.' '.2B2 .. .1-pi7

Tha total reserves ol £1 .0 « 7,000 at 27thJanuary 1979 indudo £299.000which art ndn-dfairfeubae.: - i

(xii) Capitalcommitments
Ac 27th January 1973 the capital commitments were asfollows

(a) Fixed assets Company
£000

“CorUracied lor .. '. -V .. .. 110 —
/ Autnoiised but not contracted lor .. —' -• •• 78 30

.

I V- •/'! 183 ' 30 ‘
,

ib) Acquisition ol muieritvTnterests

Under an agreememdated 25th January 19* the Company had agreed to acquire, with effect

from 2fith January 1979, the minority interests in ttfg subsidiary companies iri consideraiion for tha

i.-sue ol 190.610 ordrnaiy shares ol El each in theCompeny. Such shares being regarded by lha

. Directors as having been issued at their parvalue. 1

c) Associated company .-,

On 8xh February 1 979 the Group acquired 25.1 pqrecnt.pf the issued share capital of Thornes
Supplies Umtod, acompany Incorporatedin Guernsey, lot a cash consideration of £83,140.

Yews faithfully.

BURNETT,SWAYNE &CO.
CharteredAccountants

PEAT;MARWICK, MITCHELL&CO
CharteredAccountants

APPENDIX!
SCHEDULE OF PROPERTIES

Appmxf--.
mate Nimber

Selling of
Area Parking

. (sy./r.J SpacerSupercentres opened . tsq.tr.} Spacer

Sauttremoton, Portswood Road 7,100 12

Portsmouth, London Road 13200 —

Worthing. Somptinq Road 7.000 20
Bournemouth. Ringwood Road ' &500 32

Margate, College Road 6,800 IS

KOdenboroogh/TonbridoaRoBd 18,100 70
< tnrtuOasoutride gardencentre ortOjEOOsq.fdl

Fsmboraugh, Owen's Road 9^00 30

Csrfsbrooks. Isle of Wight 14,900 60

Dover, Ostia Sheet 26,500 7

Spondon (Darby), NaRJnohaa Road 12,400 36

Morden, London Road 9,300 120

Banbury, Warwick Road 12.400 .23

Hackbridga Industrial Estate 9AOO eo

Acton, King Street „ 11A00 6Q

Surbiton, Claremom Road
(MudesnutsUegarden contraet3.000so.A)

11500 35

Southampton, MHlbrook Tiodme Eeato
(includesHead Otfoe)

30,200 too

Lelcastar, BtacUwd Rood 21.100 29

Mandmar, Greetstone Road
(InJudesouttolegarden centra otlSJ'OOar.tt)

45.000 200

EacCbmirao, Arkwright Rood 16.500 87

Ashford, Beaver Road 20,500 143

Dagonham, Hrathway
tmetudos uutaUe garden centra si2JSOOsqiM 16300 80

Hastings, Rya Road
( ineludes outside garden centre of4200sq. ft)

19300 68

10200 30

GUUngham, Wailing Strom 5SL30O 34

Paolo. Nuffield (nthniriel 53a1*
(inefudasoutBdegartferreemreefd/dOOjg.ft)

22300 .37

Cttolronham, Bath Rood 18JW0 48

TOTAL SELLING AREAOPENED

Supcmoia to he opened

Heme Bay. Hama Bay Wen Tndlno Estate

Grave. Hogg Latte

barrow-ln-Fumes*, Rawnnxon Street
ISuoercuozn extension)

Canterbury, Broad OekToding Blau

TOTAL SELLING Afl£A TO BE OPENED .

svk . y.t. -I. •v

20400 11Q

.
6,700 18

“0000 —

.

18,800 as

Lcaiohold by two leases 10 Fetruarv 1989 7,000
and March oubtecr to ren. reviews .

In Fcbrujry. 1982 and Match' 1383
respectively

Leawnold by two Irtocs to January 1988, p
subiccL to rent reviews In 19S4 and 1985
1cspec lively

Freehold

Freehold

Leasehold to June 1999, subject to rent 10,000
reviews in 1 979.1 984, 1 983 and 1 99*

Freehold

LoaatfwkJ to Novemberl 93|, subject to rent 15,000
review in 1 96c.

LMSetioktio December 1992. subject ta rent 24000rewewmisas -w™
Leasehold ro February 1996, subject to rent' zELOOO
micjrs In 1 331 , 1 986 ana 1 931

Leosohokt 10 Septemfrcr 2001, subject to - 16000
rent reviews in 1982, 1986,1591 end IS96

Leasehold to September 743?, with emewo to 000
to renewto 1 SS6 ^

Leesetiioy] to Ocrotam 2001 , subject to rent 161)00remews In 1 931. 1936w 1991 and 1996
Leasehold to August 1991. subject to 0,000

rant ieviBia,s in 1979 and 1984. *• - -

Leasehold 10 June 1998, subject 10 rent 11 JJOO
mmwsiii 19S2. 1997. 19S2and 7938

Leasehold to December 1 997, sublets to rent 10600
reviews in 1982, 1937 and 1992

.

Leasahold to Oreofaet 2003, sub|e« to rent 40.000
reviews in 1983, 1988, 1993and19SB.

Leasehold to December 201 1 . subject to 30000
rent levjews In 1982, 1907, 1992, 1987.
2002 and 2007

Umrtoid to March 2083. subject to. rent 19278
rortews in-1989. 201 0, 2031, 2062 and

»vW«* to rent 21000
T«viewsml 983,1988imp 1 993

L
’:s?rJj0"„

s
^ir

b" ***« =
Conditional agiewnent rot Mite ns May 5^00
M i era?* 1"" to len,al *nerea» to
cri.soo per annum Iron) 1981 and rentreviews tn 1 B86 and 1 393

Leasehold ft juno 2003. subject to ran: 3SJ300
reviews in 1993, 1988, 1993 jrS^iggg _

Lcas«»ld to May 1938, aubjcct w^ 14 -«annrsbitfiU.lKBHdiSS
hwatetoid toJwiirerv I9gft[subjoet to rental £,000

to £1 0.oOC perannum from 1 981» 1 9S*and rent laviewcin 1 935 and 1 932
Ural^toD«;{irnb«r002.sub|actiorent ?q_K~«

1982, iflsatsaa 1934
^

to Sertambor 2013, eubjed to 30500

TOTAL CURRENT ANNUAL RENTAL 403001

L»sahold tn Mutch -20M, ,ubk)a to rent«ev»w5m I98d. 1989, a^l993
Leasehold to March 1988. aunkict to rentrenew tn 1983

^

"SSfoiiS -ijS?i^i5g
,#

IhiovoMi.'”^" wm te,",, *'s WOY

TOTAL INtTlALANNUAL RENTAL '
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APPENDIX II

PROFIT FORECAST

t. Assumptions

which hovebeen adaptedmpreparing t hr profit forecast ol theCompany ana its substories {-g * Q") for the 62 week periodending 26* January 1 3SO:—
{) Sales for the tai««t period imIL as a result ofaifbhon.be nude at pricnsome 9 per cent hioherthaft

those obtained in the52 week pored ended 27lh January 1979 and win not be adverseU affected b„any prolonged period ot exceptional weather conditions.
'

w^ ^ m

(cj The inelusmn of the telecast results of tec ncwSupnccnUesat Heme Bay. G«ays and Canterbury and
ewerayon to that at Banow. which have been comiacird foi and will it is assumed commence

trading on their amiapjted opening date, and that the opening of further SupercenUie, UiU have no
aggregate aeirimenul efleet onthetoraOHT prof ft.

^ e^ewhwo.
,IW1S B & 9 **>fi not be disrupted through industrial disputes either wottin B & Q or

W wil * ** no material change in the economic climate currently being experienced, nor wQl the
.

opwwwnsof BfkQbe adversely affected by future Government actonm toe United Kingdom.
(0 TherewJbe no sgoificamaapusmons or disposals of asseu during the forecast period.

2.

Report*

to*.'
°* “* c°™’n retaing " "" v°r" <“ a »

°

() Letter from the John Reporting Accountants dated 17th May 1979:—
The Diractors.

8 & Q (Retail) Limited.
Thud Avenue.
MiWMook Trading Estate

-
Southampton 309 IRE. 17th May 1979

Gentlemen,

We have reviewed the accounting policies and calculations for the profit forecast [for which
the Directors are SoWy iwponstotej ol B 8. Q (Retail! Limited and us subsidiaries f mcJud.ng its
shaie of the profit of ire KWwied compafr/i ihc 52 week period ending 2Gih January 1MO
contained in mo Otter for Sale dared 17lh May 1979.

- — our Opinion the profit forecast so far as the accounting policies and calculations are
concerned, nos been property coropfled on the footing of the assumptions made and is presented
on a basis consistent with the accounting policies normally adopted by the Group.

Yours faithfully,

BURNETT. SWAYNE & CO. PEAT, MARWICK. MITCHELL & CO.
Charteted Accountants CharteredAccountants

(b> Letter from Kleinwon Ben»n Limited dated 7 7ib May 1979:—
The Directors.
B 9 Q (Retail} Limited,
Third Avenue.

.
Milibrook Trading Estate,

Southampton SOS IRE. 17th May 1979

Gentlemen,

We have discussed wuh you and with Burnett Swayne & Co. and Pnar. Marwick, MuchoU
& Co. trie profit forecasi ol B & Q (Retail) Limited and it* urbudianc, (including its sham of the
profit Of its associated company) lor the 52 week period ending 26th January 1 960, together with
the assumptions on which n is based, set out in the Offer for Sate daicd 17rh May 1979. We
consider that tho profit forecast [for which the Directors are solely responsible) has been nude
after due and catefuf enquiry.

Yours faithfully,

/Or KLEINWORT. BENSON LIMITED
J. A. Caldecott,

Vict-Chairman

APPENDIX II!

STATUTORY AND GENERAL INFORMATION

1. Share Capital

The Companywas incorporated inEngiandasaprivaia company on 26th February 1 970 with an authorised
share capital of Cl 00 divided into 100 ordinary shares of £1 each, of which 80 ordinary shares were issued and
fully paid. On 28 1 h November 1 972 the authorised share capital was increased to £50.000 and on the same date
23.920 ordinary shares Of £1 each were aHoned credited as fully paid by way of capitalisation of reserves to the
holders of ordinary shares in the proportion of299 new ordinary shares for every 1 ordinary share then held.

On 29th December 1978 the authorised share capital of the Company was increased to £1.000,000 and on
the aarne date 480,000 ordinary shares of £1 each were allotted credited as fully paid by way ol capitalisation of

reserves to the holders of Ordinary shares in the proportion of 20 new ordinary shares for every 1 ordinary share
then held.

On 1st March 1 979 a total of 19CL810 ordinary shares of the Company were issued credited as fully paid

as consideration forthe soquisiban by the Company of the minority shareholdings m its subsidiaries as described
in contract (I) below.

Accordingly, immediately prior to 17th May 1979. the authorised share, capital of the Company was
£1 .000,000 divided Into 1

.

000,000 ordinary shares of £1 each, of which 694.81 0 ordinary shares were issued and
fully paid. Byor pursuant to regolinrons passed at ao Extraordinary General Meeting of the Company on 17th May
1979 (a) the authorised share capital ol the Company was increased to £1,200,000 and sub-divided into

24,000,000 ordinary shams uf 5p each, (b) £284.240, being pan of the sum standing to the credit of the Com-
pany's reserves, was capitalised and eppfaed in paying up 5.684-.800 ordinary shares ol 5p each, which were
allotted credited as fully paid to the holders ol existing ordinary sharedin the p0portian. (ignoring fractions) of

9. new. ordinary shares for every 22 ordinary shares then held, and <c) new Articles of Association were adopted
and ttw Company became a puMic company. . .. . .

« .
.

2. Article* of Association
_

Thonaw Artidea of Association of the Company, referred to above, contain provisions [inter a6a) to the
following effect>—

(a) Voting
• Onashowof hands every member 'who is present in pareon shaflhave one vote andona poll every member

who is present in person or by proxy shall have onevote for every 5 pence in nominal amount of the shares of
which ha is the holder.

(b) DireGots .....
(i) A Director shall not be required to hold any shares of the Company by way of qualification.A Director

who is not a member oftheCompany shall nevertheless be emitted to attend and speak at General Meetings.

(fl) The Directors mayrepey to any Director all such reasonable expenses as he may incurin anending and
returning from meetings of the Directors or of any comrai Pea of.the Directors or General Meetings or otherwise

in or about the business of the Company.

<inj The ordinary remuneration of the Directors shall from lima to time be determined by an ordinary

resolution ohhe Company and shall (untesrsuch resolution otherwise provides) be divisiWa among the Direelore

as they may agree, or. failing agreement, equally, except that any Director who shall hold office for part only of

the period in respect of which. such remuneration is payable shall be entitled only to rank in such division (or a
proportion of the ramuneration relaied to the period diaing which he held office.

(tv) The Directors mayfrom rime to lime appoint one or more ollheirbodyto bathe holder of any executive

office (including, where considered appropriate, the office ol Chairman or Daputy Chairman), on such terms and
lor such period as they may determine and, without prejudice to the terms ol any contract entered into in any
particular case, may at anylima revoke any such appointment.'

(v) Any Director who holds any executive office (including, for this purpose, the office of Chairman or

Deputy Chairman whether or not such o trice is held in an executive capacity) or who serves on any committee or

who otherwise performs services which, in the opinion of the Directors, are outside the scope of the ordinary

duties of a Director
1

, may be paid such extra remuneration by way of salary, commission or otherwise as the

Directors may determine.

(vi) A Director may be a party to or in any way interested in any contract or arrangement or transaction to

which the Company is a party or in which the Company is in anyway Interested and he may hold and be remunera-

ted in respect of any office or place of profit (other than the office of Auditor of the Company or any subsidiary

thereof) under tho Company or any other company in which the Company is in any way interested, and he (or

any firm of which ha is a member) may act in a professional capacity for tea Company or any such other company
and bo remunerated therelor-end in any such case as aforesaid (save as otherwise agreed} he may retain lor his

own absoJutcr use and benefit all profits and advantages accruing to him thereunder or in consequence thereof.

(viS) The statutory provisions concerning the retirement of Directors on reaching a specified age or requmng

any special formality in connection with the appointment ol any Director over a specified age do not apply to tho

Company,

- (vfii) Subject to certain exceptions a Director shall not vote in respect ol any contract or arTangamem or

any other oroposai whatsoever in. which he has any material interest orhe/wise than by virtue ol hi* interests in

shares or debentures or other securities ol or cnherwi&e in or through the Company.A Director shall not be counted

in the quorum bib meeting in relation to any resolution on which hats debarred Irom voting.

(ix) Where proposals are under consideration concerning the appointment (including fixing or varying the

trams of appointment) of tyvo or more directors to offices or employments with the Company or any company in

which ihe Company is interested, such proposal* may be divided and considered in (elation to each Director

separately and in such case each of the Directors concerned (if not otherwise debarred from voting) shall be

omitted to vote (and ba. counted in the quorum) in respect cl each resolution except that concerning his own
appointment.

(e) Borrowing Powers

Tha Directors shall restrict the borrowings of the Company and exercise all voting and other rights or

powers ot control exercisable by the Company in relation io its subsidiary companies (if any) so as to secure (so

far. as regards subridtertes.-ee by such exercise they can secure) that the aggregate amount for the lima being

remaining outstanding at an money borrowed bythe Group (which e*pie*«sion means arid includes the Company

and its subsidiaries for the time being) and fonhetime being owing to persons outside the Group shall not at any

time without tha previous sanction of an ordinary resolution ot the Company exceed an amount equal to three

limes tha Adjusted Capital and Reserves, as defined in the Articles of Association.

3. Subsidiary CompSnlq*

Tha subsidiary companies, none of the shares of which are listed on a Stock Exchange and which are aH

wholly-owned bythe Company, are as follows >- _
. -. " Dale ofincorporation

. B & Q (Retail) Kent Limited (“Kant") .. 28lh February 1974
’

. B& Q“(Rettfl) Midlands Limiud rMidflmds") 16th August 1 978

B & QfRetail) London Limited (“London") 16th August 1976

B & Q (ReteH) Southern Limited rSouthrmT} .. _
7th December 1976

B & Q (Retell) North Limited ("North") .. - 21st February 1877

B &'Q (Retail) West Limited ("West") 26th August 1 978

B & Q (Guernsey) Limited [**B & Q Guernsey") .. ... Blh February 1973

All the subsidiary companies are incorporated In England and carry on the business of Dry retailers, with the

exception of 8 & Q Guernsey, which isa holding company Incorporated in Guernsey.

4. Directors' end Other Interests

The interests ofthe Directors in the share capital ofthe Company appearing in the register maintained under

th* provisions ofthe Companies Act 1 967 imnred«r«Jy after the Offer for Safa (saw in respect of any shares which

may be allocated to any of tha Directors other than those who are vendors under this Offer lor Sale) will be as

Ordinary shares
•

' ‘ of5p each

DvA. Queyfe .. ..' .. •• *• 4,003,093

. A. J. Foster .. ... ... .. ' ' -• 1^41^93

. A.H;aowrtL.i ; .. • .. « 799.075

J. R.CDopw.~ 9W17

• A. S. Greeosides .. .. 119,633

. R. R. E. Itanfnway - ,1.979.467

" J. C. Hodkinson .. .J 1.138.916

J. A Kennedy.. ..
S2B.MS

J. C.J. Turner
.

•• •• .. »• •• L205.252

GP.GarvBite-BrtiiJsr .. .. 405,423

J.E. Morris - .. 10'°°D

AH the above interests will be beneficially held.

fn addition. J. A. Kennedy wflf be non-benefieislly interested as a trush* «F the Company's Employee

BrnsRi Trust, « 71 0,181 ordinary shares of 5p each (representing apprtwhnawfy 3.6 par canL of ihe issued share

caplul.ofThe Company). ••
• •

Follow trig this Offer forSafe. F.C.Thome& Company (1860) Limitad will hold2,103419 wdlnaryshares

. represaniing approximatrly 10.7 percam ofthe issued share capital ofthe Company.

Saw as disdowd above, the Diracwra are not aware of any oiher sharehoidmgs which wilt, immediately

after compfetipn oflhi» Offer tor Sate, represent five per cenL or moreof tl» issued share capital of tee Company.

5.

Service Agreements

On 25th January 1B79 tho executive Directors entered Mo tha following sendee agreements with the
Company •~~m *

•
•

Cinntnttnnuiltemuneraoon [miBViaNetmuaBr)

Bam sabtf' - Performancebonum
l

D.AQuayte .. 34,000 -floemitianum

A. J. Foxior 20,150 rstaiadtntheachunrBmranofB &D budget—maxStnum
' payable £14.000.

A. B. Clowes .. 13,800 related W achievement of North region^ budgel-^
maximum payable £6,000.

J. R. Cooper 13,800 retalfld to aChrewment of West regkaaf budget—
maximum parable £4X00.

A. S. Crceimdn .. .. 13,900 nteiad io B & 0. gross margin achievement; abo

.

emitted to paroapata in stiff profit ehantig bonus.

R. R. E. Mammway .. .. 15.950 - no entitlement.

J. C. Hodkinson .. .. 17,000 related io aehkvemratt of Southern regional budget,
rtidudmg London and XMr—muietum payable
£11000.

J. A Kennedy 17.500 " peyebte« th« discratian of the Chairman.
J.C.J. Turner .. ..

*
1 b.2bO ratetednachtevememof Midlands re^onalbudgM*-

•" itiukidun ptyabfe £6,000.

All executive Directors, except O. A. Quavte. A. S. Graanirdat end J. A. Kennedy, are. in addition, entitled

to the finding bourne-, payable at varying rare* based on square footage of sailing areas found.

AS the above service agreemsnts are dcicrmmable by lha Company subject to giving 24 months* notice.

- It is estimat'd that, under existing arrangements, tha aggrageta of Directors* emoluments for the 52 week
penod ending 36tn January I960 will be £21 5,000 mciudrng. on (he basis of the profit forecast, estimated per-
formance bonuses oi £29.000 and estimated site rinding bonuses of £2.000.

8. Offer for 5ala Agreement

Under comrocT J<) b«4ow, Kleinwon, Brinson Limbed has agreed, subject to the Council of The Stock
Exchange admitting the ordinary shares ol tha Company to the Official List not larar than 23rd May 1979. to
purchase horn D. A. Quayte. A J. Foster. A. B. Clowes. A- S. Greensides, R. R. E. Heminway, P. A Hommway.
J^C. Hodlinscn. J. P. Hodkinson. J. A Kenned/, J. C. J. Turner, C. P. Gatvarse- Srajier and F. C..'Thome &
Company (I960) Limited ("the Vendors") 4 895 250 ordinary shares of 5p each oi the Company at SB.Bp per
share and id offer them (or sale u> ihe public. Under this con itact Ktemwon. Benson Limited win pay undorwniing
commissions of 1 !i per cent, on the Offer for Sale price, and a fee to trie Brokers. Tha Company wiU pay a lee to
Kleinworr. Bonnon Limited and wiU pay all orher e<ipansos oi end incidental to this Offer tor such faa and
expanses being usumated to amount to £245,000 excluding value added tax.

7. Contract*

The loltowing contracia. not being contract* in tha ordinary course of business, have bean entered into
within the two years immediately preceding the data hereof and are, nr may be. material

(a) Dated 2nd Decamber 1977, between The Law Land Company Limited (1) and the Company (2)
being a Conveyance to the Company of land and buildings at Third Avenue. MiUbrook Trading Estate,

Southampton lor a eonxdaraiion ol £295.000.

. (b) Dated 15th December 1B77. between John WiUmont (Ashford) Limited (1), Maurice Charles
Wuhan (2 1 and the Company (3) being a contract (or the assignment ra the Company of Leases,
both expiring on 29th September 2DOB. ol proparty at Beaver Road, Ashlora. at a premium of CLS.DOO
and with a current annual rental ol £6.000.

(c) Dated 1st February 197B, between the Company (1) and A. G. Meddmgs & Co. Limited (2) whereby
A G. Modduigs & Co. Limited agreed ra cony out works upon property at tha Odeon Cinema, Heath-
way, Dagenham. Essex, in consifltaatmn ol ttiasumol £67.107. subject io adiustmenu

_ (d) Dated 1 8ih February 1 978, between me Company (1 > and Wiltshire* Limited (2) whereby ’JVilishires

Limiiod agreed to carry out works upon property at Weiring Street. Gillingham. Kent in consideration
ofthesum ol £91 .952. subject io adjustment, the effect of which a expected to bemmor.

(0) Dated 1 7ih August 1978. between tee Company (1) and Lloyds Bank Limned (2) being a Debenture
creating a lived charge on all the freehold and leasehold properties, goodwill and uncalled capital of
the Company and a floating charge over the undertaking and all other property and assets of tha
Company securing all moneys end liabilities due by the Company to Lloyds Bank Limited.

(f) Dated 17th August 197B. between Uovds Bank Limited (1) and KenL London, Midlands, Southern
end North respective))- (2) being free Dubanttites creating fixed charges on all The Ireehold and lease-
hold properties, goodwill and uncalled capital of such companies, and (looting charges over the
undertaking and all oiher property and assets ol such companies securing all monies and liabilities

due by such companies io Lloyds Bank Limned. A similar Debenture was executed by West dated
14ih May 1S79.

(g) Dated 1 7th August 1 978. being five Guarantees between Lloyds Bank Limited (1 ) and Kenr, London.
Midlands, Southern and North respectively (2) guaranteeing payment on demand ot ail monies due
bythe Company to Lloyds Bank Limited. A similar Guarantee was executed by West dated 14th May
1979.

(h) Dated 1 0th October 1 978. between Ihe Compeny (T) and London and Manchester Assurance Com-
pany Limited (2) being a Transfer to London and Manchester Assurance Company Limned of land

and buildings at Third Avenue, Milibrook Trading Estate. Southampton for a consideration of

£395.000.

(1) Dated 10th October 1978, between London and Manchester Assurance Company Limited (1) and
ihe Company (2) being a Lease of property atThird Avenue, Milibrook Trading Estatu. Southampton
for 25 yearn tram 10th October 1978 at the annual rwnalof£40.000, reviewable every five years.

(j) Dated 16th October 197B. between the Company (1) and D. A. Cook (Builders) Ltmited (2)

whereby D. A. Cook (Builders) Limned agreed to carry out works upon property at 27 Bath Road.
Cheltenham, Gloucestershire In consideration of the sum of £60,100, subject ra adjustment, the
effect of which is expected iobe minor.

(k) Dated 25lh January 1 979. between ihe Company (1) end N. M. Pugh and J. A. Kennedy (irbetng a

Trust Deed establishing a trust for the purchased! shares of tee Company to be held for the benefit of

the employees.

(l) Dated 25th January 1979. between the persona named below ("the Subsidiary Vendors’*) (1 } and
tha Company (2) whereby tee Subsidiary Vendors agreed to soil to the Company end the Company
agreed to purchase the share capital of its subsidiaries not already owned by die Company. Tire

consideration for such sates received by the Subsidiary Vendors was mad* up of ordinary shares of
tec Company as follows:—

Name of Subsidiary Vendor Subsidiary

company
Number ofshares sold Ordinary shares ofthe

Company issued as

R. R. E. Heminway .. .. Kent .

J.C.J. Turner .. .. .. Midlands

A. J, Foster London

J. C. Hodkinson .. .. Southern

A. B. Clowes .. — .. North

J. R. Cooper West

A. S, Greensides .. .. West

(m) Dated 25te January 1 879, being the Service Agreements referred to in paragraph 6 above.

(it) Dated 9lh February 1979. between B &Q Guernsey (1) and D.A.Quayl& R.W. Block, C.P. Gervaise-

Brazier and Guernsey Gas Light Company Limited (2) whereby B &Q Guernsey acquired 377 shares
ol Thornes Supplies Limited ('Thornes") represaniing 25.1 per com. of tee issued share capital. The
number of shores sold and the consideration received by tee vendors was as foUows:—

Ordinary Deferred consideration

36.867 110.000 69,537 .

55.800 — 36,688

30.000 5,000
‘ •

38/965

20.500 — 29,168

50 BOO 1Z981
2.000 — 2,778

500 ' — 592

190,810

Number ofshares sold

D. A. Quayie

R. W. Block

C. P. Gorvaise-Brazier .. .. .

Guernsey Gas Light Company Limitad.

Consideration

t

75,000

2.640

1.320

4,130

(o) Dated 12te March 1979. between the Company (1) and Denne (Builders) Limited (2) whereby
Denne (Builders) Limited agreed to cany out works upon proparty at Herne Bay West Industrial

Estate. Kent, in consideration of the sum oF £70,906 subject to adjustment, the effect cf which is

expected ra be minor.

(p) Dated 28te March 1979. between Thornes (1) and the Company (2) whereby the Company agreed

to continue to provide buying and accountancy services far a minimum period ol three years for

Thornes DIY Supercemre at St Peter Port. Guernsey, and for the DIY Supcr-cornra at St. John. Jersey

ol Thornes' subsidiary. John Le Sueur (Homes and Gardens) Limited. The Company will receive an
annual lee equal ra 2 per cent ol tee annual turnover ol Thames and such subsidiary.

(q) Dared Ifith May 1979, between F. C. Thome 8 Company (1960) Limbed (“F. C. Thome") (1). tha

Company (2) and Midlands. Kent. London. Nonh. Southern, and West ("the Sureties") (3) being a

Debenture whereby F. C. Thome has agreed to advance to the Company a further sum ol £250.000
in addition to tee £500.000 already advanced by it. all such sums being repayable on 1 6th February

1 984 and secured by a second floating charge over all the undertaking and property ot she Company
and the Sureties. By tee said Debenture tha Sureties jointly and severally guaranteed to F. C. Thorne

payment of the principal monies and interest becoming du? under such Debenture. This Debenture is

In substitution lor previous a rrangements entered into on 1 7ih August 1 87B.

(r) Dated 17th May 1 979. beiween the Directors (1). the Vendors (2). the Company (3) and Klelnwort.

Benson Limned (4) being the contact referred to in paragraph 8 above for the purchase by Kteinwort,

Benson Limited from the Vendors of a lota I of 4.8951250 ordinary shares of 5p each of the Company.

(s) Dated 17th May 1979. between the Vendors (1). Kleinwon. Benson Limited (2) and the Company.
Kent, Midlands. London. Southern. North. West and B & Q Guernsey ("the Group Companies")

.

(3) whereby the Vendors have given to kteinwort Benson Limited and to each of the Group Com-
panies tee indemnities referred to in paragraph B below.

8. Taxation

The Directors have been advised that following the completion of this Offer for Sale tee Company will not

be a close company within the meaning of tee Income and Corporation Taxes Act 1 970.

Clearancos under Schedule 16 to tee Finance Act 1972 have been obtained for ail relevant periods ended
27te January 1979.

Under contract (si above, indemnities have been given by the Vendors to KJetawort, Benson Limited and
to each of the Group Companies in respect ot any depletion of or reduction in tee value of the assets of tee Group
Companies by reason ol capital transfer tax and other taxation.

9. General

(a) The Company was incorporated In England under the Companies Acts 1 948 to 1 967 on 26te February
197Q and ns registered number Is 973387. KleinworL Benson Limited is registered in England with
number 551334 and its registered office is at 20 Fenchurch Street London EC3P3DB.

(b) Save as disclosed in this Offer far Sale

(I) no share or loan capital of tee Company or of any ol hs subsidiaries has been issued within the
two years immediately preceding ihe date of this Offer (or Sale or Is now proposed to be Issued,

fully or portly paid, onhor for cash or for a consideration other then cash

;

(ii) no commissions, discounts, brokerages or other specie! terms have been granted bythe Company
or any of ns subsidiaries within the said two years in connection with tee issue or sale of any
share or loan capital of such companies ; and

(iii) no share or loan capital of tee Company or of any of its subsidiaries is under option or agreed
conditionally or unconditionally to be pm under option.

(c) No material issue of shares of the Company (other than consequent upon an offer to shareholders
pro rau to their existing shareholdings) will be made within one year of the date of this Offer for

Sate without prior approval of tee Company in general meeting.

(d) Following this Offer- for Sale 4,419,000 ordinary shares of 6p each of the Company will remain

unissued but no isaue of even shares which would effectively offer to* control of the Companynr toe
nature of its fastness will be made without poor approval of the Company in general meeting.

(e) Save as disclosed herein, no Director of the Company has. or has had within two years before the

dam ol this Offer for Sale, any interest In any assets which have been, or which are proposed to be,

acquired or disposed of by or leased to the Company or any of its subsidiaries. No contract or arrange-
ment-su basts, or subsisted within two years before tee data of this Offerfor Safer, in which a Director
of tee Company is or was materially interested and which isorwas significant in relation to tee business
of the Company and its subsidiaries taken as a whole.

(0 Neither the Company nor any of Its subsidiaries is engaged in any litigation or trb itraiion which, in the

opinion of the Directors, is of material importance, and no litigation ordaim ol material Importance
'

Is known to tee Directors to be pending or threatened against the Company or any of its subsidiaries.

(g) No amount is required for any of the matin referred to in paragraph 4 of toe Fourth Schedule to the
Companies Act 1948. No pen of tee consideration in respect of the shores to which this Offer tor

Sale rdares-wiU be received by toe Company.

00 Burnett, Swayne 6 Co. and Peat Marwick. MhcheH & Co. have given and have not withdrawn their
wrirten consents to the issue of this Offer for Sale with the inclusion of their joint report and jornr
letter and tee references toerera in tee form and context in which each is included. Leaves have
given and have not withdrawn ifwir written consent to tee issue of this Offer for Sale with toe
inclusion therein of the references lo their valuations in the form and context in which each is

included.

(i) The documents attached tothecopy of this Offer lor Sale delivered to the Registrar of Companiesfor
registration were tee written consents referred to m (h) above, copies of tha forms of application,
copies ot the contracts referred to in paragraph 7 above and tha stateroom of Burnett, Swayne & Co.
and Peat, Marwick. Mitchell & Co.setting out theadjustmentsmadein arrivingatthe figures contamed
in thee report (as set out therein) and giving the reasons therefor.

10. Documents Available for Inspection

Copies ol the fofiowirtg documents may be inspected at the offices of Unkiaten & Paines. Barrington

Howe, 59-67 Gresham Sheet London SC2V 7JA during usual business hours on any weekday l Saturdays and

public holidays evcspttd) for a period of fourteen days lonowmg the date of this Offer tor Safe

(a) tea Memorandum end Articles of Association Of the Company

(0) tee audited consolidated accounts of Ihe Company and its subsidiaries for lha two financial pstiodfi

mxM 28* January 1B7B and 27th January 1979;

(e) the Accountants' Rupert, together with tec statement setting out tho adjustments made in arriving

at toe figures contained in tee Report;

(d) to* material contracts referred to in paragraph 7 above;

(«t) the written consents referred tom paragraph 9 (hj above; and

(1) the vskunnns of property carried out by Leaven, referred to in tofe Offer far Safe.

Datad 17th May 1979

PROCEDURE FOR APPLICATION

Nairtwort, Benson Limited. New Issue Department (Ref. B & Q). 10 Rood Lane, London EC3M 8BB will

reeeiv* applicationswhich must be for a minimum of200 ordinary shares ortarthe following multiples ofshare*

Applications for not more than 1.0GD shares; in mufppfes of 200 shares.

Applications for over 1 .000 shares and not more than 3.000 shares : tn multiples of 500 shares.

Applications tor over 3.000 shores and not more than 10.000 shares: in multiples of 1.000 shores.

Appfitationc for over 10.000 shares and not more than 50,000 shares : in multiples of 5.000 shares.

Applications for suer 50.000 shares :m multiples of 10,000 shares.

Application must ba made on tea accompanying Application Farm and loiwaided to Kfeinwort. Benson

Limited. New Issue Departmen: (Ref. B & Q), 10 Rood Lana, London EC3M SBB, together with a sterling cheque

or bankers draft lot tee fuD amount payable on application to as lo be received not tatar than 10 sjti. on Thursday,

24* May 1979.

Each application mun ba accompanied fev a separata sterling cheque, or bankers draft, which must be

drawn on a branch. ui England. Scotland. Wales, toe Channel Islands or the Isle of Man. of a bank which is either

a member of thB London or Scottish Clearing Houses or which has arranged for ns cheques, and bankers drafts,

to be cleared iteough The facilities provided by the me mbart ol those Clearing Houses (and bear the appropriate

sorting code number in tee top right band corner). Cheques and bankers drafts must be mado payable to

"Klwnwort. Benson Limned" and be crossed "Not Negotiable". The right is reserved to present all cheques and

bankets drafts tor paymevn on receipt and to reject an-, application, in particular multiple or suspected multiple

applications, and to raum Letters of Acceptance and surplus application monies pending clearance of the cheques

and bankers drafts of successful oppheants. Due completion and delivery of an Application Form accompanied

by a cheque or bankers draft will constitute an undertaking tear such cheque or bankers draft will be honoured on

tirai presentation ; attention is drawn to toe declaration *n the Application Form tothat effect.

Preferential consideration mil be given : applications received from employees of toe Company for upto a

maximum of 10 per cant, ol toe ordinary snares now being offered tor safe. Such applications must be for multiples

ol 100 shares, vmh a m-nunum of 100 shores, and be made on tea pink Application Forms made available to

employ***-

Acceptance of applications will be conditional an the Council of Tha Stock Exchange admitting the whole
of tee issued share capital of The Company io me Official List noi later than 23rd May 1 979. Monies collected in

respect of appjiaetisns will be renamed if such condition is not rausfled by that date and in the meantime v, iH be

retained by Kfeinwort, Benson Limited in a separate account If any applications are not accopied or ae accepted

for fewer shares than the number applied for, tee application monies or the balance thereof, as the case may be,

wiS be resumed through the post at the nsk of the applicants.

Arrangements have been made for tha shares now offered for sale lo bo registered by the Company free of

tamp duty in tee names et the successful applicants or persons in whose favour Letters of Acceptance hove

been renounced, provided that, ui cases of renunciJlion. Letters of Acceptance (duly completed in accordance
with the instrocT-cns curtained therein! are lodrtPd a: Kteinwort. Benson Limited, New Issue Department,

20 Fenchurch Sheet. London EC3P 3DB torregisnariori notjaterthan 3 pm. on 11th July 1979. Share certificates

will be posted on E’h Augusi 1979 io tho Just named registered holders or. in any case where ihe box markcdO

at the foe* cf page 2 of tee Letter c! Acceptance has been duly completed and the Letter of Acceptance duly

lodged nor later Irion 1 st August 1 979 in accordance: w»:h the instructions contained therein, to tho 3geni specified

in toe ba*.

Copies of This Offer for Sale with Application Forms may be obtained from:

—

Kfeinwort. Benson Limited.

10 Rood Lane.
London EC3M BBS

Kfeinwort, Benson Limited.
Tricorn House,
HagleyRoad.
Five Ways.

Birmingham 816 8TP.

Kfeinwort. Benson (Channel Islands) Limited.
P.O. Box 76.

Church Street,

St. Holier,

Jersey.

Kfeinwort. Benson Limited.
78 SO George Street,
Edinburgh EH2 3BU.

Kfeinwort, Benson (Guernsey) Limited.
P.O. Box 44.

The Grange,
St. Peter Port,

Guernsey.

Hoarc Govett Limited.
Atlas House,
1 King Street,

London EC2V 8DU.

end atthe registered office of the Company. Third Avenue,MilibrookTrading Estate. Southampton
SOS 1 RE.

—————— APPLICATION FORM ——————
THE APPUCATfOM LIST FOR THE ORDINARY SHAKES NOW OFFERED FOR
SALE WILL OPEN AT 10 A.M. ON THURSDAY, 24TH MAY1979 AND MAY BE

CLOSED ATANYTIME THEREAFTER.

B&Q (Retail)Limited
[incorporated under the Companies Acts 1943 ID 1967)

Offer for Sale

..by

Kfeinwort, Benson' Limited
of4,895,250 ordinary shares of 5p each at 60p per share

payable in full on application

To: KLEINWOBT, BENSON LIMITED.

|
jc-Number ofshams applied for

\
'irkAmount enclosedat 60p per share j

Applications must be for a minimum of 200 shares or a multiple thereof not exceeding
1,000 shares, thereafter in multiple* of 500 shares not exceeding 3,000 share*, thereafter
in multiples of 1,000 shares not exceeding 10,000 shares, thereafter in multiples of 5,000

shares not exceeding 50,000 shares and thereafter in multiples of 10,000 shares.
I/We enctosB a cheque/bankers draft lor the above-mentioned sum *-* being the full amount

payable on application at BOp per share for the above-slated number it of ordinary shares of 5p each

in B & Q (Retail) Limned ("the Company") and l/we offer io purchase that number ot shares. I/We
hereby undertaie and agree to accept tha same, orany lesser number of shares in respect ol which this

Application may be accepted, upon the terms of your Drier for Sale dated 1 7to May 1 979 and sutyect

io toe Memorandum and Anicies ol Association of me Company I/We hereby authorise you to send

a renounces ble Letter of Acceptance In respect of The wid shares and/or a cheque for any monies

reiurnabfe to me .' lis by ordinary first class post at my.'our risk to toe address first given below and to

procure my-'our nameisj to be placed on the Register of Members ol the Company as holdar(s) of

the said shares so far as they have not been effectively renounced.

I/We understand ton due completion and delivery of tors Application Form, accompanied by a

cheque/bankers draft, constitutes an undertaking (hat such cheque/bankers draft wifi ba honoured
on fust presentation. •"

IMPORTANT;—To comply with tlw provisions of tha Exchange Control Act1947t,tiw
app)lcjmt(s) must make tha Mlintkjn contained in the following paragraph, or, if

unable to do so. must delete such paragraph and arrange for this application to be lodged
through an Authorised Depositary* or an Approved Agent in the Republic of Ireland f. No
application can be considered unless this condition is fulfilled.

1/We declare that I/We am/are not resident outside toe Scheduled Territories t and am/are nm
acquiring the shares as the nomimie(s) ot any person(s) resident outside those Territories.

(1 )
• —

Signature ;— Dared— . May 1979

PI.EASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS OR TYPE FOR NAMES AND ADDRES5ES

.
-4—Forenames) (In full)

. —Surname and designation

(Mr, Mrs.. Miss or Title)

. 4—Address (in full)

(2)

Signature-— —
Forename (s) [in full)

Surname —
(Mu Mrs.. Miss or Tide)

Address ( in faff)

(3)
Signature . .

Forename (s) ( in full)

Surname —.—

.

(Mr, Mrs. Miss or Title)

Address [in full)
. .

1

Pleat* Pin Top Lett Comer
cf Cheque Here.

All joint applicants most sign and give names and addresses. 1

In ihe case of a corporation this form should be signed by a duly authorised officer who should state

his representative capacity.

This Application Form when completed must be forwarded to Kteinwort, Benson
Limited, New Issue Department (Ref. B & Q),10 Rood Lane, London EC3M8BB, together
with a cheque/bankers draft for the fuH amount payable, so as to be received not loner

than10 a.m. on Thursday, 24th May 1979.
A separate cheque or bankers draft must accompany each Application Form.
Cheques and bankers drafts, which must be drawn in sterling on a branch in England,

Scotland, Wafas, the Channel Islands or the tsfo of Man of a bank which is either a
member of the London or Scottish Clearing Houses or which has arranged for its

cheques, and bankers drafts, to be cleared through the facilities provided by tin
members of those Clearing Houses (and beartha appropriate sorting code number in the
top right hand comer), must be made payable to "Klfrinvuort, Benson Limited" and
crossed "Not Negotiable" and must represent payment in full at the application price.

No application will be considered unless these conditions are fulfilled- AH cheques/
bankers drafts are liable to bepresented forpaymenton receipt.

'

NO RECEIPTWILLBE ISSUED FOR THE PAYMENTONAPPLICATION, but an acknowledgement
taill ba forwarded through the post in due course, at the risk oftoe applicant (s), eitherby e fully paid

Letter of Acceptance for aU toe shares appliedfor,« by a fully paid Letter of Acceptancefor toe shares
applied for and accepted and a cheque for any surplus application money, or by the return Through

toa posr of tea application money.

Amounts payable QBOp pershare
Stans £ Shares £ Shares £ Shares £

.
Shares £ Shares £

200 120 400 240 600 360 800 480 1,000 600. 1,500 900
2.000 1,200 2£00 1,500 3.000 1.800 4,000 2.400 5,000 3,000 10,000 &Q00

20,000 12,000

lExchanp* Control Act 1947
Authorised DtoostUfiu are luted in ttfe ctuiftnt bate of tha Bonk ol England

-

* Notice EC! and Include moat
banks andmckb»pka« in, and scBcltaa precuwig in, the United fcirad«,Uw Channel Islands c* toe laleof

Man,
An Approved Agent in the Republic of Ireland is definut In the current issue of the Bank of Engfsndte Notice

EC1QK * bank in the Republic of Ireland, a member in the Republic Of Ireland of The Stock Exchange or a
ttricJtto practising into* Republic ot Inland.
TheScheduled Temtorim at present comprise toe United Kingdom, the Channel Ufauids, toe L-Jo of Man toe

RepubHeot Ireland and GtOraJmr.

ti TT-C ...
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LOMBARD

Compulsory

BY MALCOLM RUTHERFORD

DR. DAVID OWEN when he was
Foreign Secretary once sent a

famous memo round the

Foreign Office forbidding the use

of Latin tags. You can tell that

the Tones .are back because
Latin is in again. Asked whether
he expected to succeed Mr. Denis
Healey as chairman of the in-

terim committee of the Inter-

national Monetary Fund, the
new ' Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer replied “no M because
he understood that the.office was
ad hommem and not ad patriam.

Deplorable

Biased

The Tories have also started
messing around again with
education. One hopes that they'
will go beyond social engineer-
ing and changing the names of
schools to the area that really
matters: namely, the syllabus.

It may be too ambitious a task
for Mrs. Thatcher to restore com-
pulsory Latin by the end of her
first terra of office, for by now
there would probably be a prob-
lem in finding the teachers. But
at least it is an aim' Air the
second.

Latin is perhaps the one sub-
ject—certainly on the arts side

—that you need to go to school
in order to learn. It is true that
it would be perfectly possible to
teach oneself, though In practice
that seldom happens. Practically
all other subjects can be picked
up as you go along. This
country is full of people who
learned no foreign language at

schools, yet who have picked up
a perfectly adequate knowledge
since. It is also full of people
who spent a great deal of time
at school learning foreign
languages, yet who still cannot
speak them.

As for history, my own ex-
perience of the teaching of this

subject in English schools is

that it is so biased, so anti-

Cacholic and so anti-Europe
that I would prefer my
children to have none of it, at
least until they are of an age
to make their own judgements.
Indeed it is the teaching of
English history that must be
responsible for a large part of
the British suspicion of
the European Economic Com-
munity.

Tbere is also a curious cult
developed that Is known as
economics. Yet everyone knows
that the best way of picking
up a working knowledge in this
field is to have a look at the
reports of the Bundesbank or
even the Bank of England
Quarterly Bulletin. If necessary,
you can look at the text books

Bonus

BBC 1
f Indicates programme in

black and white
6.40-7.55 am Open University

(Ultra high frequency only). 9.38

For Schools, Colleges. 10.45 You
and Me. 11.00 For Schools, Col-
leges. 12.45 pm News. LOO Pebble

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,976

ACROSS
- 1 Recipe for mending puncture

(6)

4 Blackleg poet used to hold

weapon (S)

10 Massive bird offering fair

amusement (3, 6)

-.11 Fascination of cleaner

-> Frenchman (5)

’12 Returning celebrated pests

(4)

13 Starts to ask for turn with

bat (10)

.,15 The French strew all over

the place and struggle (7)

*16 Thrust bar for loading the

gun (6)

DOWN
1 Rake’s progress possibly end-

ing in tight situation (3, 5)

2 Length of queue to see

submerged boat-race crew

(5, 4)

3 Note authorising third-class

strike (4)

5 Part of navy spreading infec-

tion (7)

6- Has been second pain killer

(4, 8)
•7 A parent gets in violently

(5)
8 Expiry of bequest by will (6)

9 Odds are in this place for a

planet possibly (6)

14 The strange tree above
valley described by novelist

(5, 1, 4)
’ 19 Add article on two pianos it Clear about 51 being forget-

before close (6) (fill (9)

21 First letter of Welsh hooker 18 Lots of dollars put on junior

Financial Times Monday:Jlay 21 1979 -

'.V •?

Hangman’s return would not be easy
a. ntfo/xi. no

later. But if you want to learn

about the real world, what
better way than to follow the

debate as it unfolds? It -has

nothing to do with the school

room. How many people in the
Ci^y—or in the Treasury, come
to that—learned economics at

school?

Latin, by contrast, is far from
being simply a dead language.

It is the very fact that it is

dead that is its principal virtue.

It is a system; learning it there-

fore teaches people what a

system means. It also teaches
grammar, syntax and even spell-

ing. In English schools these

seem to be taught in no other
way. Latin is thus the key to

everything else. It teaches
people to learn how to think
and to learn how to learn, which
is surely the main purpose of

education.

Yet the figures are deplorable.
The number of “A” level passes
in Latin in England and Wales
declined from 5,911 in the
summer of 1966 to 2,487 in the
summer of 1976. There is no
doubt that the decline would be
even worse if one traced the
figures back further. Indeed, the
figures are worse than they look
even on the basis of the 1966-76
comparison, for in the same
period the number of “A" level

passes in all subjects rose from
261,496 to 362,582. Latin thus
had a smaller and smaller place
in an education system that was
steadily expanding.

CONTROVERSY OVER capital

punishment is . anything but
new. .Even ...after Parliament
abolished. tbe death penalty for

murder In i965 the debate has
lingered oir and revived when
terrorism .hit these shores in
the earl; 1970s: Now it has
come back on to tbe political

stage with the new Govern-
ment's commitment to allow a
free vote on the issue in a
forthcoming debate, although
the Home Secretary -has firmly
ruled out a national referendum
on .the hoary topic.

In 1965 the effect of centuries
of die- same, mental outlook
towards penal questions gener-
ally and the death penalty in
particular was finally reversed.

The British have shown them-
selves peculiarly averse to over-

turning established institutions

and practices even in the face
of contemporary attitudes. They
accept' the traditional verdict
and comfort themselves with
thinking that the; are really
after all applying to them up-
to-date tests. Thus the battle to
rid our society of the ultimate
penal sanction was protracted
and hard fought; we were one
of the last of the countries of
the western world to consign
the public hangman to the legal
history museum. Only the
United States and France cling
to this outmoded form of
punishment.

What is thus new about the
current controversy is the
apparent revival of the tradi-
tionalist approach. Having made
the change, perhaps painfully.

will the British public want its

legislators so -readily to restore

the status ' quo ante ? Once
changed, the old -order yields

place to the new as if the latter

was the traditional way. It is

this fact of life mor>- than any
other' that will determine tbe
.Issue and. make any return to
the death penalty a' remote
prospect

It is not just a headcount
of the members of the ..new
Parliament that reveals a
majority in favour of eon-

. tinning with .abolition. The
practical arguments for- not
restoring the execution of even
a few murderers a year are
so compelling that the Home
Secretary, quite apart from
being a confirmed abolitionist

himself, will tell the House of
Commons that hanging is out
of the question. Two groups
of persons, involved in' the
criminal process leading to
hanging play a vital part in
any practical consideration of
the question. Judges and
governors of prisons are key
persons Di . the criminal and
penal process that takes a mur-
derer to the scaffold.- And
both groups have powerful
voices in the corridors of power.

In 1947 when Parliament first

essayed the abolition . of the
death penalty the then Lord
Chief Justice, Lord Goddard,
was able to. tell the House of
Lords that all the judges were
in favour of hanging. (He
admitted later. that he had mis-
led the House, because two
judges were in favour of aboli-
tion.) Twenty years later bis

successor, Lord Parker, re-

vealed that there was such

distaste among the judiciary

for the nonsensical categorisa-

tion of murders in the Homicide
Act 1957 between capital and

non-capital that he personally

favoured moving forward to

abolition, although be could

not be counted as a perfervid

supporter. So long as the

alternative penalty was life

imprisonment, that was
adequate to mark out the

party to the dreadful deed,

even if at one remove. (There

are signs in the . Temple that

some Queen's Counsel would

decline to prosecute or defend

in a murder case, were the

death penalty to come back to

disfigure and distort the

criminal process.) .

More directly involved in the

process of hanging is

the small band of prison

governors. As a group, prison

governors have quietly In the

THE WEEK IN THE COURTS
BY JUSTINIAN

heinousness of the crime. At
that time the judiciary as a

whole would probably have
been divided in its view.

Today, although the Lord
Chief Justice. Lord Widgeiy,

favours a restoration of the

death penalty, the overwhelm-
ing majority of judges is against

a return to it. What is more
Is that of the total membership
of the Queen's Bench Division

of the High Court 90 per cent

have been appointed since 1965.

Many of them will have
accepted elevation to the Bench
knowing that they would not

be asked to sentence anybody
to death. While mixt of them
would perform their duty, if

reluctantly, one or two might
in conscience resign from their

judgeships rather than be a

Red God, 25, leaves a legacy

of notable world winners

There is some mild comfort
to be derived from the fact that
the number of “A ” level passes
in history seems to have peaked
at 27,141 in 1972, though the
decline has been only slight
But there is no comfort at all

to be derived from what has
been happening in the field of
economics. The number of “A”
level passes here more than
doubled to 35,292 in the ten
year period under review, with
some of the sharpest increases
coming in the last two yean.

These are serious matters.
For If people do not learn Latin,
how will they be equipped to

learn anything else — not to
learn anything else in particu-

lar, but just to learn? It is time
that the Tories did something
about It Not the least bonus
from a radical return to the past

would be that people would
again be able to write English.

THERE HAVE been few
greater sires to stand in Europe
since tbe war than Red God,
and many people will have been
saddened to learn of his death
at the age of 25 in Ireland.

A fine example of tbe pre-

potency of NasruIIah, whose
other flag bearers at stud have
included Bold Ruler (arguably

RACING
BY DOMINIC WIGAN

the 20th century's outstanding
sire), Red God had a hectic

career both on the racecourse
and at stud.

Raced as a two-year-old in

England, when he won tbe Rich-
mond Stakes and was also

second in the Champagne
Stakes, Red God was then
shipped to America, where he
ran with reasonable success in

his second and third seasons.

On his return to Europe, the

striking chestnut who inherited

all the spirit and unpredictabi-

lity of his sire, NasruIIah,

almost immediately made bis

mark as a stallion.

One of the first notable win-
ners to be got by Red God was
St. Alphage who. like his
father, really came into his own
as a sire.

No more than a high-grade
sprint handicapper, St. Alphage
has already been responsible for

Sandford Lad, the outstanding
five-furlong performer of 1973.

who brushed aside the best in

Europe with victories in Long-
champ’s Prix de l’Abbaye. the
Nunthorpe at York, and Good-
wood's King George.

Soon after being represented
by St. Alphage, Red .God was
himself responsible for a Prix
de l’Abbave winner in that fly-

ing machine, Folle Rousse.

It was as a juvenile that the
Ken Cundell-trained -filly won
Europe's top- sprint, a«feat not
achieved again by a two-year-

old until Sigy's triumph of last

autumn. -
*”

Other top-class winners to
represent Red God soon fol-

lowed, including Yellow God.
Green God,* Jacinth.. Red Alert,

Red Vagqbonde, Red Lord and
possibly-; the best juvenile of

them aBi Blushing Groom.

WOLVERHAMPTON

2.15—

Crowned Hat

2.45

—

Carolsky

3.15—

Mill Street*

*

3.45

—

Qmckthorn*
4.15

—

Our Kudos

4.45—

Marshall McCloud

5.10—Pelican Point

NOTTINGHAM
7.15—Given

7.45—Byzantium***

MilL L45 Over the Moon. 2.01 For
Schools, Colleges. 3.15 Songs of
Praise for Llanelli. Dyfed. 3.53

Regional News for England (ex-
cept London): 3.55 play School
(as BBC2 11.00 am). 4.20 Deputy
Dawg. 425 Cbeggers Plays Fop.
4.45 Baggy Pants and the Nitwits.
5.05 Blue Peter. 5.35 Paddington.

5.40 News.
5.55 Nationwide (London and

South-East only).

6J20 Nationwide.
(L55 Ask the Family.

7.20 The Dukes of Hazzard.
8.10 Panorama.
9.00 News.
9.25 The Monday Film: “Up

The Chastity Belt” star-

ring Frankie Howerd.
10.55 Tonight
11.35 Weather/Regional News. J
All Regions as BBCL except ay

tbe following times: j
Scotland—5.55 pm Reporting

Scotland. 6.15 Assembly 79. 625
Join BBC1 (Nationwide). 1135
Sportsceue: The Camanacbd
Shinty Cup Final (hjghlig&ts).
12.05 am News and Weather for

Scotland. *

Wales—1.45-2.00 pm PUa Pala.

2.18-2.40 For Schools. 5J55-&20
Wales Today. 655-7.20 Reddiw.
11.35 News and Weather for

Wales.

Treasures in Store. 2.00 After
Noqp Plus. 3.20 This Year Next
Yegr. 420 Clapperboard. 445 The
Bay Merlin. 5.15 Batman.
j5.45 News.
/ 6.00 Thames at 6.

f 6.35 Crossroads.
7.00 Lingaloagamax.
720 Coronation Street
8.00 In Loving Memory.
820 World in Action.
9.00 Turtle’s Progress.

10.00

News.
1020 .Writers’ Guild Awards. .

11.15 Monday Thriller: “House
of the Damned."

12J5 am Close: Jo Maxwell
Muller reads from the
Book of Kells.

6.30 Happy Days. 11.15 Report*
Politics. 11.45 Fireside Theatre.

Wales Today. 655-720 Reddlw. All IBA Regions as London
1125 News and Weather for except at the following times:

‘

Wales. ANGLIA
Northern Ireland—323225 pm 135 pm Anglia News. 2.00 Hnu?u-

Northero Ireland News. 525-620 f«ny-

.

2.25mpnday F.im MatinM; "Cali

Scene Around Six. .1125 NewsATOUUU SMX. 5.16 University Challenge. 6.03 About
and Weather for Northern AngiiB. 11.15 chopper Squad. 12.15 am
Ireland.
England—525-620 pm Look

East (Norwich); Look North
(Leeds, Manchester. Newcastle);
Midlands Today (Birmingham);
Points West < Bristol); South To-
day (Southampton); Spotlight
South West (Plymouth).

BBC 2
6.40-725 am Open University.

ll-Ofl Play School.

420 pm Open University.
625 Horseback.
720 Cameo of Dartmoor.
720 Mid-Evening News includ-

ing sub-titles.

living and Growing. 12.45 Reflection..

ATV

1.20

pm ATV Newsdesk. 5.15
Survival. 6.00 ATV Today. 10.30 Lett.
Right end Centra. 11.00 Writers' Guild
Awarde. 11.45 Doctors' Private Uvea.

BORDER
120 pm Border News,. 2.00 Houae-

party. 1225 Maurice: "Slreai Corner.”
starring Peggy Cummins, Terence
Morgan and Barbara Murray. 5.16
University Challenge. 6.00 Looksround
Monday. 6.20 The Sound of. . . Joe
Henderson. 11.15 Late Film: "The
Hanged Man” starring Slave Forrest
and Dean Jaggar. 12.40 am Border
News Summary.

CHANNEL
120 pm Channel Lunchtime Now*

and What's On Where. 225 The

HTV

1.20

pm Report West Headlines. 1.25
Report Wales Headlines. 5.15 The
Undersea Adventures of Captain Nemo.
530 Crossroads- G.OO Repan West.
6-22 Repon Wales. 11.15 The Monday
Film: "Jigsaw John—They Only Coma
Out At Night.”
HTV Cymru/Walee—As HTV General

Service except; 1.20-1.25 pm Penawdnu
Newyddion y Dydd. 2.00 Hamdden.
2.25-3.20 AltBr Noon Plus. 6.00-6.22

Y Dydd. 8.30-9.00 Yr Wythnoa Ar
Ewroo.
HTV West—As HTV Gen a re I Service

except: 1.20-1.30 pm Report Waat Head-
lines. 6.22-7.00 Report Waat.

SCOTTISH
1.25 pm News and road and weather.

235 Monday Matinee; "Tha Girt In The
Red Velvet Swing” starring Ray Milland
and Joan Collins. 5.15 Popeye. 5.20
Crossroads. 6-00 Scotland Today. 6.20
Cnmedesk. 6-30 Wilkie in Winter.

10.30 Lata Call. 10-35 Scotsport
Soacial. 11.05 Encore for the Ana.
11.50 Lova, American Style.

SOUTHERN

1.20

pm Southern News. 2.00 House-
party. 2J26 Monday Matinee: "In This
House of Brede" starring Diana Rlgg.

5.15 Batty Boop. -6.20 Crossroads.
6.00 Day by Day including Southaport.
10.30 Southern News Extra. 10-36
invasion Road. 11.05 Southaport Speed-
way. 12.00 Farm Progress.

TYNE TEES
8.25 am The Good Word followed by

North East News Headline*. 1-20 pm
North East Nawa and Look a round. 2.25
Monday Matinee: "Lancer Spy." 3.50
Bailey’s Bird. S.15 University
Challenge. 6.00 Northern Ufa. 11.15
"The Oblong Box’* starring Vincent
Price and Christopher Lea. 12^0 am
Epilogue.

ULSTER
1.20 pm Lunchtime. 2.25 The Shape

Of Things. 2.50 The Friends of M*n.
320 This Year, Nont Year. 4.1B Ulster

News Headlines. 5.15 Cartoon Tima.
5.20 Crossroads. 6.00 Good Evening
Ulster. 10.30 Three for Europe. 11.00
Writers' Guild Awards. 11.46 Hogan’s
Heroes. 12.10 am Bedtime.

WESTWARD

7.40 Ten Years of Yesterday’s Monday Matinee: ’’A Walk In The

Witness.
MO The Waltons.

9.00

Sing Country.
9.40 Horizon.
W.30 Arena: Rock.
LLlO Return Call to Brass

Tacks.
1L20 Late News.
1L35 Heute Direkt (News from

Germany).

12.00

Closedown reading.

LONDON
930 am Schools Programmes.

12.00

Chorlton and the Wheelies.
12.10 pm Stepping Stones. 1JL30

Spring.” 5.15 University Challenge.
6.00 Channel News. 6.10. Untamed
World. 7X0 Ung a long max'. 10-28
Channel Lato Nows. 10.32 Catch 79.
11.00 Writers’ Guide Awards. 11.46
TV Mavle: "Colorado." 12-40 am News
and weather in French followed by
Cnannel Gazette.

GRAMPIAN
930 sm First Thing. 130 pm

Grampian News Headlines. 5.15 Univer-
sity Challenge. 6.00 Grampian Today.
6.05 The Electric- Theatre Show. 1@.30
Reflections. 10.35 Scotsport Soacial.
11.05 A Twist m the Tale. 12.05 am
Grampian Law Night Headline*.

GRANADA
1J2D pm Cartoon. 235 Monday

Malines; "The Keegans." 3.50 Window

12.27 pm Gun Honsybun'a- Birthdays.
UK) Westward News Headlines. 2JH
The Monday Mo tinea: "A Walk In The
5pring Rain" starring Ingrid Bergman.
8.16 University Challenge. 6.00 Weal-
ward Diary and Spoils Desk. 10.28
Westward Lots News and weather.
10,32 Catch 79. 11.00 Wrltari’ Guild

Awards. 11.45 TV Movie: "Colorado."
12.40 sm Faith for Ufa. 12*45 West
Country weather and shipping forecast,

YORKSHIRE
1.20 pm Calendar Newa. 235 Monday

Matmae; "The Naked Runner.” 5.15
University Challenge. 0.00 Calondar

New* aJSJtt- Captain Nemo
1

!

The Undersea
Nemo. 5.15

FT Index. L20 Thames News. LSD Crossroads. 6.00 Grenada Reports,

(Emley Moor and Belmont editions).

.11,15 Caie for the Defence,

RADIO 1
(S) Stereophonic broadcast

^Medium Wove

5.00

>m As Radio 2. 6.00 Paul
Burnett- 9.00 Simon Bates. 11.31 Peter
Powell. 2.00 pm Tony Blackburn. 4.31

Glinka fS). 10.00 Tafking About Musie
•si. 1030 Bach Violin Sonatas. 11.05
Midday Concert, part 1 (S). 1145 In
Short (talk). 11.55 Midday Concert,

E
rt 2 (S). 1.00 pm Newa. 1.05 BBC
nehnme Concert (S). 2.00 Mua<c for

Organ (S). 2.40 Motlnac Musicals {£).
3.40 New Records (5). 4.55 BandstandKM Jensen. ' 7-00 Stayin' Alive. 8.00

Andy Peebles. 9.50 mwsbeat. 10.00

John Peel (S). 12X0-5,00 am As Radio
(S). 5.25 Homeward Bound (S). *5.45
News. 15450 Homeward Bound, ffi-15

At Home: Concern Nielsen, Beethoven.
7.10 John Dowland (S). 730 "Don
Quixote,'! Comic opera (n two acts by
Paiaialol (S). 10.00 Saigon Rosa by
David Elgar fS). 11.25 Jatt in Britain
(S). 11.56-124)0 Newa.
VHF Only—6.00-7.00 am end 5.45-

7.10 pm Open University.

to cyclist (7) member of family (6)

RADIO 2

5.00

am New* Summary. 5.02 Tony
Brandon (S). 732 Ray Moore including

837 Racing Bulletin and 845 Pause
for Thought (S), 10-03 Jimmy Young

,’S). 12.15 pm Waggoners’ Walk.

1230 Pata Murray's Open House fSV.

230 David Hamilton (S). 4.30

'SJO PM: news magazine. 5.50 Shipping
fora cast. ' 5.ES Woathor: programme
news. 6.00 Newa. 630 What Hof
Jeeves. 7.00 News. 7.05 The Archers.
730 From Our Own Correspondent.
7.45 The Monday Play {S). 9.15 (divert
In Season. 9.3a Kaleidoscope. 9-59
Weather. 10.00 Tha World Tonight.
1030 Conversation Place. 11.00 A Book
At Bedtime. 11.15 The Financial World
Tonight. 1130 Todsy in Parliament.
12.00 News,

, , waggoners' Walk. 4.45 Sports Desk,

91 Otdcciirp of interest to those 20 A™*™*21 attorney oa board
J
4.90 John Diibii (S). MS Spun* Dealt,

23 Pressure or interest IQ mase ___ I KB m,„ic from the Movies fS). 73f

RADIO 4

on holiday (10)

. 25 Just take plane (4)

27 Rotter for example comes
back to scrounge (5)

28 Parliamentary pornography

(4, 5)

29 Way to wave to rambler (8)

can be met by appointment
(7)

21 Rouse party manager out of.

bed (4, 2)

22 Children can count on this

(6)
24 Coarser Rugby Union turns

up blushing (5)

73Z Miiaic From the Movies (S). 730
s ports Desk. 733 Alan Dell Including

733 The Dance Bond Days and 8JJ2

The Big Band Sound JS). 932
Humphrey Lyttelton whh The Best or

Jan (S). 8.56 Sports Desk. 1032
Proa and Con*. TO-» Star Sound.

1t.Q2 Brian Matthew with Round Mid-

niqht Including 12.00 News. ZJR-
5-00 em You and the Night end the

Music with ken Jackson (S).

6.00 am News Briefing. 6.10 Farming
leek. 635 Shipping forecast 630

30 Instruction one needs in 26 Decoration holds nothing for

Week. 635 Shipping forecast
Today including 6.45 Prayer for tht Day,
7.00. 8.00 Today's News. 7.30, 8-30

News headlines, 7.45 Thought for-tho

Day. B3S The Week on 4. 8.45 Ray
Gosling with die BBC Sound Archives.

9.00

News. 9.0G Start ihn.Waak with
Richard Baker. 10.00 News. 10.05
Wildlife. 10.30 Daily Service. 10.45
Morning Story.- 11.00 When Cara Runs
Out. 11.45 Listen with Mother. 12.00

News. 12.02 pm You and Yours. 12.27

Brain of Britain 1979 (5). 12.93
Weather: orogramme news. 130 The
World at One. 1.40 The Archers. 135
Shipping forecast. 2.00 Norn. 232
Woman*! Hour. 3.00 News. 3.05 Alter
noon Theatre (S), 4.35 Story Time.

BBC Radio London .

• SfOO “TO Aa Radio 2. 630 Rush Hour.
9.00 London Live. 1233 pm Call In.
2.03 206 Showcase. 4.03 Home Run.
6.10 Look, Slop. Listen, 730 Slack
Londoners. &3D Break through. 10.03
Late Night London.' From 12.00: As
Radio Z

summer (6) the music maker (4)
RADIO 3 '

45.55 am Weather.- 7.00 News. 7.05

The solution of last Saturday’s prize puzzle will be published

with names of winners next Saturday. _

Overture (S). a^n News. 8.C5 Morning
Concert (S). 9.00 Newa. 9-05 This

-Week's Composer: Mikluil Ivanovich

London Broadcasting
5-00 Morning Music. 6.00 The

AM Show. 10.00 Brian Hayes: 1.00-
8 pm LBC Reports with Oeorga Gale at

f nm. 8.00 After Eight. 8.00 Night-
line. 1.00 em Night Extra.

Capital Radio
Miko Smith's Breakfast Show

fS). 3.00 Michael Aspel (5). 12.00

/’JTSC*

Ljke It. 11.00 Tony Myatfs Late Show
i?l:. .230 am Peter Young's Night
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past supported the campaign to

rid the prison system of the

macabre and derating effect of

an execution within the walls.

Those governors who came into

the service when hanging was a

regular feature of prison life

gritted their teeth and per-

formed their role, numbed by

the speed with which execution

took place. Prison officers

Involved in guarding the con-

demned man in the weeks
before execution likewise

stoically performed their tasks.

Some approved the death
penalty: others welcomed
the relief from a distaste-

ful duty. Today many governors
would revolt at the thought of

the return of hanging. In a
service that currently has more
than its share of industrial

troubles, the possibility of

refusal to carry out an execu-

tion would be enough for any

Home Secretary to avoid -coik

frontation, if not widespr63"

resignations.

These' severely practical con-

siderations have to be measured

against two new aspects of the

subject In recent .
years there

has been a sufficiently notice-

able increase in both the actual

numbers, of murders and in the

rate of murder to -make any.

student of the subject pause to.

reflect The evidence, does,not
however, suggest that, capital

punishment is a unique deter-

'

rent any more -than has been

.

concluded in the past.The other

aspect has been the problem; of-

terrorism. While terrorist, kill1

ings arouse even greater indig-

nation than,- say, -the murder in

.

the course of robbery or rape,

the arguments for hanging -the:

former are weaker. '.
1

The condemned terrorist in

prison is the focus of political

agitation among his colleagues

outside. Attempts at escape — a
constant source of worry to the;

prison 'service with nearly a
hundred IRA

'

men inside—

nor increase safely of the

public. Twice; to.1974 and 1975,

the House of Commons Vdtedj

against - hangins^for terrorfein

causing deaths - - the - majority

being 152 .and 12» respectively.

Even with' a chang^hi the pdli--

ticaT composition- and * .com-

plexion of the House .of Com-

mons, and a possible change of

heart among some df those MRs

who in the recent past sup-

ported abolition, penal progress

of the receiityears does notloaJT

tob'e-atrisk.

Metropolitan at

would be stepped, up. Reprisals
for - executions would ,1>efor executions would' "be

Inevitable, with more loss of
life involved. And doubtless the
recruitment to the ranks of
terrorist bombers would be the
youngsters who by' virtue of age
would not ' be liable' to ' be
hanged. These factors teQ
powerfully against the death
penalty for terrorist crimes .of

.

any sort .

In short,
.

the death penalty
would neither deter terrorists

its highest
FOLLOWING -the; recent

.
pay..

award, Metropolitan - Police

manpower hasreacbed 22,5li-
the hipest - number in -the'

force’s 150 years. -
. '

‘

-The -'previous; highest was
22,497; which was reached in

1975/ \- ... ••

.
Deputy. Assistant Commis-

sioner, Mr. Tom Harrison, in

-charge of personnel, explained:.
" The situation is buoyant and

rising; and. we. expect to go .on

recruiting at a- healthy rate in

the foreseeable , ... future;
;

AI-
1

though we are still short of.our.

authorised strength of 26,000,

the present trend . is very
encouraging.".- :

Fares reduced
IN A BID to encourage the use

of city buses. Derby Corporation.
-

will reduce bus fares over

Spring Bank Holiday. : ••

OPERA & BALLET THEATRES

Several of these performers
were brilliantly precocious
juveniles whose second-season
careers were a let-down. But I

suspect that the determination
of connections in some cases to

try for the classics—in which
lack of stamina was usually the

problem—created more disa-

pointments with Red God three-

year-olds than handicaps in
temperament.

Red God, who stood at County
Kildare's Loughtown Stud, was
responsible for the winners of

nearly film throughout the
world. . He will long be
remembered.

COLISEUM. Credit cards. 01-240 5259.
Reservations 01-039 3161. ..

Tel. C.C. bookings only 01-240 5258.
ENGLISH NATIONAL OPERA I

Turn. Tbur- and SiL at 7JO: The lUUon
Girl from Alglm. Mon, Wed & Frl «
7.30: Madame Butterfly.
104 tuicony seats avail, from 10.00 a.m.
on day of part.

COVENT GARDEN. CC. 240 106B.
tGardeocborge Credit Cards, 836 6903.

THE ROYAL OPERA
Ton't & Thur 7.3D Werther. Frl 7.30 La
Boheme. ...

THE ROYAL BALLET
Wed 7.30 Birthday Offertno. sail*
d’amour. Symphonic Variations, Facade, a
tribute to .Miroot Fonteyn. Sat 2.00 A
7.30 Manon. - - -

65 AmptH seats avail, tor all perN.
from 10 am on day at pert.

.i iiii , III! in

VAUDEVILLE. CC. 01^836-0986. Evt. BJW
Mat. WcdSb* 2-45. .bat. 5.00. 8.00. .

JhAN KtNT and JOYCE CARET
(aa Miss Marple).

A MURDER IS ANNOUNCED -

bv AGATHA CHRISTIE '•

"VINTAGE PIECE Oh CHRISTIE
WHOOONITRY.” Sunday Peoote-
"VTELL-LOVEO PAR i r GAtoc.BY
THE BEST CONJUROR IN THE
BUSINESS.-*. Financial -Times.

VICTORIA PALACE. CC 01-828 4735-6.
01-6X4 1317. •

Ergs. 7.30. .
Mats- Wea. and Sat 235

STRATFORD JOHNS
sheila^hanAck. ur.

-BLOCKBUSTING*; SMASHr-FUT
. MUSICAL.'- - Dally Mall. '

Best Musical • of the Year T97a
Evening - Standard. -Drama ABM

L M
i

* *1

rniu-.-Rn™

sasis®®

s
Ust w«k tvs

^K^A&‘SkR.JO,,n

OUCHBS. 01-036 8143. Mon. to Thun.
Eva, 8.00. Frl. ONd sat. 5.30 and 6.15.
u _ ,OHl CALCUTTA!
The nudity Is stunning.” Dally Tot

Ninth Sensational Year.
ORURY LANE. cc: 01-B56 6106.

nno-iew Mon. ZB May.
Opens Tuesday M May at 7 dip. E«g%
a pm. Friday and Sat. E pm and 8.45. pm

_u. SpASIL TROPICAL
THE 5TAGe EXTRAVAGANZA
FROM THE Rio CARNIVAL

E«- 6.00. Mats.
Th’fn- S.06. SatBUay SJM and 8.00.AGATHA CHRISTIE^AGATHA CkUISTrrS

MURDER AT THE VICARAGE
FOURTH GREAT YEAR

GARRICK CC. 01-836 4601. Em. 8.00.
taharo). Wed. 3.00. sat. 5 30 im 1 30DENNIS QUILLEY m iila levin”

NEW THRILLER
death TRAP

9^0-5-30. Thura. until 7.

THREE CHEERS FOR Two HOURS
Of VERY INGENIOUS. VERY FUNNlV
MARVELLOUS ENTERTAINMENT."' S.Tel

"VERY EXCITING." Fin. Times.

GREENWICH THEATRE. 01-6S3 7765.
F»B«. 6-0. Mats. Sat. Z.30. Molnir's
THU PLAY'S THE THING. Adapted bv
a a WndetiMH*.

GLOBE THEATRE. CC. 01-437 1592.
Erl, 8,18. Wed. 3.00, Sat. M 6 00. BAO.

ALISON CHRISTOPHER
STEADMAN . .

CASENOVE
.

JOKING APART
" ALAN AYCKBOURN i<» don* it again.
Hli latest cornea* sparkles with wrt."
NoW. "SPLENDIDLY RIN^Y.’* D. E*p.* ITS A NlT. NO JOKING.” S. Mirror.

I

KINGS HEAD. 236 1816. From -Wad Onr 7
Show 8 FEARLESS. FRANK. A Musical bv
AndrtnN Davies. ; *’i’ii 18S3.
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Polytechnic of Central London

The ‘face’ of China
by VICTOR CLARK

China’s ideological marching
and counter marching in recent
decades leaves the Western
observer somewhat baffled with
no clear idea about what living
in.modern China .is really like.

This is one reason- why the
exhibition of Chinese Popular
Art and Political Culture at the
Polytechnic of Central London
will intrigue the merely
curious as well as the China-
watcher. -It is the first of its

kind in London and requires
viewing at two levels.

Apart from the merits of*

individual exhibits the show
also provides a social com-
mentary on the changing
political culture of the 1860s
and 1970s.

On show are examples of
posters, woodcuts; paper cuts
and cartoons, as well as some
"household items such as a Red
alarm clock - and a squeaky
plastic doll waving chairman
Mao's little Red ' Book. No
opportunity has been lost to get
a message across, even the
second hand on the clock
clutches a little red bbok that
jerks as the seconds pass. Both
date from the cultural revo-
lution.

Slogans abound on the
graphics but “Art For Art's
Sake " is not one of them. The
Chinese rejected that one
totally. What we see here is the
art of. the streets, hoardings and
noticeboards, the day to day
“dialogues” between govern-
ment and peasant and between
peasant and peasant. The
Western equivalent is undoub-
tedly the mass of press, TV and
poster advertising which
bombards us daily.

The difference is of course
that the Chinese are selling
ideologies not cars, cigarettes

and washing-up machines. But

.'Taking up.LuXunY Battle Pen’ (Shanghai 1975). A young militant

inspired .by China's . mojrt famous 20th century writer

Arts news in brief.. .

.

Two ' BBC. radio journalists

have won major awards for

programmes on Radio 4. They
are Mary Goldring, the Analgsis
presenter and Erik de JSauny,

special .correspondent with. The
World.Tonight./

Mary Goldring has won the

£1,000 1979 Blue' Circle Award
for Industrial Journalism, the

top award presented, annually by
the British Institute of Manage-
ment to the UK journalist,

broadcaster or author who 4s

judged to have made the year's

outstanding contribution to a

wider understanding of industry,

management and labour affairs.

Erik de Mauny has won the

£750 NATO Prize for Journalism,
for his series of four documen-
taries, The Great Divide.

Lord Snowdon 1 has accepted

ah invitation from the members
of the Greater London Arts

Association to become their

next president. He will hold

office for three years.

St. John's, Smith Square

much of the imagery and pre-

sentation technique is similar.

Whatever the propagandist's
nationality, whatever the com-
modity he happens to be selling, -

whether the appeal is to
“ Deepen The Movement To
Criticise Lin Biao and Con-
fucius" or to “Take Up Lu
Kiln's Balt Je Pen,” or. to *' Sign
Your Way .Round' the World ”

f on a credit card), there Is often
a surrealistic quality which can
produce essentia] light relief for
jaded audiences East or West.
My enjoyment of the show

was, however, slightly marred
by -recurring images of well-
oiled automatic weapons, seem-
ingly as essential to the story
as the infant Jesus was to much
renaissance painting.
Hie artwork itself is gener-

ally vigorous and colourful. X

particularly liked the earlier
pre-cultural revolution woodcuts
which appeared less strident by
comparison with recent posters
exhorting people to modernise
China technically and scientific-

ally.

There is little that is dull

about such works but as the
catalogue notes point out. “The
cultural Revolution produced

:

some exciting new art by

.

workers and peasants with little I

formal training, often working
j

collectively and illustrating :

popular themes ... it also pro- :

duced a good deal of stereo-
i

.typed work in .support of a suc-

cession of political campaigns."
The evidence' is at PCL and
should be seen.
The staff and students

responsible for this small but
most worthwhile exhibition

deserve particular praise for
achieving it without official help
from any source. The exhibi-
tion is open from 8.30 am to

8.30 pm weekdays, and closes

June 6.

Festival
by NICHOLAS KENYON

Cut bono? Is the nagging
question which has asked itself

persistently during the Festival
of Scandinavian Music which
has been taking place . in LOQr
don and Coventry during the
past week. A festival, should,
by definition, be festive. Per-
haps the concerts given - in
Coventry Cathedral and the
University of Warwick roused
the local populace to dance in

the streets—though, as much of

the music was the same as
that performed in London, I

doubt it On the basis of a
sampling of the evening con-
certs given in London, however,
(a concert by the Royal Phil-

harmonic Orchestra at which
the players decisively out-

numbered the audience, and
one by visiting players from
Norway and Denmark during
which one forgot the absence
or audience in the face of the
numbing sterility of the music)
the only answer to my opening
question was. 1 presume me,
and my fellow critics.

Actually, not one of the
Norwegian orchestral works
which the RPO played under
the accomplished conductor
Per Dreier on Friday night
would have disgraced a stan-

dard orchestral . concert:- - a

couple of them, including Tbom-
messen’s riotous Barbaresh and
Snevenid's lively, attractive

showpiece Mi-Fi-Li might not
even have bored the audience
on such an occasion. But easier,

presumably, for the Scandi-

navians’ to provide money
whereby these pieces can be
tucked away in a harmless,
un troublesome ghetto concert,

rather than attempt the far
more problematic task of work-
ing them' into the concert
repertory.

A pity, for this was all skil-

fully-written music which made
an attractive variety of orches-

tral noises. It would be unwise
to claim more for them: John
Persen’s CSV, Ligeti string

moanings and block wind
textures, broken by flashes of
flute and double-bass jazz,

claimed to be about politics

—

but it might as well have been

Greenwich

the music to Agatha Christie's

Dedth in the Fjord, full of

sensations, and complete with
pistol shot at the end. Arne
Nordheim’s Spur (heard at the
1SCM Festival last year) was
altogether the most original
piece; a concerto for accordion,
brilliantly played by Mogens
Ellegaard, in which the solo
sound was split between two
speakers placed at the sides of
the orchestra. A keen ear for
the . accordion’s electronic-like

purity of sound and percussive
wheezings, plus a vivid orches-
tral score of swirling sounds
featuring bells, clouds of string
tone, and vigorous brass writ-
ing, made this nearly compell-
ing listening.

.The same could not be said for
Tuesday's accomplished perform-
ances by the Norwegian Wind
Quintet and the Elsinore
Players: the British premier of
Lullaby by the latter group's
director Karl Aage Rasmussen
was an arid “tombeau com-
memorating the ragtime or
early 1900." in which Per 0ien, i

transferring from flute to niccolo
to alto flute, screeched interrup-

tions to the pianist’s frn entente

of Scoti Joplin, Egil Hovland's
Wind nitfntet w*s n harmless
niece of patter, v-hile another
British premiere. Pnsxrcaglia hv
Holmcreen. attempted with
minimum coherence a most im-
fiji-tiipale crn«.fprHlis 9t«on Of

Tnd'«m fjiMs with We^em pf»no.
Tinlio. cello ip/j c’^rinet—Ravi
p>i*nk*>r meets the Own/wor porir

I* fin du temps, as someone put
it.

^en i* w’-e1^ devised for
n-ifl nm*«»scion9i*. sw*t| a

should dn more th?«
Ifimrj tn^pthor 9 -rast n^^ber of
I'dw wn-v? irj+he hnnp thi*t some
V»l]l thpi<- fhe-e w»s
in j"trnd,,ct «**v art ;',1° in the
m-n try1-rump honk whi^h mivht
h*ivp hpined nnp tn pl*ip«» the
pftmnncp-s and thotr to
p— thp niths
r-„e«n hn falrp-i. So f-1*. the.

Festival h’s not even »ihwM
vs -to apaweT- thp. sphonihov’s

well-known tr^nstation nf mv
nnpniTio question: “ Who’s
good?”
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BroacHandsj the house and grounds Roger Taylor

Broadlands opens its history
by ANTONY THORNCROFT

The Play’s the Thing
Ferenc Molnar had a rough

I

ride at the National with the

recent revival of The Guards-
man and .it is down . to Alan
Strachah,

.
the new broom at

Greenwich (who has, inciden-

tally, installed- aggressively new
carpets in the sunken bar area),

to restore contemporary faith in

the sugar-coated Pirandello. Mr.
Strachan has the useful advan-

tage of starting with P. G. Wode-
house’s version ' of Spiel tm
Schloss (1924) which, under the

present title, was a great hit

for the Luits on Broadway in

1926.

The schlass in.question is On

the Italian Riviera, where two
collaborating playwrights, with
a young musician in tow, have
imrived to deliver an operatta

to the musician's beloved, a

popular actress called Ilona

Szabo. Dona, however, is not

a loner, and is overheard,

!
through the paper-thin walls of

the- castle’s new wing, playing

a passionate love scene with

a popular actor. Almady.
Moral shock at Alm»dy*s out-

pourings (“ How velvety and

round it is!”) is sensibly over-

ruled by economic considera-

tions, and the prospect of a

glorious First Night preserved

by one of the writers incorporat-

ing the lines they overhear into

a “ Sardou playlet ” to be
rehearsed, and then performed,

by the flirtatious duo.

The velvety object Almady is

forbidden to bite is revealed, in

the Act 3 rehearsal, to be a

peach, and the musician's rival

.is beaten- off in a gorgeously

stage-managed exercise in pro-

gressive humiliation, starting

with the Impossible French
proper nouns he is assigned by
Sandor. The entire confection

of the play, in' fact, is supervised
by Sandor, from the moment Mr.
Strachan’s beautifully paced
production opens with him
gazing out to sea behind a gauze
traverse curtain and breaking
the silence with “ How difficult

it is to begin a play.”

Sandor is impeccably played
by John Moffatt .manipulating
the reactions of the thespian
couple (Julia McKenzie and 1

Richard Coleman) with grace,

charm and a telling soupgtm of

residual acidity. James Cossins. 1

as bis blustery collaborator, is

perfect, and the musician is

played by Ian Oliver, the sort

of fresh-faced juvenile for whom
roles like his must be manna
from heaven.

• The resident retainer is

turned by Wodehouse into a

characteristic “Rutlerine”
creation, bursting to be
questioned on Ms persona] life

and surveying the lavish meal
he serves to Sandor with the
wistfully disturbing remark “My
heart is in that breakfast.” John
Tordoff, a pleasingly eccentric

actor who gives the impression

of wanting to get off the stage

as soon as he has set foot upon
it. perhaps to remove the coat-

hanger I aways imagine to be
Interfering with his posture,

dissects his lines with- a dis-

dainful relish.

MICHAEL COVEN EY

Broadlands, the home of Lord
Mountbatten, was opened to the
public on Saturday and will

remain so. The opening cere-
mony, held on the west portico
of

.

this perfect Palladian
Georgian house with its lawn
stretching down to the salmon-
laden River Test, mixed the for-

mality of state trumpeters and a
top-notch band of the Royal
Marines with the informality of
Lord Mountbatten having to
lend the first visitor, his great
nephew, the Prince of Wales, "a

pound note so that he could pay
his admission.

.
He probably considered It a

good investment. Broadlands is

the quintessential home of the
English gentleman, albeit a. very
rich, one. It was basically built
in/trte 1760s in the new classic

Palladian style, its square white
brick sides embellished with-
porticos both at the eastern
entrance and on the west, with
its sweep to the river. But
traces of the earlier Jacobean
house still peep through in some
of the rooms.
Apart from its satisfying

solidity Broadlands has
.
attrac-

tive artistic and historical

associations. Manv of the most
celebrated architects of ' the
18th century had a hand in it's

appearance, William Kent
“ deformalising ” the garden in

the mid-18rh century, “ Capa-
bility” Brown adding more
landscaping a little later and
planning the new house, Henry
Holland contributing the front

portico and the unusual
Sculpture Hall, and with
further contributions from
Robert Adam and Angelica
Kauffmann.
For well over a hundred

years, from 1736, Broadlands
was the home of tbe Palmer-
ston family. It then descended
through inheritance, in 1939, to

Edwina Ashley, who seventeen
years earlier had married Lord
Louis Mountbattan. For the past

40 years it has been his enunrry
home, although his happy
associations with the house go
back much longer—he spent his
honeymoon there in 1922. The
decision to open Broadlands to

the public is to ensure the
financial resources that will

enable what is very much a

family home to pass from Lord
Monntbattcn's elder daughter.
Lady Brabourne, to his eldest

erandson the Honorable Norton
Knatchbuil.
The interior of the house

contains few marvels or sur-
prises but is serenely true to
its period, not least the
Sculpture Hall entered almost
immediately from the eastern
portico. It contains just the
kind of classical sculptures that
a young man, in this case Henry
Temple, 2nd Viscount Palmer-
ston. would collect on the Grand
Tour. Most are 18th century
pieces made in the classical
style, with a Boy on a Dolphin,
attributed to Joseph Nollekens,
the rightful centrepiece, laid
out on a table designed by
Henry Holland for displaying
the collection two centuries
ago.
From this epitome of 18th

century style and taste the
next room is something of a
shock, a dining room full of Van
Dycks, four in fact bought by
Sir Ernest Cassel, the grand-
father of the late Lady Mount-
batten. The life-size portraits of
King Charles I and Queen
Henrietta Maria look conven-
tional up against Van Dyck’s
unioue “ paired ” portrait. of the
Lords John ard Bernard Stuart.
«vho both fell fishing for

Charles in the Civil W*r. We
are back to the exnected in the
Saloon, ornately decorated by
Angelica Kauffmann and per-

Tv'T's too Tvpt+v for some tastes

with its di'niays of I*th cen-

tury oorce'rin and “Robert
Adam” settees. One point of
interest is a tiny alcove wbe^e
pi* Mricnm Sargent and Noel
Onward Md themselves away,
presumably not at the same
time, to entertain the Mount-
battens with piano recitals.

• Elegant rooms, even when
packed with Wedgwood and por-

traits of court beauties by Sir

Peter Lely (perhaps because of

the LeVs) soon numb, and it is

an uplift to move from the Draw-
ing and Wedgwood rooms into

the small Library which contains

two of the treasures of the

house. The Iron Forge bought
from the artist Josenh Wright of

Derby in 1772, aiid surely one
nf his best works, and the roost

brilliant painting in Broadlands.
and close to it. a collection of

coronation books of tbe Tsars,

including the massive volume
immortalising the 1856 corona-

tion of Alexander H and one of

the largest books ever to be
printed and bound.
The Russian influence is a

reminder of the ancestry of

Lord Mountbatten and bn the.

north stairs a succession of
portraits trace the links as far
back as Philip I of Hesse,
painted in the early 16th cen-
tury. although the family
comfortably discovers itself to
the time of Charlemagne. By
now we are coming to the more
personal exhibits, which add a
touch of a living musefim to
the more traditional furnish-
ings. There are cases .of swords
and daggers presented to the
Earl; -his polo trophies: the
history of his most disting-
uished naval career; his role
in seeing through the indepen-
dence of the Indian sub-
continent The Mountbarjeo
story culminates in a short
audio visual presentation of his
life.

But there are still rooms
upstairs to inspect—the Portico

room, where the floral chintz

fights with the view down to

the Test and where the Queen
and Prince Philip spent their

honeymoon; the Chinese Room,
used now by the Queen as her
work room when she visits
Broadlands; and Palmerston’s
bedroom a relief after the
abundance of decoration, with
its stark tall desk at which he
used to stand and run the
country and much of the world.

It is an extensive and exhaust-
ing tour made all the more
arduous when the house is as
crowded as it inevitably was on
opening day, but the rewards
are obvious.

Elizabeth Hall

Accardo
The Italian violinist Salva-

tore Accardo is yet another
soloist seeking to branch out
his career into conducting To
orchestras it must often seem
an attractive proposition: con-

ductors are expensive, and good
conductors are expensive and
rare. But the artistic results do
not necessarily match the
financial gain. Conducting is a

special craft that calls for

unique and special gifts— and a
fine soloist is not automatically
blessed with any of them.

The English Chamber
Orchestra’s all-Mozart pro-

gramme on Friday evening
under Accardo began with a
performance of the D major
Divertimento K251 that cried

out for a proper conductor—
or at least a leader with a con-

ductor’s ear and sense of direc-

tion. The Divertimento is sot

great Mozart; but if its effect

in the concert hall is to be more
than charming, and not miw.ly

narcotic, it needs above all the

kind of
.

sharp pointing and
dynamic shaping which Accardo
signally failed to provide. The
odd, stylish oboe solo from Neil

Black wps hardly animation
enough—though in itself splen-

did relief.

The evening's centrepiece

was the A major violin concerto

K219—a capable account which

Accardo led from his' solo posi-
tion, but without bloom or depth
to its -surface shine. At the best
of times, Accardo is not what
might be called a profound
violinist: but throughout this
performance • there was . the
suspicion that jf he had been
able to worry less about the
orchestra’s ensemble and attack,

and more about his own instru-
ment, particularly about his own
phrasing, the. whole affair would
have been decrer, sweeter-^-and
altogether more cleanly * cut.
Nothing was less than adequate:
but we expect better from a
0nce-great chamber orchestra
pud a violinist of reputed excel-
lence.

After the interval, Accardo
was joined by the viola of
Bruno Giuranna for the great
E fiat Sinfonia

,
Concertante

K364- The duo was not yell
matched. Time and again
Accardo would make his entry,
slurping phrases indecisively
from one barline to the next,
pausing for “ expressive ”

etnpbasis half way between
Palm Court aiid Kreisler (but
with the honest character of
neither)—to be corrected by
the warm and exquisite
emphasis and shaping • of
Giuranna, welcome and reliable
ray of light.

.
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CRICKET BY TREVOR BAILEY
- TENNIS BY JOHN BARRETT IN ROME

Early promise of young batsmen Season comes to life in Rome
ALTHOUGH ENGLAND "easily

won the Ashes in Australia,

nothing - wald . -disguise . the

limitations, of our batting. It

lacked class and appeal, sb that

most of the runs were acquired

slowly, and. often painfully.

.Even the largest inpings from

the enigmatic -and often dashing

Randall was. an exhibition. of

creasA occupation and watchful
restraint. ;while Gooch had to

wait until the final Test before

producing .a really impressive
innings..- With the exception

of the graceful-:Gower and the

boisterous Botham,, our batting

seldom excited, the spectators.

Ibis- was not . altogether-

surprising when as&remembers

.

who,
.

in domestic- "cricket,

uraaliy plays, those big spec-

tacular knocks which, all things

'

equal,, normally 'decide the out-

come of limited overs games.

On most : occasions..the match

-

deciders will be the likes of

Davison, McEwan, Lloyd, Rice.

GreenidgCj Procter, or Vivian

Richards, who are overseas

cricketers.

‘ The' Most satisfaet017“feature

of- the .seasons so far; however,

is the number of young batsmen

who hare, beritr-seoring heavily

and the
- way they ,

have been
,

making their ,
runs. This sug-

gests we have found several

home-grown stroke makers.

Although .
every team needs a

couple of grafters to provide

stability and balance, it also

"requires match-winning bats-

men, who can dominate an

opposing attack, score a century

in under three and a half hours

and automatically attract

crowds. In recent years England

has had too few of this calibre

and too many workmanlike,

rtther mundane performers.

The first of the golden boys

of the new era, Gower, has had

a disappointing start this sum-

mer but- he is so gifted that runs

will soon start flowing again.

In the meantime Leicestershire

must be happy with the’ consid-

erable progress of Briers, A
splendid, undefeated century by

Parker hafl much tn do with

the innings defeat of Lancashire

by Sussex and he looks a

genuine Test prospect Tavare,

Getting. Roebuck. Cook and the

exfitlne Larkins h*ve all bat-

ted impressively. In addition

all-round performances from the

youthful Marks and the ipore

mature and undeirafed Willey

indicate a surfeit of off-spinners

who can make runs.

• Twb of last winter’s England

team who have been showing

fine form, and also possess the

ability to make runs quickly

enough for the special require-

ments of the Prudential Cup,
are Randall, whose recent 121

against Leicestershire, as his

colleagues struggled, . was not

far short of majestic, and
Gooch, who struck two spectacu-

lar centuries last week in a

manner that suggested more to
come.
However, runs have certainly

not been' the prerogative of just

the young brigade of England
players. Geoff Boycott is already

on his way to another highly

prolific summer. Although this

was a racing certainty, whether
it results in more England caps

for him is less certain. It is

hard to envisage Brearley and

Boycott as the ideal opening

pair for a limited overs game,
an | India later in the season
are likely to worry our bowlers
rather more than our batsmen.

Another veteran, though

younger than both Boycott and
Brearley, who has begun
superbly in all three domestic
competitions is the Essex cap-

tain. Fletcher. His stroke

repertoire plus his ability to

improvise has been one of the

reasons why he has already

scored so heavily in one-day

matches, while bis undefeated

century in the annihilation of

Derbyshire underlines his
ability. He does, of course,

average^ over 40 In his 50-odd
Test matches, . which is not
always realised If Brearley was
incapacitated Fletcher could pro-
vide a more than adequate
replacement as captain, as his
tactical knowledge is excep-
tional.

There will be some most un-
usual cricket on the club grounds
of the Midlands during the next
two weeks, with the opportunity
of seeing Fiji meet Canada,
Denmark play Singapore, Papua
against Bermuda and the U.S.

do battle with Sri Lanka. All
these improbable matches are
in the International Cricket Con-
ference Trophy which decides

the two countries who will parti-

cipate in the World Cup com-
mencing on June 9. The most
probable are East Africa, Sri

Lanka or Canada, but Bangla-
desh could spring a surprise,

and with so many West Indians
Jiving in the States they -too

could cause a major upset
Wales, who have come in as a

late replacement, cannot pro-

gress into the second half of

the competition because, like

Scotland and Ireland, they are
not associate members of the

ICC.

IN THE MARBLED splendour

of the Foro Italico, the European
season comes to life today with

the 36th Italian championstrps.
The modern gladiators. Vitas
Gerulaitis of the U.S., Romania's
Die Nastase, Raul Ramirez of

Mexico, and local idol Adriano
Panatta — all past winners here
—will, with 60 other challengers,

fight the same dour battles on
the same slow" red clay courts

that the legendary American,
“Big Bill” Tilden endured to

win the fisst championship here

In 1930.

It is curious now to remember
that in 1968 when the game
went open the Italian champion-
ships were not one of the six

designated Opens. Not until

the following year, when John
Newcombe beat Tony Roche for

the title, was the field fully

representative of the world’s

best players.

Always, though, the partisan

support of Italian crowds has

made these • championships
richly exciting and frequently
controversial. In the ! old days
Nicola Pietrangeli. that great

exponent of the subtle. art of

clay court play, mysteriously

used to find himself In a quiet

section of the -draw where, his

progress to the quarter-finals,

supported always by a rapturous

Roman following, could usually

be guaranteed.
Lately, however, the impartial

fairness of the ATP computer
rankings has ruled out such
assistance and made the task

of the newest hero, Panatta,

more difficult His win in 1976

in a magnificent final against

the left-handed Argentine
Guillermo Vilas was thus all the.

more praiseworthy. It turned
him into a national hero over-

night
Last year the same emotional

crowd took a hand in events
that nearly destroyed these

championships as a ' viable

tournament In the .. semi-final

Jose Higueras of Spain walked
off the court against Panatta
amid scenes of pandemonium.

Higueras had wou tbe first

set 6—0, but was subjected to

such a barrage of verbal and
at times physical abuse (bottle

tops and coins were thrown on
to tbe court) during the course

of losing the second set 5—7,
that be could endure, no more.
It took all of Bjorn Borg's con-
siderable powers of concentra-

tion and application to weather
the same storm to win a

boisterous final in five sets. -

We are hoping for better

things this year when there will

be a record $200,000 prize money

for the men. Many of us deplore

the fact that the ladies have
held their championships apart

from the men for the first time,

at this same stadium two weeks
ago. The absence of crowds in

any numbers will undoubtedly
cause them to reconsider next
year’s programme.

Significantly, Borg has not re-

turned. With Jimmy Connors
and John McEnroe also absent
the top seed is the 1976 finalist,

Vilas. If the seeding works out

he will have a quarter-final

against either Panatta or
Higueras, who with a fine sense

of humour fate has thrown to-

gether for a prospective rematch

in the third round. Perhaps the

riot police should be put on
standby. •

Tbe other quarter-final in the

top half should be between
Roscoe Tanner, seeded three,

who has had two tournament
successes already this year, and

fellow American Brian Gott-

fried, the sixth-seed.

In the bottom half Gerulaitis,

the second favourite, is cast for

a quarter-final against the fast-

improving young Argentine Jose

Clere, while the two Americans
Eddie Dibbs and Harold Solo-

mon. seeded four and five, pro-

mise a long painful match in

their quarter.

Both British men competing
here are in action this morn-
ing. Buster Mottram comes
from a quarter-final loss to the
Frenchman Pascal Portes last
week in Florence, hoping to

bring down the tall Californian
Jeff Borowiak.

John Lloyd, who has not won
a singles since his inspiring

Davis Cup semi-final victory
against John Alexander in
November at the Crystal Palace,
plays Phil Dent, the man many
thought should have been in
that Australian team.. Lloyd's
6—3, 6—2- loss to Italy's Cor-

rado Barazzuti. in the first

round in Hamburg last week
will have done nothing to
restore the confidence he so
desperately seeks. .

The strongest field . ever
assembled for the French Open,
which begins next Monday in
Paris, is threatened by injuries.

Although ail but two of the
world’s top

. 30 players
,
are

among the 128 starters, Borg’s
participation is in doubt
because of a groin strain sus-
tained against Eliot Teacher
in Hamburg, and 'McEhcoe’s
position is also unknown
because of a similar injury
sustained in Tokyo against
another American Pat du Pre.
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Moving slowly

on Rhodesia

A bigger role for New York

in world financial markets
BY STEWART FLEMING in New York

LORD CARRINGTON and Mr.

Cyrus Vance meet today amid
rising pressures in both the

.British and U.S. legislatures for

a lifting of sanctions against

Rhodesia. In Britain, the Boyd
report has come to the conclu-

sion that Rhodesia’s internal

settlement elections were rela-

tively fair. The U.S. Senate,

acting on similar assumptions,

has called on the Carter Admini-

stration to lift sanctions once
a new Government of Zimfcwbwe
Rhodesia, to be led by Bishop
Muzorewa, is installed -at the

end of this month.

The Rhodesian elections, how-
ever, remain a matter of con-

troversy. A second report en
them, by the crossbench peer
Lord Cbitnis. contradicts the

Boyd conclusions in declaring
the oali a “gigantic confidence
trick." The truth almost cer-

tainly lies between these two
extremes: the actual process of
voting might have been rela-

tively fair but the circum-

stances in which it took place

—a full-scale war—manifestly
were extraordinary.

Tribal

Whatever its failings, the
election has undeniably
changed the whole framework
in which the Rhodesia dispute

is si?en. It has demonstrated
that Bishop Muzorewa continues
to command wide popular sup-

port and it has paved the way
for the establishment of a
black-led Government.

Nevertheless, Britain and
the U.S. should proceed with
extreme caution in rethinking
their policy. Inside Rhodesia
itself, the Muzorewa Govern-
ment has yet to show that it is

a credible, going concern. Deep
tribal divisions have surfaced
lately in the Bishop's party.

There must also be doubts
about the Bishop’s capacity to
govern strongly: Mr. Smith has
seemed to get his way all too
often during the past year of
sharing power with the black
politicians—and Mr, Smith is

URely to remain in the Bishop’s
Cabinet.
There are also international

considerations. The unilateral
lifting of sanctions would lead
to a head-on clash with the UN
and black Africa and even a
joint move by Britain and the
U,S. could place those countries
in the invidious position of
belonging to the same camp as

South Africa. It would impose

great strains on the Common-
wealth, and it could

1

seriously

jeopardise Britain's trading

interests in black Africa,

Moreover, a lifting of sanc-

tions would not stop the war,

which is being waged across

Rhodesia with ever-increasing

ferocity. On the contrary, it

could encourage the Soviet
Union and its allies to become
far more deeply involved on
the part of the Patriotic Front
guerrillas.

The Patriotic Front, which
has showed as little willingness
to compromise in its pursuit of
power as the Salisbury-based
nationalists, is still far from a
victory on the battlefield. The
unity between its two wings

—

one loyal to Mr. Nkomo and the
other to Mr. Mugabe—remains
extremely fragile, despite a new
co-operation agreement reached
in Addis Ababa. Nevertheless,
it retains the full backing of
black Africa.

Britain, therefore, has to

recognise that no unilateral

move it makes towards the lift-

ing of sanctions or recognition
of the Muzorewa Government
will make much difference to

the outcome of the conflict.

Even with the U.S. acting in

concert, there would not neces-

sarily be much impact. That
would need a joint move by the

West, and there are as yet no

signs that Britain’s EEC allies

care for Mr. Smith's settlement.

Confidence

It is therefore a welcome
development that the new Con-
servative Government has left

open the possibility of leaving

consideration of the sanctions

question until after it has con-

sulted the Commonwealth at the

Lusaka conference in August It

would help if Mr. Vance returns

to Washington from his talks

with Lord Carrington deter-

mined to show a similar resolve

in the Administration’s deal-

ings with Congress.

At the same time, it is impor-
tant that Britain and the U.S.

!

make a fresh attempt to bring
all parties to the dispute to the
conference table. Sir Ian Gil-

mour, the Lord Privy Seal, has
announced that Britain is mak-
ing plans for "continuing con-
sultations ” with Bishop Muzor-

1

ewa. It is to be hoped that this
I

will be attempted with all the
parties involved.

Today, while many would argue
that its finances are held to-

gether by bits -of thread- New
York’s property market is

booming, its hotels are full of
foreign businessmen and it is

rapidly expanding its role as a
rival to London as an inter-

national financial centre.

The political thrust behind
the development -of this inter-

national financial role can be

seen in the concern of the
Governor, Mr. Hugh "Carey,

about whether Miss Muriel
Siebert, New York Controller of
Banks, will approve the Hong-
kong and Shanghai Bazik’s bid
for control of Marine Midland
Bank. It can be seen, too, in

the enthusiasm with which both
the Governor and the State
legislature poshed through
legislation to create an inter-

national insurance market in

the city and to give banks tax
breaks as a help t? establish-

ing an international banking
zone in New York.
That issue now awaits Federal

Reserve Board approval in
Washington before it can pro-
ceed, since it requires the Fed
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Miss Muriel Siebert (left). New York Controller of Banks, and State Governor Hugh Carey who Stows concern for the .

development of the city’s status in world finance.
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BRITAIN'S NEW Conservative
Government has been busy re-

affirming its pledge to put
greater emphasis on defence in

the fortnight it has been in
office. One of its first specific

actions was to fulfil a campaign
promise to bring forward pay
increases for the armed forces.

At a more general level. Mr.
Francis Pym, the Defence
Secretary, last week reassured
his NATO colleagues that the
UK would play a positive and
central role in the difficult

military decisions now facing

the alliance, and Mr. Keith
Speed, the new Navy Minister,
has spoken of a growing British

maritime rcle. The Conservative
manifesto for next month’s
European ejections repeats one
of Mrs. Thatcher’s -vaguer sug-
gestions that there should be
closer links between NATO and
the EEC

NATO Ministers

Perhaps understandably,
given the complexity of the

issues involved, none of these

broader objectives has yet been
spelled out in detail. But Mr.
Fym’s overall approach appears

to have been generally wel-

comed at last week’s Brussels

spring meeting of NATO De-

fence Ministers, - and Lord
Carrington, the Foreign Secre-

tary. will have a. chance to

pursue the theme at the

Alliance’s Foreign Ministers’

Council in The Hague next

week—at a time when NATO
Governments are .

showing
mounting and genuine concern,

at the Soviet military build-up.

Warnings about the growing

power of Warsaw Pact forces

have become part of the NATO
ritual. But mast Allied Govern-

ments now perhaps more than

ever are trying to get it across

that they 'actually mean - what
they say. What is required on

the Western side, in the wor-.is

of last week’s Defence

Ministers' communique, is a

“moderate but firm response.”

Two elements of the Allied

response came last week. The
Ministers extended the period

in which they aim to increase

defence spending by 3 per cent

a year in real terms well into

the 1980s—an undertaking

which Mr. Pym said a Labour

Government would have been

unable to give—and they rather

belatedly agreed on a new
$4.5bn five-year infrastructure

programme.
The money, which will be

spent largely on preparing
Western Europe ’flu

1 rapid rein-

forcement from the U.S. in

times of crisis, is not as much
as Washington had hoped for.

But' the -understanding is that

defence departments Will now
put the infrastructure pro-

gramme into high gear, and
come back later if they need
more. Whether or not the 3 per
cent target will be met between
now and 1986 will depend on
economic, as much as political,

developments—there are escape
clauses for. countries in

economic difficulties—but at the
moment the Alliance as a whole
seems to be roughly on target
The Allies have not. however,

yet solved the most urgent task

facing them, which is to find

an answer to the growing
destructiveness of Soviet
nuclear weapons targeted at

Western Europe, especially the
intermediate range SS20
missile, that have so Car been
excluded from the SALT
process.
Most Western Governments

are agreed on the need to

modernise the alliance's nuclear
forces, and increase their range,
in response. The problem is

1

to convince public opinion that

th& installation of expensive

new nuclear weapons on West
European territory is really

necessary. It Is, quite correctly,

seen as vitally important to

avert a reoetition of the neutron !

bomb fiasco and reaffirm that

the West is still politically

capable of reacting to a new
|

military threat from the East.

Polaris

In this respect, the change of

Government :in Britain has

made two things more likely.

:

The first is mat the UK will 1

agree to station some- of the

new weapons—probably Cruise

,

missiles—on British Bull. Une
I

of the most important results

:

of last week’s meeting was the

emergence of a new joint

Aogio-German resolve, to push
the modernisation programme
through.

The second is that the British

Government will now pay
serious attention to the longer-

term question of whether, and
if so how, the UK is to remain

a strategic nuclear power when
the Polaris submarine force

becomes obsolete in the 1990s.

A decision is unlikely to be
taken before next year. By
then, the Government should

have had a better chance to

assess public reaction to the

introduction of sew nuclear
weapons—in the light of the
modernisation programme.

Equally, of course, it might
conclude that the introduction

of the new medium-range
missiles made ihe maintenance

of a British “strategic" strike

capability unnecessary.

exchange market New York is bank has opened a new trading An indication of the extent cnange ana me aosence oi r-°ia within the brokerage com-'

becoming can be seen '.in the room this year at its Park to which foreign, exchange dealing limits on the banks has nmnity.-that cqqunission-cuttin?

manpower and money being /Avenue headquarters where trading world wide has become created room for expansion. and increased competition will

committed to the business and/ domestic and foreign dealings a profit centre for some banks Nevertheless, the growth of drive the wepk out of the busi-

the' rewards that have beerf are integrated. Alongside the lies in the earnings stale- the New York market has not nessl-..-

reaped.
- ~

’ / 40 foreign exchange dealers sit ments of banks like Citicorp and been painless. - The^ U ‘'geotjeraap’s agree-

Abont half a' dozen majlr 20 -traders who deal • in the ' Morgan Guaranty. Citicorp last As the volume of foreign ment ” has'.Ttot been the only

banks such a* Morgan Guaranty domestic U.S. money markets year earned foreign exchange exchange trading in New _York source of Washington's growing
Trust and Citibank have mfide for funds, 20 who trade Eure- trading profits of ?174xn and has grown. stresses have interest izrtbe foreign exchange
major commitments as per- currencies in the name of the Morgan $56m. emerged which have funda- market. As the. dollar plunged

and bank foreign- exchange

profits soared... Washington's

curiosity, not • unnaturally,

. waxed. The controversy
.

sur-

rounding allegations made %r a

fonmer atihank emptoyee^Mr.

David Edwards, about . the

bank's trading in Europe, has

also caught Washington’s eye.

: The foreign exchange -markets

-

have heed Interested, too, with

.one senior^ banker remarking

. privately, that thorcontroversy
has “blown the. lid off” foreign

exchange, market practices

.which are likely to prove con-

troversial ;

'
'

>

Citibank .' has' denied—and
' supported its denial by publish-

ing the results of .a .lengfiiy

internal fonvestigatfon-^tliat'. it

transferred profits.

froffitOiuCcountry to another in

foreign., exchange dealings,

-although it conceded that there

might be; tax challenges to par-

ticular transactions.

The case has alerted govern-
ments to the potential - in. 'the

foreign exchange markets for.

“ transfer-pricing money” * or

moving .money- at... artificial ex-

change rates between countries^

—a practice which could be
employed to move tax burdens
tbi:low-tax centres.

‘

Inevitably, these investiga-

tions and controversies have
stirred up fears: that the market
might face new regulation. -

.There are some senior execu-
tives who wonder whether it

might not be better If the
Federal Reserve, for example,
played a' more active super-
visory role in the way in- which
the Bank .of England does in

London. They worry that with-

out such supervision the market
might become prey to illicit

practices which, they say. take
place in other- centres. Other
top executives argue that it is

up to the banks and brokers fo

ensure that . this .does
-

not
happen.

In spite of:- the rapid growth
of the New- York market senior

bank
.

officials . are unanimous
that it has some vway .to go
before it becomes as attractive
a market as London. They point
.out for .example that it is

primarily a spot market and that
it does not have the breadth or
depth of London particularly in
terms of forward trading or
currency swaps for forward
cover.

‘

'

One .reason for this appears
lb .be the ambiguous attitude of
the ' Federal Reserve ; towards
TJ,S. banks taking Eurocurrency
deposits which are in any event
also subject" to TJ.S. reserve
requirements. In this respect
hopes are pinned to the pro-

posed international free bank-
ing zone proposals before the
Fed or on the reform of the
Fed’s reserve requirement rules

which are under discussion in

Washington.
Clearly, too, changes in the

regulation of the Euromarkets
.could add to New York's stand-
ing as an international financial

market. As bankers in the city

watch Washington’s official

moves on these issues they are
hopeful that the decisions to be
taken will be made with their
interests, and the opportunities
for the future development of
New York’s business, in mind.

.

MEN AND MATTERS
Bad blocd on

i

the seafront
The conference season is here
again, and with it the trade
unions’ annual difficulty of find-

ing not only accommodation in

favoured seaside resorts, but

accommodation in which they
feel politically at ease. The
problem has loomed somewhat
larger this year than before.

The reason for this is that the

General and Municipal Workers
Union recently published and
circulated—for the first time

—

a list of union-recognising

hotels. FelJow unionists are

expected not to stay anywhere
else. “It's called the Fair List.”

a G and M spokesman told roe.

(In an industry with so many
immigrant workers, “ White
List" was ruled out as “tact-

less”)
This black lirf-in-reverse

excludes the Trust House Forte

chain (chairman Lord Thorney-

croft). which does -not recognise

itnioos.’ EMT—anart from ihe

Tower Hotel in -London—and -

L=dbrofee’s, birth for similar

offences In fact, nearly all

Britain’s hotels are wmstiicuous

bv their absence. -The list n^mes
few more than 500 hoteK where
a union brother can with clear

r«*st V* head.

First of the season, to run

into ' trouble is the National

Union of Public Employees.

Despite a series of warning

shots from the G and M, the

NUPE executive was over the

weekend ensconced in the four-

star Crown -Hotel. Scarborough.

Comfortable and well-run it

may be, but to- the chagrin of

the G and M it does not

recognise the union! the threat

of industrial action has been in

the air for months,
“The Transport and General

are putting tremendous pressure

on the -local management,” I

was told by an aggrieved G and

M official. “ Most unions do

their best to abide by the

list . We wrote to NUPE back

in November to ask them to

cancel the booking.”
NUPSTS general secretary

Mr. Alan Fisher was unabashed.

He toid me on the telephone

»«
ixe*sHey

“Actually, Mr. Healey was
unite surprised by this

cupboard too.”

that he "had.it in writing^;
that the G and W were u quite
happy for us to be here." He
would, he said, be " talking to

”

the management about its

attitude.

I was not able to reach David
Basnett, his opposite number in
the G and M, to get' to the
bottom of it all He himself
was, of course, staying at an
approved hotel during his own
conference ’in Torquay—the
Palace. •

Coming down
At the American Embassy in

London, every effort is being
made to look on the bright side
about Skylab. The 79-ton space
vehicle is due to re-enter the
earth’s atmosphere in the
second half of June at 23,000

miles an hour, showering
chunks of metal at random over
a wide area.

An article written by one
Everiy Driscoll, and put out by
the embassy, is boldly headlined
“ Making Sfeylab’s Re-entry

Safer.” It seems that

manoeuvres being considered
by • U.S. space officials will

increase the chance that the
hits and pieires will fall in the
sea somewhere. But, admits
Driscoll, there is no guarantee.

NASA has not yet approved
the “ Marsh all-Johnson plan "

—

named after the engineers con-
cerned: “ Some doubt it will

work." However, there is a
month to go before you need to

start searching in th? attic for
dad’s Home Guard tin hat.

After Saturn
' It Is not every Euro-
candidale who uses a PR com-
pany to help push his or her
campaign along, but then not
everyone is “ a remarkable com-
bination of political personality,
author. European, inter-

nationalist, traveller and com-
municator, with unusual talents

as a Political Astrologer.”

Sadly this Augustan
character, one Ms. Wyn Ellis,

has not had enough time to

work out the horoscope for a
more trivial matter which in-

terested me, the future of Mrs.
Thatcher and her Government
But she tells me they are “set
for a reasonable period: Mrs.
Thatcher’s horoscope for the
last election was excellent, and
1 was convinced she would do
well.”.

I had to be content with that
as Ms. Ellis, who also finds time
to be political correspondent of
Harper’s and Queen magazine,
went on to tell me she took
comfort in the stars for her own
campaign as a Liberal in North
Wales. The influence of Virgo
and Saturn having given the
;LiberaI Party, apart from David
Steel, a rough time in the 10th
House, things were now on the
move again, she assured roe.
In my case this particular

change has been taking about
a year, and it will be through
by the time the election takes
.place. I know it’s going to be
a- good event for me. . .

.”

'

It is tempting to speculate
on how the earthy Manchester
businessmen who have settled
in North Wales since the days
of Lloyd George will take all

this.

1

I

But I am told by Ms. Ellis'

PR company*. " Today no eye-
brow is raised as scientists

throughout the world look Info

telepathy, psychotronics (the
technology of mind power
through hyperspace), de-
inaterialisation, psychokinesis
( moving objects by mind
power) , and teleportation
(split-second transfer of a
person from one place to
another)."

Buying silence
Writing a book on a conraan
has a number of drawbacks, not
least the subject himself. Jon
Connell and Douglas Sutherland,
joint authors of a racy volume
on Doctor Savundra (out today
from Hodder and Stoughton)
had no problem with the colour-
ful architect of Fire, Auto and
Marine Insurance, the briUiant
scheme to sell people worthless
pieces of paper at a cut-price.
Savundra is dead.
But writ-happy associates

mentioned in “ Fraud " have
held up publication for two
years. One of them, despairing
of getting his way in the courts,

even sent a cheque for £20,000
to pay for pulping all copies and
reprinting the book with a cer-
tain reference excised. We
sent it back,” says Connell, with
a hint of wistfuiness in his
voice.

Both authors consider that
Savundra might well have
escaped the law for much longer
if he bad stuck to what he was
doing at the beginning of bis
career—shipping fraud: “ In
shipping aJJ that matters is the
bits of paper. If they look right
no one In a shipping office goes
out and sees if there is really
a cargo. And no banker goes
out to see if there is re&Uy a
ship.”

Sure sign
Overheard in the City: ~ You'
can tell the chairman is losing
his grip—the yes-men are only
nodding these days."

"
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MINITOR
Pulse Tester

j

To.be physically fit all you need

is to take regular exercise at the

optimum level for you. ^ *

By monitoring your pulse

rate you are able to check

on your physical

improvement, through

knowledge of your '

pulse recovery rate

and ayodd the risk of

overstraining.
.

i
r.<

r \

t\K\

1" x2”x4';
About the

"

same size as

the cigarette

pack you've"

thrown away

ite Mimtoris a light, iand held
use instrument, made in

West Germany, which .gives you a
rapid digital read out so that you
may monitor your own heart rate

.
when you jog, swim, walk, etc.

Also available, largermodel for ins
Tteiirinff Rooms eta

‘

For further information post your busioea card tot
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Renewed
threat •> ,<5

J?*

inflation »

By Peter Riddell
Economics Correspondent

THE ECONOMIC prospects of

the main industrialised

countries have deteriorated

significantly since last autumn.

The main reason is the un-

expectedly shat? rise in oil

prices and the partly consequent

re-acceleration qf inflation in

most of the 24 countries of the

area of the Organisation for

Economic Co-operation - and
Development (OECD).

Last autumn at the annual

meeting of the International

Monetary Fund (IMF) in

Washington one experienced
central banker remarked that

It was the first international

meeting he had attended : for

over four years which he had
left feeling more optimistic than
when he arrived. He is much
less cheerful now.

The main objective between
1976 and the end of last year

was to secure a more even"
distribution of economic growth
and of current account balances

within the industrialised world,

now that the so-called problems
of the oil-producer- surpluses

was disappearing. This was', the

consistent theme, of the, series

of annual: economic summit
meetings .— in JRamboyillet,

Puerto Rico,- London and Bonn.

By late last autumn there were
at last signs that this objective

was within reach.

The case for “cautious opti-
mism" was summed up by M.
Emile van Lennep, Secret a rv-

General of OECD at the IMP
meeting. He said that the out-
look for the industrialised coun-
tries as a whole was. if not for
much faster growth, then at
least for much better balanced
growth between the .countries.
Moreover, for the first time since
the early months of 1976.
demand in many of the Indus-

tralised countries apart from the

U.S. might rise strongly enough
up to early 19BO to begin to

reduce unemployment and spare
capacity. Most developing coun-

tries also appeared to have come
through ihc period of faltering

recovery berter than might have
been expected.

The problems of the non-nil

developing countries were
reflected in a rise in their cur-

rent account deficit from $34bri
to $31 bn between 1977 and 197R.

At the same time the oil

exporters’ surplus fell by over

S20bn from S35bn. The main
benefit was Jelt bjr the indus-

tralised countries whose deficit

of $24bn in 1977 was almost

eliminated despite the higher

U.S. deficit. The improvement
was concentrated on Japan.
France, West . Germany and
Italy.

Just wh$n most national economics seemed to be emerging from the worst of recession,

they face the prospect of a renewed bout of inflation as oil prices go up again. For the

financial community', domestically and internationally,, another testing time could

lie ahead.
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Contrast
Imbalances in the indus-

trialised world were reflected

in the contrast between an
annual average rise in domestic

demand in the US. of 5 per cent

in the 18 months to the middle

of 1978 and an annual increase

of only, 2J per cent in the rest

of the OECD area; . This, im-
balance resulted in both.a sharp
rise in the UJS. current account

deficit up to 516ibn -last year
and a sharp dtbp in the value

of the dollar from mid-1977 on-

wards.
However, M. van Lennep

hoped that from late 1978 the
effects of the depreciation of
the dnllar coupled with some-
what slower growth in the U.S.
should begin to have a favour-

able effect on the U.S. foreign

trade balance and help to

strengthen the dollar.

At the same time there were
more solidly based hopes of

faster growth in Western
Europe following a slowdown in

the annual rate of consumer
price inflation in many coun-
tries—down from 11 J to just

under 9 per cent for Western
Europe as a whole. The cumula-
tive impact of the various ex-

pansionary measures taken in

1977-78 in West Germany and
Japan after the series of

economic summits may also

have made a contribution.

cent in the rest of the OECD
area in the 18 months to early

1980 compared with expansion

of around 3 to 31 per cent in
the.U.S.

Consequently M. van Lennep
was able to project an annual
rate of increase of domestic
demand ofbetween 4 and -5 per

The hopes of a stable dollar

were noi immediately fulfilled

and it required an intense crisis

during late Oclober before
President Carter stepped in on
November 1 with a major pack-

age. This involved both a sig-

nificant tightening of domestic
monetary policy and various

credit facilities which financed

several billion dollars of inter-

vention by central banks hi the
following two months.

But the initial signs of a

recovery in the dollar and evi-

dence of some convergence of

economic performance meant
that the end-Deeember

.
OECD

Economic Outlook .was able to

say that the prospects fo.r 1979
had changed in many respects

for the better since the previous.

July. Although global growth
was likely to be no higher than

in 1978, it would he faster out-
side the U.S. . There should also

be a slight reduction in the
overall rate of inflation. But
there was a warning about con-
tinuing high unemployment and
excessive dependence on oil

imports.

Marked
These hopes were soon under-

mined, however, by the first in
What has proved to be a series

of large increases in crude oil

prices and by the impact of the
Iranian revolution. A rise in

oil prices of probably more than
a fifth this year is likely to add
at least between 1 and 11 per
cent to the inflation rate in the

OECD countries as a whole; the

countries likely to be worst

affected are Japan and The
Netherlands.

The rise in oil prices has

also been matched by sharp

rises in the prices of other

commo'dities, notably metals—

in contrast to the decline in

such prices in 1978. Moreover,

domestic inflationary’ pressures
have also been mounting, with
a pick-up in the rate of earnings
growth in many industrialised

countries. As a result there
has been a marked acceleration

in the rate of consumer price
inflation in the OECD area up
to a double - figure rate in

France. Italy, the U.S. and
the UK.

This has led to an upward
revision by several forecasters

of the projected rate of con-

sumer price inflation, for the

OECD area ns a whole in 1979.

Instead of a decline from 6}
to BJ per cent this year, as

projected by OECD last Decem-
ber, several leading forecasters

are now projecting an accelera-

tion to a rate qf more than 8
per cent during 1979.

The rise in oil prices has
also had a major impact on
the current account balances
of the heavily energy-dependent

economies such as Japan and
West Germany. . as well as

further raising the deficit of the
non-oil developing countries,
possibly up to around £40 bn.

While the net effect is to

increase the aggregate deficit

of industrialised countries, the

differences within the OECD
area are expected to continue to
narrow. Thus the U.S. deficit

should decline, though not by
as much as was. originally hoped
—down by between perhaps
$4bn and SKbn.

At the same time the West
German surplus should decline

and there could be a sharp
reduction in the Japanese
surplus. In contrast there could
lie a slight improvement, or at

any rale no significant deteri-

oration. in the UK position as

a result of rising North Sea oil

production.

This has been reflected in

the pattern of exchange rates as

the Japanese yen has fallen

sharply afler jTs earlier large
appreciation, The yen has
dropped by 8 per cent against

the dollar since early January-
Otherwise the foreign exchange
markets have been relatively

quiet, with a small appreciation

in the dollar but a slight weak-
ening in the D-mark.

measured by Gross National j

Product, did at least slacken in

the U.S.

There is disagreement among
economists about the degree of.

;

any further slowdown, depend-
ing on the extent of any rise M
personal savings from low;,

levels and on the scale of thd ?

decline in housing starts apff

business investment.

Little

The response to the rise in

oil prices and a possible
re-acceleration in inflation has

been a tightening of monetary
policy in several major coun-
tries. Interest rates have been
increased in the U.S.. West
Germany and Japan (for the

first time since 1975). In West
Germany the Lombard rate has

been raised by one point to 5 per
rent.

The result of this tightening
of policy and a re-acceleration

.

of inflation is likely to be a

slowdown in the rate of growth
of output. In the first few
months of the. year production
was buoyant

1

in most of the

major countries, though the

expansion of total output as

Mr. Michael Blumenthal, the.

U.S. Treasury Secretary, expect?,

real growth this year to bq,

between 2 and 3 per cent, com.-'

pared with 4 per cent in 1978.

The private sector view, as

represented by the Business-

.

Cuum-il of senior executives. Is

that the U.S. economy is head-:

ins for a recession more
significant than at first"

appeared earlier this year. But

the downturn should be relar

lively mild and short-lived.

The slowdown in the main
European economies may be
less marked in the second half

of this year and with the

exception of the UK their rate

of growth in 1979 should be
slightly higher than last year.

Unless the rise in inflation is.

contained there may be little
1

prospect of any real improve-

ment next year.

Consequently the theme of

the forthcoming world
,
leaders^

economic summit at Tokyo is

likely to be different from pre-

vious meetings. There is likely

to be less talk about the need
for reflationary action, even on
a selective basis, and much
more concern about agreeing
detailed policies on energy;
aimed particularly at reducing
the dependence of the iftdus-

tralised world on imported
fuel.

This also reflects a recog-
nition among many of the
leaders that further expan-
sionary action might prove self-

defeating by giving a further
boost to inflation.
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Borrowers’

Net profit for the year Lit 4.897.083.040

(increased by 21,10%): Lit 1.800.000.000 to

the shareholders Lit 3.000.000.000 to the
Ordinary Reserve.

Dividend per share: Lit 180
(last year: Lit 1 50 p.s.). v>

;

*

’

Customer’s deposits amountedto V- ^

•

/ •

Lit 1.632.367.034.821 (+ 23,50%) V
4

and advances to clients rose to V
Lit 704.022.373.690 (+ 1 8,30%).
All sectors achieved good results: secu->"
rities turnover showed a profit of Lit

12.938.000.854, foreign activities were
further improved and figures regarding

foreign exchange transactions’ profits were
Lit 1.285.362.551.

Documentary credits, endorsements, gua-
rantees and- acceptances continued to grow
and totalled'Ut 144.435.818.166.

The bank is net suppfier in the Interbank
markets.
Personnel: 1622 people were employed in

1 978 (-t 7,7%).
It has been and it is our policy to increase

our domestic and international activity by
holding our services entirely at the disposal

of our clients, and giving all matters our
highly personalized attention.

The majority of our shares has been
recently taken over by “Monte dei Paschi”
group.

j

Chairman : Mr. Cesare Panizza

Vice Chairmen: Mr..Edoardo Catellani

Mr. Alberto Falck

General Manager : Mr. Giuseppe Lazzaroni.

Chief Foreign Manager : Mr. Raimondo Eruzzi.

Old tradition, modern banking.

HIGHLIGHTS OF OUR
BALANCE SHEET FOR 1978:

DEPOSITS AND LIABILITIES^

• customer deposits

• due to banks
• others

LOANS
• customers - 7
• due from banks at sight \

• others

• compulsory reserves with

Banca d'ltalia.

GOVERNMENTAND OTHER
SECURITIES

CAPITAL, RESERVES
AND FUNDS

(in billion Lit) .

1.632
' 267

204

Milan, Italy

A U.S. Treasury official stated

last week that the expected in-

crease in OPEC balance of pay-
ments surpluses to the order of

$30bn would necessarily entail

a large further expansion of
international credit; inter-

mediated mainly through the
Euromarkets. This is of course
very likely to prove true; and
if oil prices rise still farther
in October, it may prove an
understatement.
However, it has an implica-

tion which is not true ar all;

for It seems to suggest that
some kind of monetary explo-
sion is implied in a dislocative

rise in oil prices. This is

almost certainly the exact
reverse of the truth. The “flood
of liquidity ’* experienced in the
Euromarkets bears no necessary
relation to domestic money
development; increased inter-

national borrowing is a brake
on world growth, not a stimulus.

The world has half-learned

these truths. After the oil price

rise of 1973, the warnings from
the OECD that the results would
be sharply deflationary in real

terms were largely disbelieved

in the financial markets, where
operators were mainly aware of
the enormous potential growth
of international credit.

Percentagecharigettisame (pgrtarinpreviousyBar

Believed
This time round, forecasts of

recession are readily believed,

but apparently contradictory

forecasts of a further explosion
in world liquidity are believed
equally. Those concerned with
the real economy call for
stimulus—or perhaps on this

occasion for a retreat into pro-
tectionism. Those mainly con-
cerned with money warn of the
need for restraint As a result
policy has a more deflationary

bias, and although the oil price
shock is much smaller in real
terms than four years ago, the
threat of recession may be
almost as great
A recession accompanies by

WorMMon$ySupply*

5 -World Real Money!
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a rise in OPEC Euro-deposits
clearly suggests a prolongation
of the borrowers’ market which
has persisted in recent years,
which, against a background of
rapidly rising measures of the
gross size of the Euromarkets
(now approaching $900bn) has
been called a “flood of
liquidity.”

Since the persistence of a
borrowers' market seems over-
whelmingly likely, and an
increase in OPEC deposits a
certainty, many people will take
it for granted that the growth
of the total Euromarkets will
again reflect the subjective
feeling of surplus funds; bat
thi$ cannot in fact be taken for
granted. The often repeated
truth that the Euromarkets are
largely an offshore extension of
domestic banking systems does
not mean that they are an
extent!on of domestic monetary
systems. This can be seen in a
negative sense from the charts
of the world money supply, on
the rather complicated com-
pound formula used by thd'
London Business School, over
the past decade. There Is.

virtually no reflection of the

Euromarket f* explosion” of
recent years.
The reason is that the con-

tribution of the Euromarkets to

net liquidity has been relatively

trivial. The gross size is now
approaching $9Q0bn, and the so-

called net size Is approaching
$500bo. But in this calculation,

only transactions between
reporting banks (a part of the
whole) are netted out Attempts
by Morgan Guaranty and by the
U.S. Fed to net out all that

should be omitted—other banks
and other forms of double-count-
ing — produces a “net net”
estimate of little over $10Qbn.
Infact, We major counterpart

of Euromarket growth in recent
years has not been a growth of
commerciaUy-availabfe credit,

working through to money sup-
plies, but the explosive growth
of foreign currency reserve
holdings. The major cause of
tins growth has not been fire

surpluses of OPEC countries,

but of Germany and Japan. The
combined effect of their large
caarent account surpluses has
been to' increase -enormously
their attraction as reserve hold-
ing, " while ; -reducing - their

availability; the central 1banks
have until very recently chosen
to meet this demand by' heavy,

interventions in the currency
markets. Since neltiier Germany

.

nor Japan has encouraged
foreign deposits in. their own
systems* tire mark and' yen
liquidity -'acquired hi this way
has been built tip' in Euro*
deposits.

' •’
- .. \

Replay
However, the replay, of: 1974

Is taking place in very different

circumstances. It follows a'

period in which worid monetary
growth in real terms, has been
restrained rather than excessive,

and after a major leahgnment
of exchange rates—-a realign-

ment reversed in'lhe case of the
Japanese yen. .

"
;

-

;

. If civrent . forecasts for real,

world growth are right it can
be taken for - granted that

monetary growth will .remain
quite restrained tin nominal
terms and possibly again nega-

tive in-real terms; but this does
not necessarily mean that Euro-
market growth will slow down.
That depends much more on the
investment preferences of
depositors and the denomina-
tion of borrowing demand: With
a turn-round already apparent
in the U.S. current account,- and
a considerable - flow of long-
term investment to that
country, it seems quite possible
that there will be much less

demand *>»m in the past for tire

transformation function of .the

Euromarkets — turning . dollar
debt into hard currency assets.

But in 1 a depressed world,
attractive lending opportunities,

are still likely to be scarce: So
the statistics miy present'a pic-

ture- of a sluggish or even a
shrinking Euromarket; - .bat
bankers in a borrower’s market
will still puzzle over the -flood

of- liquidity which is depressing
their -margins- c. • v=

, .
Anthony Harris
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Solvethismoneyproblem.
Then letus solveyphis.
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Creative problem^Iving. That's the

banker's art, as practiced at Toronto

Dominion.

To show you whatwe mean, we've

arranged coins from 10 of the countries in

which Toronto Dominion does business

in the form of a lop-sided cross.

The challenge is to create a symmet-

rical cross, containing six coins in each row

—by moving only two of the coins. M
Having difficulty? Then free yourself

™
from all self-imagined restrictions. Once you do,

voilal The solution is immediatelyevident

All you haveto do is shift the coiafrom the

bottom of the vertical line to the position,on top

of the centre coin, and move the right-hand coin

in the horizontal line to the left-hand side.

It's this type of ingenuity and creative

problem-solving that Toronto Dominion
bankers apply to all their dealings. Whether

it's routine corporate financial needs, large

scale project financing or the formation of a
management group, we help to make the
difficultseem easy.

Today, Toronto Dominion has world-
wide assets of ova-CAN $23 billion, and a global

t

network-of more than 1000 branches,

offices and affiliates.

Toronto Dominion. \Afe have a proud record

of partnership with corporations, banks and
governments around the world.

A record characterized by the creative

problem-solving abilities that make banking

an art

TorontoDominion bank
where people make the difference

Head Office—Toronto-Dominion Centre, Toronto, Canada M5K JA2

Regional Office—Europe, MiddleEast and Africa: St Helen's, 1 Underehaft, London,

ONE OF the big features of the
past- ten years has been the
increasing choice in borrowing
instruments available .to govern-
ments and companies.

• Ten years ago the Eurobond
market was already in full swing
with well established inter-

national issuing procedures for
convertible and straight debt in
U.S. dollars, and for long-term

debt denominated in several

other currencies or quasi-

currencies such as the German
mark, the Swiss franc, the Dutch
guilder and the European Unit
of Account
In some respects the flexibility

of borrowing opportunities has,

in fact fallen since then—con-
vertibles are a much rarer
operation while raising long-

term straight4ebt is much more
difficult than ten years ago. But
in 'general, not only has the
availability of funds increased

dramatically for the inter-

national borrower
-

(even after

allowing for' inflation) but the
choice of instrument is much
wider.

Guide
The accompanying table lists

some of the currencies which
have been most commonly avail-

able to borrowers recently. It

also shows the usual limits on
the maturity of money available

in each currency together with

the approximate interest cost.

The figures given are at best a

rough guide and should not be
taken too literally.

Moreover, there Is a plethora

of other currency options avail-

able though seldom used by
comparison with those included

in' the table.

Thus the Association of Inter-

national Bond Dealers’ regular

monthly list of prices includes
Eurobonds issued in Australian
dollars. Bahraini dinars,

Austrian schillings, Hong Kong
dollars, Danish kroner, Nor-
wegian kroner, and Saudi riyals

as well as a number of com-
posite currency units like

Euro-Composite units. Euro-
currency units, and the Interna-

tional Monetary's Fund's
Special Drawing Bights.

Most of the widening in cur-
rency options has happened
since 1973. Before that the
three basic options were U.S.
dollars (Eurodollars—the U.S.
domestic securities market as
closed until early 1974 to all

but a few select foreign bor-
rowers) D-marks and Swiss
francs, with the European Unit

of Account as a very poor
fourth. Maturities tended -to be
long and the U.S. dollar con-
vertibles were a major feature
of the market
The developments which

served to change the whole pat-

tern of borrowing options were
inflation, currency unrest- and
the rapid geographical diversi-

fication of international financial

markets.

With hindsight. It can be seen
that the watershed was the
devaluation and effective float-

ing of tire dollar in tfre first

quarter of 1973. This more or
less colndded with the collapse

of faith in equities os a hedge
against inflation. Investor con-
fidence in the dollar was shaken
in a way which has been sur-
prisingly absent in tire last year
of currency upheaval,

f£be <£ifenem» in Investors*
sentiment between 1972 and
1973 was one of land rather
than degree, while by 1978
investors were thoroughly
accustomed to playing tire cur-
rency game. .

When the dollar markets
reopened hesitantly -late in 1974
it was to offer short-term (five
or seven-year) fixed rate bonds
in small doses with a big
emphasis on the new instru-
ment of floating rate notes.

Tire markets have not even
now completely recovered from
the Shock of the 1973 dollar

devaluation end the collapse of

THE OPTIONS

Dollars:

Fixed interest
Convertible
Floating rate

D-marks: j

Fixed interest
Convertible

Swiss francs:
Fixed interest
Convertible

Yen:
Fixed interest

Canadian dollars:
Fixed interest

Guilders:
Fixed Interest

French francs:

Fixed interest
Luxembourg francs:
Fixed interest

Earopean Unit of Account:
Fixed interest

Kuwaiti dinar
Eurosterling

; Usual* Maturity
•maximum range Yield
amount (years) (%)

250 . 5-20 9*-U
10ff' 10-15

. oa.
120 - 5-15 variable

140
40

5-

15

6-

lfl

. 7-Si
XLA.

250
40

‘ 5-15
5-6

44i*
iLa.

230 - 5-15 7**i

40 5-15 10-11

35 5-7 7Wi

35 5-10 94-10

16 5-10
. 8-8*

25
35
50

10-15
5-12
7-15

7f9
74-9

10*-12*
* U.S.$m or dollar equivalent.

faith in equities. Although in
the past 18 months equity-
linked issues by U.S. companies
have come back in from the
cold, most convertible issues
have depended, on currency
factors for a large part of their

j£tractIoa to Investors. Thus
bulk of issues have

c
j
ymPanies been by Japanese companies —

tk® particularly in D-marks — while“t successful issues have

partTiE ^Z few «»y Swisspart of their banks where the denomination

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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EUROPEAN MONETARY SYSTEM

Another step to closer integration
THE EUROPEAN Monetary
System represents the latest in
a series of what Sir Jeremy
Morse of Lloyds Bank has
described as *• experiments *’

aimed at securing closer
monetary integration within
Europe-
The system which started

after two and a-half months’
delay on March 13 is essentially
ah exchange rate intervention
mechanism between the cur*

rencics of the EEC countries
(with the exception of the UK).
It differs in a number of
important ways from, the snake,
the old European joint float,

and represents only the first

stage of a more ambitious—and
so far only, prospective;—frame-
work of monetary links.

The origins of EMS are the
proposals for full Economic
and Monetary Union put for-

ward between 1969 and 1971
and enshrined in the Werner
Plan. The only concrete result

was the original snake scheme
of the late spring of 1972

—

which the UK and Italy left

after six weeks and France left

and rejoined twice..

The snake was based nn the
close linking of currencies with
each other with a maximum
spread between top and bottom
of 21 per cent. This is the
parity grid principle. The
snake survived a«t 'essentially

a Deutsche Mark zone; the dis-

turbances and recession of the
mid-1970s blocked any hope of

fulfilling the longer-term hopes
of the Werner Plan. Yet the
proposals refused to die

1 and

were revived by Mr. Roy
Jenkins, the President or the
EEC Commission, in a speech
in Florence sn October. 1977.
He ' called for a . leap forward
towards the original goi! of
economic and monetary union.

If the case for closer economic
and monetary co-operation hail
relied merely on ihe enthusiasts*
zeal for the European Com-
munity idual it might not have
advanced very far. Bur Mr.
Jenkins' call also coincided
with other pressures.

Lookout
Many central bankers and

Finance Ministry officials had
regarded floating exchange rates

with extreme suspicion from
the start and were therefore on
the lookout for a possible means
of reluming to greater stability.

It was also argued that—follow-

ing two years of checkered

economic recovery — sharply
fluctuating exchange rates on-

wards were .hampering rather

than furthering hopes of con-

taining inflation and boosting

the rale of economic growth.

The key influence was ihe

sharp decline in the dollar fn.un

mid-1.977 onward?. This posed

particular problems for several

of the stronger European cur-

rencies, . notably the Detitsehc-

tnarfc. During the first few
months of last year Chancellor

Helmut Schmidt of West Ger-

many became increasingly con-

cerned about the impact of the
decline in the dollar and the

consequent rise in the Deutsche-

mark on the competitive posi-

tion of German winds. Between
mid-1077 and the eve of
President Carter's rescue pack-
age oh November 1 last year
the D-mark appreciated by mnre
than a fifth against the dollar.

Moreover, the outflow of
dollars was con.fntrated on a
-few currencies — notably ttie

D-mark within IV EEC as well

as the Swiss Fran* outside. The
result was Uiat a&'er the same
period from mid-l477 to autumn
1978 the DM appreciated
sharply against the French
franc, the Italian lira, and
sterling. This undermined the
competitive position of German
uoods in key EEC market*,
while intervention threatened
to inflate the German money
supply.

Ibis explains why the idea
of a zone of monetary stability

appealed to Chancellor Schmidt.

He effectively wanted to spread

the impact of outflows from the

dollar by linking the D-mark
to other EEC currencies and
lairing them all as a bloc take

the strain of the weakness of

iiic dollar. This had previously
been concentrated on the

D-mark. At any rate, this was
Chancellor Schmidt’s basic aim
and formed the essence of the
ideas first floated by at a

*umm it of EEC leaders in

Copenhagen in April 1978,

expressed in a detailed plan in

Bremen in early July and
endorsed at a summit in

Brussels in early December.
The EMS, as at present cstab-

Choice CONTINUED RtOM PREVIOUS PAGE

of the underlying shares in
Swiss francs made them among
the hottest issues in the history
of the Eurobond market.
At the same time uncertainty

about long-term - currency and
interest rate ^trends has served
to present a major lengthening
of maturities. Though this is

widely-desired by many borrow-
ers,.- the latter.are not usually
prepared to pay the rates which
investors would demand for
committing themselves for 15-

ur 20 jears.
The-tr.5. pension funds whose

long-term commitments under-
pin the long-term market in the

U.S. do not significantly exist

in the international investment
arena. Only in Swiss francs,

where inflation and yields have

stayed consistently low. has the

15-year maturity remained the
norm.

The. rapid diversification of

currency options has obviously

owed much to the crash of the

mighty dollar. However, struc-

tural diversification of; the
international banking bi^inesf

throughout the globe has also

played a major role. Ten. or
even six year*, ago, the Euro-
markets were still relatively

young with-’ the vast bulk of

business concentrated in
Western European centres
(notably London) and potenti-

ally in New York.
Since then the development

of the financial centres of the
Middle East (now basically the
Gulf since the devastation of

Beirut) and the Far East (Hong
Kong and Singapore with the
sleeping giant of Tokyo build?

ing up in the past two years)

have resulted in the growth of a
variety of markets in the cur-,

rencies of the countries

concerned.

Mary Campbell

Iishcd, represents what the
original Werner plan called,

somewhat confusingly, a step
along ihe monetarist ” route.

This involves fixing exchange
rates as the first stage of
monetary integration—as an
incentive to policy changes
designed to bring convergence,
of performance. In contrast,

there is what Werner called ihe
“ economist " approach which
says that fixed rates can be sus-

tained only after the perform-
ance of various economies has
converged.

Attempt
EMS did nnt in itself repre-

sent a first step towards
monetary union but was quite

specifically a scheme intended
to limit currency fluctuation*. It

was basically an attempt to
achieve a system of fixed but

adjustable parities. This was to

he hacked by extensive credit

facilities and elaborate inter-

vention and consultative
mechanism. Quite rightly it was
quickly dubbed the supersnake;
while in theory and potentially

EMS might amount to much
more than the old D-niark
dominated joint float, its short-

term success would depend on
the same forces as affected the

old snake.

The intervention mechanism
consists of two scparaie but

overlapping components. One
is the parity grid which is essen-

tially the same system as

operated in the old snake. Under
its rules each participating

central hank is required to

intervene to keep the market
rate for its own currency within

2J per cent of its cross-parity

against all other currencies.

The only exception is the Italian

lira which has margins against

each other currency of 6 per

cent.

The other main element of

the system is the divergence
indicator. This has the aim of

assisting greater convergence of
members’ economies by identify-

ing when one participating

currency is beginning to diverge

from the average performance,

of all member countries’ cur-,

rencies. This is measured by
the use of the European.
Currency Unit fECU) which is a

basket of fixed amounts of EEC
currencies. This reflects the
differing relative importance of

various countries within the

EEC as measured by indicators

such as Gross Domestic Product.
Each currency has an ECU
central rate.

This indicator sounds a warn-
ing when one of the currencies
passes a threshold which is

measured as 75 per cent of the
'theoretical maximum of the 2$
per cent margin against the
ECU central rate for all cur-

rencies except' the lira (6 per
cent). There is then on adjust-
ment for the different per-
centage weights of each currency
in the ECU basket in order to
ensure that currencies with
lighter weights do not reach
their thresholds before curren-
cies, like the D-Mark, with
heavier weights.

A further adjustment has

been made for those currencies

in the ECU basket which are

allowed to fluctuate with a

wider margin from the central

rale (at present only the Italian

lira) and for currencies outside

tile intervention mechanism, at
present only sterling. The
movements of these currencies

are taken into account only
insofar as Ihey do not exceed

2J per cent. This produces a
complication in the table on
EMS rates published every
weekday iu the Financial Times.
This shows both an actual
change from the ECU central

rate and an adjusted change.

When a currency crosses its

divergence threshold there is a

presumption but not an obliga-

tion that the authorities of the
country concerned will correct

the position by one or all of

the following measures: diver-

sified intervention, changes in
domestic monetary policy,

changes in central rates and
other economic policy actions.

The early warning triggers
consultations in the various
EEC bodies:

These intervention rules are
backed by extensive credit

facilities. A very short-jperm

facility of unlimited amount will

help to finance central bank
support: it will normally be
repayable within 45 days after

the month during which inter-

vention took place. Part of the
settlement will be in. ECUs. The
central hanks of the participat-

ing '.'countries have deposited
. with the European Monetary
Co-operation Fund a fifth of
their gold holdings and a fifth

of their gross reserves in U.5.
dollars against the issue of

ECUs. These arrangements are
essentially three-month revolv-
ing swaps and involve no
surrender of ownership or
formal pooling of reserves.

In addition, the existing short

and medium-term credit mecha-
nisms have been expanded from
ECU 2Jbn to ECU 25bn. Loans
with interest irate subsidies were
also provided to less-prosperous

EEC countries (Italy, Ireland
and the UK), but only those
participating fUSSs in the system
could use this facility.

All the EEC members of the
snake supported EMS from the
start and tbey were joined by
France, which was keen to
stabilise the franc as part of its

recovery programme, and by
Ireland and Italy, though both
these countries only fully
committed themselves in mi-
December.

The UK, however, decided

that initially it would remain
outside the intervention arrange-
ments. Some of the British

negotiating stance—Eor example
the desire for larger credit

facilities and for flexibility in

changing parities — seemed
designed to weaken the effec-

tiveness of the scheme.

Gradual
The main economic reserva-

tions were that the UK's
economic performance was too

far apart from the rest of the
EEC to permit participation.

Hence the UK should pursue a

gradual programme of adjust-

ment over three or four years

before linking its currency.
According to several commenta-
tors the wider band of fluctua-

tion on offer to Italy could also

have satisfied the UK.
There was also concern

—

notably at the Bank of England
—about the impact of the

different trading and financial

relationships which the UK has
with the rest of the world com-
pared with other EEC countries.

Thus the UK has a much
smaller percentage of trade

with its EEC partners—less
than two-fifths—than other
countries and there are greater

capital flows between London
and New York than between
London and Frankfurt. This

pattern might disturb currency
relationships within the EMS

and the whole question of rela-

tion ships with third currencies

was left deliberately blurred, in

last autumn’s discussions.
But behind all this was the

key political obstacle that Mr.

James Callaghan, the Prime
Minister, was reluctant to its

open the whole European issue

and divide his Government and
party. The EMS negotiations

coincided and were linked with

a resurgence of British

criticisms of the EEC, notably
the Common Agricultural Policy

and the Budget
This left Britain with what has

been -described as country club

nr associate membership. Mr.
Gordon Richardson, the Gov-,

emor of the Bank of England,
has said the UK will play a full

part in the discussions about the

longer-term development of

EMS. In the short-term a

decision is likely soon on UK
participation in the very short-

term swap facilities. This would
essentially be a sign of future

good intentions.

The new Conservative Govern-
ment has already said it will

take its time to examine all the

aspects of EMS membership.

Mrs. Margaret Thatcher, the
Prime Minister, has said that her
Government will have reached

a decision by the time of the

formal EEC review of EMS in
September.
Even without the UK the EMS

did not have a smooth start. In

late December, France raised

objections about the phasing out
of Monetary Compensatory
Amounts, the farm subsidies
which bridge the sap between
the common EEC price level and
domestic prices. The eventual

compromise in early March did
not concede the basic French
demands but the face-saving

formula allowed EMS to start.

The first two months have
been relatively quiet. This is

primarily to do with the

recovery of the dollar since the

end of last year. This has
reduced the pressure on the D-

mark which has been one of.the
weakest currencies in the

system. In contrast two pre-

viously weak currencies—the
Italian lira and the Df>n»sh

krone—have- been at the top of
the permitted range in response
to high Interest rates.

The reversal of the" previous
pattern between strong and
weak currencies has reflected

both relative interest rates and

j.
concern about rising inflation m
Germany. The only small

strains in the system so fy
have been associated with tra

strength of the Krone at ox»

end and the weakness of the

Belgian franc at the floor. Owe
ironic feature has been that

renewed strength of sterl?

partly associated with Nc
Sea oil and rising oil prices,

pushed the pound out of line

with the EMS currencies. Tfcis.

meant that the one-for-one link

with the Irish punt had to be
broken at the end of March*

Looking ahead, the xaaya

questions are about ttie

stability of the French fraqc

and the possible impact of fa

weakening in the dollar. A lot

may depend on the extent Of
any further oil price rises.

Switch
But if the intervention

mechanism continues to work
fairly satisfactorily attention
will switch to the further
development of EMS. The
original Bremen proposals
envisaged that not later than
two years after the start of the
system the existing credit
mechanisms would be consoli-

dated into a single fund. At the

Bremen summit it had been
suggested that ECUs would be
issued not only against deposits
of gold and U.S. dollars but
also against currencies of par-
ticipating countries. But no
mention was made of this in
the Brussels communique last

December.
This has raised speculation

about the creation of a mini-
International Monetary Fund in
Europe: in Washington U.S.
officials have been concerned
both about this and the role of

gold in the system.

At present, EMS is very much
a central bank operation and
indeed only such banks may
hold, buy and sell ECUs. Com-
mercial banks are unable to

deal in them; while there is

nothing to prevent loans being
denominated in ECUs previous
currencv cocktails have been
unoooi’lar. The ECU looks uu-
likelv to be an important bank-

ing medium for some time. But
so far at least the experiment
of F.MS has more substance than

earlier experiments with the
same aim.

Peter Riddell

Deutsche Bank, a century ofuniversalbanking.

The ait of fine-tuning
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Tuning customers’ require-
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financial markets requires not

only the extensive knowledge
and skills of the specialist, it

calls for a broad range of ser-

vices as well. You can be
assured that Deutsche Bank,

with more than 100 years of

international experience, can

offer both.

Ourscale ofservices reach-
es from the more common
forms of financing, such as

reimbursement credits and
discounts, to co-financing in

cooperationwith governmen-
tal and international agencies
as well as private placements

.
and pubic bond issues.

Our experts throughout the

.
world are well acquaintedwith
these and many other con-

cepts in financing.

Come to Deutsche Bank
and let us tune them exactly

- toyourrequirements.
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“ADJUSTMENT” ' said M.
Jacques* de Larosiere at the

UNCTAD conference in Manila
earlier this month, “is never
likely to prove easy, especially

for the poorer countries, and
experience suggests that it

becomes progressively more
difficult the longer it is

delayed,"

Bad the managing director of
the International -Monetary
Fund (IMF) stopped' there, as
his predecessors might have
been expected to not so very
long ago, his comments would
have been widely interpreted as
typical of the hard-nosed econo-
mic attitude associated with the
world's monetary “policeman."
But M. de Laxosiere had more
to say.

“In its approach to requests
for conditional assistance," he
went on,- “ the Fund recognises
that, to be evenhanded, con-
ditionality must take into
account the domestic political

and -social objectives of its
- members as well as their
economic priorities ... by the
same token, conditionality must,
to be practical, allow for vary-
ing speeds of adjustment. In
this connection I would note
that the duration of program-
mes supported by the Fund has
hgen lengthening in recent
years. In recognition of the
difficulties of adjustment and
the importance of policy shifts

of a structural nature.”

Some of the developing coun-
tries with which the IMF is

even now engaged in protracted
and arduous negotiations might
dispute the contention that the
organisation ' is, as it were,
acquiring more of a human

and understanding face in their

particular cases. But in the

broader sense it is undeniably

true that as the international

monetary system constantly

evolves, often uncertainly and
seemingly invariably accom-

panied by considerable strain,

the IMF is itself changing.

In the first place the IMF now
has the power to be more effec-

tive in dealing with both the

developing and industrialised

worlds. Over the past year its

resources have been much
strengthened—by the agreement
in principle to increase its

quotas by 50 per cent by

the institution the SlOba
special Wltteveen supplementary
financing facility and by the

start of the planned $12bn
allocation of special drawing
rights, the Fund’s own “Paper
gold.”

Enhanced
Secondly, changes in its

articLes of agreement have con-

siderably enhanced its authority

to oversee international

monetary affairs. The new brief

governing exchange rate surveil-

lance, while yet to be seriously

tested in practice, gives poten-

tially far-reaching “leverage”
to the IMF.
More generally, it Is becoming

increasingly accepted that a

nation in trouble needs the

IMF’s seal of approval before it

can fully mobilise both official

and private resources on its

behalf. That the U.S. should
deem it appropriate last year to
draw on the unconditional fund-
ing available to it as part of tbe

dollar support package is per-

haps the greatest testament to

date of institution’s new weight.

Other less powerful countries,

with—unlike the U.S.—little

choice but to subject themselves

to the IMF’s economic disci-

plines, are more painfully aware

that balance of payments prob-

lems are hard to tackle without

the confidence in the private

sector that can come from the

IMF’s endorsement of policies.

If anything, the IMF’s power

is likely to grow rather than

diminish in the years ahead.

Already the staff are working

on the so-called “ substitution

account” proposal, which would

enable countries to deposit

unwanted surpluses of a given,

foreign currency (presumably

dollars) and take out instead

either special drawing rights nr

other hard currency. If, as has

been rumoured, the TMF staff

proposes to extend this facility

to the commercial as well as

official sector, then a major new
element would be introduced, if

approved, into the international

monetary scene.

The IMF knows that it may
well need all its practical and
moral powers in order to deal

with the magnitude of the

current global payments
imbalance. The improving
trend of the last couple of years
has been sharply reversed by

the latest OPEC -'bn price

increases, thus compounding the

acute problem, .in the .Third

World especially, . of ,a slower

rate of economic activity, which

has made financing of debts that,

much more expensive;

It is quite possible that the.

recent rise in the OIF’s liquidity

may lie insufficient to meet fize

demands made on the institu-

tion. Turkey’s needs alone, for

example, appear to ^exceed not

only the IMF’s, available

resources but also those of the

industrialised nations anxious to

assist the current Turkish

regime.

Tempered
It Is -against this background

that the IMF is seeking to.

operate more flexibly. By and
large the-fundamental economic
rules it lays dawn in return for
financing have not -changed—
domestic . monetary austerity,

concentration on developing
economic sectors with export
earnmgw potential and, 'where

appropriate, ' exchange 'rate

devaluation. But as Mr. de
Larosiere noted, the disciplines
tend now to be more tempered
wth social and - political

realities.

To some critics the politicisa-

tion of the IMF is of concern.

The Nicaraguan incident of last

year (when the U-S-, Mexicb-anfl

Venezuela conspired to deiay; a

financing request from Managua

'as
- a ' mark. of. -disapproval of

General Somoza’s regime)'. -te

often -cited'
;

as . a disturbing

precedent The JMJV it.
.
is

aiguedi should not^'b® used as

a pbEticaMbol in foreign, policy.

However* - such
-
perfect- in-

sulation from, politics- may be
unattainable. ' -The . -U.S. . Con-

gress, for one, is forever seeking

ter -impose political' conditions

on the operations of the IMF
and . other _:.- i multinational

development - institutions. "For

better or. worse -fhe DIF is and
has/ long.. been.:, involved in

realpoliti^ .with » consequent

need to be- able to jplay the rules

of-the game adequately.- •.

/ Any1

discussion of the current

state ef the IMF would be in-

complete without reference to a
serious internal' - problem^-tiie

intractable dispute over-salaries

which could yet prompt tbe_first

staff strike, in the organisation’s

33 year history. In a sense this

too has become a political issue,

but it is one which, if un-

resolved, could seriously, dam-
age both IMF ' morale and Ihe

quality; of its work, no.t to -men-
tion the moral- .authority it

wishes to convey in the world

-

at large.

JnrekMartm
• U.S. Editor
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THE INTERNATIONAL gold
market has shown remarkable
resilience over the past year^ It

has absorbed greater quantities

of metal—supplies in 1973 were
11.5 per cent higher than in

1977—and although gold itself

is no longer an official

numeraire in the international
monetary system, its role as' a
store of value has been quietfy

enhanced against a background
of political disturbance 5 and
financial instability. j

Prices in dollar terms apfe now
in as high a trading range as

they have ever been-- roughly
$100 more than at the beginning
of last year. Early in 1978 the
price was in the high $160s and
until the end of June moved
between $170 and $185 an
ounce. In July it began to
advance strongly, closing in

London at $245,125 on October
30.

By the end of November gold

I

has slipped back under $200 but
after that it began to- advance
again so that by this month it

was moving between $245 and
$260 an ounce.

The movement of the price in
dollar terms Is deceptive, how-
ever. As Mr. J. Ogilvie

Thompson, the chairman of
Anglo American Gold Invest-
ment, the gold share holding
company of the world’s largest
producer, Anglo American
Corporation of South Africa,

pointed out last month, there
has not been a comparable rise
in terms of other major
currencies.

In 1978 “ the price in yen and
Swiss ifrancs was virtually the
same on average as in 1977,” he
said.
" Only in ihe first two or three

months of 1979 have gold prices
moved up sharply in terms of
all currencies, in fact the price
in Deutsche Marks has just re-
attained the levels of 1974, when
the dollar price was at its pre-
vious peak, while in terms of
yen and Swiss francs it is still

lower than those prevailing at
that tisAe.”

of gold, naturally had no interest

in seeing liquid £&nds from.the
international financial system
going into gold, when they might
find a home in dollar-related

assets. Although the gold sales

.made little perceptible differ-

'jfence to the, U.S. balance of pay-
ments position, .they helped to
create' a climate ja wh'ich tiie

dollar could make,up .some Ibst

ground. T
Bat -by April it had ' become

clear tiiat -the dollar did hot
need gold sales, of such quantity

and the offering was cutback
to 23.33, tonnes, starting at this

1month’ s' auction! .The experi-
ence of She" previous montis
had shown that the gold market
was concerned not amply, wittf.

the dollar hut with • more',
general political and economic
difficulties.

Symbol

Existence

The *oial i''ves! ,ne'';*s ;n precious me:a ; s arc (he precious rr-eial content of silver coins were suostant ally

hedsed c-y forward sales. Tne u "'hedeed portion of these investments was $3.1 million at March 31. 1979.
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Certainly until the end of last

October it was possible to
assume that if the dollar de-
clined <on the foreign exchanges
then this would automatically
raise the gold price. Gold
seemed inextricably linked to
(the foreign exchanges. Bat the
movements of the price this year
Indicated that gold had an exis-
tence of its own. rising in dolilar

terms as the dollar itself re-
covered in response to the sup-
port package announced- by
President Carter test November.

Part of this package was a
plan to increase sharply the
amount of gold auctioned each
month by the U.S. Treasury,
and it was this which caused
the market to swallow hard last
November. It was decided to sell

off monthly 46.66 tonnes of gold.
The sales had in fact been tak-
ing place for some months. They
began in May when 9.33 Sonnes
were offered and the programme
was- later extended to 23.33
tonnes.

It was a measure of the mar-
ket’s resilience that It could
absorb such amounts, especially
as they came on top of the regu-
lar International Monetary Fund
sales on behalf of developing
countries, which were set at
14.62 tonnes a month last
December mid reduced to 13.8
tonnes this month.
The U.5., which has consis-

tently opposed tiie monetisation

Indeed gold has come into its

own. • as what. Mr. Ogilvie

. Thompson called “ a symbol of

security in a warM plagued by
inflation, currency instability,

and political.- turmoil.” . Less
grandiloquently, the market
bad responded to the events
on the Slno-Vietnamese border,
the Iranian revolution, the
uncertainties in’ the Middle
East and the latest rise in oil

prices, which leaves the UJ3.
less exposed than, say,
Germany and Japan.
The investment demand on

the .market, created by the
sense of insecurity, has been
mainly instrumental in decid-
ing the movements of the gold
price. Industrial and jewellery
demand has been firm, but has
not changed appreciably.

Ont of a total of 1,840 tonnes
of gold made available to the
market last year, according to
figures from Samuel Montagu,
the London bulMon dealers,
335 went to satisfy investment
demand. The difficulty in seek-
ing to chart a future for tbe
gold price is the fickleness of
this demand.
Investment movements in the

market take place, however, on
top of the more stable trading
PureSy for jewellery and indus-
trial purposes. The danger for
investors, whether they are
banks or private citizens buy-
ing coins, is that if their
interest pushes the price too
high then the fabricators'
demand will fall away, as it did
in 1874.- This in t-urn would
pull the price down, creatine
precisely the sort of insecure
situation investment in gold is
designed to avoid.

Possibly the scope of the
market for moving downwards
below, say, $220 for any
length of time sis limited. There
is a new element in gold trad-
ing and that Is the presence
of the central hanks fallowing
changes in the articles of the
International Monetary Fund.
Amended articles were finally

ratified in April last year, sever-
ing the link between gold and
its old official price and allow-
ing central banks to sell and
buy. Gold, although removed
from Its place at the centre of
the international monetary
system, was given the freedom
to play a role.

So far there has not been
much official buying of gold
beyond that undertaken by a
number of developing countries,
which have been taking metal
from the IMF rather- than a
share in the proceeds of the

monthly auctions. But: among
the 1 industrialised countries
there has been an extensive
revaluation of reserves as the
gold content has been brought
into line with market prices.

And, most' . significantly, the
underpinning of-the new. Euro-
pean Monetary System, is -based
-on 20. per cent, of themembers'
foreign 7 exchange - and- - gold
reserves. -

Thus there is now a -wide-
spread official interest in ensur-
ing that the gold price does not
slump as it did in the 20 months
from the end of December 1974,
.when, the price fell from $195.50
an ounce to'just over $104. It is

widely assumed. -that central
bank buying would take place
in the event of any marked

' downturn on the market.
' Whether such a downturn is

likely this year is uncertain
from analysis of the supply and
demand projections. Montagu's
estimate of supplies last year,
admittedly higher than some
others, was made up of mine
production at 968 tonnes,
official sales (IMF, U.S. and
others) of 442 tonnes and
.Soviet Union sales of 430 tonnes.
This made a total of 1.840
tonnes,

'

This year it seems likely that
supplies could be marginally
higher at around 1,845 tonnes.
Mine production should reach
around 1,000 tonnes; the output
of established mines in South
Africa has stabilised while there
is one new mine on stream,
Elandsrand, and additional sup-
plies from ERGO, the waste
dumpfr reclamation venture. •

Now that the U-S-has reduced
the offering at its Treasury
auctions, the amount available
for the market from official

sales, assuming a steady flow of
IMF auctions, would be about
545 tonnes. There is. uncer-
tainty, however, about Soviet
Union intentions. There have
been few sales from this quarter
So far this year and it now
seems unlikely .that they will
reach last year's 5eveL Perhaps
300 tonnes woudd be a reason-
able assumption.

Offtake
If the. offtake from the market

for industrial, jewellery and -

coin manufacture remains much
the same as last year, or even
slightly beneaih, at say 1500
tonnes, then there remains
some 345 tonnes to satisfy in-
vestment demand. This as free-
rionally higher, but will demand
more funds to purchase because
of -me higher level of prices, -at
atime when interest rates hive
started to -rise.

incentive to buy depends
tm .the general economic out-
look. With inflationary ptes-

because of

and +h
£St

v.
0
^S9 °a Price rises

and the Incelibood of the U.S.
economy flattening out, tbe
conditions for continued

SXSSt 311 seem to be tra-
ditionally right.
This at any rate is the hope

to which the Soirtih African
'a,e k^est source

of new production, cldog in the
costs and the

e/plo*t generally lower
grades of ore at deeper and

Ifels. But « coura^on hurts them as much as
Th

f. conditions which'
hllher Prices also

for them.
to meet the demand.

P®11! Cheeseriglit
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Hybrid instrument
It was the introduction ten years
ago of the syndicated bank
credit to the Eurocurrency mar-
ket which really unleashed this
market’s lull potential. The
1960s had scon the Eurocur-
rency

_
loan, of quite short

maturity, gradually develop into
the roll-over loan as confidence
in the stability of the market
developed. But these roll-over
loans wore still arranged by
individual banks with a maxi-
mum amount of perhaps $I5m
at - one go. The really big
financings .were in the form of
Eurobonds.

Syndicated loans first

appeared in Now York in 1967.

Bankers Trust arranged u
pioneering Euro-gyndicated loan
of SI 00m for Austria in 1968.
The first of the modem breed
was that put together by Manu-
facturers Hanover Lid. in March
1970. This was a $200m five-year
loan for IMI -of Italy with a
spread of 2 per rent over Libor
and a front end fee of * per cent.
It created quite a stir because
it was an early example of bal-

ance of payment financing by a
Government via banks.

But the instrument itself was
an eyecatching development
too. A group of hanks could
now come together in one loan
agreement. So with just one
set of documents, and one set

of negotiations over terms, a
borrower could procure a

quantity of funds which the
bond markets would have found
hard to provide. The syndi-

cated loan allowed a quantum
jump in the sire of individual
financing provided by the
private sector In the Euro-
markets. Already in rhe first

half of the seventies some 25
per cent of the value of funds
provided in the syndicated loan
market took the form of credits

of $500m and over.

Borrowers of high standing can expect, under today's
market conditions, tu draw funds in less lhan four weeks
afier giving instructions lo a lead manager. First-time
borrowers, and those fnr whom the preparation of a syndica-
tion memorandum will require some research, should expect
it to take rather longer-^anyihing up to three months. Orion
Bank has described the sequence uf events in putting to-
gether a loan fur a borrower ul established credentials as
fallows:

Day 1

Day 3

Day 4

Day 5

Day 6

Day 8

Day 13

Day 14

Day 16

Day 21

Mandate issued to lend manager.
Invitations sent to oilier bunks tn join management
group.
Draft loan agreement and syndication memorandum
submitted to borrower.
Revisions tn syndication memorandum in he agreed
by borrower.
Responses required frum hanks tn join management
group.
Formal fully-underwritten offer telex sent to the
borrower.
Borrower approves final proof of syndication
memorandum.
Borrower gives comments on loan agreement.
Borrower advises lead manager of its acceptance of
the underwritten offer.

Telexes sent to pre-st-lected group nf banks to he
invited tn participate.

Marked-up copy of draft loan agreement submitted
to Ihe management group.
Revised draft loan agreement sent to banks invited
to participate.

Respunses required from all banks invited tu
participate.

Final allocation of participations made.
Last date fnr comments on loan agreement frum
participating hanks.
All proposed revisions to loan agreement advised to
burrower.-
Fjnal draft loan agreement sent tn participants and
tn borrower.
Earliest date for signing loan agreement.

They later returned and were
under clear instructions' from

the Japanese Ministry of

Finance to pm down a higher
proportion of long-term funds.
The re»nlt was the high

volume of Issues of three-year
floating rate certificates of

. deposit.

Western central banks have
become more aware of ihe
importance of monitoring the
maturity mismatch implicit in

funding 10-year loans on a roll-

over basis. The Bank of

England now publishes regular
surveys showing what sort of-

mismatch exists for banks
operating out of London. The
larger banks have also increased
the quantity of floating rate

notes— essentially bond issues

with a rate of interest that

varies with the interhank rate

—in order to put their loans
onto a more solid basis.

Swamped

Waiting
At the time of he loan's in-

vention there were a large num-
ber of newly established banks
In London waiting to participate

in this new business. The num-
ber of U.S. banks in London had
risen rapidly at the end of the

sixties, partly because their U.S.

parents wanted them to soak
funds- out of the Eurodollar
market and channel them - back
to the U.S. But in the early

years of the seventies UJS. in-

terest rates fell below those in

the Eurodollar market and the

flow reversed. So the rise of

fhe syndicated loan marker was
fuelled- by eager banks, by ex-

ported dollars. •- and by the
appearance of the first of' the

consortium banks.

In 1971 the Japanese banks
became involved in such lend-

ing, followed by the first

German banks in 1972. Statistics
for the early days of the market
are hard to find bul by 1973
the annual loan volume was
already $22bn compared with
the S6fibn arranged in 197S.
The quantity of dollars by then
available at market rates was so
great that terms on syndicated
loans got rapidly finer — just

as they have in the last 18
months. During -1973 maturities
were pushed out to 10 years and
spreads came down to 4 per
cent, with some split spreads
starting below that- level.

During 1974 the supply of off-

shore dollars tightened, or- was
outstripped by loan, demand,
and Mere was a gradual ten-

dency for .loan terms to become
tougher, litis tendency .wns
given a dramatic boost b.v the
collapse of the Herstatt' Bank.
This hank failure was followed
by a very sudden preference, for
liquidity on all sides. Depositors
deposited short and only in tbe
largest b-mks. The largest banks
remained very liquid, fearing
to commit themselves long-term
bn "the strength of such a
fragile looking deposit base. The
result was a sharp deterioration
in lending terms.
According to a study nf the

market by Orion Bank the
average size of a syndicated

loan fell from S7R.5m to $44

m

between 1974 and 1975, while
the average maturity fell from
8.2 years to 5.5 years and the
average spread leapt from 1.12
per cent to 1.40 per cent. It was
not until 1976 that loan terms
again began lo show that com-
petitiveness and confidence had
returned lo the market. Since
then there has been a continu-
ous erosion or the fees and
spreads on medium-term credits.

Today the best quality credits
are back to a spread of a half
per cent and the riskier credits
are coming ever closer to that
level as well. The discrepancy
between risky loans and non-
risfcy loans has been steadily
eroded. Meanwhile, it is now pos-
sible to arrange

.
medium-term

syndicated loans for as long as
1 5 years, which air but matches
the longest Eurobonds.

Generous
But although the terms are

as generous as' ever, this is not
to say that the market for

syndicated loans has not
matured as a result of the
post-Herstalt tremors. Banks
which had only wholesale
market access to dollars, in

particular the Japanese, stayed
out of the market for a time.

Today the medium-terra syn-

dicated loan has swamped the
bond issue as the main medium
for international financing- In

1978 the $K6hn of loans com-
pared with $15hn of Eurobonds
and $t7.5bn of bonds issued in

domestie capital markets for

overseas borrowers. It Ls really

the syndicated loan which is

responsible for the fact that the

international banks have short-
circuited the official agencies
like the World Bank and the

International Monetary Fund In

supplying funds to developing,

and other, countries in balance
of payments deficit.

The loan market has now de-

veloped lo surh an extent that

there is a secondary market in

loans in which banks can sell

participations in loan syn-

dicates to one another. Some-
times such sales involve a

spread-sharing arrangement-^-
that is, the selling bank which
has a share of a loan paying
a spread of 3 per cent hands it

on with a spread of l per cent

and keeps the difference as a.

riskless income flow. This
method works well when
spreads arc falling- Alterna-

tively a cash sura can be paid.

The syndicated loan always
was a hybrid instrument.. II ex-

poses the bank to 10 years of

credit risk -for. whatever the
maturity is), -only sis: months of

interest rate risk, and a fund-

ing risk that is. difficult to de-

fine in that loan agreement's
often have clauses allowing
hanks to ask for repayment if-

Eurocurrency funds prove hard
to find. The fact that such a

loan is to a growing extent,

transferable asset, means that

the distinction between a loan

and a floating ratp hnnd is be-

coming somewhat blurred.

Nicholas Colchester

PROJECT FINANCE
_ »

Tailor-made packages
ASKING A banker what he
means by project finance is akin

to asking how long is- a piece

of string. The answer varies

from banker to banker. What
soon becomes apparent is that

the financing requirements of

each project are unique and
need -a tailor-made package to

be met successfully.

This means that the differ-

ences that separate one project

financing from another can be

as.-
,
great as; the common

approach" to settling the

problems thrown up. It is the

very presence of these subtle

nuances and the close interplay

of numerous variables that

makes the' field so fascinating

for bankers, yet so elusive for

outsiders. -

The complexity of project

financing goes a long way
towards

.
explaining the -pre-

dominant grip on the market by
the large money-centre banks.

For It "is. the major American
banks and to a lesser extent

their European /counterparts

which have the financial muscle

and .industrial know-how to

support the frequently- pro-

tracted negotiations involved in

these large-scale transactions.

One banker pointed out that

some - projects first considered

as long ago as 1971 were still

the subject of discussions With

various interested parties.

LEADING BANKS IN PROJECT FINANCE
Total Percentage

financing Number of nf total

fSm) projects 1971-77

Citicorp M33 Ifi 3D.1

Chase Manhattan 2.102 12 9.9

Morgan Guaranty 1.400 » 6.6

Bank of America 1,234 8 5.8

Morgan Grenfell 1.079 4 5.1

Amsterdam Rotterdam 748 2 3.5

Manufacturers Hanover 080 4 3.2

First Chicago : 621 2 2.9
First Boston 580 5 2.7

Lloyds Bank 575 3 2.7

Barclays Bank 490 4 2.3

Republic National Bk. of Dallas 425 2 2.0
Bankers Trust , 305 2 1.4

Royal Bank of Canada 167 2 0.8

Other banks 4.501 27 21.1
Total 21.340 85 100

Source: The Banker, August 1978.

Note: Each of the named banks has arranged two or more project
financings or at least S50nt. Credit for project financing was given
to the bank which structured the deal. “Other banks” includes
those that, have donr one transaction over $50m. By adopting
this , method S3.45bn worth of deals arranged during 1971-77
are not accounted for-

Difficult
The sheer. cqsts. in. terms of

manpower means it is a difficult

market for smaller banks to

break into.' While medium-.

sized banks can concentrate on

projects in a specific industry

this leaves them ’ open to a

squeeze on activity in times of

downturn- in that industry. -

Exact figures on how much
project finance business indivi-

dual banks are’ doing remain

hard to - compile,’ basically

because bankers disagree so

radically about what fails into

the category of project finance.

Setting aside these semantic

disagreements, Richard RadeZr a

banking consultant, recently

assembled some figures on

which banks. have structured the

buik of. the project financing

activity in the years 19# 1-* *

-

These statistics showed that
Citicorp. Morgan Guaranty,

Chase Manhattan and Bank of
America have structured over
50 per cent of the project
financing arranged during those
years.

Project financing ranges from
the rare case of pure project

finance, where lending is with-

out recourse to the borrower
and is secured purely on the

anticipated earnings of the

project itself, to lending based

on the assessment of the

borrower’s creditworthiness. In

reality the bulk of so-called

project financing falls some-

where between these two

extremes, depending upon how
the lead bank which is arrang-

ing the deal eventually struc-

tures the transaction.

In the early 1970s lending for

projects in- the Third World
was nearly always sovereign

risk lending based on an assess-

ment of the political risk. Now
it .is more common for a

detailed analysis of the actual

project to be required.

•Computer models of the pro-

jects financial viability and

sensitivity to changes of certain
magnitude of specific variables
.are set up. The risks involved
in the project are identified as
far as possible and then a com-
plex series of decisions taken
on how best lo Jay off these
risks. This may, for example,
involve take-or-pay arrange-
ments, completion guarantees
or various methods of reducing
sovereign risk. .

While the bulk of project
financing has been arranged by
U.S. banks the geographical
centre of activity remains
London. The project finance
departments of most American
banks are located in their City-,

based merchant banking off-

shoots. This is because the City
is the -largest single Euro-
currency centre, and arguably

the easiest vantage point from
which to assemble the various
components that sd to make up
the deal which frequently in-

clude export credits and "soft

loans " from international

agencies.

international bankers are

agreed that the prospect for

growlh in project financing is

strong. Attention is likely to

switch from tile Middle East,

where oil-led development has
become muted, to the Far East,

particularly China, and South
America. Nearly every Latin

American country from Costa

Rica to Brazil is currently

studying at least one major pro-

ject—which will need size-

able funds io the coming years.

With banks awash with money
and eager to book international

assets, an increasing number of

bankers can be expected to turn

their attention to this area of

business. In addition, bankers

can effectively create project®

to finance by a close study of

a country's -economic plans.

If economic policy is put into

practice as outlined,
_
they can

argue. then certain basic

utilities, like perhaps a new
electricity plant, may have to

be. developed. In this way
bankers can get ahead of their

competitors, an essential factor

in the highly competitive and
visible lending activity of pro-

ject financing.

A further fillip to project

financing is the lending limits

imposed on American banks by
the U.S. Comptroller of the

Currency. These regulations

place limits on the amount that

can be lent to any single bor-

rower including foreign govern-

ments. By using separate
borrowing entities such as pro-

jects, U.S. banks have the

-potential to increase their lend-
(

ing lo any given country. This
,

can ho particularly important
for those countries surh as

Brazil which have tapped ihe

Eurocurrency market heavily

for floating rate funds in the

past years.

With lending margins in the

Eurocurrency market being

squeezed, project financing

which holds out the carrot of

additional fee-earning business
becomes increasingly attractive.

It also provides American banks
with a way of maintaining their

historic relationship with major
multi-national corporations,

many of which are increasingly

turning to the commercial
paper market rather than the

money centre banks to raise

runds within the U.S.

Rosemary Burr

Itseems
London had need

ofAmro Bank
•// TiTfll I. all

; ,i '.!
i Tilll 11.1 Mini The commercial ties between4—pLiMUUmWl! Illllll^
—p iMr Britain and Holland go back to at

jj p | jj
least the 17th Century.

T j:——

3

And, judging from our own
jra-io [ experience, Dutch financialpllf expertise is still very much at

home in the City of London.

Since opening our London
branch, we have been particularly

\ busy, in the Eurocurrency and

1 /
sterling markets, participating in

syndications and issues on behalf

of international companies for a
wide range of projects.

Our arbitrage departmentJias also been in considerable demand.

Naturally, as a leading Dutch bank (assets of over U.S.$35 billion) with

decades of experience in international trade, we are well placed to contribute

to Anglo-Dutch and Anglo-EEC business development; and indeed on
a world wide basis.

To this end we are offering the following range of services in London:—
current and deposit accounts, commercial loans, short and medium term

lending, collections, documentary credits, export finance, guarantees, foreign

exchange transactions and trade promotion.

amro bank (g)
amsterdam-rotterdam bank nv

29/30 King Street. London EC2 8EQ. Tel: 01 -606 8833 Telex: 8871 39

Head Offices: 595 Herengracht, Amsterdam. Telex 11006

119 Coolsingel, Rotterdam. Telex 2221

1

Branches, subsidiaries or affiliates in every majorworld financial centre

i

Jr V I

-
• i. **"

UNION DE BANQUES ARABES ET FRANCHISES- U.B.A.F.

BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31.12.1978
, If I FRENCH FRANCS’.

ASSETS
Cash in hand with banks of issue

Banks and financial establishments

Treasury notes and securities received as collateral

or paid in cash

Credit to customers

Credit to customers-OvercJrafts

.Cheques or bills for collection

Suspense accounts and sundries

Securities potfolid

Investments in affiliates and participations

Fixed assets

Shareholders or. associates

Total Assets

LIABILITIES
Banks of Issue

Banks and financial establishments

Customers deposits

Saving accounts

Cheques and bills to be paid after collection

Suspense accounts, provisions and sundries

Floating rate notes and convertible bonds

Reserves

Capital

Toteil Liabilities

1,377,264,703

7,786,187,224

299,000.000

2,436,169.973

316,380,450

38,837,942
,606.586,991

120,229,659

137,848,650

7,934,804

606,6T6.638|

10,042,233,876

510,106.845
2,244.136,802

46,388,240
• 17,511,752
894,012,382

184,133,623

18,027,923

13,902,333

, 50,000,000

13.126,440,396 114.627.070.414

2,313,680.881

8,777.173.053

493,419.019

1 ,434,968

38,837,942

856,165,050
452,875,000

*12,854,483

150,000,000

1,511,629,992

10,565,S90,824

766,039.104

1 ,214,301

17.511.752

943,215,486
517,200,000

54,368,955

250,000,000

13.126,440,3961 14.627,070.414

Th* ordinary General Assembly of the Union de Banques Arahes et Francises - U.0.A.F. - dui ing its meeting of April 23. 1979 ai The Head Office
ai Neuilly-sur-Seine has unanimously aporoi-pd the accounts of the financial year ending 31.12 1978. noted that ihe iinanciat year resulted in a net
profit of FF 26,264.4 72 against FF 2«.997

1
L\W Inr ihe previous year and fixed the iOtal dividend at F F 14,750.000 against FF 12.750.000 in 1977.

In accordance wilh ariicle 22 ol tins AinUon of Association and article 9 of Ihe hoiocqj, and. on rhe rerommandaiion of Ihe Board of Direclors,
ihe Gehwal Assembly nomirwiod Dr M.M. Abushadi. Banqufc Francis* do CommBrceErjnfrmur represented by Mr. PatiKk Haider and Commercial'
Bank o* Syria represented by Dr Dib Abu Assail as member ol the Board ol Directors for a oenod of three years, The General Assembly uoied ihe
rttigrituion of Mr. Gerard Gervais horn the Board and decided, at the propo^l ol the Board ol Directors, to appoint Mr. Jean Dellassieiu to the
directorship which lias become vacant. The Board of Directors re-elected Dr. M. M. Abusliadi to the Chairmanship ot the Board. f
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six banks,
an important partner
inthose italian regions,
that count for much.
330 branches... and behind each counter the organization and the efficiency ofsix

leading popular Banks, which have joined their programs and work in the

‘GRUPPO NORDESr
These six Banks, together have not only the size of a big Bank, as regards

Customers and Service, but something more, too: the opportunity of being in

close relations also with small firms, of being present where there is the real

economic fife. Lombardia. Venetia, Emilia produce, alone, 37% of Italian output,

and carry out48% of Italian Foreign Trade. _

GRUPPONORMST
_

—

. tnmhArriv .

“

r i-4.it'.' Vfenetia- .

Banca Agricola Mantovana
Banca Popolare di Verona
Banca Popolare di Bergamo
Banca Popolare di Modena
Banca Popolare di Sondrio
Banca Popolare di Vicenza

GRUPPO NORDEST:
six Banks and a common work,

atthe big enterprises', as wailas
the smallindustries ’service.

ISTITUTO MOBILIARE ITALIA^O
INDUSTRIAL FINANCE

a broad range of specialised financial services

/
—Medium' and long-term financing for industrial

investment:

• at market rates ,
•

* at low-interest rales fsmall and medium enterprises.

Southern Italy, depressed areas of Central Northern
Italy, etc.) - . ..

—Equity participations

—Aid for industrial research and development
—Shipping finance

—Financial assistance for the promotion of Italian
exports and activities abroad (export credit financing;
buyer credit)

—Loans in foreign currencies

—Technical and financial consultancy" and assistance
services, either directly or through affiliated companies,

specialised short- and medium-term financing: leasing;

underwriting: technical and /financial consulting:

introduction of Italian enterprises on foreign financial

markets: mutual investment funds; auditing;

trusteeships. /
IMI raises funds on the Italian and foreign capital

markets principally by floating bonds which are >Lsted

on the slock, exchange and -very popular among small

and large investors.

Subscribed capital and reserves: 838 billion Lire
Loans outstanding including special operations as of
December 31, 1973: Lire 12-.332 billion — 314,862m.
Placed and ontstanding bonds as of December 31, 1978:
Lire 9.900 billion = $11.931m.

Other medium-term borrowings as of December 31. 1978:
Lire 1.517 billion = S1.829m.

Head Office: 23 Viale dell-Arte— 00144 Rome. Italy

Representative Office in: LONDON EC4R 0BE, 8 Laurence Pounlney HUL Tel: 01-626 3122/3/4. Telex: 887671 IMI London

;-1> Other Representative Office* in: Washington. Zurich. Brussels, Mexico City.

:
;
V Regional Offices in Milan. Turin, Genoa. Padua. Bologna, Florence. Rome, Bari, Naples, Catania.

Monetary values in U.S. dollars were calculated at the exchange rate of Lire 829.75 to the U.S. dollar.

SSEdECMSSA
CASSA CENTRAL! 01 RJSPARMIO V.E.PER LE PROVINCE SICILIANS

Capital and reserves Lil.85,474,000,000

228 Branch Offices in Sicily

Consolidated Balance Sheet at December 31, 197$

ASSETS
Cash and funds on demand
Securities and investments

Bills and current accounts

Agricultural loans

Ordinary mortgage loans .

.

Land and public building

loans

Other investments
Miscellaneous

TOTAL ASSETS
Contra Accounts

GRAND TOTAL

3S5.n53.G51.5SS
1,010,772,977.720

650,073,335, 1ST

310,672,6SG,335

97,497.645,292

448,179,465.366

117,129,834,657

579,166,548,224

3,§99,048;'l44,369

1*460,796,663,580

5,059,844,807,949

LIABILITIES
Deposits and current

accounts

Land credit bonds issued

Deposits and current

accounts
.
of - Banks and

Bankers '.

Advances and rediscounts

Miscellaneous

TOTAL LIABILITIES
Capital and reserve funds

Net. profit

TOTAL -

Contra Accounts

1,903,454,107,971

459,912,042,500

110,726,174,757
31,078,537,735

1,007,252,636,603

3,512,423,499,560
83.810.342.414
2,814,302.389

3,599,048.144.369
1,460,796,663,580

GRAND TOTAL 5,059.844807,949

WORLD BANKING VI

EUROMARKETS

Under
THE RAPID GROWTH over the has helped fuel currency specu- dampener on tftis kind of

nrHtv*
60

last few years of the Euro- lation. spurred world inflation foreign exchange’ activity both pl
£SfjgF nearSficta

currency raarket-the market by undermining national money in the Euromarket and. in the ^cial
:

in the deposit and lending of supply policies, and encouraged national market. th^wa? wfth Euri-
currencles held outside their slack lending practices by the .Further illustration of • the QP£C led the^W.V^.i

country of domicile—has been banks which enable deficit -Euromarket's role as an inter- market Plarements^ But

I

accompanied by a pronounced countries to borrow their way mediary between national. bank- the last .three yeare^ mwy
!
easiuTin creSt condSons for out of trouble without taking mg sector comes from the fact central banfci frori^veloping

borrowing countries and. espe- corrective economic action, that the figure for the net size coimtnfsmSouVi^Aaaj^
dally in the last 18 months, a Hence the call notably m recent of the Euromarket overlaps m . Latin America, as WCU.as wnm
marked rise - in international months from the West German large measure with figures that of - the .

- - mou^nai

exchange rate instability. Bundesbank, for greater super- are already counted in ifldivi- countnes^haye also steppea up

This increase in the size and vision and control of the market, dual countries’ national money their Euromarket deposits,

scope of a market whose very The Bank of England, on the supplies. For example, dollars many of them m D-Marks. Swiss

essence is its freedom from other hand, argues that the placed in the Euromarket by francs and eveu,yen as part of.

national regulation and control supervisory framework is basic- banks iu the U.S., or D-marks a gradual .policy of_ reserve

has sparked off an increasingly ally adequate as it stands. It switched fnto dollars by banks, diversification' away from the

critical examination of the role views the Euromarket merely as in Germany, show up
.
in both dollar. : '

•

played by .the Euromarkets iu a transmitter for various types sets of data. A significant part of the

creating world liquidity and of underlying economic disorder, T .deposits have .. reprsented ..
the

promoting monetary disorder, not as their instigator. | AtTlIlCITICnTlC 'proceeds of mediinn-tenn Euro-- -

The result has been a sharp Certainly the Euromarket. wuua market credits raised by govern-

.

divergence of opinion among because as a wholesale market . For this reason, Morgan meirt borrowers, which the:'

the leading central banks on it is more efficient than national Guaranty has pointed out that central baidc places back on’ to

whether the Euromarket should banking sectors, has increased comparisons between the- sizes the Euromarket as, " a three- or.

be brought under better control the mobility of international of the various currency sectors - six-month depwnt when thrae is; \ -

in the interests of world econo- capital flows and the speed with = tzTthe Euromarket and those of no immediate need for the funds
mic stability. which they react to expectations national money supplies should in the cpuntryfS: banking system.'.

At the core of the debate is of exchange rate changes. - be made only on the basis of SUCh reflows—becoming in-

a key question: To what extent The internationalisation of the non-bank portion of the creasingly prevalent vnow that.
'

does the Euromarket lead a currency holdings also un- Euromarket. Carrying out the many large . developing .country

.

separate existence from doubtedly makes monetary con- arithmetic in this .way, Morgan borrowers such , as Brazil;
national banking markets, and trol more complicated—particu- - estimates that the Eurodollar Argentina or Malaysia have com-

'

to what extent does it merely larly for the non-dollar curren- portion of the Euromarket in" paratively healthy-
,
current

act as an intermediary for cfes. whose Internationalisation jnid-1978 was equivalent ‘to ' account position^—have recently
flows of funds between coun- has been comparatively recent, about one-tenth of the size of been criticised by the'Bundes-
tries which would have taken And the offshore market un- the broadly defined U.S. money bank as representing an “ over-

•

place, in response to funda- doubtedly represents an alter- supply. cycling ** of funds,
mental economic conditions in native source of credit com- - Whatever the controversy ". ..

those countries, even if tbe pared with national banking a^ut the iU-effects of the TVaAliraiafl
'

'
•

market had never developed? markets. growth of the Euromarket, there X/CUIUCU - - - •

T • .

B,’
,t Euromarket jg agreement on one basic point: Mirroring the reserve' diyersl-

market bad never developed?

doubtedly represents an alter- supply. ryclihg” of funds,
native source of credit com- - whatever the controversy
pared with national banking about The iu^ffects of the T)p>t]iripfi
markets. growth of the Euromarket, there L/VUIUtu - - - ; ' '

:

t * i_
t
?e

Euromarket ^ agreement on one basic point: Mirroring the reserve diversl-

Liablllties has in fact added to total world the su^ss of the market's
fitation tri?nd apparent;; for

^ currency inflation recycling role. ... several years now, the dollar has
The gross size of the Euro- /reffit availabUtiy is a point

. ^ of the lack of regu- decline/ in dominance as the

currency speculation, inflation recycling role.

as.'"vTJsrss&z ** ™
somewhat higher than the bank’s president fand also the

a
l
"i to^r*>r^S^nd 7oeZ :

average annual growth rate of head of the Bank for Inter-
5 SL

23 per cent during 1973-77. national Settlements), said liiat ^5*^ flamed
By far the largest portion of it had not been shown whether

of thf^m?rease
the. market—well over S500bn the Euromarket had actually

: ^^.5221** to** ®S}!-
d ltt

SITliin-Si™
-is made up of interbank led to the creation of nrt.

.

jf^tutfons to on - Was caused by valuation efferts.

deposits. The rest is split into liquidity over the last few years, |^er
\ °.f

. Jr® t
The trend Ulustratea the

deposits from official monetary or whether this would have' large world current account aw-
genera i international isalion. of

.institutions, totalling more than occurred anyway. equilibria which arose _m
_
ine market which .is also., re-

SlOObn. and from non-banks— There are several standard t

0Ii PnCC
fleeted by the relative increase,

corporations, state enterprises. .SSEg-ffcJSSImd foS nse in October, 1973.
. . jB ^ponance of lending and

non-hank .financial institutions exchange operations, whirii
" Demand for large balance of deposit taking centres- m tne

and wealthy individuals. ^ Euromarket’s role payments financing to an extent Ear East and -the Caribbean. in
• A more useful figure than the Lcpntiallv as an extension of going beyond tbe resources of recent years.-
gross volume for measuring the

nat iona] banking markets rather official institutions such as the But it has .
particular signifv

size of the market but neces- ^ _ _ sep3rate entity A International Monetary Fund cance for the West German,
sarflyonly-air^approximation, is

British Government agency bor- % indeed heen one of the mam Swfss and — to a lesser extent'
the ^net size. -This is obtained

rowinJ, dollars- or Deutsche.- reasons for _th<f overall growth -wapaaeseJbankin&auttMffULie^:
by netting out from the gross Marks from Eurocurrency banks of’ the market fii recent 'years-- which naturally, enough . shave j

total that portion of interbank
based in London or Luxem- . Although The £OPEC surplus more difficulty pontroUftig,- jthe,

deposits which are created as a
bourg ran be thought of as' has diminished since 1974, it world-wide supply of their

^
enr-

result of the movement from --n.ino 0ljt .an exercise whifh has stiU. by no inean*r disap- renries than simply that portion
t

t

°
n^°LE

ar^ndS Sn’
is basically a straight substitute peared. As th6 Arabiati Gulf contained within their ewn

roml-
t0 “

* • JL- lor borrowing dollars from oountnes on which if is -now borders. ;

-

Takms account in this way
bankjt in the u.S. or D-^iarks .concentrated have—as expected internationalisation of non-

n^nni
f

^nn^
S
nr from banks in Germany.

J ' " “-not significantly develops dollar currencies fends to be

th/^Pf Sp
d
nf?hpSr Similarlv the sneculative or

their own banking ana cre^t resrsted by national authorities.

hSfipeS«er=b
}

.a ^ *%££*JSSS*-SS
igfrE?razz?. MfSnSr d0Uais intoa"FirJSagain a somewhat larger growth strong one could also be carried

the same ^nCi tf,e overall fnlw the
ratethan seen on average during out in national banking maijels world imbaiancc since 1974 has deafer The ^nde“e!^ence ^r£
1973-77. — always assuming the lack of ^mainpfj Htt]fl chanBed ^fy, greater Tne maepenaence or

Critics of the operation of the capital controls in either the
^Temerfience of a largedS Sf* countries

j

currencies.from

Euromarkets maintain that the strong or weak currency coun- . .. s inprGase
S
in the

- the.^effects 0/ U.h. monetaryEuromarKets maintain tnai me strong ur we.** tuncuy wun- yg
volume of externally-held funds try, which would put a similar

. fllrT1 ;)lirnr 0f’’

industrial e

increase in the
the hard currency

countries, and a

policy.
In^ fact. West Germany last

year was following a combma-

EUROBONDS

New issues

pick up

maintenance of the baturel (ion of mo mutua jiy inconsis-
large deficit positions of the tent policies. On the one hand,
non-oil developing countries.
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INTEREST RATES

A RISING number of banks
with international aspirations,
plus the liberal quantity of
dollars in world circulation,
have made the last is months
a comfortable period for those
interested in raising or refinanc-
ing medium-term syndicated
loans with floating rates of
interest.

indeed borrowers have
focussed their attention on fees
and “ spreads ' to such an ex-
tent that it sometimes seems as
though .they have forgotten
that the chief component in the
cost of their borrowing is the
Euro-currency interbank rate
itself, to which their loan in-

terest' is pegged. Pride has
influence here—because the
soread is such a visible sign
of apparent creditworthiness—
but it must also be admitted
that some borrowers have
reduced their cost of borrowing
substantially. Argentina, for
instance, trimmed its interest
cost on new loans by 1 per cent
between autumn 1977 and
spring 1979.

Yet what is marginal, nr not
so marginal, to .the borrowers
is of crucial importance to the
banker. The spread above inter-

bank rate and the initial fee

account for nearly all of his

income in the syndicated lend-
ing business.
Over the last 18 months inter-

national banks have watched
their income from this business
dwindle. Some have protested
that there was a certain level

of spreads below which they
would not participate in the
game. Citibank said: “ One per

cent and no lower" and was
soon forced to capitulate.

AVERAGE SPREAD*
(per cent pji.)

1977 1978
Borrowing countries Q4 Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4
OECD countries 0.84 0.82 0.80 0.72 0.S9
Comecon coontries 1.05 0.97 0.70 0.74 0.73
Other non-OECD countries ... 1.40 1.22 L26 1.15 LOS
General average 1.17 L05 L10 0.90 0.87
* Weighted mean of spreads applied to loans of $50m and over
with a maturity of at least three years completed or signed daring
the period.

Source OECD

Aloof
Until recently, major U.S.

banks had been holding out on
spreads of 4 per cent. One
example is Morgan Guaranty
which for two years remained
aloof from credit facilities

arranged for Electricite de
France (EDF), one of the mar-
ket's most aggressive and pres-

tigious borrowers, because it

thought the margins were too

thin. But then, at the end of

April, it came back into the

business, co-raana^ing a loan for-

EDF on ifrbidi the spread was
marginally under 4 per cent.

Loans are a commodity whose -

price is in the grip of market
forces, and bankers explain,

that if they are to preserve

credibility in the market they

cannot avoid making loans at

what is the going rate. Yet
conditions are truly stacked

against the banks at the

moment; they know that they
have to honour their lending
commitments, but borrowers are
using to the full their rights

to terminate existing loans and
refinance on new and cheaper
terms.

The accompanying OECD table

shows how the spreads in the
lending business came down in
the year 1978. It shows in par-
ticular that it was the spreads
on loans to less solid develop-

ing countries which came down
most. They dropped from
1.46 per cent on average at

the end of 1977 to 1 per cent
at ihc end of 1978. and the

trend has continued into the

current year.

The interesting thing is that

it is the charge for risk—one of

the least tangible costs in the

lending business—which has
come down most sharply in the

present climate of competition.

Ever since last autumn the

spread for the prime borrower

has stuck at close to the 4 per

cent mark. EDF has come close

tn organising a loan at a spread

of S per cent but .the banks

balked at this level. Even the

latest loan for. this French

agency involved only a very

marginal—some would say cos-

metic—reduction of the loan

cost below J per cent.

This suggests that at this level

the spread gets close to the point

where banks in general cease to

m*fce' money through participat-

ing • in syndicated loans. Of

course this would riot be a deter-

rent for a* particular" bank. It

might regard a loan as a loss-

leader. with the cogt to be re-

couped on other more profitable,

business with the borrower, nr

later when conditions in the

market, improved. But this argu-

ment could not hold for the

international banking com-

munity as a whole.

Indeed when one analyses the

breakdown of costs and reward

in a “standard ”• syndicated

loan one can calculate the sort

of spread at which the break-

even point is reached. The
interest on any loan should
equal the cost to the bank of the

funds, plus the raiher higher
cost or the capital element in the
loan, plus the cost of the loan
risk, plus the cost of processing
and monitoring the loan, minus
the front end fee (annualised

over the life of the loan). This

is the basic equation of syndi-

cated lending and each of Its

elements provides scope for

much discussion.

Closest
The Cost of Funds. The London
Interbank Offered Rate (Libor)

has to be the starting point here,

for it is tbe closest approach to

the going market Tate for Euro-

currency funds. If bny bank has

access to chequer funds—say

from the Middle East or from
retail deposits in the U«S.—then

it could make a riskless return

hv simply depositing them in

the interbank market. So far as

the loan is concerned only the

margin above the market rate

reaHv be ascribed to the

loan itself. An alternative nrgu-

ment is that whereas an indivi-

dual bank may be able to offer

cheap loans on the basis of

cheap money, banks as a group

cannot.

Another way for a bank to

cut the cost of funds is through

maturity transformation. There

are really two stages of maturity

transformation in a syndicated,

loan. First, banks make a ten

year commitment, and finance it

on wbat is basically a six-month

roll-over basis. Secondly, they'

can use short-term money within

that six-month period.

The first type of maturity shift

does not really enter into the

.profitability equation because

the interest on a loan is pegged

to six-month rates and not to ten-

year rates. The argument against

taking account of the second
tvpe in assessing loan profit-

ability is that it is. once again,

a risk and a reward that can

New issues CONTINUED PROM PREVIOUS PAGE

ing much of last year. It a p-

preciated against the strong

currencies .
despite tbe rising

price of oil and a not too happy
outlook on the. U.S. domestic

inflation rate fronl.

Interest rates moved down
and then up. By early spring

the concensus was that they

had not peaked. But then bor-

rowers were .offering -attractive

coupons. There was also a

shortage or paper as dealers

can no- longer afford to finance

sizeable amounts of stock.

New issues, merely trickled

into the market—except in Feb-

ruary. when over $lbn worth of

new paper flooded the market in

a matter of weeks.

This Jed to a fall in secondaiy

market' prices, but after a few
weeks the -market had absorbed

the' new issues and was again

looking for new. paper. Future
developments .

..depend very

much on .the performance of

the dollar:- if it holds up well,

investors will, not seek Deutsche?

marks, yen and Swiss franc

paper at lower coupons than

U.S. dollar dries simply for the

sake of currency appreciation.

The major obstacle to any
large-scale diversification of

portfolios remains the low
availability - of non-dollar paper.

This is still true despite the

increase in the amount of DM
bonds floated, the re-emergence

of -the Canadian dollar sector

after an lS-montb closure, and
the more- limited possibilities

offered to investors by French

franc, Kuwaiti dinar, Dutch

guilder or Swiss franc paper.

of investors to scrutinise the

respective advantages of each

market.
In terms of costs there seems

little to chose between London

and New York. In Europe com-

missions are higher and costs

are cut by the fact that coupons

are payed annually, except on

floating rate notes, rather than

every six months as is the prac-

tice in New York. Legal and

printing costs are higher in

New York, not to mention the

cost and time it can take to

register with the Securities and

Exchange Commission.

Ratings

Tapping
More and more U.S. corporate

names are tapping the Euro-

bond market. They seem to be

attracted both by the speed

with which they can' mount an

operation as compared with

New York and by the possibility

of including early
.
redemption

clauses in the bond offerings.

This latter point must be

stressed at a time of historically

high interest rates. While cor-

porate treasurers may be

willing to pay the market price

for money, they have no. wish-

to be saddled with such paper

ip three or four years* . time

when - interest rates are

expected to be below current

levels.
.

•

The combination of .. tms

influx of U.S. names into the

Eurobond market and the fact

that last year nearly half the

new dollar issues by inter-

national borrowers were floated

in the New York- market in. the

form of Yankee - bonds has

prompted ah increasing number

The Eurobond market is

decidedly less discriminating

than its Yankee bond counter-

part This could change if

ratings were to be introduced

to the Eurobond market. For

the time being,- non-prime rate

borrowers, whether Western

companies or Third World

countries, have much easier

access. The bulk of the bonds,

raised by Third World borrowers

came from the Eurobond

market last year.
'

There is no sign that uus

pattern is undergoing any

change at present. • ,

Another major difference is

the way in which the bonds are

placed in the two markte. Bond

houses in Europe have tended

to underprice issues and pass

on -part of the commission to

investors in the form of dis-

counts, thus in effect offering

them cheap bonds. Tougher

conditions in the Eurobond

market last year have increased

this' practice; at least the in-

stitutional investors p.ain the

benefit, not the retail inves-

tors.

In the U.S. the commission

for selling bonds is fairly rigid

and no professional bond dealer

in .a selling group can re-aliow

more than 0.25 per cent in dis-

count if selling to another pro-

fessional dealer. If he is selling

to a private investor, he must

.offer the bonds at the full issu-

ing price while the issue is m
syndication. These rules ensure

genuine placing.

The discipline is enforceable

in New York because most of

the business is done by only

a small number of bond houses,

about a dozen. Were such

practices as seen in the Euro-

bond market to emerge, they

could be detected with ease.

In tbe Eurobond market, the

Association of International

Bond Dealers boasts more than

450 members from 27 countries.

It is quite immutable to tell

which 'ajiiong the bond

has genuine retail outlets.

There are exceptions
_
of

course, a small number of which
are well known, but there is

no way of knowing who is cheat-

ing when the commission struc-

ture allows bond salesmen to

pocket 14 per cent out of the

24 per cent overall commission

and then re-allow the bonds they

have bought to anybody.

The result is that quite a few

fly-by-night operators can make
a comfortable living by keeping

the 3-4 per cent underwritire

commission and dump the bonds

they have been allocated at a

discount.

ITie result is, very often, a

sharp fall in the price of a given

new issue when it starts trading

unless the manager rushes in.

to mop up all the bonds hanging
over.

These practices are hard to

change because major institu-

tional buyers and central banks
have come to exuect to pet their

bonds at a. big discount. Further-

more, -many investment bankers

point out that the big European
commercial banks warehouse
bonds when they cannot sen

them, even if they have obtained

a mandate to arrange the bond

in the first place by offering bor-

rowers terms which thev k*nw
investors would not accept. This

underpricing is a 'recurrent

feature of the market.

Attempts by European banks

to introduce such practices in

the U.S. met with a sharp

retort back in 19r». The
question today seems lo be:

will New York type practices

eventually prevail in the Euro-

bond market?

Helped
New issue activity in the

Eurobond market this year has

been at near record figures, the

second highest quarterly volume

to. date according to recent

figures released by Kredietbank

Luxembourgeoise. The new
high level of coupons which

borrowers are prepared "to

accept, though very few among
(hem are prime names, helped

the new issue market. The
turning of the tide In favour

of the dollar, while hitting the

hard currency bond sectors, has

helped the U.S. dollar sector.

The huge amount of liquidity

which has been locked into

short-term instruments is just

beginning to move into bonds.

With the dollar continuing

stable and interest rates near

their peak, this move could
i

become a rush at some point in

the year.

FpnC'fi OlilToC

narrows
wi

be achieved In the Interbank
market without recourse to -a
loan at all.

So Libor is as good a guide
as any to the cost of funds for
relending, though being an
offered rate—the top end of
a spread—the average cost of
funds to banks will be some 1/16
per cent lower.

The Cost . of Capital. This
Is the joker in the pack because
capital ratios vary so widely
and because the return on
capital which a bank needs to
make varies widely too. The
Bank of England is happiest
with a ratio of earnings assets

to capital of about 20 to L
One can approximate and say
that some 4-5 per cent of any
loan made by a U.S. bank in

London would probably have
to be financed out of capital

and that the return on this

capital would have to be about

16 per cent The variations

here have a big impact on
acceptable spreads—but these

figures will serve as a guide.

The Cost of Risk. Some
banks have developed elaborate
systems to make sure that

their annual loans loss provi-

sions are funded from an appro-

priate risk charge on every
loan made. It is doubtful that

such a practice is widespread,
and probable that it is in refus-

ing to face up to the intangible

cost of risk that the resistance

of banks to poor conditions in
the loan market is most easily

undermined. The only guide
to the cost of risk in the syndi-

cated loan business in general
is an estimate a year ago by
Henry Wallich of the Fed that
recent loan losses on foreign
loans averegad one-third of one
per cent.

Handling and Monitoring Cost.

This is very difficult to quantify
and to allocate to any particular
loan on a running basis. One
large U.S. bank charges its loan

officers approximately 0.05 per
cent, per annum, on the loan
amount for them to binld Into
their assessment of each loan's

profitability.

Front End Fee. This is wbat

many banks look for in arrang-
ing a loan because it is cash in
the hand, and because a dispro-
portionate amount of the overall
fee used to go to the lead banks
in any loan. The competitive
climate has both evened up the
distribution of this initial pay-
ment and reduced Its size. It

!

is now down tn 4 per cent of
|

the loan amount—or less, i

Spread over the life of an
j

eight-year loan this represents
i

an addition to the spread of
i

about 0.1 per cent.
j

m
Equation

If all these assumptions are
fed into the basic equation of
loan profitability, it turns out
that a typical U.S. bank would
need a spread of just over one-
half per cent to make nn
adequate return on capital in

lending at the global rate of
risk mentioned. A required
return on capital of 20 per cent
would raise the needed spread
.to about 3 per cent, whereas if

the bank were allowed to raise

its capital-1 o-assets ratio to 35
to I tbe spread needed for an
adequate return on capital

drops rapidly down to 0.4 per
cent

All these calculations are
very much rule-of-thumb but it

is interesting that they produce
figures for the resistance level

in spreads which appear to

coincide with the area where
tbe international hanks have
actually closed ranks in refusing
further erosion of their margins.

The worrying aspect is the

way in which the return on all

loans is sliding ever closer to
the spread charged to the best

borrowers. Even the upset in

Iran, which should have served

as a good examnle of how solid

creditors can be transformed
info shaky ones has done
nothing tn reverse this trend.

Hopes are pinned now nn a
gradual tightening of monetarv
conditions in the Eurodollar.
pnrk*»t—but" there is no sign of
that yet.

Nicholas Colchester

The way to look at international
4 -f • ' • ' 1 - 1—

The Bank of Credit 'and Commerce International was bom international -

a fact which has certainly helped its growth. The BCC Group now has
.

offices in 38 couetries. tapital funds stand at over US S 170 million and

total assets exceed US $2.8 billion.

Whatever your international banking needs, a talk with your local BCC
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For prompt,smooth-functioning

banking services worldwide,

consider ike streamlined facilities

oftheEUROPARTNERS

The EUROPARTNERS offeranex-

tensive range of standardized bank-

ing facilities to serve the internation-

al financial needs ofan increasingly

diversified clientele. Customers of

anyone EUROPARTNERS bank au-

tomatically benefit from immedi-

ate access to the combined
g

resources of the other part- .A I
ner banks. The EURO- Q|

PARTNERS provide local market
expertise and- rapid information

on new business opportunities in

over 60 countries, through more
than 4,600 branches, subsidiaries,

and other outlets the world over.

For a streamlined approach to in-

U
temational banking, call on the

^ EUROPARTNERS. In Europe

and throughout the worid.

ate access to the combined temational banking, call on the

resources of the other part- . BB EUROPARTNERS. In Europe
- ner banks. The EURO- and throughout the worid.

EUROMRINERS
BANCO Dl ROMA » BANCO HISPANO AMERICANO - COMMERZBANK • CREDIT LYONNAIS
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SWEDEN

Financing the State
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THE STRONGEST influence on
Swedish banking at present is

the national budget deficit Last

year its effect was to help boost

bank earnings but this year and
in 1980 the authorities will need
to take firmer action to mop up
liquidity and hold do\vn infla-

tion. This action is likely to

complicate banking operations.
The imbalance in the State

finances has, however, provoked
some re-examination of official

credit policy and . control

methods and helped to stimulate
thinking about the inadequacies
of the Swedish capital market.

Changes in both these fields will

require political decisions and
are, therefore, unlikely to take

place until after the September
general election.

The other current feature of

special interest on the Swedish
scene is the larger banks'
efforts to extend their bridge-

bead on the international capi-

tal markets. After consolidating

their operations in Europe the

big banks are turning their

attention to the U.S. and South-

East Asia.

The national budget, deficit

increased five-fold .in the course

of three years to over SKr 33bn
(£3.7bn, S1.5bn) id 1878. This

year it will reach . over

SKr 40bn and the Government's

current spending schedules

together with growing public

discontent over heavy taxation

offer tittle scope of reducing the

deficit during the next three or

four years.

In 1978 the major part of the

deficit was financed through the

banks. Foreign borrowing by
the State was restricted to

SKr 2bn. Roughly one-third of

the deficit was funded on the

capital market which- took up
some SKr llbo in Government
paper, or only SKr 2bn more
than in 1977.

The commercial banks, how-
ever. increased their lending to

the State by close to SKr I5bn,

of wbicb SKr 13bn went into

State bonds. The proportion of

State and housing bonds (the'

banks are obliged to take up a

given amount of housing bonds

annually) on their balance

sheets rose from 19 to 24 per

cent during 1978.

In common with the other

Nordic countries, Sweden has
legislated fairly strict control of

the credit market Under the

1974 Credit Policy -Act the

Riksbank (central bank) has a

wide range of instruments to

hand, including the right to fix

deposit and lending rates, the

application of variable -liquidity

reserve requirements on the

banks, cash quotas and the

ability to set a ceiling over a

given period for the growth in

lending by the credit

institutions.
1

Banks and insurance com-

panies can also be obliged to

take up fixed quotas of State

and housing bonds. Onry the

State Debt Office is authorised

to issue bonds without a permit
from the Riksbank. The Act
defines the application of

liquidity reserve requirements
and cash quotas as regular in-

struments of intervention by
the Riksbank, while the other

measures are to be used when
"particular reason " arises.

In practice the Riksbank
operates as much through
** gentleman's agreements ” with
the banks as through directives.

There is. for instance, an
"understanding” with the banks
about interest rates on advances,
while the size of the banks’
placements in housing bonds is
negotiated annually.

The principal control instru-
ment is the liquidity require-

ment and the Riksbank has
made frequent use of it over the
last 12

.
months to counter the

swift growth in' bank deposits
which started during the second
half of 1978 under the impulse
of the budget deficit.

The two largest private banks.
Skandinaviska Enskilda and
Svenska Handelsbanken. have
had their liquidity ratios in-

creased by no less than 14 points
to 37 per cent of deposits and
some other liabilities between
the beginning of . 1979 and
March, 1979. In thbj way the
banks were compelled to place a

large part of the new deposits

in State bonds.

The Riksbank also laid down
a guideline for lending by the

commercial banks. Advances

for purposes other than the

obligatory housing bonds were

in principle to be restricted to

9 per eent last year (loans

financed abroad were excluded).

.In effect, total lending by the

banks exceeded the guideline.

The same 9 per cent limit has

been indicated for the bank
lending this year but with the

added proviso that banks which
exceeded the limit last year
should hold back advances to

conform with the 2 x 9 per cent

scope.

The banks' earnings suffered

in no way last year from these

controls, mainly because of the

interest rate policy pursued.

The Riksbank reduced the

official discount rate three times
last year by a total of 1.5 per
cent at the same time as the

long-term rate on bonds and
comparable loans was raised by
0.25 per cent. The widening of

NORWAY

Ferment of public debate
NORWEGIAN BANKING is

: experiencing a period of
unusual ferment The bank
** democratisation ” Act is being

. challenged in the High Court
, Opposition to the growth of the
' State banks is intensifying and
• is even being voiced in official

,

quarters. After a partial easing
of interest rate controls at the

* end of 1977 a State commission

,

is expected to report later this

year in favour of further
decontrol.

Finally, bankers have been
arguing in public the need for
greater concentration of both
the commercial and savings
banks through mergers, a

development which would
apparently not be opposed by
either the Government or the
Bank of Norway.-

The general excitement
within Norwegian banking has
also had some more negative
stimulation this year. Andresens
Bank, the fourth largest com-
mercial bank, passed its 1978
dividend after writing off losses
incurred on shipping loans and
through the liquidation of a

finance company. Bergen Bank,
the 'second largest commercial
bank, announced that it bad lost

NKr 50m ($10m) on currency
dealings last year and was
reducing its dividend from 9 to
6 per. cent

The High Court is. hearing
the State’s appeal against the

city court’s decision that the
law “ democratising ” the com-
mercial banks does not offer

adequate compensation to share-
holders. A group of

.
68 share-

holders from 14 commercial
banks has claimed 'that the Act,
which came into force in
January 1978, violates the con-
stitution.

The shareholders claim that

by depriving them of control of
the banks the Act amounted to
appropriation, for which under
the constitution they should be
paid full compensation. This,
they suggested, should be'based
on the banks' total assets. The
Act offers shareholders who
object to the chances in the
representative councils the
right to sell their shares to the
State either at the market price

oh January 1, 1978, or at the
average price over the preced-
ing three years.

The Oslo. City court did not
accept the claim that compensa-
tion should be based on the
banks’- total assets but conceded
that the constitution entitled

shareholders to compensation
for the probable value their

share would have bad on
January- 1, 1978 had the Act not
been passed. Compensation
based on the average price over

three years would be unfairly

low because bank shares fell in

value when -the Labour Govern-
ment announced its plans to

"democratise” the banks.

Should the High Court uphold
the city court’s decision the
“ democratisation ” Act would
be considerably more expensive

for tire State. The cost would
depend on how many share-

holders decided to -sell, but a
figure of between NKr 4bn and
NKr 6bn has been mentioned.

The challenge to. “ democrati-
sation” of the commercial banks
has been paralleled by intensifi-

cation of the campaign against
the State banks. Last year the
State banks accounted for 45 per
cent of lending to the public
compared with 25 per cent in

1950, and although the Govern-
ment announced' its Intention to
curb this expansion in its latest

budget statement, the credit

schedule provides for an In-
crease of NKr llbn in State
bank lending this year against
NKr 5bn for the commercial
and savings, banks.

The State banks ptfrvey long-

term loans at subsidised interest

rates to industry, housing, agri-

culture. fisheries and student
education. They account for

same 80 per cent ' of housing
credits and -a large part of

industrial credits, not only for

State manufacturing companies
but also for private industry.

The State banks raise their

funds by borrowing from the
Government The latter in turn
issues State bonds which the
commercial banks, savings banks
and insurance companies are

compelled to take “up under the

placement obligations imposed
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on them under the Monetary
and Credit Act
The Governor of the Bank of

Norway, Mr. Knut Getz Wold,
has pointed out that as recently

as 1975 lending by the State

was still smaller than the com-
bined lending of the commercial
and savings banks, whereas last

year it was twice as large. An
allocation of credits in this form
could create serious problems,
he added.
Tbe private' banks have made

some inroads into the control

system. In December 1977
control of interest rates was
eased. The private banks were
able to start offering attractive

rates on long-term deposits,

with the result that 1978 was
the first year since the war when
savers could get a higher rate
on deposits than the rate of

inflation.

.

Concomitant with the easing
of interest rates tbe bank of
Norway started to issue “ money
market paper ” or de facto
Treasury bills at rates compar-
able to market rates. They are
limited to the banks, to which
they are auctioned off. There is

now about NKr 4bn of these
bills in the market
Norwegian banks are not

large by International standards.
The largest Den norske Credit-

bank (DnC) with assets of just
over Krs labn ($3bn) is about
249th in world ranking, while
only two others. Bergen Bank
and Christiania Bank og
Kreditkasse comes within the

top 300.

As their foreign business has
expanded the Norwegians have
realised that their smallness
puts them at a disadvantage in

international banking. Discus-
sion about the need for both the
commercial and savings banks
to merge into larger units has
revived this year with public
statements from Mr. Tom Mour-
sund, managing director of
Christiania and chairman of the
Bankers’ Association, and from
the chairman of DnC.

W.D.
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Knut Getz

Wold
KNUT GETZ WOLD has been
a commanding figure on the
Norwegian banking scene for a

long time. Governor of the
Bank of Norway for nine years,
he was deputy governor f-or 12
years before thaL As chairman
of the Money and Credit Policy
Commission he prepared the
ground for the 1965 Act which
has since been the corner stone
of Norwegian monetary policy.

During 10 years as Director
of the Foreign Trade Division
in the Ministry of Commerce he
helped to organise the Marshall
Plan aid for Norway and was
his country's regular repre-
sentative in the OEEC and the
European Payments Union, an
experience which has turned
him into a firm champion of

international currency stability.

A proponent of the demand
management school which has

-

dominated Norwegian economic
thinking, the Governor is no
believer in monetarist theory
and quotes with relish jokes

about Professor MHt-on Fried-
man. He argues that with the
growth of the public sector in

national economies the public
sector borrowing requirement
has become a more important
Instrument of control ia

:

con-
junction with the management
of bank liquidity. But it is a
fallacy in his view to believe
that by controlling the general
money supply one can check
government spending.

In the past couple of years,
however, the Bank of Norway
has led the campaign for the',

liberalisation of the Norwegian,
banking system which resulted
In the lifting of controls on
interest rates. And Mr. Getz"
Wold currently favours a
loosening up of the system to
allow market forces greater
play within the economy.

WJ>.
)

the gap contributed strongly to

tbe 30 per cent increase in

commercial bank profits re-

corded last year.

While bank earnings are un-

likely to be threatened this year,

there is growing concern about

the effect of the steep growth in

the money supply generated by

the budget deficit and about the

capacity of the capital market

and credit system to cope with

the monetary explosion. The

rate of growth in the money
supply has been of the order of

17 to 18 per cent over the past

year.

Facilitated
Control of bank lending was

facilitated last year by the busi-

ness climate. Demand for

credit from industry was low.

The expansion in deposits and

increase in Government alloca-

tions to industry did, however,

enable companies to build up

their liquid assets substantially.

The recovery in the general

economy, led by the growth in

exports which is already appar-

ent this year, suggests that busi-

ness will want to spend more.
inflationary pressures can be ex-

pected to develop and credit

policy may be inadequate to

cope with them.

State borrowing abroad has

already been stepped up this"

year and will finance a larger

portion of the budget deficit:

Issues of premium bonds by the

State Debt Office have also been
increased and have occasioned

queues outside the office and
banks on issuing days, but tbe

capital market is not organised
to sweep up private savings. At

the same time the regular capi-

tal' market institutions—the

National Pensions Rind and the

insurance companies have

little scope for increasing their

placements. A. . . .h
-

It is already apparent that the

commercial banks will agam be

called on to finance the larger

part of the deficit. It is equally

evident that, if the'.banks are to

play their traditional role in

business and consumer Saaucer

this situation cahnot continue

indefinitely- ’• - In -the . revised,

budget the Government .pro-

posed to open “liquidity equali-

sation accounts ’ in. the Riks?

bank into which companies-

would be induced by favourable

interest rates to 'funnel tiieir

cash.

.Another effect of ibe situation

generated by the budget deficit

was the change last year in the

sources of “business" lending-

Commercial bank advances, to

business declined from .SKr

S.4bn in 1977 to ' SKr . ^.ttn,

while' the State- contribution
grew from SKr' 3-3fc>n to SKr'

6.2biL ..
'

•
.. . .

The major private banks
have . traditionally been the

main source of domestic credit

to Industry. Each .bank has
been tightly linked, to. its own
circle of business 1 -enterprises.

This system has been loosened
up considerably over the

;
last

few years, - as ’. companies1

demands for finance -have grown
and the two leading banks,

Skandinaviska-' Enskilda . and
Svenska Handelsbanken, have *

had to compete " for ~ private
.

savings.

profile

Carl-Henrik

Nordlander

William Deforce;
Nordic Correspondent

CARL-HENRIK NORDLANDER
was brought out of: retirement

in the autumn of 39TB to become

Riksbank (central., bank)

Governor after victory of the

Swedish non-socialist , parties:

Betook the job for the’ thre^

year Parliamentary- pened -and

win leave the Riksbank when
the' hew ' Bartiwneat convenes

after-: the,.September;, general

.

election, : „
'

-
• „•<

He came .into: banking

infil l when -he .
wag...appointed

managing director -SoFthe iStat&v.

-iwiiedKi^iftiahk: Trairtod
: as;

a lawyer; he worked as a judge

. before being “ lent” to the Agri- ;

culture -Ministry-
. . .

-

. -Mr. NorcSander srrived at the.

Piksbank witb tfre intention of r

curbing - its - .control \-dvex; the

biuajts, V. Consideration :
for

Swedea’s enlarged -payments

deficit ‘-in", the: national, budget

has aHpwed' him only, to loosen

up,' interest ,
rate control mar-

ginally and slightly easfe- cur-

rency restrictions, but he
believes that these sm*H moves,
towards"greater freedom for. the -

banks mustbe foliowed.up.
-

Recently. Mr. Nordlander has
^

.pressed the _ CoverBdmont
.
to

issue ' bonds', carrying:-^
tsstfre*

interest and admonished It over.

the toreat its enlarged fk>rn*w-‘

ing .was posing to Sweden’s.
- infant capital market

WtD.
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:
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‘-'^r^ iWEST GERMANY’S universal

^
.

[banking system- gives the

“fcsvu. :
;couBtry’s bankers a breadth of

!
activity scarcely equalled any-
-wbere else in the woridL Unlike

r.;^- Britain or the U.S., deposit and

‘J5 -^i!v
**£
* £

h-sTW
: r^tCf

-‘Wit?

. - T
jr*i i^ir 'investment functions are not

{Separated by law and the banks
• rV. are free to offer the entire

;
gamut of banking, services

I
under one roof.

j

The German banking system
{as it exists today was set up in
l
the 1870s after the establish-
Iment.of the Second Reich at the
( end of the Franco-Prussian War
The masters of the new united
Germany set ' themselves the
task of rapid industrialisation
and were shrewd enough to
appreciate that a radically
re-organised banking system

- would be needed to satisfy the

r

buge demands for capital that
',7 .

growing industry would create.

-V. ;
Sr!

7to L j
Since its inception, the

.universal banking system has

£ ,

had a profound influence on the
I country’s industry—not- only as

i-.Vw?1 %]a«6
*4*

of economic power is not with-
out its dangers and supervision
is strict. Indeed the authorities
lightened up an already tough
system of supervision following
the collapse of Herstati. the
Cologne-based private bank, five

years ago.

There are two regulatory
authorities -'the Bundesbank.
West Germany's central bank,
and the Federal Banking Super-
visory Office, based in IVest
Berlin. The Supervisory Office
is charged with the job of
ensuring that the banks adhere
tn German banking law. while
the Bundesbank monitors the
day-to-day operations of the
hanks from the point of view
of monetary policy. It also

studies carefully the foreign
exchange returns to make sure
that no bank over-extends itself.

Charter
isrfcoi

. holder
I instance.

lise

terieui

lenders but as a major share-
in its own right. For

the German banks
jhave major direct stakes in 22

r
of the country's top 350 com-

• panies and -indirect stakes,

i
through holding and industrial

, management companies, in very
1 many more.
1 The concentration of share-
- holding power in the hands of
the banks was as much thrust
upon them as actively sought-

l out. From the time the system
. was first created bank participa-
' tion in industry was envisaged.
1 This process was accelerated
during the depression that fol-

lowed hard on the heels of de-
feat at the end of the first

world war. The banks found
themselves with large quantities

-

of virtually worthless shares on
their hands, dodged as security
«n loans that would never be.
repaid. In other cases, companies
were so heavily indebted to the
banks that there was little alter-

native but to -turn the loans into
equity. .

Much the same was true in the
economic collapse in Ihe after-

math of the second world war.
While in retrospect the banks
may have done Very well out of
the deal. Germany has much for
which to thank them. They were,
effectively, the . sole source .rot
finance for the reconstruction of
war-shattered industry, and it is

fair to argue that without them
there would have been no econ-
omic miracle.

Even so such a concentration

The two authorities are
independent uf each other. They
could hardly be otherwise. The
Supervisory Office is a

Government bureau, while the
Bundesbank prides itself on ils

charter which makes it one of

the most independent central

hanks in the world. Its first

duty is to the stability of the

currency and while, naturally,

it works closely with the

Government, there have been a

number of occasions when it has

taken decisions in direct

opposition to Government
policy.

Both authorities, however,

are concerned about the banks’

Luxembourg subsidiaries, which
have in recent years developed
as important centres of Euro-

market operations, unhindered
by the strict loans-to-capital

ratios imposed on the domestic
market ' -

Currently, a
• “gentleman’s

agreement" on the full

reporting of the Luxembourg
subsidiaries’ activities exists

between the banks., and the
authorities. The authorities,

however, do - not find the

arrangement totally satisfactory

and efforts are being made to

find ways of keeping a closer

eye on the Euromarkets.
..L But; this is, perhaps, not the

most serious attack, on the

hanks’ powers. In 19T4 a Gov-
ernment committee was set up
to investigate ^tbe universal

banking system to determine if

and where reform was needed.

One of the aspects most closely
under scruitiny was the banks*
industrial holdings.
The committee has still to

repurl, but it is fairly confi-

dently expected to recommend
that a bank's holding in any
one company should be limited
to 25 per cent of the equity plus
one share. This is a solution
that the banks, themselves,
favour, although no doubt they
would prefer the status quo.
However, such -a solution would
not only afford them tax advan-
tages but would also preserve
the influence that such a "block-

ing minority” affords in German
corporate taw.

However, Count Otto Laras-
durff. the Minister of Economics,

has come out in favour of re-

ducing the banks' massive share-

holdings ' far more drastically.

He announced he was in favour
of limiting the banks' holdings
to a maximum of la per cent..

Count Lamsdorff—a member
of the liberal Free Democratic
Party and a former insurance
man—is certainly no radical. He
did not threaten Government
action and suggested that tax

changes would be necessary to

enable the banks to divest them-
selves of their holdings with-

out suffering financial loss.

It is clear that no hasty

action is contemplated. A far

wider equity market must be
created before such a massive
divestment of holdings could

be undertaken. However. Count
LamsdnrfTs views should be
taken seriously and long-term
change seems inevitable.

The banks, themselves, are

at least in part responsible for

the absence of a wide equity
market. They have done little to

wean the German saver away
from the security of the savings

account Even the more
sophisticated investor still tends
to shy away from industrial

shares and looks with more
favour on the bond market.

%

Competition among the West
German banks tends to take
place on a sector-by-sector basis

rather than direct competition

between the individual banks
themselves. It is, perhaps, sur-

prising for the casual observer
to learn that although the “big

three’’ commercial banks—the
Deutsche Bank, the Dresdener
Bank and Commerzbank—are
the most internationally known
of Germany’s banks, the bulk
of the country’s savings are in

the hands of the municipal

savings banks and the co-

operatives.

Bundesbank figures for the
end of December showed the
combined business volume of
all banking sectors as
DM l,988bn. Of this, the giro-

centrals. the local-authority-

owned savings' banks, the co-

operative central banks and die.

local co-operatives contributed
some DM 1.043hn.

In contrast, the three com-
mercial banks and their West
Berlin subsidiaries, the private
banks and private mortgage
banks, with 53 foreign bank
branches thrown in for good
measure, produced a combined
business volume of only

DM 446bn. This is not ihe entire

private sector but the lion’s

share of it.

In recent years the commer-
cial banks have been moving
increasingly into the traditional

preserve of the savings banks

and the co-opcratlvcs—local

branch banking. At tbe same
time the savings banks and co-
operatives, through their central
organisations, have been
encroaching, on the commercial
banks' hunting ground, par-
ticularly in the international
market. -

-The Landcsbanks, which
operate as central banks for the
local-authoriiy-owued savings
banks, have been particularly
active in this. However, the co-
operative central banks are also
becoming a major force in the
market. At the same time all

three sectors are feeling a
certain amount of breeze from
the German Post Office, which
offers many banking functions
Including chequing accounts,

the Eurocheque service and
travellers cheques.

For the foreign banker, how-
ever. competition has been far
more difficult. The heavy in-

volvement of the German banks
with industry has tended to curb

their potential in the valuable
corporate lending market. Dur-
ing the past six years, for
instance, the foreign banks cor-
porate lending has risen only 24
per cent, while their interbank
business has gone up by 130 per
cent.

In contrast, figures for the
German banking industry as a
whole show inter-bank credit

growth up 103 per cent, while
credit to non-banking customers
has risen by just under 75 per
cent

Admittedly, the demand for

corporate credit has been very
sladc since the oil crisis and the
foreign banks do not Have access
to the consumer credit market.
However, many foreign banks
complain that even when
corporate demand is high re-

financing becomes a major
problem.

Guv Hawtin
Frankfurt Correspondent

Dr. Otmar Emminger

PROFILE

ALTHOUGH Dr. Otmar
Emminger has been at the helm

of West Germany’s Bundesbank
for just under two years, his

service with the central bank
stretches back over nearly three

decades, during which he has

built up an impressive reputa-

tion as an international mone-
tary expert
He long ago earned himself

the unofficial tag of the

"Bundesbank’s Foreign Minis-

ter" and has played a leading

role in roost of the major world

financial decisions of the 1960s

and 1970s. He was closely in-

volved in the moves to shore up
the sagging British pound a

couple of years ago. having

earlier helped to carry out a

similar operation for the Italian

lira.

His efforts on behalf of ster-

ling must have called to mind
his studies in Edinburgh and

the London School of Eco-
nomics, from which period
stems his good command of

English. Before that he had
started studying economics in

Berlin in the late 1920s.

Dr. Emminger was born into

a Catholic family in .the Bavar-

ian town, of Augsburg in 1911.

His father was once briefly

Justice Minister in the ill-fated

Weimar Republic between tbe
wars.

Having joined the Bank
Deutsche Laender, the fore-

runner of the present Bundes-
bank, in 1950 when Germany’s
“economic miracle’’ was still

in' embryo, he became a

member of the directorate in

1953.

From then on his progress

through the world's leading

financial institutions included a

lengthy spell as an executive

director of the International

Monetary Fund, an even longer

period as vice-president of the

EEC Monetary Committee, three
years heading the influential

Deputies Committee of the

Group of Ten major industrial

countries, and the chairmanship
of the OECD’s key Working
Party Three, which covers inter-

national financial affairs.

Backed by such a range of

experience and influence, it

might have been thought that

Dr. Emminger would be the
obvious candidate to take over

the presidency of the Bundes-

bank from the venerable Dr.

Karl Blessing in 1969. It was
Dr. Karl Klesen from Deutsche
Bank who took the post how-
ever, and Dr. Emminger bad to

wait until June 1977 and his

66th year before finally step-

ping into the president’s shoes.

Andrew Fisher

CASSA DI RISPARMIO

EDEPOSIT! DI PRATO
With 20 branches in Prato and neighbourhood is the

leading Bank of the most important textile area in

Europe

For ISO years it has been involved in the growth of

Prato's industry. Today it offers you a full range of

international banking services, together with its

special experience in the textile field

Highlights from Balance Sheet
AS AT 31.12.1978

with per cent change in respect of 1977

t in million lire I

BUSINESS VOLUME
CUSTOMERS DEPOSITS
VOLUME OF LOANS
RESERVES
NET PROFIT FOR THE YEAR
BALANCE SHEET TOTAL

1,229.873

579,041

380.449

27.117

2,101

800.490

44%
40%
58%
61%
72%
42%

(Complete annual report in English available on request.)

CASSA RISPARMIO PRATO
Prato, Italy

Chairman: Silvano Bambagioni

General Manager: Arturo Prospero

Telex 5723S2 Pratoe I—Phone (574) 310S7

i

*-«•

Banque du Rhone
et de laTamise SA

IntoitfuMiedin M-.iuwl.inJ

Head Office:

13 Quai delllelZVI Geneva,TI,Switzerland

Tel: 1022) 21 6711 Telex: 22640

London branch:

Bankside House .

107-112 Leadenhall Street EC3A 4AL

Tel: 01-4880808 Telex: 882171

Dr. F. Wilhelm Christians

PROFILE

IK

HAD Dr. F. Wilhelm Christians
followed his .original vocation,

.he might well now be a familiar
figure on the world diplomatic
scene instead of joint cbief

executive of West Germany's
largest commercial bank. . .

But the potential .
charms of

diplomatic life obviously faded
as he found life at Deutsche
Bank more to his taste than
merely as preparation for the

country’s foreign service.

Dr. Christians joined the bank
30 years ago and now shares the
task of guiding it through an
ever more complex domestic
and international monetary
landscape with Dr. Wilfried
Guth, whose speciality is foreign
financial affairs. It is bis exper-

tise in this area which has made

Dr. .Guth a close adviser to

Federal ‘ Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt.
Although he began life with

Deutsche Bank at branch .level.

Dr. Christians initial appoint-

ment as a manager was not long
in coming. A dapper, genial

personality, he then moved to

Duesseldorf, becoming assistant

general manager with responsi-

bility for the securities business

in the early 1960s.

It is in the securities field that

Dr. Christians has become most
well-known, as well as contribut-

ing strongly to the development
of the bank's"domestic business.

-Also, however, he has done

much to cement West Germany’s
vital trade links with other
countries, having negotiated

many important financial trade

contracts between leading com-
panies and their foreign

counterparts.
Dr. Christians had what might

be regarded as an untypical

grounding for a banker, study-

ing both law and political

science. But having decided to

make his career with Deutsche
Bank, he eventually reached the
executive board as a deputy
member in 1965.

Now in his mid-fifties, he was
chosen as president of the West
German Banking Association in

March 1975, a position which he
has just relinquished to. Dr.
Haraid Kuehnen, a partner in

one of West Germany’s best

known private banks, Sal.

Oppenheim of Cologne.

Like many leading bankers in

Germany. Dr. Christians is

closely involved with industry

at a high level. Among the

supervisory boards on which he
serves are those of Bayer,
Karstadt and Volkswagen, while

he chairs those of Mannesmann,
Otto Wolf and Rheinisch
Westfaelisches Electricitaets-

werk iRWE), a leading utility.

Andrew Fisher
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YEREINS-UND WESTBANK ^
- - Northern Germany’s largest regional hank -

~FINANCIAL
HIGHLIGHTS

Bank
DM8.768 billion

DM7.801 billion

DM 7.254 billion

DM 324 million

DMdendtoSharaholdersDM 9.-pereacliDM50.-

ordmaiy share

Volume ofBusiness

Total Assets .

TotaJDeposits

Capital and Reserves

Group

DM 10.374 billion

DM 9.415 billion

DM 8.775 billion

VEREINS-UND WESTBANK
. the traditional link

-with allfinancialandtrading centres ofthe globe.
1

Our subsidiaryinLuxembourg ensures direct access to the

Euromarket;’ i

VERMS-DOT WESTBANK INTERNATIONALE SA.

LUXEMBOURG,'25, Boulevard Royal, phone 41401, telex 8668 wftife

VEREINS-UND WESTBANK
30^32

,

D-2000HAMB0HG 11* Shone (040)3692-1- teiex 02165797

O
Abankthatcanfinancea
gianthydro electricplant
certainly hasthepower
tohelpyou.

Any executive who tells you
it's a waste of your time taking a
small deal to a big bank should

be fired before he wastes any
more of your money.

At one of the world's 10

largest banks, every small deal

fs a great deal.

Ask any expert in inter-

national financing and he'll tell

you that Dresdner Bank has a
reputation for gifted, imaginative

banking. -

Which includes following

throughon good ideas. Providing

much more than just finance.

You can probably use some
expert advice. A few good, intro-

ductions. Help in opening upnew
markets, anywhere in the world.

The services of resident experts

in more than 50 countries.
• And the most valuable thing

of all. a lot of positive reaction.

If we like your ideas, well
back you with the services of

29,000 employees, total assets

of the Dresdner Bank group now
approaching $ 60 billion and a
century of international business

experience.

Ail you have to do is call us.

&
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Bank with' imagination
05

Dresdner BankAG • Head Office: 7-8 Gallusanlage, 6 Frankfurt/Main, Telj 2B31,Tetex: 41230,

Federal Republic of Germany.
London Branches, Frederick's*Piace, London EC 2R fiATTelephone: 01 -608-7030, Telex:B85 540.
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de I'lndochineet de Suez

1NDOSUEZ
FRANCE

Head Office

:

96, bd. Hausun ann

75008 - PARIS

. Tel. 266.20.20

Central Offices :

44. rue de Courccllcj

75008 -PARIS

Tel. 766.52.12

Reforms in the

PARIS

BRANCHES
NICE BANGKOK

NEUILLY/5EfNE GIBRALTAR COLOMBO
VERSAILLES LONDON • KARACHI
BORDEAUX LAUSANNE PAPEETE
LILLE - - LUGANO NOUMEA
LYON ^ CHICAGO SEOUL
MARSEILLE NEW YOK BAHRAIN
NANCY HONG KONG DUBAI
NANTES OSAKA SHARJAH
TOULOUSE TOKYO SANA’A
ANTIBES KUALA LUMPUR hodeidah
CANNES MANILA TAIZ
GRENOBLE SINGAPORE

^

REPRESENTATIVE OFFICES

MADRID
RIO DE JANEIRO
SAO' PAULO
CARACAS
HOUSTON

JAKARTA
„ TOKYO
KUALA LUMPUR
SYDNEY

THE PROGRESSIVE imple-

mentation of Prime Minister

Raymond Barre’s liberal eco-

nomic policies was bound
sooner or later to affect the
State-dominated and heavily

regulated banking sector. After

the freeing of industrial prices

and the rationalisation of the
textile and steel industries,

which monopolised the new
Government’s energies during
the

-

first- 12 months of- its life,

attention has been increasingly

focused on ways and means of

breathing new life into the
hanking system.

If progress has been slow,

largely because of the conflict-

ing interests between the State-

controlled financial institutions

and the private banks and the
need .to keep a tight rein on
credit expansion in the interests

of fighting inflation, the authori-
ties' desire for change has been
clearly stated. Both the seventh
five-year plan and a report com-
missioned by the Government
from a group of experts chaired
hy M. Jpfioues Mayoux. a former
Director-General of the Credit
Asxlcole and the recently
appointed bead of the Sacilor-
Sollac steel group, have empha-
sised the need for greater de-
centralisation and a more effi-

cient distribution of credits to
industry and stnaJI businesses.

SUBSIDIARIES AND AFFILIATED BANKS

FRANCE -

Banque Francois® Commercial

e

Ban qua Sudaracris
- Banqur Likoiia-Franqoise (France)
BarKjye. Dupuy de Paisevxtl. •-

Saciare de Banque de I'Orleonais
*“'

EUROPE
Financiers Indoeues.Geneve -

Credit Fancier de Monaco
‘

Trinkous & Burkhart
Banque du Benelux
Bonque de Sue: Italia S.p.A.
Finant faria (ndosuez S.p.A.
Bonque de Sue: Luxembourg S.A. -

Banque de Suez Nederland N.V.

AFRICA
French Bank of Southern Africa Ltd
Compagnic Marocainc de Credit et de Banque

.
Nigerian Finance Services Lid
Banque de I'lndochine et de Suez - Mer Rouge -(Djibouti)

NORTH AMERICA
Suez American Corporation (Investment Bank)
Blyth Eastmann Dillon and Co

ANTILLES
Banque Anlillaiso *

SOUTH AMERICA AND CENTRAL AMERICA
Banque Sudamoris

NEAR EAST AND MIDDLE EAST
A! Bonk Al Saudi Al Fronai
Banque Libano- Francois* S.A.L.
Bonque Sabbag et Froncaise pour le Moyon-Orisnt - Fransabank-
Uluslararasi Endusrri Ve T icaral Bonkosi -Utebank-

FAR EAST
Indasuez Asia Ltd Hong Kong

OCEANIA
Banque de I'Indochina et de Suez -Nouvelles Hebrides

-

The Mayoux report, which
may form the basis of official

banking reforms to be drawn up
by the Government at the end
of this year,. was particularly
outspoken and probably went
further than the authorities bar-
gained for. Its proposal to set

up independently - managed
regional banks, which ‘implies a
watering down of centralised
decision-making by the "Big
Three " nationalised commercial
banks—Banque Nationale -de
Paris, Credit Lyonnais and
Societe Generale—d$ probably in
line with Government thinking.

But the abolition of the
present system of Credit growth
ceilings, advocated by the
report, is clearly premature as
far as the authorities are con-
cerned, though there can be no
doubt that both M. Barre and
M- Rene Monory, the Economics
Minister, consider it to be a
desirable longer-term objective.
Firmly wedded to Friedmanite

principles, M. BaTre is loth to
abandon what in France
remains one of -the principal
tools of controlling the money
supply. With inflation still

running at about 10 per cent
over the last 12 months, the M2
growth target Has again been
lowered to 11 per cent in 1979
compared with 12 per cent in

1978-and 12.5 per cent in 1977.

At the same time the ceilings

for the expansion of loan

volume have been made still

more restrictive. The big

banks, whose loans subject to

obligatory reserve requirements
exceeded FFr 8bn on June 30,

1978, have been authorised to

expand their lending in the

current year by no more than

4 per cent against 5 per cent in

1978. The permitted increase

for second category establish-

ments, with outstanding loans

between FFr 20m and FFr 8bn,

has been lowered to 7 per cent
from 8 per cent last year, and
that for hire purchase finance

houses to 9 per cent from
10 per cent

Easier
Only the small banks, with a

Joan volume of less than
FFr 200m, have had things
made easier for them, with

some aLIowed an increase in

their ceilings of 4 per cent and
others exempted altogether
from the credit restrictions.

Moreover, one of the loop-

holes in the system, which
allowed banks to expand
medium-term export credits,

some types of housing loans and
loans for energy-saving equip-

ment free of any controls, has

been made smaller. Last year

the proportion of these pre-

viously unregulated credits

which were “ reintegrated ” in

the credit growth ceiling sys-

tem was set at 15 per cent and'

this figure has been raised to 20

'

per cent in 1079.

The so-called “Encadrement

du Credit” has now been

applied for more than six suc-

cessive years, by far the longest

period that it has ever been in

effect in France and hankers are

becoming increasingly critical

of the constraints imposed on

them. The main criticisms

levelled at the system is that it

stultifies competition because a

bank cannot increase its share

of the market, that it helps the

less efficient establishments by
freezing existing situations and
that it favours the large banks
and companies.
With the present emphasis in .

official quarters on increased

competition and a reduction of

State interference in the
economy, it is not surprising

that the present Government
has proved much more sympa-
thetic than its predecessors to

the criticism of the banking
community. But M. Monory has
argued that because of the* great

diversity of the mixed State-

private. French financial system,

the creation of money could not

be controlled mainly by. interest

rates and “ open market opera-

tions, as it was in many other

Western industrialised coun-

tries. -

"
'

Be that as it znay. the Govern-

'ment plainly .is not very bappy

about the way the system -is

working arid has begun to take

cautious steps to deal with some

of Hs most obvious defects. The
exemption from all credit con-

trols of some of the smallest

banks has been complemented
by measures with the dual pur
pose of attenuating- the effects

of the controls and improving,

the French banks’ capital

structure—another- important
objective which the Govern-
ment has set itself.

In October’ last year
.
the

the Government decreed that

the minimum level for banks'

capital, which has remained
unchanged since 1972, must be

doubled by the end of 1979 and

raised once more by 50 per cent

by the end of .1982. This

measure will affect mainly the

small establishments, since the

capital of the large banks, is

already greater than the legal

minimum . That Stick W3S

accompanied hy the .carrot per*

-

.nutting banks :which ' rasedi g
their capital to expand their-

loan volume by 150 per cent oT^,

the- amount of* Bet
. .

increase, compared with

per cent in 1978.

The most important innova? ^

tion, however, was the Govera-;*

menttf scheme, finalised^ last *3

month, to impose minimum?-*,

reserve requirements on tanks' -

:

lending opSrations. 'tinis bring- 1 :.,

ing- France -more-into line with--- • „

banking practice in a number oL? 1̂

other countries:;-
'

. - ; -
' :

*'f

The new : system will be
.

brought in over Ta throe-year >'<

transitional period ending ' on -> -

June 30. 1982 . amd will be based, ^
on banks’ estimates of the ratio .rr.

between .capital and Tending. *t-4 •

- the beginning dt this - year, , .

Banks which already have -

ratio’ of 5 per cent are expected-£
to maintain that level. - Those - .-

with a - reserve ratio of tnore^. -

than 3: but-less than 5 per ceot,,^...

must make up half, the differ*^

ence between their current ratio
;
,^'.

and the 5 per cent level. TbosB.^.

'with ratios under 3 per.cnnt wil

have to increase them :

least 1 per cent

Robert Mauthner^
Paris Correspondent^

PROFILE

Bernard Clappier

M; BERNARD- CLAPPIER, the
Governor of the Bank of France,
rftiy not have the independence
th?T his West German col-

league. Dr. Otmar Emraiger,
enfo.vs at the Bundesbank, but
lvn • influence on the country’s
monetary policy has neverthe-
lew been considerable.
M, Giscard d'Es^ing knew

whit he was doing when,
short Iv after his election as
President of the Repuhlic in

1074. he appointed this uu-
nssumioq and amiable man to

the nresfierou* iob of Governor
of the Central, Bank.
The confidence which the

president has in M. Plapnier
was ri»ariy demonstrated when
he nut him In charge of the
technical negotiations on the
creation of the European
Mrwtarv Svstem and asked
h’m tn stav on For another year
as Governor to svnervise the
working of the new scheme,
despite the fact that M, Clappier
had reached the normal retire-

ment age of 85.

M. Clapoipr has bepn
intimately involved in Euro-
pean affairs since 1947, when

ITALY

he became the chief aide of M.
Robert Schumann, first in tbe
latter’s capacity as Finance and
Foreign Minister

.
and, sub-

sequently, as tTlme Minister.

After a long spell from 1951
to 1963 as Director of Economic
Relations at.the French Foreign
Ministry, Mi Clappier spent an
almost equally long period as

Deputy Governor, of .the Bank
of France; before beine
appointed head of tbe Credit
National, the Statescontrolled in-

dustrial financing institution.

The experience gained in the
latter post has given M. Clap-

pier a deep Ihsizht. Into the

country's industrial p-pohlems.

which has stood -hitn- in good
stc^d at the Bank of France.
Much more ~ flexible in his

apnroach than Ms ffnmcdiate

predecessor.- M. Olivier Worm-
ser. who did not hesitate to

criticise M ; Giscard d’Estaing

when hp 1 was still Finance
Minister Tor his aitevedlv

monetary policies. M. CTappier

has avoided any clash with the

Government.
. .

/ David White

Growing
TO USE a familiar motor racing

expression, the Italian currency

got off to a flying start from
the pole position in the new
European Monetary System last

March. Despite the uncertain-

ties of the political situation,

with the imminent general elec-

tions on June 3 and 4, the lira

has continued to fare surpris-

ingly well on international

markets.
This reflects the vigorous

recovery nf the economy, which
for the first time in a decade
now sees a sustained revival of

industrial output without a

simultaneous deterioration in

the country's overall balance of

payments position as was the

case in the past
To a great extent the credit

for this spectacular turnaround

in economic performance during

the last two and a half years

must eo to skilful management
on the oart of the monetary
authorities »nd the Bank of

Italy. Thp poliev was. oF course,

to introduce a whole barrave of

monetary restrictions which

have sincp h*»en gr>duallv eased

and in many cases dropped
alrooother.

Aeninst this, there »s now
on^p again '*nnceni over renewed

inflation. The official target this

profile

Nerio

Nesi

The numbers game
is our business:

numbers about money

Here are some of the 1978 numbers:

US$22,900,000,000 deposits and funds administered*

(equivalent of 19 thousand billion Italian lire)

+26% in respect to 31st December 1977

•438 branches "9,000 employees

- including Mediocredilu and Leasing Regtonalc Lombardo deposits andfunds

Representative Offices:

Brussels
Avenue Louise. 327

B-1050 Bruxelles

tel. 6400080

telex 62446 Caribr B

Frankfurt

Grossc Gallusstrassc 9

6 Frankfurt am Main

tel: 280756/7/8

telex: 412862 Carip D

London
Cunard House
S8 Leaden hull St. EC3A 3BP

-IcLlOl) 2832302

telex 887641 CaripI G

New York
65i.’

'
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CASSA Di RISPARMIO DELLE PROVINCIE LOMBARDE

MILAN -ITALY - Via Monte di Pieta.8 - Tei.((J2) S866I - Tehs 310280/^0451 Caripl [

We take up a iot ofspace in the Italian banking picture.

SIG. NERIO NESI. a Socialist,

was recently appointed chair-

man of Italy’s largest commer-
cial batik, the Banca Nationale
del Lavoro. whose deposits in-

creased by some 27 per cent

last year over 1977 to

L23,584bn. and which reported

last month net earnings of

L26.9hn in 1978.

A former deputy chairman of

Italy's third largest savings

bank, Cassa di liisparmio di

Torino, operating in the indus-
trial north of the country, and
For many years a manager of

the Olivetti mechanical engi-

neering and electronics group,
Sig Nesi is particularly sensi-

tive to the problems of relations 1

between industry, and the bank-

1

ing system.
An recent years, Sig. Nesi

claims, when Italian companies
became increasingly dependent
on the banking system in view

I of their growing indebtedness,

!

relatione Detween bankers and
industrialists have effectively

|

deteriorated. According to
1 Sig. Nesi: “Many companies
claim that bankers show little

;

sympathy for their financial

problems, demanding excessive

guarantees and lacking any
flexibility in their operations.
The banks, he adds, have also
been accused of using savings
for major investments which
have in some cases been riis.

astrous. Italian commercial
banks, he stresses, are none the
Jess one of the " healthiest

ends" of the economy as re-
flected by their profit levels in
recent years.

'

Sig. Nesi indicated that the
current difficulties of the. banks
stem from policies of the sixties
and early seventies, when the
interests of public sector groups
received overwhelming priority
whatever their effective

economic viability. In this
respect, “responsibility is more
or less shared between the
political parties, the bankers,
industrial companies' and the
trades unions."
As a result of these errors of

the recent past, Sig. Nesi feels
the role of the banking system
In a market economy is now
being more clearly defined and
the principle for granting
credits to borrowers will im-
prove.

P.B.

year was to contain the annual
rate of inflation to about 12 per

cent but inflation is already

nearing the 14 per cent mark
and some authoritative estimates
suggest it could reach 15 per
cent this year. . .

Indeed in view of the uncei*

tainties of tbe political situation

and the revival of inflation, tbe

Bank of Italy has ruled that

ceilings for the expansion of

eligible loans this month will

remain at 18 per cent above the

March 1978 baseline. 21 percent

for July and a similar figure for

September. This amounts to-ra-

maximum permitted lending,

growth of 16 per cent for the

year to September 1979. when,

the monetary authorities wlH
again review the credit position.

Meanwhile, the maximum
nF loans exempted from .restric-

tions will stay at LlOQm, and

the Government’s latest esti-

mates for this year provide for

total domestic credit expansion
nf L53.000bn and an increase

in commercial bank lending of

L9.500bn.

If the central monetary
authorities - have effectively

been the guiding light of

Italy’s economic recovery, the

country’s banking system as a

whole has also played a. funda-
mental role in the recovery of

tbe balance of payments and
the stability of the lira.

During the last 18 months,
with the gradual disappearance
of the so-called “ Italian risk

"

and the high liquidity of the
international market. the
foreign borrowing of com-
mercial banks has steadily
increased and now totals some

$8bn. The commercial- banks

have been increasingly involved

in export and balance sheet

financing, and have seen their

deposits and earnings continue

to rise this year. .

But seen as one of the more
profitable ends of the Italian

economy, the country's largely

State-controlled banking system
is increasingly alarmed at the
prospect of being burdened
with the entire cost of a whole
series of huge rescue opera-

tions of troubled companies -in

a number of key industrial

sectors, including in particular

tbe chemical industry. ‘These
salvage operations involve the
setting up of banking consortia
to take control of companies,
on the verge of financial

collapse and formulate recovery
programmes. - .

As regards tbe banking sector,
more specifically, the recent
nominations of new chairmen to

a series of top banks were little

more than a' rather undignified
sharing of tbe spoils by the
various political parties. More
serious and disturbing have
been the unprecedented events
of tbe past month that have
directly Involved the centTSl
bank, its highly respected
Governor, Dr: Paolo Baffi, and
one of the bank's joint Deputy
Director Generals, Sig. Mario
Sarcinelli..

In what has been widely
regarded as ah attack against
one of the country's most
prestigious institutions and one
which has held itself aloof from
politics, the Governor and the
Deputy Director General have
been charged in connection
with judicial investigations into

one of Italy’s major chemical'::,

groups, Societa Italians Resine -

(sir).
•

- :•

The charges have been.,

.

vigorously denied by Dr. Baffi
;

and Sig. Sarcinelli, :who_ has'
.'

been suspended from office by. -

the magistrates involved in the

SIR inquiries. At the same time. _
-

the Government ‘ and leading
;

political and economic per-

sonalities have expressed their :

full confidence and solidarity in ,

the two senior Bank of Italy

officials.

The charges specifically relate

to allegations that both Sig.

Sarcinellband Dr. Baffi failed to i

notify the judicial authorities -

about the findings of a central
;

bank. inspection into subsidised
credits granted to SIR by the

Sardinian special credit :

institute, Credito Industriale
Sardo. T'hey also mack the
climax of ' the protracted and
controversial SIR affair concern-
ing alleged irregular soft loans
granted to the financially .

troubled chemical group.
Apart from the possible

internal and international reper-

cussions. which the Bank nf
Italy scandal could eventually
entail, a number of Italian
politicians have" not been slow
to point out that the apparent
attack on the central bank
comes at a time when the bank
has made considerable efforts te
increase the efficiency of con-
trols on the banking system at

large. Indeed over the pas*
three years it has unearthed a
series of irregularities, which it

referred to the judicial authori- k
-i

ties.

Paul Betts

We Romans areused to handling
ambitious projects

Rome's links with Britain go back

over-2,000 years, and the legacy of
Roman rule is still strongly in

evidence today.

Perhaps the most famous and
impressive monument is Hadrian's-

Vtelt Stretching across Northumbria
for 75 miles, it was built as a barrier

against marauding Piets and Scots;

Nowadays as Italy's leading bank;

we are more concerned with the
removal of barriers by strengthening
Ijnes ofcommunication and co-

operation in international finance^

If you are doing business in Europe,
we are your link to the Common
Market; indeed the world, thanks
to our extensive network of
offices.

And you'll find that.we, like

Hadrian, are undaunted bythe
mostambitiou5 projects.

BANCA NAZIONALE DEL LAVORO/
London Branch: 33-35 Comhill,

.London £aV3QD.Tel:Q1-fa23 4222
Head Office:Via ViitoriciVeneto, 119,Rome
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BANKING IS one of Switzer-
land's major industries; A total
of some 550 banks and finance
companies are currently operat-
ing in this country of 6m in-
habitants, even when the mul-
titude of small loan offices and
agrictritural banks are repre-
sented by their two associations.
iCombined - assets reached
SwFr 369.62hn by -the end -of
1977, or almost two-and-a-half
times- the. Gross National Pro-
duct Per capita this means a
share of. some SwFr 58,745—or
$34,555 at today's exchange
rates.- The figure rises even
higher when. fiduciary business
is added; with foreign assets of
an -additional SwFr 54.36bn and
a net position of SwFr 5.61bn.

- Apart from the importance of
the country as an international
financial centre, the banks play
a very significant role in the
domestic economy. As an em-
ployer they are second only to
the metals and engineering in-
dustry. As a service they work
.for a country with She highest
•savings rate and the highest
mortgage debt in the world, as
well as providing plentiful cheap
money to the business sector
and running the capital market
in their dual function as stock-
brokers and bond underwriters.

Be that as it may. banking
business continues to expand.
The balance sheet total of the

71 banks with assets exceeding
SwFr 100m went up from
SwFr 284.4bn tu SwFr 307bn
last year and appears set for a

further increase in 1979. Within
this overall total the position of
the Big Banks . has shown a

gradual rise in the past few
years. increasing from a share

• of' 57.6 per cent in 1974 to last

year's 61.4 per cent.
Switzerland's “ State " banks,

the 28 cantonal institutions,

have' also been showing a
steady expansion, however.

While assets of the Big Five
(Swiss Bank Corporation. Union
Bank of Switzerland (UBS)

,

Credit Snisse, Switt Voiksbank
and Bank Leu, grew over the
past five years by 50 per cent to
SwFr 188.75bn. those of the
cantonal banks rose by over 30
per cent to SwFr 88.44bn-
The 38 regional and savings

banks have seen a less rapid de-
velopment but their balance-
sheets have still grown by 18.5
per cent between 1974 and 1978
to a combined SwFr 29B6bn.
Foreign-owned banks play

less of a part in Switzerland
than in many other countries

—

despite the fact that the
existence of financial centres
like Zurich and Geneva has
led to the foundation of nearly
-100 over the years. Something,
like 10 per cent of total bank
assets are accounted for by
these foreign entities.

Universal
The five leading commercial

banks are the best known for
their universal banking opera-
tions, though many smaller in-

stitutions are also full-service

units with important out-of-

country business. The assets of
the Big Five are traditionally
more or less balanced between
domestic and foreign business.

The foreign share of the assets
total of Switzerland's foreiEn-
ov.ned banks is naturally high,
at some 72 per cent by latest
figures, but domestic (Swiss)
assets have been rising in re-

cent years. The cantonal and
local banks are much more
active in the national and
regional sector—although a
really big cantonal bank like

that uf Zurich has important
foreign positions—and in Swit-
zerland's substantial mortgage
business.
Unlike the banking system of

neighbouring Austria or Ger-
many, Switzerland's ha* only a
relatively small stake in
industry, in a recent speech
UBS chairman Philippe tie

Week estimated that the three
leading corarnercul banks each
has a share of no more than
about 2 per cent in the rountry’s
top industrial, trading and ser-
vice companies In fact such
non-hank holdings as Swiss
bonks have are often an embar-
rassment to them. As a rule
anything, approaching substan-
tial shareholdings ix considered
as only temporary, and the last

few years have seen frequent
divestments.

In the “ Top'500 ’* lists of the
world, Switzerland's biggest
three commercial bonks are
further down the line than
might be expected. In 1978
Swiss Bank Corporation had a
balance-sheet total of SwFr
63.24bn » at current exchange
rates some S37.2bn), Union Bank
of Switzerland StvFr 60.95bn
(S35.8bn) and Credit Suisse
SwFr 47.6bn (828bnj.

This plays down thcr inter-
nal ional importance of these and
ntbr r Swixs and Swiss-based
hanks which arc <o active on
fur«*i^n markets. Foreign assets

of Switzerland's banking system
rose last year id no less than

SwFr Sl.Sbn— a substantial
share in the hands of the three
biggest institutions— with' a
further SwFr 60.1 bn accounted
for by fiduciary assets abroad.
On both own account and
fiduciary business Swiss banks
hud a net foreign surplus of

SwFr 27.3bn, or. $lGbn-plus at

today’s exchange parities.

The Swiss National Bank is

also of much more significance

than the size of the country
would infer. Although this

monetary authority is hot
nationalised—it has both public
and private shareholders and
carries on the normal business
of a commercial bank alongside

its official duties—it is the
guardian of what in recent years
has become the world’s strongest
currency.
As well as looking after some

$2ibn worth of gold and foreign

currency reserves, it has played

a leading part in recent inter-

national attempts to shore up
the dollar and stabilise the post-

ilrNhon Woods crisis. At home
the National Bank has—at least

to • foreign eyes—remarkable
powers In the steering of the
economy. Its prime success has
been in the holding down of the
inflation rate -to the lowest level

in the Western world.
Not ever* thing the National

Bank has enforced h3s pleased
the banking community. Nor a
little business bus been lost to
Swiss banks hr the drastic regu-
lations to stem the flow of
foreign money into Swiss franc
deposits; particularly unpopular
were the 1 1-month restrictions,

not lifted until this January, on
foreign portfolio holdings of
Swiss-franc securities. On pre-
vious occasions the National
Bank has been instrumental in

poshing through such measures
as credit growth ceilings and
minimum reserve calls.

With the dropping of the
investment restrictions, the
commercial banks have been
relieved of their biggest recent
bugbear. Figures for the first

quarter of 1979 show that busi-
ness has picked up as a direct
result Generally speaking the
banks appreciate—even though
they cannot much enjoy—the
official measures in the mone-
tary sector; this is particularly
the case in that hankers also

want a return to something like

stability on the foreign exchange
front, despite the consolation
that earnings from currency and
gold trading may rise at a time
of monetary unrest.

The banks warn, however,
that Switzerland is less attrac-

tive today as a financial centre

than it has been in the past.

There are also some misgivings,
often the result of over-anxiety,

that the traditional institution

of Swiss banking secrecy is

slowly being eroded. These
fears are kept alire in tbe
shadow of the referendum pro-

posal to be put to the vote

—

though probably not before well
into 1981—by the Social Demo-
crats and the trades unions. A
major element m this motion
Is the lifting of the banking
secrecy shield for a number of

offences or alleged offences such
as fiscal or foreign exchange
contraventions by foreign
client*.

John Wicks
Zurich Correspondent
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ALONG BRUSSELS’ bustling
Avenue des Arts, in the city's

business district, foreign banks
predominate. Ranging from
Muryan Guaranty tu Sumitomo
Bank, from Commerzbank to

Banca Ponnlare di Novaro, the

score or more of international

names reinforce the impression
thftl Brussels likes to give of
being a supranational city.

But such first impressions can
he misleading, for despite the
foreign banks’ efforts to secure
the corporate business of their

multinational customers in

Brussels; banking in Belgium
remains firmly in the hands of

the Belgian banks. According
to figures prepared not Jong ago
by the bank employees’ trades
union representative, the major
domestic- banks continue to

enjoy • - an uncontestable
supremacy. •

In the international -banking

market Belgium's role is com-
plemented by that of Luxem-
bourg: taken together the two
-countries have 12 per cent of
tbe Eurocurrency market,
which puts them on a par with
the combination of Bahamas
and the Cayman Islands as the
equal second largest Eurocur-
rency banking centre, in terms,
of deposits, after London.
The reason why Belgium and

Luxembourg are considered to-

gether is that the Grand Duchy
is in a currency bloc with
Belgium and because Luxem-
bourg foftns a vital extension
to the Belgian financial mar-
kets. All the big three Belgian
banks have affiliated banks in

Luxembourg and the bis
Belgian bond funds are based
there. Luxembourg provides a
way round various Belgian

regulatory constraints — in par-

ticular a withholding tax—and

the Belgian authorities find it

convenient to turn a blind eye

to this fact
- But in addition to his close

relationship with Belgium,
Luxembourg has developed as

a financial centre «n its own
right. Since 1967 it has became
for the D-mark what London is

to the U.S. dollar. Just as U.S.
banking rules have pushed the
business of accepting and lend-

ing offshore dollars to London,
so Luxembourg's lack of reserve
requirements has attracted the
Eurocurrency activities of the
West German banks there..

Of the S3 banks now incor-

porated in Luxembourg 24 are

German and 12 American. The
activities of the German banks
in particular have made banking
the mainstay of the Luxembourg
economy. Indeed so significant

have the German banks’ activi-

ties . in Luxembourg become
that the German authorities

recently took steps to gain
access to more information
about them.

In preserving its position in

the international banking mar-
ket it is vital that Luxembourg
maintains a regulatory regime
that is attractive to banks, but
which is at the same time suffi-

ciently rigorous that the bank-
ing authorities in other coun-
tries do not feel undermined
by it.

Belgium’s “Big Three”—in

ranking order the Sodete
Generale de Banque. Banque
Bruxelles Lambert and Krediet-
bank—account for 85 per cent
nf all deposits and 92 per cent
of all bank accounts. Their grip

on branch hanking is so tight

as to give then 88 per cent of
the country's banking outlets,

and they employ 84 per cent of

CONTINUED

the manpower In the hanking
sector.

Two years ago that dominant
position could easily have been
characterised as an unenviably
large slice of a stagnant busi-

ness. The slowdown in the
Belgian economy had begun to
bite into the banks’ profit levels
and m 1976 the demand from
private sector industry for in-

vestment credit grew by around
only 10 per cent, as against

23 per cent the previous year.

. The reduced profits declared by
the Big Three were themselves
bolstered by increased overseas

activity or, in the case of Societe
Generale de Banque. the need
to set asade less for depreciation

on bad loans than in 1976.

Although still far from the
golden days. of the 1960s. when
•GNP growth averaged 4.5 per
cent. Belgium's economy is now
picking up encouragingly, with
banking profitability reflecting

renewed activitiy. In contrast

to the 1977 growth rate of a

niggardly L2 per cent, last year.

saw GNP increase by only 2 per
cent and for this year it is fore-

cast to top 3 per cent The
Societe Generale de Banque has
reported a 15.3 per cent increase

in 1978 credit demand compared
with a rise of 11.3 per cent

the year before. A major boost
to small- and medium-sized com-
pany financing has occurred,
with export credit guarantees
helping to push the appetite of
smaller Belgian businesses for

bank finance up by 58 per cent

The balance sheet for Societe
Generale de Banque’s consoli-

dated domestic and inter-

national banking activity last

year rose by 16.7 per cent to

BFr 748ba, the cash flow posi-

ON PAGE XVI

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE

Further expansion of Luxembourg’s oldest bank
Assets atterESt'KA trs.-r i

Cash and deposits vri!h banks

at maximum one mor.lh 27.318 911

Term deposits with banks 18,671 622

Deposits with non banking

financial institutions 1.988 65

Bidsand notes 3.647 122

Loans and advances 23,777 793

Securities 2,939 98

Fiduciary accounts 3,032 101-

Miscellaneous 1,756 58

Fixed assets 1,974 66

85,102 2^37

Liabilities

Current liabilities

-Bank 25.082 836

-Non banking

financial institutions 840 28

- Deposits 50.439 1.681

Miscellaneous 2.482 83

Fiduciary accounts 3.032 101

Shareholders’ equity

and borrowed capital 2.260 75

Provisions 703 24

Available profit 264 S
85,102 2,837

rtwtfrne»»<fce««MBB!—fWMliH
-mmmW Unfits MmmiiM BuGanoid* d>
Lmc Ohlatam, r*uacumpm ormttm fc n you.

1978 has been another year of progress for Banque

Internationale k Luxembourg (BIL), Luxembourg’s lar-

gest private local bank with the right to issue bank notes

since 1856.

The bank’s assets grew once again by 10% (from ap-

prox. 2,5 to 2,8 biHion SUS) together with a correspon-

ding increase in profits.

Its general expansion of domestic business and As

more and more active participation in large-scale Inter-

national transactions will bring the bank to Increase its

own meats up to 2,7 billion Lfrs (90 mil 5 US).

In 1978, representative offices have been opened in

Singapore and New YoricSpeclalized in issuing of

bonds and credits in euro and asia currencies andthe

domiciliation ol holding companies, Banque Inter-

nationale A Luxembourg Is now offering a complete

range of International services through three of the

leading financial centers of the world.

A large network of firetdass correspondents throughout

the world, and its membership to ABECOR. Europe’s

largest banking group, are a further basis of BIL’s gro-

wing international orientation.

sodfitA anonyms
. founded 1856
Luxembourg, boulevard Royal 2
let. 47911
telex 3409 & 3429 biart) hi

BCBMrolAancMatfBiniasl&rafMABECon
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Parlez-vous International Business ?

LUXEmOUKG
GyARENLT

:

;

Banque.Genemle’

dalMxembmtrg

... MILAN
C. CHIANUCCI
Societe Generale

de Banque

B.GILLON
Societe Genera le

de Banque

MEXICO CITY
Y. GRAFFE
Socieif Generate

de Banque

J. LOUETTE
Banque Beige (France) R.PREAU

Banque Beige

pour FEtrangcr
LONDON
P. MUOLS

BanqueBeigeLtd

.

In key world business centres,

we speak your language, because we are there too.

TOKYO
y. WERY

Soctitf GenAale
deBanque

NEWYORK
A.JACQUES

EuropeanAmerican

Banks

Tievkey to- business .success in the international economy is close,

persohalknowledge oflocal markets. This means knowing ihe country,

. . knowing its customs, knowing iis influential people. And always remaining

flexibleand inventive.

Theseare the essential qualities ofthe people ofSociete Generale de Banque.

:^ are, whereveryou are, wespeakyour language ; the language of

’

... inwiianonal business; the language of the country ;and the language ofthe

•
r

local economy.

Based in Brussels - the heart of the European Common Market and hub of

international business - Societe Generale de Banque is Belgium's leading

bank, and thus the leading financial institution of perhaps the world's most
expon-oriented country.

So wherever you are, whatever you need, call on the man from Sodete

Generale de Banque. He is there to solve your banking problems...

In London, Pans, Tokyo, New York,,., and in over 30 countries round -

the globe.

Eurcpez Cologne, Geneva, London, Luxembourg, Madrid, Milan, Paris... •Africa: Abidjan, Bujumbura, Dakar, Kigali, Kinshasa... • Asia: BangkokyHong Kong, Jakarta, Kanuki,

Kuala Lianmtr Aianila, Seoul, Singapore, Tokyo.

.

.• • Australia : Melbourne. Sidney. .

.

• Latin-America : Buenos Aires, Mexico City, RiodeJaneiro, SSo Paulo... • Middle-East: Beirut, Teheran. . .

.

umjnu,
NorAAmerica: Chicago, Las Angeles, New York, San Francisco...

Societe Generale deBanque
Generale Bankmaatschappij @Belgium's leading bank, with aver 1150 branches

in the country and offices in key business centres round the world.

.For further information concerning our international network,

please contact, ns: International Division, Moniagne du Parc 3,

1000 Brussels, Belgium. Telex: 22728 G £TR B - Tel.: (02)513 66 00

:
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Fvan Lanschot Baakiers.

Specialists in- 4
ail aspects of: -

Foreign exchange
and Euro-deposits,

Corporate Finance,

Short and medium term

lending. Private placements

andBond dealing.

Head
Office:

Hoge Steenweg 29,

s-Herfogenbosdi,

The Netherlands,

telephone (073) 153911,

telex 50600.

Branches: 14.

London Representative Office:

1 Princes Sown, ! jmdoci EC2P2 AH. telephone
. (U1.I-6063^63, telex 883378-

Ciuagao:
FTar lanschot Bankiers (Cura<^o) nv.

WiUernrtad. Cura^aa Netherlands Antilles,

telephone 11983. telex 3055.

Affiliated Institutions:

Atlantic Inlemaiinoa!

Bank Ltd. (London):

Greyhound Financial&
LeasingCorporation AG. (Zug).
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DENMARK

System t

MONETARY AND credit policy

in Denmark is harmfully over-

burdened, declared central bank
governor Erik Hoofmyer
recently. The private banks

agree . They feel that the buck
has stopped with them.
Behind Mr. Hoffmyer’s com-

plaint is the central Government
borrowing requirement, which
this year is about DKr 21bn net

or DKr 37bn gross lie including
roll-over of existing debt), or

7 and 12 per cent respectively of

Gross Domestic Product. Credit

policy is taking the brunt of

attempts to stabilise the
economy.
There is a large and efficient

bond market. however,
relatively free from restrictions

and where interest rates arc

allowed to find their own level.

This has enabled the Govern-
ment to finance its deficit with-

out resort -to large-scale
monetary financing. But it has
also meant that the central
bank's efforts to control credit

expansion have focussed on the
private banks, the 73 com-
mercial banks and the 173 sav-

ings banks (which are now sub-

ject to the same legal

conditions).
Legally speaking, the central

bank is responsible for
monetary and credit policy, but

jn practice there is a two-way
diffusion of responsibility. The
central bank normally a.cts in

concert with the Government
f For which it -, also acts as

banker) and the private banks
are expected to accept a share

of responsibility for monetary
policy. This is expressed in the
form of voluntary agreements
between the central bank and
the private banks.
Thus there is. an agreement

laying down a ceiling on loan

commitments which has been in

operation for 10 years and is a
direct and effective method of

credit control.
The banks dislike the agree-

ment but have been unable to

suggest a better alternative. It

has forced them to place an

increasing proportion of their

funds into bonds and is. they

sometimes complain, turning

them into investment institu-

tions as opposed to banks.

There is also an agreement

limiting interest rates on bank-

advances this year to the

average of the first quarter

level, an agreement which re-

placed a system last year by
which interest on deposits was
limited to bank rate (8 per
cent) plus 4 per cent.

Driven
The latter agreements again

derive from events in the bond
market. Sales of Government
paper have driven average
effective yields up to about 17

per cent in 1978. The banks, in

competing for deposits, had to

pay even more. As they were
compelled by 1975 legislation to

maintain a fixed margin between
interest rates on advances and
deposits, competition for depo-
sits drove up rates on advances
—something politically unac-
ceptable. The limit on deposit
rates was unpopular, however,
because on balance it benefited
the big banks and penalised the
ambitious smaller banks.

The interest rate agreements
would not be necessary if the
gap between -long bond market
rates and hank landing rates

were narrower. Bank lending
rates vary from about 12.5 to

14 5 npr pent today.
Since the end of last year

there h^s in fact been a nar-

rowing of the sap as a Jesuit

of sudden foreign interest in

buying Danish bonds. Attention
vas first fumed to State issues,

but when sales of these abroad
were banned in February atten-

tion switched to mortgage
bonds.

But as sales' of mortgage
bonds, which amounted to

Kr l.fibn in March and
Hr 900m (net) in April, have
eased off, the authorities may
be able to relax and to avoid
imposing some form of disin- .

centive (such as a coupon tax)

.

on sales to foreigners.

Average effective yields on
bonds have come down by about

1.5 per cent since the end of

.

the year and on the shortest

maturities yields are now in line

with bank lending rates.

This suits the banks but wor-

ries the authorities, who fear

that if interest rates fall much
further it will hit the private

cepitaJ imports which are_.

essential to help finance the

country's chronic current bal-

ance of payments deficit, expec-

ted to increase again from about
Kr 7.7bn in 1978 to over Kr 9bh
this year (about 3 per cent of

Gross Domestic Product (GDP).

The problem will not be acute,

however, in the coming months
as bond sales and State borrow-

ing together have contributed,

to bring the foreign exchange
reserves up to a record Kr23.8bn'

at the end of April. „

.

A side effect of the high
interest rate policy followed
since the beginning of the 1960s
is that bank lending to industry

has dropped as a total share o'f

bank lending. This has not hurt
bank earnings, as the banks,
which are only allowed to buy^
foreign exchange for re-lending

to customers on their own
account in very restricted

amounts, have earned money on
guarantees provided for foreign

loans. Business borrowers are to

an ever-increasing extent forced

to raise finance abroad. Even my
neighbour, a farmer, financed

his latest tractor with a Swiss
franc loan.

But as business lending has

fallen relatively, so consumer

lending has increased (not least

because the banks have .an

obligation to make .state-

guaranteed loans to students, a

rapidly growing item), and toe

banks regularly find themselves

under fire for lending for

“luxury consumer spending

instead of to industry, to which

they are obliged to give priority.

On the domestic side there

has been one important change

this year. The legislation

restricting the spread between

interest rates on lending ana

deposits has expired and the

banks have instead come under,

the price .and - profit : margin

controls which apply to other,

businesses. ‘How this will' affeci

the banks is so fat very unclear,,

but it will probably give them
slightly mere room for

manoeuvre, not least because

the rules will be administered

by the Bank. Supervisory Board,

which exists to see that banks

earn enough money to. main-;

tain their legally required 8 per

cent capital ratio minimum ana

not to prevent the banks from

earning money.
Structurally the scene

,
is

marked by a cessation of the

urge to merge which marked

the period around the turn or

the decade and the gradual

encroachment of the- largest

savings banks, such as SDS
(total assets Kr 20.4bn), on the

business of the commercial

banks. This is a result of the

legislation which came into

effect in 1975. giving the savings

banks and commercial banks

equal rights and status.

Among the commercial banks

Danske Bank (assets Kr 34.4bn)

has taken over from Copen-

hagen Handeisbank (assets

Kr 33.7bn) as the country’s

biggest bank, mainly because aftt.

Handelsbank’s- traditional

gagement in :-two : stagnating'^

sectors—State-subsidised - social;

housing and shipping.
: - Danske Bank has -shown -*«v

rapid growth- of-.-assetSr almost
:.

90 per cent over the past -fiver- f

• years, hat Privatbanken is the.;.:

high- flyer, increasing assets
•

over the same period byST per

cent to Kr.:25bn -by broadening -

its retail customer- base - '•
- ri

Another feature of the ;

current - period is the inter-,;: -

nationalisation of tbe Danish,

banks. Not only are the main ,'

banks participating, in the.

highly successful Nordic con-

sortium banks; they have nowr-

their own ' who! ty-ewned : sub-

sidiaries in Luxembourg, and

branches in the Caymans,

•(which - enables them to get

round the restriction -on borrow;; :

ing 'currency for re-lendingto,^

their own Customers); .

Handesbanken (together. Wlth

.

Finland’s Kansailis- ,-iwfc.

Norway's Den Norske Credit^,

bank) this ' month .
announced;

they were taking a 25 per cent
.
;

.

stake In Nordic American bank,,,

until nciw wholly-owned by;

Svenska Handeisbank. This is:

the only Nordic bank in 1h^
,

U.S. so far. -
. --Z *

The ' domestic ; : economy
environment remains - jrathei£-

discouraging. The GDP growtft' •

rate should pick up to about 3.5

per cent this year, but ;‘tnSr

chronic balance of payments'

problem is. bo nearer solution* ;/
The monetary climate ‘ will

/

remain tight. The money supply
I

over tiie past 12 months has \

.

risen by only about 5.7 per ceiif j
fM2) and bank lending by 10-

per cent
1

and. bank deposito- bjF

8 per cent.
-L

Hilary Barrie£
Copenhagen Corresponded

Rembrandt'Sett-portrait' (1631 \ Rijksmuseum,Amsterdam.

Rembrandt country isRabobankcountry.

RM^embrandt found his inspiration inHolland,

yet created art with a worldwide appeal. The Centrale

Rabobank also finds its inspiration in Holland...

yet increasingly provides services in the world at large.

With a strong agricultural background,

the Centrale Rabobank heads a cooperative

banking organisation with over 3100 offices anda

combined balance sheet total of 74t2 billionDutch
guilders, as perDecember 31, 1978. (US $ 37,7 billion),

This makes theRabobank notjust one of

the largest banks in Holland and one ofthe 30 largest

banks in the world, but also a bank with deep roots

in almost all sectors ofDutch economic life.

the *UnicoBanking Group”, linking us with five

other major European cooperative banks. This, together
with the support ofLondon and ContinentalBankers Ltd,
has strengthened our operations by giving international

clients unparalleled on-the-spot service.

An addition,we are active in theEuro-currency

andEuro-bond markets. Our international transactions

in foreign currencies,Eurocredit loans and
participation innew issues, are showing a remarkable

growth.

T.he CentraleRabobank is now expanding
worldwide with a hill range ofbanking services-

To accelerate this expansion, we recently cofounded

CentraleRabobank. International Division, .

Gatharijnesingel 20, P-O. Box 8098, Utrecht,

The Netherlands,Telephone 030-362611. Telex 4QZ0Q.

Rabobank S
DutchMasters inBanking.

-i..:

THE NETHERLANDS

Fresh loan curbs
DUTCH BANKS have side-

stepped the effects of the poor
performance of the country's in-

dustry. and are achieving good
levels of profit and balance
sheet growth from the private

customer. But with few signs

of any economic upturn they
are growing increasingly con-

cerned about the central bank’s
curbs on. lending, now in their

third year.

Worried at the impact of con-
sumer spending on the balance
of trade the Government has
also announced measures to curb
consumer credits. Without pro-
ducing the same immediate im-
pact ori the hanks' business but
with equally significant long-

term consequences is the

revision of legislation affecting,

the supervision of banks by the
central bank and the Finance
Ministry. The new law will

plug such gaps as stiH exist in

Holland’s already highly con-
trolled banking system.

Private banks dominate the
banking scene in Holland,
although a number of State or
semi-State banks operate in

areas such as the financing of
local authorities, the water
boards and industrial develop-
ment The Post Office Savings
Bank and the Post Office Giro
also have sizeable operations,
and have stepped up their
efforts to attract the private

account holder in recent years.

Dominate
Three banks dominate the

banking scene in Holland.
Algemene Bank Nederland
(ABN), with a 1978 balance
sheet total of FI 762bn ($37bn)
and Amsterdam - Rotterdam
Bank (AMRO) with a balance
sheet of FI D2.6bn together
account for 60 per cent of the
commercial banking market.
The agricultural co-operative,

Centrale Rabobank, is the
second largest institution in
balance sheet terms—FI 74.2bn— but it has traditionally
restricted Its activities to farm
financing and household
accounts, including a large
volume of mortgage business.
This is now changing and RABO
is expanding into non-agricul-
Uiral financing and into inter-

national banking. RABO, ABN
and AttfBO rank as 26th, 27th
and 23th in the American
Banker's world list of banks,
based on deposits. Neder-
andsche Middenstandsbanb
(NME) is Holland’s fourth
largest bank, with a balance
sheet of F] 33.lbn, and it is the
only commercial bank in which
the state has a holding. This is

now 23 per cent of NMB's equity
and it has been declining
steadily. NMB is increasing the
scale of its international opera-
tions as it broadens its base
from funding small and
medium-sized businesses.
Apart from the smaller Dutch

banks more than 30 foreign
banks compete for international
and corporate business in
Holland. Banco de Viscaya. the
most recent arrival, heralds the
closer banking links which can
be expected from Spain’s
membership of lhe EEC.
The savings bank movement

In Holland has not achieved the
stature of its counterpart in
West Germany, partly because
of RABO's role, but a number
of small mergers have taken
place. Eight small savings banks
in the Amsterdam area earlier

this year formed Centrumbank,
with 120 offices and a combined
balance sheet total of FI 2.9bn.-

The banks are now adjusting

to the revised legislation on the
supervision of the credit system
which came into force in

January after eight years of pre-

paration. It extends the powers
of the central bank\and the

Finance Ministry and increases

safeguards for the public.. -

Supervision of banking opera-

tions, including solvency: and
liquidity levels, have now been
formally extended to cover

mortgage banks. All institutions

will now be licensed -provided

they have assets of at least

FI 500.000, an expert and trust-

worthy management consisting

of more than one person, and
published audited accounts.

The central bank has now
taken on powers to enforce its

rulings. It may put its own
managers into a bank without
informing the public, it may.
arrange support from the other
members of the banking associa-

tion to which a particular insti-

tution belongs, <jt it may put in
trustees to minimise the impact
of a banking failure on credi-

tors.

Agreement has been reached
on a plan to pay up to FI 25.000
per creditor if a bank fails. The
central bank will also extend
its monetary controls to the
“ near banks," which borrow for
periods of up to two years. This
will cover institutions which
attract funds of between
FI 10-5Gm, with individual
limits to be determined by the
central bank.
The banks do not have to

compete with British-style build-

ing societies for funds. The
mortgage banks raise funds
from the small investor by
issuing bonds, a -less flexible
form of saving than the . build-

ing society account. The Dutch
banks also sell several hundred
thousand holidays a year while
providing, alongside the mort-
gage banks proper, their own
housing loans. Unlike their

German counterparts though
the Dutch banks are not
allowed to take holdings in in-

dustrial companies.
Concerned at the inflationary

impact of, ** particular, mort-
gage lending the central bank
introduced credit curbs in 1977.

They have recently been
extended to the end of this

year, with banks allowed to in-

crease lending not financed by
long-term -borrowing by only 8
per cent on the level of the last

quarter of 1978. The smaller
banks have been allowed a
further one point of growth. -

This move has helped to re-

duce inflation and the relative
Liquidity of the economy but
the worsening balance of pay-
ments position and the Govern-
ment's large borrowing require-
ment have made further
measures necessary. Requests
for credit of up to FI 40,000
are subject to controls and
credit debt will only be allowed
to rise by 1.5 per cenr in- the
year to April 1980, after the
27 per cent increase in 1978.

'

Allowing for their traditional
caution the hanks expect
profits will continue to

- grow
this year. But competition at
home is becoming tougher.

Charles Batchelor
A77isferd<ini Correspondent

n<

Amsterdam Depositary Company N.V.
1 72 Spuistraat, Amsterdam

The Netherlands

telex 12286 -

Issues for 12 British companies

30 Japanese companies

9 United States companies

Continental depositary receipts

as the binding link between the

Home Market

_* and

"European Stock Markets
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WITHIN- THE next year the
number of foreign banks operat-
ing in Spain is going to quad-
ruple. This follows the decision
hack in June, 1973, to admit
foreign banks—alongside the
four long-established ones

—

and
the formal naming in January of
those which would

. be . allowed
to^perate. :

This year a first batch of 10
am expected to start up, switch-
ing from - representative to
branch operations, to be fol-

lowed by five more in 1980.

Additionally, another foreign

bank, Bank of America, is

taking advantage of new legisla-

tion to buy out a bank in which
it- already has an equity stake.

!Although there are at present
108 private commercial and in-

dustrial banks in Spain, this
represents a considerable in-

crease. If the Spanish banking
community h'ad bad its way, the
number of new foreign banks
Would have been limited to a
first group no larger than four.
This, was based upon the fear
that tensions in the inter-bank
money market would be exacer-
bated by more banks competing
for funds, that peseta business
Would be lost to the foreigners
and that the newcomers would
drain off the still thin layer of
banking talent Such fears have
been wholly exaggerated. Very
substantial restrictions have
been placed on the activities of
foreign banks:

Limited

url

£ -.Quite apart from a stiff

Fts 750 (£5m) downpayment
ft; “entry fee," the foreign banks

are limited i<n their peseta deal-
ing, whidh cannot exceed 40 per

iaiT( cpnt of their assets inside Spain
(securities and those deposits

that the banks are obliged to
place with the Bank of Spain).
They also cannot operate more
than three branches if they
chose to remain themselves a

branch of their mother institu-

tion. In otiier words the banks
are pushed out of branch/
retail banking.

i
.. Yet few of : the foreign banks,
\ if any,- at this. -stage wish to

j

1 commit themselves to the invest-
vk merit of branch banking;,. and

prefer to concentrate on whoie-
. ^ sale banking instead. Anyway,
. foe present four foreign banks
- 1. have a very small impact' in-

retail banking arid account for

: rimghly T' per cent of. coan*

Z - metriiaf-deposits In S£aiiL r -\

\-J\ '2 in
1 fact fee r '' structure of

‘ Spanish' bariMng is such that no
Shatter what the international
weight of the new hanks, they

: will not remove mud* business.

-Indeed some bankers believe
r: feat the basic competition of

the foreign banks will be among
themselves and that the bulk of
the business they acquire will

be generated by existing clients

and the growing internationali-

sation of the economy. Their
impact will be felt less, accord-
ing to <the same view,.-in com-
peting for business against
Spanish banks and much more
in establishing new methods of
banking practice and in nursing
along the fledgling money
market.

The existing structure is a
curious and rather rigid one
that has no convincing Euro-
pean counterpart Tbe banking
system is divided between tbe
commercial - - and industrial
banks which are privately
owned and the savings hanks
which are run privately but are
non-profit making in charter
and which in theory it least

have a socio-economic function.

The savings banks account for
over 30 per cent of total
deposits within the banking
system.

Yet it is the weight of the
commercial banks with their

large industrial portfolios, often

allied through boardroom or
equity links with tbe industrial/

investment banks, that have the
economic muscle. Nowhere in

Europe do commercial banks
enjoy such power as in Spain.
But it is a power that is on
the defensive and is balanced

by strong State interventionism.

This is most evident in the
authorities manipulation of

interest rates. Commercial,

industrial and savings banks
have been and still are subject

to Government rules that force

them to set aside an important
slice of their deposits for State-

selected investment — the so-

called “ privileged circuits,”

named after the privileged rate

at which the recipient obtained
funds.

Since July 1977 the propor-

tion of . funds .to be set aside—it
varies according to the type of

banking institution—-has been
lowered in an effort to realign

interest rates more uniformly.

But still the general effect is

for those “free “ funds to be
artificially costly to balance the
low interest received on the

others. The system runs, in

something of a .
vicious circle.

So long as a mediuxa/long term
money market does not .exist,

the privileged circuit systefigi is

needed. Yet* so ,/lqng -as it

persists it distortsinterest rites

and prevents,.the establishment
of a. money market

: Matters . harve. been further
complicated in the past 18
months by a tight money policy.

coupled with the deeper than
anticipated recession. Those
banks generally used to dealing
with term operations—-the indus-
trial banks (the nearest equiva-
lent in Spain to a merchant
bank)—-have faced difficulties in
restructuring debt and in coping
with the parlous situation of
many of their industrial equity
investments. To keep afloat tend
three have foundered) they have
had to turn more towards com-
mercial banking and short-term
operations. Indeed several such
industrial banks anc now calling
themselves openly “mixed
banks.” With the private banks,
therefore, pulling oat of term
lending.

The gap has been 'filled by
State credit institutions: cither
in the form of the Institute de
Credito Oficial (ICO) or through
its specialised organs In, say,

industrial credit or housing
credit Nevertheless the ICO too

is now obliged to obtain one-
third of its funds through the
market

Play
Meanwhile tbe savings banks

have thomselves' begun to act

more like commercial banks.
They can now deal in foreign

exchange and discount paper.
More important, reducing the

proportion of deposits they are

obliged to set aside for the privi-

leged circuits, they have had
more funds available to play
with and given the tight money
situation these have been
employed as a commercial bank
would and placed at short call.

Last year their credits grew
three times as fast as those of
the commercial banks.

These trends, do not, however
alter the basic overall structure.

The principal feature of this

structure is the system’s domin-
ation by a handful of large

banks with national networks.

At the end of December 1978

the capital and reserves of the

commercial banking system
stood at Pta 538bn. Of this

seven banks accounted for just

over 51 per cent. Put another
way. 93 per cent of the com-
mercial and "industrial banks
provide less than 50 per cent of

total capital and reserves.

Together the Big Seven pro-

vide 47 per cent of all credit

and. absorb 63 per cent of total

deposits: These banks are
Banesto, Bilbao, Hispano-
Americano, -Popular, Santander
and Vizcaya. Withiri this group-

ing there is a further domina-
tion by Banesto. Central and
Hispa'no-Americann (which also

has a • cross ownership with
Urquijo, the largest industrial

bank).

Considerable Importance is

attached by these banks and
their imitators to ranking—

a

league' table of which has the
largest deposit base, capital arid

number of branches. Banesto is

the leading bank in this respect,
followed by Central. The past,
year has seen both absorb
other medium-sized family
banks—a process which is likely

to continue.
Banesto absorbed Banco

Cocoa (owned by the Coca
family) in a hurry and found
the merger much more difficult

than anticipated. Central, in a
more studied move, absorbed
Banco Iberlco controlled by the
Fierro family. The net result
of both these mergers however
was to make these two families
the largest individual share-
holders in the respective banks.
Another particularly Spanish

feature is the way in which
small regional and local banks
continue to proliferate. These
are banks which are solely in-

volved in one aria, often with
tittle more* than 10 branches,
sometimes less. Logic may
dictate the value of rationalisa-

tion but conservatism of clients

still gives a validity to these
entities. Accordingly. the
number of small banks with
specific identities is expected to

remain a Spanish phenomenon,
albeit a slowly vanishing one.
For instance, despite there
having been six bank failures in

18 months, all among local or
regional banks, there has not
been a significant switch of

deposits to larger, more
prestigous institutions.

Cynics would say this is

because the authorities have
kept the lid tight on the extent

of losses of the failed banks

—

or for that matter on the

reasons why they failed. To
maintain confidence in the bank-
ing system, the Bank of Spain,

in conjunction with the 10S
banks, established last year the

Corporacion Bancaria. Capi-

talised at Pta 500m split 50/50
between the banks and the Bank
of Spain.
The “ bank hospital ” was

designed to take over ailing

banks and in the hope of

restoring them to health' it has!

taken over five banks, consider-

ably more than expected when
the Corporacion was created. It

is too early to judge whether
they can be restored to health
and sold off again. No one likes:

the Corporacion.
,# But no one

can see an alternative acceptable

to both the bankers and the
politicians, who have always had
the ultimate say on the impact
of a bank collapsing.

Robert Grabam
Madrid Correspondent

PORTUGAL

We can giveyou some hot market tips.

The Common Market is in our backyard.

Ourheadquarters is in Brussels. 2U.1 metres
from headquarters oftheCommon Market;iliu
economic nucleusof Europe.

This pruximitv -andover a century of Belgian
banking-*pves usan insiders insight into economic
Euro|ielWhich heljjs ns help you make sounder
business decisions and plans.

Brussels means Europe.

It's not only thehome of the EXC.-it's also

dieheart oi Europe.With major international

businesses a part of even- neighborhood.

Whichmeans that anything ofany importance
in Europe happens within earshot of Brussels.And
of Bauque Bruxelles Lambert.Once again,you can

profit.front our strategic location.

' Plus we get scoopsfrom aroundtheworld.

Ournetwork coversmorethanjustBelgium
with lOW retail branches here. Itcoversmore than
just Europe. • •

It covers, in fact, most of the world through
subsidiaries, representative offices, affiliated and
associated banks, correspondents, and through bank-

ing communities like SEE and Associated Banks of

Europe (ABECOR).
This international network gives you contacts

and information whereveryou do business. And, of

course, it also givesyou thesame wide range of

financial services as any major international bank.

But what makes us different from these other

banks are ourlocal connections in Belgium, in

Europe, around the world.As well as our individual

approach to each client s individual needs.

‘Which couldmean appvoachingyouwith a
hot market tip every now and then.

^ Banque ^BruscEllesLambert
: banking, a matter ofpeople

Weare theABECORtonkin Belgium.Mam^xhuat 24, 1050Brussel. Tel. 02/5U.SlBUTelex 26592 BBL1N

SET AGAINST the topsy-turvyescudD and controlling foreign

; . . atmosphere that has prevailed exchange.

Portugal sinrie the revolution Earlier this year the power
"

-five" years ago^ the hanks have 0f the Bank of Portugal to inter-

been remarkably.-swift in' settl- fere in the running of fee-bank--

ir;
-

: Jng down to a period of norm- ing system as a whole was

.
-'7 ^llty after fee initial disruption, demonstrated by the distribu-

‘ ' - ; - - Banking was one of the^ectoris tion of a circular giving the

\ onost affected by the revolution, country’s nationalised banks and
- • ‘ ^The State took effective control main institutions one month to

-•
£f. over 95 per cent of aH bank- present, their accounts and

-s jjig activities, . making Portugal clarify their plans. The cxrcu-

' the European country where the lar, issued by fee Bank of

State exerted the greatest power. Portugal in collaboration with"
.-.• /The '“captain’s revolt" on the Finance Minister Dr. Jacmto

April 25, 1974 unleashed months Nunes, was essentially' designed
’
-Vqf, anarchy during which bank to impress Portuguese bankers

employees invaded boardrooms, wife the need to raise profes-

- _ . expelled managers by force, and sional standards.

- turned ' confidential bank
'

• . •accounts.upside- down.
. jnterterence

Today fee- banks remain iuimimvi*
.’-nationalised but. their. way _of

- Snch- interference is regarded
•

' >ipfe : haif -changed 'dramatically.
. rioomy terms by the nation-

recently fee non-Com- - which would like

jmunist trade union organisation,
tQ ma)rp a,eir own decisions now

•the General Union of Workers ^ ^ wn operate and com-
|(UGT). which 1ms the backing

p#te
'

wjH| one another on more
of political parties such **

- -t-vbr.lessre&dar commercial lines.

Rjght-wrajT Social Democrat .^ :recent months conflict be-

Party (PSD), won mi. oTO
. ^eeD-fee Bank of Portugal and

fwhelming victory in fe€ bank
least one leading Portuguese

; employees’ union elections. ' commercial bank has arisen in

j Many of fee former bank ^ field of foreign borrowing
’ managers have regained tneir both sides disagreeing on

.
positions^ end baiflang secr,?^ the viability of a particular pub-

.rf! is being vigorously applied
corporation going to the

again. V K„„Ve money market
' . The dmliigupei^j™ Generally Chough. Portuguese

in Portugal • banks have considerable room
important role they M^bemg ^ manoeuvrei and despite the

.. asked to play m deatogwft fee
ggt down by the Bank

-- crisis-torn ,

post-reyolntionaiy ^ Portugal credit ceilings con-
economy.

of tinue to be decided on a per
The., economic bank basis.. If constraints most

three successive
fcave more to do with -the

. Governments during the past
. 0£ banking

essentially monetanst ennauera- - pursued by the central

tions, in line .wife .the tough

dictates
Fund One of the main areas where

authority and dTscrition m the ^K^ation ^a^
in

i

®

administration of credit, and
at n^enting a further

“g 5^2
* deleri^tion of the Worc of

S5SS®S'
•now virtually acquired fee Portuguese offiaals argpe

SmctioM ofT central bank. . that the Treaty of Rome con-

It^-the Bank of Portugal tains certain provisions which

that negotiates - directly .with make it possible for member

fee MF ^d mates' feri that Stater m exceptional economic

fee agreed policies are carried circumstances to hnplement

out, "supervising credit ceilings, capital control, Qear^
value^ ,

nf . fee a .substantive, change in the

present law will have to be con-

templated in the medium terms
after Portugal has become a full

after Portugal has become a

full EEC member in 1981.

Another constraint is the

legal definition of banking in

Portugal. As a sector reserved

for public enterprise this

principle is enshrined in fee
1976 constitution and regulated

by a law published in July 1977.

Nevertheless, although pre-

sent legislation appeals to

prohibit the right of establish-

ment -of private banks, -it does
provide various loopholes for

what are defined as “ parabank-

ing institutions."
' The most significant develop-

ment in this respect was the
authorisation in March this

year of private investment com-
panies. These will be entitled

to grant medium- and or long-

term credit either from their

own resources or through the

co-ordination of other sources

of finance from credit institu-

tions and from similar Portu-
guese and foreign establish-

ments.
In practice fee investment-

companies will be as free to act

as the Portuguese nationalised

banks, wife one major
difference. They will not be
able to accept short-term

deposits.

. This restriction, however, will

be compensated by what
promises to be both the quality

and fee scope of fee operation
of private investment com-
panies.
The companies already count

on the substantial support, both
moral and financial, of foreign

-

banks. Until ‘ now both the

market share and impact of

foreign banks in Portugal has
been limited, mainly because

of legal constitutional con-

straints. -The exception hts

been the operations of Lloyds
(Bank of London and South
America) Credit Lyonnais and
Banco do. Brasil. All three banks

existed before the revolution

and were subsequently left un-

touched so as not to alienate

fee international financial com-
munity. They have continued

to be marginal to the overall

picture, however, as they have

been primarily concerned wife

financing trade with their

respective countries.

The authorisation of invest-

ment companies is, however,

now tempting the international
banking community into closer

Involvement, because the “ para-

banking institutions ”* will be
concentrating on a sector of the
Portuguese economy which has
felt itself discriminated; against

in terras of credit
While, the nationalised banks

have tended to concentrate on
short-term financing, par-

ticularly of big projects in the
public sector, investment com-
panies will concentrate- on
longer term credit to -small and
medium-sized private concerns,
which account for about per
cent of the country’s exports.
The Portuguese Finance

Ministry is believed to .have 1

received no less than five appli-

cations from groups 'wishing to
,

be defined as investment com-
panies. The one that' appears
to be in the most advanced,
stage of establishment is a

1
finan-

cial consultancy formed last

year by tbe Portuguese indus-
trialist Jose Manuel de Mello,
Together with Morgan Trust
Guaranty and Deutsche Bank.

Sign
The involvement of one of

the best known Portuguese pri-

vate businessmen with two well
respected and relatively con-
servative international banking
forces is perhaps a sign that a
greater liberalisation of the
Portuguese banking system is

to follow.

How the regeneration of fee
Portuguese private sector and
the return (if only jn clouded
form) of foreign banks will

affect the Portuguese nation-
alised banks remains to be seen.
What seems likely is that fee
appearance of private invest-
ment companies will lead, at
least in the medium term, to a
greater rationalisation of the.
Portuguese banking structure.
Portuguese commercial banks

.

continue to be too numerous
and too small to compete
adequately both on the national
and international scene. The
three largest — the Banco
Portugues do Atlantico, Banco
Espirito Santo and Banco Pinto
e Sotto Mayor do not rate a list-

ing in the world’s top 300 banks..
It is to be expected therefore"

feat future Portuguese Govern-
ments will aim at amalgamating
some of fee existing banks. This
will give them a greater con-
centration of power and ensure
their survival in what is fast

becoming a more market-
orientated economy.

Jimmy Burns
Lisbon Correspondent

HEAD OFFICE
95/1 1 4 Rita do Ccimercio,

LISBON. PORTUGAL
TELEX 12 191 — ARJEB P

13 370— ARIEB P

TEL: 36 03 81 •'

INTERNATIONAL
DEPARTMENT
230, Av. da Liberdade

LISBON, PORTUGAL
TELEX 12 675 — ARIEB P

TEL: 55 52 48

55 75 76

BANCO
ESPIRITO SANTO
E COMERCIAL
DE LISBOA

WE ARE A LEADING PORTUGUESE

COMMERCIAL BANK,
INTERNATIONALLY TALENTED,

MATCHING THE PORTUGUESE
PERSONAL CONTACT WARMTH WITH A
WORLDWIDE BANKING KNOWLEDGE.
IF PORTUGAL IS ON YOUR WAY, WE
ARE ALSO THERE. *

REP^SENTATiVE OFFICE: I

BANKING financial participations

17a, MOORGATE, LONDON EC 2

Telex : 88 t.9 50— ARIEB G
Tel :. PBX 606 96 27

libra bank limited

•I LONDON WALL LONDON EC 2Y 5 DN
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ONLY TWO months after the
conclusion of a controversial
agreement about deposit

interest rates and the adoption
of a new banking law, the
Austrian banking world is in

the midst of a public debate
about the fashion in which
the interest rate deal should be
revised.

Hopes pinned on an early
easing of ihe credit squeeze
measures, taken originally in
January 1978, have just been
dashed by Prof. Stephen Keren.
Central Bank chief, who
cautioned that the current
account deficit which was
reduced last year to Sch 6bn
f£206m ) from a peak of
Sch 29bn in IS//, would reach
Sch 15bn this year.

Thus restrictive monetary
policy should be a barrier to a

dangerously fast expansion of
commercial credits and at the
same time a factor dampening
consumer demand and pressures
on imports. •

As Austria is still a country
where almost everyone pos-
sesses anonymous savings books
but only eight in 100 salary-
earners and only two in 100
wage-earners own bonds, any
change affecting the saving
deposits. - winch totalled

Sch 433bn at the end of 197S,

is bound to have serious reper-
cussions. This is the reason
why the' mandatory interest
rate cartel deal signed this

spring and the relevant provi-

sions of the new banking law
constitute the current topic of
the market

Until March 1 this year, rates

on deposits were fixed too. but
in fact every branch was willing
to pay a socellcd “trey" interest
rate, agreed with the client
“privately.” While for example
the basic rate on ordinary sav-

ings deposits remains 4 per cent

banks competing for the small

saver’s money have been willing

to pay well over 7 per cent on

larger deposits not subject to

notice.

As Austria’s bank secrecy is

even tighter than Switzerland’s

the money was available on

demand and—given the legality

of anonymous accounts with

customers giving a password
instead of a name—the interest

was of course tax-free.

New legislation has effectively

wiped out -the “grey” interest

rates with bank branches facing
fines .

from Sch.100,000 to

Sc.h.5i)0,0ao la case of violations

of the rates “ voluntarily ” fixed

by the banks. The new agree-

ment of March 1 fixes a maxi-
mum ceiling of 6.5 per cent on
savings deposits, subject to at

least 36 months* notice.

Narrowing
However, the higher rate must

always be one per cent below
the current average bond rate

of the preceding quarter.
The agreement has generated

a shift of an estimated Seh-10bn-

worth of savings deposits to

fixed interest securities. As a
result of the boom, the bond
market fell from a gross yield

level of 8.73 per cent in the first

quarter of 1978 to 7} per cent
this year for new issues and to

7.46 per cent on secondary
issues.

However, the situation has

now changed, with the interest

rate differential narrowing be-

tween Austria and Germany.
The timing of the latest discount

rate reduction from 4i to 31 per

cent and the concerted efforts

to cut domestic interest rates,

may turn out to have been badly

limed.

International access
provides important flexibility

in domestic
financing

Big projects often call for financing beyond WestLB's strong international position is

national borders, and trade patterns set their complemented by its broad facilities for local

own money streams in motion. finance in many important markets around

WestdeutSche.Landesbank, one of the world's
^he globe.

major wholesale financing institutions, has In New York, WestLB's full-service branch
built its reputation by making big money has built an impressive loan portfolio of cor-

available wherever capital heeds arise from porate clients in domestic US currency.
progressive economic projects.

in London, Sterling credits to industry is a
i domestic Deutschmark loans. Or in long- vital local financing capability. And within
m EuroJoans in DM and Dollars,for established parameters. Yen credits are
mple via its wholly-owned Luxembourg available from the Branch in Tokyo. WestLB
idiary or through its London Branch. Asia Limited Hong Kong is ideally placed to
WestLB's greatflexibility in raising funds give easy access to the Asian Dollar market

In domestic Deutschmark loans. Or in long-

term EuroJoans in DM and Dollars,for

example via its wholly-owned Luxembourg
subsidiary or through its London Branch.

Here,WestLB's great flexibility in raising funds

on a vast scale is of great value to potential Banco da Bahia provides Cruzeiro facilities

borrowers in both the privateand public sector, in Brazil.

In France, one of Germany's foremost trading

partners. Banque Franco-Allemande - with

its extensive trade financing experience -

provides credits in French Francs.

International and domestic financings are

structured by WestLB's.financial engineers
headquartered in Dusseldorf.

When next evaluating your international or

domestic financing needs, talk to the whole-

sale bankerfrom WestLB first He is backed

by more thanDM 80 billion in total assets.

A strong force in wholesale banking WestLB
Westdeutsche Landesbank

With the interest rate cartel

agreement due for a review on

July 1. there are already public

conflicts between the various

banking sectors and even in-

dividual credit institutions about

the scope and timing of the re-'

visions as some specialised

banks are said to violate the
“ spirit if not the letter " of the

agreement by offering higher
interest on certain savings de-

posits. the commentator of Die
Presse sarcastically remarked
“ it would be better to have no
mandatory agreement than such,

a phoney one as signed in

March."

The main point is that with
domestic investors marking' time
and foreign institutional inves-

tors no longer finding the
Austrian bonds attractive, the
bond market and the coupon of

the future issues must be
adjusted to the changed con-
ditions. The entire situation, in-

cluding the growing pressure on
profit margins and spreads,

must be seen against the unique
Austrian background.

. .

As in West Germany, Austria’s
banks have become universal
banks, with no separation

between deposit and investment
banking functions. Further, the
largest joint stock banks,
Creditanstalt Bankverein and
Oesterreischische Landerbank,
have large industrial holdings.

The Creditanstalt group con-

trols directly and indirectly com-
panies with an agrregate turn-

over of Sch 42bn and the
Landerbank’s industrial links

report sales to the tune of

Sch 12.9bn a year.

The special point in Austria

is that since 1946 both banks
have been under majority
ownership of the State. There
is in fact a single large bank
owned exclusively by private

shareholders. Thus they are

either farmers’ credit co-opera-

tives (Raiffeiscnkasscn), credit

unions fVolksbanken) or

specialised banks In addition to

Bswag. the union bank.

The new banking law has

given a powerful fillip to com-

petition between and within the

various banking sectors. Since

the de facto liberalisation of the

foundation ‘ of
:
jw*. -

, J®*
branches in mid-1977 (legalised

in the new law) the number of.

banks and branches has jumped

by almost one-fifth. to a record

figure of 4,489. The rations

currently one branch per i,/uu

inhabitants and there is uo sign

of a pause' in this all-out expan-

sion.

Under the new law,- Austrian

banks have become almost

indistinguishable, from eacn

other. The largest, banks, as

before, are the Creditanstalt

Bankverein with., assets worth

Sch 142.8bn, followed by the.

Girozentrale,
,
the. . .central

institute of the savings banks,

with Sch 121bn and the

Laeuderbank with Sch 86-3bn.

The two largest Vienna-based
savings banks, Zentralspaxkasse

(total assets reaching

Sch 75.7bn) and First Austrian

(Sch 54-4bn) now .have direct

access to the bond market as

against the former practice of

only Giruzentrale floating bond
loans on behalf of the entire

savings bank sector.

Dynamic
Another dynamic institution

is the GZB (Genossenschaft-

liche Zentralbank), the central

institute of the farmers' credit

co-ops with banks and branches

accounting for over half of the

grand total. It has acquired a

holding in Austria’s oldest

private family bank, Bankhaus
Schoeller, sharing control with

the Schoeller family and the

Girozentrale. Before the autumn
a final agreement regulating

the respective holdings will

have to be reached.

One major unresolved
.
issue

is the answer of the central

bank to the application tabled

by Creditanstalt, the number
one bank, for setting up a sub-

sidiary in Luxembourg. Other
banks would also like to follow

GREECE

suit once Creditanstalt is- given .

the go-ahead. She Luxembourg

connection would be an element

in -the internationalisation-- ot
- Austrian banking.;

.

-

The share of ioreign assets.,

and liabilities, in the aggregate;

balance sheets increased from

7.7 per cent in 1970 to 1SJ per

cent last year. However, Austrian

has failed: to provide adequate

tax- and- other incentives to.’

attract a
1

large
;
number . of -

foreign banks to ; Vienna, or to

become a really important'

fiiYmcial centre."
:

It is estimated

that foreign
’ banks have a

market shared of only about J
per cent.- •

‘

As the . current uncertainty .

concerning interest : rates :ind -

co-ordinated . policy measures

shows, -the
' -new law -has

accentuated some of- the built-in ...

contradictions in ' the system -

with hanks . acting both as. a
stockbroker , and - as. an investor,

playing the role of an invest-

ment'.adytser while at.the same;
;

time ninriing ' investment fundjr
.

as well as managing portfolio^

,

on behalf of the public, V *

Industrial links - also.., arf
fraught with' dangers, as-ishewn-';

by the costly engagement of the ~

Creditsanstalt nr trying to stave

off the collapse of the Voeslauer
textile plant and save Semperit,' 1

the large rubber concern.
_

v.‘

Following the Socialists' elec- ;

torai victory bankers are afraid

of a further; ** creeping socialisa-

tion” as already between half

. and two-thirds of all credits are

in one way or another sub-

sidised or controlled.

But it is one of the interesting

features of an -ambivalent situa-

tion that for all. the excessive

size of the state and public

sector - and despite political ,:

interference "of all kinds there;’,

still prevails a genuine spirit:-:

of competition — probably'',

accentuated by the presence, of

young, able and ambitious men
on the; boards of the key credit ;

institutes.

PauILettdvai

'

Vienna Correspondent

Looking to EEC
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WITH GREECE on' the
threshold of joining the EEC.
the country’s banking system,

wuich constitutes the principal

source ui financing 'and includes

a variety of well-developed
specialised institutions, is

considered fairly sophisticated

by international standards.

An important characteristic is

the fact that directly or
indirectly the State controls

most oi the important elements
oi tne system. Besides holding
the great bulk of shares of the
Bank of Greece (the central

bauk and the bank of issue), the

State owns the only develop-

ment bank (Hellenic Industrial

Development Bank), the Agri-
cultural Bank and two other
specialised institutions (Postal

Savings and Consignments and
Loans Fund).
Among commercial banks, the

Minister oi Finance represents
at the annual meeting of share-

holders, Lhe majority of shares

of the three biggest—National
Bank 1 105th In the world league
table). Commercial Bank
(270th) and lunian and Popular
—owned by trust and pension
funds, and nominates (in fact,

appoints) their top manage-
ment The National Bank, in
turn controls the National
Mortgage Bank, the Mortgage
Bank, the Traders’ Credit Bank
and one of the two investment
hanks, the National Investment
Bank for Industrial Develop-
ment ‘

Controls
The Commercial Bank

controls Ionian and Popular, the
Piraeus Bank, the AUica Bank
and the Investment Bank.

.
The

General Hellenic Bank can also
be considered a State (in fact,

army) controlled bank. The
only Greek private banks are
the Credit Bank (with minority
holdings by National Bank and
Manufacturers Hanover of New
York), Ergobank, and the Bank
of Crete. The State-controlled

commercial banks handle about
SO per cent of total business.

Since the 1960s Greece has
attracted the attention of inter-

national banks despite the
relatively small size of the local
market and the . existence of
strict foreign currency regula-
tions thal have 50 far precluded
the development of transactions
in such' fields as Eurodollars
and buying and selling of
foreign securities.

Besides carrying out ordinary
local operations, foreign banks
transact a multitude of world-
wide shipping, tourist and trade
operations- It Is still debated,
however, whether their
presence has spurred Greek
banks to modernise their
antiquated methods of operation
or whether foreign banks have
eitded up by adopting the
highly bureaucratic Greek
practices.

Today 14 foreign commercial
banks (six American, . four
British,, and one each from
Canada, France, the Nether-
lands and Iran) operate with
full-service branches in Athens,
Piraeus and SaJonica. They
engage iu ail types of com-

merical banking under the same
conditions as Greek banks, list-

ing among: their clients most
foreign concerns ancL, joint
ventures as well as important
Greek companies. In fact one
ot tneir chief contribution^ has
been 10 ' help finance Greek
concerns through foreign cur-

rency transactions.

Foreign bank branches
expanaeu their transactions
rapidiy in the decade 19tio-/'o,

to tne concern of some of the
smaller .Greek - commercial
banks. They are now handling
aoout 13 per cent of total com-
mercial bank deposits and about
Id per cent of total credits—

a

level that has remained prac-
tically unchanged lor three
years. ••

A Greek-Arab Bank is being
established in Athens with a
$Lm initial share capital.
Kuwaiti interests will partici-
pate with 30 per cent 01 the
capital, the Libyan Arab
Foreign Bank wiU hold another
30 per cent, while the remain-
ing 40 per cent will be in the
hands of the National Bank or
Greece. This is the first excep-
tion made to the rule that bO
per cent of a Greek banks
share capital must be in Greek
hands, but it was explained that
the new bank will specialise
initially in offshore banking, a
novelty in Greek banking, re-
quiring the formulation of
special banking rules.

The Government’s Currency
Committee, overall watchdog of
currency and credit policy, also
establishes reserve require-
ments for commercial banks.
Reserves must be maintained in
accounts at the Bank of Greece.
In addition banks must place
funds in Treasury or other
State agency bonds equal to 38
per cent of sight and savings
deposits and blocked accounts.
Commercial banks are also re-
quired to put aside a’ percent-
age of their deposits for loans
to industry.

In order to fight inflation,
restrict excessive -.consumer
imports and in general curtail
money - circulation, -the Cur-
rency Committee has been
restricting in .recent years the
increase -of hank credits to
” non-productive w sectors such
as imports.' But commercial
banks have found- it hard to
abide by maximum credit
limits. -

For 1979. the- authorities are
trying a new credit .policy
which it is claimed will be more •

liberal and flexible, Commercial
banks will in effect be able to
expand their activities in accord-
ance with the deposits they
gather. ..The control of the
Bank of Greece will henceforth
be exercised ndt directly with
the -setting of ceilings but in-
directly through the mechanism
of compulsory deposits which
commercial ‘ banks are obliged
to make with' the' central Bank;
The level of these deposits will
be adjusted in. the course of the
year in,, accordance with the'
needs of the Mbnomy.
Greek banks and .the mone-

tary authorities are trying to
assess the implications of forth-
coming EEC membership on

Greece’s monetary and credit
"

system. With accession, any .

discrimination existing .as re- .

regards EEC banks will be .

abolished. A number of Euro- ;
pean banks not already in

-'

Greece are' thus expected . to /
open branches. These - are :

likely to be mostly German
banks.

Thus banking competition is
f

expected to become Keener m
the future. Any limitation ou :

the establishment of nonrEnti
foreign bank branches in Greece
will inevitably put American
banks at some disadvantage. 11,

a§ contemplated, the celling on
-

abolished, foreign banks could
attract drachma deposits by
offering more competitive in-

terest rates. If "on the other
hand major Greek banks im-
prove their services in. .

order
to compete with foreign
branches, then the latter may
find it difficult to make furtb**"

headway.

Favour
The Greek monetary authori- -

ties, headed by Governor
Menophon Zolotas'of the -Bank
of Greece, are in favofir of
joining the new European
Monetary System (EMS); as it

is likely to strengthen ^Greek
monetary policy and: place. at
Greece's disposal the facilities
and credits of the ‘ European
Monetary Fund. -

The most importantYiznpK-
cation, however, will be. that
Greece will be compelled to
observe a stricter, monetary

'

policy. In addition, a\ basic
prerequisite for participation
ifv the system will be 'ft success-
tui- fight against domestic j

inflation, this year expected- to
be in the region of 15^16 per
cent and considered

' much too .

nigh. Greece • must.^.alsn
organise- a free foreign cur- -

rency market and- a -.spot and
forward market in

.

.foreign
exchange. The Bank of. ^Greece 1

l which is .confident .that the.-
,°f payments -

:

can. witb-v
stresses of nartici-

pation^ts already workrag on:'.

-

the technical details of such av

:

market "
' ;.r.

.^
Th

.
e

„
financial sector ' IS?

'

by the - National: -

1

*>ank, the country’s' "iareest
1^

commercial bank.. Its sire, hasv-
oeen Criticised by
*™Pysl.y ®n erroae'oqs’

.
ripw

considering the trend in-EurtK
fang towards rrencfittv

int0 unit« of ^greater
25 ra*1

;

proBIem. if

banks
SSMa

^ or medium-5tred

w? now. 1Greek banks; hare
on a' median*-

term basis at Interest rates;quite ,

.

u
bove Libor: f If Is

®f.
ested that the .larger hstote • -

&?rri^
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pet/ for shorttenn..
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P°SilsJavai,able Slower

on a' renewal
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FINLAND

hand in economy
THE BANKING sector plays a
more important rote in the
national economy in Finland
than it does in many other
'Western developed countries.
Household savings are chan-
nelled primarily into the banks,
and - the securities market is

relatively underdeveloped. This
is partly because of the innate
conservatism of the Finns, who
tend to regard the bonk as a
secure “stocking" in which to
stuff, their savings. Banks are
respectable, and what is more
the very dense network of
branch offices ensures that even
in' this country of vast distances
there is always a bank around
the corner, so to speak.
- The Finnish banking system
Is mixed, with the private
sector predominant. But the
State has been increasing its

share of the credit market at
quite a rapid rate in recent
years. Public.. credit institu-
tions take the State's share of
the credit market up to about
40 per cent Deposit business,
again, is almost entirely In the
hands of . the private banks,
-with only Postipankki compet-
ing. (Postipankki translates un-
officially as Post Office Bank. It

is a deposit bank, runs the

postal giro .
system, handles

State payments and offers all

the services of a commercial
bank.)
The perennial shortage of

capital relative to the need and
the borrowing requirements of
the State have left the banks
persistently in the debt of the
central bank, and it is the Bank
of Finland which 'initiates ami
controls monetary policy. This
helps to explain its extra-

ordinary independence and
strong influence over the course
of the economy.
The central bank is virtually

the only source to which the
banks can turn for the funds
they always need extra to their
deposit holdings to finance
trade and industry. It fixes
credit quotas for the deposit-

taking hanks and charges a stiff

penalty rate of interest when
these quotas are exceeded. In
the relatively new call money
marker which is managed by
the Bank of Finland the supply
is regulated by adjusting the
interest rates. To a smaller
extent it also influences the
situation through its direct
lending to industry.

Air these standard regulators
of the money supply in Finland

were very visibly brought into
play during the four-year
depression which has just ended
for this country. Indeed, while
the politicians havered and
hovered, it was the Bank of
Finland alone for some time
that held the fort against the
mounting assault of inflation

and alarming increase in tho
trade and current account
deficits. It also can and does
screen all imports of foreign
capital.

Character
About the only instrument of

monetary policy which it can-
not use at will is to vary the
basic rate of interest (also

known as the discount rate).
The basic interest rate has now
assumed a political character.

By law, the basic interest
rate—to which all bank deposit
and lending rates are adjusted
—is fixed by the Parliamentary
Bank Supervisors on the recom-
mendation of the Board of

management of the Bank of
Finland. In fact, it is seldom
changed, though in the excep-
tional conditions of the recent
recession it was lowered twice
to keep the trades unions happy

and persuade them to moderate
their wage demands. By text-

book rules. the basic interest

rate should be raised now that
money is easier—in fact money
is even described as “cheap."
But any proposal to raise the
basic rate now could create a
political storm.
The deposit-taking banks, all

of which have the rights and
offer the services of commer-
cial banks, are traditionally

divided into four groups: com-
mercial banks proper, co-
operative banks, savings banks
and Postipankki. Using the
criterion of the balance sheet
total for 1978, the three
biggest banks are Kansallis-
Osake-Pankki (KOP) FM 18J2bn
(£2bn). Union Bank of Finland
(FBC IS.Obn) and Postipankki
(FM I2.5fan). They are placed

203, 202 and 282 respectively in
the world ranking list published
by American Banker (the con-
solidated balance sheet total

puts Union Bank just ahead of
KOP). Foreign banks may not
incorporate in Finland, but are
allowed under the law to open
representative offices, which, a
couple have done.

Finnish banks are forbidden
by law to own more than 20

IRELAND

Old link is broken

EH

THE PAST year has been one
of the most testing for the Irish

banking system. After 'much
agonising, the Irish Government
decided just before last Christ-

inas to enter the European
Monetary System, whether
Britain, joined gr not.

In the. event the EMS had a
delayed start, but 'Ireland
nevertheless had to introduce
for the first time exchange con-

trols against sterling. This was
to ensure that if the parity of

the Irish and— British -pounds
diverged then a sterling gap "

through Dublin would not occur.

The EMS didrnot get under
way iinTIT February ahd ireland

hoped to have the best of both
worlds.. It entered the system,
and agreed to keep -the punt

' (Irish pound) within the 2J pfer

-cent margins of fluctuation with
the seven other currencies. But
it also hoped that the parity

with sterling could be main-
*tained for some time.

- .-The reason was simply that
so much of Ireland’s trade is

still with Britain. Some 47 per
-cent exports .go to Britain end
48.9 per cent of imports;come
from there.

Probably, more than three-

quarters of Ireland's trade

—

which amounts to some £6bn.a

,

year—is transacted in sterling.

Ireland also had the advantage
r.that with the two pounds freely

'.interchangeable, it could'

virtually operate as -a satellite

or region of Britain. It had full

access to sterling, which meant
that it could run balance of

payments deficits which for a
country of its size would
have thoroughly alarmed central

bankers in Europe.

Additionally, Che freedom of
movement 'for sterling also

meant, that as a spinoff of the
sterling cushion the .Govern-

ment’s public debt was made
easier to fund. Sterling went
to the Irish gilts markets, one
of the advantages being that in
the shorts, for example,' the

yieldtWas usually aropnd i jper
cent-better.

j
' T' r - ,

One disadvantage was that
Ireland had virtually no control

over interest rates and credit*
They, had ..to stay dose to
British rates, and this meant
that any independent monetary
policy was out of the question.

Hopes that the parity with
sterling would be maintained
for a comfortable transition

period were dashed because of
the strength of sterling. Three
weeks after the start of the
EMS, sterling was performing
so strongly against the U.S.

dollar with the result that for
Ireland to have stayed with it

would have meant the punt
being dragged through the roof

of the EMS. It could not have
maintained its fluctuation within
a 2i per cent and kept the parity
link with sterling.

The Government decided to

stay with its European obliga-

tions -and therefore cut the
historic 150-year-old parity link
with sterling. The Irish punt,
in fact, had legally been a
separate currency for some
years, but fbr the first time the
values of the two were allowed
to diverge.

Now, however, the position
has been darified and Irish
cheques and currency are
treated as any other foreign
currency and have to go through
the foreign exchange depart-
ments of banks.

The puntv (at! the time of

writing) is fetching 95.50p in
banks and it has been as low
as 94p. Hotels in Northern
Ireland will only allow 90p.

The effective devaluation
against sterling, however, has
not been through- any inherent
weakness in the punt, as far as

one can' tall but because of the
strength of sterling. Against
the other currendes in the
EMS, the punt has performed
well, staying near the top of the
snake.
Membership of the EMS and

4he break with sterling has
meant some wide ranging
re-adjustments however, and it

is still early days to tell

whether the move, whigh at

bottom is a decision to try and
lock tbe small but growing Irish

economy into the stronger cur-

rencies of Europe such as the

‘
. .~.v;

D-mark and move away
from the cydical movements of
the British economy, vtill turn
out to have been the right one.

So far the de facto devalua-
tion against sterling does not
appear to have adversely
affected trade. Half of Ireland's

exports of food and prices here
are fixed under the Common
Agricultural policy.

One problem . immediately

'

following the break was that
there was a shortage of. punts
because companies and indivi-

duals had to go into punts from
pounds.

However, bankers say that
there is no longer a problem
even though the trading
demands on punts have inevit-

ably rocketed. Until the break
most of Ireland's foreign trade
was transacted in sterling.

Oil, for example, which
amounts to some 10 per cept of
imports at £3DQm was bought
in sterling as were many capital

goods. Before the break the
foreign exchange dealers prob-
ably saw turnover of some £20zn
a day. Now the daily volume Is

some £200m a day. More than
three quarters of this is in
sterling dealings.

In order to keep the punt
steady, the Central Bank at first

only allowed spot dealings and
forward cover for bona fide

trading purposes, although it is

now more flexible. Also. It did
have what local commentators
called a “ dirty float” That is

to say, it was prepared to inter-

vene not just at the top and
bottom ends of the permitted
2i per cent fluctuations, but in
a narrower band within the
limits.

This was not because the
Central Bank felt that the 24
registered foreign exchange
dealers were not capable of
handling the punt, but because
there was so little experience in

handling an independent cur-

rency It was felt better that the
Central Bank (which has at
least £60m available at any
given time), should keep it

steady for an introductory
period. In the event, very little

intervention has been necessary.
The likelihood of a punt

shortage developing and acting
as . a brake on growth seems
unlikely, even though all trade
and credit has to be in punts.
Ireland has an open economy,
and last year the trade deficit

was probably of the order of
£700m. However, invisible

earnings (notably tourism)
brought tbe deficit down to
£130m. There were also inflows

on capital account so that
reserves at £1.25m at the end
of December were £200m higher
than a year earlier.

Ireland thus now has a
microcosm of the British bank-
ing system. There are four
main joint stock banks known
as associated banks. Of these

tbe Bank of Ireland and Allied
Irish Bank are the best known.
The Allied Irish bank which

like other banks has its own
bank card system is now trying

to take over Barclaycard’s

business in Ireland. Besides
these, there are 39 non-

associated banks and other

assorted finance houses and a
smattering of merchant banks,

which are usually tied up with
the associated and non-
associated banks.

The major difference between
the non-associated and associa-

ted banks is the associated have
to maintain liquidity ratios of

43 per cent with the Central

Bank while the non-associated

banks have only a 23 <per cent

requirement The associated
banks also do not go into tbe

short term money markets to

raise funds as can the non-

associated ones.

Stewart Dalby
Dublin Correspondent

per cent of the share capital of
a company pursuing business

that is not directly related to
banking, and such holdings in
aggregate may not exceed 10 per
cent of the bank’s own equity.
Exceptions can be made for
limited periods, as was seen
during the recent recession
when the three biggest com-
mercial banks proper (the two
already mentioned and Bank of
Helsinki) felt obliged to mount
rescue operations for large in«
dustrial companies that found
themselves in trouble.

The. main competition for
household savings comes from
tbe share and bond market The
three private mortgage banks
sold out their recent new Issues
in a few days, against several
weeks In earlier years. Govern-
ment bonds axe also selling

weiL It is not surprising. The
highest bank deposit rate, for
Sfrononth accounts, is 72 per
cent plus a ravings premium.
Current bond rates are either

side of 10 per cent tax-free for

5-10 year maturity. With infla-

tion creeping back into double
figures, the saver is beginning to
forget his old suspicions end
look beyond the bank around the
corner.
Most worrying to the private

banking sector today is the
creeping and overt State control

of money flows. The Left-wing
parties have made no secret of
their intention of achieving
this, and for all its impartiality

the Bank of Finland has not
attempted to prevent the
encroachment An example of
creeping control is tbe pressure
oh deposit banks to take up
State bond flotations which,
ultimately, is a form of Income
transfer beyond the banks’ con-

trol and usually alien to their

obligations to their main
clients, trade and industry.

Examples of open control are

the establishment in recent

years of State-owned credit in-

stitutions such as the State

Investment Fund (INBA) and
the Regional Development Fund
(KERA). In a capital-hungry

country, such moves divert pre-

cious resources which the banks
feel could sometimes be put to

better use. :

/
*

; Lance Keyword
Helsinki Correspondent

PROFILE

Mauno
Koivisto
DR. MAUNO KOIVISTO, PhD.,
55, has been Governor of the
Bank of Finland since 1968.

After three years at elementary
school, he took up his father's
trade as a carpenter in tbe
harbour of Turku, the town
where he was born. After war
service in the army, he went
back to the educational grind-

stone. The subject of his PhD.
thesis in 1956 was “ Social

Relations in tbe Port of Turku."
He has twice been Minister of

Finance and was Prime Minister
in 1988-70.

So much for the bare bones
of this somewhat enigmatic man
who holds one of the most
powerful offices in the Republic
of Finland. A senior banker in

the private sector calls him “ a
,

strange phenomenon in Finnish
society, a sociologist who talks

economic policy, a central

banker who is interested in
Government financing."

The unassuming, almost shy,

impression he gives may be
one explanation for the extra-

ordinary support he seems to 1

command in public opinion
;

polls, a popularity that is all
|

the more amazing because his !

stringent money policy did I

nothing to relieve the record :

unemployment that Finland :

suffered during the recent 1

economic recession. When told i

that the tight money situation

was leading to bankruptcies,

his response was simply that

there would be more bankrupt-

cies.

The Bank of Finland has

produced five Prime Ministers

and three Presidents, so there

is nothing unusual about
“Mann's” (bis popular name)
occupancy of the Governor's

chair. He -has come out top
of the pops in polls to discover

President Kekkonen’s most
likely successor in 2984, without
seemingly doing a thing to earn
the support

*
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stands by you In your new investing efforts

HELLENIC INDUSTRIALDEVELOPMENT BANK SJL

a Trusted Friend

TQ/ff Th® youflfl Queen Victoria

]0*TI had just come of age.
~

Charles Dickens was becoming famous

with ‘Oliver Twisf, while . -
f

in France Delacroix was
.£;J

excommunicated by the

Academy because ofhis^E.
'

‘impossible
1

colours!

1QA1 The Greeks -

IOT’I whose recent

war of Independence had/^®?&.
given Delaerobe his best subjects - had

already their major Bank. The National

Bank of Greece, was doing business,

lending money, printing currency for the

Government, paying Interest for saving

accounts.

F
rom 1841 the National Bank of

Greece has been at the center of

PN liilii! te IjI liJS®j|

every important financial activityin

Greece. Generations of Greeks

have come to their Bank for help,

counsel, service. They always

considered the bank asa trusted
friend.

Today this trusted friend of every

I Greek -businessman
or day-worker, shipowner JTr?
or housewife -is stronger* *7\ wK
and friendlier than

ever before. It

NATIONAL BANK

Indeed the biggest single corporation

In Greece - and conducts 65% of all

banking transactions in the country.

But it is also a company that the Greek
people regard as their own -since it

actually belongs to them.

The National Bank of Greece is now
one of the 100 largest banking

1

corporations in the world.* It is offerings

lull range of services to Greek and
foreign businessmen. It covers the

whole country with its modern, fully

computerized organization. It combines

a unique tradition and experience with

space age technology and the

friendliness that has made it the Greeks*
trusted friend for 137 years.

* Source: 'American Banket*

a Trusted Friend

UteDynamicThird.
Market shares of total deposits \0 „ J

1974 1978

The Sfcnphnnfr Groups 29*® 30.8

St SI ^ 'n>e Sk<ybank Group
Second biggest commercial bank 146 135 Xll6 L/Vn^miC lilirCI Ol AlTliflTICL
All others together. 16.6 16J. *

•) Skoptank wltb shareholder banks

Street address: Alehsantermkatu. 46, SF-QQ100 Helsinki JO.Phone: 17251 Telex:ForeignExchange andEurobonds
124759 skop sf, Payment Orders 122285 stop sf, General Business 122284 shop sf. SWlFT-address:SKOP FI H3.
Affiliate ffftnfpfff AT^nhmmpmS^ Luxembourg,
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CHINA

SURPRISINGLY ENOUGH,
China's central hank, . the

People’s Bank of China, has

only
,

just begun to play a role

of any consequence in Peking's

post-Mao economic policies.

Although the present leader-

ship has been in power since

aiitumn 1976 and throughout
that --- time has constantly

emphasised the importance of

the economy and the need to

modernise, the bank appears to

have assumed a. very subdued
part. This spring, however,
the leadership has given it teeth

to enforce .financial discipline.

Before the Cultural Revolution
in the early 1960s the bank was
supposed to be a strong lever of

control, preventing unauthorised
investment and making sure, by-

keeping an eye oo all transac-
tions, that factories were not
supporting the underground

economy by getting supplies of
raw materials, and parts from
black marketeers. Like bankers
everywhere it shunned public-

ity, hut what itufonnation there
is suggests -it did its job quite

well.

After the Cultural Revolution
and attendant chaos ft. was sup-
posed to have resumed this

function, but in recent months
official news items have made it

clear that neither in the early

seventies nor in the economic
expansionism of the last two.

years has it been able to pre-

vent determined provincial
officials and managers from bor-

rowing huge sums to finance

their pet schemes.
This was not difficult to

understand in the post-revolu-

tion period when it was simply
not safe for anyone to try to
enforce regulations, which under
the Gang of Four were con-

Thegreatinvestment
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denned as bourgeois.

What is more puzzling is that

in the last 18 months'. it has

apparently found it impossible

(or has not tried) to stop the

process, despite the supposed

economic pragmatism of the

current leadership.

Peking has known for over a
year that uncontrolled borrow-
ing was wrecking orderly

development Almost since the
fall of the Gang, the Press has

inveighed against the muddle
and extravagance going on. But
not until now, apparently, has
Peking seriously tried to restore

controL

The clamp-down came at a
conference of branch managers
of the People's Bank in
February. It coincided with
Peking’s rethink of economic
planning, the “readjustment”
that was to take place within
the economy announced at the

end of that month in the

People's Daily, and the “post-
ponement” of a number of
large contracts for equipment
that were under negotiation
with the Japanese.

Indicating the importance
Peking attached to the meeting,
the conference was addressed
by senior Chinese leaders, and
the report on it carried some
vital home truths about banking
in China. “The efficiency of
our banks lags behind that of

the 17-year period preceding
the Cultural Revolution,” it

said, “and trails far behind
banks in other parts of the
world.”

Importance
The meeting took some

important decisions. In future

bank loans should be granted
on a case-by-case basis, they
should go to the best qualified

recipients, and loans with
favourable terms should be
awarded to “well organised,
-.veil managed and creditworthy
enterprises which have success-

fully. implemented State plans
and contract provisions."

Most important perhaps was.
the ruling that banks should
have the power, of decision and
the . strength to refuse loans

recommended by “any leading

comrade." To prevent this they
were urged to make frequent
reports .,to

‘ senior party and
Government officials. The Im-
plied threat is not ah idle one;

over tiie past year some pro-

vincial leaders have indeed
been sacked for their wasteful-

ness.

It is interesting that .the

People’s Bank appears to. have
fallen so much under the sway
of local nabobs, since it .is

supposed to be a semi-
autonomous body reporting only
to the State Council (the
Cabinet)^, presumably to avoid
jnst this problem. One must
infer that since the old system
for keeping it as a relatively

independent watchdog did not
work. Given the _ nature of
Chinese society this one may
not -either.

The banking conference and
the economic “readjustment”
have been accompanied by some
organisational changes which
may make a real difference. The
first was the resurrection in
January of the Agricultural
Bank, dormant since 1965. its

function will be to administer
rural credit and ensure if .

is

used in an organised -and
productive way.

The- next was the re-establish-

ment of the Bank of Construc-
tion to control loans to industry.
Amazingly, the New .China News
Agency (NCNA) records, since
1953 capital funds have simply
been handed over to bullSing
departments without ’ further
formality. Now bank loans will

gradually replace Government
appropriations, for which con-
tracts must be drawn up. Loans
will have to be repaid on time,
with (interest, and if not there
will be economic sanctions.

The Bank has been urged also
to scrutinise more closely
applications from local factories
for foreign exchange to buy
equipment overseas. Whale
official Chinese sources.have not
expatiated on this problem, it

is clear that for individual
plants the facility to draw hard
currency for favourite projects

may have contributed -to China’s
present problems, and that it

will now be much more carefully

controlled.

To help raise fands the
People's Bank has increased
from April 1 the interest rates

on fixed deposits, including

those held by Chinese overseas.

The new rates are not spectacu-

lar but since there is no income
tax the figures compare better

with foreign rates than is imme-
diately apparent Until recently

it might have been safe to add
that they were also worth more
because there was no inflation,

but with wage rises, liberal

bonuses and free markets sprout?

ing everywhere, prices have
probably risen substantially..

One of the motives for raising

interest rates may be to siphon
some of ’ the new spending
power into deposit accounts.

This suspicion is confirmed, by
the new difference in the rate#.

A Chinese now pntting his

money on deposit for five years
can get over 5 per cent per
annum, while over , one year the
interestis just under 4 per cent
To attract foreign .depositors

better rates are offered to

Chinese overseas—5.4 per cent
over five years and 4.9 pCr cent *

over one. . /
The activities of the foreign

arm of the People’6 Bank, the
Bank of China' fBOC). -are

closely related to the surge in

construction and the cutback
this year.. :

- Nearly two years
ago the BOC sent a team to
Europe to study expansion of
contacts with foreign banks
and to examine proposals for

various forms of credit which
Peking had previously rejected
on ideological grounds.

To provide a solid base for

Bank or

international credits

teriBSwhere •Type of- -

organisation

APRIL 1979

NatWest SIDQxn c 5 years .

commercial
loan ' -

Lloyds Bank
International

5100m 5 years; not fixed to

specific project

4% over Libor

• commercial
-loan

1

MMTamt SlOOm 5 years commercial
lean

Standard ’ Chartered 5100m 5 years -.

‘ 1% oterllbor -

commercial
. loan .

Australian Government A$50m “ in acconfaneewith

Export Finance and OECD"
Insurance Corporation . . . V. V

Governmf,
creditTor '

85% cost ?

: (for motel
anils)

' Chinese ’

payingK%
cash -

Canadian Imperial
Bank of Commerce

9100m 5 years - ;r ._ ; .
.... commercial

loan •"

Hessische Landesbank
Giroxentral and
subsidiary

. 5 years -

.

^ .4% over Libor : .
-

commercial
loan

Bank of Chile $10m not project-related commercial
loan .

MARCH 1979 _ V’., -

Midland b years

International (MAIBL) untied to projects
commercial

. loan

Chase Manhattan $30m n-a.—bat to finance

trade centre in -

Peking.

commercial
loan'

Union des Basques
Arabes et Francoises

(UBAF)

6600m 3* years repayable
mhimpsum .;

commercial
loan '

; ,

UK Government - $5bn op to 5 years—71% 3ECGD- _ .

'

(includes over 5 years—74% .backed
§1.2bn repayments. . .

credit

agreed up to $20m over 5 yrs. .

below) uptofilOfim o?er 8 jis '

r .
_

overSlOOm over 10 yrs •- . j ..

DECEMBER 1978

Midland Bank 9400m contracts must be - ECGB-
NatWest
Warburg + LBI
Standard Chartered
-.Barclays Bank Iut.

Williams & Glyns + •

Royal Bank of Scotland
Kleinwort Benson + .

Bank of Scotland

$300m over $5m and be
SlOOm placedwitMnJ.8 -

$100m months. 74% up to
$I50m5years -

.

" '

550m

Jlfflhn
-Ml-
Jviil

French Government FFr30bn 7J%-74% COFACE-
backed

Under discussion APRIL 1979
*

Italian Government . . 6JbnnJL Covenant.
credit

Bank of Tokyo leading
. 22-member syndicate

$2bn 4% over Libor
44 years

commercial
. loan

.Bank of Tokyo. + . .

.

30 participating banks
^6bn i% over labor-

' ''

6-mbnth'
revolving v

credit-

'
:

•’

.. - '-V .

-7

Its imports last winter and
spring. ..Peking .began Rafter
many months of discussions to

sign credit arrangements _4see
accompanying table). However,
the leadership was clearly

having second thoughts about
the degree to which it was wise
to run up debts, and negotia-

tions with Japan, which in-

volved the largest amounts
(over 58bn) were cooled.

Negotiations with both Japan
and West Germany were made

BELGIUM/LUXEMBOURG
Continued From Page XI

tion improved “very satisfac-

torily” to pass what the bank
sees as the milestone of BFr 5bn
and net profits increased 17.7

per cent to BFr 2.1bn.

long-term syndicated Eurocredit
or Eurodollar bond' issue to
follow py late summer. As
Belgium’s Krediethank pio-

neered the first-ever Eurobond

the Government’s return to the
Euromarkets would be a fitting
move.

more difficult by. the /Chinese
desire to borrow only in dollars,

while the Japanese Eximfiank
and the German Government
credit guarantee body, Hermes,
normally both lend ohly in their
own currencies. In mid-May,
however, a Chinese banking
mission in Tokyo signed a loan

- agreement with the Japanese
Eximbank for Y420bn (about
$2bn). Two further agreements
with syndicates of Japanese
banks for $2bn and : $6bn each
were, due to be signed-before
the end of the Chinese visit
By early May, however, the,

Chinese did not appear to have
drawn on any of the credit they
had arranged, and their future
trade and financing seemed un-
certain as their “ readjustment"
plans were not finalised. Much
will -depend on the degree of
order they can establish at
home, in which the People's
Bank will certainly have an im-
portant role.

At Banque Bruxelles Lambert
—the four-year-old amalgama-
tion of Banque de Bruxelles and
Banque Lambert—the profit

6gures so far published paint an
even rosier picture. In its six

month figures to September 30
last tbe bank indicated a 70 per
cent increase in profitability. At
Kredietbank, which is the
financial flag-carrier of the
Flemish business community,
similar confidence has been
expressed for the financial year
which ended March 31 last.

Kredietbank has a notable
record for having sustained its

profit levels even during
Belgium’s economic doldrum
years, and in March 1976
reported a 21 per cent rise in
pre-tax earnings. For the half
year .up to September last
Kredietbank announced ah 8.1

per cent rise in its
.
balance

sheet total to BFr 352J3bn and
said it anticipated its. full 1978-

:

1979 results “ with confidence ”

The leading Brussels stock-
brokers . Peterbroeck, van
Campenhout and Company has
noted that while Kredietbank
ranks third in balance sheet and
deposits, in terms of profita-

bility it is No. 2 and contending
strongly for first place.

No doubt tbe freshest breeze
that will ease Belgium’s
domestic market constraints and
give the banking sector new
impetus is the decision by the
Government to resume foreign
borrowing after an absence of
10 years from international

markets. In order to ease the
strain on the Belgian market of
funding the Belgian State's
public sector borrowing require-
ment, and by pointing the way
to lower interest rates in Bel-
gium stimulating the economy
to avert speculative pressure on
the Belgian franc, the Govern-
ment is expected to raise up to
BFr SQbn abroad.

It is likely to start the pro-

gramme by raising short-term
Euromarket credits of three to
six-months’ maturity, with -a

Giles Merritt Colina McDougaU

We operate

alloverthe
world
In addition to our Offices in Frankfurt
London,New York,Paris,Tehran and
Tokyo,we have 1,000 correspondents
spanning all the Continents. ,

We are also members of London &
Continental Bankers Ltd.,whose
shareholders have a network of40,000
outlets throughout Europe.

BANCA NAZKDNALE DELL’AGRICOLTURA
Representative Office: 85, Gracechurcb Str. Room 50

London E.C. 3V CARTEL 6232773 Telex 884651 LDNAGR
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AGREEMENT TO RESUME INfER-COMMUNAL TALKS By N. J. MICHAELSON, Our Athens Corres pondent, recently in Nicosia

CLOSE ON five years alter the
Turkish invasion of Cyprus, it

does not take long for a visitor

to the South, the area controlled
by the Greek-Cypriots. to under-
stand that the problem, which
has long disturbed the eastern
Mediterranean, has become one
of Greek hopes against hard
Tact.
* The Greek Cypriots still’

question whether ii Is right for
Turkish troops to continue lo
occupy 40 per cent of the island
in defiance of UN resolutions.
They tell everyone that some
day, somehow they will return
to their homes in the North,
meet with their relatives in the
enclaves there, and find those
missing since the short but
destructive war which divided
the island in the summer of
1974.

’•

At the same lime, they appear
to have adjusted to the situa-
tion created by the events of
1974, After the loss, according
to Greek Cypriot figures, of 70 -

per cent of Greek-owned agri-
cultural land, 60 per cent of
industry. 80 per cent of the
tourist business, and 100 per
cent of the mining industry, the
South has made a truly remark-
able economic comeback. But
deep down more and more
.Greek Cypriots now are afraid
that the effective partition of
the island might become perma-
nent, in fact, if not necessarily
endorsed constitutionally.

Despite this growing aware-
ness of reality; the psychological
scars, the bitterness and the
frustration remain.
The Turkish Cypriots in their

.turn talk bitterly of their years
of ghetto-like existence before
1974.

-. Greek Cypriots become tearful
When they talk about the 4,000-

5,000

dead, the 191,000 refugees,
and the 1.800 unaccounted for.

The case of the missing persons
is a particularly sore point.
The Greek Cypriots claim

that a least 40 of those missing
have been seen or photographed
alive after the 1974 invasion.
They boast' an investigatory
committee as provided for
under a UN resolution adopted

adjusts to the lack of a solution
last December. They continue
hoping against hope that many
others are not dead.
* Many are under a number of
misconceptions. On the one
hand some believe that Turkey
eventually intends to over-run
the rest of the' island (which,
according to all indications,

Turkey does not intend lo do).
On the other there Is the argu-
ment that because Turkey's
economy is in tatters this is

the right time for Greece to go
to war, or even that interna-
tional pressure could force
Turkey to.witfadraw its troops.
The truth is that Greece

clearly has no intention of
fighting Turkey for Cyprus—or
even for the Aegean unless
Turkey makes a move against
the Greek islands, further, it

is not prepared to be drawn -into

direct discussions with Turkey
over. Cyprus. During the Crcek-
Turkisb summit in Montreux
in March. 1978. Mr. Constantine
Karamanlis, the Greek Prime
Minister, refused to include
Cyprus in his talks with his
Turkish counterpart, Mr. Bulent
Ecevit- It is one of the achieve-
ments of the Carter Administra-
tion in Washington, helped by
the passage of time, that the
Cyprus dispute, from heing an
international flashpoint, has
become almost parochial.
Greek leaders—most of whom

incidentally have never visited
Cyprusi—insist that 'any solution
agreed to by the Greek Cypriots
is acceptable to Greece. Greece
itself is under pressure from
the U.S. and other NATO mem-
bers to resume its military role
in the alliance from which it

withdrew in August 1974 in

anger at the Turkish invasion
of Cyprus. Athens is believed
to have been pressing' the
Cypriot President, Mr. Spyras
Kyprianou, to go back to the
negotiating table in search of a

reasonable and realistic solu-

tion. The most the Greek
Cypriots can expect from Greece
is continued political lobbying,
economic aid and repeated
statements of «ot*daritv. ,

President Kyprianou Is no
Makar i os and bis hold over the

MUUUr
T U R’K S Y

President Kyprianou

Greek-Cypriots lacks at least the
Archbishop's religious ' appeal.
In effect, if not always visibly.

President Kyprianou's Govern-
ment is maintained in office

through tiie support of Akel,
the large (about 85 per cent
of the votes in the last general
election). Moscow-oriented Com-
munist party. This support
partly explains why President
Kyprianou last November did
not readily accept proposals by
the Carter Administration for a

possible framework for resum-
ing discussions. Later he
accepted a formula devised—
with more Greek Cypriot than
Turkish Cypriot help—by Dr.
Kurt Waldheim, the UN Secre-
»:*n- General. But the Turkish
Cypriots made additional con-
ditions.

The Turkish side suspects
Mr. Kyprianou's real motives
and believes that he may
simply have wished to appear to
be acting reasonably by agree-
ing to the meeting with Mr.
R»uf Denktash. the Turkish
Cypriot leader, while continuing
to “harass " the Turkish
Cynriots.

The Turkish Cypriots are

(Famagusta

K/W ft

upset by the repeated recourse
of the Greek Cypriots to the
Security Council and Third
World forums for demanding
an end to mainland Turkey's
military occupation of a large
part of the island and for
support for Mr. Kyprianou's
insistence that any solution to
the Cyprus problem must be in

the context of a unitary state.

Mr. Denktash insists on a bi-

zonal, federal solution with, in
essence, each community
running its own affairs, and with
limited powers only vested In

the central Government

He is prepared to make con-
cessions on what area of Cyprus
the Turkish minority should
control, but his figure Is closer

to the 40 per cent now held by
Turkish troops than the 20 per
cent which, before his death.
President Makarios reportedly
offered to concede. Allowing
for some 30.000 settlers from
mainland Turkey, the island’s
population is now divided
roughly four to one between the
two communities. Land owner-
ship is another criterion, as is

the important question of

economic viability.

laiitirriim Su (Eaton)

This weekend's summit
between President Kyprianou
and Mr. Denktash has seen few
alterations in these positions. It
was held in part as a result of
ptessure from Athens, in pan
because neither community
wished to appear responsible
for continuation of the dead-
lock. and in pan because of Dr.
Waldheim's desire for results

:

in June he is due to present his
regular report io connection
with renewal of the mandate of
Lhc UN peace-keeping force.

It was the first direct debate
between the leaders of the two
communities since Mr.
Kyprianou took over the mantle
of Makarios in August, 1977. It

was successful in that the two
sides have now agreed to resume
the intercommunal talks —
with the meeting on June 15 to
be in Nicosia rather than abroad
as they had been in the past
It is also important for two
other reasons.

.
First, there is formal accept-

ance of the four guidelines
agreed in February, 1977,
between Mr. Denktash and
Makarios. These guidelines
establish a number of principles

Including that the future state

should be a bi-communal
federal republic. Their inter-

pretation had become the sub-

ject of contention, but now they
have been reaffirmed and linked

to the relevant UN resolution.

Problems could still arise over

the conflict between the UN
resolution calling for the return
home of all refugees and the
Uakarios-Denktash

.
guidelines

qualifying this to allow for the
difficulties which in practice
could arise for the Turkish com-
munity.

Second, the two sides have
now agreai that priority will be
given to the resettlement under
UN auspices of Varosha. the
old Greek-Cypriot area and the
the tourist centre of Famagusta.
Moreover, resettlement is to
occur without waiting far agree-

ment on other aspects of the
Cyprus problem. This new
flexibility by -the Turkish-
Cypriots could lead to a major
improvement in the situation of

some 30.000-50.000 Greek-Cypriot
refugees.

But achieving this will require
more willingness to compromise
than has been demonstrated on
any issue in the past five years.
The agreement to talk, though
not guaranteeing progress, is at
least a step in the right direc-

tion.

Unquestionably, the economy
on the Greek side has been
largely re-established and. by
several criteria, bas improved
on the situation of 1973, the last

normal year.
Tourism, in particular, has

been picking up. The Greek
Cypriots earned $93m from the

362.000

tourists who visited

their side last year, an increase
of 43 per cent over 1977. The
Cyprus Tourist Organisation
(CTO) expects 4654)00 tourists

this year and to meet growing
demand is building hotels in

Limassol, Lamaca. Paphos and
Ayia Napa with a total capacity
of 3.554 beds. These should be
completed within three years.
The CTO. which now has hotel
capacity of 7,000 beds, says it

is having staffing problems.

Many problems remain, not
least that of the refugees.

Unlike the Palestinians who
were left in tents for years, the

192,000

refugees—-two - Greek
Cypriots of every five—have
mainly been resettled with the
help of the Special Service for

the Care and Rehabilitation of

Displaced Persons.

The Service has erected 11
refugee cramps. mosT of rbem
in Lamaca. where over 11,000

people have been boused in
timber huts. Another 48,000
people have been moved to

houses built by the Government
In low-cost estates. Some 10,000

people have been given loans

and grants to build houses on
their own land and about 45,000
are living in bouses left behind
by Turkish Cypriots.

The Service estimates that

about 40.000 Greek Cypriot
refugees still live in extremely
unsatisfactory and over-crowded
conditions in such places as

garages, derelict houses and
shacks. About 20.000 of the
refugees are estimated to have
left the island in search of a
living in Greece and in Arab
countries with which bilateral

labour agreements have been
signed. The remainder are con-
sidered economically indepen-
dent.

. .

The cash allowance paid to

destitute refugees works out at

about SI 00 a month for a family
of four, in addition to acces-
sary clothing and basic house-
hold equipment. A total of

.

about 162,000 displaced persons
receive full benefits. Following
agreements made with .

the
UN High Commissioner for

Refugees, the International Red
Cross and the UN peace-keeping
force in Cyprus, the Special
Service also sends supplies and
cash grants to some 2,300 Greek-
Cypriots in enclaves in the

occupied North, mostly in the
Knzpass area. Funds for this

relief work come' from inter-
-

national contributions, mainly
from Greece, the U.S. and the
EFC.

Measuring progress on the
Turkish side is much more diffi-

cult The' fundamental philo-

sophy there is to stay close' to

the Turkish Stale and to the
.

Turkish military,

.

Visitors able, to travel in the

north, such as diplomats, talk

with appreciation of how the

one-time tourist paradise of

Kyrenia on the northern coast,

with its 13,000 hotel bed

capacity, has been re-established.

It mainly serves soft currency
tourists from Turkey but also

gradually increasing numbers of,

for instance, Yugoslavs and West
Germans. Efforts by the CTO
to prevent, the Turks from
operating hotels owned by the

Greek Cypriots (and valued at

about S3Q0m) in the occupied

areas (by urging international

organisations and tour operators

not to co-operate) have appar-

ently had little result. However,

problems do arise for the Turks.

No established international

airline (excluding Turkish Air-

lines and its affiliates) will fly

to the renortedlv imnresswe
ETcan airnort. some 20 miles

east of Nicosia. It was built

after the war of 1974.

Famaeusta, another tourist

raecca of earlier years, is also

said to be resuming a part nf

its earlier role. Direct inspec-

tion is difficult since a degree
of shepherding of - inquisitive

visitors is a normal practice- of

the Turkish army. By contrast

the Greek side invites inspira-

tion of almost anything in sight.

Thus in public relations as in i

many fields the communities
remain divided. But they do
have two points in common:
neither is yet ready to forget

the past, and neither leader, is

in a position to make a major
compromise. This weekend’s
meetings have not altered this

underlying reality. Instead
they have mainly served as a
reminder of the intractability of

the problem—an intractability

once bleaklv summed up by
President Makarios when he
told a visitor that the Anglo-
Saxons always make the mis-

take of believing that problems
such as Palestine and Cyprus do
have a solution.

:/

Letters to the Editor

Entrenching

inflation
From the President
The Society of
.Pension Consultants.

Public sector

pensions
‘

FYom.Mzi. A. F‘Donovan.

.

;

- Sir,—-I wonder if I cbiild?aise

one aspect of the index-licked

;
• Sir,—From your recent corres- public sector pensions which Mr.

_£ jjpndence columns, there Is . a. Pilch’s letter (May 17).. over-

te daogetvthkt concentration on, looks? •

• ~ v, ~ F-.:--

r. the symptoms will doud the
' T&e recent report* ,of toeTpay

E issue-of the disease itself. research unit has
1

apparently in-— STdSippia
Association of Pension Fund6 vf,y1 i Ttri levels of nav to

suggestion ^owaVds in the p.rivate sector doing
roughly similar work. Although

’’Aj” rsetflements in the current round
.-..3;- mwE? of negotiations may be of some

benefit wone retiring from.

T-i JgfWfcv'SS'JiJSl-E the civil service on March 31,
is a tenet .of human, be- 1QRn it = aimwcr rertnfn that

haviour and nobody is willingly
-going to give up any part of an
inflation-proofed pension.

1980, it is almost certain that

the Initial pension for a civil

servant retiring in, say, .Tune of

this year will be based on a
: Tor carry.-on 'as we are is un- salary level which, even if it

.. -tenable in the long-term. The does take into account the full

^.divisiveness brought. within, the increased percentage due - for
^wealth-creating section . of our 1979-80, will -be only 6 per cent
society, .with! its ' discipline of more than that paid for 1978-79.

•
l limited financial resources, must The position is much worse
eventually become, intolerable, for a civil servant who retired

- -If that section cannot afford the in the financial year ending
/. -V ^commitment to the luxury of an March 31, 1979. Unlike many
: ;

; " •'^
.inflationijroofed - pension—be- people in the private sector

- -cause it has no market value

—

servants unable
- then neither can the public during the period of pay res-

sector, in the long-term. .Some traint to increase their earnings
? future .Government would then by changes in job-title or by

- t- -have to face up to the- traumatic spurious promotions and,
.consequences of that analysis. because of thpir relatively low

- -_ > •

.ytfe must press, and continu- esmings, initially they wiM he

- - ally press, long before then, for well behind very many private

the disease itself to be con- sector pensioners; it would rake

. ‘‘jtained; and, in .stating - the yosrs of index linked increases

•
. obvious X do so without apology, to 'give them any apparent over-

C . There- is much to be gained by. advantage and, nf course,

frequently reminding ourselves continued inflation will itself

r^^^ithat it is inflation itself that offset any financial gam. They

: must be effectively tackled. h*ve suffered financially

I
When the Pensions (Increase) while they worked and will con-

Acts of 1971 and 1972 were en- tmue to suffer financially in re-

offset any financial gain. They
will have suffered financially

while they worked and will con-
tinue to suffer financially in re-

:r^

r . 1
1 : w

'

I acted the rate of inflation was a tireraent-—the chances are that

? modest one and by the end of will!
dip before their pen-

; 1973 resulted in an increase of: ?
Ions reach the level winch even-

i some 6 per cent which, by the" ^ money terms gives them any

i end of 1975 had become over 25 apparent benefit,

i per cent There was, as I recall. _ Asa civil servant I would pre-

\ no outraged opposition ;to the '-** thc proper rate for the job

! passage of the Acts.- Gbe in- .^ile working and a pensiop

. formed publication. look lip the, on those provided by firms

principle- in .describing' it ** as--a the private sectoral would

classic example of how to in- be much better off.

crease government expenditure u
.
0"°va

J
1
’ .

in an uncontrolled manner." .

In stating the obvious, let us urofltton.

also continually remind our- -

selves that Inflation is an in- WOTTIPD Sit
berently '<*il canker , easily-

TT M1UCU
recognisable in the area of pen- I-
sions and that conversely it is lTUIJi
an apparently painless yay to

'

extract higher taxes, from an Mr. L FflleuL

unsuspecting public. We now
have a government pledged to

Sir,—-In her Lombard article
(May 17) Mazy Campbell raises

reduced direct taxation and let a number of interesting points

SSxSLns“ s ssifissr

wSSIL „ fsaasssssB
not those Diiblic servants benefit- w«red

3

mi nnowerS Se older wiv"

ST» who choose to look after their

rt

U
e»etorin.S homesaodthdrhusboodsiand

debating a ' priceless subject

Accordingly, we.should-not allow

ourselves to compartmentalise

this fundamental problem as a
** pensions problem"; it is not

It is a national economic prob-

lem and the solution lies in

in some cases their grandchil-

dren as well).

If income tax is. to be fair it

must be related approximately

to capacity to pay. It is quite

obvious that a man who sup-

ports his wife; for whatever

policier enabling 'containment reason, has l^^jable capacity

of inflation to manageable levels. * ™an
;

-

And not hi policies- launching

the introduction ;‘of 'a stqte

scheme, as haopened' rn Anri)

last year, as one being .tally pro-

than a man .-with The same

income who is either single or

maried to a woman with a sub-

stantial income of her own. In

1972-73 the then Conservative

SrlZ?TJ-in-V and thus Government- allowed the mar-ssrsrvr--“s-z.t-jg
system.

aUowanee, but this trend was
D..C. Ba'n'dey, reversed by tiie Labour Govern-

Ludaate House, : . . .. ment and by last year the dif-

F.«dgotf' Cirrig. SGi- :
• ferential was up to 5o per cent.

The real anomaly is that the
married allowance is given to a
husband whether he supports
his wife or not. Logically an
allowance should be given
either to a husband for sup-

porting his wife, or to a wife
for supporting herself, but not
to. both. Possibly the wife’s
allowance should be higher to
provide someextra.lncentive for
hfer to 'earn. 'Where,' however,
her Income is less than her tax
free allowance, her husband
should be allowed a proportion
of the difference as his allow-

ance for helping to support her.

L. T. Le.S. Filleul,

9, Soutfncoods.
Yeovil, Somerset.

Regional fund

and PAP
From Mr, M. Gayford

Sir,—Agriculture is the big-

gest industry in the UK It is

general policy that agriculture

should receive support Why
should support not therefore,

continue to be given to other
industries in some relevant way?

In the early days of the EEC
small farmers were inefficient

but industry was prosperous.

Now under half the previous
number work on the land, farms
are bigger and it is industry that

requires investment
The 75 per cent of the EEC

budget which goes to support
the common agricultural policy

benefits only 2 per cenr of

people in the UK who work on
the land. The regional fund
which rontributes to industry is

thus ridiculously under financed

by comparison.
The new Government should

think twice before dismantling
the various employment protec-

tion measures. It should
endeavour to shift their cost to

th,e Community regional fund.

Agricultural support costs

should be reduced by introduc-

ing quota 5 to cover Community
demand and food aid so that the
rerionol fund might be
increased.
Wchael Gayford.
“PprMriTifrle.

’’

Meals Drive.

West Kirby. Wirral.

A problem of

Eurocheques
From the Managing Director,

Stuart. Turner
Sir,—We. in common, presum-

ably, with many other com-

panies in this country, are hav-

ing difficulty collecting Euro-

cheques.. All Eurocheques,

whether written in sterling, or
• in tbe currency of the country

of origin, have to be sent back,

to the originating country for

collection, and very often the

collection charges exceed the

face value of the cheque.

This is particularly so with

Eurocheques for £5 (or the

equivalent in foreign currency)

or less. The banks will nego-

tiate such cheques even though

the current practice is to return

them marked “ uneconomical to

collect,” but if in the event the
charges exceed the face value

of the cheque, then we have to

pay tbe difference to the bank.

This is quite ridiculous, and
means . that we cannot accept

Eurocheques for small amounts,

whether in foreign currency or

sterling, because it is difficult

to say at what face value the

Eurocheque, becomes econo-

mical to collect.

Under the circumstances we
are having to ask all customers

from EEC countries to -remit

either by a draft in sterling

drawn on a bank in this connby,
or by international money
order.
This seems to be one more

instance where banks, while
professing to help exporters,

take every opportunity of dis-

couraging manufacturers ' by
their excessive, charges.

.
for

minor services.

P. N. Barnard.
Market Place,
Henley-on-Thames. Oxon.

Medical

care
From Mr. W. King

Sir,—Many companies find it

pays handsome dividends to be
in group medical schemes to

cover their employees and
families. In certain cases there

is still a very serious omission
in the scope of the care

afforded. With the promised in-

tention of increased private

medical care being available I

would suggest that the Con-
federation of British Industry,
British Institute of Manage-
ment and the Association of

Scientific Technological and
Managerial Staffs bring into
their negotiations with
employers proposals for safe-

guarding the health of

employees today and tomorrow.
Staff at many levels put ex-

cessive strains on their health
during their hectic working
years. Paid-for private medical
care Is there to cosset them
during their working years, and
get them back to woric quickly,

but in many cases when they
need it most during their retire-

ment it is ho longer there.
Surely as we now enter a new
and enlightened era of relation-

ship between staff and manage-
ment employers should prove
they do care both today and
tomorrow.
Wilfred King.

j

17 Harpate Close,
\

Tunbridge Welle, Kent
i

Rounding

From Mr. J. Shaw.
Sir,—Mr. E. Greenwood (May

15) puts in a plea for the round-
ing up or down of dividends to

the nearest JOp to save us all

wasting our time. A near rela-
tive of mine holds nearly 3,000
ordinary shares in one of the
larger property groups. The
rounding of the presently static
dividend on this holding to the
nearest lOp would mean the
10 per cent limit on dividend

:

increases would be exceeded.
J. Neil Shaw,
41 Ivy Lane,
Macclesfield, Cheshire.

No time

wasted
From Mr. M. Damd
Sir,—Mr. Greenwood (May

15) says it is very boring to find
that almost all amounts of divi-

dends involve odd pence but
surely he and anyone else un-
fortunate enough to have to list

dividends would consider it

more boring if every dividend
ended in zero. And does be
really suggest that time could

be saved by noting £1.10 or,
£10.70 instead of £1.11 or
f 10.73?

M. B. David.

41, Fawlqy Rood, N17. -

GENERAL
UK: Mr. Cyrus Vance, U.S.

Secretary of State, continues
talks in UK on general world
problems, especially Rhodesia.

Japanese Foreign Minister
Sunao Sonoda in London for
two-day discussions on next
month’s Tokyo Western
Economic Summit—he meets
Mrs. Margaret Thatcher, Prime
Minister, Sir Geoffrey Howe,
Chancellor of the Exchequer, and'
Lord Carrington, Foreign
•Secretary.

/= Price rise of 2p on a standard
loaf by Ranks Hovis McDougall,

Today’s Events
and Allied Bakeries.
Meeting of Trades Union

Congress finance and general
purposes committee.

Mr. Michael Shanks, National
Consumer Council chairman,
addresses Coal Industry Society
luncheon, Hyde Park Hotel,
London.

Overseas: EEC Economic and
Finance Ministers meet, Brussels.

Meeting on proposed EEC
Research Council.

International Energy Agency

Ministerial two-day meeting
opens in Paris.

President Nicolae Ceausesu of
Romania begins five-day official

visit to Spain—the first ' East
European Head of State to tour
that country.
M. Valery Giscard d'Estaing,

President of France, attends
Fran co-African two-day summit
talks, Rwanda.

Ch'na’s Deputy Premier' Geng
Biao begins seven-day visit to
Norway, part of a month long
tour of Scandinavia. •

' -

OFFICIAL STATISTICS
New construction orders

(March). Turnover of motor
trades i first quarter). 1.'

PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons: Debate

continues on Queen's Speech

—

industrial policy and employ-
ment. Sir Keith Joseph,
Secretary for Industry, and "Mr.

James Prior. Secretary for
Employment, for the Govern-
ment. Mr. Eric Varlev and- Mr.
Albert Booth for the Opposition.

COMPANY MEETINGS
*

See Week's Financial Diary on
Page 22.

.
These securities having been sold, thisannouncement appears as a matter of record only.
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Norges Kommunalbank

Kuwaiti Dinars 12,000,000

7| per cent. Guaranteed Bonds due 1989

Unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by the

Kingdom of Norway
Issue price 994 per cent.

Kuwait Investment Company (S.A.K.)

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V. Banque National? de Paris:

Citicorp International Group Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & Investment Co. (S.A.K.)

Libyan Arab Foreign Bank Tripoli, Libya National Bank of Abn Dhabi
The National Commercial Bank (Saudi Arabia) Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Bergen Bank Christiania Bank .og Kreditkasse Den norske Creditbank

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.
(Bahrain Branch)

American Express Bank
International Group

Andresens Bank A.S
The Arab and Morgan Grenfell Finance Company

Limited
B.A.l.T. (Middle East) Inc.

Bank ofAmerica 1memational

Limited

Bank ofBahrain and Kuwait B.S.C. - Kuwait Branch
Bankers Trust International Limited

Banque dePariset des Pays-Bas

Bayerische Vereinsbank International

Socielc Anonyme
Blytb Eastman Dillon & Co.

international Limited

Den Danskc Bank
af!87I Aktieseiskab

Genossenschaftliche Zentralbank AG
Vienna

Goldman Sachs International Corp.

The Gulf Bank K.S.C.

Hill Samuel & Co. Limited

The Industrial Bank of Kuwait K.S.C

Internationa] Financial Advisers K.S.C.

Kansallis-Osake-Pankki

Kuwait Financial Centre S.A.K.

Kuwait International Finance Company S.A.K. ‘KlFCO*
Kuwait International Investment Co. s.a.k.

Kleiuwort Benson (Middle East) E.C.

London& Continental Bankers limited
. .

Manufacturers Hanover Limited

The National Bank of Kuwait S.A.K.

Privaibanken Aktieseiskab

Riyad Bank Ltd.

Salomon Brothers International .
_

ScandinavianBank Limited

J. Henry Schroder & Co. S.A.L
Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken .

Skopbank
Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. Incorporated

Society Generate

Bahrain Branch
Sparbankemas Bank
Svenska Handelsbanken

U BAN-Arab Japanese Finance Limited

Union Bank of Finland Ltd.

UnionBank ofNorway Limited
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Spillers planning £20m

expenditure this year
MR MICHAEL VERNON

-

,

chairman of Spillers, the food
and Hour group, says that
following the disposal of the

bread making activities a year

ago the business is now in a
healthy state.

However, he finds it impossible

to make any useful forecast for

the current year, particularly in

the light of changes in Govern-

ment policy that will inevitably

follow the General Election. Yet
the year has started satisfactorily

and he is confident of continued

progress.

The group is planning to spend
more than 120m this year on
improving and expanding the

existing businesses. Substantial

additional marketing funds have
also been allotted to the grocery
products group to strengthen its

leading proprietary brands.
During 1978-79 the grocery

products side increased profits

;for the fifth year running des-

pite intensified competition. And
this was accompanied by a

. healthy improvement in the

;
return on capital employed.
Group pre-tax profits in the 53

i weeks ended February 3, 1979,
moved up from £8.4flm to
£14.73ra. External sales at

£729m were virtually unchanged
. although the group withdrew
from bread making in April, 1978.

Exports amounted to £U.4m
’ compared with £15.9m. The
I difference is attributable mainly

[ to loss of export trade following

the sale of some of the group’s
overseas investments; the
closure of the Wellingborough

.

abattoir which supplied Conti-
nental markets; and third
country exports of intervention
beef.

BOARD MEETINGS
TODAY

interims:—Australian and New
Zealand Banking, Cambrian and

General Secpriiias. Management Agency

and Music, Pi«wns {Scarborough}.

Finals:—Chamberlain end Hill. Walter

Duncan and Goodrich*. Imperial Cold

.

Storage gnd Supply. Qutwich Invest-

ment Trust, Toyo
FUTURE DATES

Interims:— „ __

BrooiteTool May 2a

Groat Northern Jnv. Trust Jun. 18

Marley May 30

Stakii (Reo.) - May 22
Finals:—

Brunmng Group May 30

Culler Guard Bridge Jun. 7

East Midland Allied Press May 31

Evant of Leads Jun. 26

Keyser Ulimann May 23

Lindustries ••• Jun. 21

London Prudential Inv. Trust ... May 23

Marshall (Thomas} (Loiley) .. May 23

Parrish (J. T.j Jun. 19

Pilkinqton Jun. 15

Sketchley Jun. 5

Spear (J. w.) May 23

Optimism
at Usher
Walker

Ad analysis of profit, before
interest and tax, shows: human
foods £11.15m; non-human foods
£7J2lm; sundry operations £0.79m
and share of associates profits

and investment income £1.71m.

A current cost statement on
the Hyde guidelines shows an
adjusted profit before tax of
£&56m—after additional depre-
ciation £5.07m, cost of sales

adjustment £4.38m, less gearing
adjustment £3.2Sra.

The group gearing at
February 3 was 38.6 per cent. But
for the effect of the property
revaluation (which showed a
surplus of £22ra over book value)
it would have been 44.9 per
cent.
There was a total net

outflow of funds of £2.S2in

<£0£3m inflow)

IN THE UK:

Bowthorpe-Heflermann Ltd

Heftermann Electric Division

Hellermann Insiioid Division

Bowthorpe-H eflermann Distributors Division

Hellermann Deutsch Lid

HeUermann Electronic Components Division

Bowthorpe EMP Ltd

Power Development Ltd

Bedpoint Group

OVERSEAS:
subsidiaries and associates In

Australia, Brad, France, Germany. Japan,

New Zealand, South Africa, Switzerland

and the United States of America.

Bowthorpe Holdings Limited

i I am able to

report that in 1978
we achieved a

new Group record in

the level of sales

and profit .

.

Providing the world

economy does
not take a serious

adverse turn,

then I am optimistic

that I shall

again be able to

report increases

ini 979 9
RAY PARSONS, Chairman

For a copy of the annual report and
.accounts for the year ended
31 December 1978, please write to

the Company Secretary, Bowthorpe
Holdings Ltd, Crawley, West Sussex
RH10 2RZ.

Pre-tax profits

£6 52m
(1 977 £5- 92 mfflion)

Sales

£43 99m
(1977 £36" 88 milBon)

Exports

£6-91m
(1977 £6- 35 million)

Proposed dividends

1 80p
(19771 -sap)

Earnings per share

8 8p
(1977 8- 5p)

Brifish-based
serv/ng Industry throughout the world.

enma-
located at The Hague, The Netherlands

The Annual General Meeting of Shareholders wiH be held in the

Promenade Hotel, 1 Van Stolkweg, The Hague, on Tuesday,

the 12th June, 1979, at 10JO a-m.

From May 21, 1979 the agenda of ihe meeting and the annual report

for 1978 can, free of charge^ be obtained from ENNIA N.V., Company's
Secretary, P.0, Box 202, 2501 CE The Hague, and from-ENNIA Insurance

Co. (U.K.) Ltd,, 136 Fenchurcb Street, EC3M 6BL London.

Besides discussion and approval of the annual accounts - 1978, the

business of the meeting will Include, among other things. Information

on the results first three months 1979, notification of retirement of a

member of the Management Board, appointment and reappointment,

of Supervisory Directors, vacances in the Supervisory Board in 1980 and
remuneration of Supervisory Directors.

Holders of registered' shares- can attend the meeting without advising

the Company beforehand.

On presentation of a deposit- receipt of their certificates at the office

of Algemena Bank Nederland N.V. in London, holders of BDRs are also

entitled to attend the meeting and take part in the discussions, but they

are not allowed to vote.

The certificates must be deposited not later than June 5, 1979,

The Management Board
1 Churchiiipiein, The Hague
May 21, 1979

Hammerson cuts back

new developments in copper
Contracts for capital expendi-

ture at the year-end amounted to

£6Ji3m (£6.7ra) and there was a

further £2.54m (£4.06m>
authorised but uncontraeted.

Meeting, 9 Little Trinity Lane,
EC, June 14 at noon.

See Lex

THE ECONOMIC climate and
bureaucratic intervention has
halted any new extensive deve-
lopment pro^areme both at home

Trading conditions are improv-
ing for Usher-Walker, printing

inks and rollers maker, and
prospects for the rest of 1979
appear more favourable, says Mr.
S. C. Biggs, the chairman.

The transport strike, result-
ing In reduced sizes for news-
papers, and lower levels of

activity for many customers, had
meant a difficult start to tbe
current year for tbe group.
This followed 12 months

industrial disruption both in

the newspaper industry and
within the company itself which
kept sales growth to a marginal
£0.14m far them to reach £5.54m.

Profit before tax was down
from a record £496,125 to

£214,459 bur in light of the
recent improvement the net
dividend is stepped up to 3.6146p
(3.26S6pl.

Liquidi tv at year-end was
down £272.575 (up £131,198),
and there was a hank overdraft
this time of £10,803.

Meeting, Connaught Booms,
June 24 at noon.

Or abroad By Hammerson Pro-
perly and Investment Trust, says
Mr. Sydney Mason, the chairman.
Meanwhile the company is

investigating schemes which can
proceed as soon as circumstances
permit

In this country the only work
undertaken last year was the
continued refurbishment of the
company's Holborn estate.

In the U.S. the economy did
not grow as fast as expected and
tbe situation is unlikely to
improve in the immediate Future.
It remains difficult for the direc-

tors to justify further involve-
ment there where low returns do
not match the likely risks, he
savs.

However, a combination of
lease renegotiations and releas-

ing to new tenants at more
favourable terms has produced a
significant rise in rental income
in America.
Europe has shown some

imnrovement and some 90 ner
cent of the group's portfolio has
leased or committed. There lias

been a general
-

.

increase in
demand for good duality and well
located offices which the com-
pany foresees as leading m
progressive growth in rental
income and a reduction in vacant
space.
Conditions continue to stabilise

in Australia and there is a steadv
absorption of office snaces. And
increases In rent have already
be°n obtained in reviews.
Overall the company is bene-

firing frnrn the retn reviews
which took place in 1Q7R. The
most imnnrrant of t>esc was
Wnoleate House w )*ere a new
valuation is to be

1 made at the
end of 1979.

At Brent Cross Shopping
Centre few units have rhaneed
hands since it ooeoed three
years ago but the premium
obtained most recently was com-
parable to that seen In the West
End of London. This is very
enconragiug in relation to the

future rent roll of the shopping

centre, the chairman adds.

Rental income in 1978 reached
£25.94m (£24.67m) and pre-tax

profit advanced to £6.16m

/£4.9Sm). As reported April 28

the net dividend is raised 10

6.097p (5.46p).

At year end short term borrow-

ings totalled £48.15ra f£47.99mk

Meeting, 100, Park Lane, W, on

June IS at noon.

(2.99p) per 25p share, and -the

dividend is raised from an

adjusted 2.92p to 3.33p net with

a final of 2-OSp.

At tbe year-end net asset value

was 100.6p (S5.5p).

BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING EDITOR, ...

period
an

;

op.

• comment
Up around 37 per cent so far

this year, to 860p tbe price of

Hammerson's “A" shares has

kept up fully witb the booming
property sector index, although
the reasons for such a strong

advance cannot be found in the

annual report. Thus the company
continues its policy of revaluing

only on a very conservative roll-

ing basis, and this has led to a

rise of only 7 per cent in the

total valuation of the property
portfolio over the past year.

This gives a net worth of

606p a share. But next year
at least the 10-vear-old

valuation of WooJgate House at

£25m will be brought up to date,

and Brent Cross will be valued
in 1981. These changes will

clearly transform the figures.

Meanwhile UK rental income
rose 13 per cent in 1978. helped

by a bunching of rent reviews,

but currency trends have
depressed overseas rental growth
in sterling terms, although the

general overseas pattern appears

to be satisfactory.

News Inti,

expansion

move

1928 Trust

earnings and

payment up
For the year ended March 31,

1979 Nineteen Twenty-Eight
Investment Trust has increased

its revenue from £1.776,263 to

£1.951.967. subject to tax of

£717,269 (£687.5041.
Earnings are shown at 3.39p

Referring to News Inter-

national’s plans' to build a new

printing complex near tbe Tower

of London Mr. K. R. Murdoch,

ebairman, says that this will

provide room for expansion and.

enable improvements to be made
in production methods and

working conditions. „

In 1978 profits of the main
subsidiary', which publishes the

Sun and the News of the World
showed an increase, despite 80m
lost copies due to industrial

action, and increase efforts from
competitors. „ .

Group pre-tax profits in 1978

expanded from £18. 15m to

£24.93ra. on a turnover
,
of

£177.85m. against £156.64m.

The dispute with the major

contract is .fill unresolved and

as this affects 70 per cent of

the volume a turnround cannot

be expected until a solution is

found.
A one-for-ane scrip issue Is

proposed. Tbe directors say

that the reason for this is that,

the nominal amount of issued

capital is now disproportionately

small when compared with

reserves.
There was an increase in net

tiauid funds of £906m
(£S.33nri—cash was up from
£4.44m to £12.9m while over-

drafts rose from £176,000 to

£557,000-

Expenditure contracted for

amounted to £4. 11m (£0.64m)
and there was a further amount
of £0.37m (£0.44m) authorised

but uncontracted.'

supply during the period
. .

83 ir London stockbrokers treni.
pricps are expected to

mgjpenod -of rising, metal., *^% **?£%*

^Copper production problems to rise -abpve.about^^O^r
continue in tonne this year; but nickel prices

ZambS^aire and Peru with the are ;expected l
ve»

result that the brokers anticipate - per ,1b 'bMj£',5“* £ JSL*
tHe price mine from its current - Fori uranium, - -the brokere

£939
P
to around* £1,100 per tonne anticipate, an adequate supply W

lathe autumn. .- ... tbe. medium, term-with uitmmn

TTiey see a ; gradual improve- oxide prices -pawning - in ine

ment in the price of gold during - S40-$45 per lb- region .??*"

the summer and- reckon that the next 7 two -years. .Tin prices -are

longer term uptrend remains in-', reckoned to continue t0

tact. For platinum they feel that around £7,000 this year. Shares

providing Russian- sales' of favoured, .are: ; Broken Hui
platinum remain at their present Proprietary, "Utah Mining, Anglo

low level, the. metd is .JiiteTy to - American; Corporation-

.

see. another year of tight supply Platinum, Awuw add JfewmonL

B & Q (Retail) on offer
The prospectus is. published . extension'

.

: at *'• Htidenborough,
today lrt connection with the ' giving addit, gfvihg additional selling; space of

offer-foreale of.B and ft' (’Retail), - about 29,100;.-'.sq ft . ;

the - SoutharaptoxL-based home:
improvement company.

Pearl boost from TV advertising

A total of 4,895,250 shares—25
per cent of the capital—is being
oKereftit 60p, per share. Proceeds
win amount' to- £2.94ul. •••

The offer is being arranged by
Klein wort, Benson. Brokers are
Hoare Govett •*••;*

' In the prospectus the directors

forecast pre-tax profits of not less

than £1.9m (£0.96m) and a net;

dividend total of 1.65p for the
year to January 26. 1980.

On the basis of first quarter
trading,- sales in. the current year
will top £20m r

say the directors.

Application lists open and
dose on Thursday. The basis

of allotment will be announced-
the following day while dealings
will start on.May 30.

B and Q sells through 26 D-I-Y
supercentres with an average size

.

of 16.000 sq ft ahd adjacent
parking facilities for roughly 50.

cars. It sells mainly branded
products for the home Improve-
ment market in an out-of-town
supermarket-style operation. .

-Since January 27, . 1979, one
new Supercentre has been
opened at Cheltenham along
.with .an outside garden centre

*•'comment - *- ^
B -and ft’s - record speaks for it-

self/ ' In 10- years
:
the company,

has shown '
remarkable _ growth,

with the -directors forecasting- a
sales jump of -at, least 40 per cent-

to £20tn and. .a profit? figure of

at least £1.9in in the current yeair

—an increase
.
of almost 100 per

cent. All this' has been achieved

on the. back of . -^celerating

demand for D-I-Y products and
.

.an- aggressive programme of
organic expansion in recent

years^ -Increasing labour -costs'

suggests tiiat demand for D-r-Y

products will -continue -tOr rise

biit it is unlikely, that .the
_

com-

pany will be able to maintain its
-

physical expansion ..programme
at anything like that - achieved.'

;

last year. In the long term the

company will probably" find- it* .

easier to
- make an acquisition- or

'

two for paper!’ . This does not

detract from ..its- obvious -attrac:
.

tions as a growth stock but with

a fully-taxed - prospect ive p/e . of

12.9—slightly below others: in the .

sector—the
;
offer price .of 60p

does riot give too much* away, hut

enough to . ensure* a .
good

response. . .- ...

A successful TV advertising cam-

paign was one major factor in

the Pearl Assurance Company
Increasing its new annual
premiums on the ordinary

branch by 48 per cent, claimed
Mr. F. L. Garner, chairman, in
his annual statement- '

The company’s new. self-em-

ployed annuity contract vas. the

subject of an extensive- advertis-

ing campaign, and new annuity
business in 1978 amounted to

£40.4m. agtfinst £13*tin in 1977.

Mr.. Ganger says .'the impetus
given by the spring campaign
was maintained

.
throughout tbe

year. *

Mr.1 Garner also reports a

significant growth in sales of
unit-linked contracts following
the expansion of a specialised

sales force. New annual pre-

miums rose from £255,000 to

£1.3m, and single premiums from
£l-2ni to £5.5m. Linked con-

tracts is the main subject of the
Pearl’s 1979 advertising effort,

and Mr. Garner confidently pre-

dicts a further substantial

increase in new linked business,

on the basis of -the first

quarter's results.

Renewable premium income
on the ordinary branch advanced
15 per cent to £55.9m and single

premiums from £5.2m to £6.9m,
while investment income was 16

per cent higher at £49-3ra.

Claims, expenses and tax pay-

ments were only 7 per cent
higher at £64.Bm, compared
with £60.3m, and the ordinary
branch fund stood at £5 13m at

the end of 1978. compared with
£463m at the beginning.
FS3
Premium income on the indus-

trial branch rose from £76m to

£82.7m and investment income
from £41.7ra to £48.5m Claims,
expenses and tax payments
advanced 10 per cent to £91.4m,
and tbe industrial branch fund
reached £5Q2m at the year end
from £455m at the beginning.
Total life funds have passed the
£lbn mark. The expense ratio

fell in the ordinary branch from
34.10 to 32.93, but rose in the
industrial branch from 40.02 to
41.34.

On the general insurance
account the underwriting Joss

was reduced from £3.2m to

£2.7nu The motor account loss

was cut to £50.000 from £1.4m,
while the loss on the property
account remained at £1.7m.

Losses increased on the other
accounts. Household business
continues to be a problem but
remedial action reduced tbe
claims ratio last year.

Total gross investment income
was £13m higher at £105m

During the year £59m was
invested in gilts, against £45m,
and gross advances under house
purchase mortgages was more
than £12.8m, with net lending.of

£4J5ra. Net equitv investment
was lower at £23m, against

£32m, while the property port-

folio increased by SlOJim..' The
gross yield on .the funds 'was
10.70 per cent, against 10.14 per
cent on the ordinary branch,
and 10.75 per cent against 10.25
per cent on the industrial

branch.

Fashion and

General

increase
As forecast taxable profits of

Fashion and- General Investment
improved in the year to March
31, 1979. The surplus is ahead
from £141,553 to £154,942.

At midway when the pre-tax
profit was £73,000, agatast
£70,000. the directors said they
were looking for a year-end
increase.

After tax Of £52,011 (£49.476)
stated earnings per 5p share are
up from 6.1p to 6.9p. The final

net dividend of 3.41p lifts the
total from 4.936p to 5.51p.

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of the Council ol The Stock Exchange,

it does not consinule an invitation to any person to purchase any shares.

Bel Iway Limited
Incorporated in Great Britain (No. 1372603) under, the Companies Acts 1948 to 1976

SHARE CAPITAL

Authorised

£4,000,000 in Ordinary shares of 25p each

issued

fully paid

£3.240,387

The Council of The Stock Exchange has admitted the whole of the issued share

capital to the Official List.

Particuiars of the Company are available in the statistical services of Extel Statistical

Services Limited and copies of such particulars may be obtained during usual
business hours on any weekday (Saturdays and bank holidays excepted) for the
next fourteen days from:

—

Weetwood Chambers,

93a Albion Street,

Leeds LSI 5QD- '

SHEPPARDS and CHASE,
Clements House,

14-18 Gresham Street,

London EC2V 7AU.

P.O. Box 177,

41 Broad Street,

St. Helier, Jersey,

21st May, 1979.

This advertisement is issued in compliance with the requirements of the Council of The Slock Exchange,

h does not constitute an invitation to any person to purchase any shares.

North British Properties Limited
Incorporated in Great Britain (No. 1363219} under the Companies Arts 1948 to 1976

SHARE CAPITAL

Authorised

£4,000,000 _ in Ordinary shares of 25p each

issued

fully paid

£3,240,387

The Council of The Stock Exchange has admitted the whole of the issued share
capital to the Official List

Particulars of the Company are available in the statistical services of Extel Statistical

Services Limited and copies of such particulars may be obtained during usual
business hours on any weekday (Saturdays and bank holidays excepted) for the
next fourteen days from

SHEPPARDS and CHASE,
Weetwood Chambers, Clements House, P-O. Box V77,

93a Albion Street, 14-18 Gresham Street, 41 Broad Street,

Leeds LSI 5Qp. London EC2V 7AU. St. Helier, Jersey.

21st May, 1979.

P^mentCofourManufacturers

Burrefl&Co. Limited,MichaelAdiww *

containedintheannual reportforth©ytiar . >
ended31 December1978.

Chainnahstatesthatlhedffikxitiesfadngthe
company and thechemical industry as awhole are

due primarily to excess capacity. TurnoverforBurrell
was £9.46jnaflTiorbanincrease of2 peccentOver .

.
1977Theoutcome for the year, before extraorefinary
items, was a lossof £55,226 (1977 profit£300,741).

The Board feels thatitshoukl recommend only a: f
nominal dhritiend of O.lpperOrdinary share.

Priceshave been depressed to totally uneconomic
levels whilst no-one has delectably gained fromany
increased volume of business.

The situation wOloniybe resolvedwhen a financially

more enlightened and commercially more sensible
attitude prevails. This also presupposes an element
ofconfidence which hasbeen conspicuous by its

absence in the past year ortuyo. One needs a crystal

ball to say when this confidence will really return.

Whereas at the moment there is evidence of a sight
improvement, we haye seen false dawns before and
have learned to be extremely cautious.

AGM: Great Eastern Hotel, Liverpool Sheet, London,
Wednesday, 14 June, 1979 at T1 am. The annualreport
maybeobtainedfrom The Secretary, Burrell& Co.
limited, BurrellHouse,44Broadway, London E15 1XN.-

1
*

U.S. $50,000,000
Midland International Financial

Services B.V.
(Incorporated with limitedliability in the Netherlands)

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1987
Guaranteed on a subardinaio haeia » <Guaranteed on a subordinate basis as to payment ol principal

and interest by

Midland Bank Limited
For the six months from

21st May, 1979 fo 2lsl November, 1979
the notes will cErry an interest rate of 1 1 f% per annum.

"•

per U.S. SI ,000 note for coupon No. S. Principal paying agent
European-Ameriran Bank &.Trust Company 10 Hantivw

Square, New York. N.Y. 10005 U.S.A.

Agent Bank: Morgan Guaranty Trust Company ol New York

•*1 •.

r
:

o •* -

a

rlgli

U.S

Floating Rate U.S.
'

of Deposit, ck

THE DAI-I

BANK
L(

—— — —

i

.$20,000,000
.

DoUar Negotiable Certificates

ie 27th November 198 1 .

.

CHI KANGYO
, limited
3NDON

£ Certificates, notia it

'

May, ? 979 w 23rd November. ^
Interne rate of iU\% per annum The raKfinf >
date will be 23rd November. 1979.

UK*few

BARING BROTHERS& CO., Limited
- • -Agent Bank

:

: !

: V ^
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PENDING DIVIDENDS RECENT ISSUES

Hall explains $13m settlement
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VT JOHN MOORE

FRANK B. HALL, one of the
largest insurance brokers in the
U.S.. has revealed details of
a S13m out-of-court settlement
which it has made to the
Unisard Mutual Insurance Com-
pany in -its latest accounts.

Frank B. Hall has agreed to
pay Unigard $I3m, plus interest
at two-thirds of the prime rate,
of .which S2.6m was paid in
December and the balance is
due “rateably over the four
years 1979-82.". The company’s
obligation is secured by a letter
of credit of $8m and -the guaran-
tee of a subsidiary jn the
amount' of $1.5m.

Hall has negotiated agree-
ments and agreements in
principle with other parties

involved in the dispute “under
which thecompany has received
and expects to receive substan-
tial contributions towards this
settlement during the period
1979-82; After giving effect to
these the company's portion of

total settlement costs has been
charged to 1978 income.”

An ex-gratis payment has
already been' made to Hall by
a subsidiary of Matthews
Wrightson Holdings, the UK
shipping and insurance broking
group, Wrightson contributed
£232,009.

The net proportion of the
settlement of the dispute, after
Hall has received contributions
from other parties, is entered in
the Hall 1978 accounts at

$10.4m.

.
Hall had placed aviation

insurance business with Unigard
and acted as reinsurance
brokers, arranging reinsurance
cover for Unigard on toe avia-
tion contracts.

But when claims came in at
a far higher level than expected.
Unigard found that reinsurers
were reluctant to settle. A
tangled legal action followed
and an out-of-court settlement
was reached In December last
year.

Hall reported Income before
taxes for its financial year end-
ing December 31. 1978 of
548.5m, compared with $39.4m.
Commenting on one of the

largest acquisitions in the

history of the company, that of

UK insurance broker Leslie and
Godwin. Hall explained' its

undertaking to the committee
of the Lloyd's of London ruling
committee.

Hall agreed with the Lloyd's
committee to retain no more
than a 25 per cent equity
interest in the Lloyd’s
brokerage activities of Leslie
and'Godwin (Holdings).

'

In Januaiy, 1979. Hall dis-

posed of 75 per cent of toe
Lloyd’s brokerage activities—
to Rothschild Investment Trust—for $4,5m, which approxi-
mates “ book value.”
Hall S8id it “believed that

this scale will not have a
material effect on the consoli-

dated results of the company.”

Levi Strauss

pays $71m
for Koracorp'
SAN FRANCISCO — Levi

Strauss and Koracorp Industries
have signed -a letter of Intent
for Leri Strauss to . acquire
Koracorp in a merger.
- Koracorp shareholders wfll
receive $18.68 per share in cash
in Levi Strauss common stock
ora combination of the two.

The total value of the trans-
action is about 57lm and it is

contemplated that nearly 50 per
cent of that will be in cash, Levi
Strauss said.
The acquisition is subject to a

definitive agreement approval of
directors of each company and
an affirmative vote of Kora-
corp’s shareholders.
- Certain of Koracorp’s principal
shareholders have indicated
their intent to vote for the
merger agreement
AP-DJ

- •

AUis-Chalmers cautious
AllisrChalmers Corporation ex-
pects second-quarter earnings to
be about the same as toe first

quarter’s 51:75, down from 52.27
a year earlier, Ur. -David C.

Scott the/ chairman' told toe
annual meeting, reports Renter
from Appleton. He attributed

t-the decline to changes in toe
product mix and production
scheduling.

Xerox to hold profit margins
NEW YORK—Xerox Corpora-

tion has experienced “ very
encouraging results” so far in
the second quarter and con-
tinues to expect good full year
earnings, Mr. David T. Kearns,
the president told the annual
meeting.
The group expects to maintain

the profit margin level of 18.1

per cent attained last year.
In last year’s second quarter.

Xerox earned $1.95 a share on
|
revenues of S1.5bn. For the first

]
quarter of this year, toe com-
pany reported earnings of $1.66

a share on revenues of Sl-lbn,

compared with $1.31 a share on
revenues of .5968m in tbe 1978
first quarter.

Capita] spending this year will

be about $L2bn, up from $8S6m
last year.
Commenting on copier orders.

Mr. Kearns said orders for the
Desktop, low cost 2600 model
are coming in at about twice
the expected rate. Last week
Xerox introduced another Desk-
top copier, toe model 2300,
which it said is expected to do
as well as the model 2600.
Mr. Kearns reiterated Xerox’s

earlier statements that it intends

to pursue the low end of the
copier market aggressively.

- One out of six orders for the
model 2600 are coming from
customers who have never
owned a copier before, and one-
half of the 2600 orders are being
placed by customers who have
never bought or rented a Xerox
copier previously.
- Xerox has successfully test
marketed its new 9700 electronic
printing system in 11 U.S. mar-
kets and has begun taking orders
in those markets as well as 20
other cities.

Reuter

Helaba to match 1978
FRANKFURT — Hesslsche

Landesbank Girozentrale

(Helaba) may be able to

“discuss” paying out a
dividend next year on 1979
earnings expected to match 1978
profits of DM 68.2m ($35.6m),

according to Heinz Sippel. the
managing Board chairman.
He warned, however, that

despite operating earnings in

the first quarter of 1979 that

were higher than in the year
earlier period, toe Bank would
have to make “great efforts”
to match 1978’s earnings. He
cited a narrowing interest

margin as a reason for concern.

Consolidated earnings in 1978

were slightly up from DM 67,8m
in 1977, Helaba said in its

annual report
The Bank reported that

DM 65m of last year’s earnings
were put in free reserves, tbe
same sum as in 1977.

Despite what he Bald was a
“ calm ” perspective on toe
future of the Bank, the Helaba
chairman said il would take tbe
Bank longer tban the planned
five year period started 1976 to

make up for heavy losses suf-

fered in earlier years.
In 1973 and 1974, the Bank

wrote off around DM L8bn in
failed investments in real

estate and banking. AP-D.

Canada approves
investments
OTTAWA — The Canadian

Government has approved 17
foreign investment projects
including 10 new businesses and
seven takeovers of existing
businesses.

Among the major projects
approved were a proposal by
Newturn Holdings, Montreal,
controlled by Turner and
Newall of Britain, to acquire
control of Piastibeton, a
Montreal-based manufacturer of
polymer products, controlled by
a British citizen and a
Canadian,
AP-DJ
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- During the, past month the

D-mark has, gradually 'improved
its position ', in the European
Monetary System.

.
Since the;

EMS began on March 13 there
has been a strong tendency for
currencies' supported <by high
interest rates to be near the top
of the system.

I' The rise of. .the Dmark in

recent weeks
.
suggests that this

-trend will. ' hot continue in-

definitely, even though the
Italian lira: remains comfortably
ahead of the pack. Since the
middle of April the lira has

begins EMS GOLD

For the convenience of readers the dates when some of the
more Important company dividend statements may be expected m
the next few weeks are given in the following table. The dates
shown are those of last, year's announcements, except where the
forthcoming Board meetings (indicated thus*) have been officially
published.

Dare
"Allied

Breweries. -.June 12
Arbuthnot-

Leiham—June 22
Armiuge

5ltanks...Juna 8
Assoc. Bril.

Foods..June 12
Associated

Cmunictns..June 22
Avon Rubber...May 21
*BOC Ininl. ...May 23
Baker Parkins June 2290m
Chartington...May 30

•Baechsm May 24
Bantlord

(S- & W.J..June 15
Brit, end Com.

Shipping..June 15
“Boots Mar 24
*Sn>cttioi»a ...May 23
Brown

Shipley..June 8
Human and
Haflamshlra_.June 21

Cap. end
(Tories 'Prop.. .May 28
Charter

Consd...June 6
“Chloride June 14
Coalite and

Chemical..June 1

'Courtaulde - ...May 24
Dawton

imsrnatnl.-.June 19
be U Rue ..June 6
Eastern

Produce...May 24
Elliott (B.) ...June 21
Emjiish
Chins Clays. ..June 15

QE1 InO June 13
Grend
Metropolitan...June 8
Gt. Portland

Estates .June 13
“Guinnase (A.) June 15
Guthrie Juno B
Hanson Tst. ...June 7
Harrison* and

Crosfield..June 7
Hill Samuel ...June 12
Inti. Timber .. June 15
Johnson

Mantiay...Jura 13

Date
“Keytar

Ini. 1 4 (Jltaian<t..JMay 23
Land

Final E 23 SactinUas ..May 30
“L>ndojtriaa . .June 21

Final 242 “Lon. & O'saau
Freighters...Jure 15

Final 1.523 “MfPC _...May 31
“Merlsy May 30

Final 4 2131 “McCorouodafa June 6
Int. 4.0 Hiatal Bn .....Jons 11

Int. 1.65 News Inti. ..June 23
Sec. inL 4461 Naicroa June 23

Wonksni
Int. 1.8 Food*...June 5 tut. 1.5
Final 1V557E1 Peeler- .

Hattersfay..June 13 Final 4.535
Int. 1-925 “Pilkinotn*

Bros..-June 15
Final 5.008 Pfesaav June 20
Sec. mM .«1M
Inc 1.6 Duflrjn..,Jona 20

Prop. Of He/*
Final 5464 _ .

Wharf...May 25
RaciH

See. int. 1.427 Electronice...June 22 Final 2-18
“Ranaame Hl«n.

Final 2.11051 „ PoHard...Mav 22
Rerfiffweion -June 2Z

Final 54784 “Read Intf. ......May 30
Sec. int. 3.798 Scape June 23 Final 3.1

“Scottish Net
Final 1.B43S Trust..-May 22 Int. 14
Final 5.0B1 Sheepbridpe

Eng... June 22
Final 1.B82 *600 Group June 7
Fatal BA “Skatc.hley .....June 5-

Tesco Stores..June 21
Final 3.03 ToUemacHe
Final 2.888 St Cobbolcf-May 30

Tunnel June 22
»***•

.

f££L. "UBM Mj* 31
Final 3.0361

. (jKO Inin! ..June 8
. . ^ Ward (T. W.) June 9
Ini. 1.75 Wedqwoed ...Jure 6

“Whitbread May 25
Final 3457 “Wlvrhmptn. end
Inr. 2.618 Dudley 8ws...Mey 30 Int. 2.0
Finn! 15.01 VVeatlend
Int 3.025 Aircraft..-June 14 Final ml

Woodheed
Final 17.531 (Janas).. June 16 F.nal 247
Final 3.229. “ Board meetings intimated, t Rights
Final 4485 Issue since made, t Ter irea. § Scrip

issue since mads from reserves.
Final 5.91 1 Foiecaat.

F.nsl 0.67

F.nal 3409
F,na> 64>

Final nil

Inr 1 5
Ini. 1 0
Int. 5 75
Final 10.721
Int. 4.45
Fin*! 3.181

Sec. int. 545
Final 2.573

Final 65

Int. 1484

lot. 1.44
Final 3.916
Finnl 2.gM5

Final 445
Final 2.23
Final 2.940
Final 0.9233

Final nil

Final 7.62

2

Final 2.5142
Final 5 87
Int. 1.65
Final 3 98
F naf 2 7886

|

May 18

Gold Bullion (fine ounce)
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U.S. 8 ;

Canadian 8 .

.
Austria Sch,
Belgian F..—
Danish K
-D marKr-r-
Guilder.^...^

- French: Fr^-
Ura .....

Yen .;—:....

Nrwgn. K-

—

Spanish Pas..
Swedish Kr~.
-Swiss Fr.

—

Bank)
rate
%

12
Ms

11*4

f
8

;4
‘
6*|f
8ia

10li

7
8
6ie

. 1

Special
Drawing
«ahts

0.61830SG.641067
146798
1.46361
47.9104
38.9993
6.85649
S.43829
4.65321
5.65353
1085.69

Europaan
Garrency
Unit

1.515 14-"

1.51366
18A875
40.4808
7J1594
2.62333
2.75037
5.83363
1124.38

275.781 )
287.670

6.61622
88.8786.
6J7332
240888.

6.86772
84.8839
5.77191
348EB2

weakened slightly in European
Currency Unit terms, while only

jthe D-mark has strengthened

significantly.

Until a month ago, the D-mark,

Dutch guilder and Belgian franc

were the weakest currencies,

and were the only members to

have fallen against ECU central

rates. The Belgian franc has

continued to weaken, falling out-

side its maximum divergence
limit, while the Dutch guilder
-has improved very slightly.

The Belgian authorities in-

creased Bank Rate at the begin-

ning of this month to help tbe
franc, but tbe currency has con-

sistently stayed outside its per-

mitted limit In cross rate terms
the situation has improved, how-
ever, because of the decline of

tbe Danish krone. This has
helped to keep the Belgian franc

within its intervention levels

against any individual currency.

The Danish krone, French
franc, and Irish punt have all

lost ground in ECU terms, leav-

ing the D-mark as the third

strongest member of the EMS.
: The German currency’s rise has
been masked by tbe renewed

strength of the dollar, with the

German Bundesbank selling

$122m abthe Frankfurt fixing on
Friday. The rise of the U.S.
currency to DM1.9230 from
DM1.S970 about a month ago, is

likely to prove of less concern
than the steady rise of tbe D-
mark against other currencies in
the long term.

In Brussels the National Bank
will be watching this situation
with interest, while any continua-
tion of the trend conld also
prove of concern to several other
European central banks.

OTHER MARKETS

Ck>a« .........

Opening .....

Morning
fixing.

Afternoon

*256

i

a-257U
|un«3.a-i2B.6i!
•258.26-259
IC12BJ-12S4)
•257,80
K125.188)
£236.40

fixing. (£126465)

52861*-257

4

(CI24.7-12S)
52661.257
(£124.4-124.7)
8257.55
(£124-976)
8256.80
,<£124.630)

Gold Coins, domastloally
1537931-263!«

(£136-158)
572-74
(£13-38)
5803* -823*
(£3SU-40i«)

KrugermndJS27
(£135-187)

New 8711-73}
Sovereigns (C34J-B&J)

Old 580}-821
Severelgns,(£39i-401)

Gold Colne. Internationally

Krugerrand. S864I-8661 15266-268
(£129-130)

New . 566J-68I
Sovereigns (£32i-33*i

Old 88614 .88*4
Sovereigns (£42-43)

820 EagleeJ5441-446
610 Eagles..(S2E0-223
5 Eagles—,45189-164

£1291-130})
1 661*-681*
(£32 14-33W>
887-89
(£42l4-43>4)
8421-427
5230-236
8160-166
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Argentina Peso...
Australia Dollar—
Brazil Cruzeiro—
Finland Markka...
Greek Drachma.
Hong Kong Dollar
Iran Mai—
Kuwait Dinar(KD
Luxembourg Fre.
Malaysia Dollar-
New Zealand Dir.
Saudi Arab. RSyal
Singapore Dollar.
Sth. African Rand

2682-2662
1A5I5U565
60.14-61.14
8.17-8.19

75.819-77.866
10.55-10.3634
147.45-153.60
0.666*0.576
63.06 63.16
4.5560-4.6660
1.960S- 1.9665
6.90-7.00

4.5168-4.5260
1.72-1.73

1236-1246 Austria
O.B040-0.906BlBelglum
24.50-25.00 {Denmark—.

13.9990-4.0010 France
37.0037.90 Germany.

5.0660-5.0570 Italy
72-75 . Japan -

0-3778-0.2779Wet}iar1ands ...

30.79-30.81 Norway—
2.2220-2.2240|portugal .—...

0.0570-0.96003pain
3.3810-3.3825 {Switzerland

—

2.2040-2.2060 Unltad States.
0.8400^1.8450 Ivugoelavla.

28*^9}
64 1*.65i*

11.00-11.10
9.00-9.16
3.87-3JI7

1,720-1,760
440-450

4.20-4.30
10.64-10.74

98-101
134-137
3.50-5.60

2.0690-2.0650
42-44

THE DOLLAR SPOT AND FORWARD

Rais given for Argentina is Irea rate.
“Malaysia Dollar C on May 16 should have read; 4.57}-4-5S.

THE POUND SPOT AND FORWARD
Day's
spread Cfoee One month

: pm

% Three %
p.a. months p.a.

"1.06 6.W-M7 pm
May 18

Day's
spread Close One month

V:

iralandt ‘ 1 JW25-157B0 1.9650-1 £TO0 0.75-0^0c pm
CanactoV 86.60-86.70 86.6236.65.. 0U2c pm-pH
mSTtad! 2.0890-2.0960 JtegflWMS O7M.80C pm
Belgium 30.72-30.90 30.7BV30.M Mcjm
Danmark B^07IMS.4170 S.414M.4M0 .'UHSknipm

msb laKS10 asar -SST
SS" ES££» SSSS» -g*aKK5.-iS
gssr issss --
sXSSn 4^3.3880 4^4^ O^O-IOo^pm
Japan Z17-80-2T8.90 21BJ0-21SJ0 120-1-lgr pm
Austria 14. 12-14.1 14.1fi-14.15

UDjMprapm
Switt. 1.7350*1.7400 1-7380*1.7390 1.45-1J6c pm

3X1 2.10-1JO pm 4.07

0.01 0.11-0.08 pm 0-44

3.72 1.63-1£3 pm 3-02

3J1 18-16 pm 2-21

1.66 1.00-0.50 pm 0£S
5.31 2J3-Z23 pm 4.75

-9.66 90-140 die -928
-0.54 18-28 dla -1-39

U'.S. 20460-2.0600
Canada 2J850-2J780
Nethind. 4.27V4.31 1,
Belgium 6z_35-63-30
Denmark 11JM-11.13
Ireland 1.0385-1.0410

3.82V3.961,
101.6O-102J0
135AO-136.00
1.750-1.756

0.54 D.TO-O.15 pm 02S
0J4 120-1J» pm 1.00
(21 3.10-3.00 pm 5.53

5.64 15V14* pm 428
9.66 420-320 pm 829

W. Qer.
Portugal
Spain
Italy
Norway
Fmnce
Sweden
Japan
Austria
SwitZ.

2.0475-2.0485 0.23-0.13e pm
22630-22640 025-0.16c pm
428-429 2-1c pm
63.05-63.16 25-15c pm
11.08*2-11 .09** 3*.-1Wo pm
1 .0395-1 .0405 1B-25P die
3.93-324 2V1*apf nm
101.76*102.05 80-IIOc ffis

13S.40-135.50 15c pm-3Sc dis
1.752-1,753

““
.

10.68*2-10.744 10.89V10.70*. 3V1*aOre pm
9.07*2-9.13*2 9.08^-8.09*, 1*.-*^ pm
828-9.08 8.99^-8.00^
446-452 447V-448*,
28.93-28.10 2B ,96-23.00
3S52.58*, 3.58-3.57

1.05 0.77-0,87 pm
1.02 0.0-0.56 pm
420 S-4 pm
320 60-50 pm
224 ft-4t pm

-221 60-70 db
8.48 61* BS pm

-922 150-280 die
-029 lOpjn-SDdia

l^flte pm-*,llra die 021 4-2 pm
Z80 10*.-8V pm
029 4-3 pm

iVore pmJmra die 1.00 5\-3V pm
2.95-2.60y pm 723 7.95-72S pm
20-1Ogro pm (21 48-38 pm
3V2**: pm 10,10 9*»-8^ pm

t UK, Ireland and - Canady am guozeef in .Ut*-
**»™J*2i -

F?— rd
-
p-ron,--~

and discounts -apply to the V-S- dollar and not to the individual currency.
Belgium rate Is for convertible franca. Financial franc 85.60-65.70.

Six-month forward dollar 1.17-1 .07c pm: 12-month 2.15*2.05e pm.

exchange cross, rates

May 18 Poundsterling UA Dollar Doutaoham’k Japan’MYen FranchFranc Swfu Franc! Dutah Gulkfr Kalian Ura Canada Dollar Belgian Franc

-Pound Starling
US. Dollar

i_
0-468 .

2.048
1.

5 935
U81

446.0
2188

9.088
4.437

5.665
1.741

4.285
2XT92

1765.
855.7

*.364
1.154

6S.10 •

30.81

Dairtxcfiamark
JapanoM Yen 1.BB8

OJ54
2^32

0.520
4.671 B.7BS

113.9
1000.

2 309
2088

0.906
7.958

1.089
9.665

445.4
3912.

0.601
’ 5.276

16.04
140.8

French ‘Franc Ifl

-8wlaa .Franc >.

1.100” OJBL -
2-664
0JI74 ....

4.530

'

.
-1.104

495.0
125.7

10.
2-649

3823
1.

4.715
1.202

1986.
491.6

2.601
0.663

'
69.44
17.70

Dutch Guilder
Italian Ura 1.8DB

0^33
0.671

0.478
1.169

0.918
8.245

104.6
266.6

2.121
6.186

0832-
3J134

1.

2.445
409.0
1000.

0.662
1.549

14.73
36.01

Canadian Dollar','.

Belgian Franc/Iffll

0.423
-- 1J58S

0&67
SMB

1.665
6236

189.5
710.0 .

3.846
1480

1MB
5.650

1.813
6.791

741.6
2777.

1.

3.746
26.70
100.

LONDON MONEY RATES
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Local •
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Authority
deposits

Local Auth.
negotiable

bonds I||
Company
Deposits

Dfseount
market
deposit

Treasury
Bills*

Eligible

Bank
Bills *

Fine
Trade
Bills*

Overnight.——
a days nodes.
7 days or—-
7 days notice-
One month—

-

Two months—
Three months.
Sik months—
Nine months—
Ons year.

Two ysara-—•

lift 113*
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7
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1
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|
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1
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Local authority, and- finBfiee..lWirtaa seven days' notice, others sown days fixed. -long-term local eutimnty

mnrt^ (Stas' nominally three yearn m*12 per cent lour years IIVIA P»r son!: five yoare 1?,-12S Per Cent. 98enk

. VwR^ratS In able tie Iwylng raff*. prln»'P*i»r- Buying rats isr !==r-month bank bills 11** par cam: four-month

- ' Y ,rad
a

’

rate for one-month TreaBury Bills HVlHi par cent: two-month IIVU’b par cent: threa-

. ’mmrt'twuifL er rant ADPfOklmaw SBlIing raff for one-mondi bank bills 11 11*-!! 1** par rant; two-month 11»*u per

VvSalffiPlH SPJSb one-monS. trade bills 12*. per cent; tWo-month IP, per cent and ihms-month

nZ>
*cb^S^

,t
KAuswt 8ms Rates fppbHsned by the Finance Houses Association) 12 par cent from May 1. 1879. Clearing

teTeeSu 8«MM « seven days* notica 8-9H per cent. Cieanng Bank Rates for lend.ng 12 por cent.

/Treasury's: Average, tender Tsiw of discount 11.4538 per cent
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MONEY RATES

NEW YORK
Prime Hate
Fed Funds
Treasury Bills (13-week)
Treasury Bills (2S-weehj

GERMANY
Discount Rats
Overnight Rate
One month
Three months
Six months

FRANCE
Discount Rata
Overnight Rate
One month
Yhreo months
Six months

JAPAN
Discount Rale a h
Call (Unconditional) 5.12S
Bills Discount (three-month) 6.625

BASE LENDING RATES
A.B.N. Bank 12 % _
Allied Irish Banks Ltd. 12 %
Amro Bank 12 %
American Express Bk. 12 %A P Bank Ltd 12 %
Henry Ansbaeher 12 %
Associates Cap. Carp. 13 %
Banco de Bilbao 12 %
Bank of Credit firCtnce. 12 %
Bank of Cyprus 12 %
Bank of N.S.W 12 %

- Banque Beige Ltd 12 %
Banque du Rhone et de I

- la Tamise S.A 121% >
Barclays Bank 12 %

. Bremar Holdings Ltd. 13 %
Brit Bank of Mid. East 12 %
Brown Shipley 12 %
Canada Perm’t Trust... 12 %
Cayzer Ltd. 12 %
Cedar Holdings 12 %
Charterhouse Japhet... 12 %
Cboulartons 12 %
C. E. Coates 12 %
Consolidated Credits... 12 %
.Co-operative Bank *12 %
Corinthian Secs 12 %
Credit Lyonnais 12 %
The Cyprus Popular Bk. 12 %
Duncan Lawne 12 %

: Eagil’ Trust 12 %
English Transcont. ... 12 % a

' First Nat. Fin. Corp. ... 14 % .
. First Nat. Secs. Ltd 14 %
•Antony Gibbs 12 % t

Greyhound Guaranty... 12 %
Grindlays Bank $12 % *

Guinness Mabon 12 % §

Hambros Bank 12 %
Hill Samuel 512 %
C. Hoare & Co. fl2 %
Julian S. Hodge 13 %
Hongkong & Shanghai 12 %
Industrial Bk. of Scot. 12 %
Keyser Ullmann 12 %
Knowsley & Co. Ltd.... 13}%
Lloyds Bank 12 %
London Mercantile ... 12 %
Edward Manson & Co. 13 %
Midland Bank 12 %
Samuel Montagu 12 %

! Morgan Grenfell 12 %
National Westminster 12 %
Norwich General Trust 12 %
-P. S. Refson & Co. ... 12 %
Rossminster 12 %
RyL Bk- Canada (Ldn.) 12 %
Schlesinger Limited ... 12 %
E. S. Schwab 13 %
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 13 %
Shenley Trust 14 %
Standard Chartered ... 12 %
Trade Dev. Bank 12 %
Trustee Savings Bank 12 %
Twentieth Century Bk. IS %
United Bank of Kuwait 12 %
Wbiteaway Laidlaw ... 12}%
Williams & Glyn’s 12 %
Yorkshire Bank 12 %
Members of xhe Accepting Houses
Committee
7-day deposits 9*z%. 1-month
deposits 3^%.
7-dsy deposits on sums of £10,000
end under 84%. up to E25.000
10V. end over £25.000 10*,%.
Cell deposits over £1 000 9*z%
Demand deposits 9*,%-
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!
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I
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|
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1079
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IBS
20
20

aei-
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84
44
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20
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95

F.P. I

FJ».i
F.P. i

F.P. I

Nil i

F.P.
F.P.
f.p.;
Nil '

F.P.
Nil
Nil

;

Nil I

3/5’

18i5
27 •«:

14:5 :

24 4
19i4;

27 4

23 S'

6/6 257 P23 Bcatson Clark. : 254 » ...-

8/6 254 I 232 Brant Chemicals 248 —

1

1.6- 113
f

92 {Crest NlchO son .105
8-6 36*2 1 301: Davis A Metcalfe 'A' 32 \— i 24pm< 2pm Hampton Trust. 2pm— *a

—
|

12 ; 6 'Maodock 11 « •

—

12 6 59 |
49 Norfolk Cap. Hotels-.-— ' 49 I ——

SI'S 74 i 63 Park Place Invs. 63 —

1

— 8pm 1 4pm Pullman iR. & J.i 1 4pm — 3

15 6 32 • 27*8 single HoWinga : 28h —

i

— 52pm 42pm Standard Chartered Bank ... - 42pm —8
4*7, 74pm 37pm Tricentral 42pm —4
— tSfpm 10pm UD&. - 1 11pm: ......

Rsnunciaiion date usually last day for dealing Ires of stamp duty, b Figures

based on prospectus estimate, o Assumed dividend and yield, a Forecast,

on prospectus or other official estimates for 1979. Q Gross. T Figures assumed,
t Cover allows *or conversion ol shores not now ranking lor dividend -or .ranking

only for resumed dividends: S Placing pnee to public, nt Pence unless otherwise
Indicated. 1 Issued by tender. 0 Offered to holders of ordinary shares »s a
"rights." M Issued by way of capitalisation. §$ Reintroduced. 71 Issued In

connection with reorganisation, merger or takeover. HU Introduction. Q Issued to

former preference holders. Allotment letters (or fully-paid). • Provislonel or

partly-paid allotment letters. * With worrants. ft Unlisted security, tt Issued
as units comprising 2 Income shores and 10 Capital shares at 125p per unit.

Public Works Loan Board rates
Effective from May 12

Quota loons repaid Non-quota loans A* repaid

Years

Up to 5
Over 5, op to 10 ...

Over 10, up to 15...

Over 15, op to 25...

Over 25

* Non-quota loans B are 1 per cent higher in each case than non-
quota loans A. t Equal Instalments of principal, t Repayment by
half-yearly annuity (fixed equal half-yearly payments to Include
principal and interest). § With half-yearly payments of interest only.

byEIPt At
t

maturity! byEIPt A*
at

maturity!

10| lot 101 112 111 11}
101 I0i 11J 111 HI 12
Hi 111 lit 12 13 12}
1I» 112 11J 122 12} 12}
lli 112 112 12} 122 12}

1.

ALLEN HARVEY & ROSS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LTD.
45 Conihill. London, EC3V 3PB. Tel.: 01-623 6314.

Index Guide as at May 17, 1979
Capital Fixed Interest Portfolio 114.70
Income Fixed Interest Portfolio 104.45

L>. Index Limited 01*351 3466. Three, month Copper 940.5-948/
29 Lamonl Road, London SW10 OHS.

1. Tax-free trading on commodity futures.
2. The commodity futures market for the smaller investor.

i

ft

• —

contacts for mergers, acquisitions or
joint ventures.

Landesbank Stuttgart is a govern-
ment-backed regional bank head-
quartered in Stuttgart, hub of Ger-
many’s industrial Southwest It is part
of the vast nationwide network of
savings banks. It acts as liquidity man-
ager fqr the Sparkassen of Wurttem-
berg, and maintains correspondent
relationships worldwide.

For a banking partner whose first

priority is productivity, just contact us
at Lautenschlagerstrasse 2, 0-7000
Stuttgart, Tel: (0711) 2049-1, Telex:
7-22701. or our Representative Office

in London at Portland House. 72-73
Basinghan Street, Tel.: 01-6068651,
Telex: 881 4275 LBS LON.

Landesbank
Stuttgart H
V.’uruemboig&chc Kor.ftunafc Lnctesbank Qncert-ato
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INSURANCE

Insurers reallocate

cost of fleet claims

APPOINTMENTS

Yarrow managing

director change

MARKETS

Indices
M.Y-S.E. ALL COMMON,

RiMSAnd Falls c-.’

iWttty lfl May M-MwM

BY OUR INSURANCE CORRESPONDENT

IN THE last few weeks much
heat seems to have been
generated among motor fleet

operators by major motor in-

surers' decision to allocate

certain claim costs on a new
basis and in consequence to

raise the premiums for “non-
comprehensively ” insured
fleets.

These fleets, say insurers,

have been paying too little in

premium because their real

cost in terms of past experience

has been disguised by the opera-

tion of the near universal knock
for knock agreement on motor
fleet claims.

The knock for knock agree-

ment is a forbearance agree-
ment. Where there is a
collision - between vehicles

covered by different Insurers,

each insurer,- subject to the
terms of his own policy, under-
takes to bear his own claim
irrespective of legal liability,

without seeking recovery from
the other.

This kind of forbearance
agreement works best when the
participating insurers are in the
main providing comprehensive
cover—it is in these circum-
stances an insurance example of
the swings and roundabouts
principle.

In recent years there, has
been some movement away from
comprehensive insurance, par-

ticularly in the commercial
sector where many companies
have decided to bear the
calculable (the own-damage re-

pair risk) and to insure only
the incalculable (the third-

party risk).

With this change in attitude
to cover, the continued appti-

.cation of the traditional terms
of the knock for knock agree-

ment. inevitably results first in

a distortion of costs between
insurers writing different kinds
of account and then distortion

between the various sections of

a particular insurer's account,

so that eventually prices get
distorted as well.

Take, for example, the rela-

tionship of just two insurers

A and B: Suppose insurer A
provides mostly comprehensive
cover and insurer B provides
mostly third party cover. In
any sample of collisions involv-

ing vehicles covered by these
insurers, insurer A will forbear
to claim for any of his own
policyholders’ damage repair
bills, insurer B will escape
liability for his policyholders'

damage repair bills because he
* does not provide cover in that

respect, but insurer A will

have to pay, on the third-party

side, claims made on a liability

basis for uninsured damage
repairs by insurer B’s clients:

Thus A, not only pays for the

swings, he keeps half the

roundabouts running as well.

With the protection of the

knock for knock agreement
in its present terms, B‘s annual

claims bill is much less than

it would otherwise have been.

Just as the knock for knock

agreement can work unfairly

between insurers so on a
smaller scale the fleet operator

has been able to buy limited

cover and have his insurers’

knock for knock agreement pro-

tect him from the real claims

cost which bis vehicles have
generated.
Because the fleet operator Is

a bulk buyer of insurance,
usually paying thousands of

pounds of premium, the cost-

price distortion caused by the
application of the

.
present

Knock for Knock Agreement to

the comprehensive/third party
vehicle collision is far more
significant in the fleet sphere
than where • individual policy-

holders are concerned.
So after much discussion,

insurers have decided to try to

remove the distortion by modify-
ing their standard Knock
for Knock Agreements from
January 1. Thereafter insurers
will be applying a new claims
handling clause to collisions

between fleet vehicles insured
non - comprehensively and
vehicles, whether insured in

fleets or not, covered compre-
hensively.
The principle will be that

after such a collision the
comprehensive insurer will be
able to recover 50 per cent of

his damage repair bill from the
non-comprehensive fleet insurer.

Insurers hope that in this way,
and by the end of I9SO, they
will be more fairly allocating

the real cost of fleet claims to

those fleet operators who are
buying restricted cover and that

they will -be in a position to

charge them and, therefore, the

rest of us a premium more
related to the accidents which
we all can cause.
To meet the planned re-distri-

bution of claims costs from
January 1, insurers need more
premium on non-comprehensive
fleets which are being renewed
this year, because policies now
being removed will run into

1980 and incur accidents after

January 1.

Mr. F. D. Penny, at present
deputy managing director of

YARROW AND CO., is to become
managing director on October 1.

He will succeed Mr. Ernest

[

Norton, who retires as manag-
! iog director at the end of Sept-
' ember, but will continue to be
associated with the company as

a part-time consultant for a

minimum period of one year.

Miss Betty Harvie Anderson is

to join the Board as a noo-

I
executive director from June 1.

|

She recently retired after a dis-

tinguished parliamentary career
as Conservative MP for East
Renfrewshire.

r

Mr. Alan Sutton has been
appointed executive director

(industry and investment) of
the WELSH DEVELOPMENT
AGENCY from July 1. He is at

present industrial director in

the Welsh Office Industry
Department Mr. Sutton suc-

ceeds Mr. T. J. Loveland. Who is

leaving the agency to join

P. Leiner and Sons as group
chief executive.

. *
Mr. Robin Waddell has become

senior partner of SPIERS AND
JEFFREY, stockbrokers. He suc-

ceeds Mr. Herbert Waddell, who
has retired as a partner but re-

tains his membership of the
Stock Exchange and continues
with the firm as a consultant

Mr. Paul Watson has been
appointed financial director of

BABCOCK CONSTRUCTION
EQUIPMENT.

Mr. Frank Foster has been
appointed* assistant general
manager of LLOYDS BANK in
succession to Mr. B.Williams who
is retiring at the end of this

month.

Mr. David R. Meek bas been
appointed a director of EURO-
SURVEY.

Hr. Norman D. Kerr has been
appointed an executive director
on the Board of MARLER
ESTATES. He ' has previously
held positions with Boris and
Holland & Hannen and Cubitts.

’

Mr. Lachlan Macdonald has
been appointed a director dt
WALFORD MARITIME. He is

managing director of Watford
Storage and Transport, a subsi-

diary.

In anticipation of the forma-
tion, later this year, of

NORTHERN ASSURANCE
UNDERWRITING AGENCIES,
the Commercial Union marine
and aviation division has made
the following appointments: Mr.
R. S. George becomes under-
deputy underwriter. Mr. P. L.
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Mr. F. D. Penny

Evans has been appointed deputy
underwriter of the Indemnity
Marine Assurance Company.
Both Mr. George and Mr. Melvin
will continue in their present
capacity of deputy underwriter,
Indemnity Marine and Com-
mercial Union respectively until

the opening of the
-Northern Assurance Under-
writing Agencies underwriting
Toom.
writer and Mr. J. E. H. Melvin,

Mr. Rhys Price Probert,

director of the Royal Aircraft
Establishment, has been made
president of the ROYAL AERO-
NAUTICAL SOCIETY in succes-

sion to Professor L. F. Crabtree.
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.-Stocks Clewing on;
' traded 'price dsr

Squibb 379-700 2SS - V

6.38 5.31 5.12

7.08 8.44 8.65

0.18 9.24 9.20

Sinoaoore 0) 401.15 SSB.2B -Wl.16.W3*
* "

.
Stocks CtoeTiSingapore i ..

,^ ^ •. traded prica

•Sa.-’ISSs S
based on 1075). -t Excluding bonds. Boeing ^*700. .38^

Industrial*. " j 400 Industrials, 40 &*on..
Utimies. 40 Finance and 2B- Transports - Phillips- Peirolm. .^^0
based on -r excluding oonas. — ^w
4 400 Industrial*. - 5 400 Industrials, 4C &x«»- -

i::~.*”'
Utilities. 40 Finance and 20 -Transport; Phillips- Peirolm.Phillips- Petroim. 249^2

Macmillan- - ......
.
232.BOO

Remads levs,-.- 227.300
Am. Horae Prod. 206.600

11V
2P» +'^

AMSTERDAM

TEL AVIV
Company

Prices Change
May 20' on the
1979 weak

and Finance
Bank Leumi la Israel 307 + 4.0

IDS Bankholding 434 + 9.0
Bank Hapoalim Sr. ... 6T0 -f 6.0
Union Bk. of Israel Br. 299 — 15.0
United Mizrahi Bank... 235 4- 4.0
Hassnah Insurance Br. 351 — 35.0
General Mon. 8ank Br. 253 — 13.0
‘Talahot” Israel M. B. 300 - 22.0
Land Development •

Africa Israel Irtv. 1£10 943 - 6.0
larael Lend DovpL Br. 204 — 15.0
Property end Building - 351 + 14.0
Public Utility
Israel Electric Corp. ... 262 -f- 7.0
Investment Companies
Bank Leumi Invest. ... 272 — 18.0
"Clar Israel invest.... 650 4- 33.0
Discount Invest. ...... 282- — 18.0
Commercial and

Industrial
Alliance Tire & Rubber 1,460 - 30.0
Elco Br 222 - 5.0
Argaman Textile Br.... 335 — 7.0
••Ata" Textile "B" .IBS *- 7.0
Amer. Israeli Ppr. Mills 969 + 90.0
Assis 394 ' - 12.0
Elite 327 - 18.0
Teva- Reg 621 - 2A.0
-Fuel and Oil
Delak 23515 + 10.5

Source: Bank Leumi le Israel BM, Tel
Aviv.

Price i+ or
May 18 FIs.

;

-
Ahold (FlJO) j

97.7 4 0.8
Akzo (PL20) I

30.2 —0.1
Alg'mBIC(FtlOO) 390 +1
Amev (F1.10)_.-..f 100.0 +0.6
Amrob'k (Fl.80).| 71.4+0.4
BIJenkorf • 77.8
BoksWetmlFIlB' 113^—0.8
Buhrm' Tstter'.' 63^ +0.3
Elsev’r-MDUlFin 273 '—1
Ennla N.V. B'rer 147 l+l
EurComTeWFIlO. 71.4
Glat-Broc (HO .J 36-Brt +0.1
Hefneken (FI28) 80.8-0.7

33.8 + 0.6
22.9—0.1

109.01+0.8
37.11+0.3
111.8+0.4
56.9 a^ + 0.7
208 —

2

164.5'—0.5
OGEM (FI.10).... .

23.1,+0.5
Van ommaren.. 182-8
Pakhoed (FI.20) 44.3: + 1.3
Philips IR.10).... 23.04+0^
RlnSchVerinioa 29.5 + 1.0
Roboco (F1.SO).. 161.0s; +0.5
ROllneo (FL60)_ 131.6! +1-0
Rorsnto (FL50).. 121 -ft-0.

1

RoyalDlrtohn20 128.1 x>-

Slavenburg - 240 I

TokyoPacHlds* 134.5+0.5
Unilever (F1.20). 123.9 -0.1
Viking Res. 52.3; + 0.2
Volker 8tvnR20 B6.5 +0.5
West-Utr.Hypoid 375 |-3

VIENNA

i Div. Yld.

J_L_L
I

*22 4JO

A26 ’Tl
50 5.0
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• 85 . 7.5
' 86 i e.e
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A37t 5.1
.94.3 4.9
22 i 5.9
14 1 4.1

1 iTs ! s73
(3 ! 2.7
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! 55 ) 4.9
l 22A 8.0
241

J
38 : 4.6

; 24 10.6
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Bekaert B — 2.645

C.8.R. Cement. -1JlO
Cockerill 1

534
EBES 2.156
Electrobel 6.840
F&brique Met— 0.730
G.B. Inno Bm. ... 2.705
Gevaert J-W®
GBLlBrux U— • 1.740

Hoboken— - 2.905
Intercom — 1.850

Kredletbank....-|7.120
La Royals Belgei6.660
Pan HoWIng*.- 8.740
Petrofina-..—.— 4.460

SoeGen Banque 3.330
Soc. Gan. Belgel2.095
Sofina g.500
Solvay —12.606
Traction Elect. 2.886
UCB .1392
Un Min. (1/10)-- 854
Vieile M'ntagnel 1.755

COPENHAGEN *

Price + or Frs. via
Fra-

j -
j

Wet X
2.490 —25 I

— —

+8 1
-

'+30 !
- -

Kronert — *

WALL STREET

Andelabanken—
Danska Bank—
East Aslatio Co.
Rnansbanken^
Bryggerier
For Paplr...

—

Handelsbank....
GNthn H (Kr90)
Nord Kabel
NovoInd'striesB
Oliefabrik I

Privatbank
Provinsbank....
Soph-Boreman.
Supcrfos

GERMANY

1421,
123 U
131 -1
140M +ifl

295
107lz +1*
133U-
322
176 -ie
205
134ia — 1»
1375,1
1405, —
432
179 +1,

(
SPAIN V '

1

May 17 Per cent . j

Asland 119 . .. -r .

Banco Central 318 .

—
Banco Exterior' 275 —

.

B. Granada (1,000) . 134 —
.

Banco Hi spa no 279 “3
Bco. 1. Cat. 11,000) 163 —
Banco Madrid 204 —
8. Santander (250) . 321 —
Banco Vizcaya 279 —
Banco Zaragozano ... 2S2 “ Z

Drag ados 187.. - 3

Espanola Zinc 90 —
Fecaa ( 1 .000 )

5750 + 0.75

Gal. Precladoa 74 +2
Hldrola 67.25 +' 125
Iberduaro 63 - 055 -

'

Petrolibar S3 - 1-

Petrola03 - 164 4- 2.50

Sniaca — r 45 —
SogeHsa 130 : — -

Telefonica —

.

75.75 -r 055

.Union Elec 69 —

STOCKHOLM

1 Prtee 1+ or [Div. 1Yld
*• May 18 Kronor — Kr. f %

TOKYO «
* Prices;+ or f Div. [YW.
Yen ( - C X *

Akahi Glass....... 336 L.--J 14 i 2.1

.

Cunon 536 i
—

6

12 I 1.1^ _10 25... l-7

Dal NipponPrint 586 |+1 J® |

Full Photo - 686 -*—

6

15 . 1-2

HltoSil!”...— 351 12 2.4

Honda Matora- 573
;
+8 1J

1.6

House Food 900 f 35 / 1-9

C-ttohH— J 428 +38 12 '1.4

Ito Yoksde iL4E0 30 l.z

;...;2,B50 p-EO.i— j.— -

KansalEleotPwilJDOO .... ... 1J 0.5

Komatsu I . .847 1-3 •! 18
1
2.6

Kubota -1171 1-2 I IB
1 28

Kycto-Caramie. 3.220 +10 36
;

0.5

Matsushita Ind. 703 -6 20 1.4

Mttaub/ehi Bank -350 +1 j
10 14.

Mitsubishi He'W 154 +1 1.12; 3a
Mitsubishi Corn 485 1+5 13 U
Mitsui ACO^L—^ .338 J + 8 14 2.1

MltsUkOShL.. .— 481 ... ..-j BO- 2-1

Nippon Dense—.1*580 +10 16!0JS.
NipponShlmpon 620 12

(
LO

Nissan Motors-' -704. |-1
|
IB 1.1

Pioneer. 2.160 +20
|
48 1.8

Sanyo Elect-*-''.! 340 1+15 U 13
Sekiaui Profab_: 776 - 30 I 1-9.

Sftlee/do- 1-040 1—20 30 1.0

Sony 2,100 +70 40 [ IJ)

Talsho Marine--! ' 247 -3 11
j

B-2

Takeda Chem— - 489 —1 15-

1
U

TDK -.1.800 1—20 30 < 0.8

Teijin.'. 150. +5 10
|
3.3

Tokyo Marine.... 520 11
;

i-l

TokyoElact Row 907 —1 -'8 1 0.4
Tokyo Sanyo.-... 440 +.4 .. 12 ! 1.4
Toray 174 +3 10 l 2.9

Toshiba Carp— 148 . +2 10
J
64

Toyota Motor '— 903 -12_ 20 ! 1.1

' Source Nikko Securities-,:-.Tokyo

BRAZIL ,

t -j- Prioe i -f'orpuz- Ykf
May 18 Crur

j
.— DIv.r S

Aceslta'.. 7l-24 +0^;0.14<TtM
Sancodo Brazit 1.6B —0-070.11,0^4
Banco7tau-PN- 135 +00*0.10.740
BeigoMTeltaOP 1.73 -OJJS O.10 5.78
Lbjas Amer OJ». 2.25 I +0^0.208.88
Petrobras PP— 1.60 [-O.OSO.158.60
Pirelli OP— 1^0 I+0.0*10^8 6.15
Souza Cruz OP- 2^5 j0.083.65
UnipPE. 4.90 -0.10 0.965.05
ValeRioDoce PfH 4.74 L-0J6|0.16BJ3

. 14] 2.1.
12 I 1.1

.
25't 1.7
20 + 2-0
18 I 1.5
15 Vi

,. 12 ! 2.4
la] 1.6

. 36 ! IS
12

j
1.4

, 30 1.1
.
• 13 \ li

16 10^
12 4.4

12 8JO
12 3-3
12 6^
10 4.9

13 S.4
12 ' 36
12. 2.7
12 617

AOAAB (Kr. 461.1

Alfa Laval(Kr.50
ASEA(Kr.50)—
Atlas Cop. Kr25.
Billerud
Berfoni-.-.
Cardo_ —
Cellulose—
Hec lux'B CKrM
Ericsson B(Kr50

Price -f-orl Dfv. Yld.

May 18 DM. - * - %

NEW YORK 1979
High I Low

36
241*
26l 2

45Sg
295s
38Je
66
19is
17ia
363a
25ig
34
54S«
35ia

14S«
69J,

871s
393s
27ie

27
23
32 1*
301+
34M
9U
4Ha
49 L|

663«
641*
3434
18
36 1|
16J*

807a
27 >•

225a
271*

1

17T,

I 205a
447a
63 ?a
33 5*

12fis

26
556e
26
257a
267s
37Tg
3U4
437a
2378

S64e
17Sa
40'e
44

24a«
22SS
521s
35 1|

274
304b
144
22
44

144 AM International
21 Adobe Oil A Gas.
383s Aetna Ufa * Ca..
233* Air Products.
334 Alcan Aluminium
464 Alcoa -
157a Al log. Ludlurn.....
154 Allegheny Power
284 Allied Chemical-
21 Allied Stores
29 A/Ks Cha/mera....
471a AMAX-
254 Amerada Hess....

107b Amer. Airlines....

484 Amer. Brands.....

324 Amer. Broadc'st
36 Amer. Can-
246a Amer. Cyanamid
23 Amer. Diet Tel—
197a Amer. Elect Pow
284 Amer. Express...

247s Amer.HomeProd
245a Amer. Medical...
44 Amer. Motors

—

36 Amer. Nat Res—
397e Amer. Standard-
314 Amer. Stores-

—

58 Amer.TcLatTel.-
29is Ametek—
15 AMF
294 AMP
141* Ampex- —
18 Anchor Hooking-
224 Anheueer Busch.
194 Aimco —
224 A.S-A--
134 AsameraOil.

134 ;Asarco I

344 [Ashland Oil I

66 At Richfield '

28ia Auto Data Pro....|

77B ,AVC
187a ;avco
454 ]Avon Products. ...

214
;

Balt Gas Elect.

-

1964 Bangor Punta—
24 iBank America....
33 . 1 Banker* Tr. N.Y.

244 iBarber Oil-
357s I Baxter Travenol.
204 [Beatrfc Food

314 IBect'n Dlck'nsonl
143+ Bell* Howell 1

364 Bendlx ,
;

3 Benguet Cone 'B

194 Bethlehem Steel!

164 Black * Decker-

1

38 Boeing - I

26 Boise Cascade
244 Borden
264 Borg Warner
104 Bran Iff Inti

164 Brascan-A'
324 Bristol Myers

174 Brit Pet ADR.-.)
164 Brockway Qlsss-j
124 Brunswick--.
154 Bucyrus Erie
55g Bulcwa Watch—

.

354 Burlington Nthn.
644 Burrough
327s Campbell Soup

-

194 Canadian Padfls
10 Canal Randolph

.

25 Carnation
11 Carrier ft Gensr
14.4 Carter Hawley
534 caterpillar Trao
444
40 iCalanese Corpn
144 'Central A S.W....

15U ICertainteed I

154 (Cessna Aircraft.!

204 Champion Inter.;

30 ,Ch'«e Manhattan
374 Chemical 8k. NY
214 Chesabugh Pond
264 ' Chassle System..!

434 'Chicago Bridge

84 IChrysiar

30 Cine. Milacron

225y ksticorp.
934 tatiesSendee-
14 [City Investing

174 !Cleveland Cliff

36lB jCooaCola.

165g Colgate Palm
84 jColilne Aikman

264 (Columbia Gas—

1

194 Oolumbla Piet...

164 .Com-lnsCo^fAm!
324 Combustion Eng.
99a jCombuetion Eg.

22ig CM'wth Edison-
404 Comm- Satellite

104 Com puterBclenc
334 Conn Ufa Ins-

135s Conrac .|

214 Con. Edison NY-
214 jConsol Foods—

—

365g Consol Nat Gas-!

194 IConwmerPower.
247s iContlnantalGr'up

289s ‘Continental 011...

143b IContinental Tel el

31Es 'Control Data
46 Se :cooperindut.—l

Coming Glass—
CPjln t'nuction'l
Crane Co-—
Crocker Natl ......

Crown Zellerb'h-
Cummins Engine
**— Wrioht...

DartlndUBtriea-
Deere -
Deltona —
Dentaply Int

Detroit Edison...
Diamond Shmrii
DiGlorgio Corpn.
Digital Equip
Disney (Walt)
Dover Corp'n
Dow ChemioaJ..
Dravo
Dresser
Dupont —
Eagle Pitcher.....
Eastern Airlines
Eastman Kodak.
Eaton

E. G. & G
1

El Paso Hat Gas. I

Eltra.
EmersonElectrio.
EmeryAlrFrotght
Em hart
E.M.I
Engelhard 4
Esmark j

Ethyl J

Exxon. I

FairchildCamera;
Fed.Dept Stores
Firestone Tire ..J

Rrst Chicago—
Fet Nat Boston

.;

Flexi Van —

^

FI Intkoto ...1

Florida Power --
Fluor 1

224 iF.btC 1 254
40 'Ford Motor.

j
43

184
1

Foremost Mck— I 21
30 iFokboro 1 37
54 Franklin Mint—' 84
324 (Freeport Mineral 46
26&a [Fruehauf ! 32
84 .Fuqua Inda— 1

114

104 G.A.F. — —{
104

394 .Gannett 42
24T8 Qolro - 27
94 ,Ge ^ Amer. Inv-I 104
244 (G. +T.X. .( 27
16 Gen. Cable 1

184
26 Gen.Dynamics.... 29
46 Gen.Efeotrie.— 49
297s Gen. Foods 304
244 General Mills 254
643a General Motors- 59
84 Gen. Pub Util— . 94
25 Gen- Slg rial 304
274 Gan- Tel. Elect— 274
234 Gen. Tire 26
44 Genesco 54
254 Georgia Pacific- 28
274 Geosource. 334
354 Getty Oil— — 437g

234 Gillette 24
+- G. Technologies 174
174 Goodrich B. F.— 197s
16 Goodyear Tire..- £6
2378 Gould - 24
264 GraceW.lt- 274
6 le GrtAUonPacTea 74
214 Grt North (ran- 26
114 Greyhound — 144
14 Gulf * Western— 143«
23 Gulf Oil— 2»4
594 Halliburton 654
304 Hanna Mining— 35
114 Hambchfeger.- 114
254 HarrisCorpn— 274
38 Heinz H. J.— 384
274 HeuMein 28.

854 Hewlett Paokard S3
154 Holiday inns.— 174
314 Homestake-— 334
64 Honeywell. 70
104 Hoover - 15
264 Hosp-Corp. Amer 27
234 Houston Nat.0as 27
134
164
244
394
47
35
114

wmm

4^#4

un 13
164

—! 26
427s
49
867s
124

23
. 674
254
294
204
174
2
204
124
134
21
464
28 '

434
184
434
354 Kroger Co
194 Leaseway Trans. 214
381s Leri Strauss...*— 46
244 Libby Ow. Ford. 267B

324 ILlggett Group. J 824
474 wily (Eli) J 83
18Ts JJttorv Industries - 267s
184 iLookh’ed A/rcrft 204
214 fLone Star Ind'sts 217B
154 Long (sTlMf Ud_.l 154
234 Louisiana Land-' 284
42 Lubrizol- —I 42
144 Lucky Stores. 154
107s MacMillan 194
33 MacyR-H 364
314 Mfra. Hanover .J1 344
264 iMapco 277B
624 Marathon Oil . 72
14 Marine MId land. 154
154 (Marshal Field-— 174
594 [Marsh McLenn'n 61

224 ‘May Dept Stores] 26Ss
374 'MCA - 414
157s (McDermott- 174
274 ;McDonnellDoug. I 28
24la McGraw Hill

j
254

284 Memorsx 32
634 Merck. ..J 644
254 Merrill Lynch

|
284

324
!
Mesa Petroleum.; 43

204 ‘MGM 2X4
534. Minn Mlng*Mtg 564
68la .Mobil Corpn 1 764
467B Monsanto '. 49
434 iMorganJ.P.

!
464

36 Motorola-
(
42

404 iMurphy Ofl , 514
224 Nabisco 227B
254 iNaloo Chem/cafsi 384
154 (National Can ! 284

184 INat Distillers— ]
224

144 Nat Service Ind-i 164
287s 1National Steel-.-; 324
404 Natomas 414
594 NCR. 694
204 'New England E_ 204
34 iNew England Te 34
134 'NiagaraMohawk: 134
94 Niagara Share—

1

104
SO N. V Industries-! 21
217s !Ncrfoik*West'n 24
334 Worth Hat Gas— 404
214 Nthn. States Pwr 224
204

;
Nthwest Airliner

1 30
234 iNthw’st Bancorp 834
14i* 'Norton Slmoru— 157#
164 Occidents Petrol 197B
20 OuiWy Mather.-- 20
144 Ohio Edison 164
174 ;Otin 204

207s .Overseas Ship— 264
294 Owens Corning... ST-

174 ‘Owens Illinois.—. 19
214 PaeifieGas 22
204 (Paeifie Ughtlng.! 214
19 Pan Pwr. * Ug... 20
5 Pan Am World Air, 57B

241# 'Parker Hannifin. 254
19 'Peabodylnti.— 1 20
187#. ,PefinPW.*U

j

19
28 PenneyJ.C— 294
314 .Pennwalt — . 32
304 Pennzoll -J 364
9' Peoples Drug— .1 10
314 (People*Gas^—I 324
22 iPepticO— ._.[ 221#

264 [Perkin Elmer. 284
294 jPfizar 2»4
207# pfteJps Dodge 86
154 Philadelphia El*. 16

58 Philip Morris—- «1#
294 iPhlflips Patno’m. 354

. 33 PiiJsbury 354
220s Pitney-Bowes—. 26
20 Iptttston 20 .

194 [Plessey lid ADR. 214

/ IS*

s-
40xs ;

404,

69rf

IS
-46
324

, 364
; 381#

9
54
164
754
244
194
21
87g
364

1

344
Z«4
284
484
424
674
274
384
144
244
574
1024
44

437#
274
177b
394 1

341# |

674 *

27S*
;894 >

80
|

494
374

!

294 !

504
644
514
494
204-1
454 j

324 I

644
264 1

387s
344 I

' 13*4
574
126*4
64
344
124
274
25lg
47
924
39
224
604
3B4
595,
224
I84
284
32
SOU
804
354
194

19 79
High : Low

®77a Revlon. 464
244 Reynolds Metals.! 354
/36 Reynolds R4 • 57lB .

’ 197* Rich’son Merroll. 204
26 Rockwell Inter— 384
284 Rohm A Haas 394
544 Royal Dutch 584
978 RTE - 97b
94 Ross Togs. 10
134 Ryder System-... 214
354 Safeway Stores- 357s
2X4 8t Joe Mineraid 864
854 St Regis Paper-4 30
294 Santa Fe Intie 384
64 'Saul Invest— -74
44 ISaxon inds. 54
9 iSchlltz Brewing- 84
424 'Schlumbergar.— 724
154 ]SCM 234
124 Scott Paper 18
174 Seovil Mrg .... 184
64 '8cudderDuoCapj 84
154 Sea Containers— 164
234 saagram - 824
lOSs Searfe <G.OJ 25
19 Sears Roebuck— 19

'

247j SEDCO 25
884 Shell Oil — 404
373* Shell Transport- 624
194 Slgna 254
284 SIgnode Corp 344
84 Simplicity Pat — 114

127# Singer 134
304 Smith Inter 534
464 Smith Kline 814
34 Solltron — 37a
324 Southdown- 404
82 “a Southern cal.Ed. 254
-184 Southern Co 13
274 (Southern Nat Res 354.
23 Southern Pacific 304
23 (Southern Railw’yj 514
224 Southland 26'
224 S'w’t Banahares. 224
134 Sperry Hutch". 134
324 Sperry Rand. 464
214 Squibb- 284
224 Standard Brand. 234
34U Std.Oll California 474
43H Std. Oil Indiana- 614
287S Std. Oil Ohio.— 514
34 {stauff Chemical. 414
123, ‘Sterling Drug .... 20
177# StorageTochnlgy 40
244 Studebakar Wor. 254
351* Sun Co-,- - 604
19 Sundstrand 24 -

1S4 Syntex. 35
I84 Tandy Corpn 194
10 Technicolor.. 127#
324 Tektronix 464 *

674 Teledyne 116
4 Telex 144

28 iTenneco—— - 314 .

64 Teeor" -ecr'leum 114
.

224 Texaco 254
151# Texasgulf 21
32 Texas Eastern 427#
614 Texas in«'m ...... 79
244 Texas Oil & Gas- 37
18 Texas Utilities—.! 194
334 Times Inc. 35
22t# Times Mirror-.-. 28
41 Timken 604
18 Trane 18 •

16 Tran. America— 17
204 Transeo 244
28 Tran. Union ........ 32
20 Tramway intL... 214 -

137# TWCorp 18
334 Travelers- 33*
164 rTri-Continental— 164 '

41# [Triton Oil A Gas.! 5-

294 TRW 36
30 20th CenturyFox ‘40

187# Tyler 164
23 U.A.L. 25
50 UARCO —J 50
17 UGI 214

524 Xerox--.— : 69

t

B
134 Zapata - 164
184 Zenith Radio— 134
944 U.S, Treaa.4£'80 tSSSg
77Sa USTr«a»4i*7B/8EtBl«
8.96* U^. 90-day bllls.| 9.69*

CANADA

|IBM
-.f

ltnl. Flavour I

Inti. Harvester ...I

IlntL Min 3c Cheml
ilntl. Multifooda-|
Inco -
inti. Paper

|

Inti, Rectifier—
inti. Tel* Tel—!
Iowa Beef „|
|U iRtematlonal.i

ao [Polaroid —
J
for#

I2ig Potomac E/ee._ A*
234 .PPG Industries 274
78 Procter Gamble 79
20* -Pub. Serv. Elec- flja
294 Pullman.'-..— 324
144 (Purex .... *64
22i# iQuakbr Oats Mia
13*8 'Rapid American. 154
434

;

Raytheon. - «s#

214 'Republic Steel— M
204 (Resorts inti 407*

164 UNC Resources— 17&*
404 Unilever............. 814
604 Unilever NV—.... 6*

34 Union Carbld*....
'377#

Bx# UnionCom meres 10
564 Unkm Oil Calif— 67
514 Union Pacific— 684

54 JUnlroyal 64
8fi# [United Brands.- 94
294 US Bancorp-— 237#
214 US Gypsum - 29s#
.204 US Shoe 20
214 US Steel 224
364 III td Techno! ogle* 377#
207b ’UY Industries..... 22ia
12 Virginia Elect— X3
24 |Wfegre*n 25
194 IWalTace-Murray. 234
32 iWamor-Commn.J 344
Sis# [Warner- Lambert! 23
264 'WasteMan'ment 297#
27 ,Walls-Fargo 29
244 -Western Bancorp 26s#
244 iwwtem N-Amer- 32
254 |W«stem Union ... .187#

164 Westlng'hc Elce.| 174
244 [Weyerhaeuser— .30
184 [Whirlpool 19
167# .white Con. Ind 261#

itlbl Paper
|

174
nico Eagle .1 8
can Aluminium! 40

28t*

4.65 Basic Resources. —
207* Bell Telephone 1 99
204 Bow Valley Ind

204 BP Canada. *24
187# Brascan 224
65# Brinco — tB

391* Calgary Power— 46
124 Camflo Mines..— 14
10 Canada Cement 13
04 Canada NW Lan. 104
26 Can.lmp.Bk.Com 264
204 Canada Induat— f22
234 Can. Pacific — 294
234 Can. Pacific Inv.. 29
71 Can. Super OH— 1 134
4.70 Carling O'Keefe. 64
94 Cassler Asbestos! 104

28 [Chieftain — 394
315* comlnco 354
124 Cons. Bathurst— 127#
184 Consumer Gas... 2XS*
6.37 CosekaResource 84
11 Costain 134
10 Daon Devel 107*
204 Denison Mines....: 2X4
89 Dome Mines 1128
24 Dome Petroleum; 367#
30 Dominion Bridge 33*a
23 Domtar „i 264
X6bb Dupont

j
21 1*

324 iFaloon'ge Nickel 584
6T4 iFord Motor Can..i 694

361* -Genstar..... 454
Ik jGiantYeirwknife 1269

36 IGulfOllof Canadi
84 'Hawker Sid. Can
384 HoHinger....
425* Home Oil A
194 Hudson Bay Mng
197# iHudaon Bay—
584 [Hudson Oil A Gas 686*
164 1LA.C— 18
37 ImascoiGorruStk) 41*s
234 llmperiai Oil

186# llneo—

124 IndaL 15
11 Inland Nat Gas- 124
154 Int Pipe Line— 186*
16 Kaiser Resource. 19
4,15 Loblaw Com. 'B* <4.15

22 MeMIII h Bkjed’L 234 D . D ,
65« Marks ftSpencer 8 I “ARI
105* M&saoyFerguson 134 I

24 McIntyre 454 I u
334- Moore Corpn— ... 37i
3.40 Mountain State R 6.70
875* Norsnda Mine.— 405*
17 Korean Energy... 20
864 Nth. Telecom 44
264 Numac Oil ft Ga* 28
4.60 oakwoodPetro'p 6
1.26 PaeiflcCopperM 1.90

884 Pan CanPetrol'm 484
18 Patino- t23S*
2.23 Plaoe Cm * Oil- 2.81
ESSe Placer Develep't 28
214 Power C'porat'r 26s*
1.30 QucbccStyrgeon L.68
181# Ranger Oil 237#
8 Reed StenhouM- 95#

32 MoAJgoin 324

1 60.1+0.6/-
430 -8 il.8
8a4 -XJ1K8.12
137J +0lE !l8.7C

137.9 —0.1 18.78
261 [+1 [28.12

261.0*1 —0.6 ha. 12

187.8x1 +0^ B6.6B
69J1—O^f —

286 +1 128.12.

231 -4 lM,:a

Damag 155
Deutsche Bank. 255.6n + 1.5
Dresdner Bank- 206.1+0.1
Dyckerhoffze't.j 188 .+8
•utehoffnune.J 192 I

Hapag Lloyd—- 93 | •••i14.9G

Harpener — 140.5 + 16
Hoechst J 136.1;—0.3 |l8.7ff

Hoesch 43.81 —
Horten — 129

50 122ad 6 4.9

.._ 67.0—0.5 5 1 7.4

!5. 81.0*1 +3 5 7 •; 8.9

.... 59 — -

.... l]5al +3 • 5 4.5
170 1—1 5.T5 3.4
262 1—2 111 .

^46
«0 109C - 6^5 6.7

50. 1S8 .-4*1. 1.5.5 4.0

142 L.: 3 4 2.0
180 [+1 f

’ 4 3.4

i Bi +1 -
-340 . Ul 18.5 5.4
145 9 -5J

" : 80*0-1 [K50 7I.O

.
225*1- 5.50 2.5
62.0-1.5 4.6 1.1
137 U-. 9 6.4

-- 65*1...tr... 5 7.«
: 615-05 — -
805+05 _7 7.9

...

:

.i- :"'.Vv V-

-T io 05
[ IB

i
2.6

I
16 1 2a
36

;

0.5
20 1.4

I 10 14.
1 12 ! 35
I 13 ' 1.3
14 2.1

J 20. -2.1

|
15 ! 05 .

.. 12
j

LO
IB 1.1

|
48 ! 1.3

i 12 I 15
_ 30 1 15

.

20 i 1.0
40 I 15
11

[
25

15 15
30-0.8
10 I 3.3

.. 11 1 1.1
-'8 1 0.4

.. 12 : 1.4
10

;
2.9

10 I 64
20 ! 1.1

Pirelli OP—
Souza Cruz OP-
UnipPE
ValeRioDoce Pn 3.06|O.15 B53

SWITZERLAND •

Price + or[ DIv.fYId.

Fra. • - X %.

Kali und saiz.— 134.2 —1.3 li-63

Karstadt 313 -2.9 23.4*
Kaufhof 216.5.+1.0 18.78

KlocknerDM.IB 75.6 + 0.1 |—J
KHD- - 1785 -2.0 21.B8;
Krupp DM.100.. 84 —4 “
Unda - 271

|
25

Lo'brau DM.100-1,420 • 85 {

tuftbanaa —11 99 +6.5|9.36[

MJLN -I 184 21.661

Mannesman?!.— 157.3 +0.5 .17.llj

MetalIges - 237*1—1 1 125
Munchener RckJ 550 + 3 28.11
Neckermann.— 186.5—0.5 - —
Preuss'gDMlCO 153 '

!
—

RheinWestElect 168 >1.5 ' 25
Schering 2565 +25 28.12
Sloment 1 249 —05 25
Sud Zuoker....... 249.5 17.Ki
Thyssen A.G. 92.6-05 *12.51

Varta 166 -05 16.1#
VESA - 1475 +15 1 9.88
VereinsftW’a 283 u 28.12

Aluminium.——ll.340
.BBC- ‘A* '1,825

|

CibaGeigyFrlOO 1.838bI I + 13
Do. Part Cert-1.050 si )

—

Do. Reg f 719*4+2
Credit Suisse^- 2.175 j—5-

Electrowatt- 1.970
[
+ 5

RschertGeorg)..' 710*1; —
HoffmanPtCert 82.000 1+500

!

Do. (Small)— 8.200 :+» J

Irrterfood B. 4,600 '

Jelmdi (Fr.100) 1.635
i + 5

3.650
1 + 10 *

2.490 f+18 »

2,655 1—5 .

264 I ....

4,550 1+40
567 + 1 •

330 -5
555*1-—
834

SW.Bfc ,Cp(FlUU)- 384
[
+ 1

Sw.Reins.(F250) 5,476 —50
Union Bank—— 3,200 —10
Zurich Ins 13,M0s» +225,

AUSTRALIA

Turnover; Or. 117.6m. Volums 80.7m.
Source: Rio de- Janeiro SE.

HONG KONG
Hong Kong t |May IB May 3

Amalgamated RubberJ 4.20 [-3.85
Cheung Kong 1 10.10 !. 9.10
China Light ft Power.—; 21.80

j
2150

Cosmopolitan Prop J 158 . 148
Cross Harbour Tunne I.J- 9.15 8.60
E. Asia Navigation

j
5.30 |

5.15
Hang Seng Bank 155.00-15050
Hong Kong Eleotrlc 1 4.75

!
4.73

Hg. Kg. Kowloon Wharht36.00 I 34.73
Hong Kong Land —

! t7.45 [
B.1B

Hg. Kg. Shanghai Bank 13.70 [13.60
Hg. Kg. Shanghai Hotell 18.70 tlB.30
HgJCg. Telephone 1 B4.60 23;50
Hutchinson Whampoa-' 4.60 456
Jardine Matheson

;

12.30 11:90
JardlneSecs. 7.1D 7.00
New World Develqpm nti 155 1.B5
Rubber Trust 1. 6.60. t5.65
Sime Darby- - 7.60 7.40
Swire Pacific A. 8.40 8-30
Wheelock Marden A—.. 3.52 350
Wbeelook Maritime A... :8.95 ;3.75
Winsor Industries.- 12.98. 2.70

xd Es-divldend. * t Buyer. * Seller.
.

xa Ex all. Suap. Suspended.

Cheung Kong I 10.10
China Ught ft Power.—; 21.80

Volkswagen I 2295 +1.4 28.12;

ANIC.
Bestogl. -
Flat
Do. Priv—

.

Flnslder
Italcement!.—
Italslder..

Medlobanoo M
Montedison —
Olivetti Priv—
Pirelli ft Co—
Pirelli SpA
Snla Vlscosa..

Price -f or Dlv. Yld.
Uro — Lire i

J 31.85! -I - i~
.. 760 !—9 _ I

—

'

,.'2.700 —11 185 5.6
.2.210 -21 185 8.4
. 175 1+25 - - -

17.900 +210 600 3.3
J 408 -2 - -
. 34,580 -20 UU 3.4
. 180 +3 — 1 —
.1.196 +4 — 1 —
.1,651 +5 130 7.9
. 806 —4 80 9.9
.863 +6 - I

—

|

Price . +'or
|
Dlv. 'Yld.

Kroner — X I X

Bergen Bank.... 103 '+ 1 ' 6 5.9
Borrogjixrd Bi. —2 — —
Credltbank.*,- 1225, 11 8.2
Kosmos. 440 i+lQ 10 25
Kred ttkassen.— 117 L 11 9.4
Norsk HydroKrS 3B9.0—7J6 12 2.6
8torobrand..— 130.0]+1J6 7 55

PARIS

ACMIL (25 cents)—
Acrow Australia J

AMAT1LS1.
Ampol Exploration Tl.<

Ampol Petroleum 4 ttr-'

Assoc. Minerals tl.!

Assoc. Pulp Paper 9- I rtJ
Aodimco 25 cants. .1 to.

Aust -Consolidated IndsJ tl.
Aust Foundation Inv.

|

Aust National Industries!
Aust Oil & Gas—- 4
Bamboo Creak Gold
Blue MetaJ Ind _....

Boral - -
Bougainville Copper
Brambles Industries
Broken Hill Proprietary-
BH South

— i~i Carlton United BrewervJ

6 I Hq CSS (61)- J
_ ) _ I Cockbum Cement

10.67
[

tl.10
t2.40
tl.46 '+0.06
tO.69 <

tl.50 I

ti.aa
;

t0.28 ,-0.02

tl.89 +0.01
tl.00 ......

11.55 l-o. OS
tl.00 l' .-

J0.16 I

fO.97 I+0.B1

t2.ir i+o.ni

tl-99
1—0-01.

tl.75
1

t954 -0.18
tl.47 ,

t!50 I

t3.B2 +0.02
tV28 J

t2.15 r-flJl

101# 8 Reed Ston House- 9s#

40 32 RioAlgom 221#
423s 884 Royal Bk. of Can. 403#
17 143# Royal Tnistoo 18

93* 6i# Sceptre Rcs'ureef 6a# •

38i# 323# Seagram - .—— *7U
197# 1&S4 Shell Canada if

7#
ll*i 7h ShorrittG. Mine* 10*4
8.00 2.16 Simpson —... 2.70
20U 277* Steel of Canada.. 29>s
4.56 3.55 Steep Rock Iron. 356
143* 91# Took Corpn. B'- 13*#'
643* 46U Texaco Canada- 621*
23>* 21 I4 Toronto Dorn, Bk. 221*
fis# 171# TransCanPfpeln 215#
111# B3e TransMount Pipe 11*4
22 111* Trizec tl9a# •

11 83# Union Gas. lOS#
101# BAs UntdSlicoe Mnes 9S*
4514 39a# Welker Hiram-... 43
14U 111#

j
WestCoastTrans 146#

28 224 [Weston ffiaoJV... 26

„ t Bid. 6 Asked. S Tradsd. « New
Srtck.

1
Price H- or Div. Yld.

May 18 -
|

Fra. — Fra.
j
%

Rente 4* 932 —17 4>al 0.6
Afrique Oce'd't 5135 + 3.0 24.76' 8.0
Air Uquide. 397 -2 16.61 42.

Aquitaine 613 -12 26J6; 4.3
BIG 663 +6 13.35 3.0
Bouygues 891 +1 42 I 4.7
B5.N. Gervais- 560 + 14 40Jl! 7.2
Carrafour. 1,743*3 +24 75 4.3
C.G.E. I 379.»-2.2 31,6 85
CJ.T. Alcatel I.03B +16 81 7.7
Cie. Bencaire....'3B75M +35 1 15 3.2
Club Mediter.... 423 •( 9 2.1
Cr'dltC’m-Fr'c* 146.61—0,3 11.75 8.7
Oreuwt Loire.... 60.0-—0.6 — —

'

Dum« —

.

6B4 +5 3S.7B 4.9
Fr. Petrols# 169 -l 14.1 8.3
Gen. Occld'nt'le) 253 —1 10.6 -4.1

Imetal— 76 -15 5.7 73
Jacques Borel .. 117.4-0.6 - —
Lafarge— 241.6 +15 26.10 8.4
L’Qroal.. — . 687 +5 £2.6 35
Legrand 1.669 +23 36.7& 25
Mais nsPhoenbc 671 39,3 75
Mlchelln “B". - 998 —12 375 3.7
MoetHennessey 464.5 +9.5 16.7G 35
MouRnex. — 90.05 —153 3 3.0
Nord fCIedu).... 28.20+0^6 255 8.1
Paribas.. — 209s> +3 lo.ial 4.g
Peohiney 93.1—0.7 7.5 8.0
Pernod RlcardJ 209.B] +1.8 16.5] 4.6
PeugeotOtroen 351 1—4 17.25 45
Poclain. — 194+9 — —
RadioTchnlque S6B +2 SO 6.1
Redoute 502 + 6 30 6.1
Rhone Poulenc. U6 +4.B 10^ Bll
St Cobaln 1335 -0.8 1455,10.9
SWJ Rosugnol... 1,605 +16 39 25
Suez 890 -35 27 9.2
Telemeoanlquo 770 r+18 2tSJ& 3.3
Thomeon Brandt 212.31—0.7 16.2 7.7
Uwnor^.. 11 .601+ O.igj — —

Coles (05.) t2.16 !-#Jl
Cons. Goldfields Aust -t3.60
Container (31) t2.4C | ......

Conzkic Rtotlnto ... 13.36 MUM
Costain Austral la ;Ij40
Dunlop Rubber (COcent) t0.89 i+051

Elder-Smith—-- t2.73 (-D.B2
Endeavour Resources.... tO.19
EZ. Industries —. f3.15 I

Gen. Property Trust. ti.63 '+0.B1

'

Hareersley.- t2.74 UaJM
Hooker .— — 10.79 1—0.01

ICl Australia .— t2.1G i-O.Qi
inter Copper —:—

1

;o.3Qjr
j

Jennings industries,.....; to.39 Uo.il
Jlmbenaha Mineral*

|
tl>16

|

Jones (David) tl.12 r+fl.oi

LennardOII- — tO.lB I

Metals Exploration t0.87 U0.02
Matramar Mineral*-..,,.. . fO.li

{
1

MIM Holdingb J ;3.15 U.06
Myera Emporium— ti.es —o.oi
News.„ _J |2.70 +D^0
Nicholas IntamationaL.. 10.95 -0.02

N. Broken H'dmgs (50c)J U-.60
Oakbridgo tl.29 -8.01

Oil Search tQ.14
Otter Exploration . 1058
Pioneer concrete ti.44 -0.01

Recftlttft ceimaa t£54 um
Sleigh (H.C.J 10.61 +u.ot
Southland Mining 1058 f+ojii

Scargos ExpforatrOh— 1052
Thomas Nat Tran#.-— 1147 -9.01
Tooths (3) -11.79 1+9.92

Waltons.^ t0.67
Wntern Mining (60e)— 13-32 -OJM
WeoIWortha 11.5L +051

JOHANNESBURG
May 18

'

Rand +v-
Anglo Amer. Cpn. ... 8.55 - 0.10

**•

Charter Consolidated 14.45
East Driefontain ...... 15.25- •

. -0.15
Elsburg 2.07 -0.06 *

:

Harmony 7.10 -0.30
Kinross -0.15
Kloof 14.60

.
-0.S

Rustenburg Platinum 3.15 .--0.03
Si. Helena 17.00 ..

—0.50
Sourhvsal ii .05 “0.05
Gold Fields SA 136.00
Union Corporation ... 8.30
De Seers .Deterred ... 9.0o -6.15
BLyvooruitzicht 7.50

'

.-ai5
East Rand Pty 6.80 -0.30
Free State Gaduld 29.00 -0.50
President Brand .. 18.2S
Praaident Stayn 15.50 +0.50

Walkom 6.30 -0.10
West Drialonteln 47.50 -100
Western Holdings ... 36.20 .+OJO
Western Deao .17.00

' T

INDUSTRIALS
AEC1 4.ro
Abe rcom - 2.45
Anglo-Anier. Industrie] 18.00
Barlow Rand 5.00
CNA investments 2.TO
Currie Finance * ^53
Do Seers Industrial ....11556
Edgars Consd: Inv. ... 3.77
Edgars Stares 44,50
Fad. Volksbaleggings 2.26 .

Graatermana Store* ... +3.55
Huletls 2.80 -

LTA 1.. 2.45
.McCarthy Rodway ... 0.85,
NadBank jgg
OK Bazaars

; t

’

Premier Milling '

Pretoria Cement *. 14 50
Prow# Holdings 150
Rand Minas Properties

. 2.80
Rembrandt Group 3,90
Ratcc •

Saga Holdings 170
- :: 3.40

C. 6. Smith Sugar
. 6.30-

SA Breweries 1 .B7
tiaer Oats and N. Mfg. 11.90
umsac

1 43+0*® ums0C
1.43 -+o.m_

i*£
Financial Rand

WoolWortha ^— 11.5L +851 (DisCOmU Of 29J%)

whhJSS'
0"“a eK6’,ide * ^mlum - ^‘Sisn dividend* ere^

4 DM50 dawn, unless otherwise stated. <a pm. cm j-- . -J. _ .

wise stated. *<> 100 denem. unius otherwiseMat£i * 1F~
or
S5?'-.“

,l1“s
SfwSi

Otherwise stated. 1 Vur 50 denorn. unless otherwise .nt.?
1

‘ S°S .
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pending rights
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS
INTERNATIONAL BONDS BY NICHOLAS COLCHESTER

High yield DMs out of fashion
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THE SWISS FRANC foreign
bond market Iasi

-
week re-

discovered a yield level which
was viable for new issues. The
D-Mark equivalent did not, and
was awarded a two-week rest
cure. The dollar sector

.
picked

up a little, supported by a
stronger U.S. bond market. A
further 2,7 per cent rise in the
price of K«Jd (see below) put
the-attitude of foreign investors
towards all currencies into
perspective.

Two large calibre ranging
shots by SNCF and by the
World Bank showed the new
yield level for prime quality
10-year paper in Swiss francs
to be. ‘41 per cent, or a fraction
.over. This is almost 1 per cent
up on the yield before the
recent freeze on new issues in
Switzerland.

After the SNCF 12-year issue
at 44 per cent had gone to a
clear discount, the coupon of
4 1 per cent selected for the 12-

year issue for the World Bank
proved more than adequate
and the bond was trading at
101 on Friday night Unilever's
12-year issue at 4* per cent was
instantly oversubscribed.
The market was helped last

week by indications . that the
Central Bank was going to hold
the yield level on domestic
-bonds at 3* per cent But the
banks still feel that need to

. keep the investor happy. The
: Contra! Bank is rationing new
foreign bond issues to a total

- of SwFr 800m in May/June.
: Banca del Goltardo has opted

for a conservative- 4} per cent
coupon for a. ten-year issue for
the Council of Europe: Basque
Gutzwiller has decided -to in-

crease the attraction of its

Swiss franc FRN for Banque
Exterieure d'Algerie by offering
investors — ' as well as the

borrower—the right to redeem
early after eight years at par.

In the D-Mark sector the
combination" of a continued
deterioration in the domestic
bond market, where a ten-year
yield of S

.
per cent on bank

paper is now operative, and
lack of foreign interest in the
currency, kept the . foreign
bonds on a downward path.

The DM 200m EIB 10-year issue
with a coupon of 7j per cent
opened to an immediate dis-

count
At the end of the week it was

confirmed that the capital
markets sub-committee had
postponed its monthly meeting,
at wbich it sits the volume of
foreign bond issues, for two
weeks. It seems quite possible
that a Swiss-style retrenchment
will be needed, pushing bond
yields to dose to 8 per cent
Yet it requires a very- bearish
view-of the D-Mark, by investors

to stay away at such a yield. It

impies a real return of more
than 4 per cent
Although prices of U-S. dollar

bonds moved upwards last

week, the primary market is

still only ticking over when
compared with the burst of new
issues in April. Dealers did re-

port sustained interest in

dollar denominated floating rate stem the upward pressure on
notes. Kuhn Loeb Lehman, one domestic rates. There' is thus
of the houses which reported, no suggestion at the moment
strong demand from the U.S. ex- that another French franc

EUROCURRENCY INTERBANK RATES (sx-Moura)

DOLLAR

DEUTSCHE MARK

X'--* <YE"

i

SWISS FRANC

— ^ - 1979

plained that the U.S. investor
had become increasingly aware
of the yield advantage implicit
in the interest rate formula for
Euro-FRNs. London interbank
rate plus one quarter per cent
promises a better yield than the
U.S. equivalent of six month
Treasury bills plus 1 per cent,

currently Hi per cent against
10.9 per cent

Prices of French franc de-
nominated bonds weakened last

week against the background of
a higher domestic interest rates
and pressure on the currency.
Last Thursday the Tresor de-

cided to close the domestic
bond market in an effort to

MAR APR Mar .1

Eurobond will be floated very
quickly.

The Kuwaiti Dinar market is

still suffering from a surfeit of
unplaced bonds. An estimated
20-25 per cent of the two latest

issues, for Nocges Kpmnnmai-
bank ’and . Occidental, are
estimated not to have found
their way into firm hands.

Short-term interest rates in
the Kuwaiti Dinar market have
risen quite sharply since the
end of last year and from week
to week there have been some
strong fluctuations.

This incrase in rates has not
alas, been reflected in the

GOLD BY PAUL CHEESER1GHT

Investors look towards the old refuge
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{ TT HAS been another splendid

^ week for gold bulls. The condi-
i tions have been just right' to
’ advocate the argument that the
- only true and reliable store of
: value is a gold bar, -or failing
- that a gold coin. The markets
: have passed a. vote of no confi-

- dence in the ability of Western

; leaders to cope with the latest

; batch of problems thrown up
•- by OPEC oil pricing and supply
policies.

.

;

'

: In the last month, the London
‘ gold price has risen by over
$20. On Friday it dosed for the
second day running at $256:875
air ounce, after moving up $6.75

over’the week. The closing level

.was eymjhjg£*r-
; “at $259. In both markets .’pnces

'

: were at rerord levels.’ r
.

There is nothing idiosyncratic

about this. Other precious

metals have been at peak levels

as well—demand has been
strong for both platinum and
sili'er. Nor can the rise in bul-

lion be put down to concern
about the dollar. This year the
value of goid has also been
appreciating in terms of the
Swiss franc, the Deutschemark
and the yen. Gold movements
reflect a more general pre-

occupation.

Fears about' the inflationary

impact of the oil price rises

imposed by 4he producers, -not

to speak of those from oil com-
panies as they wrestle with the
shortfall in supplies. -are wide-

spread- Tbey^provlde the nnder-
Jying cause : for the-'^fiSfiSon

market’s move out of the $230-

$240 trading range of mid-April

But the push to buy gold has
coincided with a time of
reducing supplies to the mar-
ket The U.S. Treasury has cut
back the amount offered at its

monthly auction from L5m
ounces to 750,000 ounces. The
International Monetary Fund
has decided to offer 440,000
ounces a month instead of
470,000 ounces.
Nor has the market seen

much from the Soviet Union
this year, so that unless' there
is an unaccustomed burst of
selling it is probable that gold
from this quarter during 1979
will be substantially down on
1978.

The effect i9 to weaken the
possibility of an overhang of
supplies on the market, Always
assuming -that industrial

demand remains at roughly

last year’s levels, because there
is little flexibility in mine pro-
duction. Output from South
Africa is running only frac-

tionally ahead of last year.

If investment demand holds up
to the level of 1978, and the
over-subscription at last week's
U.S. Treasury auction showed
there are plenty of willing

buyers for bullion on offer, then
it would suggest that the gold
price will continue to rise. The
favourite projection is $300 by
the end of the year.

In this scenario the inflation-

supported push towards higher
prices jolts a market where sup-
plies and demand are evenly
balanced. But it is possible to.

argue that this"balance willTie'
disturbed.

If Western governments meet

the oil price-induced inflation

with a series of deflationary mea-
sures—interest rates have been
rising in Europe—then they
create tbe historical conditions
where gold tends to perform less

aggressively.

And again, if the seasonally
slack jewellery demand in the
summer is followed through with
a reluctance, to buy at high
prices in the autumn, then some
of the underpinning of the
speculative froth on the top of
the market would be eroded.
Flattening out of the UB.
economy would tend to reduce
jewellery demand anyway. The
moral for the investor is that
be must not only match infla-

.tioas» hut keep .as-eye on the
economic indicators as well.

NEW ISSUE

CURRENT INTERNATIONAL BONO ISSUES

Borrowers Amount
UB. DOLLARS ra.

fjHgofamfv SO
|Banco Prw. L Aires 30

|Occidental
50

TLong Term Credit Bank SO
-tAfaaander Bowden 30

.
jCrtdit Subs* TOO

ttHB TOO

tlOB .ISO
Dominion Bridge 30

D-MARKS
tmn 200
African Per. Bank TOO

SWISS FRANCS
{World Bank 100
Voesc Alpine 90
Unflmer TOO

i**$5untftomo Cement SO
{••fltyowa Hakko Agayo 30

Council of Europe TOO
fBanque Ex. d'Alene SO

YEN
{Sweden 201

coupons paid by foreign bor-
rowers floating bonds. The yield
on the city of Oslo issue floated

last December was 7.62 per ceot
at the time of pricing and has
now risen to 785 per cent in
the secondary market The yield
on the recent Norgest Kom-
munalbank .bond which was
priced three weeks ago was 7.57
.per cent, and this has since risen
to '780 per cent. Such returns
renpin fairly unattractive when
Kuwaiti commercial banks ere
actively seeking three year de-
posits and offering interest rates
of 8-8} per cent.

9r file ^ fiercely fought battle for
a mandate from Aluminium
Bahrain to raise a $90m credit
has been won by Gulf Inter-
national Bank and National
WbstJninrter Bonk, writes Rose-
mary Burr, According to market
sources the terms are the finest

in the current cycle for a
borrower from this region. The
10-year Joan is expected to carry
a spread of 4 per cent tor the
first five years and I per cent
for th« rest

Meanwhile, the management
group for the firsr syndicated
loan to Sri Lanka is now in

place. The six managers are
Amro Bank. Bank of Tokyo.
Chase Manhattan, Dresdner
Bank, Grindlays and Lloyds
Bank International. Manufac-
turers Hanover js leading the
eight-year $50nt credit, which
carries a spread of i per cent
for the first four years rising to
1 per cent for the rest. i

Net yat priesd. t Final tun.
ttIWWwwd with U

Maturity Av. life

ytars

1909 &S
1983/84 — ‘

1984 5
1989 10

1991 9
1993 ' —
1999 158
1987 8
1984 5

200 .

H»
19»
1984

10
7 3

99}
*

100 1989 nj. 100

90 1989 HA. 45 100

100 1991 ILL 100

50 1984 • 4 100

90 1984 __ 41 100

100 1989 RJU 4j 100

50 1989 rut 41® 100

9 . 7J

k. •• Ptecamant. t Floating rats note. .

U.S. SseurWas and Exchange Cornmission.
Note; Yisids ana caleutstad on A1BD baaia.

Lead manager Offer
yield

Oahn Europe, BNP *•]**

Bankers Trust hit- 7.90®

Dean Witter Reynolds 10.45

Credit Lyonnais 558*

J. Hemy Schroder Wag* 984
Crikflt Same First Boston 4J5
Merrill Lynch White Weld *

Merrill Lynch White Weld *

Orion

Deutsche Bank
Deutsche Bank

UBS 4825
Credit Suisse 4.75

Swiss Bank Corp. 4-5

Cridit Suisse 4.04

UBS 4.17

Banca del Gottardo 4.75

Banque Gutzwiller, Kurz,
Bungener, Soditic 430*°

Nomura 7.98

0 Minimum. § ConvsrtHrie.

1 Purcfasaa fund.

U.5s BONDS BY JOHN WYLES

A policy guessing game
BOND PRICES staged very
solid advances in New York last

week in the midst of usual

attempts by investors and
analysts to forecast the outcome
of tomorrow’s meeting of the
Federal Reserve’s Open Market
Committee (FOMC). Since the

committee is not scheduled to

meet again until July 11, to-

morrow’s discussion could con-

ceivably be setting the Central

Bank’s Interest rate strategy for

some seven weeks. But it is

so difficult to read the

economy’s current course that
developments over the next few
weeks could quite easily prompt
the committee to make an ad

hoc review before the July
meeting.
By the end of the week the

bond market had decided that

there were few distinct pres-

sures on the FOMC to raise the

Fed funds tarket immediately.
This conclusion is drawn princi-

pally from last week’s govern-

ment figures on industrial

production, housing starts and
personal income in ApriL
The broad message of all of

these was that an increasingly

flabby economy could conceiv-

ably be slowing to a halt In-

dustrial output slipped 1 per
cent ' in April, the sharpest
decline in more than four years.

Boosing starts fell 2.1 per cent
from March to an annual rate of

1.75m units while personal in-

come grew by a meagre 0.3 per
cent.
'

' Typically, however, all is not

as it may seem. Most certainly
industrial output and personal
income were severely hit by tbe

10 day truck drivers’ strike at

the beginning of April which
drastically slowed auto output,

and by the steel hauliers strike

later in the month which dis-

rupted steel production.

Housing starts were probably

slightly affected by heavy rains

and floods in the mid-west.

But the indications of con-

tinuing weakness underpinned

the week’s advance in bond
prices wbich pushed Treasury
notes and bonds up by around
14/32 and medium and ion?

term corporates up by i-V

Money market yields generally

held steady or fell slightly, par-

ticularly on six month and one

year obligations.

Among recent bond issues,

for example. General Motors

Assistance Corporation’s 25-

year triple A rated debentures

gained i on the week to yield

9.72 per cent While the yield

on the Treasury 8} bonds due
in 2003 dropped from 9.21 to

9.11 after a price increase of l

daring tbe week.
Only the increase in money

supply. Ml by ?900m and.M2
by $1.8bn, served to cloud the

picture for soothsayers. The
four-week average levels of Ml
and M2 have now risen at an
annual rate of 18.8 per cent and
14.1 per cent respectively. Most
Wall Street economists expect
the FOMC to bold the funds
rate target steady at 101 per

TpwmmcoMnlmwuu bmluaMlhiri—ciilutaFP—w* mMurafitantonl^

cent for the time being while
perhaps raising the upper
target of the funds rate

operating band
Last week the Argus Research

Corporation produced a useful
summary ef the variables which
could determine the outlook for

interest rates. They were set

out in the form of a test which
allows every amateur forecaster
to determine his view.
Add up tbe numbers corre-

sponding to your answers to the
questions below. If your score
is six or less, you expect
declining interest rates. If your
score is 7-8, your forecast calls

for stable Interest rates. A
score of 9 or higher means you
think rates will soon be rising:

A. A recession or downturn in
business activity will begin: L
before summer 2. In the second
half or early 1980 but real
growth remains anaemic 3. In
the second half or early 1980
but real growth booms first.

R. In the course of the next few
months the overall rate of infla-

tion will: 1. Decline 2. Stay
about the same 3. Increase.

.

C. Again for the next few
months, the U.S. dollar’s value
in the foreign exchange mar-
kets will: 1. Appreciate 2. Re-
main stable 3. Depreciate.
D. Money growth in M)ay and
June will be: 1 Slow—similar
to this year’s first quarter 2.

Moderate—in line with the
Fed’s long term objectives 3.

Rapid—similar to April’s per-

formance. .
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FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

SONG KOKH

U.S. DOLLAR
STRAIGHTS. Issued

Amo 6/S Cep. HV 87 40
Bayer Irit/F. XW 7U 89 iDO
CECA S* 84-39 ... 50
Canadr 6.83 400
Canada S8 _— . 360.
Camalctj Jnv. 1. ICR, SI 40 .

Dow Cham- O/S 94 94 ; 200
EIB 9*98 —.-MS..'
EIB » 88 150 .

EIB W.
Export Dv. Cpn. 9_B5 84 160
Export Dv. Cpn. SV 84 100
Eksportfinsn* 9 88 ...— ..

-Finland 9*j 86 ...

GTE -Fin. 91
* .84

Gould Int. Fin. 9\ 86...

.

Hospital O/S 9 83 _
Hudson Bay Co. .10 84 ' 50
leal Financa 9V 90
list Financa TCP; 93 ...

ITT Antilles 9»i 89 \ _
J. C. Penney IP, .83 «#>
Manitoba 9*a 83
New Brunswick 9\ 94 75
Newfoundland 10 94 ...

Norsk Hydro 9>» 94 ...

Norway 9% 84 IS)
Nova. Scotia Pwr. 94c 88 50
Portland TO 84 2..—
Quebec Hydro 10 98 ...

RadJand Rn. XW 9h 01 25
Sears Roebuck 9 82 ... 150 .

Stockholm -8V 9*
Sweden 5M, 8§ — — 100
Sweden 94 86 200 -

UK BT. 93-

Change on
Bid Offer day weak Yield

97h S7\ O 0 10.78

83H 831
, 0. 0 9J6

S6U 95V 0 0 9.88
SFa 88N 0 +0\ 3.75
as 96H 0 -HR. S.9T
98*, 99 +0*4 10.43
97*. 97^-l-OV+W. 8-93
92’a S3 0 -01,10.22
9S*« 98*4 0 -0*. 10.18
98*. SB*. +0*« 0 10-28

100*. 10W, 0 +0V 9J4
ST?, 97V 0. +09, 8.95
95*4 96** 0 +0*. 9.77
B7H 97V 0 +0*4 10.04
88 38*3 0 +0W 9.36

99 99*2 0 0 9.91
96*. 97*, —OV 0 . 9.99

100*, 100V +OV +0V 9.94
9ZV 93*, 0 O 10.88
96*, 96V 0 0 . 11.02

96*i 97 O 0 10.03

95V 9BV +0V +0V 9.88

97V 97V 0 +0V 9-92

97V 87V 0 +0V 10.05
88V MOV 0 +ovioxr:
SCV 85V 0 +OV 9^8
38V SB*, -0*4 -IV 10.41

97V 87V +0V +OV 10.14

97V 87V 0 +OVTO-64
95V 96 -OV O 10.52
S2V 82*4 0 -0*« 10.63
97*. 38V +OV +0*4 9.m
BB*x 99 O 0 10.15

98V 98V +OV +0V 9-99
88V 88V +D*i +0V 10.04

33*4 94V +0*, -OV 8-88

DEUTSCHE MARK
• STRAIGHTS I

American Ex. Int- 5V87‘
Argentina 6V 98
Auatralia '8 88 ._.

—

Austna 5V 90 —r-«.
Banco Desanallo 7V 88

.
Bankamerica 5V SO

' Barclays O' seas 6V 89
Bq. Ext. Algeria 7V 85

; Brazil TV 87
CECA 6 88

- CECA 7 91
Copenhagen City B 90

• Council m' Europe 6V..-

; Denmark . 5V -85 —
Denmark 6*r 88 —

. - EIB 6 90..- ;

EIB 6V 91 ...........

Hotrobraa-Brwif 7 87.«
Eu ratime 6V. 89 ,

Finland S 83'

. Hite chi Ship. 5V S3 ...

: Indonesia 7 84
Megal Rn:-7 89^......
Mitsubishi Cham. 6V 84-

We*u Zealand R 87
‘ Nippon Kolcan 6V 84

.

Nippon ’Steel 5V 85
Nippon Tel. & T. 5*i

. Nordic Inv. Bk. BV 86

Norpes Komm. 0*4 89...

.. Norway BV 84 ......

' Occidental BV 9ft.

OKB 6V 88
OKB 8 87 —

, Staioii 6 88
. Statoil 6V 8

9

Tokyo Elae. Pwr. 6V 85
' UDS Group EV 831 ...^

Union Bank-Firm BV 88
Venezuela 6V 90 '

World Bank 6V 88

SWISS FRANC .

-

STRAIGHTS I

Acasa BV 88
Amar. Exp. Int. 3V S3
Asian Oev. Bank. 3V 94

Austria 3V 93

Australia 3V 89

Brazil 4V 88
Canada 3% SB —"~ZA
Chase Manhattan A 33
Council pt Europe 4V...

Banksmanca 3*4 S3 —

.

BNDE 5 88 - —
Danmark’ <V 90
Furatom <V S3 ———--

. F: L Smidtft 4*, S3
Finland'4V 93

- Heron 4V 89
- ICI Fin. NV.3V 8*
Molaysie «V*> -v- - -

New Zeatend 3V 84 —
4)^B 3V Sf

-••••"•JS
Wand Oet^lende 4 90
Philippines 4V 89 —

—

iundvlk 4 80
.
Spain 4 91 -

Vlanni' 4-33
World B«lk 4*4 93

Chug, on
i Bid Offer day week Yield

' 88V -89V +0V -OV 7J8
90V 91V “OV —IV 7.84

90V 91V —OV —OV 737
88V 87V 0 +1 7A7
95 S5V +0V -OV 8.15

•91V 82V -OV +3 6.74

36V 96V +OV -OV 7JB
96V 96*. 0 0 8.11

34V 96V +0V “OV 8.10

88V 8SV+0V-1V 7.69

95V SSC+OV-OV 7^
87V. 87V —0*4 —OV 7.67
90 91 • -OV -OV 7^
92V 33V +OS -W, 7^4
93V 94 +OV-W* 7.44

86V 87V +0V +1V 7.77
90V. 91V -OV -OV 7.71

Sv 94V +OV “OV 8.11» §* +» +
S: lUt

963, 37 —OV.—DV 848
94V 96 ’+OV +OV T.«

- SSV 96V+W.+2k-7^
97V 98 +0V.+0V 734
97V 98V+0V +0V
94 94V —OV —OV 7JZ8

37V 36V 2 +®V 7.M
- 94V 94V 0 0 6.8S :

87V 88V +0V +OV 7J50

94V ^+0V“0V 7.19

n mv +OV +OV 7^b
83V 100V +0V +0*4 6^4
92*i B3V +0V -2"« 7-22
96V 97 -OV £99
33V 94V 0 —*4 7-03

15; _ov -OV 7.5i

IpJ-OV.-OV 7.09

9^ +OV +W, 7^
94V 94V O —OV 7^1

87V 88 -OV ~1*» *-20

90V 91V 0 —OV 7.82

Change ort

I .BW Offer day week Yield

102V 102V -OV -OV 439
94V WV -OV +OV 4.02

IK 87 -OV +0V 4.78

88V 88V-0V+0V 4^
- 94V 94V -OV 0 430
97V 97V +£. +0V ««
94V 84V -OV 0 432
89V 100 O' +1V AM
98V 96V -OV -OV Aff7

98 86*. O "+0V 4JZ1
' lOTVWY+OV +«. AM
TOO 100V —OV “OV *M
94 94V “OV +0*4 4.93

.89 »V+0V +* AM
96V 98V +OV

,
O 4.58

194V 56 -OV +0V AM
89V . 89V -OV +1

."86V B6V +0V +0*. 5.22
' 89V 89V -1 +1V 4.48

33V 93V “OV +0V 430
94V —OV +0V AM
95V S6V-0V+1V 5JO

.

MV 15k +5. A61
. 94V «V —0*4 +0V 4-50

83V 83V “OV 0
.
AM

96 86V -OV 0 4.7Z

Change on
YEN STRAIGHTS 'Issued Bid Offer day week Yield
Asian Dev. Bank 5V 88 15 88V 87V -OV +0V 7.74
Australia 516 83 30 9®V fjV +0V +0% 7J3
Australia 6V 88 20 81V 82V +0V +0V 730
Roland 5.6 83 10 92V 93V 0 +0V 7.53
Roland BJ 88 10 92V 93V 0 0 8417

Change oh
OTHER STRAIGHTS - tesued Bid Offer day week Yield
Nordic I. Bk. B 84 SJ3R 20 97V 88V 0 +0V 9.82
Bk. Bf. Col. 10V 89 CS 10 187 97V -OV -OV 10.69_ _ _ “ “ 99 99V 0 +0VTOJ0

98V 9BV +0*, +0V 10.40
39V 100V O O 10.51

96V 98*. +0*4 O 10.53
98V 89V +OV +OV 10-23
96 9ft 0 -OV 10.51

96V 97V -OV -0*4 7.88

95V 97 0 -1 8.71
96*4 97V -OV -OV 8.67
95V 95V +OV+OV 7.80

86V 97V 0 -OV 8.69
93V 94V —OV —OV 8.®

Nad. Middbfc. 8V 84 FI 76 100V 100V +0V 0 &11“ 93V 94V 0 -OV 8.29
99V 100 -OV “OV 8.34
97V 98V -OV -OV 10.08
97V 98V -OV —OV 10.07
96 98V

'

97V 98V
97V 98V
98 98V
96 96*«

100V 100*4

91V 92V
90*4 91
93V 93V
102V 103V
101 101V
99Y100V
96V 97V
98V 99V
97V 98V
88V 99*,

98V 89V

OTHER STRAIGHTS - tesued
Nordic I. Bk. 9 84 SJ3R 20
Bk. Bl. Col. 10V 89 CS 10
Ex. Oev. Cpn. 10 84 CS 50
Fst. Can. Inv. 10 84 CS 50
Hudson Bay 10V 89 CS ' 60
Quebec 10V 86 CS 50
R. Bk. Canada ID 68 CS 40
R. Bk. Canada TO 94 CS 40
Komm. Inst. 7», 93 EUA IS
Panama 8V 93 EUA...: 20
SOFTE 8*4 89 EUA ...... 40
Algemane Bk. 8V 83 FI 75
CFE Mexico 7V 83 FI ... 75
EIB 7V 86 FI 75
Ned. Middbk. 8V 84 FI 75
New Zealand BV 84 FI 75
Norway 8V 84 F| 100
EH Aqultalna 9*« 88 FFr 150
EIB 9V 88 FFr 200
Norway SV 84 FFr ...... 200
PSA Peugeot 5V 87 FFr 176
Sainf-Gobain 9V 86 FFr 130
Solway et Cie 9V 87 FFr 125
Total OH 9V 87 FFr ... 150
Umlaver 10 85 FFr 100
CECA 9V 89 € 20
Citicorp 10 S3 £ 20
EIB SV 88 £ 25
Finance for ind. 13 91 £ 15
Gen..£leo. Co. T2V 88 € 60
Euratom 8 -87 LuxFr ... 500
Norway 7V 83 LuxFr ... 250
Norges Km. 8 88 LuxFr 500
Oslo. City of 8 89 LuxFr 600
Solvey Fin. 8 85 LuxFr 500
Swedish Bk. 8 88 LuxFr 600

FLOATING RATE
NOTES ' Spread
Arab inti. Bank M8J> 83 OV
BFG Fm. Co.' NS.5 89... OV
Banco di Roma M6 87 OV
Bco. El Salvador M8 83 IV

. Bco. Nec. Argnt. 7 88 OV
Banco Urgoljo 6 88 ... OV
Bank of Tokyo MSV 33 OV
Sq. E. d’Alg. M8J75 84 OV
Bq. Ext. d-AJo. M7J 85 OV
Bq. Indo et Suez M5V OV
Bq. I. At. Oec. M6J 83 OV
BNP SV 91 OV
Ch. Man. O/S M5V 93 OV
Citicorp p/S Fin. 6 94 OV
Gotabankwv MB 88 OV
Ind. Bk. Japan M5V 85 OV
tTCB Japan M5V.8S ... OV
Midland Inti. M5V 93... OV
Nipp. Crdt. Bk. M53 85 BV
OKB MSU 88 OV
Offshore- Mining 88 OV
Petro Mexicans 7V 84... (P,

Priwdna Banka M8 88 0*,

Standard Chrt. M5.5 90 OV
SundsveUsbnkn. M6 85 OV
Texas Int. Air. M7 88... OV
Uid. Overt's Bk. MS 89 0V

Bid Offer C.dte C.cpn i

96V 97V 31/7 11-44
887, 99V 12/7 12j4
9BV 38V 26/10 11.19
95*2 96V 12/10 12V
97V »V 22/9 11V
97*. 98V 21/9 11V
96V 96V 18/10 11V
87V 97*. 9/a 11*.

95V 96*. 2/11 T1*.

99V 10OV 25/7 12
96V 98V 12/7 12-4
98V 98V 22/2 11V
89 99V 27/7 11.73
99V 100V 8/6 11.06

98V 98V TO/5 11V
99V 99*. 1/6 12J5
99V 99V 9/10’ 11V
39V 89V 20/7 12V
99V 100 22/6 12JTI

99V 99*« 18/10 11.44
99 99V 19/7 12.19
99 99V 24/7 12-06
95V 96V 22/6 13.44

98V 98*. 10/8 11.58

97V 98V 4/10 11.06

97V 97V 11/10 11V
97V 99V 29/9 11.14

CONVERTIBLE » Cm. Cm.
BONDS .

date price
Baker Int. Fin. 5V S3 1/79 34
Boon 6V S3 2/79 2.16
Ciba-Gelgy O/S F. 4 94 9/79 675
Cpea-CpiB Bottling BV 4/79 9
Egeelw 7V 89 ..... 9/79 159
Honda Motor 6V .89 5/79 532
Itp-Yokada 5V 93 6/78 1339

Novo IndUfVt 7 89 4/79 259
Tbxbb Hit, Air. 7V 93„. 4/79 M3
Thom Int Fm. 7 88 ...11/78 3.67

Asehi 'Optical 3V OU.^12/78 688
Casio Cp. 3V B5 DM...11/78 841

Fujitsu 5 84 DM 7/79 «75
Izumlya 3V 86 DM .10/78 889

Jusco 3V 86 DM 1/79 1154

Kansai Elec. 4 84 DM... 4/79 1350
Konishlroku 3V 85 DM 1/79 612
-Manidai Food 3V DM... 2/79 1033
Murata M. 3V 86 DM...11/78 854
Niue. Air. 33 88 DM...12/78 BOB
Nippon Van. 3V 86 DM 1/79 251

Nissan Diaal. 3V 86 DM 2/79 477

Olymp. Opt. 3V 85 DM 2/79 703

Ricoh 3V 88 DM ..10/78 617

Sharp Cpn. 3V 88 DM... 2/79 487
Stanley Elec. 3V DM ...11/78 ^
Tokyo Elec. 3V 87 DM 4/79 4TC

Tofcyu Ld. Cp. 4 86 DM 4/79 4S3

Tno-Knwd. 3V 86 DM...11/78 711

Bid Offer
118V 118V
104V 106V
93 90V
9DV 92V
95V 97V
99V 99*.
108V 110
87V 89V
90 91
135V 136V
87 88
87V 88V
101V .02V
89V BOV
82V 83V
86*, 87*,

87\ 88V
83V 84V
93 94
80V *1V
111 *j H2V
89V SO7,
97 98

89V 90V
93V B4V
82V 83V
91V 92V
87V 88V
84V 85V

day .Pram
+2V -1.11
-2 -2.S4
—0*i -17JS
-OV 22.00
0 9.17
0 1.40
-A 5JHS
0 13.14

+0V 2107
-IV -ZM
-OV 5.64
O 1A94

-OV 15.30
-OV -5.66
-OV ZL43
-OV 2A17
-OV 17.48

-OV 29.79
-OV 5.9Z
-OV All
+0V A70
-OV 6-08

-OV 1-75
-OV 11.84
-OV 10.96
—OV 28.43
0 21.15

-O'. 9.97
-OV 18.23

C The Financial Time* Ltd.. 1979. Reproduction in whole
or in part In any form not permitted without written

Consent. Data supplied by Inier-Bond Services (a sub-

sidiary trf dawSTREAM International).

BONDTRADE.INDEX AND YIELD

Medium teem Long term
May 18 ... 95.03 8.71 88.94 9.49
May 11 ... 95.07 8.69 88.92- 9.64

High *79... 96.75 (1/» 89-39 (30/1)
Low *79... 94.40 (11/T) 88.67 (2B/2)

O -OV 9.67
O -OV 10.14
0 -OV 10.11
-0 -OV 10.05
O’ -OV 10.06

-OV -OV 9.87
-OV +OV 10.99
-OV +0*1 11-38
-OV -OV 10.92
-OV -OV 1-48
-OV —OV 12^6
+0V “OV 8.0G
0 -OV 8.68

-OV -OV 8.19

+0*i -OV 8J26
0 -0*4 8.11
0 -OV 8.15

Lew *79... 94.40 (11/1) 88.67 (28/2)

EUROBOND TURNOVER
(nominal value in Sin)

Cede! Eraodear
U.S. S bonds-
Last week 8133 1,760.8
Pravloua week. ...* 533.3 1/MU
Other bond*
Lest week 443.6 . 851

J

Previous week ... 369.6 i 331.1

* No information available

—

previous day's price.

t Only one market maker
supplied a price.

STRAIGHT BONDS: The yield
is the yield to redemption of tbe
mid-price; tbe amount issued is
in millions of currency units ex-
cept for Yen bonds where it is
in billions. Change- on week=
Change over price a week earlier.

FLOATING BATE NOTES:
Denominated in dollars unless
otherwise indicated. M=Mini-
mum coupon. C.die=Date next
coupon becomes effective. Spread
=Margin above six-month offered
rate for U.S. dollars. Ccpn=
The current coupon. Gyld=The
current yield.

CONVERTIBLE BONDS: De-
nominated in dollars linipcs

-otherwise indicated. Chg.day=
Change on day. Cnv. date= First
date for conversion into shares.
Cnv. price=Nominal amount of
bond per share expressed in
currency of share at conversion
rate fixed at issue. Prem=Per-
centage premium of tbe current
effective price of acquiring
shares via tbe bond over tbe
most recent, price of the shares.

The list shows the 200 latest
international. bonds for which an
adequate secondary market exists.
The prices over the past week
were supplied by: Bondtrade;
Kredietbank NV; Credit Commer-
cial de France; Credit Lyonnais;
E. F. Hutton Services SARL;
Commerzbank AG; Deutsche
Bank AG; Westdeutscbe Landes-
bank Girofcentrale; Basque Inter-
nationale Luxembourg; Krediet
Bank Luxembourg; Algemeue
Bank Nederland NV; Pierson.
Heldring and Pierson; Credit
Suisse/Swiss Credit Bank; Union
Bank of Switzerland; Akroyd and
Snutfierc; Bankers Trust Inter-
national; Banque Francaise de
Credit International; Citicorp
International Bank; Daiwa
Europe NV; Deltec Trading Com-
pany; Dillon Read Overseas
Corporation; EBC; First Chicago:
Goldman .Sachs International
Corporation; Hambros Bank: IBJ
International; Kidder Peabody
International; Merrill Lynch:
Morgan Stanley International:

Thomson; Salomon
Brothers International; Samuel
Montagu and Co.; Scandinavian
Bank; Strauss Turnbull and Co.:

Sumitomo Finance International:
S. G. Warbnrg and Co.; Wood
Gundy.

Closing prices on May 18

Uncomfirinianyggmigeedi

'O-Uuei

ofprincipal,! fany) andlntatstby

Province de Quebec

Credit SuisseFirstBostonLimited

Union Bank of Switzerland

(Securities) Limited

Commerzbank
Afrtkngesr.Ttorhaft

BanqueNationalede Paris

S. G. Warburg & Co. Ltd,

Kredietbank International

Group

Westdeutscbe Landesbank
Girozentrale

L&resqne, Beaubien Inc.

ATfrcwwc Bank NederlandN.V.

AiaM»idau+BotfariwiBankN.Y.

R«hhfnmmirnil, ftrfam

BeooDUnpigoBxRnno Asoudcsoo

BakUubaznuaknd lid.
BmpsBruxellesLambertSA.

Baagnderindednne etdeSues

AMASSX AmericanEqwros Bask A. E- Amra & Co.

Andresms Bsnfc A^. AmboW aud S. BIticfaroeder. Idc. EacheHalsey Stuart Shidda

Banca del Gottardo BancaNaztonaJeddLavero Banco£ Soma BascodiSanto ^icfto

Banko£America Iotenx2t»na! Bankinr Ceaiemwirtedaft Bank Jnlins Bay jtoenmtiond

Bm&Mtts&HopeNV The Bank ofTokyo (Holland) N.V. Bankers Tnat International

Baaqoe Franpaae dn CommerceExtmcar Banque Geoerflledn Luxembonrg SjL

Banque laternahonale iLoicmbopr* SA. Banqne deBaris etdes PayvBas

BaoqiKde Paris et des Pays-Bas (Suisse) SJL Basque Fopnlain; SoisseSJL Loxemboorg BaaqoeFriveeSA. ' BanqoeRotbaduM

BanqnedelUokn Europeeane BsnqoeWorms BaytnscbeHypothekm nnd- Wedisd-Bank Bayersdic Landesbank Grouatiralc

BaymscheVereuBbaek Bergen Bank Berlmer Brnk Berliner Handels- imd Fnmkhjrter Bank

Biyth Tmhiwti DiDon& Co. Burns Fry Cause des Depots el Consijnati’ons Cazenore&Go. Centrale Rabobank

Oiaie Manhattan CbeBDcal Bank Intennfiaual Qnistiania Bank og Kreditkasse CTBC Gdcorp International Bank
UhM LoM IhM

CUtriA^ Rank Cisnpagnje de’Banque et iTInTtstisscroaits (Underwriteis) S.A. GnnpegaieMon^aipvdeBaaqpe

Contmental BEwns lTanA4Am»lr Count}? Bank . G^dh Omnnemal de France Credit Indnstrid etCommerrial

Credit hritstrid d*AlsacectdeXminine Qedk Lyonnais GredicdaNord Credit Saisse Inst Boston (Asia)

Cm&tanst^t-Bcnkveitm CrefitoltaGsoo Dahra Europe N.V. Bichard Daw & Co. Den Danaka Baik al 1871

Den oordx Crafitbank DmttAeGromtnfe DewaayfcAaaoqeslntenuiuoariSA. PGBank

MIso,Bed Overseas Corooratktt . Dominkei Sccnrjties Dresdner Bank Dreed Buraham Lambert

EfieaoihOTV-Werberg EunwwKlBgtSjLA. Enropean Baatog Company FiratChkago

Bafart

P

UnringA fh. Fs£InternationalFrance • CefimBifanatmnal- Canomensrfiaftitclie2atrafiiankAG

Antony Gibbs Hd£nfs ltd. (Srarentrale nnd Bank der fltnaittdB Sparkassca Gddman Sarin International Gap. GwanflMdg

HambriuBank HandefabsnkN.W. (Overseas) Lid. Hcssache Landtsbank HHlSamnd&Co. XBJbdmadoiial
LiaW —Cli ill I Ui > I IWM

Jadato ttmr»nnSm Pailn di Toeino Janfine Fleming ft Company JEansanb-Osake-PanklD Kidder, PeabodyInternational

KJemwort, Benunt Knhn Loeb I»diman Brothers Internatinnal TwJwJwifc Bhendaod-Plahnnd Sa«r Intecaalioiial R.3 ^

Lazard Brothers & Co- JLmanlFieresetGe Uoyds Bonk International London & Contmental Bankera
IMX total

Maanfactnren Hanover McLeod Yonn^Wpt Indernatioual Merck, Finck& Co. Merrill Lynch Intemotiomd & Co.

B.HetzbrfecLSohu &GO' MitsnKdn Bank (Europe) SA. Mitsui Finence Europe Senraei Montagn S Co.

Morgan Grenfell& Co, MorganSt^^InWxnatjooal NededffljdsdteSGddenstandsbmikN.V. - K ^bitt. Thomson

IbeJafa Securities Co, (Europe) lid. N^poflBaropeaBok&A. Namsa Europe N.V. Norifafatfelanfa^

Not£cBaak ’ SaK^penlsmlr.&Gc. OrawBank . (ktarodusAelinderbank Paoe^Wetter Jackson ft Cwtis Securities Ltd,

FeteitnjcLk, rmCampcaboet, KempenSA. Pierson, Hddrinf£ fierson N.V. KtfiddMacksyBes ’-PEbanken
. Postipankij-

Prlvatlimken SkbardsoaSeomtiesofCoudi(UJu) N.BI.B^sdald&Sam Bntlwrfiild BmkAG S^omai Brotlan Tnttrnqtwnfll

Sanwa Bank (GoderwrifECS) .S*ByoSecnntiesCoL,l4d-
.
ScandnavtanBank Sdbtoden ft Chartttei

Sefaroder.Muudimcycr. Ben^stft Co. J.HenrySduoderWag*& Co. Staofcaiafa FjilkiHfl lN1^ Snntfa Bgney. Harrig Uphma A Co,

SoddeBaneaireBaclays (Sone) SA. Sodetc Geneale Sodetd G&ttoledeBanqotS^A.- Socied Frivec dc GestiiBi Finaneure et Ftmabu

Sparbanfamas Bank Str8BB,TarnioiI&Cb. Somilomo Finance Iaternatiocal SnndmHsbankfa ffimf Kaj fntpmatwml

SrenkaHanddshanhcn Swbs BackCbrpomtion (Onrseai) D.W. Taylor & Company Trade Dev^opmmtBank;

UmoaBankofFmlandLtiL DnkaiBmkd Niffway Ltd. Dnitid Orestas Bank LhL, United OreraasBankSA*

Verfcmd Sdwentt Vernas-uad Westbank J. VootoWi Co. 5L M. Warfatr^Briacfaimn. Wiriz& Co.

Becker Wilfiama, Qyn&Co. Wood Gundy Y«aridrilnter£B(jooaI (Eun^ej
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Use the massive

hidden extra in

your factory or

process waste.

1

Waste has incredible

energy potential—harness it

and you get fast, cheap

supplies of hot water and
steam on tap, instantly.

Your current waste, and

the Consumat incineration

system, could open uo a
vital new fuel source for

your company now and for

the future.

Send today for full

details about Consumat,

Robert Jenkins
Systems Limited
Wort)ey Road, Rotherham,

South-Yorkshire S61 1 LT

Tel: Rotherham (STD code 0709)

76701 (5-lines) Telex: 54111

FT SURVEY OF CONSUMER CONFIDENCE

Increase in optimism

measured at 10 points
BY DAYTO CHURCHILL, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

THE CONSERVATIVES general,

election victory brought' about

a sharp increase in optimism
expressed by consumers, ques-

tioned in the latest Financial

Times survey, of consumer con-

fidence, published today. •

The index of consumer con-

fidence -for May has jumped by
10 percentage points to show a
positive value for the first time

in over a year. The survey,

carried out just after the elec-

tion showed an increase from
20 to 28 per cent in those con-

sumers expecting conditions to

improve, while pessimistic con-

sumers fell from 21 per cent

to 19 per cent.

This gives a positive index of

9 per cent, compared with

minus 1 per cent in April

and minus 27 per cent in

January.
The improvement in con-

sumer confidence is Quire

clearly shown to be due to

optimism over a Conservative
victory.

Reason
‘Some 50 per cent of the con-

sumers who expected conditions

to improve gave the new Con-
servative Government as the

reason. Earlier this year a
similar proportion could only

find optimism from the some-
what negative attitude that
“things must improve."

But over the past' six months
it was increasingly apparent,
from the survey that there was
a build-up of consumers looking
for a change of government.

From the 9 per cent in Decem-
ber who gave this as a reason,

the reason steadily gained in
popularity to 36 per cent last

month—before the election

—

followed by this month's 50 per
cent
But while the new Govern-

ment is the most important
factor in inspiring confidence

in the future, it also provide^
the main reason for pessimism.
More than one-third of con-
sumers cited the Conservative
victory or its likely policies as

the main reason why tilings

could get worse. From’a change
of government being a reason

for pessimism by 11 per cent

of pessimistic consumers in

'April. ‘ the .reality of a Con-
servative victory became the

reason cited by 36 per cent
Surpisingly, in view of the

fact that the inflation rate is

creeping upwards again, the
threat of rising prices was seen

as a reason for pessimism by
only 22 per cent, compared with

41 per cent last month.
While in the past few months

there has been very little differ-

ence between -the social grades,

there is now a very substantial

increase in confidence among
ABC1 men and women (profes-

sional and executive). Future
confidence among ABC1 men has
jumped 30 per cent—from minus
3 per cent to plus 27 per cent
—to became the first positive

index for ABC1 men in six

months. Among ABC1 women,
the increase was less dramatic
at 23 per cent but still substan-
tial.

In stark contrast, C2DE
(manual grade) men are less

confident than last month and
are now the least confident sub-
group where last month they
were the most confident of all

sub-groups. G2DE women are
more confident than last month.

although the 7 per cent increase

is small -in comparison with
ABO women.

It.is clear that the big overall

increase in future confidence is

concentrated mostly in the ABC1
social grade.

The Conservative victory has
also had interesting repercus-
sions among age groups and
geographically. While the in-

dex has risen by 6 and 7 points
respectively for the 15-34 and
35-54 age groups, it has risen
by 21 percentage points for the
over 55s.

Lastmonth the over 55’s were
the least confident of the three
age groups; now they are the
most confident
As might also be expected

because of the General Election
result there are wide regional
variations in the index. While
consumers in London and the
South showed a IT per cent In-

crease in confidence, and con-
sumers in the Midlands and
Wales an 8 per cent increase,
the index is actually down 4 per
cent in Yorkshire and the North-
west
The survey was carried out

between 3 and
-

10 May by the
British Market Research Bureau
on behalf . of the Financial
Times. A sample of 1,018 adults

was interviewed.
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WEEK’S FINANCIAL DIARY
Hotel. ShoPPenhMflers Road, Malden-
fKid. Berks.. 11.30

-

Brotdon and Cloud HIK Lime. Breedon-on-
tfee-Hfll. Laicertershlre. ! 1
Home Charm. The Abercoro Rooms. Great

not always available whether dividends concerned are interims or mXhs.c ctnmSor of industry

finals. The sub-divisions shown below are based mainly on last and commerce, n, B,r-

year’s timetable.
TODAY ,

- W1 fi*PC

The following is a record of the principal business and financial

engagements during the week. The Board meetings are mainly
for the purpose of considering dividends and' official indications are

Cory -(Horace) 0.3831 On
Exchanger 12*

Aufomajcc
N

. Hempstead fondou
°
j ttidrte

2
?’*. 0-«p

Hlyti Street . NW. 12
HaoAer

mktglmn. 1130
London Utd. InML. CowMoght Rooms. WC,

Lvte Shipping. Trades Hons*. Glusford

MVnSt^ Groat Eastern Hotel. Lhmrpoot

Marris.. Argosy Works,
.
Soencer

Street. Birmingham. 12
Richards and Waiiuraton. The Midland
Hotel. Ne« Street. Birmingham. 12

Walstenfcolm* Rink. . Springfidd Works.
SortngfieW Head. Sharpies. Bolton. -12

BOARD MCETIMGS—

—

Finals:
Chamberlin and HH1
Duncan Walter and Goadrtckc
Imperial Cold 5tor»j* and Supply
Oatwlch Inr. Trust
Toys

MuUns 5«e8o
Southampton ISM ! Wight 7,7Bp

Street EC. 12
North Br

startrite Enjly 1.SJ»
Treasury iSlmc'lWl 6'|PC

THURSDAY. MAY 24
COMPANY MEETINGS—

Interims!
Australia and New Zealand Banking
Cambrian and General' Securities
Management Agency and Music
Plaxtons rScarborough)

DIVIDEND 4 INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

arlcultural Mortgage Cpn. 5PCOb. 1973-

Baird cwmiann. Central Hotel. Gordon
street Glasgow. 12

Bifurcated Eng . MandovMe Road. Ayles-
bury. Bucks.. 12 _

Evered. Chamber of Industry, and Com-
. merer, 7S, H arborne Road. Birmingham,

General end Commercial In*. Tst, B.
Waterloo Pfaca. 5W, 7Z

Cadbury Schweones. Growenor House.
Part* Lane. W. 12

Guest Keen and. NetUgfolds. Smethwick;
' y. W. Midlands. 12.IS

-- Hotel. Nottlng-

British Canadian Imr™ 29. Charteta
- Sonare. EtWrtwrph. 10AS _ _ -

Pearson Longman. Vickers Conference Sidle.
Mil I bank Tower. Mil (bank. SW. 11.30

Paacsoo.. 5. . MHTbank Tower. Millbank
SW- 12 _ . ...

RtvtC. The Dorcftaatcr. Park Lane. W.

Samiima r* (CL). Connaught Roonu. WC. 12
Spear - and Jackson Intni.. Chartered
Aeecounwnts -Hall. Moorwte Hall. EC,
11 f

Agricultural Mortgage Cpn. 5c
1 983 2hpc

Bank of Scotland Can. 6.QS3P

Warley. W. Midland*.
Stag Furniture. Albany
h»m. 12 .

BOARD MEETINGS

—

Finals: - .
Allied Leather Industries
Kayser Bonder
M scenic .(London*
Whitbread

I -cedars' _
Scottish Inv. Trust

Beckman «A.| 1.95a
Biddle 5-2552P
Con. London SUPC 1976-79 2*tpc,
7i-PC 1979-81 3VpC

Friedland Doggart 2.1 51 Bp

Do.

Greentank I rid- 0 &85p
‘ .wis 5.1 7pHawker Ma

Home Countii Newspapers 3Jo
.

Londc
eirander) 4Je

House Property Co. o( London 2.1p
«Ue«s ' ‘

BOARD MEETINGS—
Finals:

Beecliam
Boots
Castings
Courtaulds
Exchange Tefeoraoh
Fortnnm end Mason
Glosson <W. J.)
Higbgate OotJcai and Industrial
International Paint

DIVIDEND 4 INTEREST PAYMENTS—
Assam Frontier Tea Pfd. 3 15b
Baker Intni., 1Sets.
Barton and Sons 1.9703a
Banford Concrete Machinery 1-357*1 P
Bifurcated Ena. Z-oeop
Blackwood Hodge 1.2923<e*
Breeden and^loud Hill Lime Works 3j66p

1 '1
2-80B2P

Howden
Kalamazoo
Metal Closures _
Midland IntrK. Frnancrai Services BV Gtd.
Fltg. Rate Nts. 1987 USJ 61.9-3

Nthrn. Rhodesia 6pc 1975-79 3pc
Nyauiand 6 pc 1976-79 Sec
Peachey Prop. Con Ip
Philips* Lamps nv FI 1.2

Throomorujn Trask
nht Assurance

Preswc 1 3)1 EBP
slough Ests, 1J, ,_2925p
Sykes fHenry) 2.5b
Treasury T3'rt»c 2003-OS £5.1388
U.S. Deb. Cpn. 2.9p

Phoenht Assurance
Press (VniUam)
Sphere Inr. Trust

Interims:
Associated Engineering
Jenks and Cattail
K Shoes
Pieasar-ama
Yorkshire and Lancashire Imr. "rust

Catalln 2.790 __
Clarenee Hotels BpcPf. 2.1 pc
Dorada 3^21 p
Drayton Con*. T*t Zo
Eaton Coo- S 5.2603.
Exchequer 1 -Sec 19B0 BlfPC
Expanded Metal 2.343575*
FC Flam

TOMORROW
COMPANY MEETINGS

—

British PNntlng. 20. Aloarmanbury. EC.

Caoe Inds.. Hyde Park Hotel. W, 12
Corinthian. Clltts» Fort Hotel. Wrtoeck
Street, w. 10.30

fIsons. The Dorchester. Park ' Lane, W.
11.30

Harris Queensway. Harris House. 7G.
Higit Street, Orpington. Kent. 11

CHrex. Often House. Stephen Street, W.

Wilkes Uames). 146. Oxford Street.
Bllston. W. Midlands. 2.30

Winston Bit*.. 8. Ballot* Street. Piccadilly.

12

BOARD MEETINGS

—

Finals.*
Advance Laundries
Avshirc Metal
Bentima Industries
F>ne -Art Developments ..
Leeds and District Dyers and Finishers
Panto iP.J
Rotaprint
scon and Robertson
Umtknr
• Interim*:
Ransome HoRmao Pollard
Scottish National Trust <
Stakls f«»0) Organisation
Williams (John) Cardiff

DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS

—

Amelin* 2.01 bAstbury and Maorioy 1 .5p

. DIVIDEND & l-NTEREST PAYMENTS

—

Agricultural Mortgage Cpo. 1 1 bpc Bd*.
-Red. (30-11-79) SUmc
BMrtlford Grp. 2JI3p
Capseals 0.9680
Carlton Inds. 3.5p
Clrrton. son 3-567 to
Common Bren 4a
Erlth and Co- 43167530
Evered Q.65P „
Inpall Inds. 0^7o .

"SC!* Rta'Rate
_ Nts. 1993 USS 69.62
Ofrex' 2.33d
Prudential Cpn. 5^ZE3 d

. _ Finance t.lp
Gan. Imrestars and Trustees 2.Bp
Greater London 1 2'jpc 1982 6 UPC
Harris and Sheldon 1.741D
Harris Qaamsway 4.5a
Hounslow Var. Rate. Red. 19B2 £8.378
Hunt and Moicrop fMlddlctar) 0.3 57 So
Jersey Electricity ADrd. Do
Kent IM. P.i 0.73p
Low fWm.) 2. Ip
Metalrax 0.903P
Newman-Tonks i.5o
Oil Escolrn. 2.2535a
Photo-Me Intni. ZJM lo
Rotork O.B6p
Stanley (A. G) 2.9a
Unicom IncK 3.91 38a
Weir Grp. 3.5599b
Whatman Reeve Angel 1,0140
Willi (George) 2-425750
WornDwell Foundry and Eng. 0.374p

BUSINESSMAN’S DIARY

UK TRADE FAIRS AND EXHIBITIONS
Date
May 20—24
May 31—24

May 21—24

May 22—25
May 23—26
May 23—June 10.

May.30—June 2...

June 3—6

June 6—3
June 15—14
June 13—23

Title
London Furniture Show (01-385 1200)

International Pulp, Paper and Board Machinery,
Exhibition and Conference (01-403 2104)

London Building Products and Services Exhibition
(01-540 1101)

Chelsea Flower Show (01*834 4333)'

The Midlands Breadboard 79 (0822 4671)
USSR National Exhibition (01-637 2400)
Royal Bath and West Agricultural Show
Walpadex 70 ( 0782 314429)

Print Fair 79 (01-253 9355)

British Carpet Trade CentreFair (01-236 0913) .

Antiques Fair (01-499 6363)

Venue
Olympia

Financial Tunes Monday May 21 i979.

Has week’s

business lo

Parliament
Connaught Rooms, WC2

Olympia
Royal Hospital, Chelsea

Bingley Hill, Birmingham

Earls. Court
Shepton Mallet .

. .

Canard Internationa^ .WO
Royal Lancaster-Hotel,.W2
Londou.’WS .

GrosyenorHouse, W1

Royal Bank at Canada SSctS,
Tilllnq (Thomas) 2 61 Bp
Variable Rate Treasury 1983 £4

FRIDAY. MAY 25
COMPANY MEETINGS

—

Babcock and Wilcox. TIB, Pair Mall. SW.
12-30

SATURDAY, MAY 29
DIVIDEND & INTEREST PAYMENTS-—

Clifford's Dairies Ord. and A 2.1 2BP
GaskeR iBacupi S.OSSp
Gnmolan Hkftl. 2.9575p
GKN 11?9Up
Southend-oa-Sea 12 pc Red. 1987 6PC
Sooar and Jackion Intel. 5. Bo

Bibbv ij.l G.732p
Bristol Sr

"
Jtadlum Ord. (L37BP

Channel Islands and Intni. Inv. Tst. Inc.

2Qe
Excfieww* TSUPC 1985 £8.0411.
Fisher (James) 0.343P

Rad. 191 ZS*peHerts. Slope Rfd.^ 1978-80
Padang Sena ng, Rubber 1.6

a

aMetis Moat HooiBS 0-26570 .

ebards and Wallinoton rmg. 3.37BBS0
Sanovik Aktiebolag B Ord. SKr 6^0
Shell Transport and Trading (Reg.)
6SB6a- Do. (BrJ 6.9B6P

Ware Gtp. I.OBBo
Wolstenholmo Rink S^215o

WEDNESDAY. MAY 28

COMPANY .
MEETINGS— „ .

Blackwood Hodoc. The DorChester, Park

EHckinson ‘ Robinfidfl. T. RedcIlBv Street.

Lane*
1
?^!?'. G™ 1* M®W. Colmora Row.

London Brie*. ConnaugM R ooms- WC. 12

sssn srsiS
Lam, EC.

W^r^Merchants* -Hall. J Gears* Smarts.

The Darchestw. Park

Lana. w. 11

BOARD MWTNGS-—
Finals:

BrtHsh Syvhon Industries

Exenitirf,, Clothes
Kavser Ullmanfl
London Atlantic liw. Tract
London Prudential inv. Trust
Marshall fTTinmas) (Lwdey) .

Monks Inv- Trust

Portsmouth' god Sunderland Newspaper*
Spear iJ. W,J

Interims:
Avon Rubber
BOC intematNmar
BrpCkhbUN!
Caravans fntarnaWonal
GlKSOti (M. J-) ,
Redfeam National Wa» (

OlYtOSND * INTCHECT PAYMENTS—
.r: . J rwa tBPM A mid B J3rd. jl^6ZSi

Bird and Co. IAfrica)

S1MCO MONEY KI NDS
Saturn Investment

MaiiUGCindU Co. I.ld.

W) C.\NM>N STRKKT CC4N OAK
Tc)i-plu»i)vill|-236 !4’5

Rates paid, for W/e 20th May 177?

- 7 day

% P-a-

1 1.884

11^71
1 1-876

1 1.829

11.644

i

Calf

% P-a-

Mon, \ 1.760

Tues. 11.769

Wed, 11.748

Thur*. » 1365

Fri./Sun. 11.621

.

INSURANCE BASE RATES
f Property Growth 11J%
t Vanbrugh Guaranteed 10.12%

f Address shown under Insurance and Property Band Tsblo

Bovis
Bovis Construction Limited

The ingenious builder
Telephone; 01-422 3488

ERRATA
The Investment Trusts Net- Asset Values. Table,*

published oh Friday, 18th May.
Two figures were transposed and should have been
asfoUows:

Valuation Monthly:

.

Jardine Japan Investment Trust Col. 1 should read
18.3.

London & Holyrood Trust Col. 1 should read 40.6.

BANQUE OCCIDENTALE
pour l’industrie et le commerce (Suisse)

takes pleasure in informing you of the transfer of

its offices, as from 21st May 1979, to

RUE DIDAY 6

1204 GENEVE

New Phone: 022/21 12 55

OVERSEAS TRADE FAIRS AND DMillsmoNS
May 19—22

May 20—22
May 21—26

May 23—29

May 23—28
May 24—28

May 28—June 1...

June 5—9
June 6—IB —
June 8—July 1.

June 9—15
June 9—17

Jane 10—19
June 16—20
June 16—22

Jane 17—23

International Accessary, Machinery and Materials

Fair for Furniture Production (01*409 0956)

Tennis and Active Sports Show
British Machine Tools Exhibition and Seminar

(01-215 7877)
International Trade Fair for Machinery and

Equipment for the Wood Industries (Ql-ool

2191)
International Gift Fair >

International Fair of Textile Ready-to-Wear

(031 222386) % ^ ,

‘

World Inland Waterways and Ports Development
Exhibition (St Albans 63213)

Frozen Food Industries Exbs. (01*486 1951)

All-British Energy Exhibition (021-705 6707)

International Transport Exhibition (IVA
(02013 4450) „

International Foundry Fair (01-409 0956) •

33rd International Aeronautics and Space Exhibi-

tion (01-439 3964) _ . r.

International Technical Goods Fair (0l-215‘7877)

Advanced Communications Exbn. and Conference
Interoational Exbn. and Congress for Metallurgical

Equipment and Technology (01-409 0956)

Chemical Engineering Exhibition and Congress

Cologne
Dallas

Seoul

Hanover
Verona

Thessaloniki

Strasbourg
Tokyo
Peking -

Hamburg
Dnsseldorf

Paris
Poznan
Copenhagen

Dusseldorf
Frankfurt

•
f

BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT CONFERENCES
Current University of Bradford Management Centre:

Product Management (Bradford 42299) (until

May 25)
Current IOD/Tavistock Institute: International Workshop

—

Rethinking and Planning for Organizational
Effectiveness (01-435 7111) (until May 26)

May 21—22 ESC: International Micro-Electronics in Education
Congress (0572S2 2711)

May 21—25 IPM: Selection Testing 1 (01-387 2844)
May 21—25 The Institute of Chartered Accountants in

England and Wales: Financial Management
(01-628 7060)

May 22—24 RoSPA: Occupational Safety and Health Confer-
ence and Exhibition (021-233 2461)

May 22 IPS: Logistics of International Transport Move-
ments (Ascot 23711)

May 22—24 Inst. Mech. Eng.: Steam Plant Convention on
making a steam plant pay (01-222 7899)

May 22—23 Management Centre Europe: Peter Drockar
Conference

May 22—24 Royal Society for the Prevention of Accidents:
Occupational Safety and Health (021 233 2461)

May 23 CBI: Japan Export 79 (01-930 6711)
May 23 CALUS: Introductory Statistics for Surveyors (0734

„ 861101)
May 23 Oyez-IBC: Dealing with Government Contracts

(01-242 2481)
May 23 Junior Chamber of Commerce: Basic Exporting

Techniques (01-623 7500)
May 23 Staniland Hall Associates: UK Business Prospects

1979-80 (01-359 6054)
May 23—24 Practising Law Institute: Transnational Corporate

Conduct (01-839 1233)
May 23—24 CCC: Efficient Use of the Ffdic Contract

(01-222 6362)
May 23—24 ASM: Improving Draughting Techniques and

Methods (01-385 1992)
May 24—25 European College of Marketing- and Marketing

• Research: Aids to International Marketing
(Nuneaton 07161)

May 24 Oyez-IBC: Inflation Accounting and the -New
Exposure Draft (01-242 2481)

May 24 MSC: Computer Assisted Training (01-439 9541)
May 24—25 Posidonia Exhibitions—Transtink 79 -Conference

(0376 62102)
May 25 BIM: The Art of Managing Your Department

(01-405 3456)
May 27—June 1... ICHCA: From Raw Material to Finished Products

(01-828 3611)
May 30 ASM: The Reality of Added Value Sharing'

<01-385 1992)
May 30 Thames Valley Regional Management Centre:

Managing Microprocessors (0753 33680)
May 30 Investment and Property Studies: Valuation of

Leasehold Enfranchisement (01-242 2481)
May 30—31 Frost and Stri-tivan: Small Business Computer

Systems in the U.S. (01-486 8377)

Heaton Mount Bradford

Lucerne

Hilton Hot
Whites Hi

W1
W2

High Wycombe

Metropoie Centre, Brighton

Kensington Close Hotel, ,W8

Majestic Hotel, Harrogate

Stockholm

COMMONS — Kesiined debate
-

on the Queen’s speech' (Indus-

trial.poHcy and employment).

.. TOMORROW: \

COMMONS — Conclusion of

debate on the Queen’s speech

(the economy, pay and

prices). . s'..

LORDS—Final debate on

the Queen’s speech- (foreign

affairs and defence). -

: ' WEDNESDA7 -

-COMMONS—Debate on motion

,

-that House, should adjourn

from May 25 to Jane 11 for

Spring Bank holiday. Debate
onWelshaffairs. V

LORDS—Debate on. the desira-

bility of Increasing" the effec-

tive power and influence of

the European' Parliament
when it is directly, elected

THURSDAY
COMMONS — Kiribati BiU,
second reading. (The Gilbert

Islands- will iusume the title

of Kiribati ' on ; becoming a
republic within the Common-
wealth) ; -

LORDS—(11 ajn.). Motion to

approve - Pool Competitions
Act 1971 (Continuance)
Order 1979.

'

FRIDAY .

COMMONS—-Debates ort various

topics before House adjourns
for. .Spring. Bank Holiday.

Guide to banks
in Britain

Metropoie Centre, Brighton

-

TotinU Street, SW1

Gloucester Hotel, SW7 . .

The Inn on the Park, WI

Mooksdene Hotel, Harrow

Hilton Hotel, Wl

PaHMaU.SWl

Copenhagen

RAC Club, SW1

University of Birmingham

fan on the Park, Wl
Parliament Street, SWI

HBton_Bot& Athens

Royal Garden Hotel, W8

Hpisinkt
,

Warrington Hotel, Wl

Holiday Inn, Slough

Inter-CotrtinentaJ, Wl

Holiday Inn, NW3

BRITISH BANKING 1979 " is

the title of - a new compre-
hensive. guide to all banks
operating - in the UK It

summarises the laws affecting

banking in Britain, and

-

analyses the. banks into

14 different-- groups with
their *-'appropriate banking
recognition.

Financial Research and Pub-
lications, 28-29 Chancery Lane, s

London WC2A -3AL.

Sealink’s cheap
family trip

SEALINK
;

. UK ; '
is offering -

families with children- cheap -

five-day crossings with a car
. during the summer half-term on
its Normandy routes ;— New-"
haven to Dieppe and Weymouth
to Cherbourg. .

“*.

.

Available until June. 13, the

'

scheme offers a return- crossing
on either route, or outward on
one route and return by the
other for two adults and two
children. The fare is £60. An
extra -adult.- would -cost £12 •

return, an extra child £7.50.

PO parcels boom ^
BRITAIN’S do-it-yourself parcel
mail service is proving a big
success, the Post Office reports.
The service, under which
customers themselves fill a bag ^
up to a weight of 22.5 kg with
parcels going to the same
destination, has won 53
contracts. This involves 60,000 -

bags of parcels a year. The
service was introduced last

October.

This announcementappears asa matter of record only.

IRI
Istituto per la Ricostruzione Industriale

U.S. $200,000,000
Medium term financing

Managed by

-

Chemical Bank
international Group

Irving Trust Company

Marine Midland Limited

BankAmerica
International Group

Manufacturers Hanover
International Group

Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company of NewYork

Seattle-First National Bank

Provided by

Chemfcaf Bank

Jrving Trust Company

Marine Midland Bank

Seattle-First National Bank

Republic National Bankof Dallas

First Pennsylvania BankNA
National Bank of North America

Republic National Bank of NewYork

Bank ofAmericaNT&SA.

Manufacturers.HanoverTrustCompany

Mor^jan'GuarantyTnistCompany
of NewYork -

TheFirstNational Bank of Boston

Harris TrustandSwings Bank

ProvidentNational Bank

'

The Riggs-NationalBank of
WashingtonDC

Agent

Chemical Bank
.r

•

Financial Advisors to the Borrower

Banca Corrimerciale Italiana Lehman BrothersKuhn Loeb
inoopcfftnad •

April, 1979
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Refurbishing and Renovation
and

1*|L

:?*S ?£

The emphasis this decade on modernising buildings instead ofreplacing

them as a matter of course is a natural consequence of mounting economic pressures. It is

often cheaper and quicker to provide commercial premises and homes by this means,

and it has created a thriving sector for the industries involved.

,*-12.1.
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A policy

that

makes
uide

Britain

sense
By Michael Cassell

J Z
'•t

SINCE the start of the 1970s
Britain has witnessed a remark-
able rise in the amount of
refurbishment, a natural conse-
quence of mounting economic
pressures and the growing, pre-

occupation with conservation.

The skills and resources
involved In upgrading and
improving the nation's existing

stock of buildings have rarely
been more fully utilised and the
new fashion has generated
badly-needed business for a con-
struction industry .which had
almost despaired of any revival

in its fortunes.

The philosophy, surrounding,
refurbishment has never made
more sense and Its application

now extends to. every type of
building, .from fashion 'stores to
power stations and palaces,

hotels and banks to office blocks
and' factories.

Few
afford
ment
largest

major
tracts,

works

contractors . today can
to ignore the- refnrbish*
market and even the
operators, more used to
civil engineering - con-
have spawned specialist

.•departments . in .an

attempt to take a share of the
business.
• Among the best known refurb-
ishment specialists are com-
panies such as Trollope and
Colls, Ashby and Horner,
Marehall-Andrew (now part of
Norwest Holst, which is itself
active in the Held), Higgs and
Hill, Wales, Bovis and Taylor
Woodrow, with countless other
contractors helping to make up
a thriving sector where pros-
pects for a continuing high rate
of work look good.

The boom in refurbishment
really began after the property
market collapse in 1972-73 when
speculative development came
to a grinding halt and people
began to take a long, hard look
at alternative ways of providing
and securing modern industrial
and commercial premises.

Many of the arguments for
refurbishment existed long
before the property market
crisis, but there is no doubt
that it brought them more
clearly into focus than ever
before.

The outstanding advantage of
modernising an existing build-
ng must be the time factor
involved. As Brian Hill of
Higgs and Hill puts it: “The
potential for refurbishment
work has been greatly
encouraged by a planning
system which makes it impos-
sible for any business to react

quickly to increased demand for

its services or products.

“For too long, we have been
preoccupied with the rate of
productivity on a construction

site and precious little atten-

tion has been paid~to speeding
up the off-site activities which
form a vital preliminaiy to

building' work."
” “

“In the • absence:- of .any

Improvement in this situation, !““•?

then the ability to take an
;

existing properly and bring it

up to modern standards, without
having to confront most of the
planning obstacles surrounding
new construction work, offers
major opportunities 1 o save
time—the most expensive com-
modity of them all."

Delays
The inordinate delays- in

obtaining planning permission
for now development, where it

is possible, have just been force-

fully underlined In a . report
from Slough Estates, which for
the second time in three years
has produced an analysis of the
costs and time taken to con-
struct a simple industrial build-
ing in seven countries.

As in its earlier report,
Slough Estates says the total

time that elapses from the con-
ception of a factory develop-
ment to its completion is con-
siderably longer in the UK than
in all the other countries con-
sidered. There is no reason to

suppose that the pattern for
other types of new development
is significantly different and in

many cases it could be even
worse.
Though some of the delays

are put down to the traditional
design process and pricing
techniques, the difficulties in
obtaining planning permission
are picked out as one of the
greatest of all constraints.
The report shows, for

example, that while it took at
most six weeks to obtain all

the necessary development per-

mits for ' new buildings in
Canada, Belgium and the U.S.,

the time span for Britain was
.no. shorter than =35 weeks.

Refurbishment offers the

Restoration of the Opera House at Buxton, Derbys
, is

among the refurbishment contracts icon recently by
Bovis Construction

chance, therefore, to overcome,
at least partially, one major,
and very costly, barrier. But
there are several other poten-
tially major advantages for
refurbishment and for the com-
pany which faces pressure from
staff for better working con-
ditions and which realises that
pressure on rents makes pre-

viously unused or poorly used
space of potential importance.

Location is a prime con-
sideration and a company may
well wish to secure modem
premises while having no desire
to leave an area or a specific

site with which it has become
associated. In addition,' one of
the strengths of refurbishment is

the specialist contractors’ ability

to carry out work while the

premises— whether commercial
or industrial — are still veiy
much in use.

The problems of carrying out
a full-scale refurbishment con-
tract — which may entail
stripping a building, in phases,
down to its shell and. eventually,
leaving it rebuilt and fitted with
new carpets and furniture —
while the premises remain the
centre of business activity, can
be immense. However, more
and more businesses believe the
option, is an attractive one and
in well-established centres there
is often very little alternative.
Refurbishment cannot always

be the answer, however, and
there As a Jong list of factors

aitedmg .costs which- have to be
taken into account and with-

which the contractor and client

will be primarily concerned.
Access to a building and

the facilities for loading and
unloading materials in a
densely-developed area are
important considerations.
Among others are the rendi-

tion* of the existing building, the
load factors it will withstand,
whether It is currently occupied
or not, the feasibility of
incorporating metric standards
in premises built to imperial
measurements, the amount of
detailed planning done in

advance of the work and ihe
amount of money to be spent on
services—air conditioning alone
can now easily add £5 a sq ft

to a project’s total cost.

Such a wide variety of

determining factors ensures
that the choice between
refurbishment and complete
rebuilding is a highly individual

one and it is Impossible to draw
any broad conclusions on the
respective total costs.

Re-utilisation of an existing
site and building saves land
acquisition costs and time but
it has to be remembered that
the cost of refurbishment itself

can be very high—employing
as it does specialist labour and
management and almost
invariably incorporating the
highest -

- quality materials.
Average costs can now work out
as high as £30£35 a sq ft for
air-conditioned space and, in
Central London and the City,

the figure is reaching -£50 a
sq ft.

From the contractors’ point
of view, however, refurbish-

ment work generally carries

lower risks—the severe winter
just passed clearly had afar less

disruptive effect on works with
a roof already over them than
on new construction projects

—and his margins are usually
better protected to take account
of the ever-present “unknown
quantity'' in the works pro-

gramme.
Refurbishment has its limita-

tions as well. As Norman
Douglas of Marshall-Andrew
says: “There comes a time in

the life of any building when it

becomes uneconomic to consider
providing it with an expensive
face-lift and the arguments
against refurbishing get
stronger.
“During the course of

refurbishment work, the client

is more likely to change his
mind about what he wants
doing and the contractor can
often find previously uncovered
problems which force changes in

the original plans.

Remote
“ Neither has the existing

planning-design process made
life any easiec. It is still

generally the case that archi-

tects or interior designers are

too remote from the contractor,

who can arrive on site to find

problems which would not have
arisen if he had been included
in consultations from the
earliest stage."
But the obstacles clearly have

not proved substantial enough
to prevent an upsurge in

refurbishment work and an in-

creasing involvement in the

market on the part of growing
numbers of contractors.. This
type of work has become highly
competitive, however, with the
traditional specialists facing
pressure on margins as more
contractors enter the field in the
search for business.
The market has begun to

stretch away beyond London
and the south-east—where much

of it originated because of pres-

sure uu space and conservation
considerations—and there are
also signs that the previous
emphasis on commercial pro-

perty is now beginning to give

way to increasing refurbishment
activity ia the industrial sector,

where huge numbers of fac-

tories require modernisation.

Refurbishment also extends

to the housing sector—v;here it

is more accurately referred to
as rehabilitation—and where a

yrcat deal of emphasis has been
placed by central government.
Rehabilitation work has -fallen

away substantially from the
peak of the early 1970s and
though some believe the policy

of preservation has swung iqt»

far — implying the modernisa-

tion of existing stock at all costs

—the scope for continuing

improvement work ia housing
seems immense.

Contractors, however, regard

large-scale rehabilitation pro-

grammes .as a potentially

problematical area, involving

local authorities and the

catalogue of regulations and
controls which, the contractors

believe, frustrate rather than
encourage work.

The prospects for “ main-

stream” refurbishment remain
good. There are signs that the

rapid escalation in this type of
work may now have peaked and
there is the ever-present pros-

pect that a sound' and suV
stantial revival in the economy
will again swing the emphasis
back to new construction.

But economic revival will not
necessarily damage the pros-

pects for a specialist business

which now offers the solution'to

a range of problems which are

likely to exist irrespective of

the general financial climate.*
'

:Sf

• Two things are veryclearabout the

construction industry today.

Oneisthegrowingimportance ofthe

refurbishment sector-by an average 13% ayeai;

1972-1377-Industcy forecasts thatrepairs and

maintenance expenditure is expected to be in

excess of£5,000 milhonby 1980.

The other is Marle/s place as leaders

within this vital sector:Our ability to take

growing and profitable advantage ofthe surge

inthe refurbishmentmarket is second to none.

The cornerstone ofMarley’s growthhas .

alwaysbeen our innovative skill inproducing

the right products at the right time.Our success

in manufacturing for the refurbishment market

testifies to this.Our coverage is total.And our

commitment is total too.

• - • We make a vast number ofproducts for

the refurbishment projects that are now putting a

completely fresh face on Britain’ s towns and cities.

Including everything that’s needed forroof

refurbishment; roof tiles in a range ofcolours and

profiles to satisfy themostdemanding architect,

roofing systems forindustrial and commercial

.

projects, and an'dllaiy productsfrom flashing

to felt

In floorings, too,we can provide the range

of contract vinyls that answers every specifier’s

requirements forpublic, private and commercial

buildings.

Marley products are used outside-

rainwatergoods and claddings.And inside-

plumbing systems, doors, partitions and baths.

In short,theMarley organisationproves

its importance to Britain’s construction industry

again,establishing dearly that in refurbishment,

as in other sectors, our place is firmly at the top.

Leaderabipinref^^
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Ashby& Homer
/ BUILDERS ESTABLISHED I740

For over200 yearswe have been building offices

in London and todayare also recognisedas

O’
't

* specialists in*office refurbishmentand

restoration work-

The recentlycompleted Hobhouse Court isan

example of ourwork,where a restoration project

provides office and gallery accommodation in

buildings ofArchitectural and Historical significance.

Restoration byThe Crown Estate Commissioners

Hobhouse.Court Suffolk Street StJames' SW.1.

Architects: Casson Conder& Partners

Contractors:Ashby& Homer Ltd

32 Earl Street London E.G2.Tel: 01-377 0266

refurbishing and
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market
THE DO-IT-YOURSELF home
improvement market has grown
by leaps and bounds in the post-

war years.. .Last year an esti-

mated £L4bn was spent on DIY
products in the UK and in 1980

the market, could be worth
£1.7bn.

Despite a poor start this year,

most major i)IY retailers still

expect growth of between 10

and 15 per cent in 1979—ex-
cluding growth related to new
openings.

The rapid .expansion of the
market in the past 15 years or
so has been fuelled by a num-
ber of factors, including the
steady rise in home ownership.
This is because home owners
spend up to six times more on
improvement than those in

rented homes. While a con-
tinued mortgage famine would
tend to restrict house sales, the

' A Restoration By

The Crown Estate Commissioners

Hothouse Court

Suffolk Street St.James’s S„Wi

ft

V
:! DD

0n
mA

A new Court for London. Carefully restored from 19th Century

buildings. Providing an Art Gallery, six shops and ten office

buildings of exceptional quality. New tenants include

German Chamber of Commerce, Reed Paper & Board (U.K.) Ltd.,

Royal Bos Kalis Westminster Group.

For details of the remaining buildings contact

Cluttons

74, Gxosvenor Street, London W1X 9DD.
01-491 2768

growing cost of moving may en-

courage owner-occupiers to im-

prove rather than move.

In addition, ihe new Conserv-

ative Government's policy of

encouraging council house sales

could provide a further boost to

the industry although this

would be balanced by any drop

in real disposable incomes.

The growth in borne improve-

ment work by DIY enthusiasts

and by jobbing builders has

affected the building materials

iiylustry’s products and selling

techniques markedly. This trend

has been reflected in a number
of takeover moves involving

companies which have strong

links with the DrY market.
Earlier this year W. H. Smith,

paid £12m for the retail chain

of the LCP Group, while A. G.

Stanley has acquired most of

the Berger paint group's shops.

Similarly, Crown and. ICI have

disposed of their retail paint

interests.
.

‘

Stanley has also acquired a 16

per cent stake in Morris and
Blakey Wallpapers with the

eventual aim of malting a full

takeover bid.

One of the biggest boosts to

the industry came with the

abolition of resale^ price

maintenance in 1965. This

changed the pattern of con-

sumer shopping following the

launch of the DIY self-service

discount store. There are now
about 29,300 DIY home improve-

ment outlets in the UK. of

which the 2.500 supermarket-

style multiples claim a 32 per

cent market share.

The multiples have grown

—

and probably will continue to

grow—largely at the expense of

the independent retailers, whose
share of the market has dropped
by about 25 per cent since 1961.

Tlie 10.300 independent retailers

account for about 27 per cent

of the total DIY market and
now take second place to the

multiples.

The development of easy-to-use.tools arid materials has provided one-of the greatest .

spurs to.the growthm do-it-yourself
'

Turnover
The three companies which

have become a major force

among the multiples are Home
Charm (taking in the Texas
Discount Operation). A. G.

Stanley with Fads Homecare
and Status Discount All three

have been steadily increasing

the average size of their stores

to provide one-stop home
improvement stores.

A. G- Stanley and Home
Charm both went public in

1972. Home Charm then sold

only paints and wallpapers,

generating pre-tax profits of

about £300.000. Today only a
quarter of sales involve paints

and wallcoverings and on a

turnover of more than £26m in

1978 the company recently-

reported record pre-tax profits

of £2.1 lm.
A. G. Stanley, which has

remained a specialist paints

and wall coverings retailer, has
increased turnover from £9.64m
in 1975 to £16.15m. in 1977 and
an estimated £22m last year.

Pre-tax profits for 1978 could

be £l£m.
Status, with 50 stores, has a

dominant position in the North
of England and is 90 per cent

dependent on its own-brand
products. Pre-tax profits last

year were £3.8m on sales of

£30.9m.
The development of easy-to-

use materials and tools has pro-

vided one of the greatest spurs

to the growth in DIY. coupled
with increased leisure time and
the mounting costs of employ-
ing craftsmen to do decorating
and carry out small building
jobs.

Selling techniques in the
larger multiples have also
developed from those in the
independent retailers-rreflect-

ing changes elsewhere in retail-

ing — for example In groceries.
Builders’ merchants and those

in the timber trade like Magnet
Southern, have been forced to
include more DIY products,
while some of the supermarkets,
such as Tesco and Asda. together
with general stores such as

Woolworth, have
-

moved into

the DIY market •

In such a competitive market
own brands can provide a real

price advantage arid' the rapid
growth of own brands together
with price cutting has eroded
the margins of the major'paint
and wallpaper manufacturers. It

is this competition which per-
haps prompted ICI. Berger and
Crown to sell their retail

interests and concentrate on
manufacture.

Last year householders pasted
an estimated 595,000 miles of
wallpaper and brushed on about
22m gallons of paint. This year
the value of .paint sales - is

expected to be about ~ £190m
while wallcoverings add a fur-

ther £X55m. Wallcoverings,,
paints and applicators represent

25 per cent of the DIY market

—

the largest easiest and most
popular sector.

Over the past five years wall-

coverings have slumped by
about 25 per cent in volume
sales but a.bouyant demand for

the more expensive vinyls has
continued to maintain sales

value. The newly-formed Wall*
coverings Marketing Board has
been set up to improve volume
sales and halt the decline in_

volume sales.

The domestic paint trade' has
also gone through a tough patch,

only barely maintaining 1973
volume sales, but the swing to

emulsions together with price

increases have increased sales

values • considerably. Reed
International's WJP.M., domi-
nant in the wallcoverings

market, has about 18 per cent

of the paint market, while ICI’s

Duiux range claims almost 50
per cent of the paint market.
Woolworth’s Cover Plus paint

accounts for another 11 per cent

-New. products. • baye .* also

played an important part in

expanding the DIY market: For
example, textured, finishes are

growing in popularity.. Polytext,

made by Polycell, led. the way
in this field by . creating a
flexible walL and ceiling treat-

ment which was «asy to use.

In less than three years it built

up a £10.5m market and. baa
been used in several million

homes.

Paint pads as an alternative

to the traditional paint brush .

have built up a similar follow-

ing over the last 15 years with .

the development of rollers

making the biggest impact.-

While the handyman’s work-

shop will contain a wide variety

of tools adapted for DIY use,

the rapid growth of the power
tool market is perhaps of par-

ticular significance. Power and
hand tools worth about £108m
were sold in the UK last year
and the market is expected -to

grow to about £122m this year.

The surge in popularity of
power tools has been both a
blessing and a blow to hand tool

manufacturers. Ownership of
power drills in the UK has risen

from about one-third of house-
. holds in 19*68 to more than, oner-
half today. *

.

‘

This growth in the use. of T

power tools, and accessoriesTias

depressed, the market for some
hand-tools—those whose func-

tions are directly-' comparable—,
but has helped stimulate the
market for other? tools-

'

’Earlier this, year the -Price.

;Commission, which investigated.'

the power tool .‘industry, festfc

mated the sales value of power
' tools.- alone in the UK . to: have?

risen by a fifth to £17.7m.ih 1978L-

. Black and .Dehker, a U.SL sub-

sidiary, has 93 per cent of
.

the

toll market, 87. per cent Of tta

integrals sector and 95 per- ce%t

of the market for attachments:
Wolf Electric Tools and Stanley.

Power Tools concentrate on tha
top end of the 'market.
-Despite its -domination of thici'

market the Price Commission
said of Black and Decker that

there,was “ho evidence tharithe

company was using; its mono-
poly.position to. take advantage
of the customer"

Overall the rate of future
growth in the DIY home im-

provement market will depend
on a number of factors including

the level of home improvement
grants, the ' trends in - .home
ownership, the general economic
climate and the level of dispos-

able incomes' which are outside
tbe^mdustry’s:;control-”

Paul Taylor

*4

Kitchen
In the own-brand sphere the

Home Charm/A. G. Stanley
Square Deal and Ripotin have
both moved ahead of Berger,
according to the latest DIY
survey from ' London stock-

brokers Earnshaw, Haes and
Sons.
The fastest-growing sector of

the DIY home improvement
market is probably the general
improvement side and in par-

ticular kitchen furniture.
General improvement accounted
for about £620ra of total ex-

penditure in the' DIY field and
is expected to reach about
£800m in 1980.
.Kitchen furniture has become

one of the major strengths of

the Status and Home Charm
stores, accounting for about 65
per cent of Status sales last

yea r compared with 40 per
cent in 1977. Status has
recently introduced “flat-pack”
bedroom furniture to comple-
ment its range of DIY kitchen
furniture.
About £85m is thought to

have been spent on self-

assembly furniture in 1977 and
this field is expected to increase
in relative importance within
the general improvement sector.
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REFURBISHING AND RENOVATION HI

of home

IT HAS been estimated that a
fifth .of the housing stock in
England alone is in need of re-
pair and

.
attention, while the

current , cost of providing basic
amenities like bathrooms is. in
the region-of flba. .However,
there is a major problem in that
in jnany eases those in greatest
need are those that can ill-

afford to bring their properties
up to a habitable standard. -

\lt was in a bid to bridge this

gafr that the Government intro-

duced a.system of improvement
grants; in 1069; litit In recent
years „ the numbers' of house-
holds taking up grants has fal-

len sharply, and bodies like the
National - Home .-.'Improvement
Council : have called ' for ah
urgent reappraisal of the im-
provement grant system.
The NHIC argues that sunis

made. available are too low and
have not taken full account of
the sharp increase in building
costs over the past live years.
Just as important, the process
of administering the grant
'system has become too compli-
cated and discourages many
people from applying for aid.

Overhaul
1 •

v. It would like to see an over-
' ..haul of the grant system, with
•?. - some of the. qualifications intro-
• ’"z C*-’ .duced in the 1974 Housing Act

.made less rigid, to encourage
-

. \ more people to apply for aid.
The measures introduced in inrr

- *,} - the 1974 Act—such as grants ___
- •

.'-7^ ..being made available only for P071
*- -houses below a certain rateable

•

' .
-. value—were brought in to pre-
,'vent what the Government of Qualifit

the day regarded as abuses of 1074 A
. .7 .-the -improvement grant system, disco ui

. V7 I:
' The Government was appa- grants.

;
." rentiy concerned that its cash The

:
-:'c ’aid was. in a number of cases supported

While local councils are giving grants to home owners, they are also turning
increasingly to rehabilitation of old houses to provide council homes. Above: work on
part of the London Borough of Southwark's Grosvenor Terrace scheme in which 265

flats and houses are being created out of 167 postal addresses

qualifications introduced in the of grants approved has fallen
1974 Act have only served to sharply, dropping to 68.500 in
discourage applications for 1977.

annual figures

. being used to fund items like showing the level of successful
second

. homes, and ihat the improvement grant applications

well-off,.

* v The NHIC say that last year's
The NHIC case appear? to be figures indicate that there may
pported by annual figures have been a vory slight im.

owing the level of successful provement, but a change In
iprovement grant applications calculating results — actual
ace the scheme was devised in rp.anls made being considered

,

appear Jr?m rather than grants approved

—

ese that there is a need for makes it difficult to arrive at

could since the scheme was devised in

V .. perhaps finance their own im- 1869. It would appear from

. proverrients, were benefiting these that there is a need for
“ •

'7 rffom a scheme largely designed the Government to stimulate a
•

-t:. rto assist the less well-off. greater take-up of grants.

.

: r
J
- The NH^C, however, believes- In 1970 some 114,597 im-

• V:s. » that the incidence of second- provement - grants were
- home improvements was not as . approved in England and Wales.

. : high as the "Government This rose to a peak of 287,976
appeared to believe and that in 1973. Since Own the number

any real conclusion. Either way carry

Current maximum eligible

amounts under the three basic
schemes are:

• For intermediate grants—to
provide basic standard amenities

like sinks, bathrooms, inside
toilets—the maximum eligible

amount is £1,200, which can be
increased by a further £1,500

if essential repairs are required.

• General improvement grants

the results still have a long way
maximum eligible

In 1970 some 114,597 im- to go to catch up on the peak
provement - grants were years of the early 1970s.

5S Administration of grant aid

amount of £5.000 in England
and Wales and £3,700 in Scot-

land. The general improvement
grant is to be used for items

schemes—which fall into three Hte ensuring adequate lighting,

basic categories : . intermediate wmng and ventilation.

T> -

grants, full improvement grants

and repair grants—is left to
local authorities. These operate
within certain guidelines to

decide who is eligible and how replacement.

+ Repair grants are available

only in housing action and
general improvement areas and
are for essential repairs and

JlOT^&Gayfoid Ltd
Bu0ding,Joineryand Partition

, Contractors.
*B*an*l

l,**:***'

Established 1860

ROAD; SE1 r 01-928 2732

£ V.;: •• ...'4.'.. . /

5 SIMS & RUSSELL LID.
O’ .

.*

* . .. . (Established iS40).

f
. T*

London and Home Counties
BUILDING, CONTRACTORS

IT 2 VICTORIA RISE
CLAPHAM, LONDON, SW4'

\

'

Tel. No. 622 0222/6

ji
Subsidiaries:

t D. <?. Wynn limited. 692 1936

j . . Harris fBrockley Builders! Limited. 692 1382

.

-

much each individual will get

The guidelines provide a
system of maximum eligible

amounts, which vary with
different schemes, and which
are used to calculate individual

aid amounts. The final figure

depends upon factors like hard*
ship and where applicants live.

Ordinarily grants are up to 50
per cent of eligible maximum
amounts, but in general im-
provement areas this rises up
to 60 per cent and in housing
action areas—designated by the
local council—up to re per cent
of eligible maximum amounts,
can., be received. In hardship
cases this figure rises to 90 per
cent.

The NHIC argues that in-

dividual sums currently paid are
too low and do not take into

account the rise in building
costs. As a first step it would
like to see percentage figures

raised: Additionally it points to

replacement. The maximum
eligible amount for this scheme
is £1,500 in England and Wales
and £800 in. Scotland.

However, householders have
to meet certain requirement
before they are eligible for aid.

These include having to show
that a property has at least a

further 30 years' useful life, and
there has to be an undertaking
that the owner or occupier will

either live in or continue to let

the property for five years after

the improvements are carried
out.

Flexible
Additionally aid is not gener-

ally available for properties
with rateable values of more
than £400 in Greater London
and more than £225 elsewhere.

It is some of these qualifica-

tions that the NHIC and «ther
bodies would like to see modi-
fied, as well as a more flexible

the need for some kind of back- system of administration and a
up loan facility to cover the widening of the areas where
difference between the cost of can be made
rehabilitation work and the „
grant itself.

r
L>*
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McLaughlin & harvey ltd

Building and Civil Engineering

Contractors since 1853

Jeffreys Road, Enfield, Middlesex EN3 TUB. 01-805 0101

EELFAST : DUBLIN * LONDONDERRY : DUBAI * SHARJAH

Refurbishing and modernising

commercial or industrial premises

with maximum efficiency and minimum

; disruption needs specialists

-

call one of ours

Construction
— 1 "

• APOvvauiufinNCiar/iNi’

Chris Randle -01-669 0281 Sage House, Wallington, Surrey.

David Hugill-01-722 6486 153 Park Road, London, NWS.

Some attempt to meet these
aims was made in the Housing
Bill, which was last when the
election was called. This would
have allowed the Secretary of

State power to vary grant rates
and expenditure limits. The
NHIC hopes that the Bill will

be reintroduced by the current
Government.

The Council has also launched
a campaign to promote greater
Government financial assistance
for private landlords seeking to

improve sub-standard properties.
As in other areas it would like
to see larger and more readily
available grants and the intro-

duction of back-up loan facilities.

In addition it would like to see
a central agency established

—

possibly coming under the
umbrella of the Housing Cor-
poration— to co-ordinate the
renovation of dwellings in the
private rented sector. There
should also be a fairer system
for calculating rents for

improved properties.

The Council says the private
rented sector provides accom-
modation for -some 7m people,
although it comprises of only
about 2.6m dwellings—13 per
cent of the total housing stock.

It is concerned that about lm
privately rented houses are
currently classed as sub-
standard, representing just over
a third of the total UK sub-
standard housing stock.

In general it says that re-

habilitation must have a high
priority in future housing pro-
grammes. To replace the 5m
properties currently in need of
attention in England alone
would require the annual
demolition of 350,000 bouses
over the next 30 years.

More disturbing, is the fact
that around ?0,000 houses a

year are deteriorating into sub-
standard dwellings. It believes
that an overhaul of the grant
aid system would be a step in
ihc right direction.

Andrew Taylor
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llMpROVINQ yOUR blltldiNCj could bE THE ANSWER
- SO you qET MORE SPACE, ANd RENTS kEEp pACE

There are several choices available when assessingvour next

move; Find a site and build?acquire other premises? or.simply

refurbish vour existing building to a high standard?The latter can be

the best solution to meet the immediate needs of the occupants

and can prove to be an excellent investment. Higgs and HU! have

wide experience of such wort, coping with demanding specifications

- working in offices or factories whilst normal business continues

with minimal disruption.We have dons the same for public buildings,

hotels and stores. Euiidings like Harvev Nichols, the Kmghtsbridge

department store,wherewe returned 50 years after completing the

ongtnai building re refurbishthe interior to the highest standards -

yet anotherexample of a repeat order.

Higgs and Hill have unmalted experience spanning ever',DO

years. This great wealth of knowledge and skill has helped us to •

evolve a Management Fee Service-ateam approach that

brings togetherthe client, his professional advisers and our

HIGGSAND HILL
“Abetterway to build”

management early in the pre-contract process

Our clients are entitled to expect their project to be completed

on time and within an agreed budget To achieve this, our management

takesfull and early responsibilityfor the detailed planning and

programming of all activities. We also involve ourselves in assessing

all aspects of the cost plan. This involvement allows the client to

benefit quickly, since he is better able to forecast the full construction

commitment in terms of costand time before building work

commences,so establishing theviabilityof the projeccfrom the outset

Our early appointment enables work rocommence on site

soonerthan by anyotherprocedure. Furthermore, we are able to

apply rigid disciplines in monitoring expenditureand maintainingthe

programme commitmentto complete- within

budget and ontime;

There's more. Forthe full story, write or ‘phone fbrthe

Higgsand Hill Management Fee Service brochure.

Hfggs arid Hill Limited
Crown House, Kingston Road, New Malden, Surrey KT3 3ST
.Telephone: 01-942 8921 Telex: 2B545
UK: Leeds, Coventry, BristotManchester, Bath and Falkirk

Overseas.- France, Bahrain, Egypt Qatar and Trinidad

REFURBISHING.
AWORD WE'VE

BUILTON.

Quality, Speed, Economy.
Frequently overused words, perhaps, but ernes which we have

translated into reality, making us a leading light in today's refurbishing

industry.

We have always specialised in this area of the building industry and
have grown into a major business serving a wide variety of institutions

and commercial organisations including banks, insurance, oil and
chemical companies; hotels and clubs.

And many have acknowledged our ability by repeatedly entrusting

us with their fitting out work and with their long term maintenance

contracts.

See how Trollope & Colls (City) can put a new look

into your organisation by calling Patrick Trollope on
01-3 77 2500 orsending for the new brochure below-
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A Xomrst flolst company is a suh-confracier

an the currentnjurbisfunad oJ'HfstmmtcrAhbty.

#"

Builtl066.

Refurbished 1979.
The total capabilityofNorwestHolst inthe importantand growing^S,000 million

refurbishment market is amply confirmed bythe group’s recent acquisition of

specialist contractor Marshall-Andrew.

Amongthe group’s clients and contracts are:WestminsterAbbey • London.

Transport • DailyTelegraph * MansionHouse • SomersetHouse - Harrow

School • Royal Horticultural Society *"BritishTransport Hotels • Sun Life

Assurance Victoria Station - BankofChicago Hill Samuel * RoyalMasonicHospital.

Norwesf Holst/Marshall-Andrew^
Total Capability in refurbishment

35 Chesham Place, LondonSWlX8HB.Telephone: 01-235 9551.

refurbishing and

rents dep®8

on
MANY CITIES in Europe con-

sist of a mixture of buildings,

sometimes harmonious but

mostly haphazard, of the old and
the new. A period building of

grace and charm may commonly
stand cheek by jowl with the

modem embodiment of space

and functionalism.
Such is the demand for office

space in, say, London, that the

former residences of the titled

and the well-to-do often become
a place of work to serve the

needs of a community where ser-

vice industries predominate.
A company establishing a

London branch for the first time

or wishing to set up a head-

quarters staff in the capital often

has the choice of choosing space
in, for example, a classic-

Georgian building or modern
block. Both can be equally im-

posing. The Shell complex on
the South Bank is arguably one
of the best knov»Ti offices in the

entire city and the Thorn Build-

ing in Upper SL Martin's Lane
dominates its environs.

At the same time, few who
have visited the Tube Invest-

ments headquarters in. London
have failed to be impressed by
the decor and the sweeping
views of SL James' Park, or by
the elegance of Hammerson
Property and Investment Trust's

imposing base in Park Lane.

Impersonal
Size of accommodation re-

quired will have a bearing on
this choice. Most restored build-

ings range between 10,000-

15,000 square feet which would
be obviously inadequate for a

large company wishing to bring

in its enure white-collar staff.

Even buildings completed in the

1920s and 1930s never approach

the 50,000 square feet level

which such a company might
require.

Conversely, a group wishing
to find a London home for just

its executive board, company
secretary and, say, its planning
department, probably would
seek an individual restored

building of its own rather than
take just one floor of an im-
personal office block.

For • some companies the
choice is ready made. The Duke
of Bedford’s Estate, centred on
Bedford Square, is subject to

severe planning restrictions,and
offers low rents to professional

practices. Similar controls exist

on the Howard de Walden
Estate, which makes Harley
Street . and its immediate sur-

roundings such a natural target

for new medical consultancies.

But, all things being equal,

are tenants prepared to pay
higher rents for an attractive

Georgian terraced building in

Mayfair rather than a func-

tional, if more cost-efficient.

modern building?

A big restoration is obviously

going to look good in the
annual accounts sent to' share-

holders and provide a certain
cachet in entertaining stock-

brokers, merchant bankers to

say nothing of important -over-

seas clients, in - a lovingly
renovated ballroom. Even
better if the cutlery, crockery,

glasses and- furniture are aH in
keeping.

;

But does this grandeur war-
rant or achieve a premium rent
against a modem, purpose-built

block?- Haslemere Estates is one
of the acknowledged property
investment leaders in the
restoration Industry and
believes that new accommoda-
tion nearly always commands
higher rents.

Mr. David Fickford, Hasle-

mere 's managing director,

remembers that it was only
during the so-called Croyddn
boom that there was a discern-

ible premium for restorations.

That boom occurred a decade
ago and older properties have
never regained their status. .

Mr. Pickford points to. the

.

higher cost of maintaining a

restored building, and its lower

net to gross ratio to explain

this divergence in ' rents.

Heating a Georgian house, with,

its broad staircases and
capacious drawing- and ball-

rooms costs more. Painting and
other upkeep "are similarly

more expensive if
- the original

atmosphere is to be maintained,

but it is the net- to gross that

counts most
If a modern block comprises

20.000 sq ft of gross spacer the

accommodation that can
;
be

occupied by staff "probably will-;

be about 16,000 sq ft with the
difference made up by lifts,

corridors and entrance halls; -

The equivalent space in a

period building, allowing for a

more imposing front hall, wider
staircases and more' corridor

space might be at' most 15,000

sq ft and probably only 12,000

sq ft. So the cost of the search

and running of such a flagship-

building can be extremely high.

Tenants rarely give " details

of the rents they are paying but

"Haslemere . .calculates.;
.

' ..that:

modern office rentals aire : prob-

ably about", .£2
.
.-per •:

excess of restored buildings. If .=
-

that is -the case; then
;
financial

,

acumen, often holds swayagainst .>

aesthetic.- considerations. The.
.

..

corporate -treasurer rather than __

-the - chairman’s wife
.

has : the . -

upper hand. - i :

“•

Estate agents -Richard Ellis

have "been • monitoring" .-these -

trends in various, sections_of -
:

the market Their calculations

,

show that there has been very

little discrepancy in the per- .-,

formafice of modern, and- refur-
;

bished rental values during; and.,

after the last property slump./ /
-

Companies will. . always- pay.
,

what- the ' market f demands -for ; .;

the right building", whether it :

be an • expensively-renovated
*

•

.Georgian'terraced house, in .the

heart of Mayfair or a gleaming •

modem ,
tower -if staffing

1 '

requirements' dictate very-mugh
greater space. Prestige. in-bo&V* :

cases, is a .significant considera-
-

---;X

y'; f£ -T

;
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Ray Manghan

THE OTHER day • a serious-

minded architecture student
admonished me for supporting

the fashion for refurbishing and
preserving buildings rather than
knocking them down and pro-
ducing new.
My problem, he said, was that

I was unable to cope with the
rapid changes of the modern
world and sought to cling to

the old and familiar—as to a
childhood teddy bear—no matter
how obsolete and unhygienic.
He recommended, as a cure

for my complaint that I read
Alvin T-qfler's book "Future
Shock ”

- and learn the ground
rules for survival in. the per-

manent state of flux which is

today's society.

We could not afford to stand
still and shut bur minds to new
ideas, new styles of architecture,

he said. We are cluttering up
our scarce supply of land with
ancient buildings unfitted for

modem uses and in so doing
denying scope to the new Wrens
and Nasbes.
The argument became increas-

ingly heated with me pressing
him to admit that his case was
simple special pleading. His
problem, I decided, was tbat
be wanted to raze our history

to the ground to provide the

sites whei*e buildings could be
put up from his portfolio of

elegant drawings.
The subject of refurbishmebt

tends to produce this sort of
unproductive passion. On the
one hand the advocates of the
new who would still be appalled

by the demolition of SL Paul’s
Cathedral; on the other, - the
defenders - of our traditional

city scapes: who still want light

and lifts in their, homes and
offices.

The arguments are generally
between the young. Over the

past few, years senior partners
in architectural firms have been
only-

too happy to be given "any

work at all. and could hardly
pass up refurbishment contracts

on . the basis of .principle.

It is not for -nothing that the
arguments about refurbishment
have intensified in the past four
years or so. While it is true

that in the past decade planners
have switched from favouring
wholesale redevelopment
schemes to “patch and mend
concepts, this would not have
appeared so stultifying to new
building if the economy had
been health^ enough to sup-
port a buoyant level of develop-
ment overall.

Refurbishment and new
design can co-exist happily. But
the economic and fiscal pres-
sures of the past* four years
have often made the hew un-
viable and the gap has been
partially filled by 'recycling
existing stock. It must be said
that in some cases planners and
pressure groups have exceeded

themselves in favour of the old. looker, lighten the townscap6; \-~

Buildings are being preserved,. _and counterpoint other yt&fn-r

ii

S:

t —
:v

If
at unjustifiable costs in money,
energy, time and inconvenience,

which cannot readily be classi-

fied as outstanding architectural

landmarks. .-

But this, of course, is another
unproductive area. Landmarks

dards. Even where there is a;
general, consensus that a parr,

ticular style is^attractiye—as.
Georgian architecture is coik
sidered today—that - consauraa-

can change. -

So'there is no blueprint which
come in many guises. There is ^ekn be produced to say .which,

even a place in people’s hearts' buildings should be; preserved
for the grotesquely" ugly nurau- and which should go. The afteft

.ment; it can amuse., the on* math of the bombing during tile

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

Grantright Limited
Building and decorations
The repair and maintenance, renovation, modernisation,
alteration and conversion of industrial, commercial, jund"

.

residential premises including all decorations, electrical. -and ;

mechanical services. "
.

Specialist foundations
_

'
: _

The repair and strengthening of defective foundations aridr.

structural weaknesses by carrying out underpinning, "piling'
'

and pressure grouting; also, the construction of new founds-^

-

lions and their associated ground works. ‘
.

Industrial and commercial flooring
The company offers a comprehensive flooring service coveting T
every industrial, commercial, institutional and 'domestic"'
requirement including development, design instaUations-and
specialist research services.

'

" r

Interior design and furnishing
The design and presentation of interior schemes, the siipeiv'?
vision of all decorations and specialist finishes and the supply _.V

of all furnishings and furniture. \ /"L?
t •

" m
':

a.-'f’.

Electronic security systems ‘.CitJ
The design and installation of electronic higfrsecurity systems^;
Grantright Limited

Head Office & Regd. Office:
123 King. Street,

London W6 9JG.
Telephone: 01-748 8032.
Telex: 8814389 WebUd G .

Regional Office:' • ... r
74 Holton Road,
Barry, - i

” ”
.

.

South Glamorgan, CFe/THY^.. ?4
Wales..
Telephone: 0446.73 4437-

For a complete design, supply

and fix service in acoustic

Vsuspended ceilings, expanded

metal lathing and plastering^

nationally and overseas.

MANPEN. DECOR
LIMITED

Manpen House, Ashton Lane

Sale, Cheshire "
-

Tel: 091-973 8357

Telex: 667465
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Shifting the grime

of centuries
CITIES ARE filthy. Their build-
ings are coated with an ever-
thickening sheen of grime to the
point that a casual

u
observer

might believe they had been
constructed of coal,

Every so a Elen, however, an
office, a theatre, a monument or
even a palate is shrouded in a
web ofscaffolding and tarpaulin
before emerging iq a pristine
form unseen for many nec&oes,
even centuries. The hope is
that the outline first conceived
by. the architect of a bygone era
will be restored to

7

the city's

landscape and the achievements
of the masons and other crafts-
men' of the period faithfully
brought, back to life.
•' Anyone who - has gingerly
stepped round a building under-
going such a facelift will realise
that water remains an integral
part at the operation. That and
a good deal of elbow grease are
still widely used to remove the
dirt left by tbe weather, by man
and - his . vehicles, -by. industry
and of course that -noble and
useful bird, the pigeon.

But natural stone, if very
resilient, is not indestructible.
Since water and a scrubbing
brush are sometimes the omy
ingredients required of a build-
ing restoration, many unskilled
fining have been attracted by tbe
increased maintenance and pre-
servation of natural stone
structures.

The Federation ' of Stone
Industries has stressed that “ in
the wrong hands and by the use
of the wrong process for the
material in question, much
harm can be caused, with un-
sightly effects, some of which
may not become apparent for
months after cleaning has been
completed and will be difficult

if not impossible to remedy”

.

Guidelines
As tbe Stone -Cleaning and

Restoration section .of the
federation pointed out in its

code' of practice, “ every case
needs to be assessed on its own
merits and to this extent it is

difficult to lay down even
general guidelines. The assess-

ment of each .case' requires -the-

application of expert knowledge
and experience for the choice of

appropriate cleaning method
bearing in mind the environ-

. mental location of the structure
and other factors.”

Natural stone is found in two
main categories, sandstone and
limestone. Water is still the
most accepted method of clean-
ing limestone. Tbe surface dirt
is softened by a fine spray of
water and the dirt is scrubbed
away by a mason’s soft grit
stone and suitable brushes or
by the use of a high-pressure
low volume lance.

Soluble soot and dirt which
have penetrated into the pores
of the stonework, often come
to the surface after a wet wash—Portland Slone is particularly
vulnerable-—to form a brown
stain. The stain, however,
usually fades quite quickly.

Effect
Water generally has little

effect on sandstone where the
most common

.

cleaning tech-
niques comprise grit or sand
blasting and, alternatively,

chemicals. Blasting is one of the
most widely used methods
altough, in inept hands, it can
cause surfacS roughening of
soft sandstones.

London Stone, a subsidiary
of the quoted Pritchard
Services Group, has used wet
gritblasting extensively. The
technique is about 10 years old

and avoids staining. The com-
pany, which cleaned the
Monument and tbe . London
Pavilion Cinema in Picadilly,

employed the process to clean
both Westminster Cathedral
and,

.
more recently, West-

minster Abbey.
Mr. Ian Clayton, former bead

of the long-established atone
restoration group, Szerelmey,
who set up on his own at the
beginning of this month, points
out that the industry has been
debating the comparative
effects of air and water sand
blasting and believes that the
sand and .grit will be in-

creasingly used in water to
avoid, tbe excessive dust, and
accompanying protective costs,

that air_blasting can cause.

He also feels that sandblast-
ing has been “overdone.” The
process removes a minute

fraction of the surface of the
stone thereby giving it a new
face, it is hoped, without
damage. But does it shatter the
surface of the stone and thus
deaden its effect? He remem-
bers a building that had been
cleaned recently by this process
in Greenwich which, unfortu-
nately, looked greyish by
comparison with the building
opposite, which had been
restored two years earlier.

Mechanical methods are used
in both sand and limestone.
Abrasive discs and wheels can
be employed on limestone be-
fore waterwashing to remove
the top deposits of thick dirt.

The Stone Cleaning and
Restoration Section of the
Federation warns that heavily
moulded and carved features
are difficult to dean this way
without causing damage.
The same warning applies to

the use of mechanical cleaning
methods on sandstone, although
this tone generally responds
well to the process known as
spinning or resurfacing by tbe
use of powered abrasive discs
and shaped wheels.

Chemicals are not usually
recommended for use in lime-
stone deaning, although their
application on sandstone Is

widespread. Many proprietary
cleaning agents appear on the
market, but they nearly .always
contain hydrofluoric acid. U£st
chemical deaning agents, the
Federation stresses, either con-
tain soluble salts or react with
stone to form soluble acids.
‘‘The only accepted acid is

hydrofluoric which will not
leave soluble salts behind.”
A diluted solution of the acid

is applied by brush, and after
the acid reaction the stonework
is vigorously brushed down in.

conjunction with dean cold
water sprays or alternatively
with high-pressure low-volume
jets.

Water, then, still has a very
big part to play in the building
cleaning industry. The water
deaning process used widely on
limestone is about 50 years old
and the more recent wet grit-

blasting and chemical processes
rely heavily on water and not a
little physical effort
Perhaps the industry can

catch up with the latter half of
the twentieth century and even
extend the frontiers of modern
science. Mr. Ed Malone thinks
it has a chance. Losers, he feels,

could be the basis of the next
step forward in building restora-

tion techniques, The state of

the art looks static at present,

and as Mr. Crosby of London
Stone points out, the technology
can only be applied over a very
confined area of a building and
any major application would be
very expensive. But he admits
that not a great deal is known
about the subject in this

country.

Mr. Malone, of the. U.S. group
of Neolith Chemicals which has
developed many of the hydro-
fluoric acid-based cleaning
agents now on the market, is

hopeful that the range
1

of the
laser beam can be extended.
Work, principally .

undertaken
by Dr. Asmus in California, bas

so far only developed a beam
concentrated in a square centi-

metre.

Amalgamated House, in Trinity Square in the City, emerges from its facelift

Activate

Passions CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

But Neolith aims to use holo-

graphy (broadly, tbe production

of three dimensional images) to

lessen the impact of the beam
and to widen its impact to a
square foot The heat of the
laser beam would activate a

mild chemical applied to the
stone which would have much
the same make-up as a house-
hold soap, an anionic or a non-
ionic agent He admits that
this is “strictly a laboratory

phenomenon - right now ” but
believes tbat process can be
commercially developed in
about 18 months at Neolith’s

UK plant at Whitworth, -near
Rochdale.

Whether lasers ever super-

sede, or even take their place
alongside, water, sand and
hydrofluoric add in the stone
cleaner’s armoury is by no
means certain, but if they do
make an impact the Federation
can at least expect the un-
wanted and unskilled “ cowboy "

operators to leave the tech-

nology of the 1980s well alone.

Ray Maughan

1939-45 War has taught only one
thing: that a devastated area
entirely rebuilt in one style
leaves the community unsatis-
fied.

The question whether we
ought to preserve building* or
replace them with new ones
simply cannot be answered in
principle. Whether they are, in
practice, preserved or replaced
depends in the end on commer-
cial considerations and the
community's needs at the time.
But there are areas where

discussion can be more con-
crete. In the last few years
refurbishment skills have in-

creased. Methods have been
devised for carrying out major
structural work with a mini-
mum of damage to the structure
being retained. Mass production
of decorations has become
commonplace. Time and costs
have decreased.

In part this benefit has been
created by the very absence of
sufficient new building design
work. Where top architects
might have expected to be carry-
ing out their own designs on

empty sites, tbe economic reces-

sion has forced them into using
their skills on existing buildings.

Their skills and flair have im-
proved the whole standard of

refurbishment.

Grandeur
In this sense, therefore, re-,

furbisbment has not meant
sterility but creativity, which
will have important application

to the current crop of modern
buildings.

Tbe cyclical nature of build-
ing in this country since the war
has meant a series of outcrops
of activity followed by slow-
downs. The mid-1980s was one
such active period; the- early
1970s another. The first group of
buildings is already approaching
time for major redecoration and
improvement. It will not be long
before the 1970s buildings also

need overhaul.
The lessons that have been

learnt on Georgian and
Victorian buildings are already
being put to use in renovating
these relatively modem build-

ings. One area in particular

where new ideas bave multi-

plied is in use of space and the

way in which existing space
can be re-divided, both for
efficiency and pleasing effect.

It is possible that even more
important concepts will emerge
ftom the close study of historic
building methods which refur-
bishment necessitates. Some
years ago I was shown round
Kilkenny Castle in Ireland by
the site superintendent. The
interior of the building was
being extensively gutted follow-

ing the discovery of rampant
dry rot.

While work was going on it

was decided to explore the
foundations to ascertain the
extent of any damp.
To the horror of the architect

In charge, there were no
foundations. At least they were
minimal. All traces of footings
disappeared less than a foot

below ground level. The whole
massive four-storey structure
plus its towers, has been stand-

ing perfectly happily for
centuries—on nothing. And
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• When abuiiding cant be left to go on standing as it is,

ihereVstill ncyrufe that says rtfs got to come down,

Therein alternative. Andthat is, renovation byWimpey.,

As largeand experienced contractors, we know exactly

howto getdowntothe essentialstrength of an old building,

and then bring ft up from there to meet modern requirements.

WeVe clone it wfth crumbling historic buildings, we’ve

done ftwith out-of-date office blocks, we've done it with

thousands of Local Authority homes.

Much ofourwork is concerned with small Unit schemes’

carried out by our local offices usingJoraL craftsmen ... a

service backed, of course, by the full technical resources and

flexibility oftheWimpey Group ensuring efficient;'on-time

completion.

So when modernisation is the moftdesirable^orthe most
cost-effective action to take, remember our invitation to ‘talk

.

rt over with us first’ *4=*

It could be your very -,

best move.

*
*,

that above a river and on a

site criss-crossed with tunnels
which kept the servants out of
sight of the occupants.

The site superintendent ex-

pressed the hope that his dis-

covery might prompt engineers
to reconsider the whole concept
of foundation works, so often
the most expensive part of a
modem building. One alter-

native to deep-pile foundations
has already been invented and
used with success—the concrete
raft system. Might not the 18th
century builders of Kilkenny
Castle have hit upon another?

The story has its point if it

does persuade young architects

to swallow their disappointment
at not being given the chance
to see their own designs against
the skyline. With the economy
still uncertain and new develop-
ment programmes under strict

rein, architects are being given
the opportunity to re-Inspect the
past and scrutinise their own
methods and styles. That cannot
be a bad thing.

By a Correspondent
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George Wimpey Limited,
27 Hammersmith Grove, London W6 7FN



WADHAM
G

ROLLS-ROYCE
Official Distributors forRoHs»Royceand Bentley.

gpl H.A.FOX
|ft) 34 Dover Street,London.Tel.01-499 8962

Iffi 1978 June Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow H Saloon.

BSvfil Caribbean Blue, Magnolia leather. Speedometer

reading 6,250 miles. _
1976 Aug. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon- Regency

Bronze. Dark Brown leather. Speedometer jading

24,000 miles.

1976 May Rolls-Kayee Silrer Shadow Sal®?0-

Mink. Dark Blue leather. Speedometer reading^j)00

1976 Feb. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Sal®®®* Pewter,

Green leather. Speedometer reading 39.500 nules^

1976 Jan. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Walnut,

Beige leather. Speedometer reading 41,000

1974 Apr. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Regency

Bronze, Red leather. Speedometer readins ^*,

ggJ

i973
S

’May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow &Ioon. Black

. .. over Walnut, Black leather, electric sliding SgH®®£

Speedometer reading 3S.600 miles. ^7
1973 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon. Walnut,

Beige Everflex roof. Beige leather, s Peed®!”e.j®£
reading 59,000 miles. £i7,»av

B5Tg| GUILDFORD
[0) Woodbridge Road, GiSdfbn^ Surrey. Tel. 68231 .Tlx. 858255

inC 1977 Oct. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow II finished in

=4==? Larch Green with Magnolia hide piped in Green.

— Magnolia kneeroll and radio surround. Green Everflex

roof. 10,500 miles.
1976 May Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow finished in Shell

Gn?v with Surf Blue hide upholstery. 35,000 miles.

1975- Mar. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow finished in

Peacock Blue with Beige hide. 33,000 miles.

1973 Jane Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow finished in

Silver Mink with Blue hide. 29,000 miles.

M3 TORQUAY
ffi) LisbumeSquare, Torquay.TeL (0803)2432

1

iPl 1976 Jan. Rolls-Royce Corniche 2-door Saloon finished

moral in Silver Chalice with a Black Everflex roof and Red
upholstery. Speedometer reading 23,750 miles. £38,500
1977 Aug. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Series n Saloon.
Willow Gold, Brown Everflex roof and Beige hide
upholstery. Speedometer reading 8.000 miles.

Price on application
1974 .Aug. Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow Saloon Flared
Arch Model finished in Seychelles Blue with Blue hide
upholstery. Speedometer reading 61,000 miles. £19.250
1939 Jan. Bentley T Series Saloon finished in Shell
Grey with' Red hide upholstery. One owner.
Speedometer reading 33,000 miles. £15,500

Forthat special car—
some special finance.

A comprehensive range of leasing
packages is available from

WADHAM STRINGER LEASING
Waterioovnie(07014) 61221

1 WADHAM (-HI STRINGER

•X MERCEDES-BENZ IN LONDON
d

offer the following exceptional

motor cars:

Bolls-Royce Silver Shadow II,

Seychelles Blue with Silver Chalice

interior,Delivery mileage.

Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow, 1977,

Willow Gold with tan hide.

6,500 miles.

Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow; 1978,

Peacock blue with tan hide.

14.000 miles.

Mercedes 280SE, 1976, Maroon.
36.000 Trifles.

Porsche Hirbo, 3.31itre, Gold.

Delivery mileage.

The above are only a small selection

of our range of luxury motor cars.

For full details,

telephone J.Wildman on 01-229 668L

DAN DAN THE
DATSUN MAN

Offer* you the same day delivery on the following new Ditsuns:

280ZX Auto. 2+2. Metallic Silver. Metallic Blue..

280C Saloon Auto. Metallic Bronze*

240K Coupe Auto. Metallic Green.

180B S5S Coupe Man. Metallic Maroon.

18QB Estate Man. Metallic Blue. .

180B Saloon Man. In Red.

MOJ SSS Coupe Man. In Yellow. Metallic Green. Metallic Silver.

160J Saloon Auto. Metallic Silver. Metallic Blue.

T40J Saloon Man. Metallic Turquoise, Metallic Silver. Red.

New SUNNY Coupe. Metallic Maroon.

New SUNNY 4-door GLS Auto. Beige. Metallic Maroon, Yellow^

New SUNNY 2-door GLS Auto. Blue, Metallic Brown,

New SUNNY 2-door GLS Man. Blue,

New CHERRY 3-door GL Yellow.

New CHERRY Estate. Silver. Metallic Maroon.

LDV 1-ton Pick-up. In Red, Beige.

All vehicles come supplied with I year road tax, undersea], seat belts

and mirrors. We also offer the keenest P/X prices and very low
interest rates on HP and Leasing-.

DAN PERKINS & CO. London LTD.
76-84* MAYES ROAD, WOOD GREEN, NJ2

01-888 0032 DAY 01-368 9900 EVENINGS

4SO SEL 79 <T). BlocMoarchment,
aira>B~ biwheels, c'tral.. 1.000
miles . £23350
450 SSL 79 (T). GoldJehiMMl.
ilreoiu. a’whnls. E5R. 1,000
miles £23450
450 SSL Apr. 79 IT), mm. hive/
parchment leather, afcon. E5R.
cruise cant. 7.000 miles fill.450
450 ML 6.9 Jsi, 77 m- Milan
brown/bamboo val.. run spKlftra-
tlon. -19.000 miles .. £22450

450 SEL 6.9 Jaa. 77 (T). Met.
blue/parchmerit leather, hill speci-
fication. 24,000 miles £21,950
450 SL.73. Icon oaWgrcen Irn..

personal number plates, afwbeels,
tjoiass. 35.000 miles only

£11,950
450 SE 76 (R). Medium red/
parchment. ESR £12,950
2BD SE 76 crj. Ycliowibrawn
cloth, 1 owner £i 0,990

Mercedes 6.9 1978. Specification,

finished In Milan brown(lura boo
vciour. having travelled 19.000
miles, tool specification £22450
Mercade$ 280 CE 1973 Model.
Finished In Milan browniicbacco
velour, having travelled 13.000
miles, finished with electric sun-
noi. electric tinted windows,
alloy wheel, radio* itereo £14.150
Mercedes 290 E 1977. Colorado
belgcfiobacco cloth, having trav-

elled 10.000 miles, fitted wUv
electric sunroof, electric wlngows-
radio/sterc £10450

Mercedes 350 SE 1576. Classic

whirefblack dth. having travelled

27.000 miles, fitted with elec-

trie sunroof, electric tinted win-

dows. radio,'stereo . . Slw*0
Mercedes 350 SE, 1977. TOPW
brownjtobacco doth. having
travelled 22.000 miles £14450

NORMAND (MAYFAIR! LTD'

PARTS AND SERVICE.- --

'

01-96S7757- . .

r
'.'C

IH.WATfOROBOAD,
WEM8UY.MB3DX
01-9083577(9.3570

^stature,fwin mileage.AndaKm^;^^'
servicedandvaletedbyfactravtiRuaed

MAY IS CONVERTIBLE TIME

472/52 Convertible Saloon.

£29.2&f or lease.

Tho Bristol is unique being a lull saloon in winter

and adapting to a convertible in summer. Other

features include non-rust aluminium coachwork as

standard, a 22 cu ft luggage boot, an easily

maintained engine which runs on 2-star fuel. The

interior is fitted with walnut fascia, and real

leather upholstery. Built in \eiy smaff numbers

for those who can afford and appreciate the best,

'the Bristol is Great Britain's most exclusive car.

BRISTOL CARS LTD.
368-376 Kensington High Street, London W14 8NL 01-603 5556

this space for sale

TWICE
ONE ON

SATURDAYS
MOTORING PAGE

AGAIN IN
MONDAY’S PAPER
BOTH FOR JUST

"

£80.00
For details of other

sizes contact

Simon Hicks— 01-248 5115

'CARS OF QUALITY

Mercedes-Benz 290 SE Coupe.
V8. 1971. Met. silver. ESR.
Superb condition far its year.
Classic collectors car. Ideal in-

vestment £6,960
Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow, 197S.
T Reg., wash/wipe model. 2,000
miles. Walnut £3tL850
Rolls-Royce Silver Shadow, 1975.
N Reg., black and beige hide

£23,960
Mercedes-Benz 450 SEL, 1977.
Met. ailvar/blue velour. Low
mileage, full extras peck. Immac.
Throughout £18.999
Mercedes-Benz 450 SLC. 1977.
White coachwork, ' excellent
throughout .£18,999
Mercedes-Benz SO SL, 1973.
Personalised plates, most attrac-

Lincoln street

Motors
y

k. GROUP A AMD DISlINCTlOfP

live, maroon metallic, superb
throughout £9.998
Mercedes-Benz 350 SE. 1979.
Finished in delightful brown
coachwork with parchment trim.

ESR etc. Splendid value
E17.950

Panther Da Villa. Two-ton o gold
mot.. 4,000 miles. ESR custom
interior, magnificent. ... £37.950

BMW 733 Auto. 1977/78. S. Heg.
Fiord metallic, tints, leather

trim. 11.000 miles £13,499

BMW 633 CSi Auto, 1977. Mer.
copper. 19,000 miles. Superb
condition £13.500
Ferrari 308 GTB 2-seater. 1977

model. Mat. blua. air cond..

leather, etc £12.993

SUMMER HILL ROAD SPRING HILL BIRMINGHAM

TEL 021-233 2651 1

I
£3.750 52 BMW
£1.275 BH 10
£995 B 79-

£1,150 ZS6 D
£1 .295 8228 DN
£625 5 EBO

£1.550 9 EFW
£1,250 FL 10
£65a CVIW 142
£950 GB 7

OF HULL

£495 BH TO
£2450 JA 777
£1 .250 JF 12
£2GO JC 99
£190 KWC 10
£375 LL 12
£295 LCE 9

£1495 412 MW
£125 75S BH

£1495 ROM

£2.930 RP 11
£1.295 RON 3
£1450 RB 99
£1.825 RMB 12
£235 SN 43

£1295 SA 7777
£325 TJL 855
£250 27 TEH
£235 WV 5
£260 WNC =

Similar numbers always wanted.

(0482) 25363/27070—daytime or Hull 658206/B58232— eves/Sunday.
P.O. Box 99. Hull HU1 3EZ.

AMERICAN SPORTSCOACH
Our stylish 25-loot SPORTSCOACH has boon home, office and luxury car

for our European Salas Director. We did our homework and bought the

best. After 18 months of highly satisfactory use we are selling and are

upgrading to yet another Sportscoach. Rarely aeen outside America, this

marque hae vastly superior construction and distinctive appearance that

provide a quality far above m orarhemes normally available here. All who
see our vehicle confirm this.

Fittings include crulao control, air conditioning, micraweva cooker, deep
freezer, large independent generator, pluo all normal R-V. features

.
for

self-contained living.

We are not motor dealers so you can save by buying at the very boat

price of El 5.000. Cell 01-937 2S89 anytime, for further details of thia

unique vehicle.

Cooper
LEICESTER

USED BMW
LOW MILEAGE MAINLY ONE
OWNER CARS WITH HISTORY

79T 633 CM Auto. White, black hide,
air cond., elec. rool. w/wipe- stereo.
aoM Mable wheels. 3.000 miles.

7as 633 CSi. lee blue, red hide. 7*
Mahle wheels. 17.000 miles.
785 .7331 Aoto. Gimmetal, tan doth,
alloys. 11,500 miles.

.
785 7331 Ante. GunmetiT. tan doth,
elec. sunroof and windows, alloys.
13.000 miles.
785 730 Aeta. Ice blue, blue doth,
alloys, radio. 14,350 miles.

785 728 Auto. Topaz, tan cloth,
alloys, stereo. 12.350 miles.
78S 5281 Auto. Choice at 3—blue/
oreanjred—with tint, allow.
77S 525. Beige with tan trim, tint.,
sunroof, alloy wheels, radlo.
77R 525 Auto. Silver, blue doth, tint,

radio, 20.000 miles.
79T 520 Auto. Sliver, blue doth.
12.000 milts.'
785 520 Auto. Pale blue, blua doth.
12.000 miles.
79T 518. Pale gold, tan doth. tint,
allays.
78S X23L Stack. Mack doth, air cond..
sunroof, dec. windows, alloy wheels,
radio, stereo. 17,000 miles.
773 32016. Ice blue, blue doth, sun-
roof. tint, radio. 23400 miles.

Leasing available on all Used
can to suit you.

We buy 3/S/6/7 series can
with a full history for cash.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Tel: 0533 374444. Telex: 342472

Open Sundav 104
Tel: 0555 37-W44 Telex: 542472

,-Save
Money
von J

.Your.
Ameri-
canpar
AU Makes,V-J Models
& options American

,

plates available Many
cars in stock in Europe!
Rapid delivery of special

;

orders Talk with Hy Katz,
|

President of K&R Auto Export,
New York art the Hotel Churchill,

1

Portman Square, London W.1.
from May 19 to 24

Foryour appointment call

Telephone: 01-486-5800;

Telex: 264-831. Bank Reference:

Chase Manhattan Bank,
32nd St- & 7th A», New York City

K&R Auto Export

CADILLACS
NEW SEVILLE Delivery milea
mats II ic platinum, burgundy lea
Interior, fitted uniaua Cadillac

w/w.-. etc.. MO. El 4,000.

NEW SEVILLE Delivery miloegle,
Basil green metallic, beige velour
trim and groan vinyl raof. ell usdel
Cadillac extras too numerous to list
in full. E1ZA0Q0.

NEW SEVILLE. The moat compre-
hensively equipped car on offer.

Finished in brown metallic with

.

contrasting leather interior. Asto
sunroof, trip computer, tan vinyl
roaf. plus ell usual extras. £14.500.
77 SEVILLE fT Reg.) Blue fire miat
with blue velour and vinyl roof. In
superb , condition. Warranted 20,000
miles. E9.8SQ.

CAPRICES
NEW ESTATE 9-SEATER in ermine
whits with blue cloth interior, every
available extra is fitted, power seata,
cruise control, European suspension,
air cond., &cereo/radio, roof rack,
etc., etc. £84160.

4-DOOR SR)AN in metallic dark
brawn, contrasting doth Interior,
comprehensively equipped including
air cond.. etc., etc. £8.460.

WINNEBAGO ITASCA luxury motor
home, 2Bft model. Brand new.
Sloops 7. Every possible addition.
CT 0,850.

LONDON
SPORTS CAR CENTRE
High Street, Edgware. Middx.

TeL 01-952 6171

Porsche 928 1979 spec. Silver

1,800 miles. Manual, with LSD,

can be V Reg. £21,950.

BMW 3231 1979. 3,000 miles.

Polaris with tints. P.AS- Radio/

cassette , electric mirror, etc. etc.

Lin price. £M®- Part exchange

and finance.

ALLENDALE MOTOR GO.
MARKET SQUARE,

ALLENDALE,
NORTHUMBERLAND.

Tel. (043483) 596

MILCARS
OFMILL HILL
Thr- Compiese-BMW Oea^r

Leeae your BMW the Miles re way
A selection of used. BMWs

1979 733i
Chamonix white, blue cfoth Interior,,

central locking, tinted glass,'
electric windows, radio/cassette

From £78455 per week

1977 633 CSi AUTOMATIC .

Polaris metallic silver, black interior,
air conditioning, radio/casaette •

.

From £77.85 per weak

1777 528 AUTOMATIC
Reseda nretallic green and interior,
tinted glass, radio/stsreo cassette,
air Cond., pre-h Baler, wash/wipe
" From £45.50 per week.

,
1979 518 AUTOMATIC

Biscay blue, blue cloth, tinted glass
From £43.27 par. weak.

1976 320 AUTOMATIC
Inu orange, black cloth interior,

tinted glass, manual sunroof
From £24.85 per week

The above figures are grass and
subject to all tax concessions' and

the above cars can also be
purchased for cash

16/18 Hale Lane. Mill Hill

London. NW7
Tel: 01-959 6961

'

Renault 6L
N registered

white, rad interior.

Recsntjy serviced, new exhaust,

excellent condition. Cl 100 ono..

Tel.: The Lee 386

(near Gt Miosanden. Bucks)

1979 ROUS BOYCE
SILVER WRAITH II

^

Harvest Sold with Beige Hide, Dark

Brown trim. Under 4,000 miles.

Offers over £45,000. Tel: Brentwood
225597 between 9.00 a.m. end 6.00

p.m. weekdays.

DAIMLER JAGUAR XJ12
VANDEN PLAS COUPE
DOUBLE SIX 1976 Dark Blue with Tan Leather.

,K7 Salmon c „;.h Najornl

SfW.'^”Bi.
p
ai.Sf.i^Sfid-; SlimT4S

,i,

1wSiS,“4SBS:
J"?

Air Conditioning. Tinted Power throughoot . Superb periormeiice
Windows, Chrome Wheels, Centro d _
Locking. Plus Power Operated Sun- 9aa Wo,ua

roof. 26.000 R.M. £5,950
£8,950

VANDEN PLAS JAGUAR XJ6 LWB
4.2 LWB 1976 Suede Green with Vinyl Roof
1976 Beige Metallic with Black Vinvl and Matching Interior. Automatic
Rool end Natural Leather. Automatic Pes. Tinted electric windows.
Pas end all Vanden Plas reline- Centre locking. Air conditioning
menu. 31.000 R.M. only., really. leuto type). Radio/Stereo, excef-

excellent condition throughout lent condition throughout

£6,750 £4,750

The above are Company Executive sella and ere representative examples
of o selection of over 15 similar cars. Without exception,, they are in

excellent condition and must be the most competitively priced Daimler
and Jaguars on the market. Terms /Lae sing facilities can be arranged for
any prospective purchaser. All cars are offered for any trial end are

covered by a 12-month Autoguard warranty..
Please Phone Mr. D. Buxton or Mr. S. Goddard tor further details

10283/ 219183/319208

NEW FERRARI EARLY DELIVERY
512 B.B. French Blue/Cream feather

400 Auto Dark Blue/Cream leather

308 GTB Red/Beige leather

308 GTS Blue MetaJlic/Cream leather

Mercedes-Benz 450 SLC Silver/Red leather 1977

BMW 320i White/Blue doth 1977

Ferrari 246 GTS Black/Black 1974

Dettributas for Ferrari Briahton10273)698411 OPCT7DAY5AWmt>|

m» maemek.o»***»*^P^i**?8*$
refinements, low mileage.

m Model 92H Automatic- Minerva; Bint g»fclWn^^
4CT0 miles, superb conditioo, side rti&bmgstnp*.

.

r _ ;

inS’Yli SC Sport Targa. Petrol Bfue-with Colit mttriwv

6.000 miles, a fine example. -V . ^
Low milage, late model Porsches, alL rootJds .

; ^

urgently required for cash. V •

IanAnthony {Sales) Limited, ggffizk ^
Glaessner House,'WalrnersleyRoadButy .

. T>i- 061-761 222lBfi. - r.-

1979 BMW 323L Cashmere Metallic,' Beige; interior: n»»»uar^m-
^

; :
^

roof, tinted glass, PAS. .pop-otrt rear side VfindOW;

delivery mileage only. •
• TT .

1978 BMW 320. Iberian Red, Black Interior, -ants. 10,000 mile*
1

•

1977 (T) BMW 32DL Reseda Metallic; Beige doth Sntetirav tints,:.

stereo. 13,000 miles only.' fuIf fiiswryr.X
^

1978 (T) DAIMLER SOVEREIGN 4J= Autwn^. ^£££7
leather interior. Black vinyl roof, steteo. fogs, fcOOS-md» ^
only.

1978 (T) JAGUAR 4L2 Automatic. White.' Biscuit,hide interior,

PAS, stereo*. 3.000
;
miles only.: Absolute laj^am; •

> ^ .• y '-^?

1979 MERCEDES .450 SEL Astral Silver, Bjadc
?

I«iher. Vntei^»r,

electric sun rotaf, air conditioning-stereo, 1.000 miTn only.

1977 MERCEDS 280 CE.. English Red. PartJimjurt check iVt^or.^ ;
v J

electric windows, stereo, air conditioning, -wnts,..Cxqq^1 .;. v.r-^

1 1.000 miles only, one owner. •
•
i

;

j.

1975 450 set. White. Woe
leather, air cwiU.. fljectrta

sunroof. radio / atereo.

£724150,

1977 450 St- Metallic
Milan brown. Drown
leather, air cond., 8,900
mile*. £17,250.

1976 450 SLC. White, red
leather, air cond.. 20,000
mile*. £17,250.

1977 ISO St Metall ic N1-
vtr. blue velour. _“ ra?£L'
headlamp wlpera. £15,250.

T97S 280 E W123. Mimo-
sa. mass green cloth.

26.000 miles. £9,750-

1977 200 t Cavenne
orange, blade doth. *un
rool, alloy wheels. £10.500

lerran
USED CARS WITH HISTORY

79T 400 GT Auto. White, red bide,

rear air cond. 5.000 mile*.

.

•

79T 308 GTB. OranM. magnolia hide,

air coed.. P7. 3.000 miles.

7BS 308 GTS. Ice Mae, blue hide, air

cond.. wide wheels. 9.000 miles.

77S 308 GT4 2 + 2. Racing red. beige
cloth, air cond.. wide wheels.
785 308 GTB. Silver, red hide, air

cond., spoiler, elec, mirror, wide
wheels. 9.000 miles.

_

77S 308 GTB. Blue metallic, magnolia
hide, air cond., wld£ wheels. 13,500

new" cars for early deuvery
.

308 GT4 2+ 2. Orange, tan hide, air

cond.. wide wheels. Metallic bro-.

magnolia cloth, air cond~ wide wheejs-
308 GTB, Racing red. tnaonolia hide,
air cond.. wide wheels.
400 Auto. Gold metallic, cream hide,

rear air.

Collection and Del Ivery service
Available tar all Service Customers
Tel.: 0533 37444 Telem 342472

JAMESYOUNG

'

OF '3*0MLEY • Est. 1363 ;

ROLLS ROYCE
WANTED

We are the best buyers of low

mileage, good condition Rolls-

Royce cars. We have diems
waiting for 1972-1976 Silver

Shadows, Comiches. etc.

Telephone 01-460 3434

E-type Jaguar
42 F.H.C.

Pacific blue, below average
mileage, cassette, chrome wires,

£ 1,200 spent last 10 months,
indudes new dutch, tyres,

exhausts, suspension etc.

MOT 12 months.

£3(800

Telephone

eves & weekend 01-464 9289

day 01-629 9496 ext. 2373

m
33

n
m

m
cn

cb

m
2

WOKING N
MOTORS
£SHE.=1 ROAD.
WALTON CN-THAMES
SURREY.

.TEL WALTONON-THAMES

l 1975 280 CE. Metallic
• blue, blue cloth, electric

J, windows, tinted - giasa.

J £6.750.

1977 250. White, black
' Interior, sunroof. tinted

'glass, radio. £8.750.

1977 2QO O. White, blue
cloth. Radio. 19.000 miles.
£6.250. .

.

1978 30ED Mercedes
Autobahn Motor-homo, fully

equipped, fridge, drawer.

Choice of dtoioli from
- £4,150

All care arwfitted with
automatic ntteiMon
and PAS iinlesi other-
wise stated add a*
covered by our- 12

month guarantes-

—

NEW FORDS FOR

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

LEASEorBUY
DOE MOTORS LTD
WrTHAM ESSEX
TEL:(0376)513496

YOU'RE ONLY
SECONDS AWAY
BY PHONE...
from,the best
selection, of new

ilTOXil/O
! in West London.

call usnow—

•

01*370 3152
LEASING SPECIALISTS

Kensington;
CAR-CENTRE

BRISTOL 411 Set. 3. 1973. Irr excellent
all round condition with engine & gear-
tox just rebuilt. £7.150. Briton 3199.

UNIQUE EXAMPLE V.12 E Type dreofteod
snorts. One owner, under 22,000 miles.
Spottess and sound. PrlmraselBelBe
leather, wire .trheels. 19.000- Henley
2914.

450 5LC. Ice Green /Bam boo. Air Cond.
Alloys. Elec. Roof. Stereo. Delteery
mileage. 1979 T. 05.295. Phone:
0533 374444,

BARKERS OF WIHBSOR
MERCEDES

1979 (T) 450 SLC Icon gold, velour, air cond, e/roof, alloy wheels,

cruise control PLUS heated front seats, headlight adjustment.

1979 (T) 450 SEL. Milan brown, velour, air cond. e/roof.

1979 (T) 350 SE. Mimosa- yellow, velour, air cond, e/roof, Berlin

remote control radio, stereo.

1979 (T) 350 SE. Metallic silver blue, blue velour, air cond, e/sun-

roof.

QUALITY CARS
1978 (T) BMW 525 Automatic. Light green with moss velour, tints,

sunroof, radio/stereo, full history. £8,950.

1978 BMW 323i, sunrooF, tints, alloy wheels.

1979 (T) Modd Porsche 928 Automatic in petrol blue with check
velour, air cond, radio/stereo, 1,150 miles.

1979 (T) MGB GT In red with striped doth, radio, 1,100 miles,

COLLECTORS CARS
1930 Rolls-Royce 20/30 coupe WITH ONL? 73,500 MILES. Please

telephone far details.

1956 Bentley (51), Mulliner Park Ward 2-door, Continental. Only
two owners, in superb condition.

LEASING/FINANCE AVAILABLE
Open TOlOO am to 8JO pm Mon-Frl

10.00 am to LOO pm Sat-

QUALITY CARS URGENTLY REQUIRED. PLEASE RING NOW

BARKERS OF WINDSOR LTD.
VICTORIA STREET, WINDSOR, BERKS.

Telephone: Windsor 57878/9-

BMW aad :
'

MERCEDES-BENZ
Late tow mileage examples -

only. Absolutely tm>prfc«:

Exceptional

BMW
3979 Serial 635. Potartolbtii*

.
bkte._

elec. - tiroof and dtxw- : ADrore^
wlytPK. radlulszarea- 7^K>0 mitee.

197* Alpine - 633^ * SJluarlblua
velour, fall.- specification Jdeluding'
240 bhp engine, 5-op«ed cotapatP
Uair bex. 7lnlfB1n. -wheels with PZ
tyres.- air coud.. etec. s|n»of. etc,
ate. 13,000 milas.. •

1979 633 -Ante.. HM1M RediWaiS-
bdga hide, elec, s/roaf, and doer
.mlmm, w/wipe. _apoUer.

.
radtol:

stereo. .300 etlkh

1978 (T) €33 Auto. Blackfred Jilde,.
»lr cond„ twin electric - mtmor
wlwkwi nulioistereo. 8,000 pdlaa.
£15.950.

.1977 tSarfaSl 633 wdml.JBIacU
blacR lot.i Mahle whaek. redJo;
ate. 19.000, mHes..' £12.750. ,

1978 -CD 7331 Auto. WtrifisTMlK'
ydaar, metal altoof. eJeC- wtodoro.
altar nptaeta. radio. -5.000 miles.
£1 3,950. -•*. • - r •;

1978 TSS Ante. Arctic -hluefgray
vDtaur. elac. wrtndewa. * 11X100
miles. £12.750.

1978 73Bn.' Aeto. Resed* green/
beige velour. 41 r cond.. Mahle
wheels, elec, windows, radto/steneo,.
8.000 kilometres, left hand drive.
£10,950.

.

- t

1978 Series 730 : Ario. PWartv
sllyerfbhM velour, metal sun roof;
.central locWng,. radtatawreo;
14.000 mllas. „ Cl 1MO.
1978 (T) 728 Aoto. PolarWbloe
voli. metal s/raof, tlahus, cltacking.
twin elec, door mirrors, radio!
stereo, 6,000 miles. £17,350.

1978 CScrtas T Reg'tf) 728 Auto.
Fiord blue/blue' velour, elec. sm»of.
Alpine wheels, 8,000 mlies.
£10,950.

1978 728 Ante. Tlordl blue valour,
elec, ilrooi, -fjgina. cjtadting,
10.000 mUas. £10,950.

1978 728' Manual. Met. robvfgrer
veloiir, tfglass, dtocktng, 9AOO
nriles. £9.995.

1977 3J L1A. Anthracite/black'
Wdo. full spec., htcliidtag air cond.;
26.000 miles. ££.450.

1977 (S) 3.0 LA- Metonic 'twail
beige velour, metal slroof, Alpine
wheels, tlglass, radio, 14,000
miles. £7,950.

1977 14 LA. Fjord bluelorey
vetaur. t/glaas, radio. 14.000
miles. £7.4SO.

1978 18 SI. Golf yaRuwfblBdc
velour, metal sfnool. t/glass. alloy
wheete, radio. 204)00 mites.
£5.950.

. .

1978 (Series) 5281 Aufawth.':
£7,

JKS7
rt
**i?

I,cfc velour, tiBlass.
19.000 miles. £8.995.
1977 525 Alto. Choice of 2 bofhH
metallic and taw mileage from;
£8.995.

1977 (Si R) 525 Mamral. Choice
nw-.ruhy Or met. blue. Both- with
metal s/roof, t/glass. etc-.-OJid.toW
mileage. From £8,850.

I?7? <SfT,Bs5 520/6 Ante. BteckT
Waj* relopr. PAS, metal s/roof.:

C8J50
r“,,ofBtereo - 1 -000 miles.

1978 52018 Ante. Fl0Pd htoe/bioe
PAS. elec, s/roof.- tlglass.

radta/stereo. 12.000 miles. £7.895.
1978 (T) 52016 manual. Amasonite/

‘

black vel., metal slroof, Alplna

ROLLS ROYCE
Immaculate 1877 Rolls-Royce Silver 1

Shadow four-door saloon. Body
colour silver chailco wrih red
intenor upholstery. One ovnier
from now. 18.800 miles only:

£27,000.

Phone Mr. J. A. Weston, Bristol
552071, during office hours, or Bath
25834 evenings and weakendo.

ASTON MARTIN 08c. AUflMf 1888.
An iwmwinoi black hide. AbsoluteIr
gnctlne condition throughout. Private
MU?. pIhsq rlna 01.393 4140 (SuriwJ
•or Further detail.

MERCEDES BENZ 450 SL. late 78, T, 400
miles, magencttc metallic blue, parch-
ment loathe? Interior, full ipccIflcatTofi
£21.500. NO oners. Telephone Strat-
ford-on-Avon 4559.

ESPADA ENTERPRISESLTD.
LUXURY CAR BROKERS

If you are buying a new or used car or even caverai for youraeif. Company
or practice, please contact ua as we will probably, b* able to boJp you.

USED CARS
In these times of strong inflation and EIO.OOO Fords, Peugeot* end Volvos.
a good law mileage luxury car, several years old, nukes very good sense
provided that the car has a proven service record ate. Thera are many well
kept Rolls-Royces, lor example, manufactured between 1870-1374 that ere
very good value in the £12JX)0-E19,00D bracket that make sound investment
aenae — attar alt a Rolls-Royce Is still a Rolls-Royce and the intangible
ownership benefits in terms of status, profress'ianal acceptance and client
confidence that accnia irem driving a Rolis_Royt» apply regardless ol the
car a age, Eapsda Enterprises always have four or five good used Rolls*
ROycea on our books as wail as Ferrari 3, -Marcedas-Banz and Daimler*,
etc., htat we advertise each week. ...
NEW CARS
With the current chaotic delivery situation on -new luxury ears which In

“J"!.
™W,L• 1,r®"8 . Premium * market. It Is confusing to eay the Isoar

5 , *? ,,
w buY ,

nd*r and pay a premiom or wait at tha bottom
ol pie fleiilara list end hope for die situatlori to improve. Through our
own contacts, wa ere stye to obtain hard-io-gat models for immediate or

Series III Jaguar 4.2. White, Red leather, oir cond-, dellvety mileaae.
£14,600

Series ill Jaguar 4.2, White, Biscuit Velour, air cond.; alloy whiels.
alec, mirrora. radio/meroo. Delivery mileage. £34350 -

Mercedes-Benz 450 ,SLC. Mcullic Silver/ Green Pareliment hide, all
extras, mcl. waBh/wipe. air cond. and alloy wheels, delivery milaiige.

Also available: New Porsche 928, 450 SO™ Silver Shadow II.

** ANNAN DALE," North End Road, Londotr UW11 OT-458 864?

11.000 miles.

185HUNTINGDONSTREET
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Tower Unft Tflfst Moot Ltd.

3945 FunJwjr Square. £KA IPs 0M2B2294
Income & &riurtl!___I — iSjfl „_4 AM.

4 « Trade* Uidsn Unit Tst. Mauagersy
33b ;00, Wood street E.(12. 01-6283011U9 TUMI May 1 W-9 —J «2

‘

Tranntlantfc and Gen..Seu* (Cl CY1
91-HNmUntolM,CtebairaiL 024S-5MSL
Bar*toMta>17„_J91.7_ 47.4| _J 5JH
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BataneH FpdA
Ainwtiw

. _.Pf.p MJ -iti in
Ml infc. fSSaTZ 7M mrn -u £8
Eletf.AlmLBeEHaT fldfflloi I#
Alitpd C.~itvml n?n mu 499
Hairtro Fima -...,. pj llfcS -l.n 4.S9
Hambro Ace. Fd._p<l£J Slf -a3 4ZI

HWiYieldM «U *4.3 -07! 7jt£

stfe-EEfe alia 1
InUrutfunJ Fund*

tsfsz-=m n=si^
Sen. OfAwinillllsS 57J)ti +Lq £01
SoectalttM
Smaller Co.'s Fd.
WSiotfcftW
Recovery Sits

UeLMin.&ctBr,
2**nea*

_

Exempt
i

Far East _

9£1| +14 £2
Anderson Unft Trust Managers Ltd.
150 ftoriaach St, EC3M 6AA. 6239231
Anderson U.T 08.4 62.9! J tit
AnjJuctaer Unit MginL Co. Ud. .

1, Noble SL.BCZV 7JA.
'

• 01-6236376
I nc. Monthly Furd .._ft9L0 20U| 1 890
Arbuthnot Securities Ltd. (aJCcl

37. Queen SL, London, EC4R 1BY. 0I-Z3&52B1
High Yield
(Actum. Ui „ „
Exn 1now Ed ft124! W8S8 -0.ft 9.64
lAtxuoi. thrits) JUU 12&7nd -0_« 9M
Hiah me. Funi US.4 «<l«

-

09 in

TuiAPronJFdJ
Glimh Futxto

(

Accam. Unfl
rowth FfindH

6.-8 A. Trust (a) (g>
5 Rayleigh fead, Brentwood. (0207)227300
C.&A.—; p&6 412* -0A| 4.47

Cartmore Fund Managers* (a)lg)

25t.MaqrAxr, EC3AS&FJ 01-2833531
Oealwg only; 01-623 5766,3806

fMS3&3 Mli I.59

Ai-JffeZE| -0.5 aip
!aasnwF6nd_____M% _ M-84 tQ

huLTa.(Acc.>__i_Jt5i3 pe,7J tE4| W
Gtbbs (Antony) Unit Tst Mgs. Ltd. (a)
3 Frederick's PI. Old Jewry, EC2 01-5884111
toa Income 131.5 .34.71 -031 . 930

Pmatr .

led. Eros. & Assets

SP‘2i“Vw™Rar East & Geo.
Far East Tran*.

Govett (JahrUV
77 London Walt, EC2

31, SL Andrew Si^are. Edlrstorgh. 031-556 8S55,

National Provident Intr. Mngrs. Ltd.y

Sg*6|SSi=a m-hi
(Actum. UniK)— J46J 14841 JSlS .

'TimaiX ^ttSfdStag'liS’a
1

National WntnlnsttrV (a)

161a ChewMci CC2V
Capital (AcemiLL-_
uira Inc.

Fnppbi
filMOl
Incnanr
PoUoauIrw. Fd.
Unlvenal F&Xdl

RothttWJd Asstt Management Cg3 -

7240. GatehouseWM Arlestuy. 02965941

iNMMHNK |S

01406 6060

Rowan Unit Trust Mngt. Ud.V (1)

City Gate Hse, Ftauurr S4* £02. 014061066

fsiSsli# S
rActum, ud
Merita KUy
(AoinL.Ua

Royal Tst. Can. Fd. Mgn. Ltd.
48-50. Cannon St, London EC4M 61D 01-216 6044
Capital Fd. (762 S-S --4 3^
"“"Phot* at »»r & Rea dedm^iTa. *!

1 wapi luH|i _

Scotch BpdUWe Fnd. Mgn. LUf
28 St.Andrews Stj. Etfirttogh 031-5569101 - . ..

incoio* Units_..|5TT

Stfaig Unft Tst. Managers Ltd.* (*>
TO to: 511, Bckftrr. Hie, EX.4. OM365000

iSKfcSi 3339 rn
SecarHy SaJectton LbL
15-19 Unwftrf Ion FleWs-Wia. 01401HK9

sa=j tv
Stewart Unit TsL Man^en UdJa)
4$, Charlotte Sis, Edinburgh. 031-2263271

NEL Trust Managers Ltd.? 0)(g> Saw A Pn*fxr GrawV
Milion Coon, Doridos, Surrey. 5911 Gr**t ®- Hetens. Lento EC3P SEP

aa^:?l »
Norwich Union htswanea Group (b)

P-0. B«8 towich, NR138IG. 060322200
Sow Til Fd [415.6 437.R-UI 862 dwv^fiiwKh

Do. Atom.x-m
Nezl JSbn l

7710 -1A 4.70
49U -0.7 420
5iJ-»lS 2.90

01-5885620

U I 2.4S
4-3 2.45

(Auum. Units)..
Smaller Co’s Fd
Eastern & Inti. Fd..
R^WOrwLUtsJ-
Foreign Fd...~
N.Amer.aioLFd.

Archway Unft Tst Mgs. Ltd* (aKc)
317, H-sh Holborn, WC1V 7NL. 01-8316233

^“BRBfcnWL.Jtt&L**
Barclays Unicom Ltd* (a)(c)(g)

Unicom Ho. ZSZ. Romford Rd;, E7. 01-5345544

KsaE2=IM a
Do. Amt. Inc.
Do.
Do.
Do. Extra
Do. Financial

Do, 500—.
Do. General
Do. Growth At*.
Do. Income Tst,..

•DoLPrf.A*nTTst
Do.

DaWTdwideTst.
B'ca.1n.FdJnc.
Do.Accunv.-_

Baring Brothers A Con Ud* UHx)
88 LeadeidaU S£1EC3. . 01-5882830

s*a±==pu iUzdin
. - Beat ssjLday May 3L .

.

^KbBpsgate Pragreuivc MgmL Co*
9, Bohojagaie, EC2. 01-538 6280

Grieveson Management Co. Ltd.
59Gredian Street. EC2P 20S 014064433
tonogtm May 16... |?M-P 273J J 4_23
Accum. UnUsJ (SO 305 1 J 42}
i!0V.H.Yd.Kb> l7Jl®4 3 816
AOMLtlnfcsjU&i SflJ —J 836
adw.Mm

u2_.
GmBtster May _

KS'aSate
(Aoum. Units] |70.8 su_u( | oj»
Guardian Royal Ex. Unft Mgn. Ltd.
Royal Exchange, EC3P3DN 01-628 80U
(aa)GmrdMITu fllL2 H52| -14| 3XJ
Hendemn AdmUstratioj* (aKc)tg)

cafeA 5'^wsa
IUC Fuads
CaDM Recovery

income A Assets.
MW. locmne Ftoi

jllffflPfi

Cabot Extra Ia£ !!

catxaPretAGm
Sector Ponds
Financial & ITU

sttSfcsr

WorfoWdeMv
Overseas Fowh
Auunriian

Pearl Trust Managers Ltd. (a)(g)(z)

25% High HoSmto, WC1V 7E8. 01-405 B441

AcSm^rSSl^r.TT.^I^

Pearl 4?9 ^£3 ££
(ACcurarUnrti)- [543 59.1] 535

PcHan Units Admin. Ltd. (g)(x)

57-68 Princes St, Manchester. 061-236 56®
Pelican Units ft»6 U354) -L2) 439

Perpetual Unit Trust Mngmt* (a)

48, Hart SL,Hertey on Thames 049126868
P’prtualGp.Gth. 1581 6141 —I,

3.60

Prartkal invest Co. Ltd.f (jr)(c>

44, Bloomshury Sq, WC1A 2RA 014238893

^%?}±dm W:~ja
Provincial Life Inv. Co. Ud*
222, BUhopsgate, BC2. . 01-247 6533
Prolific Units 193.1 99.7J -0.4J 328
High Income |l432. 153.44 -1 R 693

SmmmI

m
62.4| -0^ 7J7

ag^i us
BSt-QXl 848

Financial Secs^

isS:=ps »9ai -j an
•Pntes a U»/ 4. Next tab. tf» |Csy 23.

m =j
Next flb. dv Usy 2

Sim Affiance Fund MngL Ltd.
SmAUance Use, Uonham. 040364141

Rbweeifis?
Target TsL Moon. Ltd* (a) (g)

31, Grtton 5t, EC2. Dealings: 0296 5941

^sgssfcsf

apSEif ii® i
tVLReim. Umts 75.9 21.9 22}

DO.
High ire.

WfflMjl
ewiaifiiM - -

TSBMUnit Tmststy)

21, Chiatry Way, Andover, Haod.

rsB C«Sr,,|

w

SctlbHs Securities Ltd.
Scouxts mL3
Scmyleld 04.7
Scoi-hare^ 726

444 -061 4.31
588 -Ofl 7.48
•760 -0.7| 4.19

<=)4I _,». M M-KLM

gKTC Mq iJlIi
55*

‘If WfoteTG^th'F^ri
tSTiik. : 296 32.0?! 4W 4^ King WdluaSL EDI R 9AR
TgLPrel 187 isa llSS Income Units R4.9
fS Special Sits R3.Q W7j H AM a£SZ UfeuZ^&S

PROPERTY BONDSINSURANCE AND

Ulster Bank* (a)

Wiring Street, Belfast- 023235231
(DjUIurr Growth 1415 446} -0^ 837
Unit Trust Account & MgmL Ltd. .

King WULto SL EC4R4AJR 01-6234951

.attMbM -

Witter Grth.Fmt—i34.9

Do.Aeon.
Wider Growth Fund
King WJlua SL EC4R 9AR
Income Units 04.9
Accum. Units ,-'4LS

01-6234®!
i Sr I 4.13
lilj J 433

Abbey Life Assurance Co. Ltd.

1-3 SL Paul's Churchyard, EC4. 01-2489U1

European
Far East.
N. Am
Cabot Am. Sm ,

sfesi i
Hill Samuel Unit TsL Mgn-t<a)
45 Beech 5L.EC2P2LX 01428UU

-182.4a! -231 4.93

•r** >e EesaI
- ..• '. err m:

-6 r-s

r ~ to fe!

-s-i . - ter

Bridge Fund Managers CaHc)
Regis Kse, King WWlam SL, EC4.' OlrfcZ

' “

.Do. Acc-t _... r lTij
Deafiog *rtK, iWnCiThws. PrtaslUr IS

Br£bnuna‘ Trust Maaagemeat (a)(g)

Cwnta Ainrf-. 7 -

Coaymodny
Domestic

High Yield Tst
inmmeTn

I nvestment Intelligence LMAKaXg)
15, Chrisbadier Street, E.C2. 01-2477243

UfeH=n3H ^
Kay Fund Managers Ltd. (a)(g)

®.UI»SL,EC2V8J8
.

01-6067070
Key-

Property Fit SWA 1763
Property Act 178.7 188a
Selective Fund 1M.9 iip3
Coovmlble Fond 3a& J4|S

I
VEquMy Fd. Sef.A SC? «4
pC0RV.Fd.Ser. 4 ZI8LD 324J
yMoney Fd. Ser.4_ u£q 1727
Penskm Property 204.7 215i
Pension SeJectlw_. 1008 lip

©
Pcielon EgultyFd. __n986 20U1

Prvzs ailfay 15. Vahotlai wmxl
Atony Life Assurance Co. Lt
31. Old Burlington SL WJ.

2M
OCttlMiMeyFdJlc. ._ 1205 £S|
glntU^^Acm~. gj|l

l^e
perL^Acc!n: ^4 •

G1d.Mon.Pe«vActZI M89
IntLMnJHiFdAcc 1184

.
12&S

Prim. PeoJUx. 14JL7
MUe Inv.PenjMc„ 2436 SKS
AMEV Life Assurance Ltd*

44-71.-.-! - +0 1210

Iq.4( Tut

ra 2a ln
Crusader Insurance Co. Ltd.

Vhmria Home. Tower PI. EC3. 01-6268031
Gth. Prep. Mar. 8—1788 M.4iB) —J —
Eagle Star IretarjMidfcuid Asur.
1, Threndneedfo SL, EC2. 01-5881212
Eagle/Uid. Units |6L2 666I-L3I SA5.

Equity & Low Life Ass. Sue. Ltdf
Amentam Road, High Wymote. 049433377
Equity Fd. [1343 14L3J -L4| —
Property Fd 12L5 ...J —
Fixed Interest F m.0 1273 -Oja —

m*i-
Gartmore Bonds

For underhtaw mdt price* of Gxtmore"
UeytTs life Bowk see Gartmre'fand
Managers under Authorised IMt Trusts

General Portfolio Life Ins. C. Ltd* -

60 Barthotomtw CL, Walltare Cross. WX31971

Refoxte 40101

583=1 = Gresham Life Ass. Soc. Ltd.

2 Princeof Wales RcL, B'mouth. .
0202767655

DoW

V ” .^.s
: fep

.
'.. IntiGrowth- '

. Imien-TjLShires
~l -r is; aiuiew
t • -' torm

pfcj. .1463.-061 441
Kkinwort.Benson Udt-Hntutnf

01-6238000

"
!i4 72J

4 74i i94'

f = i

kKomeT^ lj?-u
lm. Growth |®.8 WJq-LO
Barclays Life Aaswr Co. Ltd.

252RondiDn!lbL,E7.

rntl.Ftof_:ra33 I6Sri^-
G.L. Ppcy- Fund. ft093 1IS6[ ..__J —
Growth ft St*, life Ass. Sec. Ltd*
Wdr Bank, Br»y-on-Thames, Berte. 0628-34284

tayfecd jLid =

EFT*:'

ini

Leonine Adrahnstrafim 'Ltd.

Z tor SL, LondonW1M 6JP. 01-4865991

Goardan Royal Exchange
Royal Exchange,ELI

III
01-207107

London A'deea ft Ntha. Mtf. Assnr. Ltd.

129 Mngswax, London, VUC2B6NF. 01-4040393
Asset Bonder' 150.4 53.11 --J —
London Indemnity ft GnL Ins. Co. Ltd
18-20, The Fu buy, Reading 583511.

M*d z
Fixed I merest [373 39.4( __] —
London Life Linked Assnr. Ud.
81 King William SL, EC4N 780. 01-6260513

^fflinerf5~ W.~7 wJJ ™! —
Property JjflO.4 10L| —«£=:MB1 90=1 =
The London ft Manchester Ass. Gp*
Whstade Park, Exeter. (092521®
Can. Growth Fund...,. 262.7- -3J —
Sfiex- Exempt Fd._„ ^5 -19 —

lev. Trust fuidZZZ 156.8 II —
Property Fond 9L6 —
GttLDapodtFd. UMJ —
M ft G toxti*
Three Q«»s, Tower HHLEC3R6B0. 01-6264588.
AmericarFd.Bd.-___J4BJ3_ 519 __J —
-Convert. CtfpoMl' 1245 ura — —
Eaiity Bono*' _____ 162.7 17f-n — — .

Extra YieMrtl B±* „ 983 —
Family 1980*- i%.9 ~ |

—
FarrXW BJ-86^ Z3X3 I —
Gilt Bond*”——_ UZ9 123,^ -0^ —
iMernatnl. Bond**— 1023 —
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Lord Carrington and Vance

seek new Rhodesia plan
BY MARTIN DICKSON, AFRICA CORRESPONDENT

Cyprus

peace

talks

THE FOREIGN Ministers of
Britain and the U.&. open
crucial talks in. London today
which will determine whether a
basis exists for a new, joint

Anglo-American strategy on
Rhodesia—amid mounting pres-

sures for the lifting of sanctions.

: It will be the first meeting
between Lord Carrington, the
Foreign Secretary, and Mr.
Cyrus Vance, the U.S. Secretary
of State, since the general elec-

tion. The two will discuss a
wide range of issues, including
the Strategic Arms Limitation
Treaty (SALT) and the Middle
East, but Rhodesia will be by
far the most pressing problem
facing them.
The framework of two years

of joint strategy on Rhodesia

—

revolving around the Anglo-
American settlement proposals
—has been undermined by three
important developments during
the past month.
The first is Rhodesia's inter-

nal settlement election, which
will lead to the installation of
a new black-led Government,
under Bishop Abel Miizorewa,
at the end of this month. The
second is the Conservative
Government which is far more
sympathetic to the internal
settlement than its Labour pre-
decessor. The third is the strong
support now being shown by the

U.S. senate for a lifting of
sanctions.

Lord Carrington and Mr.
Vance will have to determine
whether sufficient common
ground now exists for their
Governments to fashion a fresh

joint approach to Rhodesia.

Opinion
The British 'Government,

which knows that any attempt
to renew sanctions in November
would split the Tory party,
seems intent on a diplomatic
course designed gradually to
swing international opinion
behind the Muzorewa Govern-
ment building an the internal
settlement.

Sir Ian GUmcrair, the Lord
Privy Seal, said on Friday that
the Government would be
making " permanent arrange-
ments for continuing consul-
tations” with the Bishop by
London based diplomats. How-
ever, it is possible the Govern-
ment will decide before long
to place a permanent repre-
sentative in Salisbury.

The Carter Administration,
for its part, remains opposed
to the internal settlement but
now faces strong Congressional

g
ressnre to lift sanctions. The
enate voted last week by a

surprisingly large 75-19

majority for the President ' to

lift sanctions when the

Mazorewa Government is

installed.

The President has already

said- that be will reply by mid-
June to the so-called Case-

Javits amendment under which
he is required to lift sanctions

if he determines that the new
Rhodesian Government has been
chosen by free elections.

If Mr. Carter rules against

the Muzorewa Government he
will face a confrontation with
the Senate. In the House of

Representatives, support for

and against sanctions appears

about evenly matched, but the

House could follow the Senate's

lead, move clearly towards an
anti-sanctions majority . and
force the President to lift the

embargo.
Thus, from opposite ends of

the political spectrum, and for

different reasons, the two
Governments seem to be
being, thrust towards some com-
mon ground on Rhodesia—and
possibly towards a joint initia-

tive.

Each Government would
clearly prefer to act ha tandem,
not least because of the inter-

national repercussions involved
In a lifting of sanctions.

In a foretaste of this, a dele-

gation representing the High

Commissioners of Common-
wealth countries in London will

see Lord Carrington this week
to urge him not to recognise

the Salisbury Government or

lift sanctions.

In view of this strong opposi-

tion, there is a widespread belief

that the Conservatives intend to
wait until after the Common-
wealth Conference in Lusaka in

August before announcing any
decision on sanctions.

The Government will weigh
carefully the likely reaction of

Nigeria, the political and
economic giant of black Africa
which has already declared that
any removal of sanctions would
be regarded as a deliberate
challenge to that continent

Recall
In a previously unreported

development the British Govern-
ment recently had to recall to
London a junior diplomat from
the High Commission in Lagos
after the Nigerian Government
made clear he was no longer
welcome. Although not directly

related to Rhodesia, this move
is seen in Whitehall as sympto-
matic of the Nigerian Govern-
ment's strong views on the issue

Salisbury claims guerrilla

defections. Page 2; Editorial

comment Page 16-

Wheal Jane
poses tough
choice for

Sir Keith

Basnett gives warning on

‘back-door’ wages policy
BY NICK GARNETT, LABOUR STAFF

By Hazel Duffy and
Paul Cheeseright

SIR KEITH JOSEPH, the
Industry Secretary, is expected

to decide shortly on whether
State aid should be made
available to rescue the Wheal
Jane tin mine in Cornwell

—

a venture which could cost

the Government about £5m
over three years.

Sir Keith's decision win go
some way to clarify how he in-

tends to interpret his “free-

market ” philosophy at a time

when he is also under intense

pressure from the Treasury to

cut the cost of Government
aid to Industry.

He is expected to expand on
the Government’s , industry

policy today when he speaks

In the debate on the Queen’s

Speech, which gave only a

broad policy outline on plans

for the National Enterprise

Board and the denationalisa-

tion of certain assets.

Sir Keith has on bis desk

a recommendation from
the Industrial Development
Advisory Board that Govern-
ment assistance should be
provided to Wheal Jane.

The project would qualify

for selective aid under Sec-

tion Seven, of the 1972

Industry Act, which is con-

cerned in particular with the

creation and maintenance of

jobs. The Bill for selective

aid in this category is run-

ning at some £50m annually.

Funds would be committed

to an exploration project,

undertaken by Rio Tfnto-Zinc,

the biggest of the London
mining finance houses. RTZ
earlier this year agreed to

back a rescue plan, initiated

by Mr. Robert J. Sprlnfcel, an
American.

It is now more than a year

since Consolidated Gold

Fields stopped production at

tiie mine.' Since then, the
Department of Industry has

paid for the pumping needed

t® keep the
_
mine dry,

pending a decision on its

future.
Pumping has so far cost

about £800,000. The accumu-
lating expense has heightened

the anxiety of the Depart-

ment to see the Wheal Jane

position finally resolved. Last

year it was making the

pumping .commitment on a

m®nlh?4jy-month basis, but
latterly, it has agreed to meet
only day-to-day costs.

ft Sir Keith approves aid

towards the re-opening of the
Tnfae, jt is likely there would

be an initial contribution of

np to £2m for the RTZ
exploration project.

ANY ATTEMPT by the Govern-
ment to restrict public sector
wages in order to enforce a

“back-door** Incomes policy
will result .in an extremely
hostile reaction from trade
unions, Mr. David Basnett
general secretary of the General
and Municipal Workers’ Union,
said yesterday.

Mr. Basnett- suggested that
such a policy could lead, within
two years or less, to a confron-
tation with one or more public

sector unions as serious as the
1974 miners' , strike.

Mr. Basnett, one of the archi-

tects of the “concordat”
between the unions and the
Labour Government, said moves
towards strengthening Govern-
ment-union discussions on the
management of the economy
were now dead.

The unions had been thrown
back into fending for them-
selves through collective bar-
gaining in which they now had
to make a 35-hour week their

priority.

Conservative policies would
worsen unemployment and
union leaders had to “ take
action ” to achieve shorter
working hours and work-
sharing.
The union’s annual con-

ference, which opened in

Torquay .yesterday, will debate
a special executive emergency
motion on Wednesday, calling

for resistance to any Govern-
ment move not to implement
the findings of the Clegg Com-
mission on pay comparability.

It also calls for a change in
negotiating priorities to pres-

erve jobs and resist “legalistic

interference” in arrangements
between unions and employees.

Mr. Basnett said the Govern-
ment intention to legislate on
the dosed shop, union ballots

and secondary picketing could
eventually lead to action in the
courts against individual union
members.

Intention
The unions were prepared to

talk to the Government but that

was not the same as offering

co-operation. There would be no
co-operation with a Government
which tried to “strangle” the
unions.

Christian Tyler adds: The
danger of allowing public sector
pay to fall out of line, with
earnings in the private sector is

recognised not only by the TUC
but by Mr. James Prior,
Employment Secretary, who
believes a body like the Clegg
Commission can be a useful

safety valve.

At the same time Mr. Prior
is anxious lest the Clegg awards
to public service workers are

too high. If they are- not, the
commission may well be kept
on in some form to monitor
relative pay levels. -

But the TUG, which has
started informal talks with Mr.
Prior, Is still waiting to see
whether his views have the
support of Mrs. Thatcher and
the Cabinet.
The Government’s public

position is that pay in the

private sector will be controlled

only indirectly through
monetary policy, that of the
nationalised industries by
refusing extra subsidies for
" excessive ” demands, while
cash limits will determine pay
in the public services.

Mr. Len Murray. TUC general

secretary, will probably meet
Mrs. Thatcher shortly to discuss
pay and industrial relations

reforms.
The Government is expected

to produce private working
papers on trade union reform,
in the next few weeks, but there
is virtually no prospect of the
TUC agreeing .to legislative

proposals restricting the closed
shop and sympathetic industrial
action.

Government may launch broader

index to monitor cost of living
BY ELINOR GOODMAN AND PETER RIDDELL

THE GOVERNMENT is believed
to be considering a new index
to monitor the cost of living. The
index, which would be published
alongside the existing Retail
Prices Index, would show
changes In disposable income as
well as. in prices and would be
designed to then show net effect

of price increases and tax
changes.

Price rises resulting from a
switch to indirect taxation would
therefore be partly offset against

cuts in direct taxation.

The idea was mooted by Mrs.
Thatcher during the election

campaign and has been under
discussion within the Tory Party

for some time. Officials have

now been asked to examine its

practicality.

Though there is no question

of abandoning the existing RPI,

there is increasing concern

about the difficulty of persuad-

ing people that they are better

off under a Conservative Govern-
ment if this index is showing a
big increase in the summer.

The. worry is that there is

only limited room for expendi-
ture cuts in the current year
and the kind of Income tax cuts,
which people were led to expect
during the campaign will there-
fore have to he largely financed
by increases in other forms of
taxation, like VAT and excise
duty. All these could hit the
RPI just when the increases
resulting from the scrapping of
the Price Commission are begin-
ning to come through into the
shops.

As it is. Ministers are begin-
ning their review of possible
public expenditure cuts from a
higher base figure than they had
hoped. This is partly due to the
commitments to public sector
pay increases inherited from the
last Government via its Stand-

ing Commission on Pay Com-
parablity and partly to its own
actions in increasing the pay of

the police and the armed forces
at a cost of about £162m in 1979-

1980.

On top of this there is the
promised up-grading of social

security benefits and the com-
mitment in the Queen's Speech
to give pensioners a Christinas
bonus. The size has not yet been
decided but a £10 handout, as

last Christmas, would .cost over
£l00m. To restore it to its

original real value would mean
Increasing it to around £22 a
head.

All this increases the amount
to be raised from cuts in other
programmes, from the sale of
assets and from higher indirect
taxes if the Government is to

cut income tax and public sector
borrowing in the Budget on
Jane 12.

Accounting firms’ request rejected
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY, BANKING CORRESPONDENT

SEVERAL large City accounting

firms have called on the London

Stock Exchange to play a more

active role in the enforcement

of accounting standards on

quoted companies — but the

exchange has replied that the

issue is “ irrelevant.”

It believes that auditors them-

selves should handle companies

which fail to comply with

standards in their accounts.

Among leading firms which

want the Stock Exchange to be

less passive when companies

flout accounting rules are

Deloitte Haskins and Sells,

Whinney Murray, Coopers and
Lybrand, Arthur Andersen,

Price Waterhouse and Feat

Marwick Mitchell.

The views come In submis-

sions to tiie Accounting

Standards’ Committee, the rule-

making body on accounting, in

response to a discussion paper.

Coopers and Lybrand favours

special enforcement arrange-

ments for listed companies since

“they are of greater public

importance."

The company calls on the ASC
to . encourage the .

Stock

Exchange “to develop' some
sort of disciplinary approach.”

The Stock Exchange met with
more outspoken comment from
Deloitte Haskins and Sells: “If

the exchange seriously enforced

the terms of its listing agree-

ment more effective enforce-

ment would be achieved.”

Whinney Murray states

simply that accounting stan-

dards should “be rigidly

enforced for listed companies

by the Stock Exchange and the

Council for tiie Securities

Industry."
Price Waterhouse says the

Exchange should take a more
active role in mom taring the

application of -standards.

Peat Marwick Mitchell sug-

gests that tiie Stack Exchange

“might be encouraged to make

public statements in appropriate

cases whdre it disapproved of

certain practices.”
_

The big accounting firms'

views are in sharp contrast to

the views taken by the Stock
Exchange about its role.

“It is our belief that stand-
ards should be recognised,
accepted and implemented
by all those involved in
the preparation of financial
statements. Once it is
recognised that each standard
has been drawn from accepted
accounting principle, and once it
is recognised that standards ex-
press what is generally held to
be best accounting practice, we
believe they will recommend
themselves.'

7

The accountancy profession,
the Stock Exchange declares, is
the only body- in a position to
decide whether standards have
been complied with.

resume
By Andreas Hadjipapas in

Nicosia

THE AGREEMENT between
Greek Cypriot and Turkish
Cypriot leaden to resume
formal peace talks next
month after a break of just

over two years Is regarded as
an encouraging development
and a promising step forward.
But It has not solved any of

the ba^lc questions of sub-
stance that constitute the
“Cyprus problem,” and major
differences between the two
sides remain. As Dr. Kurt
Waldheim, the UN Secretaiy-
GeneraL said after announc-
ing the agreement : “I am not
a prophet I cannot tell what
will come out at the new in-

tercommunal talks. But I saw
goodwill and I hope this will
help ”

Difficult
The 10-point document was

agreed after Dr. Waldheim
spent 14 hours In “extensive
and sometimes difficult” dis-

cussions with President SPyres
Kyprianou and the Turkish
Cypriot leader Mr. Rauf
Denktash on Friday and Satur-

day. It was an -unexpected
breakthrough in that all pre-
vious efforts to end the dead-
lock had failed, mainly
because the two sides could
not find common ground.
Dr. Waldheim and the two

Cypriot leaders described
Saturday's agreement as “ im-

portant” and a “good basis”
for future talks. They in-

dicated, however, that neither
side had shifted In Its atti-

tudes and positions. Yet they
believed that if the paper was
strictly adhered to, efforts to
reach a compromise solution

would be made easier.

The document states that

the talks will resume on June
15 in Nicosia, and will be
carried out “in a continuing
and sustained manner, avoid-

ing any delay.” This is a de-

parture from the past, when
rounds of talks were held
every few months, usually in
Vienna.

Guidelines
The talks, the communique

says, will be based on. guide-

lines concluded between the
late President Makarios and
Mr. Denktash in February
1977, and the UN resolutions
relating to the Cyprus ques-
tion. Tbe guidelines provided
for an independent and
bicommnnal republic, while
the UN resolutions call for

the return of refugees to

their homes and tbe with-

drawal of foreign troops.

On the constitutional issue,

the most important question
to be tackled will be the
powers of the central govern-

ment vis-a-vis the powers to

he rested in the two regional
administrations. Here the two
sides are wide apart.

Feature, Page 17

UK TODAY
RAIN will spread from south-
west to most parts during the
day, followed by sunny intervals
in south.

SJ3. and E„ Cent N. England
Mainly dry at first, showers

later. Max. 16C (61F).

Cent S„ S.W. England,
Midlands, Channel Isles, Wales

Rain at first, showers and
sunny intervals later. Max 15C
(59F).

Lakes, N. England, l Of Man,
Scotland, N. Ireland, Orkney,

Shetland
Dry at first but rain spreading

from south later. Max 15C
(59F).

Outlook: Sunny intervals and
showers, heavy at times in N.

WORLDWIDE

Y’dey
midday
•C *F'

Ajaccio C 19 68
Algiers S 21 ID
Amsdm. R 16 81
Athens C 21 70
Bahrain s 35 95
Barelna. C 18 61
Beirut F 22 72
Ballast C 11 52
BsSgrd. 5 Z7 81

Berlin C 20 68]

Biarritz C 13 55
Bmghm. R TO 50
Black pi, F 15 59
Bord*. R 10 50
Boulun. C 18 64
Bristol R 11 52
Brussels C 18 64
Budost. F 29 84
B. Aires S 15 58
Cairo S 29 82
Cardiff C 13 SS
Cas'b'ca F 18 64
Ccoc T. C 18 64
Chicago S 20 66
Cologne C 18 64
Cpnhgn. S 1* 57
Corfu S 23 77
Dublin F 10 50
Dbrvnfc. S 2S 70
Ednbgh. F 16 B1
Faro S 18 64,
Frsnkft. C '20 88
Funchal C 18 64
Geneva C 18 61
Gibrlir. S 2D 68
Glasgow 3 IS 38
G'mrny Ft 9 48
H. Kong S 27 80
Innsbrk. F 28 82
Invrnss. F 14 57
Istanbul C 19 86
Jersey R 10 60i
Jo'burg S 19 68
L Flms. S 21 70
Lisbon F 16 61

Yday
midday
•C *F

Locarno C 20 68
,
London R 12- 54
Los Ang. R 17 63
Luxmbg. C 16 61
Madrid c 17 63
Majorca § 18 64

Oslo
Paris
Perth

Malaga S 27 70
S 34 73M chstr C Id 67

Melbng. S 17 63
Mb*. C, C 19 67
Mntresl. C 20 68
Moscow C 24 75
Munich S 29 84
Nairobi R 23 73
Naples S 25 77
Nwestl. C 10 SO
N. York C 15 S3
Nice R M 57
Oporto C 13 S

S 14 57
R 17 64

~ S 18 67
Prague 5 28 82
Reykivk. S 6 41
Rhodes F 22 72

|
Rio J*o S 28 83
Roma S 26 79
Salzbrg. S 31 88
Singapr. S 27 8B
Stcfchm. S 18 59
Straabg. C 20 68
Sydney C 19 87
Tangier F J7 83
Tehran S 24 -76
Tel Aviv S 23 73
Tenerlf* F 17 83
Tokyo S 23 73
Toronto S 17 63
Tunia F 23 73
Valencia S 20 68
Venice 5 23 73

I Vienne S 29 84
Warsaw S ' 22 72
Zurich C 23 73

C—Cloudy, F—Fair. Fg—Fog. ft—Refn. i

$—Sunny. SI—Sleet. Sn—Snow.
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Cash flow is

When it announces its first-

quarter figures later this week,

ICI is likely to be the odd

man out among the world

chemical majors. "While most of

its rivals have been enjoying

a sharp surge in first-quarter

profits, ICI has been battling

with the side effects of theUK
lorry drivers’ strike. This cost

the group maybe £15xn and .City

analysts are reckoning that first

quarter pre-tax profits could dip

from £112m to £100m or so.

.

The group’s second quarter-

should be much better, but from
there on the picture looks rather

confused. There are two. prob-

lems. First no one is sure:

whether the recent aptorn in

volume reflects genuine demand
or simply precautionary stock-

piling ahead of further price"

increases. And second, it is far

from clear whether the chemi-

cal companies will be able to .

pass on all of their higher raw
material costs in higher prices..

For Id the answers to these
questions are important not

only because they affect the

1979 profits outlook sighxfi-

cantiy but also because they
hold the key to whether or sot
tiie company will return to the
equity market for capital over
the next couple of years:

Id last had a rights issue m
May 1976 "raising £200m. Prior
to that it had not been to the
equity market since 1961 and
had generated internally some
90 per cent of Its total capital

spending in the previous
decade. Yet over the last

couple of years its fixed! asset

spending has risen sharply
while the group's profits have
been declining. In 1978 it
generated 66 per cent of „ its

total requirement and . there
was a decline of £157m in liquid
resources. This year capital

spending is running at £800m
or so (over double the 1975-76
level) and there is likely to "be
another large cash outflow. .

ICI has been spending con-
siderably more than most other
big chemical companies over
the last year or. two. But its.

capital spending should atart to
tail off next year, partly as a
result of trimming , ambitious
plans. However, the joker in
the pack is working capital.

The rise in naphtha prices riant
could cost the group an extra
£100m in 1979 and altogether
working capital might rise by
over £200m. This will pre-empt
a large slice of the increased
cash flow likely to be generated
this year thanks" to higher
prices.
• At the ‘ moment the group's
gearing is still below the end-
1975 level, but profits need to
pick up smartly if it is to be
kept at current levels Cor, ICTs

.fjrimmm .

ft

a safe •.

- tary
'

^sample -ot 'tiiiSi -
' ‘

T - have
cometo-reaiiseihaT fte present*

-of.: a xnaSMVfr* supp&er of stock
.

ernmec^-has meant that there.
:

is less riskIn .waiting until af^er

/ the bottom has. been -reached-
>

•‘

than m tjyfn£ tb guess, on -the

way down; whether 12; 13'or 14 :

-r per cent; -Visuid be thq peak for
./

executives wiii be uncoinform
ably awar^ the cap^ spending
budgets wiQ- have to be-trimmeti
back "farther) . .

‘

The reassuring thought for a

stock market edgy about :big

rights, issues is that ICI prides
itself on getting its market tim-
ing right Bat the market's
signals- are . now ^unfavourable,

-after a phase
1

of-serious relative-

underperfonnanee by: its share
price. At the tune of the: last

rights issue the shares yielded

a. percentage, point below the

market Now they yield 2 per
cent above.

Gilt-edged

The gilt-edged market has
grown used to a pattern . of

aefirity in which the bulk of
the Government’s sales of

stocks have taken place on a

yery few days each year. Often,

in fact it has taken a rise in

Minimum Lending Rate or even
a fully -fledged “package” of

economic measures to get the

action going. Fund managers
have been able to sit. back in a

relaxed frame of mind during
market slides—the -'so-called

investment “strikes”—in- tbe

knowledge that the bells would
ring very loudly at the bottom.

Not only would the sleepiest

gilt-edged investors, be aroused
on: these occasions, but the
authorities would be so

desperate to fund :that they
would produce at least, one new
tap- stock near the peak yield

levels to replace any that ran
out The Duke of York?* hill

had a plateau at the top ofit -

The effect has been to produce
temporary bursts of funding
activity close to each peak of

interest rates. The gilt-edged
market has come to. behave quite
differently from the equity mar-
ket, where by and large fond
managers have been reluctant to

let liquidity build up substan-
tially during bear phases
because they have had no con-
fidence in their ability to get
back "- in near the bottom.

pirt- 'Titttiffng - fasts for ~

and thBilatestTUoaetary-BUMotin."
from brotere . W. GreemssdT
wains that, gilt-edged tactfcs-hr

a bear market may. 'now ham.
to be

;

altered radically 1 Tfc
reason Is' that "the old syBtem

7
finally reached - its counter^K
dnetive limit of predi&abffilsy m
-.February, when a new i8sae wis:

- oyersabscribecToii -an embarrass*.-.

.~ing- scale. Everybody, including

not ~ a ; few foreigners, -had"

mastered .the :
system, mad the

'game hid fo. be changed; -The -

adoption of
:

a partial- fender
:

system: for new gilt-edged. Issues.

mAaric that investors can .bo
'

longer he sure 'of obtatoin^sa

View issue at a price which is :

dose to the bottom of
:

tiie
-

market .

'

"

GreenweH also"' suggests that

the authorities may accept, at

Iasi -
• their « much proffered -

advice on tap tactics, and start

to be much bolder. - Investors

could then no longer be
confident that the GH. would
sell off the remainder of a tap

at a low price.
"

•, -j.V •

It looks as though in future

investors • Will' haver tit _ be-

prep'ared to nibble during bear
markets,.' and- /keep their
liquidity at lower levels, .than

'

has been justifiable at tunes in

tiie past - ---• •

Spilkrs

Given its recent problems it

is not good enough that SpSleis
should ’disclose: so little about
its operations In- Its .-annual
report, published- today:. It - is

still providing ho. more - than
Its

' traditional "• profits split

between.'human and non-human
foods.

. .
,V"

It is a reasonable target that

a company should disaggregate
its results into five orjshr seg-
ments. In ' particular,- share-
holders in Spillers wHL .want to

know about the returns in mfll-

xug, about Mario.,: add Frarico
restaurants (which have- been
doing well and may be covering
up weak figures in fbod- manu?
facturing) and the

.

U.$. acquisi-

tion Modern Maid' Where .both

operating profits ahd> :

profflts

(losses?) ...-after attrfljtrtahlB

interest charges should' be -ais-

closed. • ", -VtY

a
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Hie best-selling full-page display

word processing system inthe world.
Yfes,inthe world.
How loveVydecUbrd Processing Systems achieved thisenvraUepoaBon?

Vydec pioneered thefuBMpago display back inl974, when most swteiB
were giving typists only partialpagejfcplays, not tha total pfeture.

By bar® best

As Times Too lOlXJ comoan^ and busy soTratartf practices aBce have
oisrovered, VydecSystems can save money fay automating most
office typing tasks,

These same businesses hare found that tfaftfseoriafies can
masterVydecto hours, not weeks. And that Vydec Systems
can be introduced without demoting normal office procedures.

And they’resem how VydecWtand Processing Systems are
accepted byIheir staffand bnngmore job satisfaction with

an increasem typingefficiency and productivity.

Which iswhycompany after company has returned tobuy
moreand moraVydec Systems. And that,m turn,hasmade
Vydec the best-settng fuH-page display word processing
system in the woridYs, inthe world. <:

Systems as^5yand eftaentasVydec itsdt . .

Just dial 01-834 9070 or dip this advertsemerttoyour
fetterimt and leave the rest to us.
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Telephone: 01-334 9070

Salesaxi Service throughout the United Ktflgdtfn.
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